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THE TREATISE.

L 16-XV. 13.

FIRST PART." SUPPLEMENTARY.

Chaps. VI.-VIIL

sanctification.

riEST SECTION (VI. l-VII. 6).

THE PKINCIPLE OF SANCTIFICATION CONTAINED IN JUSTIFICATION

BY FAITH.

(COSTINUED.)

FIFTEENTH PASSAGE (VII. 1-6).

TIlc Believer is set free from the Law at the same Time as he is

set free from Sin.

AGEEEABLY to the proposition stated vi. 14 :
" Sin shall

no more have dominion over you : for ye are under

grace," the apostle had just expounded emancipation from sin

by subjection to grace. But he had said :
" Eor ye are not

under the law, but under grace." And the words underlined

required a special explanation. It is this demonstration

which is furnished by the following passage. In his view the

two emancipations, that from sin and that from the law, are

two closely connected facts, so that the one is the complement

of the other. Also between the descriptions of the two deli-verances

there is to be remarked a parallelism of figures which

extends to the slightest details of the two descriptions. It is

easy to see how exactly vii. 1-4 corresponds to vi. lG-19,

GODET. A PiOM. II.



2 SANCTIFICATION.

and vii. 5, 6, to vi. 21-23. Only the generalfigurein the

two cases is borrowed from different domains of social life.

The law being a nobler master than sin,the apostlein speak-ing
of it substitutes for the degrading relation of servitude,

the more exalted one of marriage ; and hence also in vv. 5

and 6 for the figure of fruits (of labour) he puts that of

children (theissue of marriage).
To prove the believer's emancipationfrom legalbondage,

Paul supports his argument by an article of the law itself,

which he appliesspiritually,vv. 1-4 ; then he shows that th"

believer makes use of this right,not to yield himself more

freelyto sin,but to serve God better than he would have

done under the law (vv.5, 6). His emancipation in relation

to the law is therefore legitimate," more than that,it is morally
beneficial and necessary.

The first three verses adduce the example cited from the

law, and the fourth a]3pliesit.

Vv. 1, 2. " Or hioiu ye not, hrethrcn {for I spcah to them

that knoio the laid),hoiu that the laiv hath dominion over a man

as long as he liveth ? For the icoman vjhieh hath an husband

is ioimd to her hushand so long as he liveth ; hut if the husband

be dead, she is loosed from the law ^
of her husband." " We are

familiar with the meaning of Paul's question: Or knoiu ye not;

it explodesthe negation of the expounded truth by an indis-putable

truth. The meaning here is therefore : Or, if ye are-

afraid,in the work of your sanctification,to yieldyourselves

solelyto this new master, grace, and think that ye cannot

dispensewith an external rule like that of the law, know ye

not that
. . .

? The form of address : brethren,had not

occurred, as Hofmann observes,since i. 13. The apostleis.

about to have recourse to a more familiar mode of teaching
than he had hitherto used in his Epistle; hence he approaches
his readers addressingthem by this title,which gives to what

follows the character of a conversation.
"

In the parenthesis:
for I speak to those iclio

. . .,

the for refers to the negative
answer which is to be supplied after the question: knoio ye

not :
" No, ye cannot be ignorant of the legalprescription

which I am about to quote
"

. . .
"

"We must avoid translating
as if the article rot? stood before the participlejivcocrKovai :

^ T. E. omits the words rov vcf^ov without any authority; a simpleoversight.



CHAP. VII. 1, 2. Z

" to tliose among you who know tJie law." The grammatical

form proves that the apostlehere, as well as by the word

brethren,is addressingthe whole of the church of Rome.

This is one of the passages from which many conclude that

this church was almost exclusivelycomposed of Jews (Baur,

Holtzmann), or at least of proselytes(de Wette, Beyschl.).

ISI"evertheless,even Mangold allows (p.73) that " this expres-sion

may apply also to Christians of Gentile origin,as the

0. T. was received and read throughout the whole church as

a document of revelation." One might even go farther,and

maintain that it would be superfluousto remind those who

had been Jews that they are such as Jcnow the law. Very

earlythe readingof the 0. T. passed from the worship of the

synagogue to that of the church. The Epistlesaddressed to

the churches of the Gentiles prove to what an extent the

apostlesassumed their readers to be acquaintedwith the his-tory

and oracles of the 0. T. St. Paul thus interrogatesthe

Galatians,who certainlywere not of Jewish origin(iv.21) :

" Tell me, ye that desire to be under the law, understand ye

not the law ? "

" Now, here is one of the articles of that law,

which, spirituallyapplied,solved the questionof the relation

between the Christian and the law. The code, iu case of

death, allowed the surviving spouse to re-marry. If,conse-quently,

it is a fact that there was a death in the case of the

believer,it follows,accordingto the law itself,that he is set

free from the law, his former spouse. Such is the summary

of the followingverses. " So true is it that ver. 1 is still con-nected

with ver. 14, and givesthe development of the words

of that verse : oiot under the law, that the term KvpieveLv, to he

master, to have power over, is borrowed from that verse. "

The term man, av0pco7ro^,may designateeither sex. In

ver. 2, where the case of the female is speciallyin question,
Paul uses another word (avrjp)to denote the husband. " The

subjectof the verb ^fj,lives,accordingto our translation,is,

the man. The law bears rule over the individual man, so far

as his civil relations are concerned, as long as he is in life.

Some commentators (Or.,Er.,Beng.) understand as the subject
of the verb lives,vo/jlo^, the law. This would givethe idea of

the abolition of the law by the coming of Christ,in the sense

of X. 4. But this sense is incompatiblewith the following
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verse, wliere the word ^mutc (to the livinghusband) repro-duces

the idea of ^fj,livcth,from ver. 1, as well as with the

antithesis :
" but if the husband be dead." Besides, the idea of

the whole passage is not that of the objectiveabolition of the

law by the coming of Christ ; the point in questionis the

believer's subjectiveemancipationfrom this external standard

through faith in Christ's death. Philippiagrees with us in

making o av6pa)Tro"i,man, the subjectof the verb ^y,livcth ;

but he applies the notion of livingto life in sin (vi.2),to

which faith in Christ has put an end (vi.2-11). The mean-ing

of these last words of the verse would thus be :
" The law

has only power over the man as long as he continues in his

own life,in his natural state of sin ; from the time he

renounces it to enter into union with Christ,he is set free

from the law." Hence it would follow that ver. 1, instead of

citingan example taken from the law, with the view of illus-trating

the thoughtof the passage, would itself express this

thought. But it is impossiblethus to separate ver. 1 from

the sequel. The for of ver. 2 shows that the latter is only

the explanation of the article of the law quoted in ver. 1.

Besides, how could the reader have suspected this extra-ordinary

meaning of the word live,which would here designate

neither common life nor life in God ? Finally,the words :

" I speak to you as to those who know the law," forbid us to

take the following maxim as anything else than an extract

from the law. The first three verses form a whole : the

example, namely, taken from the code relatingto conjugal

life. Ver. 4 will apply the generalmaxim contained in this

example to the domain of religion.

Ver. 2. The maxim cited in ver. 1 is developedin ver. 2.

The same law which renders the woman inseparablefrom the

man as long as he lives,sets her free from this subjectionas

soon as he dies. In the first propositionthe emphasis is on

the word ^wvtl,living; in the second, on the words : if he be

dead. The precept Deut. xxiv. 2 expressly authorized the

marriage of a woman imt away by her first husband with a

second ; and a fortiori,a new marriage after the first husband

was dead. If,in the first proposition,the apostle does not

speak of the case of divorce,it is because he is referringto

the woman as the actingparty, and because in any case it did
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not belong to the woman to put away her husTband. The

husband alone had the rightto give a letter of divorce,Deut

xxiv, 1. The expression KarrjpyrjTai,literally: is annulled,

has ceased to he,and hence, naturally,is freedfrom, is chosen to

extend in a sense to the woman herself the notion of death,

which applies in strictness only to the husband. The con-jugal

bond being broken by the husband's death, the wife dies

also as a wife. Thus the formula of ver. 1, which seemed to

apply only to the deceased, is found to apply likewise to the

"widow. She is dead (tothe conjugalbond) in her dead hus-band.

Some take the expression: the laio of her husband, as

meanincr the article of the code concernincjmarriao;e,lex ad

mariticm pcrtinens. But it is more natural to understand by
this law the legalijowcr with which the husband is invested in

relation to his wife.
"

The difficult question in this verse is

why Paul takes as an example a wife losingher husband and

free to re-marry, rather than a husband losinghis wife and

enjoyingthe same right. For the two cases equally demon-strate

the truth of the maxim of ver. 1. The fact that the

law bound the woman more strictlythan the husband, does

not suffice to explain this preference. It is the application
which Paul proposes to make of his example to the spiritual
life which will give us the solution of the question. It shows,

in point of fact,that Paul had in view not only the breaking
of the believer's soul with the law (thefirst husband), but also

its new union to the risen Christ (the second husband). Now

in this figureof the second marriage,Christ could only repre-sent

the husband, and the believer,consequently,the wife.

And this is what leads the apostleto take a step farther,and

to attribute death to the wife herself. For Christ having died,

the believingsoul cannot espouse Him except as itself dead.

Yer. 3. " So then if,while her husband liveth,she be married

to another man, she shall he called an adulteress ; but if her

husband be dead, she is free from the law ; so that she is no

adulteress,though she be married to another man."
"

This verse

is not a needless repetitionof ver. 2. It serves to draw froni

the legalprescriptionexplainedin ver. 2 the conclusion which

the apostlehas to demonstrate," the legitimacyof a second union

in the case supposed. What would be a crime during the

husband's lifetime,becomes legitimatewhen he is dead. " Tha
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term ')(^pr)fiaTi^"ivstrictlysignifiesto do business,and hence :

to bear the name of the professionto which one is devoted.

To this day a largenumber of our familynames are names of

some trade. Comp. also Acts xi. 26. " The expression:freed

from the law, is defined by the context: it bears special

reference to the law on the rule of marriage. But the ex-pression

is designedlykept up in all its generalit}^to prepare

for the absolute aj)plicationof it to believers,which the

apostleis about to make.
"

That she may not he an adidteress

(ifshe marries again): the law was reallyintended to reserve

for her such liberty." Augustine, Beza, and Olshausen have

attemptedanother explanation,accordingto which vv. 2 and 3

are not the development, but the allegoricalapplicationof the

"maxim of ver. 1. In its clearest form it is as follows,as it

;seems to me : The woman bound by the law to her living

%usband is the human soul subjected by the law to the

dominion of sin (thefirst husband). The latter,sin, dying

(throughfaith in Christ crucified),the soul is set free from

his power, and enjoys the libertyof enteringinto union with

Christ risen (thenew husband). But this explanation would

"carry us back to the idea of the precedingpassage (emanci-pation

from sin),whereas ver. 6 shows clearlythat Paul

means to speak here of emancipationfrom the laio. Then the

relation between vv. 1 and 2 would requireto be expressed,

not by for,but by so {ovtw),or so that (wo-re).Finally,the

^(TTe,so that,of ver. 4 shows it is not tiU then that the moral

applicationbegins.
Ver. 4. " So that,my brethren,ye also are become dead to the

laio by the body of Christ ; that ye shoidd belong to another,

even to Him ivho is raised from the dead, that ice shoidd bring

forthfruitunto God" " Coming to the application,the apostle

approacheshis readers anew, and more closely,addressing

them as : my brethren. It is as if he were to say to them

familiarly: Let us see ! Now, then, is it not clear 'to you

all ?"
The conjunctionwcrre, so that,cannot be taken, as some

have soughtto do, in the sense of likcivise,or so then. The

natural sense : so that,is perfectlysuitable,if only the force

of this conjunction is made to bear not exclusivelyon the

followingverb : Ye are dead to tlielaw, but on the verb with

its entire regimen: Ye are dead to the law; that ye should belong
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to another. It is not the death of believers in Christ crucified

whose legitimacythe apostlewished to show by the preceding

example taken from the law, but the new union of which

this death is the condition. " The same need of drawing close

to his readers which suggeststhe form of address : my Irethren,

.leads him also to use the second person, which is more in

keeping with the direct applicationto which he is now coming.
" Ye also: quite like this wife who is dead (asa wife)through
her husband's death, and who thus has the rightto marry

again." ^EdavarcaOTjre,ye are dead, or more literally: Ye have

been ind to death in relation to the law. The first aorist passive
here expresses, as usual, the highest degree of passivity.
Jesus draws believers as it were violentlyinto communion

with Him in His sufferings.This jjarticipationin His violent

death is not exactlythe same in this passage as that spoken

of in ver. 6 of the precedingchapter. The latter referred to

the believer's death to sin,whereas Paul says here :
" Ye are

dead to the laio." Christ on the cross died to the law, inas-much

as this punishment set Him free from the jurisdiction
of the law, under which He had passed His life,and from the

Jewish nationalitywhich had determined the form of His

earthlyexistence (Gal.iv. 4). The believer who appropriates
this death appropriatesalso the gloriouslibertywhich in the

case of Christ was its consequence. Delivered in Him from

the law of ordinances (Eph. ii. 15),he enters with Him into

the higherlife of communion with God. When Paul says :

by the tody of Christ,he reminds us that it was this body
which formed the bond between Christ and the theocratic

nation (i.3) ; and that this bond once broken in His case by
death, it is also broken in that of believers,who draw their

life from Him. There is no reference in this context to the

gift of His body as the price of our redemption (Gess)."

The applicationof the idea of death to believers,in the words :

Ye are dead to the laiu,agrees with the observation we have

made on the expressionKaTTjpyrjTac, she (thewife)is annulled,

Jias ceased to he (as a wife),at the end of ver. 2. As the

new husband is a dead and risen Christ, the wife must

necessarilybe represented as dead (throughthe death of her

first husband, the law),that she may be in a positionto be

"united to Christ as one risen again. It is a marriage,as it
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were, beyond the tomb. And hence it is that the apostle
is not content Avitlisaying:

" Ye have been put to death in

relation to tlie hiw ; that ye should hclongto another" but adds

immediately: " to Him wlio is raised from the, dead." " We

can now understand perfectlyhow Paul, with this applicatioH
in view from the beginning,extended the notion of death,

which, strictlyspeaking,applied only to the husband, to the

wife,by the term Karrjp'yriTaL, she is abolished,has ceased to he,

ver. 2, "
It is easy to see that this figure of a marriage

between the soul dead in Christ crucified and Christ risen

expresses exactlythe same idea as we have found already in

vi. 5, and as was developed in the whole passage vi. 6-10 ;

only this idea is resumed here to deduce from it the believer's

enfranchisement in regard to the law. We may therefore

thus sum up the contents of these four verses : As by His

death Christ entered upon an existence set free from every

legalstatute and determined by the life of God alone, so we,

when we have died to sin, enter with Him into this same

life in which, like a re-married widow, we have no other

master than this new Spouse and His Spirit.

The object of this new union, says Paul, concludingthis

development,ver. 4, is,that ivc may bring forth fruit unto

God. By this expression he unmistakeably continues and

completes the figurewhich he began,namely, that of marriage.

The new issue which is to spring from this union between

the Pdsen One and His church is an activityrich in holy

works wrought in the service of God (KapirocpoprjaaitS 0"o3,

to bear fruit unto God). To rejectthis view of the figureis

to show a prudery which is neither in harmony with the

spiritof antiquity,nor with that of the gospel itself. It is,

in fine,to put oneself in contradiction to the two following

-verses, which can leave no doubt as to the apostle'sreal mean-

; ing." On what does the that depend ? Hofmann and Schott

hold that it must be connected solelywith the last words :

to Rim that is raised from the dead, that
. . . ; Christ is raised

to a celestial life that He might communicate it to us, and

render us active in God's service. But the aim of the resur-rection

cannot be thus restricted,and the sequelproves that

the that depends,as is natural,on the principalidea : that ye

^hmld he married to another. It is not the resurrection,it \s
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the imion of the believer with the Risen One, which has for its

end to give birth to a life of good works. This appears from

the followingverses, in which the apostlecontrasts union with

the law, which produced fruits of sin, with union with Christ,
which results in the best fruits. AVhat has led Hofmann to

this false explanationis the desire to account for the transition

from the second person plural: ye have become dead
. . . ye

were married
. .

.,
to the first : we should hring forth fruit :

" He is raised for us, believers,that we should bringforth "...

Some commentators, indeed (Meyer, to a certain extent),sup-pose

that the verb in the second person and the pronoun

v/j,a"; (you)were written from the viewpoint of Judeo-Chris-

tians ; for,it is said, only people formerly subjectto the law

could become dead in relation to it. The last verb in the first

person is,on the contrary,it is said,written from the stand-point

of all Christians. But the author of these lines,being
himself of Jewish origin,would requireto say, and especially
when speakingof Judeo-Christians,%ve, rather than ye. Comp.
Gal. iii. 13, where, speaking in the name of believers ot

Jewish origin,he says %ve, to contrast with them afterwards,

in ver. 14, the Gentiles,and in the end to combine both in a final

we. The true explanationof the contrast between ye and tve

in our passage is simpler. At the beginningof this passage,

Paul, to get near to his readers,had passed from the didactic

tone to the direct address : brethren ! It was a way of saying
to them :

" Understand thoroughly,brethren ; it is your own

historywhich was contained beforehand in this legalj^rescrip-
tion." A new and still more urgent apostrophehad followed

in ver. 4 (riiybrethren),at the point where from the explana-tion
Paul was passing to the application. And now the

applicationbeing made by the : Ye became dead; that ye should

be Tiiarried,the didactic tone of the treatise recommenced

with the : that we should bringforth fruit,which is true not

only of the Eoman readers, but of the whole Church ; and

the firstperson continues (vv.5, 6); comp. viii. 12, 13 (the
inverse change). In ver. 6 he also affirms,as well as in ver. 4,

thingswhich at first sightcan only suit believers of Jewish

origin: " that (thelaw) under the power ofwhich we were held."

Tiiis is because the apostledoes not forgetthat the experiment
of the effects of the law made by the Jews is to the benefit of
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all mankind. For if the law had continued for tlieJews, its

maintenance must have issued in extendingthe reignof the

law to the rest of the world ; and so it was indeed tliat Paul's

adversaries understood it (theJudaizingfalsehrethren),so that

it is when addressingall believers that he can say :
" Ye

became dead to the law by the body of Christ,that ye should

be married to the Piisen One." Calvin also says, speakingof

every Christian :
" From hand to hand, 2^CLSsingfrom the power

of the law, we were given over to Christ." Apart from Christ,

the Gentiles would have no other religiousfuture than sub-jection

to the Jewish law. " The apostle had just proved by

the law itself that believers,in consequence of the death

which they have undergone,may without unfaithfulnesscast

off the yoke of the law, and contract a new union with

Christ. He now pointsout the grave reason which they have

for using tliis right and preferringthis new union to the

previousone. The fruits which shall issue from it will be as

excellent as those which proceeded from the former were

detestable. This expression:fruits,recalls the conclusion of

the precedingpassage, vi. 20-23, where the moral result of

the two servitudes was described. Here the subject is two

'marriages. The contents of the two verses 5 and G were

announced in the last words of ver. 4. And first,ver. 5 :

the firstmarriageand its fruits.

Yer. 5. "For lohen we were in the flesh,the affectionsof

sins,excited hy the law, did work in our members to hringforth

fruit unto death." " The for evidentlybears not on ver. 5 only,
but on vv. 5 and 6 together."

The expression: to he in theflesh,

is very far from being synonymous with livi7igin the hodij;

comp. Gal. ii.20. The term flesh,denoting literallythe soft

parts of the body,which are the usual seat of agreeableor

painful sensations, is applied in Biblical language to the

whole natural man, in so far as he is yet under the dominion

of the love of pleasureand the fear of pain,that is to say, of

the tendency to self-satisfaction. The natural complacency
of the ego with itself," such is the idea of the word flesh
in the moral sense in which it is so often used in Scripture.

Now, what part does the law play in the moral development
of man in this state ? The affectionsof sins,TraOtj/xaraapap-
ricoi/, are, says Paul, excited hy it. The Greek term, which
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may be rendered by affectionor passion,denotes an essentially

passivestate. And, indeed, the affections of sense, wliich

correspondto certain external objects fitted to satisfythem,

are less of the nature of spontaneous determinations of the

will,than the effect of impressionsreceived. As to the com-plement

: of sins,it might be taken either as the genitiveof

cause (produced by sins),or of quality (which have the

character of sins). But in both senses the singular: of sin,

would have been more natural. This complement might also

be explainedas the genitiveof a2^position: the affections in

which the varied inward forms of sin consist,such emotions as

are intemperate or impure, interested or proud, selfish or

violent. But is it not more natural to see in this comple-ment

: of sins,the genitiveof effect? the affections which do

not fail to produce every kind of sins, as soon as, being

stronglyexcited,they seek their gratification."
The regimen :

by the lauj,depends directlyon the word iraOy^ixara,the

affections; it cannot signify: produced by the law, which

would be to say too much ; for they result from the natural

state which Paul designatedby the expression: to he in the

flesh. "We must therefore explain: excited by the law ; this

coming into collision with those instincts which were asleep,

makes them pass into the active and violent state. Why as

a, fact do we find man degradinghimself so often,by passing

beyond the simple catisfaction of his wants, and plunging
into excesses to which the brute does not descend ? There

is not in the latter case that arrest of law which seems so

often nothing more to man than an incitement to evil-doing.
" The term ivijpyetro,acted,operated,literally,worked within,

denotes that sort of inward fermentation which is produced

when the passions,excited by the resistance of the command-ment,

seek to master the body in order to their gratification.
The verb ivepyeiadai,to act,operate,is always taken by Paul

in the middle sense, which we give to it here, never in the

passive sense : to he put in action ; comp. 1 Thess. ii. 13;
2 Thess. ii. 7; Gal. v. 6 ; 2 Cor. i. G, iv. 12, etc. etc.

The word : the memhers, correspondsto the expression: of the

sins. Every evil instinct has, so to speak, an agent corre-sponding

to it in one of the members of the body. The

result of this impure working, caused by the shock of the
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holy law againstthe carnal heart of the natural man, is an

abundance of evil fruitswhich produce death in man ; comp.

Jas. i. 14, 15, The et?, to, in order to,contains,as it always

does, the notion of end, and not only of effect. In the

affections of the flesh,it is said, viii. 6, there is a secret

aspiration after death. The man who acts without God

tends to separatehimself ever more profoundlyfrom God.

Ver. 6. "But now we are delivered from.'the law, beingdead^

to him under whom we vjere held; so that ive serve in ncvmess of

spirit,and not in oldness of the letter."" The contrast between

this hut now and the lohcn we were of ver. 5, corresponds

exactly,both as to form and substance,with the contrast

between tlie ichcn ye were and the hut noiu, vi. 20 and 22;

only with an applicationto another domain (thatof the law).
In the KaT7]p'yi]driix"v,literally,ice were annidled, we again
find the form alreadyexplained in ver. 2, where it was said

of the woman deprived of her standingas a married wife by
the death of her husband : Karrjp'yrjTai, she is aholishcd,she

has ceased to he (as a wife). Here, as in the former case, this

verb, construed with the prepositionairojfrom,contains the

idea of the most complete deliverance. We have s^en in

ver. 4 that this deliverance resulted from the death under-gone

in Christ {ye were put to death). It is this last idea

which is recalled by the hei7igdead, d7rodav6vT6";. The

reading of the T. E.: u7ro6av6vTo";,that under which we were

held (the law) being dead, arises,according to Tischendorf,
from a mistake of Beza, who followed Erasmus in a false

interpretationwhich he givesof a passage from Chrysostom.
In point of fact,as we have seen, the idea of the abolition

of the laiv is foreignto this passage. As to the readingtov

Oavdrov of the Greco-Latins :
" We are delivered from the

laiv of death under which we were held," it has probably
been occasioned by the expression: to bringforthfruit unto

death, ver. 5 ; but this qualificationof the law is equally

foreignto the passage before us. " Could the master, under

whom we were held,possiblybe, as Hofmann would liave it,
tlie flesh,taking the eV w as a neuter pronoun ? But the

whole context, as Avell as the parallelpassage, ver. 4, shows

^ T. R., without any authorityAvhatever,reads axoSavovro; ; N A B C K L P,

Syr.: "-"!,ea,ioirit; D E F G, It. : rou ^atarou.
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clearlythat the subject in question is the law. The ante-cedent

of iv (a is the demonstrative pronoun tovtco {him,that

is to say, the master) understood. The last words : under

ivhom ive were
. . ., appear superfluousat first sight; but

they are intended to remind us of the example taken from

the law, which was the starting-pointof this demonstration

(vv.1-3).
But this liberation does not tend to licence. On the

contrary, it is to issue in a BovXeveiv,a new servitude of the

noblest and most gloriousnature, which alone indeed deserves

the name of liberty. This term hovXeveiv,to serve, is chosen

as alone applicableto the two states about to be characterized,

"
In newness of spirit,says the apostle; he thus designatesthe

new state into which the Holy Spirit introduces the believer,

when He establishes a full harmony between the inclination

of the heart and moral obligation;when to do good and

renounce self for God has become a joy. With this state, of

which he gives us a glimpse, and which he reserves for

description(chap,viii.),the apostle in closingcontrasts the

former state. This he puts second, because it is the state

which he proposes to describe immediately,vv. 7"25. He

calls it oldness of the letter : there may be in this expression

an allusion to the old man, "rraXaio'i av6pco7ro"i,vi. 6 ; but

anyhow Paul wishes to designate this state as now past for

the believer; it is from the viewpoint of his new state that

he can characterize it thus. The letter is the moral obligation
written in the code, imposing itself on man as a foreignlaw,

and opposed to his inward dispositions.Is it not legitimate

(vv. 1"4) and advantageous(w. 5, 6) to break with such a

state,and enter upon the other, as soon as this possibilityis

presentedby God Himself ?

The apostlehas shown in the first section that the gospel
has the power to sanctify,and thereby to put an end at once

to the reign of sin and law, which are one and the same

state. He proceeds to explain that the law need not be an

object of regret, since it is powerless to sanctify. It has

therefore no well-founded protest to raise againstthe judgment
which falls on it. Such is the subject of the following
section.
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SECOND SECTION (VIT.7-25).

POWERLESSNESS OF THE LAW TO SANCTIFY MAK.

SIXTEENTH PASSAGE (Vers. 7-25).

The essential ideas of this passage are the following:-^
After having involved man in death (w. 7-13), the law

leaves him to strugglein this state which cleaves to his

nature, and from which it has no power to extricate him

(w. 14-23). It cannot bringhim farther than to sigh for

deliverance (vv.24, 25).
But in developingthis theme of the powerlessnessof the

law, is not the apostle turning backward ? Was not this

subjecttreated alreadyin chap. iii.? It seems so, and this is

one of the reasons why Eeuss thinks that our Epistle is

deficient in systematicorder. But what Paul proved in chap,
iii.was the insufficiencyof the law to justify; the demon-stration

to be given in the part relative to justificationby
faith. What he proves here is its powerlessness to sanctify,
which is entirelydifferent,at least in the eyes of the apostle,
and of all those who do not confound justificationand sancti-

fication.

It is perfectlyintelligiblehow, after displayingthe sancti-fying

power of the gospel(vi.-vii.6),the apostleshould take

a look backwards to consider the work of the law,and describe

it from this point of view. This retrospectiveglance at the

part playedby an institution which he regards as divine,and

which had ruled so important a part of his life,does not at

all,as has been thought,assume Judaizing readers, or even

such as were of Judeo-Christian origin. The questionof the

influence of the law was of generalinterest; for the new

gospelrevelation appeared everywhere as a competitorwith
the ancient revelation of the law, and it concerned all to

know their respectivevalue in the work of man's sanctifica-

tion ; some, on the one side,wishing to know if they should

remain under the law ; others,if they should i^lacetlicmselvcs

under its discipline.
The followingsection consists of only one passage, divided
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into two parts. In the first (vv.7-13),the apostleproves
from experiencethat the Jaw can only hill man morally" that

is to say, separate him from God ; in the second, from ver. 14,

he shows its powerlessnessto extricate him from the sad

state into which he is plunged. The passage has this

peculiarity,that the theses demonstrated are not expounded

in a generalway, but in a purelypersonalform ; ver. 7 :
" /

had not known "

. . . ; ver. 8 :
" Sin wrought in mc

"

. . . ;

ver. 9 :
" J was alive

...

J died "

. . . ; ver. 11: " Sin

deceived me;" ver. 14: "/am carnal;" ver. 15: "What

/ would, that I do not;" ver. 22 :
" / delightin the law of

God;" ver. 24: " Wlio shall deliver me?" ver. 25: "/

thank God." This stylecontinues even into the beginningof

the followingchapter,viii. 2 :
" The law of the spiritof life

hath made me free." The question is,who is the personage

denoted throughoutthis whole piece by the i'yci},I? Com-mentators

have indulged in the most varied suppositionson

this point.

1. Some Greek commentators (Theoph.,Theod. of Mops.)
have thought that Paid was here speaking of himself as

representingthe whole race of mankind from the beginning
of its existence, and was thus relatingthe great moral

experiences of the human race up to the time of its re-demption.

2. Others (Chrys.,Grot.,Turret.,Wetst., Fritzs.)apply this

descriptionto the Jewish nation. Apostolus hie sub jprimd
"j)ersond clescrihit hehrceum genus, says Grotius. The experi-ences

here described (seebelow) are referred to the different

phases of their history.
3. A largenumber of commentators (most of the Fathers,

Er.,the Pietistic school,the rationalistic critics,Beng.,ThoL,

Xeand., Olsh., Baur, Mey., Th. Schott, Hoist., Bonnet, etc.),

consultingthe context more strictly,think that the apostle,in

virtue of his past history,is here introducinghimself as the

personificationof the legalJew, the man who, being neither

hardened in self-righteousness,nor given over to a profane
and carnal spiiit,seeks sincerelyto fulfil the law without

ever being successful in satisfyinghis conscience.

4. After his disputewdth Pelagius,Augustine,who had

formerlyadhered to the previous opinion,gave currency to
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aiiotlierexplanation. He expounded the passage, especially

from ver. 1 4, as referringto the converted Christian ; for he

only can be so profoundly in sympathy with the divine law

as Paul describes himself in the passage, and on the otlier

hand every believer in the course of his life has those pro-found

experiencesof his misery which are here described by

the apostle. This opinion was followed by Jerome, then

adopted by the Eeformers, and defended in our time by

Philippi,Delitzsch,Hodge, etc.

5. Only two commentators, so far as known to us, restrict

the applicationof the passage to the apostle'sown person.

Hofmann, who, if we understand rightly,refers it to Paul as a

Christian,but such as he finds himself when he abstracts for

a moment from his faith,and Pearsall Smith, ŵho thinks

that Paul is here relatinga painfulexperienceof his Christian

life,in consequence of a relapseunder the yoke of the law ;

after which chap,viii.,he thinks,sets forth his return to the

full lightof grace.

We shall not pronounce on what we believe to be the true

sense of the apostle till we have studied this controverted

passage in all its details. The first part extends to the end

of ver. 13. It explainsthe effects of the first livingcontact

between the divine law and the carnal heart of man. Sin is

unveiled,ver. 7,and in consequence of this discoveryit gathers

strengthand grows (vv.8, 9),so that man, instead of finding

life in his relation to the law, finds death (vv.10, 11). But

this tragicalresult must be ascribed not to the law itself,but

to sin,which uses the law to this end.

Vv. 7-13.

This whole expositionis introduced by the objectionwhich

consists in identifyingthe law with sin. But it must not be

thought that the apostle'saim is reallyto exonerate the law

from such a suspicion. Who, in the circle in which he

taught,could have pronounced such a blasphemy against an

institution recognisedto be divine ^ "NMiat the apostlewishes

to justifyis not the law ; it is his own teaching,from which

it seemed to follow that the two tilings,law and sm, are

^ Bondage and Liberty,by M. P. Smith, 1S75.
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inseparablyiinitetl,or even identical. Had he not justproved
that to be set free from sin is to be so also I'rom the law ? Does

it not seem to follow that the law and sin are one and the

same thing? It is this impious consequence from which he

proceedsto clear his gospel. He sho^vs that if the law plays
so active a part in the historyof sin,it is by no means

because of its own nature, which would be wicked,but because

of the exceedinglysinful nature of sin.

Yer. 7. " UHiat shall %oc say then t Is the laiv sin ? Let it

not he ! Nay, I did not learn to know sin,hut hy the law; for
I had not known lust,except the law had said.Thou shcdt not

covet."" Some commentators think that in the second question
the word sm should be taken in the sense of a cause of sin.

But Paul would easilyhave found a way of expressingthis

thought more precisely. The simple meaning of the terms

which he uses is this : Is the law something bad in itself,

contrary to the essence and will of God, and consequently

malignant? And this meaning suits the context stillbetter

than the precedingone, which, however, does not imply that

we should paraphrase a/xapria, sin, by d/xaprcoXo^,sinner,

(^ley.,Philip.),a term which can only be appliedto a personal

agent." "While repelling with indignationthe conclusion

ascribed to him, the apostle nevertheless points out the

measure of truth which it contains. The law does not

produce sin,but it is the law which reveals it. There might
be given to the word aXXa, hut,which follows the : Let it not

he ! the meaning of a strong contrast : Nay, hut on the con-trary.

To unveil sin is in reality,in some respects,the

oppositeof producingit. But the apostlehas alreadyin view

what he proceedsto expound in ver. 8, the- fact of the growth
of sin as an effect of its detection by means of the law. And

hence we think it better to give to the word dWa, hut, a

restrictive sense, in relation to the strong negation which

precedes. No, assuredly! But at least this cannot be denied.

" It is unnecessary to give to ovk eyvwv, literally: I did not

learn to know, the meaning of the conditional (understanding
dv): I should not have known. The indicative is perfectly
suitable. It is a fact :

" I did not learn to judge of sin

otherwise than by the lightof the law."
" The notion of know-ledge,

contained in ejvwv, has been here explainedin many

ClODET. B KOM. IL
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ways. Fritzsche appliesit to the existence of sin,as when it

is said : I did not know pain ; for I had not yet suffered.

But this meaning would throw the responsibilityof sin on

the law, the very thingwhich Paul wishes to avoid. Meyer

thinks that the law 7nade sin known by callingforth its

violence,and so renderingit more easilyperceived. But in

this sense the idea of ver. 7 would not differ from that of

ver, 8 ; now this is precludedby the Be,progressiveor adver-sative,

at the beginningof the verse (see the strait to which

Meyer is reduced to explain this transition).Tholuck and

Philippigive an entirelydifferent sense to the w^ord know.

The point in question is not the proof of the fact of sin,but

the understandingof its culpability: " It was by the law that

I knew sin as an act contraryto the will of God." But why
in this way force the applicationof the word kiiow,when its

simplemeaning is perfectlysufficient :
" I did not perceive in

myseK the presence of the evil instinct of sin,except by means

of the law;" comp. the eyvoiu, Luke viii.46 : I became aware

of; I became conscious. This sentence is absolutelyparallel,
whatever Meyer may say, to that in iii,20: "By the law is

the knowledge of sin."" And how was this discovery,made by

means of the law, effected ? This is what the apostleexplains
in the followingproposition: " For also I had not known lust

except"... He explainsby a concrete fact what he has just
stated more abstractlyin the precedingproposition. If he

discovered sin by the law,it was because one of the command-ments

made palpableto him the presence of lust,of whose

abnormal existence in his inner man he would otherwise have

remained for ever ignorant." This re yap, for also,and in

fact,denotes two things: 1st,a second fact of the same kind as

the preceding(re,also); and 2d, the second fact servingas a

proof or explanation to the first {yap,for). Paul might have

remained ignorantfor ever of the state of sin in which his

heart was sunk, if lust had not made it palpableto him.

And the presence of lust would have for ever escaped him, if

the tenth commandment had not made it known to him.

^E-TTidviMia,lust,denotes that involuntary motion of the soul

{6vix6"i)toward (eV/)the external objectwhich presents itself

as correspondingto its desire. This motion of the soul

toward the objectswhich can satisfyit is so natural to the
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human heart,that it would be absolutelylost in the general

current of life,and would not fall speciallyunder the eye of

conscience,unless the law said: Thoio shall not covet This

prohibitionis needed to bring man to fix his attention on this

spontaneous movement of the soul,and to discover in this

fact the symptom of an inward revolt againstthe divine will."

The pluperfectyZeuvhas, strictlyspeaking,the meaning of an

imperfect: / had learned to know, and hence : I knew. But

in consequence of the if (ifnot = except)which follows,this

verb can only be taken logicallyin the sense of a conditional

(understanding,as is frequentlydone, the dv which indicates

this mood) : / should know (present),or : / should have known

(past). It may therefore be translated in two ways :
" I

should not know lust (presently),except the law said to me

{eXeyev, imperfect)." Or :
" I should not have known (I

should not have been aware of) lust,except the law had said "

(extendingthe ellipsisof the dv to the second verb). In the

second case, Paul goes back in thought to the previoustime

denoted by eyveov :
" I did not know except by ... ; and

in fact I should not have been made aware of
. . . except "...

What seems to me to decide in favour of the latter sense,

which placesthe action in the past,is the relation indicated

between the two propositions,and expressedby the re yap, for

also,or and in fact. For the abstract terms : sin and law (in
the first proposition),there are substituted in the second the

two concrete terms : lust and commandment. Sin a'ppears in

lust,as law in the commandment. This is what is signified
in realityby the re yap, the re denoting the transition from

the generalto the particular,and the yap characterizingthe

particularfact as a i^roofor explanation in relation to the

general: " I did not learn to know sin except by the law ; for

in fact I should not have been aware of lust (inwhich sin is

revealed),had there not been a positivecommandment saying
to me: Lust not." With this sense also aOTees the difference

between the two verbs : eyvwv, from yiyv(ji"JKuv, to learn to

know, and rjheiv,from Ihelv,to 'perceive (a fact). It was

through the tenth commandment that Paul discovered lust,

and it was by findingout this inward fact of lust that he

became conscious of his state of sin."
In this pictureof his

inner life Paul gives us, without intendingit,a very high
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idea of the purityof his life as a child and a young man. He

might, when confronted with the nine commandments, have to

tlie letter claimed for himself the verdict,Not guilty,like the

young man who said to Jesus :
" All these have I kept from

my youth up." But the tenth commandment cut sliort all

this self-righteousness,and under this ray of the divine holi-ness,

he was compelled to pass sentence of condemnation.

Thus there was wrought in him, Pharisee though he was,

without his suspectingit,a profound separationfrom ordinary

Pharisaism, and a moral preparationwhich was to lead him to

the arms of Christ and His righteousness. To this so mournful

discoverythere was added (8e,ver. 8) by and by a second and

stillmore painfulexperience.
Ver. 8. " Then sin, taking occasion,wrought in me ly the

commandment all manner of concupiscence; for ivithout the laio

sin is dead." " After revealingto him the presence of sin,the

law itself intensified in him the force of this evil principle.
This idea of progress is indicated by the he,now, then,which

makes the fact described in ver. 8 a sequel to that of which

-w" are reminded in ver. 7. The word dcpopfiTj,which we

translate by occasion,strictlysignifiesthe point of supj^ort
from which the spring or flightproceeds(diro,opfjido)).Some
critics make the words Blo,t?)9ivTo\rj";,hy the commandment,

dependent on the participleXafiova-a,having taken. In this

case we should not have to translate :
" Taking occasion from

the commandment," which would requireone of the preposi-tions
diTo or iK usual in such a case. The meaning would be :

*' Taking occasion ly oneans of the commandment." But it is

more natural to make this clause depend on the principal
verb wrought. For, in the other sense, there would have been

no reason for insertingthe subjectbetween this regimen and

the participlewhich depended on it. The analogous con-struction

of ver. 1 1 also leads us to make the regimen : hy tlu

commandment, dependent on the principalverb ivrovght."
What

is the occasion meant by the apostle? The usual answer is,

the commandment itself :
" In legeest occasio,"says Calvin.

This meaning is not inadmissible. Sin, fimding a series of

prohibitionsenumerated in the commandment, made use of

this means to enkindle desire for the forbidden objects. But

is it not more probable that Paul finds the occasion of which
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sin makes use, in those forbidden objectsthemselves,when

they appear to the eye or imagination? " Sin finding an

occasion,in the view of one of those objectsin regardto which

God says to me : Thou shalt not covet, took advantage of the

circumstance to kindle in my heart,through this very prohibi-tion,

the manifold lusts which are related to those different

objects." The pointin questionhere is the well-known experi-ence

alreadyremarked by the ancients,that man always inclines

to forbidden fruit. Comp. Prov. ix. 17. The prohibitionhas

for its effect to fix the objectstronglyon the imagination,and

thereby to lend it a new charm. The heart is as it were

fascinated by it,and the latent desire changes into intense

aspiration.Thus every word of the commandment has, so to

speak,the property of awakening in the heart a new lust.

But it must be constantlyborne in mind that this is only so

because sin,the egoisticinstinct,already exists in the heart.

The commandment of itself does not produce this result ; it is

sin which, so to speak, trades upon the commandment for its

own profit. On a sound nature, the commandment would not

have acted thus ; witness the firsttemptationin which a foreign

agent required to play the part here ascribed to sin.
" Calvin,

in his eagerness to exculpate the apostlecompletelyfrom the

charge of ascribingto the law the aggravationof sin,givesthis

verse a purelylogicalmeaning. Paul means, accordingto him,

that the law manifested the various lusts already present.
Detcxit in me omnem concupiscentiam. This is evidentlyto

distort the meaning of the apostle'swords.

And in what state,then, was sin before the law had thus

made it abound in all manner of particularlusts ? It was

dead, says Paul. This expression,far from signifyingtliat it

did not exist,proves, on the contrary,its presence, but, virtu-ally,

like the germ of a disease still slumbering,which the

least circumstance may cause to break out so as to bring the

malady to the acute state. And it is this malignantprinciple,

already in existence,which bears all the responsibilityof the

disagreeableeffects of the law. The literal translation would

be : Without law sin is dead. It is not as Mosaic law, but a54

lavj,that is to say, as an external letter,that the code pro-duces

this perniciouseffect on the sinful soul. And this is

what warrants us in applying this descriptionto the law of
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nature, and what explainshow the nitimur m vetitnm may

also be a confession of the heathen conscience. " We must

beware of understanding with Beza the verb ^v,icas :
" With-out

law sin was dead." The very ellipsisof the verb proved

that we have here a generalproposition." The verses whicli

follow initiate us more deeply still into the apostle'smoral

experiences,when he was under the law.

Vv. 9, 10a. "And I loas alive ivlicn I loas formerly with-out

law; hut when the commandment came, sin revived,and

I died ;
"

"
Calvin well expresses the rhythm of these verses :

" The death of sin is the life of man ; and, on the contrary,

the life of sin is the death of man."
" The Vatic, reads e^rjv

instead of e^wv : both forms are classical. What is this life

which the apostle enjoyed when he was yet without lavj ?

Augustine,the Reformers, and some modern commentators

(Bengel,Bonnet) think that the time in question is when.

Slink in his Pharisaical delusions,filledwith self-righteousness,

Paul thoughthimselfin possessionof the life of God, of true

righteousness.They understand the : / was alive,in the sense

of : / thought myself cdive. This interpretationis in itself

forced ; but there is more againstit. Could Paul reallysay
of himself that,as a Pharisee,he was without lata ? It was, on

the contrary,the time when he was absolutelybinder the law,,

viro vojxov, accordingto 1 Cor. ix. 20, kept under the charge
of the schoolmaster,who was to bringhim to Christ,according
to Gal. iii.24. Then if it was his Pharisee life which he

wished to characterize in the words : lohen I was formerly
without law, what would be the time denoted by the following
words : ^ohcn the commandment came ? Will it be said : the

time of his conversion,when the law took its inmost meaning
for him, iii Christ,its full spiritualbearing? " Though before

his eyes,"says Calvin,when speakingof his life as a Pharisee,
" the law did not seriouslyaffect his heart with the conviction

of the judgment of God." It was only by the Spiritof Christ

that his eyes were opened, and that the commandment truly
humbled and condemned him. But where, then, is this idea

of the interpositionof Christ,and of the profound crisis of

which he speaks elsewhere as a neiv creation? And was the

understandingof the commandment then the sole or even the

principalcharacter of this transformation? Certainly,if thes"
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words refer to his conversion, some indication or other would

not be wanting to designatethis transition to a new faith.

To discover a period in Paul's life to which the words : for-

inciiywhen I was imclcr the lavj,reallyapply,we must go

back to the days which precededthe awakening of his moral

consciousness under the operationof the law. We are thereby
led to the periodof his childhood, before he was subjectedto

the Pharisaic ordinances and the exact disciplineof the law.

From the age of twelve, young Israelites were subjectedto th"

legal institutes,and became, as was said,sons of the law, leiiS^

hattorah. This stage of his outward life was undoubtedlyfor

the young Saul the signalof the inward crisis described from

ver. 7 onwards. From the moment he found himself called

to apply the prescriptionsof the law seriouslyto his conduct,,

he Avas not slow to discover sin within him ; for in the depths
of his heart he found lust ; and not only did the law unveil,

this evil principleto him, but it intensified its power. The-

torrent bubbled and boiled on meeting with the obstacle

which came in its way. Till tlien Saul loas alive,morallyand

religiously,which does not mean merely that he thoughthim-self

alive ; nor does it denote merely the innocent and pure

sprightlinessof childhood, yet untroubled by any remorse.

The word live,when used by Paul, always includes something

more profound. It refers here to the state of a young and

piousIsraelitish child,trained in the knowledge and love of

Jehovah, tastingby faith in the promises of His word the

blessingsof the covenant, awaking and going to sleepin the

arms of the God of his fathers,and seeking not to displease
Him in his conduct. There was here a real beginningof life

in God, a pure flame, which was extinguishedno doubt after-wards

by self-righteousnessand by the inward strife insepar-able
from it,but which burst forth at last magnificentlyat the

breath of faith in Jesus Christ.

The words : when the commandment came, after what pre-cedes,

refer simply to the appearance of the commandment,

with its holy majesty,in the conscience of young Saul. Then

began in him the serious attempt to put it fullyinto practice.
The term commandment is used instead of laiv,because, as

ver. 7 shows, it is speciallythe tenth commandment which is

in question. It is by it above all that the work here described
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is effected ia him. This work was, as Paul tells us, to make

sin live or revive. The term live forms an antithesis to the

other : sin is dead (ver.8). It is a somewhat difficult ques-tion

which of its two meanings is to be attached to the

prepositionavd in the compositionof the verb ava^^v, that

of anciv (likeour re in revive): recovered life; or whether,

according to its strict signification,above,it merely denotes

here the transition from the passiveto the active state : took

life. Meyer, in favour of the first sense, insists on the fact

that it is impossibleto quote, either in the N. T. or in the

classics,a singlecase in Avhich this verb or its analogues(ava-

^loco,dva^icoaKOfxai)signifiesanything else than revive (Luke

XV. 24, for example). This cannot be denied. Nevertheless

it is true that many verbs compounded with dvd do not at all

include the idea of a return to a previousstate ; thus duaTeXkco,

to spring (speakingof plants),and to rise (speakingof the

stars); dva/Bodco,to raise the voice,to cry ; dva^eco,to bubble up.

The verb dva/3\67rcois taken in both senses : to look above

(Matt.xiv. 19 ; Mark vii. 34; Luke xix. 5),and to see anew

(Acts ix. 12, 17, 18). In John ix. 11, the meaning is

doubtful. If we translate :
" recovered life," what is the

previous life of sin present to the mind of the apostle?

Origen discovers here his system of the pre-existenceof souls,

and of a fall anterior to this present life. Hilgenfeldalso

ascribes this idea to the apostle. But how obscurelywould it

be expressed,and how would it come about that no other

trace of it is found in his writings? Eom. v. 1 2 is anything
but favourable to this theory. Augustine and Bengel think

of the first appearance of sin in paradise; but this fact is too

remote to furnish us with the explanationof the word i^evive

here. It would be better to hold that Paul was thinking of

sin as it had lived in his parents before revivingin him. But

what is simpler still is to abandon this idea of the renewal of

the life of sin, and to explain dva^rjv in the sense of : to

awake to active life." The commentators wlio have applied

the precedingwords to the Pharisaic epoch of the apostle's

life,are embarrassed by the declaration : Sin revived,and I

died (10a). Would such be the terms in which he would

characterize his new birth ? Impossible! But they apply,

it will be said,to the most advanced stage of his Pharisaism.
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M. Bonnet says in this direction :
" Sin, pursued to its last

entrenchments, manifested its power by a desperateresist-ance

. . . ; and, on the other hand, the man saw the nothing-ness
of his moral life,and succumbed to the sentence of death

executed by the law within the depths of his consciousness."

But where in Paul's Epistlesdo we find the evidences of such

a crisis ? It seems to me more natural to carry it back to

the time when his moral consciousness was first developed,
and to hold that this state was graduallyincreasingduringthe

whole time of his Pharisaism.

Ver. 1 Oa. The transition of sin from its latent state to that

of an active force was to Saul a mortal stroke. The internal

divorce between God and him was consummated : to infantine

libertythere succeeded fear,to filial feelingthe revolt of the

heart and servile obedience, two equally sure symptoms of

death. A weight henceforth repressedthe impulse of his soul

Godwards.

The words w^liich follow serve to bring out the unforeseen

character of this effect (ver.lOh),and givethe true ex^^lanation
of it (ver.11),

Vv. 10b, 11. "And the commandment, which xoas ordained

to guide me to life,I found, turned me to death; for sin, talcing

occasion,deceived me ly tJiecommandment, and hy it slew me." "

This coming into activityon the part of sin,which Paul felt

as if he were the object of a spiritualmurder, was occa-sioned

by a giftof God, the commandment ; for this was the

instrument of it,the commandment which God had cjiven to

the faithful Israelite with the words :
" This do and thou shalt

live " (Lev. xviii. 5) ! Instead of guidinghim to holiness and

peace, or givinglife,it did the opposite,by revealingsin to

him and increasingits power, it raised a thick wall between

God and him, and involved him in death ! The feelingof

surprisewhich so unexpected a result produced is expressed

oy the word evpeOrj,was found." Meyer understands the term

death (end of the verse)of eternal death,in the sense that the

man who passes tliroughsuch experiences is doomed to final

perdition(apart,of course, from redemption). But Paul is

speakingof a more immediate result,a separationfrom God,
that spiritualdeath which he describes himself,Eph. ii.1 et seq.

Undoubtedly this descriptionof the effects of the law
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exhibits only one aspect of the truth,that which had be^n

particularlyexperiencedby Saul the Pharisee. For he then

regardedthe law as the means of estallishingJiisown, righteous-ness

(x.3),and not as the pathway opened to divine grace.

The psalmistsfrequentlydescribe the effects of the law in a

wholly different light (Ps. xix.,cxix.,etc.),and we cannot

doubt that Jesus Himself, during the period of His de-velopment

lip to His baptism, found in it the fulness of

what God had promised : Doing these things,thou shalt live hy

them, or what is expressed by the words of Paul :
" The com-mandment

which was given me to guide me to life." Only, if

it is to displaythis beneficent effect,the law must be received

either by a heart free from sin,or otherwise by a heart which

does not separate the commandment from the grace accom-panying

the law, a heart which seeks in it not the means of

acquiringself-merit and gratifyingits pride,but the way of

union to the God of the covenant by sacrifice and prayer : as

an illustration,let the parableof the Pharisee and the publican
serve !

Ver. 11 is intended to explainwhat reallytook place. It

throws back the blame of the sad experience related,on its

true author, sin, as was alreadydone in ver. 8, while repro-ducing

this explanationmore forciblyafter the fuller develop-ment
of the experience itself in vv. 9 and 10. The word 17

dfiapTia,sin,is placed foremost ; for it is the true culprit,not
the law ; it is this depraved instinct which the commandment

encountered, and which caused the latter to produce a result

diametricallyopposed to that for which it was given." The

words taking occasion refer, as in ver. 8, to the external

objectscorrespondingto our various lusts. The command-ment,

by raisinga barrier between these objectsand us, makes

them appear so much the more desirable ; we cannot get rid

of the impressionthat a jealousGod takes pleasurein refusing
them to us, for the very reason that they would promote our

happiness. Such is the mirage which sin produces in us hy
the commandment itself. The words : deceived me hj the com-

"mandment,certainlycontain an allusion to the part playedby
the serpent in Gen. iii.,where, as we have said, it fills the

office here ascribed to sin in relation to man in innocence.

It deceives and seduces Eve by ascribinghatred to God, love
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to itself; and hence murder, separationfrom God, either by
internal revolt or external disobedience. " The repetitionof

the regimen : hy the commandment
. . .

iy it,with each of the'

two verbs, expresses forciblyhow contrary to the nature of

the commandment is the part which sin makes it play." The

verb i^airaravincludes the two ideas of deceiving,and of thus

causing to deviate from the rightroad (eV,out of). Deception

causes to deviate,and deviation leads to death : by it slew me.

It is incomprehensiblehow Calvin should take the libertyof

givinga purelylogicalsense to the terms deceived and sleio :

" Sin was unveiled by the law as a seducer and murderer

{Ergo verbum i^eiraTrjaevnon de re ipsa,sed de notitid exponi

debet)."
It remained to conclude by finallyformulatingthe result of

this profoundpsychologicalanalysiscontained in the passage

vv. 7"11. This is what is done in w. 12 and 13. The

"oaT", so that,ver. 12, announces a conclusion.

Vv. 12, 13. "So that the law assuredlyis holy,and the

commandment holy,just,and good. Was then that which is

good made
^ death unto me ? Let it not be so ! But sin,that

it might appear sin,v^roughtdeath in me by that which is good ;

that sin by the commandment might become exceedingsinful!'"

The result formulated in these two verses is this : The holier

the law is,the more does sin,which has used it to produce

evil,appear thereby in the blackness of its nature. " The

apostlebegins,in view of the result indicated,by removing
from the law all suspicion of blame. The /xeV,undoubtedly,
has no correspondinghi,but. So far as the sense goes, the

^e is found in ver. 13". This ^ev is intended to guard before-hand

the unassailable character of the law. ^V hate ver may be

said afterwards,nothingshall invalidate the character of holi-ness

belongingto the law. The lavj,6 vofxo^, here denotes the

Mosaic system in its entirety,and the commandment 7; ivroXij,
each article of the code in particular. The term 07109, holy,
is the word which in Scripturedenotes the perfectlove ofgood ;

when it is applied to God, it is the identityof His will with

goodness ; when it is applied to the creature, it is his volun-tary

consecration to God, the one Being essentiallygood.

' T. R. reads ysyann, with K L, instead of tymr; whicli is read by
KABCDE.P.
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The law is lioly,preciselybecause it demands this consecra-tion,

and the commandment also,because each commandment

only demands this consecration in a particularrelation. The

two characteristics justand good flow from and are included in

that of holiness. The commandment is just{StKala),because
it regulatesin a normal way the relations between different

beings. It is good (dyadij),in the sense of beneficent; this

epithetis explainedby the precedingwords : fittedto givelife

(ver.10).
Ver. 13. Here was the place strictlyspeaking for the htf

(Be),answering to the fiev, assuredly,of ver. 12. But Paul

interruptshimself; he feels the need of yet againstatingthe

problem in all its difficulty.This is what he does in the

questionbeginningver. 13. The difference between the read-ing

of the majorityof the Mjj.,eyevero (aorist),and that of

the T. E., yeyove (perfect),is tliis: The first expresses the act

by whicli this whole internal historywas brought about ; the

second, the permanent state which resulted from that act.

The first is therefore rather connected with what precedes,the

second with what follows. From the internal pointof view

both may consequentlybe defended ; but the authorities are

rather in favour of the first." Tlie problem being thus put

afresh in all its rigour,the second part of ver. 13 givesits

solution preciselyas the fiivof ver. 1 2 leads us to expect, and

as we have stated it at the beginning of that verse. " The

second part of the verse has been construed in many ways.

And first,what is the verb of the subject'qdfiapTia,sin,which

begins the sentence ? Either it is derived from the preceding

sentence, by understandingiyeuero 6dvaTo"; :
" But sin (not

the law) became my death" or
" turned me to death." But is

not this ellipsissomewhat serious ? Or the verb is found in

the followingparticipleKarepya^oixevr},by making it a finite

verb :
" But sin, that it may appear sin, ivorhs my death

(Calvin: operatur mihi mortem) by that which is good." To

this meaning there has been objectedthe form of the participle.
But if the apostlemeans to denote rather a qualitythan an

act of the subject,the participlemay be suitable :
" Sin {is)

working death," that is to say, is capableof working,or wicked

enough to work it. But this return to the presenttense would

be singularafter the past iyevero; then it would requirerather
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the present "f"aiV7},maij appear, than the aorist ^av^, mirjld

appear. Paul is not speaking of what is,he is reflectingon

what has talien place. The first of the two constructions

would therefore be preferable; but there is still room for

hesitation between two alternatives : {a)Either the participle

Karepya^ofMevr)is taken as in explanatoryapposition to the

principalsubjectrj dfiaprla,sin,by making the three words

iiu (^avfidfiapria a short parentheticalproposition: " But

sin,that it might appear sin,turned me to death,ivorkingmy
death by what was good." The participleKarep'^a^ojievq
would have the force of the Latin gerund. Only the general

sense suffers from an awkward tautology: to turn to death by

w^orkingdeath ! (5)Or the participleKarepja^o/jiivr]is joined

to the propositioniva ^avfjdfiaprla: " But sin (turnedme to

death),that it might appear sin hj ivorhingmy death by that

which is good." This second sense is evidentlypreferable.
As to making the second dixapria the subject of this

dependent proposition: " But sin turned me to death that

sin might appear (to all eyes) working my death by what is

good," it cannot be thought of ; this construction would

requirethe article 17 before the second dfiaprla. We should

therefore range ourselves without hesitation on the side of

construction No. 1", were it not for two grave difficulties,the

one arisingfrom the thought itself,the other from the connec-tion

between the two Xva,in order that, which follow one

another in this verse. Could Paul say: Sin turned me to

death, that it might appear sin slayingme by a good thing?

The idea is rather this : Sin caused my death hj a good things

that it might appear so much the more sin. Then what rela-tion

are we to establish in this sense between the two thats ?

Are they parallelas two distinct and simultaneous ends : Sin

turned me to death, 1st,that it might appear sin ; 2d, that

it might hecome exceeding sinful ? But the fact of Iccoming is

not parallelto that of appearing; the latter is rather the

result of the former. Or should we give to ^kvrirai,hecome,a

purely logicalsense, as is done by many commentators : that

it might appear exceedinglysinful in the view of my conscience'^

But this verb would only serve in this sense to repeat the

idea of the verb ^avr),might appear ; and then why change
the term ? Or should we see in the second that a moro
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remote end in relation to which the first that "would only be

the means ? But cqjpcaringis not the means of becoming; on

the contrary, appearing is the result of becoming. It is clear

that none of those constructions is wholly satisfactory.
It seems to me that to obtain a result in harmony both

"with the requirementsof language and of logic,it is enough
to modify construction jSTo. 1,and combine it so modified with

No. 2. "We need to understand not iyeveTo ddvaro'^,but

merely the verb iyeveTo,then to make of this finite verb the

pointof support for the participleKarepya^ofxivrj:
" But sin,

that it might appear sin,turned to [became]worJcing(iyevero

tcaTepya^ofievrf)my death by what was good." AVe have thus

a simpleellipsis,a meaning exact, clear,and in keepingwith

the context ; we keep up the past tense (iyevero),which suits

the aorist (pavrj; we get an analyticform {iyeveroKarepya-
^ofievrj)which, while leaving the fact in the past, serves to

bring out (by the 2y'"'"^scntparticiple)the permanent attrilnUe,

and not merely the initial act, as the aorist KaTetpycuraTo

(ver,8) would have done. Finally,in this way we get with-out

difficultyat the explanation of the two tliats. The verb

iyevero Karepya^ofievr],became ivorhing,becomes the point of

support for the second that,which givesa clear meaning : sin

wrought death by goodness,that it might become as sinful as

possible. God icillecl that sin,by killingby means of that

which was ordained to give life,should commit a true master-piece

of perversity. Hence the second tJiat : it appliesto the

"fact in itself (yevrjrai,might become). And why did God will

that it should be so ? This is what we are told in the outset

by the first that : that sin might appear fullywhat it is,sin

Civa "j)avf}dfxapria).These three words form a parenthetical

propositionput at the beginningto indicate from the first the

f,nal aim of this whole unexpected dispensation. It was

necessary that to manifestcompletelyits e"vil nature (thefirst

that),sin should inflict death on me, not by something evil

(which would throw part of the odium of this murder on the

means employed),but by somethinggood (thecommandment),
that the crime might be completely the work of sin (the

second that).
Thus we have three ideas

" (1) sin slaysby that which is

good ; (2)that therebyit may accomplishan act worthy of its
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nature ; (3) and that thereby(finalend) this nature maj/ he

manifested clearly. It is obvious from this progressionthat

we must beware of takingyevrjrac, might hecome,in the logical

sense, and of identifyingas far as the sense goes the two thats,

as Meyer does.

On vv. 7"13. " The commentators who apply the moral

experiencesdescribed by the apostlein this passage (p.15)
to mankind in general,apply the words / was alive (ver.9)
to the periodof paradise; those which follow : lohen the com-mandment

came, to the prohibitionto eat of the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil,and the rest of the passage,

extending to the end of the chapter,to the fall and its con-sequences.

By the question: What shall we say then (ver.7)?

Paul would thus invite his readers to a generalcontemplation
of the historyof our race from the beginning,to justifywhat

he has been expounding in regard to emancipationfrom the

law (vv.1-6). But this interpretationis excluded first by

the words afiaprlavexpa, sin is dead (ver.8). In paradise,

according to St. Paul, sin was not dead; it did not exist

(ch.V. 12). Then neither would the term dvi^njcrev,as under-stood,

be suitable to designatethe first appearance of sin.

Finally,the commandment expresslyquoted (ver.7) belongs
to the code of Sinai,and thus bringsus face to face with the

Jewish law.

Those who, from Chrysostom to our day (p.15),apply this

passage to the Jewish 2^^ople,find in the words / was alive an

indication of the patriarchalperiodwhen the promise was the

bond between God and man, and in the coiningof the com-mandment,

the epoch of Moses, when the law broke this

relation,and produced the great national revolts. This inter-pretation

connects itself more easilywith the context than

the preceding. But neither is it tenable. When we think of

the shameful sins of the patriarchalperiod,can we apply to

that time the descriptionsof sin beingdead, and I vjas alive ?

Then is it historicallydemonstrable that through the givingof

the law, the state of the nation was made sensiblyworse, and

that its relation to Jehovah was broken ? Do not the words

of Paul apply to an inward event {covctousness,revelation of

sin),rather than to a great national experience? Finally,
what subtleties are we led into by this explanation,when we
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attempt to applyit in a consequent wiiy to the end of the

section ! When vre come to the passage 14-25, we must

then, with lieiche,apply the first of the two I's which are in

conflict,to the ideal Jew, the Jew such as he ought to be,

and the other,to the real Jew, such as he shows himself Ih

practice! We do not deny that the human conscience in

general,and the Jewish conscience in particular,may recognise
their experiencesin those which are here described. But that

is natural ; is not Paul a man and a Jew ? The truth is,the

whole is narrated about himself,but with the conviction that

his experiencewill infalliblybe that of every Israelite,and of

every man who will seriouslyuse the moral or Mosaic law as

a means of sanctification.

The pointin question now is to trace this experienceto its

profound cause. Such is the study to which the following
section (vv.14-25) is devoted (/or,ver. 14).

Vv. 14-25.

It is from this ver. 14 especiallythat the difference between

the two explanationsof the passage comes out : that wiiich

applies it to the state of man regenerate, and that which

regardsit as depictingthe impotent strugglesof a sincere and

serious man, but one still under the yoke of the law, and

ignorantof deliverance by the Holy Spirit.
The principalreasons advanced in favour of the first opinion

are the following(bestdeveloped perhapsby Hodge): 1. Tho.

transition from the past tense in the precedingpassage to the

presentin this ; 2. The impossibilityof ascribingto unregene-

late man sentiments so elevated in their nature as those

which are here professed:cordial assent to the law, vv. 16

and 22, and profound hatred of evil,vv. 15, 19, etc. ; 3. Ver.

25, where the apostle seems expresslyto appropriateto him-self

at the present time the entire descriptionwhich he has

just traced : thus far the objectionswhose validityor ground-lessness

it belongs to exegesisalone to determine. The only
side of the question which we can exhaust here is that of the

connection of this passage with the preceding,and with the

section to which it belongstaken as a whole.

1. Paul has just delineated,vv. 7-13, the deadly action of
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the law upon him, from tlie time it established its supremacy

in his inmost soul,and from that period during the whole

time of his Pharisaism. How should he now pass all at once

Irom this description,to that of his inward strugglesas a

regenerateman ? Hodge and Pliilippiexplainthis transition

by an a fortiori. The law is powerlessto regenerate the

natural man, it only serves to increase the power of sin,vv.

7-13. And the proofis,that it does not act otherwise,even

on the believer's heart,when, forgettinghis faith for the time,

iie finds himself as a naturallycarnal man face to face with

the law. Even with the profound sympathy which his

renewed heart feels for the law, he cannot find in it the

means of sanctification which he needs ; how much less can it

deliver from sin a heart still unregenerate ? This attempt to

construe the passage in keepingwith what precedesis ingenious,
but inadmissible. Exactly what it was most essential to say

in this case, to make the aro-ument intellio;ible,would be

understood :
" Even since I have become a new creature in

Christ,I cannot find any assistance in the law ; on the con-trary,

when I put myself under its yoke,it renders me worse."

This must have been said in order to be clear. Paul says

nothingof the kind between vv. 13 and 14.

2. Another omission, not less inexplicable,would be his

passingover the profound change which was effected in him

by regeneration. He would pass from the period of his

Pharisaism (vv.7"13) to his Christian state,as it were on

the same level,and without making the least allusion to the

profoundcrisis which made all things,and the law in particu-lar,

new to him (2 Cor. v. 17). And it would not be till

chap,viii.,and by an afterthouglit,that he would come to his

experiencesas a Christian. The author of the Epistleto the

liomans has not accustomed us hitherto to a styleof writing
so far from clear. Hodge says no doubt that the apostleis

liere speakingof the believer from the viewpoint of his rela-tions

to the law, abstractingfrom his faith. But a believer,

apart from his faith
. . .,

that surelyresembles a non-believer.

So understood, the descriptionof the miserable state,vv. 14-25,

would be the demonstration not of the impotenceof the law,
but of that of the gospel.

3. How explain the contrast between the delineation of

GODET. 0 ROM. II.
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chap.vii. and tliat of chap,viii.,a contrast infinitelysharper
than we find between the section vv. 7-13 (descriptionof

Saul as a Pharisee)and vv. 14-25, a passage which they
would refer to Paul the Christian ? Is there,then, a greater

difference between Christian and Christian,than between

Pharisee and Christian ? Philippiallegesthat the apostle

describes successivelyin the two passages, vv. 14-25 and

viii 1 et seep, the two oijpositcaspectsof the Christian life,

the believer without and the believer with the breath of the

Spirit.But once again the great crisis would requireto be

put in this case, not in vv. 24 and 25, between the tivo as'pects
of the same state,but between vv. 13 and 14, where the new

state is contrasted with the old,ncumcss of spiritwith oldness

of the letter,to use Paul's own words.
" The direction of the

apostle'sthought is clearlymarked out by the section as a

whole ; it may serve as a guidingthread in all tliat follows.

After showing that there is in faith a new principleof sancti-

fication (vi,1"14), which is a sufficientlyfirm standard for

moral life (vv.15-23), and which renders emancipation from

the law possibleand desirable (vii.1-6), he explains what

the intervention of the law produced in his own life(vv,7"13),.
and the state in which, despite his sincere and persevering

efforts,it left him (vv.14-23), to issue in that desperatecry
of distress in which this state of continual defeats finally

expresses itself: Who shall deliver me ? Of this liberator he

does not know the name at the time when he utters the cry

(a fact which proves that he is not yet in the faith); but he

anticipates,he hopes for,he appeals to him without knowing
him. And heaven gives him the answer. Chap. viii.contains

this answer : The Spiritof Christ hath set me free,ver. 2 ; He

it is who works in me all that the lav/ demanded, without

giving me power to do it (ver.4)." This series of ideas is

unimpeachable ; it only remains to see whether in this way

we shall account for all the details of the following passage,

and succeed in overcoming the objectionsmentioned above,

which have been raised in oppositionto this view.

This passage seems to me to fall into three cycles,each of

which closes with a sort of refrain. It is like a dirge; the

most sorrowful elegy which ever proceeded from a human

lieart
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The first cycle embraces vv. 14-17. The second, which

begins and ends almost in the same way as the first,is con-tained

in w. 18-20. The third differs from the first two in

form, but is identical with them in substance ; it is contained

in vv, 21-23, and its conclusion,vv. 24 and 25, is at the

same time that of the whole passage.

It has been sought to find a gradationbetween these three

cycles. Lange thinks that the first refers rather to the under-standing,

the second to the feelings,the third to the conscience,

But this distinction is artificial,and useless as well. For the

power of this passage lies in its very monotony. The repeti-tion
of the same thoughtsand expressionsis,as it were, the

echo of the desperaterepetitionof the same experiences,in

that legalstate wherein man can only shake his chains with-out

succeedingin breaking them. Powerless he writhes to

and fro in the prison in which sin and the law have confined

him, and in the end of the day can only utter that cry of

distress whereby,having exhausted his force for the struggle,
he appeals,without knowing him, to the deliverer.

First Cycle:Vv. 14-17.

Ver. 14. " For^ we know that tlic lavj is spiritual;hut 1

am carnal ŝold under the power of sin."" We have in this

cycle,ver. 14, an affirmation: "I acknowledge that the law

. . .

but I am captive;
" then the demonstration of this fact

(vv. 15 and 16); finally,ver. 17, the conclusion,which is

merely the reaffirmation of the thesis now demonstrated.

The readingof some MSS. ot8afx,evSe,then, or but we know,

has no meaning. "We must read yap, for,with the majority
of the Mjj.and versions. This for might signify: The case

was reallyso ; for witness my state as it resulted from this

fatal crisis. The law slew me, and what proves it is the state

of death in which I found myself involved from that time.

But it is more natural to understand the transition from the

preceding passage to this somewhat differently.Holsten

^ A D E L read ei'Sa/mtS" instead of woa^sv yap, which T. K. reads with all the

other Z\Ijj.,It.,Syr,
-i^ABCDEFG read (rafxno; instead of fupxiKos, which T. K. reads with

KLP.
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seoius to me to put it well when lie says : From the historical

phenomenon, described vv. 7-13, Paul now ascends to its real

moral nature, which explains it :
" The law produced on me

the effect which I have just described,because there is an

oppositionbetween its nature which is holy,and mine which

is corrupt." This transition includes wliat we have presented

in the first place,for the state in which the law involves us

is only the continuation of that in which it had found us. It

finds us diseased,and leaves us so. If this is the explanation

of the for, we need not be surprised at the use of the present

in the verbs which foUow. We do not certainlysay with

Hodge : Paul speaks of tlie regenerate man abstractlyfrom

his faith for the time ; but we say : Paul speaks of the

unregenerate man without concerninghimself with the ques-tion

how far the unregenerate heart still remains in the

regenerate believer. He describes man as he is by nature,

man as lie knew him, and still finds him in himself, every

time that liis natural character shows itself Here is the

Ijcrmanentessence of human nature since the fall outside the

action of faith. Thus is explained the use of the loresent,
without our saying that Paul describes his present state. "

Some commentators, such as Jerome, Hofm., Schott, write

olha fjiiv: I hnow undoubtedly. But after that should w^e not.

have had simply elfxiBe,hut I am, instead of 670) Se
. . .

et/ii :
" but as for 7ne, I am

"

. . .

? In point of fact,this

form implies a very marked contrast between tlie / thus,

emphasized, and some other subject in the precedingcontext.

And this subjectto which the /, iyco,forms an antithesis,can

only be the subjectof the precedingverb we. We are thus

led to regard the ordinaryreading as necessary : olBafiev,we
hnow. In tliis lue, Paul no doubt includes with himself all

believers who have passed through the same experiences,and

even tlie Jews who are at one with Christians regarding the

truth affirmed by him.
"

The knowing, of wdiich he here speaks,
is more than a matter of understanding; the sequel shows

that it implies a cordial adhesion to that truth (comp. the

verbs avfK^rjiiL,avv/^Bo/jiat,vv. 16 and 22): "We know and

heartilyown that the law is excellent." "
The epithetsjnritual,

applied to the law, has been understood by many, Beza for

example,in this sense, that the law is suited to the spiritual
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nature of man (the Trvevfia, the spirit,in man) ; whence it

follows that it demands not only external observance, but also

the obedience of the heart. But the term 7rv6v/MaTiKc";,

spiritual,is usually connected "with the idea of the Divine

Spirit; and as in chap. viii. 4 Paul says himself that what is

demanded by the law is wrought in them who walk afterthe

Spirit(evidentlyGod's Spirit),it is more exact to understand

here by spiritual: agreeableto the impulse or tendency of the

Divine Spirit. "What the law commands is nothingelse than

what the Holy Spiritworks in tlie heart where He dwells.

There is a complete identitybetween the external precept of

the law and the internal working of the Spirit. The idea

found here by Calvin, that the law cannot be fulfilled except

through the Spirit,follows indeed from the expressionused by

Paul, but does not express its meaning.

But, says Paul, returningupon himself, of what avail

practicallyis this knowledge which we all have of the holy

spiritualityof the law ? By the use of the pronoun /, he

here contrasts with this collective acknowledgment (il'chiioiv)

the wholly individual experienceof his carnal state ; and in

this latter he finds the invincible obstacle to the fulfilment of

the law, however it may be recognisedas perfectin theory.

The readingof the T. E. and of the Byzs.,aapKiKo^;, and that

of the Mjj.of the two other families,(TapKivo"i, have almost the

same meaning : carnal. But the first adjectivedenotes carnal

activity,the second the carnal sitbstance,and by metonymy

the carnal nature. As the apostlein this passage is contrast-ing

with the essentiallygood law not only his own sinful

action,but his corrupt luiture,the form a-apKivo^ is certainly

preferable." The notion fleshis here taken in its moral sense,

and embraces, as it does in all cases where the fieshis opposed

to God, or to what is divine,the whole human person. Paul

feels his natural self controlled by the flesh,that is to say, by

self-complacency,the inclination to seek self-satisfaction in

everything. This tendency is what determines his natural

will. And hence the incompatibilitybetween his nature and

that of the law, which demands absolute self-consecration. "

Pie adds in explanationof the terra carnal,the words : sold to

sin,literally: " under sin." Thereby he compares himself to

a slave bought for money. The seller is the flesh,and the
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buyer, who has become his master, sin. In fact,a fatal con-tract,

as it were, has taken effect on us, whereby the violence

of the flesh has given over our will to the power of sin. The

expressionsold binder is stronger than the usual form sold to ;

it inchides the idea of the sliameful state of servitude which

has followed the act of sale.

Ver. 15. "Indeed what I do I hioio not : for vjJiat I would,

that do I not ; hut what I hate,that do I.""
This verse con-tains

the proof from fact of the state of slaverywhich Paul

has just affirmed. The slave knows not what he does,for ho

does the will of another. So Paul complains that his work

is not the result of a distinct view in which he has, as it

were, intellectuallypossessedhimself beforehand of what he

was going to do ; it is the result of blind instinct,which drags
him along as if without his knowledge,so that when he sees

it realized,it is not what he wished ; it is,on the contrary,

what he detests. The expression: I knovj not, should not be

taken in the sense :
" I do not own as good]'a forced sense,

and one which is not necessary. " The Oekeiv,will,which Paul

"does not execute, is of course the willingof good,and what

he hates and yet executes is certainly evil. The moral

tendency of his will to purpose good and hate evil,is con-nected

with the acknowledgment of the perfectionof the law

of which he spoke in ver. 14. But this will which puts

itself on the side of the law is nothing more than a desire,a

wish, a simple I shoidd like,which gives way in practice.

Such, indeed,is the frequent meaning of OeXeiv,to ivill,in Paul

(1 Cor. vii. 7; 2 Cor. v. 4, xii. 20; Col. ii.18)."
The term

irpdaaeiv,to do, has the meaning of worlcingat, and expresses

the idea that his practicalactivitydoes not follow the direction

of his will.
" Miaeiv, to hate,here denotes moral reprobation;

and TToteiv, to do, which has the sense of accomplishing,realiz-ing,

refers not to activityin exercise (jrpdcra-eLv),but to the

productof the activity,so that the exact paraphraseof the

two last propositionswould be this :
" At the time when I

act, I am not working in the direction of my desire to fulfil

the law ; and when I have acted,I find myself face to face

with a result which my moral instinct condemns."-" It is

asked how Paul could ascribe to himself this desire of good
and hatred of evil,while speakingof the time when he wa3
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yet under the law ? but we ask in turn of those who refer

this verse to Paul in his regenerate state,how he could in

this state ascribe to liimself the powerlessnesswith which he

charges himself, especiallyif we compare the contrast he

brings out between the state described here and the delinea-tion

of the Christian he draws in chap.viii.? In fact,what

this verse expresses is nothing else than what is contained in

the words of Jesus, John iii.24: " He that doeth truth cometh

to the light." To do the truth certainlydenotes the loyal
tlesire of goodness; and this dispositionprecedesfaith in the

case of the men of whom Jesus is speaking,since the latter is

its consequence : cometh to the liglit.We meet with the same

thought in the parable of the sower, Luke viii. 15, when

Jesus speaks of the honest and good lieeirtin which the gospel
seed produces its fruit;comp. also Eom. ii. 7 and Acts x. 34,

So. It is understood, of course, that such a dispositiononly
exists as the work of Him who is alo7ie good. But there is

a way of regarding the corruptionof human nature contrary

to the gospel,and which when thoroughlyweighed is self-

destructive.

Vv. 16, 17. "If then I do that which I would not, I assent

with the law that it is good. And noiu it is no more I that do

it,hut sin that dwcllcth^ in me." " These two verses draw the

conclusion from the fact mentioned ver. 15, a conclasion

which is the reafiirmation of the thesis laid down in ver. 14.

" The reprobationwith which Paul's conscience visits his own

work, is a solemn homage rendered by him to the law, for

thereby he takes part with the law against himself. The

prepositionavv, icith,in the verb av/ji(f}r}/jLt,I givetestimony,I

applaud ivith,can only bear on the regimen t"j voixm, the laio:

*' I declare,in concert with the law, that the contents of the

law are good." It is the reproductionof the assertion :
" We

know that the law is spiritual."
Ver. 16 likewise reproducesthe second part of ver. 14 ; it

is,so to speak,the paraphrase of the words : sold to sin. It

is not to be thoughtthat Paul wishes to exculpate himself in

the least when he says :
" It is not I who do it,but sin."

On the contrary,he wishes to make the miserable state of

bondage to which he is reduced the more palpable; he is not

' iC B read ttKtvrn instead of (veixou"rcc, which all the others read.
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master even in his own house ; there he finds a tyrant who

forces him to act in oppositionto his better wislies. "What

humiliation ! What misery ! It is the state of sin regarded
from its painfulrather than its culpablepoint of view.

" The

adverbs 7ioiv, vvvi, and no more, oviceTi, cannot have a temporal

meaning here ; Paul states the moral conclusion drawn from

the facts which he has just recorded. Their meaning is there-

foie logical.Now means :
" Things being so ;

"

no more :
" not

as if the normal state,that of full moral liberty,still existed

i;i me."

Second Cycle:Vv. 18-20.

The first verse againcontains a thesis parallelto that of

ver. 14. This thesis is demonstrated by experience in the

second part of the verse and in ver. 19, which thus correspond

to vv. 15 and 16 of the first cycle. Finally,in ver. 20 we

find as a conclusion the reafiirmation of the thesis ; it is the

parallelof ver. 17.

Ver. 18". "For I know that in me, that is,in my flesh,

dwcUcth no good thing."" This thesis,reproducingthat of ver.

14: / am carnal,connects itself,by terms used, with the last

u'ords of ver. 17; comp. the two expressions:"Sin dwelling
in me," and "in me dwelleth no good thing." The 'yap,for,

is explanatory rather than demonstrative. It is the same

experiencewhich is again expounded more precisely; comp.

the similar /o7',ver. 10. It might seem, when Paul said,ver.

14: I am carnal,that he left nothing subsistingin the ego

which was not flesh. The contrary appeared,however, from

the we know preceding; for he who recognisesthat the law is

spiritual,must possess in himself something spiritual.This

distinction between the ego, the /, and the flesh,is emphasized

stillmore fullyin ver. 1 8. For it is obvious that the phrase

that is has a restrictive sense, and that Paul means : in me,

so far at least as my person is carnal. He therefore gives it

to be understood that there is something more in him besides

the flesh. This something is preciselythat in him which

recognisesthe spiritualityof the law, and pays it homage.

We thereby understand what the fleshis in his eyes, the com-placent

care of his person, in the form of prideor sensual ity.
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Now this is preciselythe active power which in practice

determines tlie activityof the unregenerate man. The flesh

thus understood does not exclude the knowledge,and even

the admiration of goodness; but it renders this noble faculty

fruitless in ordinary life,by enslavingto itself the active

principle,the will. There is therefore really,as Paul givesit

to be understood, good in the erjo,but in the understanding

only,the contemplative faculty,not in the flesh which gives
the active impulse. See this contrast exactly stated in ver.

25.
"

The prooffrom fact follows.

Vv. 18", 19. "For to will is present vjiih me ; hit Jioio to

'performthat which is good I find
^

not. For the good that I

"U'Ould I do not ; hut the evil which I would not, that I do."
"

In what precedes,Paul had already claimed a certain will in

relation to good; he here affirms the same thing more ex-pressly.

This will is present ; TrapaKetcrdai,to be hcsidc,and

as it were within reach. The verb OeXeiv,to icish,denotes, as

in vv. 15 and 16, a simple desire,an intention,rather than a

fixed and deliberate decision ; corap. the passages quoted.
Paul means : as to good intentions,they are present and in

abundance ; but the execution
. . .

that is what I find not.

uS^otfinding is the oppositeof heing within reach. Instead of

ov-^ evplaKco,I find not, read by the Byzs. and the Greco-

Lats., there is found in the four Alex, a simple ov, not :

" But the doing of good, not ! " (ouirapaKenai). This reading

has something harsli and abrupt which renders it suspicious.

Whence could this word evpiaKw,I find,have come into the

text, corresponding so well with the term irapuKeiaOat,to he

present? Has not Meyer ground for suspectinga copyistof

having passed carelesslyfrom the ov-x,,ver. 18, to the follow-ing

ov, ver. 19 ?

Ver. 19. The I find not was the proof that no good what-ever

dwelt in the flesh ; it is demonstrated in turn by the

two facts stated in ver. 19. The only difference between this

verse and ver. 15", is that here the verb Troielv,to do, accom-plish,

is appliedto good, while the verb irpdaaeiv,to ivorJc at,

is applied to evil ; which leads to this sense :
" I do not

succeed in realizingthe good which I would, while I find myself

'
X A B C read "u instead of cv^ mpirxu, whicli T. R. reads with all the others,

Syr.,Vulg.
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working at the evil which I would not."" ^The two notions of

good and evil must of course be taken in their deepestsense,

embracing the inward dispositionas well as the external act.

Even in doing the external task, one may himself,and in the

eyes of God, find that he is doing evil." The conclusion is

expressedin ver. 20.

Ver. 2 0. " Noxu if I do that I ivould not, I Tnyself}it is no

more I that do it,hut sin that dwelldh in me."
"

A conclusion

uniform with that before enunciated,\y. 16 and 17: "I am

not master of myself; a stranger has forced his way into my

house and holds me captive."" This is reallythe proof of the

sold u7ito sin, ver. 14. Paul does not say so by way of

excuse, but to describe a state of the profoundestmisery.
And every time he repeats this confession,it is as if he felt

himself seized with a stronger conviction of its truth. The

"7(w, / (afterthat I would not),is rejectedby important

authorities,and condemned by Meyer. But Tischendorf seems

to me to be rightin preser\dngit. It stands in a moral rela-tion

to the e'^/oi,I, which follows :
" "What I would not, /

myself,it is not reallyI who do it."

Tliird Cycle: Yv. 21-25.

This cycle,while repeatingthe same experiences,stamps
them as the abidingand definitive result of the state of things
described throughout the whole passage {apa,consequently).
The following cycle reallycontains the full pictureof man's

state under the law. Like the others,it first expresses the

general thesis,ver. 21, parallelto vv. 18 and 14 ; then the

prooffrom fact,w. 22 and 23, as above ; and finally,the con-clusion,

w. 24 and 25, which, while reproducingthat of the

other cycles,goes beyond it and forms the transition to the

descriptionof the new state which has replacedthe former in

the regenerate(chap.viii.).
Ver. 21. " I find then this law, that,when I would do good,

evil is presentwith me."
" Always the same two characteristics

of his moral state : will for good,but powerless; evil carrying
him away in practice."

"VYe have frequentlyseen the term

1/0/109,law, takingthe generalsense of a governingprincipleof
1 B C D E F G, It. Syr.liere omit """".
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life; any nile whatever imposing itself authoritativelyon the

will (v6fjLo";7rio-Te(o"i, the law of faith ; z/o/tto?epycov, the law of

works, iii.27 ; v6fio";irvevfiaio';, Tfj";dfxapTia";,the law of the

spirit,of sin,viii.2, etc.). Such, undoubtedly, is the meaning
of the word here. Paul is summing up the mode of his exist-ence

since the time when the law came in to affect his inward

life,and from which the law gives him no means of escape.

This is what he calls rov vo}iov, this law. This generaland

abstract meaning of the term law follows first from the expres-sion

: the law of God, ver. 22, where by this complement of
God, the law of which he speaks here is contrasted with the

moral and Mosaic law; and next from ver. 23, where Paul

againappliesthe generalidea of laiv,speaking,in contrast to

the law of God, of another law.
"

This mode of existence

appears with two oppositecharacteristics ; tlie will for good :

to me who ivonld do good,and the doing of evil : evil cleaves to

me. The dative tm deXovri,to me who would, is the regimen
of Tov vojiov, the law ; for this word has here a very active

sense :
" The law which imposes itself on me who would do "

. . .

We have taken the libertyof translatingthe words thus :

with me, lohen I would do. The otc, that,depends also on tov

vofjbov, the laio : this law which I find in me consistingin the

fact that
. . . .

" The verb irapaKeiaOai,to he 'present ivith,is

taken here in the same sense as in ver. 18 : to be within

reach, to present itself at once :
" As to me, when I wish to do

good, evil is present first."
"

The two ifiol,to me, serve to

bringout stronglythe unitg of the subjectwho has the mis-

fortime to wish one thingand to do its opposite.

The numerous critics who have begun with taking the

term law in this verse in the sense of the Mosaic law, have

therebyinvolved themselves in inextricable difficulties. Wit-ness

the following:"
1. Knapp and Olshausen take to kuXov,

good,as in appositionto tov vojjlov, the law ; then otl, that,as

the objectof I find: "As to me who would perform the law,

that is,good, I find that evil is present with me." But this

appositionis very strange,and the participletu" OeXovTV would

require to be placed before tov vofiov. " 2. Chrysostom and

the Peschito take the words toj OekovTi,to me wishing,as the

dative of favour, and the conjunction otl in the sense of

bccattse: " I find the law coming to my aid, to mine who
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would do good, and that because evil is presentwith me.*'

The law coming to Paul's help in the struggleagainstevil !

The idea is the antipodes of what Paul teaches throughout

this whole chapter." 3. Ewald obtains a directlyopposite

sense, by taking to KaKov, evil,as the appositionto rov vofMov,

the lavj :
" I find the law, that is,evil,present with me when

I would do good."" Not only is this construction forced

grammatically,but above all this identification of the law and

of evil would be an evident exaggeration(comp.vii 7). Only

Marcion could have expressedhimself thus. "
4. Meyer gives

as the objectof the participleOekovn, ivisliing,the substantive

laiu,and takes iroLeiv,to do, as the infinitive of aim :
" I find

that with me when I wish the law with the view of doing

good, evil is present." But the object tov vofiov would

req[uireto be placed between tm and OeXovrt ; and the term

wishing the laio is unsupported by example. Finally,it is fai

from natural to take the infinitive iroielv,to do, as the infini^

tive of aim ; it is evidentlythe object of OeXovri,ivishinj."

5. The masterpieceof all these explanationsis that of Hof-

mann ; accordingto him the verb iroielv,to do, has no object;

it must be taken in the sense of acting; to koXov, good,is an

attribute of tov vofxav, the law, and on signifiesbecause :
" I

discover that the law is goodness for me when I would act,

because evil is present with me ;
"

meaning : that evil,by

arrestingme in my eagerness to act when good is before me,

serves to prove to me by this resistance that it is reallythe

law which I intend to realize. Is it possibleto imagine a

more tortuous thought and a more artificial construction ?

The active verb iroielv,to do, without an object; the attribute

separatedfrom its substantive,etc. !"
The true meaning of the

word v6/xo";,law, which we have established,delivers this poor

verse from all those tortures to which it has been subjected.

Our meaning is found in a goodly number of commentators

(Calvin,Tholuck, Philippi,etc.). If after that confirmation

were needed, it would be found in the two followingverses,

the one of which demonstrates the : in me when I would do

good (ver.21a), the other the: evil is ^presentwith me

(ver.2U).
Vv. 22, 23. "For I delightin the law of God afterthe

.

inward man : hut I see another law in my members, warring
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againstthe law of my mind, and Iringing me into captivityto ^

tJiC laiu of sin which is in my members." "
The verb a-vvi]hofiab

strictlysignifies: / rejoicewith. Does it mean, as van Hengel

thinks : with other 2oersons, who like me take pleasure in the

law ? Or as Meyer understands it,with the law itself,which

as well as myself takes pleasurein the good it prescribes?

The first idea is not supported by the context, and the second

is unnatural ; for the law is not the subject,but the ohjcctof

avvrjheadai,of the feeling of joy spoken of by the apostle.

"We must therefore apply the "tvv, xcith,to the imvardness of

the feelingexperienced: I rejoicein and ivith myself,that is

to say, in the inmost chamber of my being. This term is

still stronger than the av/jbcptjfj.i,to agree icith,of ver. IG.

The latter merely signified: " What the law declares good,I

declare good along with it,"M'hile here we have an eager and

even delightedadherence. "
The complement of God, added to

the law, brings out the moral elevation of the rule,and so

justifiesthe assent indicated by the verb o-uvj^So/xat,I aiyplaud.

"
The last words : afterthe inward man, expresslyremind us

that it is only to a part of his being that we must apply what

Paul here says of himself. "We must beware of confounding

the inward man vrith the neio man (Katvo";av6pwKo"i). Paul

means to speak only of that which he calls,v v. 23 and 25,

the understanding,the vov"i, the organ with which the human

soul is endowed to perceivethe true and good,and to distin-guish

them from the bad and false. Here especiallyis the

action of the moral consciousness,that facultywhich has little

more than a theoretic character,and which in practiceexer-cises

no control over the will sufficient to constrain it to do

what it approves. The outward man, the actingphenomenal

personality,remains under the dominion of anothe' power

which draws it on the other side (ver.23). Again, in 2 Cor.

iv. 1 6 we come upon the contrast between the inward and the

outiuard man, but modified by the context. The first in this

passage denotes the whole man morally regarded,the will as

well as the understanding,and the second, physicalman only.

" "We have already shown, on occasion of the expressions

used, ver. 16, that nothingatfirmed by Paul here passes in the

^
N B D E F G K P, It. read i" before tu ^cf^u ; this "" is omitted Ly T. R.

with A C L, Syr.
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least beyond what Jesus Christ Himself ascribes to man

unconverted, but desirous of goodness and placed under the

influence of the divine law and of the prevenientgrace which

always accompanies it ; comp. John iii. 21. St. Paul in

chap. ii. had already recognisednot only the existence of

moral conscience in the Gentiles,but the comparativelight-ness
with which they often apply this divine rule in the

practiceof life.

Ver. 23. This verse is the development of 21h: Evil is

2Jresentunth me. All the expressionsof this verse refer to the

same figureand form a picture. At the moment when the

speakerstarts to follow the law of God which attracts him, he

beholds {^Xeiroa,I see)an armed adversary advancingagainst
him to bar his passage ; such is the literal meaning of the

term avrtaTparevecrOaL,to set oneselfin battle against. This

enemy is a law opposed to that of God dwelling in Ids

own members. Thereby Paul denotes the egoisticalinstincts

attached to the members of the body, and which seek their

gratificationthrough them, in spiteof the assent the under-standing

gives to the law which labours to repress them.

Thus two adversaries find tliemselves as it were face to face,

the law of the mind and that which dwells in the members.

The prizeof the contest is the /, the ego which both seek ;

and its ordinaryresult,the taking of the ego by the second.

" The words : bringing me into captivityto the laiv of sin,

representthe ego at the moment when it is dragged captive

(al'x^fx.aXcoTi^eiv,to make i^risoner)by the law of the members,

and so given over to the power of sin. St. Paul calls this

master the law of sin which is in my members. These last words

appear at first sightlike a repetition.But they are added to

show in these members, which strive so faithfullyagainstthe

law of the mind to wrest the ego from it,the army equipped

as it were by sin to fightin its service and pay.

In the two verses, 2 2 and 2 3, we thus find four particular

laws mentioned, in which there is summed up the generallaw,

or the entire mode of livingbelongingto the natural man.

Two of these laws are objective,and are imposed on the will

as it were from without. The one is the laio of God, the

moral law written or unwritten ; the other is the law of sin,

that egoisticalinstinct which hereditarilyreignsover mankind
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since tlie falL To these two objectivelaws there correspond

two siibjcctiveones, wliich are, so to speak,the representatives
of the two former in the individual : the law of the mind,

which is nothingelse than the moral sense in man, appropri-

atincjthe law of God, and making it the rule of the individual :

and the law of the members, which is,on the other hand, the

subjectiveorgan by which the individual falls under the law

of sin. And the four laws combined, the habitual fact being
added of the victory which the latter two gained over the

former two, constitute the generallaw of our existence before

regeneration,that order of life which Paul recogniseswithin

him when he examines himself,the vo/jlo^ of ver. 21. " If the

apostle were merely a cold moralist,dissectingour state of

moral misery with the scalpelof psychologicalanalysis,he

would have passed directlyfrom ver. 23 to the second part of

ver. 25, where in a precise antithesis he sums up once more

the result of this whole investigation..But he v"'ritesas an

apostle,not as a philosopher. In drawing the pictureof this

state, the question he feels weighing on his heart is one of

salvation. Anguish seizes him as if he were stillin the heat

of this struggle. He utters the cry of distress (ver.2 4),then

immediately that of thanksgiving,because now when he is

writing he knows of deliverance (ver.2oa) ; after which he

resumes the course of expositionin the second part of ver. 25.

Vv. 24, 25. " 0 wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver

one from the body of this death? I thanJc God^ through Jesus

Christ our Lord ! So then ivith the mind^ I myself serve the

law of God ; but with the fleshthe lavj of sin.""
The figureof

the precedingverse continues in this ; these two exclamations

are those of the inward man, who, feelinghimself led captive
to the law of sin, utters a groan and then cries for help.
The term dvOpcoiro'i,man, is fitted to remind every reader that

the state described is reallyhis own, so long as the deliverer

has not appeared for him.
" AVhy does Paul here call himself

wretched,rather than guilty? Because the point in question
is not the condemnation resultingfrom guilt; tliis subject

was treated in the first part, chaps,i.-v. The innate power

^ Three readings: T. R. witli X A K L P, S}t.: luxo^ft'Tu ru h.a ; B. Or, :

X"^?'' '^'o ^it" (K" X,"-f^iSe . . .); D E F G : " ;(;";/,-rou hov (F G : tou x.uf:tv\
^ K F G, It. omit ^ev between rw and """.
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of evil,againstwhich that of the law is shattered,is a heredi-tary

disease, a misfortune which only becomes a fault in

proportionas we consent to it personallyby not struggling

againstit witli the aids appropriateto the economy in which

we live. Thus undoubtedly is explained the cry of the

apostle: raXatTroypo^,luretcJied !" The term pveaOai,to deliver,

is used to denote the act of the soldier who runs at his com-rade's

cry to rescue him from the hands of the enemy. It

too belongsto the same order of figuresas the two verbs avrt-

(TTpaTeveaOaLand ai'XjjiaXoiri^ei.vin the preceding verse. "
The

enemy who keeps the prisonerbound is here called the hody

of this death. The term tody has sometimes been taken as a

figurativeexpression,signifyingmerely mass, load. Thus

Calvin says : Corpus mortis vocat massam peccativel congcriem,

"x qiidtotus homo conflatusest. But there occurs the mention

in ver. 23 of the fiekri,members, of the body in the strict sense ;

and such a figureis far from natural. Chrysostom, followed

by several,takes the hody in the strict sense ; but in the cry

he finds a call for death, also in the strict sense : How long
shall I be obligedto live in this miserable body ? Calvin's

explanationof the apostle'scry amounts to the same thing:
" He teaches us to ask for death as the only remedy of evil ;

and such indeed is the only end which can make the desire of

death lawful." It is impossible to mistake the meaning of

this saying more completely. Does not the apostle give
thanks in the followingsentence for the deliverance obtained ?

And is this deliverance then death ? Assuredly not ; it is

the spiritualemancipation described in chap. viii. It is then

the hody strictlyso called which is in question,but the body

in a sense analogous to that in which it Avas called,vi. 6, tlie

hody of sin. It is the body regarded as the principalinstru-ment

of which sin makes use to enslave the soul and involve

it in spiritualdeath, estrangement from God, the life of sin

(ver.5 ; to bringforthfruit unto death). The body continues

with the Christian, but to be to his soul an instrument of

righteousness,to hr'ingforth fruit 2into God (ver.4) ; comp.

vi. 12, 13. Those who appliedthe whole passage, viL 14-23,

to the regenerate believer,were of course led to the explana-tion

either of Chrysostom or Calvin. " Should the adjective

TovTov be connected with (r(ofiaTo"i, the hody (thisbody of
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death),or with Bavdrov,death (thebody of this deatli)? The

Greek phrasewould giverise to an almost inevitable misunder-standing,

if the first construction were the true one ; and

j\Ieyerrightlyobserves that the sigh for deliverance does not

arise from the fact that the body is this earthlybody,but from

the fact that the body is the instrument of this state of death

in which the soul is sunk (ver.11). This observation seems

to us to decide the question.
There are two thingsin the form of the second question

of ver. 24 which do not harmonize well with the supposition
that Paul is here speaking as the representativeof regenerate

humanity. There is the indefinite pronoun rl^, icho. A

Christian may find himself in distress ; but he knows at least

the name of his deliverer. Then there is the future : ivill

deliver me. In speakingas a Christian,Paul says, viii. 2 :

hath made me free; for to the believer there is a deliverance

accomplished once for all,as the basis of all the particular
deliverances which he may yet ask. He does not pray, there-fore,

like the man who utters the cry of our verse, and who

evidentlydoes not yet know this great fundamental fact.

Finally,let us reflect on the oppositeexclamation in the fol-lowing

words : / thanh God through Jesus Christ. If, as is

manifest,we have here the regenerate believer's cry of deliver-ance,

correspondingto the cry of distress uttered in ver. 24,

it follows as a matter of course that the latter cannot be the

apostle's,except in so far as he throws himself back in thought
into a state anterior to the present time.

Ver. 25. Of the three readingspresentedby the documents

in the first part of this verse, we must firstset aside the Greco-

Latin : T] x^pc^irov Qeov, the grace of God. This would be the

answer to the 7/9 in the preceding question:
" Who shall

deliver me ? " Answer: "The grace of God." This reading

evidentlyarises from the desire to find an immediate answer

to the questionin the words which followed it. According to

the readingof the Vatic, and Origen : %a/3t"?toS Sew, thaoiks to

God ! the exclamation would be a triumphant one, correspond-ing
to the previouscry of pain. The copyists might easily

yieldto the temptation of thus contrastingcry with cry ; but

would not this change of mood be somewhat abrupt? Is it

not probablethat the analogouspassage, 1 Cor. xv. 57, has

GODET. D EOM. 11.
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exercised some influence on the form thus given to our text ?

We therefore hold to the received reading,notwithstandingthe

authorityof Tischendorf : ev-)(api(noi rut Geaj,I thanJc God,

not only because it has representativesin the three families

of documents, but also because,having a more peacefulcha-racter,

it contrasts better both in form and matter with the

agonizingagitation which characterizes the two preceding

questions."
Is the mediation of Jesus Christ,referred to in the

followingwords, to be appliedto the givingof thanks itself,of

which He is the mediator and instrument in the presence of

God, or to the deliverance,which is the understood ground of

the giving of thanks, and of which Jesus Christ was the

instrument ? The first meaning is defended by Hofmann ;

but it is not supported by the generalidea,while the second

is demanded by the context ; comp. 1 Cor. xv. 5 7." The

specialfeature in the deliverance,of which the apostleis here

thinking,is not the pardon of sins throughthe blood of Christ,

but victoryover sin through Christ crucified and risen,com-municated

to faith by the Holy Spirit; comp. the contrast

established by Paul himself between these two means of grace

contained in Christ,chap.v. 1, 2.
"

If Paul does not develop

the mode of deliverance,it is because every reader can and

should supply it on the instant from the preceding passage,

vi. 1" vii. 6. The apostle indeed may satisfyhimself at this

point with few words, because, as Schott well says, he is

merely recallingwhat he has been expounding at greatlength;
we shall add : and announcing what he is about fully to

develop,viii. 1 et seq.

After this interruptionin the descriptionof his state of

misery previouslyto faith,Paul returns to his subjectin the

second part of ver. 25, which is a sort of summary of the

whole passage, vv. 14"23. It seems to me that the apa ovv,

so then,has the double ofiice of taking up the broken thread

{apa) and of marking that there is here a conclusion (ovv).
This conclusion might be regarded as the consequence of the :

/ thanh through Jesus Christ,in this sense, that without Christ

Paul's state would stillbe that which is about to be expressed

in the two followingpropositions; so ]\Ieyerthinks. But this

connection has the awkwardness of making an idea,which has

only been expressedin passing,control the generalthought of
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the whole piece. I am therefore more inclined to agree with

liUckert, in connectingthe tlicn with the entire piece,which is

about to be recapitulatedin two strikingsentences. We have

already found more than once, at the close of a development,

a pointed antithesis intended to sum it up by recallingthe

two sides of the question; comp. chap. v. 21 and vi. 23.
"

The two particlesfxev and 8e,the first of which is not often

used in the K T.,forciblybring out the contrast. The rejec-tion

of the ixev in the Sinait. and two Greco-Latins is a pure

negligence. This form {^juevand 8e) shows that the firstof

the two thoughtsis mentioned only in passing and with the

view of reservinga side of the truth which is not to be for-gotten,

but that the mind should dwell especiallyon the

second. "
The pronoun auro? e^w, I,myself,has been variously

understood. Some (Beza, Er.) have taken it in the sense of

/, the same man, ego idem :
" 1, one and the same man, am

therefore torn in two." This meaning, whatever Meyer may

say, would suit the context perfectly; but it would rather

requirethe form iyo)6 avT6";. The examples quoted to justify

it are taken wholly from the language of poetry. Others

(Grot.,ThoL, Philip.)understand it : /, / myself,ijjseego :
" I,

that same man who have thus been deploringmy misery."
But this meaning would only be suitable if what Paul pro-ceeds

to say of himself formed a contrast (or at least a

gradation)to the preceding description.Now, as we shall

immediately see, far from sayinganythingnew or different,he

simply sums np in order to conclude. This pronoun has also

been explained in the sense of / alo7ie,ego solus,that is,

isolatingmy person from every other. This sense would be

the true one if it had not the awkwardness of substitutinga

numerical notion (o?iconly)for the purelyqualitativeidea of

the pronoun. As Hofmann says,
" the avT6";,self,serves to

restrict the / to himself ;
" that is,to what Paul is in and b}''

himself. The undoubted antithesis is : I in wdiat I am

through Christ (ver.24) or in Christ (viii.1), By this state-ment

of his case he replaceshimself in the positiondescribed

from ver. 14. The instant he abstracts from the interposition
of Christ the deliverer in his moral life,he sees only two

things in himself, those mentioned in the immediate sequel.
On the one hand, a man who with the mind serves the laiu of
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God. The term vov";, the mind, is strangelytortured by

Hodge, who paraphrasesit thus :
" the heart so far as regene-rated

;
" and by Calvin and Olshausen, the one of whom takes

it as :
" the rational element of the soul enlightenedby God's

Spirit;
" the other :

" the nnderstandingset free [byregenera-tion]

to fulfil the law." But where is there a word of God's

Spiritin the passage ? Do we not again meet here with the

same expressionas in ver. 2 3 : the law of my mind, equivalent

to the term : the inward man, ver. 22 ? True, Calvin makes

bold to say that " it is the Spiritwhich is there called the

inward man !" Paul's language is more strict,and it is

enough to prove that this speciallyChristian sense, which is

sought to be given to the term mind, is false ; that,as Meyer

observes,if it were the regenerate man who is here in ques-tion,

the order of the two propositionswould necessarily

require to be inverted. Paul would have requiredto say :

" "With the flesh no doubt I serve the law of sin,but with the

mind the law of God ;
" for it is on the latter side that victory

remains in the Christian life. The mind here therefore simply
denotes, as in ver. 22, that natural organ of the human soul

whereby it contemplatesand discerns good and gives to it its

assent. If this organ did not exist in the natural man, he

would no longer be morally responsible,and his very con-demnation

would thus fall to the ground." The expression

seems extraordinarilystrong :
"

serve the law of God ! " But

comp. vii. 6 :
"

serve in oldness of the letter,"and Phil. iii.6 :

"
as to the righteousnessof the law blameless." It is impos-sible

to overlook a gradationfrom the ice know, or loe acknow-ledge,

y ox. 14, to the I agree with {avficprj/xi),ver. 16; from

this term to the I rejoicein (a-vvn^hojiai),ver. 22 ; and finally
from this last to the I serve, ver. 25 ; Paul tlius passes from

knowledge to assent, from that to joyfulapprobation,and from

this,finally,to the sincere effort to put it in practice. He

therefore emphasizes more and more the sympatheticrelation

between his inmost being and the divine law.

As the first of the two antithetical propositionssums up the

one aspectof his relation to the law, vv. 14-23 (the goodwill
of the mind), the second sums iip the opposite aspect, the

victorygained by the flesh in the practiceof life. And this

is the point at which human life would remain indefinitely,if
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man received no answer to the cry of distress uttered,ver. 24.

Olshausen and Scliott have thought right to begin the new

section (thedescriptionof the state of the regenerate man) at

ver. 25. But this obligesus either to admit an immediate

interruptionfrom the second part of this verse onwards, or to

give to the term vou";, the mind, the forced meaning given to

it by Olshausen. Hofmann succeeds no better in his attempt

to begin the new section with the apa ovv, so then (2o").
How would a second apa, then,viii.1, immediatelyfollow the

lirst ? And, besides,the contrast which must be admitted

between 25b and viii. 1 would requirean adversative particle

(8e,hit),much more than a then.

Conclusion regarding the passage vv. 14-25. " Before entering
on the study of this passage, we had concluded from the con-text,

and from the section taken as a whole, that this part could

only refer to Paul's state as a Pharisee. It was the natural

consequence of the identity of the subject of the passage

vv. 7-13 (on which all,or nearly all,are agreed)with that of

the section vv. 14-25. This view seems to us to have been

confirmed by the detailed study of the whole passage. Paul

has avoided, with evident design,every expression specially
belonging to the Christian sphere, and the term "xnZ'j.a,the

Spirit,in particular,to make use only of terms denotingthe
natural faculties of the human soul,like that of voD?,the mind.

The contrast in this respect with viii. 1-11 is striking. We

can thus understand wh}^ this is the passage in all Paul's

Epistleswhich presents the most points of contact with pro-

lane literature.^ The state of the pious Jew under the law does

^
... Aliudque cupido

Mens aliud suadet.

{Desirecounsels me in one direction,reason in another.)" Ovid.

. . .

Video meliora proboque
Deteriora sequor.

{I see the better part, and approve it ; but I follow the worse.)" Ovid.

Scibam ut esse me deceret,facere non quibam, miser.

(/ Icnew what I ought to be,but,unhappy that I am, I could not do it.)
" Plautus.

Quid est quod nos ali6 tendentes alio trahit ?

{ What then is it that,when we would go in one direction,drags us in the other?)
"Seneca,

{He who sins does not what he would, and does what he would not. )

" Epictetus.

"We need scarcelyadd the well-known comparison of Plato, which represents
the human soul as like a chariot drawn by two horses,the one of which draws it

oj)wards,the other downwards.
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not differ essentiallyfrom that of the sincere heathen seeking
to practisegoodness as it is revealed to him by conscience

(ii.14, 15)." ]N"either has it seemed to us that the verbs in the

present olfer an insurmountable obstacle to this explanation.
Not only did ver. 24 prove with what liveliness Paul in writing
this passage recalled his impressionsof former days. But it

must also be remembered, and Paul cannot forgetit,that what

for him is a past,is a present for all his sincere fellow-country-men
of wliom he is himself the normal representative.Finally,

does he not feel profoundly,that as soon as he abstracts from

Christ and his union with Him, he himself becomes the natural

man, and consequently also the legalJew, strugglingwith sin.

in his own strength,without other aid than the law, and con-sequently

overcome by the evil instinct,the flesh ? What he

describes then is the law grapplingwith the evil nature, where

these ttuo adversaries encounter one another witliout the grace oi

the gospelinterposingbetween them. Xo doubt this is what

explainsthe analogy between this pictureand so many Chris-tian

experiences,and which has misled so many excellent

commentators. How often does it happen that the believer

finds nothing more in the gospel than a law, and a law more

burdensome still than that of Sinai ! Por the demands of the

cross go infinitelydeeper than those of the Israelitish law.

They penetrate,as a sacred writer says,
"

even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit,and of the jointsand marrow, and

discerningeven the thoughts and intents of the heart " (Heb.
iv. 12). Now as soon as the Christian has allowed the bond

between Christ and his heart to be relaxed,however little,he

finds himself face to face witli the gospel,exactlylike the Jew

face to face with the law. Obliged to carry into effect the.

injunctionsof Jesus and the apostlesin his own strength,since

Christ no longerlives in him, is it surprisingthat he should

make the same, and even more bitter exjjeriences,than the Jew

under the yoke of the Decalogue? Faith in Christ is usually

supposed to be a fact accomplished once for all,and which

should necessarilyand naturallydisplayits consequences, as a

tree produces its fruits. It is forgottenthat in the spiritual
domain nothing is done which does not requireto be continually
done again, and that what is not done again to-day,will to-morrow

begin to be undone. Thus it is that the bond of tlie

soul to Christ,whereby we have become His tranches,relaxes

the instant we do not re-form it with new active force and

begins to break with every unpardoned act of infidelity.The

branch becomes barren, and yet Christ's law demanding its

fruitfulness remains (John xv.). Thus, then, he recommences,

the experienceof the Jew; And this state is the more frequent^
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and natural,because we Christians of the presentday have not

passed,like Paul, from the law to faith tliroughthat profoimd
and radical crisis which had made the one dispensationin him

succeed to the other. From tlie fact of our Christian education,
it happens rather that we learn to know the gospelat once as

law and grace, and that we make, so to speak,the experiencesof

Jew and Christian simultaneously,and that very often (when
there has been no marked conversion)to the end of our life.

But we must beware of concluding therefrom that this state

of half Jew half Christian is normal, and may be justified
by the passage, Eom. vii. It is against this enervating view,,

restingon a false interpretationof our chapter,that the most

recent religiousmovement has justlysoughtto protest. It has

brought out forciblythe difference between the spiritualstate
described in chap. vii. and that which chap.viii. describes,and

claimed for the latter only the name of Christian. Is not the

one in fact what Paul calls olclncss of the letter,the other,neio-

ness of Spirit(vii.6) ? These cannot be, as Philippiwould
have it,the two aspects of one and the same state ; they are

two oppositestates. We ought to humble ourselves because of

the last traces of the former, when we find them in ourselves,

as for something abnormal, and aspire after the complete pos-session
of the gloriousprivilegeswhich constitute the second.

Of the various explanationsmentioned above (pp.15, 16),we
therefore set aside the applicationof this passage : 1. To man-

Jcind in general; 2. To the Jeioish peo2Jle,considered in their

external and national history; 3. To Paul, as the representative
of or generate Christians ; 4. Neither can Ave share Hofmann's

opinion,who finds here only the entirelŷjerso7iaêxperiences
of Paul. How would those experiencesinterest the Church,
and deserve a place in the descriptionof the method ofsalvation,
given in the Epistle to the Eomans, if they had not something
of a prototypicalcharacter? Paul himself ascribes to them

this character,Eph. iii.8-10, and 1 Tim. i. 12-16. He regards
himself as the normal example of what must happen to every

man who, in ignorance of Christ,or thinking to dispensewith

Him, will yet take the law in earnest. It is only as such that

he can think of presentinghimself prominently in the pronoun

/, in a work of supreme importance like our Epistle." As little

can we accept the explanationproposed in tlie treatise of Pear-

sail Smith : Bondage and Liberty. According to this writer,as

we have said,the apostle is here givingthe account of a sad

experience through which he passed,some time after his con-version,

by yieldingto the attempt to " render himself perfect
by his own efforts,"so that in consequence of this aberration

sin recovered Life in him; he saw himself deprivedof his
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intimate communion with Clirist,and consequentlyalso of

victory over sin (see p. 14). This idea assuredly does not

merit refutation,especiallywhen this example of the apostle's

allegedaberration is contrasted with that of an American

preacher,who for fortyyears had known only the experienceof

chaps,vi. and viii. of the Romans, those of triumph, and never

the experienceof chap,vii.,that ot defeat (p.28) ! We cannot

express our conclusion better than in these words of M, Bonnet

{Comment, p. 85): "The apostleis speakinghere neither of the

natural man in his state of voluntary ignorance and sin, nor of
the child of God, born anew, set free by grace, and animated by
the Spiritof Christ ; but of the man whose conscience,awakened

by the lavr,has entered sincerely,with fear and trembling,but

stillin his own strength,into the desperatestruggleagainstevil;"
" merely adding that in our actual circumstances the law which

thus awakens the conscience and summons it to the struggle

againstsin,is the law in the form of the Gospel,and of the

example of Jesus Christ,taken apart from justificationin Him

and sanctification by Him.

THIRD SECTION (VIII.1-39).

THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE JUSTIFIED BELIEVER.

At the close of the precedingsection,the apostlehad con-trasted

oldness of the letter,a term by which he denotes the

state of the sincere Jew under the law, with newness of Spirit,

by which he understands the state of the regenerateChristian.

He has just described from his own experience the former of

these two states, in order to show how little reason the

Christian has to regret the passing away of subjectionto a

principleof morality so external and inefficacious as the law.

He now turns the page of his spirituallife,and describes the

latter of these two states, the work of the Holy Spirit. This

divine principledoes not impose good from without; He

inspiresit ; He causes it to penetrate into the very will,by

radicallytransformingits direction. The consequences of

this life of the Spiritare displayedfrom this time onwards

from stage to stage,till the perfectaccomplishmentof God's

plan in behalf of redeemed humanity. Such is the subject

developed in this admirable chapter,which has been called:

" The chapter beginning with no condemnation^ and ending
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with no separation! " Spener is reportedto have said that if

holy Scripturewas a ring,and the Epistle to the Eomans its

preciousstone, chap.viii. would be the sparklingpoint of the

jewel.
This chapter may be divided into four sections :

In the first,vv. 1-11, the Holy Spiritis representedas

the principleof the inoral and hodilyresurrection of believers.

In the second, vv. 12-17, the new state into which the

Holy Spirithas brought the believer,is represented as the

state of adoption,which confers on him the dignity of an

heir.

The third, vv. 18-30, contrasts with the misery still

attachingto the present state of things the assured realization

of glory,to which believers have been eternallydestined.

Finally,in the fourth section,vv. 31"39, the hymn of the

assurance of salvation crowns this expositionof sanctification,

adoption,and glorificationby the Spirit.

Before beginning the study of this incomparable chapter,

wc must againtake account of its connection with chap. vi.

In the latter,the apostlehad showed how the oljectof justify-ing

faith,Christ justifiedand risen,becomes to the believer,

who appropriatesit,a principleof death to sin and life to

God. But there it was yet nothing more than a state of the

will,contained implicitlyin the act of faith. That this new

will may have the power of realizingitself in the life,there is

needed o. forcefrom above to communicate to the human will

creative efficacy,and overturn the internal and external

obstacles which oppose its realization. This force, as the

apostle now unfolds, is the Holy Spirit,by whom Christ

crucified and risen reproducesHimself in the believer (Phil,

iii.10).

SEVENTEENTH PASSAGE (VIII.1-11).

The Victoryof the Holy Spiritover Sin and Death.

Vv. 1-4 describe the restoration of holiness by the Holy

Spirit;and vv. 5-11 show how from this destruction of sin

there follows that of death. Thus are destroyedthe two last

enemies of salvation.
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Vv. 1, 2. " Tlicre is thereforenow no condemnation to tJiem

which are in Christ Jesus} For the law of the Spiritof lifein

Christ Jesus hath made me^ freefrom the law of sin and death"

" The word noio has here its temporal,and not its logical

sense, as Philippiwould have it (tobe in keeping with the

applicationwhich he makes of vii, 7-25 to the regenerate).

By this word Paul contrasts the new state with tlie old,which

has passed away. " The thereforeis not merely connected,as

Meyer thinks, with the precedingverse : "As I am no more

in myself,but in Christ,there is no
"

. . . ; for then lut

would have been required rather than therefore.This there-fore

takes up the thread,which had been for the moment

broken, of the expositionof Christian sanctification ; for the

passage vii. 7-25 was, as we have seen, a retrospective

glanceat the moral effects of the law in fallen man, and con-sequently

a sort of parenthesis. Now Paul resumes at the

point where he had interruptedhimself,that is,at vii. 6, and

raises the superstructure,the foundation of which he had laid

in the section vi. 1" vii. 6. Hence the therefore: " Since ye

are dead to sin and alive to God, and so subjectto grace, and

made free from the law, all condemnation has disappeared."

The expression: no condemnation, does not apply to any one

form of condemnation, and, indeed,Paul takes into view first

that which has been lifted off by the grace of justification,

chaps.i.-v. : the abolition of guilt; and next, that which is

made to disappearby the destruction of sin itself(chaps,vi. 1-

vii. 6). After thereforethe believer has found reconciliation

with God, and thereby death to sin,he can reallyexclaim :

" There is now no condemnation." Only sin must not recover

its dominion ; otherwise condemnation would infalliblyrevive.

For we have seen at the close of chap.vi. that sin entails

death on the justified,in whom it regainsthe upper hand, as

well as on the unjustified(viii.12, 13). There is therefore

only one way of preventingsin from causingus to perish,that

is,that it perishitself. Grace does not save by patronizing

sin,but by destroyingit. And hence the apostlecan draw

^ T. R. adds here, with. E K L P : f^ri Kara, aafxit, "Ttipixctrovriv,aXXa xarit

irnvfia ; A, Sj'i**add only the words : /an xartt, ffa.fx.a,"prtfivaTcuft)!; the reading
followed in the translation is found in N B C D F G.

" N B F G, Syi-*''read at {thee)instead of (tt (nw).
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from what has been proved in chap.vi. the conclusion: that

there is no condemnation. It ouglitto be so after sin is

pardoned as guiltand destroyed as a power, if always this

power remains broken. The view of Paul extends even it

would seem to a third condemnation, of which he has not

yet spoken, that which has overtaken the body, death, the

abolition of which he proceeds also to explain,ver. 11. "
The

words : them ivhich are in Christ Jesus,form a contrast to the

expression auro? e7c6,/, as I am in myself,vii. 25. " Our-

translations,followingthe received text, give us at the end of

the verse this addition : who vxtlk not afterthe flesh,hut after

the Spirit. These words are, accordingto numerous authori-ties,

and according to the context itself,an interpolation
borrowed by anticipationfrom ver. 4 :

" A precautionarygloss

againstthe freeness of salvation,"says M, Bonnet very happily,
it was needful to proclaimdeliverance before explainingit." "

How has it been effected? This is what is expounded vv.'

2-4.

Ver. 2. It is strange that Paul should speak of the law of
the Spirit. Are these two expressions not contradictory?

We shall not understand the phrase unless we bear in mind

what has been said (iii.27, vii. 21, etc.)of the general sense

which the word law often takes in Paul's writings: a con-trolling

power imposing itself on the will,or, as in the case

before us, appropriatingthe very will. The complement Trj"i

^Q)rj"i,oflife,may be understood as the genitiveof cause :
" The

Spiritwhich proceeds from the life (thatof Jesus Himself);
"

or as the gen. of effect: " The Spiritwhich produces life (in
the believer)."But is it possiblewholly to sever these two

relations ? If the Spiritproducesspirituallifein the believer's

heart,is it not because He is the breath of the livingand

glorifiedChrist ? He takes of that which belongsto Jesus,John

xvi. 15, and communicates it to us. " The regimen: in Jesus

Christ,is connected by several commentators with the verb

hath made free: "The Spiritof life made us free as soon as

we entered into communion with Jesus Christ." But in this

sense would not Paul rather have said in Him, iv avrw,

simply referringto the in Christ Jesus of the previous verse ?

It is therefore more natural to make the regimen dependent

on the immediatelyprecedingphrase: the law of the Spiritol
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life. The only questionis what article is to be understood,

to serve as the link of this regimen. Should it be o, relating

to yo/i09, tlic law, or rou, referringto irvevfiaTo^, the Spirit,or

finallyt?'}9,referringto ^w?'}?,life? The first connection,that

adopted by Calvin, seems to us the preferableone. The

apostlehas no specialreason for recallinghere that lifeoi the

Spiritare given in Jesus Christ,which is understood otherwise

of itself. But it is important for him to remind us that,in

oppositionto the reign of the letter,which made us slaves,the

reign of the Spiritof life,which sets us free,w^as inaugurated

in Jesus Christ. The absence of the article 6 before the

regimen iv X. 'I.arises from the fact that the latter is regarded

as forming only one and the same idea with the phrase on

which it depends."
Instead of the pronoun fie, me, read by the

T. E. with the majority of the Mss., there is found in the

Sina'it.and the Vatic.,as well as in two Greco-Latins, ere, thee:

" hath made thee free." This reading must be very ancient,

for it is found so early as in the Peschito and Tertullian. It

has been admitted by Tischendorf in his eighth edition. But

it is nevertheless very improbable. Why the sudden appear-ance

of the second person at the very close of this argument ?

This ere has evidentlyarisen, as Meyer thinks, from the

repetitionof the last syllableof ifKevOepwa-e.The fie, me, is

the continuation of the form of expressionwhich the apostle

had used throughout the whole of the second part of chap.vii.

Indeed, the figure used by him in \'v. 23 and 24, that of a

prisoner callingfor help,with the cry :
" Who shall deliver

me ? " stillcontinues and reaches its close in our verse, as is

seen by the choice of the term r/XevOepoia-e,hath Tuade free.

Our ver. 2 is the true answer to this cry of distress,ver. 23,

It is the breath of lifecommunicated in Jesus to the justified

Christian which causes the chains of sin and death to faU

from him. "
We must beware of followingseveral commentators

in applying the phrase : the laio of sin and death,to the law

of Moses. Paul has just caUed the latter the law of God, and

has declared that he took pleasurein it afterthe inward man ;

this would not be the time to abuse it in this fashion. The

true explanationfollows from ver. 23, where he has spoken of

the laiv whieh is in his members, and which renders him the

captiveof sin. The word law is therefore still used here in
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that generalsense in which we have just seen it taken in the

beginningof the verse. Th3 apostledeliberatelycontrasts laio

with laiv,that is to say here : power with power. "
The two

combined terms, sin and death,form the antithesis to life; for

the latter includes the notions of holiness and resurrection.

Death is the state of separationfrom God in which sin involves

us, but that while understanding physicalas the transition to

eternal death. The two M'ords : sin and death, control the

followingdevelopment down to ver. 11. And lirst : deliver-ance

from sin,vv. 3 and 4.

Vv. 3, 4. "' For
"

ivhat the law could not do, in that it was

weak through the Jlesh" God sendinghis own Son in the lihcness

of sinfulflesh,and for sin,condemned sin in the flesh,that the

righteousnessof the law might he fulfilledin us, who tvalk not

afterthe flesh,hut afterthe Spirit!'" ThQ fact and agent of the

deliverance had just been mentioned in ver. 2 ; vv. 3 and 4

describe its mode ; ver. 3 its condition,ver. 4 its realization.

The /or of ver. 3 extends its force to the close of ver. 4.
"

Our

translation shows to what construction we hold in exjDlaining

the words : ivhat the law coidd not do. We make them, with

Meyer, Philippi,and others,a nominative, in appositionto the

divine act, to be enunciated immediately afterwards :
" God

condemned sin, a thing which the law was powerless to

accomplish." This construction is to be preferred for its

simplicityand clearness to all others : to that of Schott,wh'^,

by means of a harsh inversion, thus explains the words :

" seeing that (eV c5)the impotence of the law was weak

through the flesh ;
" that is to say, the weakness of the law

was still further increased through the influence of the flesh

" the meaning is as forced as the construction ;" or to that

of Hofmann, who understands the verb rjv, ivas, and makes the

whole a principalproposition. " The weakness of the law ivas

(consisted)in that it was weak through the flesh." But such

an ellipsisis inadmissible,and the asyndeton between this

and the followingproposition is without explanation. It

would be better to understand, with Luther (comp.the trans-lations

of Ostervald and Oltramare),the words iTroirjcretovto :

" What the law could not do, God did by sending"...

When Paul was about to wTite this verb, he is held to have

substituted the mention of the act itself thus announced :
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" What was impossible. . .
God condemned." But does n6t

that bringus back to Meyer's construction,which reaches the

goal by a shorter course? Comp. Heb. viii. 1."
Tlie power-

lessness of the law to accomplish this work did not come from

any intrinsic imperfection,but from the fact that it found

resistance in man's sinful nature : Sia t?}?crapK6"i,hy reason oj

theflesh. The law could certainlycondemn sin in writing,by

engraving its condemnation on stone ; but not
.

by displaying
this condemnation in a real human life. And yet this was

the necessary condition of the destruction of the sinful

tendency in mankind, and in order to the restoration of holi-ness.

The expression: the poiverlcssncssor imjjossihilityof the

law, is easilyunderstood, notwithstandingHofmann's objection,

in the sense of: "What it is impossiblefor the law to realize."

Meyer quotes the expression of Xenophon : to hvvarov t^?

iroXeoi';,what the citycan mahe or give-" The words ev o5,in

this that,evidentlyopen up the explanationof this weakness.

The depraved instinct which the law encounters in man, the

flesh,prevents it from obtaining the cordial obedience which

the law demands from him. The fleshhere as so frequently,
in the moral sense which rests on the physical: self-compla-cency.

The participleTre/ii/ra?,sending, though an aorist,

nevertheless expresses an act simultaneous with that of the

finite verb condemned (seeMeyer) :
" condemned by sending."

The term sending by itself would not necessarilyimply the

pre-existenceof Christ ; for it may apply to the appearance

of a mere man charged with a divine mission ; comp. John

i. 6. But the notion of pre-existencenecessarilyfollows from

the relation of this verb to the expression:His own Son,

especiallyif we take account of the regimen: in the like-ness

of sinfulflesh. It is evident that, in the view of one

who speaks thus, the existence of this Son preceded His

human existence (comp.the more emphatic term i^airiareiXev,

Gal. iv. 4)." The expression: His own Son,literally,the Son of

Himself,forbids us to give to the titleSon, either the meaning

of eminent man, or theocratic Icing,or even Messiah. It neces-sarily

refers to this Son'spcrsoncdrelation to God, and indicates

that Him whom God sends.He takes from His own losom ;

comp. John i. 18. Paul marks the contrast between the

nature of the envoy (thetrue Son of God) and the manner of
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His appearinghere below: in the likeness ofsinfulJlcsh." This

expression:sinfulfesh (stvictly,Jleshof sin),has been under-stood

by many, especiallymost recentlyby Holsten, as imply-ing
the idea that sin is inherent in the flesh,that is to say, in

the bodily nature. It would follow therefrom " and this critic

accepts the consequence "
that Jesus Himself, according to

Paul, was not exempt from the natural sin inseparablefrom

the substance of the body. Only Holsten adds that this

olj'ectivesin never controlled the will of Jesus, nor led him to

a positivetransgression{irapd^acn^'): the pre-existingdivine

Spiritof Christ constantlykept the flesh in obedience. We

have already seen, vi. 6, that if the body is to the soul a

cause of its fall,it is only so because the will itself is no

longer in its normal state. If by union with God it were

inwardlyuprightand firm,it would control the body completely;
but beingitself since the fall controlled by selfishness,it seeks

a means of satisfaction in the body, and the latter takes

advantage therefrom to usurp a malignantdominion over it.

Thus, and thus onl}-,can Paul connect the notion of sin so

closelywith that of hody or Jiesh. Otherwise he would be

obligedto make God Himself, as the creator of the body, the

author of sin. What proves in our very passage that he is

not at all regardingsin as an attribute inseparablefrom the

flesh,is the expression he uses in speakingof Jesus : in the

likeness of a fleshof sin. Had he meant to express the idea

ascribed to him by Holsten,why speak of likeness ? Why
not say simply : in a fleshof sin, that is to say, sinful like

ours ? While affirmingsimilarityof substance between the

flesh of Jesus and ours, the very thingthe apostlewishes here

is to set aside the idea of likeness in quality(inrespectof sin).
This is done clearlyby the expressionwhich he has chosen.

It will be asked, might he not have said more briefly: in the

likenessofflesh,or of our flesh(ev Sfiomfiaria-apKos:)? But by

expressinghimself thus, he would have favoured the idea that

the body of Jesus was a mere appearance. And this is the

very consequence which Marcion has sought to draw from our

passage. One cannot help admiring the nicety of the phrase
formed by the apostle,and the pliabilityof the languagewhich

lent itself so readilyto the analysisand expression of such

delicate shades.
" Wendt, while rightlycriticizingHolsten'a
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opinion,escapes it only by another inadmissible explanation;.
He understands the word Jlcshin the sense in "which it is

taken in that frequent expression: all jlcsh,that is to say,

every man, every creature. Paul means here, he tliinks,that

Jesus appeared on the earth in the likeness of tJic sinful
creature} But should we then requireto take the word flesh

in the preceding proposition: " The law was weak through the

flesh" in the sense of creature ? It seems to us that M.

Sabatier is rightin saying:
^ " No doubt the word fleshsome-times

denotes man taken in his entirety. But even then it

never absolutelyloses its originalsignification; the notion of

the material organismalways remains the fundamental notion."

"We have no need of "Wendt's expedient to account for the

phraseof the apostle. Here is its meaning,as it seems to us :

God, by sending His Son, meant to provide a human life in

that same flesh, under the influence of which we sin so

habitually,such that it might complete this dangerouscareer

M'ithout sin (%(y/?i9afxapTia";, Heb. iv. 15) ; comp. 2 Cor. v. 21:

" He who knew no sin "

. . .
"

What then was the reason why

God sent His Son in this form ? Jesus, Paul tells us in

Philippians,might in virtue of His Godform, of His divine

state in the presence of God, have appearedhere below as the

equalof God. The reason it was not so is explained by the

words Kal irepldfiapTia^,and for sin. If man had still been

in his normal state,the appearance of the Son would also have

had a normal character. But there was an extraordinary

thing to be destroyed,sin. And hence the necessityfor the

coming of the Son in a flesh like our sinful flesh. As the

expression: for sin,is sometimes taken in the 0. T. (LXX.

version)as a substantive,in the sense of sacrificefor sin (Ps.

xl. 6,e.g.),and has passedthence into the N". T. (Heb. x. 6-18),

some commentators have thoughtthat Paul was here appro-priating

this Alexandrine form. But there are two reasons

opposed to this idea : 1. This very specialsense, which might

present itself naturallyto the mind of the readers of such a

book as the Epistleto the Hebrews, filledthroughoutwith allu-sions

to the ceremonies of the Levitical worship,could hardly

have been understood, without explanation,by the Christians

' Die BerjrijfeFleisch unci Geid, p. 190 et seq.
" L'Apdtre Paul, p. 252.
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of Piome,who were for the most part Gentiles. 2. The context

does not requirethe idea of sacrifice,because the matter in

questionis not guiltto be expiated,but solelythe evil ten-dency

to be uprooted. Not that the notion of expiationshould

be wholly excluded from the contents of so generalan expres-sion

as for sin. It is undoubtedly contained in it,but it is

not here the leading idea. Paul means in a wide sense, that

it is the fact of sin, and especiallythe intention to destroyit

(by every means, expiationand sanctification),which have

caused the coming of Christ here below, in this form so unlike

His gloriousnature.

This coming is only the means of the means ; the latter is

the decisive act expressedby the words : He condemned sin.

To condemn, is to declare evil,and devote to destruction ; and

we see no occasion to depart from this simple and usual

meaning. Most commentators have thought it inapplicable,

and have substituted for it the meaning of conquering,over-whelming,

destroying,Chrys.: ipiKijaeva^aprlav; Theod. :

KaTeXvaev; Beza : aholevit;Calvin: ahrogavitregnum; Grot.:

interfecit; Beng. : virtute lorivavit; so also ThoL, Fritzs.,de

Wette, Mey., etc. But Paul has a word consecrated to this

idea ; it is the term Karapyelv,to abolish,anmd ; comp. vi. 6 ;

1 Cor. XV. 24, etc. There is in the word KaraKpLveiv, to con-demn,

the notion of a judicialsentence which is not contained

in the sense indicated by these authors. Other commentators

have felt this,and have again found here the idea of expiation,

developedin chap. iii.: God condemned sin in Christ cruci-fied,

as its representative,on the cross (Kiick.,Olsh.,Philip.,

Hofm., Gess); to this idea many add that of the destruction

of sin, evidently demanded by the context ; so Philippi:
" to destroyly expiating;

" Gess :
"

a destruction of the power

of sin founded on a judicialsentence,"which is included in

" Christ's expiatory death." But that powerlessnessof the

law in consequence of the flesh,of which Paul was speaking,

did not consist in not being able to condemn sin ; for it did

condemn and even punish it ; but it was powerlessto destroy

it,to render man victorious over its power. Besides,would it

not be surprisingto find Paul, after developing the subjectof

expiationin its placein chap,iii.,returningto it here,in very

unlike terms ! AVe are therefore led to a wholly different

GODET. B ROM. II.
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explanation. Paul has in view neither the destruction of sin

by the Holy Spirit(ver.4),nor its condemnation on the cross;;

he is regardingChrist's Jiolylifeas a livingcondemnation of

sin. The flesh in Him was like a door constantlyopen to tlic

temptationsboth of pleasureand pain ; and yet He constantly
refused sin any entrance into His will and action. By this

perseveringand absolute exclusion He declared it evil and

unworthy of existingin humanity. This is what the law,

because of the flesh,which naturallysways every human will,

could not realize in any man. This meaning, with an

important shade of difference,was that to which Menken was

led ; it is that of Wendt ; it was certainlythe idea of Theo-

phylactwhen he said : He sanctified the flesh,and crowned it

by condemning sin in the flesh which He had appropriated,
and by showing that the flesh is not sinful in its nature

"

(seethe passage in de Wette). Perhaps Irenceus even had the

same thought when he thus expressed himself : Condemnavit

pecccUwn (inthe inner chamber of His heart)et jam quasi con-

demnatum ejecitextra carnem. "
It is evident that if this

meaning correspondsexactly to the thought of the apostle,

the questionwhether we should connect the followingregimen :

iv TTj crdpKi,in the flesh,with the substantive rip a^apriav,
sin ("sin which is in the flesh "),or with the verb KareKptve,

condemned ("He condemned in the flesh "),is decided. ISTot

only,indeed, in the former case would the article tj]v be neces-sary

after dfiapriav; but still more this regimen ; in the flesh,
would be superfluous,when connected with the word sin ;

now it becomes very significantif it refers to the verb. It

might even be said that the whole pithof the thought centres

in the regimen thus understood. In fact,the law could un-doubtedly

overwhelm sin with its sentences, and, so to speak,

on x"ci'Per. But Christ accomplishedwhat it could not do, by

condemning sin in the flesh,in a real,living,human nature, m

a humanity subjectto those same conditions of bodily exist-'

ence under which we all are. Hence the reason why He

must appear here below in flesh. For it was in the very

fortress where sin had established its seat, that it behoved to

be attacked and conquered. We must beware of translating

with several :
" in His flesh,"as if there were the pronoun

avrov, of Him. In this case the pronoun could not be want-
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bag; and the thonglititself would be misrepresented.Tor

the expression: in Mis flesh,would only denote the particular
historical fact,whereas the latter : in the flesh,while remind-ing

us of the particularfact,expresses the generalnotion

which brings out its necessity.Like the hero spoken of iu

the fable.He required,if one may venture so to speak,Him-self

to descend into the infected placewhich He was commis-sioned

to cleanse. " Thus from the perfectlyholy life of Jesus

there proceeds a conspicuouscondemnation of sin ; and it is

this moral fact,the greatestof the miracles that distinguished
tliis life,which the Holy Spiritgoes on reproducingin the

life of every believer,and propagatingthroughout the entire

race. This will be the victorygained over the law ofsin (ver.2).
Thus we understand the connection between the condemned

of ver. 3, and the no condemnation, ver. 1. In His life He

condemned that sin, which by remaining master of ours,

would have brought into it condemnation. The relation

between vv. 3 and 4 becomes also very simple : The con-demnation

of sin iu Christ's life is the means appointedby
God to effect its destruction in ours.-^

"Ver. 4. The relation we have just indicated between vv. 3

and 4 forbids us to givehere to BtKULcofia,what the law lays
clown as just,the meaning of : sentence of absolution,which some,

and Philippimost recently,have given to it. The matter in

questionhere is not guiltto be removed ; and to say that the

law itself can henceforth declare us just,the term TTkTjpwOrjvai,
to he fulfilled,would not be very suitable. The matter in

question,accordingto the context and the terms employed,is

what the law demands of man. All the postulatescontained

in the righteousnessdemanded by the law (comp.the Sermon

on the Mount, for example) are fulfilledin us, as soon as we

^ Menken and "Wendt, as well as Theophylact,think that, accordingto Paul,
Christ's holy life in the flesh was intended to justify the tiesh,and thereby

humanity itself,from the reproach of having sin inherent in its essence. But

this pretendedjustificationis not directlyenough connected with the context,
and it would prove at most the iJossibilityof sanctification ; the apostleevidently

goes further. " Menken and others seem to have concluded from this passage,

like Holsten,that sin, in so far as it is a fact of nature, must have belonged in

some way to Christ's flesh,that so it might be vanquishedby our Lord. But to

secure the realityof victoryit was enough that He should endure temptation. It

is possibleto con-j^uer sin,not only by forcingit to quit,but also by preventing
it from entering.
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ioall:,no more afterthe flesh,but afterthe Spirit. For, as

we have seen, the law being sjnritual,must coincide at all

points in its statutes with the impulsesof the Spirit. The

participletrepi'jrarova-Lv, who walk, expresses the condition on

which Paul can affirm of believers what he has just said

(comp. the rot? iriaTevovaiv, John i. 12)." Commentators

differ as to the meaning of the word irvev^a, spirit. Docs it

denote, as Lange thinks,the spirituallifein believers ? But

Avould this be a very sure standard, and does ver. 2 admit of

this subjectivesense ? Most, therefore,understand by tlie

expression: the Holy Spirit. This meaning does not seem to

us open to question (comp.also vv. 9 and 11). Only from

the use of the word spiritin the sequel(vv.5"8), it follows

that the apostleis not speakingof the Holy Spirit,independ-ently
of His union with the human irvevixa, but of the former

as dwellingin the latter,or of the latter as wholly directed

by the former. And hence the reason why the one and the

other idea becomes alternatelythe dominant one in the

followingpassage.
But the most important word in this verse is the conjunc-tion

that. In this word is contained Paul's real notion of

sanctification. How does the fulfilment of the law in believers

follow from the fact expounded in ver. 3 : the condemnation

of sin wrought in the person of Christ ? The strangest

answer to this questionis that of Holsten :
" The power of the

flesh in humanity was destroyed by the death-blow which

slew the Hesh of Christ on the cross." But how could sin of

nature, ohjcdivcsin,in humanity, be destroyedby the fact of

Christ's death ? If sin is inherent in the flesh,the flesh which

needs to be destroyed is not only Christ's,but that of the

entire human race. As Wendt rightlyobserves,nothing but

the death of all men could secure the desired result." Gess

thinks that the part played by Christ's death in sanctification

was to render possiblethe giftof the Spirit,who alone has

power to sanctify(comp. Gal. iii. 13, 14). But Paul does

not say in ver. 4 :
" that the Spiritmight be given

" (ashe

does Gal. iii.14: that vje might receive the Spirit). He passes

directlyfrom the condemnation of sin in Christ (ver.3) to the

fulfilment of the law in believers (ver.4). This mode of

expression supposes another relation. And this relation ia
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easy to comprehend if the rightmeaning of ver. 3 has been

taken. The believer's lioliness is nothing else than that which

Jesus Himself realized during His earthlyexistence. " For

their sakes I sanctifymyself,"says Jesus, John xvii. 19," that

they also might be sanctified through the truth." Here, as in

other respects,the Spiritonly takes what is His, to communi-cate

it to us (John xvi. 14). Our Lord's holy life on the

earth is the type which the Holy Spiritis commissioned to

reproducein us, the treasure from wliich He draws the renew-ing

of our life (Col.iii.10 ; 2 Cor. iii.17, 18). The holiness

of all of us is only this one holiness which the Spiritmakes

ours : He is our sanctificationas well as our rigliteousness,the

latter by His death (which faith makes our death),the former

by His holy life(which the Spiritmakes our life).Witness

the two hid, through,hy, of v. 1, 2 ; and the mysterious ly

His life,iv rfji^wfjavrov, of v. 10. Such is the rich and pro-found

sense of the that,ver. 4. " The expressioniv rjf^iv,in us,

perfectlysuits this meaning. It saj's first,that therein we

are receptive; then it contains also the hy its. "
Tlie term

irepiTTaTelv,to walk, is Paul's usual figurefor moral conduct,

" The subjectivenegation̂ irj is used because Paul is speaking
not of the fact in itself,but of the fact as being the assumed

condition of the precedingaffirmation.

Thus the first idea of this passage has been developed:

emancipation from the laiu of sin. Wliat tlie law condemns

was condemned in Christ,that henceforth through His Spirit

the law might be fully carried out in us. No doubt the

power of sin is not annihilated within, but it cannot control

the active part of our beingand determine the irepiTTaTelv{the

"valh). There remains the second idea : deliverance from the

last condemnation, that of death: death sinritual,vv. 5"10,

and finallyalso from hodilydeath, ver. 11.

Yv. 5, G. " For they that are afterthe fleshaspireafter the

things of the flesh; hut theythat are after the Spirit aspire

afterthe thingsof the Spirit. For the aspirationof the fleshis

death ; hut the aspirationof the Spiritis lifeand peace.""
To

understand t\\Qfo^ which connects this verse with the preced-ing,

we must begin with paraphrasingthe first clause by

adding:
" Por, vjhile they that are after the flesh,"

. . .

then

completethe second clause by adding to the words :
" aspire
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after the thingsof the Spirit,"the following:"and conse*

quentlylualh afterthe Spirit,with the view of obtainingthose

spiritualblessings."" To he after the flesh,is to be inwardly

governedby it,as the natural man always is. The part here

referred to is the deepestsource of the moral life,whence the

will is constantlydrawing its impulses and direction. Hence

the consequence : ra r?}? crapKo^ (ppovova-iv: they are pre-

occnpied with the thingsof the flesh,aspireafter them. The

word ^poveiv is one of those terms which it is difficult to

render in English,because it includes at once tliinlcingand

willing. Comp. the well - known Greek expressionsv-^rfko-

(ppovetv,fieyacppoveiv,to aim high, to have a high self-regard.
The (ppovelp,the aspiration,of which our verse speaks,pro-
Kjeeds from the elvat,hcing,and produces the TrepfTrareLv, the

walking, of ver. 4, the moral necessityof which Paul wishes

to demonstrate,whether it be on the side of the flesh or on

that of the Spirit." The I,ego, is distinct from both tendencies;

but it yieldsitself without fail to the one or the other " to the

former,as the / of the natural man ; to the latter,as the I of

the regenerate man. As its state,so is its tendency ; as its

tendency, so is its conduct.

Ver. 6 explains{^ap,for) the moral necessitywith which

this motion constantlyproceeds,from the inward moral state

to aspiration,and from aspirationto action. There is on both

sides,as it were, a fated end to be reached,which acts at a

"
distance on the will by an attraction like that which is exer-cised

by a precipiceon the current of a river as it approaches

it. No doubt one might take the words death and lifeas

-characterizingthe two tendencies themselves. But the argu-ment

does not find so natural an explanationthus, as if we

take the two words to express the inevitable goal to which

man is inwardly impelledin both ways. This goal is death

on the one hand, lifeon the other. The fleshtends to the

former ; for to gain the completelibertyafter which it aspires,

it needs a more and more completeseparationfrom God ; and

this is death. The spirit,on the contrary,thirsts for life in

God, which is its element, and sacrifices everythingto succeed

in enjoying it perfectly.Neither of these two powers leaves

a man at rest till it has brouglithim to its goal,whether to

that state of death in which not a spark of life remains,or to
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tliat perfectlife from which the last vestigeof death has dis-appeared.

"
Death is here, as in ver. 2, separationfrom God,

which by a course of dailydevelopment at length terminates

through physicaldeath in eternal perdition(vi.23). Life,
in Scripture,denotes a fullysatisfied existence,in which all

the faculties find their full exercise and their true occupation.
Man's spirit,become the abode and organ of the Divine Spirit,
realizes this life with a growing perfectionto eternal life.

Feace is the inward feelingof tranquillitywhich accompanies
such an existence ; it shows itselfparticularlyin the absence

of all fear in regard to death and judgment (v.1). There is

no changingthe nature of these two states and walks (ver.5),
and no arrestingthe latter in its onward march (ver.6). The

way of salvation is to pass from the first to the second, and

not to relapsethereafter from the second to the first.

The two theses of ver. 6 are justifiedin the following

verses, the former in vv. 7 and 8, the latter in vv. 9 to 11.

Vv. 7, 8. "Because tlie aspirationof the flesh is enmity

against God : for it is not subjectto the law of God, neither can

it he. And theythat are in the fleshcannot please God." " The

flesh tends to death (ver.6) ; for it is in its essence hatred

of God. The conjunctionhioTi,literally,hecatise of the fact

thai, announces an explanation which indeed follows. The

flesh,the life of the / for itself,must be hostile to God ; for

it feels that all it givesits idol it takes from God, and all it

would bestow on God it would take away from its idol.

Enmity to God is therefore only the reverse side of its attach-ment

to itself,that is to say, it belongsto its essence. This

enmity is proved by two^facts,the one belongingto man as

related to God (ver.7"),the other to God as related to man

(ver.8). The first is the revolt of the flesh againstthe

divine will ; this feelingis mentioned first as a simple fact.

The flesh wishes to satisfyitself: most frequentlythe law

"

withstands it; hence inward revolt always,and often external

revolt. And this fact need not surprise us. The flesh is

.

what it is ; it cannot change its nature, any more than God

can change the nature of His law. Hence an inevitable and

perpetualconflict,which can only come to an end with the

dominion of the flesh over the wilL Now this conflict is the

way of death ; comp. Gal. vi. 8.
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Ver. 8. On the other hand, God is no more the friend of

the f esh than the flesh is of Him. The 8e lias been under-stood

in all sorts of ways, from Meyer, who understands it in

the sense of noiv then,to Calvin and Piatt,who give it the

sense of therefore{ergo)! It is a simple adversative : and on

the other hand. The enmity is as it were natural. For the

abstract principle,the flesh,Paul here substitutes the carnal

individuals ; he thus approaches the direct applicationto his

readers which follows in ver. 9.
"

To he in the fleshis a still

stronger expressionthan to he after the flesh,ver. 5. Ac-cording

to this latter,the flesh is the standard of moral

existence ; accordingto the former, it is its jprincipleor source.

Now, how could God take pleasurein beingswho have as the

principleof their life the pursuit of self? Is this not the

principleopposed to His essence ?" Thus, then, carnal beings,

already involved in spiritualdeatli,plunge themselves in it

ever deeper and deeper; and consequently for them con-demnation

remains, and is all that remains ; M'hile spiritual

men rise on the ladder of life to that perfect existence

wherein tiie last trace of condemnation, physicaldeath itself,

will disappear(vv.9 to 11).
Ver. 9, "But as for you, ye are not under the dominion of

the flesh,hut imder that of the Spirit,if the Spiritof God

reallydwell in you. But if any man have not the Spirit of

Christ,he is none of His." "
In thus apostrophisinghis readers

directly,the apostlewishes to bring them to examine them-selves,

in order to know which of these two currents they

are obeying; for we easilyapprehend these truths with the

understanding,but we are slow to apply them to ourselves

personally. He beginswith expressinga feelingof confidence-

in regard to their state ; but he adds a restriction fitted to

excite their vigilance: etVep,ifreally. This word does not

positivelyexpress a doubt, as etyewould do, if at least (Col.

i. 23). Paul proceeds on their Christian professionto draw

from it a sure consequence in the supposed case of their

professionbeing serious. To them it belongs to verify the

truth of the supposition. The expression: to diocll in you,,

denotes a permanent fact; it is not enough to have some

seasons of impulse,some outbursts of enthusiasm, mingled

v/ith practicalinfidelities." This first propositionof ver. 9 ia
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the foundation of an argument which will be prolongedto the

close of ver. 11. Before continuingit the apostlethrows in

by the way the serious warning contained in ver. db, which

raises the suppositioncontrary to that of the etirep,ifreally,
and shows also the consequence which would flow from it.

It is remarkable that the Sjnritof Christ is here used as the

equivalentof the Spiritof God in the precedingproposition.
The Spiritof Jesus is that of God Himself, whom He has

converted by appropriatingHim perfectlyhere below into

His personallife,so that He can communicate Him to His

own. It is in this form that the Holy Spirithenceforth acts

in the Church. Where this vital bond does not exist

between a soul and Christ,it remains a stranger to Him and

His salvation. After this observation, which every one is

expected to apply to himself, the argument recommences,

connecting itself with the favourable suppositionenunciated

ver. 9 a.

Ver. 10. " Noio if Christ he in you, the tody is dead because

of sin ; but the spiritis lifebecause of righteousness!'" As the

apostle had substituted the Spirit of Christ for the Spiritof

God, he now substitutes for the Spiritof Christ His person
"

Now ifChrist be in you.
" Where the Spiritof Christ is,"says

Hofmann, " there He is also Himself" In fact,as the Spirit

proceeds from Christ,His action tends to make Christ live iu

us,
" I shall come again to you," said Jesus (John xiv. 1 7,

18),when He was describingthe M'ork of the Spirit. This

new expression brings out more forciblythan the preceding
the solidaritybetween the person of Jesus and oicrs, and so

prepares for ver. 11, in which the resurrection of Jesus is

set forth as the pledge of ours. "
This hope of sharing His

resurrection rests on the fact that even now His life has

penetratedthe spiritualpart of our being (ver.10b). No

doubt this spirituallife will not prevent the body from dying ;

but it is the earnest of its participationin the resurrection of

Christ. From chap.v. 12, 15, and 17, we know the apostle's
view respecting the cause of death :

" Through one man's

offence many are dead." The fact of universal death does

not therefore arise from the sins of individuals,but from the

originaltransgression. The meaning of these words : because

cf sin,is thus fixed ; they refer to Adam's sin. It is some-
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times asked why believers still die if Christ reallydied for

them ; and an argument is drawn hence againstthe doctrine

of expiation. But it is forgottenthat, death not being an

individual punishment, there is no connection between this

fact and the pardon of sins granted to believingindividuals.

Death, as a judgment on humanity,bearingon the speciesas

such, remains till the generalconsummation of Christ's work;

comp. 1 Cor. xv. 26. " The term dead here signifies;irre-vocably

smitten with death. The human body bears within

itself from its formation the germ of death ; it begins to die

the instant it beginsto live. Commentators who, like Chrys.,

Er.,Grot.,explain this term dead, as dead unto sin (in a good

sense),evidentlydo not understand the course of thought in

these verses, 9-11. "
But if the believer's death cannot be

prevented,there is a domain in him where life has already
established its reign,the spiritin which Christ dwells. Hof-

mann insists stronglythat the term spiritshould here be

appliedto the Spiritof God. In that case the words : the

spiritis life,must be understood in the sense : the spirit

produces and sustains life in the soul. But this sense is

unnatural,and the contrast between spiritand lody leads us

rather to apply the former term to the spiritualelement in

the believer. In the passage, 1 Thess. v. 23, Paul distin-guishes

these three elements in man: tody,soul,and spirit.

By the third term he denotes the organ with which the soul

of man, and of man alone of all animated beings,is endowed,

whereby he perceives and appropriatesthe divine ; by this ~

spiritualfacultyit is that the Spiritof God can penetrate
into the soul,and by it rule the body. Hence arises the

sanctification of the body (vi.11-13), not its deliverance

from death. But Paul can already say, nevertheless,that in

consequence of its union with the Spiritof God the spiritof

the believer is life. This expression no doubt sounds some-what

strong ; why not say simply : living? This peculiarity

seems to have been observed very early;it is certainlythe

origin of the reading ^^, lives,instead of ^coi],life,in two

Greco-Latin MSS. ; but Paul's thought went further. The life

of God does not become merely an attribute of the spiritin

man through the Holy Spirit; it becomes his nature, so that

it can pass from the spiritto liiswhole person, psychicaland
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bodily(ver.11)."
The last words: because of rigJitcousncss,

cannot refer to the restoration of holiness in the believer;

not that the word rigliteousnesscannot have this meaning
in Paul's writings(comp.vi. 13 and 19),but because it is

impossibleto say life exists because of holiness ; for in reality
the one is identical with the other. We must therefore take

the word righteousnessin the sense oi justification,as in chaps.

i.-v. To this meaning we are also led by the meaning of the

clause which forms an antithesis to this in the jfirstproposi-tion

: because of sin. As the body dies because of a sin which

is not ours individually,so the spiritlives in consequence of

a righteousnesswhich is not ours. "
But will this body,given

over to death, be abandoned to it for ever ? ISTo ; the last

trace of condemnation behoves to be effaced.

Ver. 11. " Now, if the Spiritof Him that raised up Jesus

from the dead dioell in you. He that raised up Christ Jesus^

from the dead shall also ^
quickenyour mortal bodies,because of

His Spiritthat divelleth^ in you."" The Be,noiu, denotes the

progress of the life which, after penetratingthe spirit,takes

hold even of the body. That body in which, as well as in

Jesus, tlie Spiritof God has dwelt, will be judged worthy of

the same honour as the body of Jesus Himself. "
In the first

propositionthe apostleuses the name Jesus,because the refer-ence

is to His jjerson merely ; in the second he says Christ,

or Christ Jesus,because the subject in question is the office

He fillsas Mediator between God and us. As Hofmann remarks,

the personalresurrection of Jesus merely assures us that God

can raise us ; but His resurrection,regarded as that of the

Christ,assures us that He xvill do so actually.Once again we

see how carefullyPaul weighs every term he uses. We have

a new proof of the same in the use of the two expressions

iyeipeiv,to awake (appliedto Jesus),and ^(oo-rroielv,to quicken

(appliedto believers).The death of Jesus was a sleep,un-accompanied

with any dissolution of the body
. . . ; it was

therefore enough to awake Him. In our case, the body,being
^ Three principalreadings: T. R., -witliK L P: tov Xpio-rov,B E F G: Xfurro*;

NAD: XfiiTTiDiInffovv (C,Syr^**:lijo-ot^vXpicrrov).
^
S B omit xai,

' The Sd ed. of Stephens,with B D E F G K L P, 10 Mnn. It. Syr"^"Ir. Or.,
leads : iia ro tvoiKtuy auTov 'prvivf/.cc; T. R.

,
with K A C, many Mnn. Cop. Clem.

Atliau. Epiph. etc., read: 2"" rou wixovvra aurau ^nvftartt'
.
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given over to destruction,must be entirelyreconstituted ; this

is well expressed by the word quicken." The word Kai, also,

omitted by the Sina'it.and the Vatic, suits the context well :

the spiritis alreadyquickened ; the body must be so also.
"

The apostlehad said of the body in ver. 1 0, it is dead, veKpov.

AVhy does he here substitute the term mortal, Ovqrov ? It

has been thouglitthat he used this word, which has a wider

meaning, to embrace those who shall he alive at the Lord's

coming, and whose bodies shall be not raised,but transformed.

Hofmann takes the term mortal,of ver. 10, as referringto the

future state of the body, the state of death to which it is still

only destined,and from which the resurrection will rescue it.

Tlie true explanation of the term seems to me simpler: In

ver. 10, Paul means to speak of the fact (deatli); in ver. 11,

of the quality(mortal). For the resurrection will not only

change the fact of death into that of life,but it will transform

the nature of the body, which from being mortal will become

incorruptible(1 Cor. xv. 43, 44).
The last words of this verse played a somewhat important

part dogmaticallyin the first ages of the church. Those who

maintained the divinityand personalityof the Holy Spirit

w^ere more inclined to read, as is done by some ancient Alex.

Mjj.,hLo. Tov ivoLKovvrof avTov TTvevfiaro^i . .
.," hy the Holy

Spiritwho dwelleth in you.""
In fact,by this mode of expres-sion

the apostlewould ascribe the divine operation of raising

from the dead (John v. 21) to the Holy Spirit,which would

imply His power of free causation as well as divinity. The

opponents of this doctrine alleged the other reading,which is

that of Stephens,and which differs here from the received

reading : Sia rb ivoLKovv avrov irvev/xa,
" because of the Spirit

that dwelleth in you." This readingis found in authorities of

the three families in the oldest versions,the Itala and the

Fcschito,and in some very ancient Fathers, such as Irenteus

and Origen. Such being the case, we can only ascribe it to

Tischendorfs provoking predilectionfor the Sina'it.,that he

adopts the first reading in his eighthedition. Indeed, so far

as external authorities are concerned,the decisive fact is the

well-attested existence of a reading in the documents of the

various countries of the church ; now in this case we find the

readinghia to
. . .,

Iccaiise of in Egypt (Vatic),in the West
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(It.Fathers),in Syria(Peschito),and in the Byzantine Church

(K L P, Mnn.), wiiile the received reading is representedby
little more than three Alexandrines and a Father of the same

country (Clement). The meaning also decides in favour of

the best supported reading. The Bid with the accusative,

because of, follows quite naturallythe two similar 8id of

ver. 10:" because of sin, death ; because of righteousness,
the life of the Spirit;"and because of the life of the Spirit,

the resurrection of the body. The entire course of thoughtis

summed up in this thrice repeated heccmse of. Besides, Paul

is not concerned to explain here by what agent the resurrec-tion

is effected. What is of importance in the line of the

ideas presented from ver. 5 onwards, is to indicate the moral

state in consequence of which the grantingof resurrection will

be possible. That to which God will have respect,is the

dwelling of His own Spiritin the believer; the holy use which

he shall have made of his body to glorifyHim ; the dignity

to which the Spiritshall have raised the body by making it

a templeof God (1 Cor. vi. 19). Such a body He will treat

as He has treated that of His own Son. This is the glorious

thoughtwith which the apostle closes this passage and com-pletes

the development of the word : no condemnation. "
This

difference of reading is the only one in the whole Epistleto

the Eomans which is fitted to exercise any influence on Chris-tian

doctrine. And yet we do not think that the question
whether the resurrection of the body takes place hijthe opera-tion

of the Holy Spirit,or because of His dwellingin us, has

been very often discussed in our Dogmatics or treated in our

Catechisms.

The apostledoes not speak of the lot reserved for the bodies

of unbelievers,or of unsanctified believers. The same is the

case in the passage 1 Cor. xv. 20-28. But the word of

ver. 13: " If ye live after the flesh,ye shall die,"should

suffice. That is not, especiallyafter all that precedes,a word

of salvation. Besides, what would be meant by the sharp
contrast between the two propositionsof vv. 5 and 6 ? We

have to explainhis silence by his aim, which was to expound
the work of salvation to its completion. It is the same with

1 Cor. XV. 20-28." We believe,finally,that after that it is

quite unnecessary to refute the opinionof those who, like de
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"Wette,Philippi,Holsten, think the expression: io quichm (fie

tody, ver. 11, should he appliedin whole or in part to the

sanctificationof the Christian's hody ; Paul does not mix up

questionsso; he spoke, in ver. 2, of two laws to be de-stroyed,

that of sin and that of death. And he has rigorously

followed the order which he traced for himself.

EIGHTEENTH PASSAGE (Vv. 12-17).

Freed from Sin and Death, the Christian hecomcs Son

and Heir.

Victory over sin and death once decided by the reignof

the Holy Spirit,condemnation is not only taken away, it is

replacedby the benediction which is given to us in all its

deorees : in the present,the filial state, adoption; in the

future,the divine inheritance.

Vv. 12 and 13 form the transition from the preceding

passage to this. The life of the Spiritis not realized in the

believer without his concurrence merely from the fact that

the Spirithas once been communicated to him. There is

needed on man's part a perseveringdecision,an active docility

in givinghimself over to the guidanceof the Spirit. For the

guidanceof the Spirittends constantlyto the sacrifice of the

flesh ; and if the believer refuses to follow it on this path,he

renounces the life of the Spiritand its gloriousprivileges.

Vv. 12, 13. " Thus then,brethren,we are tender oUigation,

not to the fleshto live after the flesh; for if ye live afterthe

flesh,ye shall die ; hut if ye through the Spirit do mortify the

deeds of the hody}ye shall live."
"

It is not enough to have

received the Spirit; it is also necessary to walk accordingto

Him. The thus then refers to the thought of the preceding

passage :
" Since the Spirithas set you free from the law of

sin and death, do not replaceyourselvesunder this curse."

The address : brethren,reappears every time the apostlewishes

to bring home to his readers a practicaland personalwarning.

" When saying: w" are tinder oUigation,literally,debtors,

Paul meant to continue in the words : to the Spirit,to live

according to Him. As soon as the Spiritcomes to dwell in

^ D E F G, It. Ir. Or. read ms a",(KOi instead of tov (ru/AtiTot.
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OUT heart,we are under debt to Him for ourselves and for a

life wholly conformed to His wishes. But the apostlebreaks

off his sentence to set aside the opposite supposition,one

unfortunatelywhich cannot be passed over in silence,and he

makes haste to add : not to the ficsh. " The natural man,"

Hofmann observes,"imagines that he owes it to his flesh to

satisfyit." The care of his person, from the most earthly

point of view, appears to him the first and most important of

his obligations.J^ow it is this tendency which is combated

by the Spiritas soon as He takes possessionof us (Gal.v. 17).
This is the debt which should neither be acknowledged nor

paid. The apostlesays why in the followingverse.
Yer. 13. In this way the regenerate man Mmself would go

on to death. So the flesh will reward us for our fidelityin

dischargingour debt to it." MiWere :
" there is nothingfor

you but to die ; such is the only future which awaits you."
Now was the time to resume the sentence which had been

begun :
" Ye are under obligation. . .

to the Spirit." But

the apostlesupposes this idea to come out clearlyenough from

the expressedcontrast : not to the ficsh,and continues as if he

had expressedit :
" But if through the Spirit" etc. "WTiither

does this principle,whose impellingpower takes the placeof

the flesh,lead us ? To death also : to the death of the flesh,

and thereby to life: ye shall live. The rhythm of this verse

is quite similar to that observed by Calvin in vii. 9, 10 ; 13a,

the life of the flesh is the death of man ; 135, the death of the

flesh is the life of man. Why does the apostlesay : the ivorks

of the body,and not ofthe ficsh? This difference alreadystruck

certain Greco-Latin copyists,who have sought to correct the

text in this direction. But it is unnecessary. The comple-ment

: of the locly,is not here the genitiveof the instrument,

but that of the author. The acts of which the body is the

simple instrument are not its own. Paul would suppress

those of which it is the independentauthor, and wherein, con-sequently,

it withdraws from the dominion of the Spirit.

These should come to an end, because in the Christian the

Spiritshould direct and penetrate all, even his eating and

drinking,according to the example quoted by the apostle,
1 Cor. X. 31. In all these acts of life the body should not

guide, but be guided. Every act of sacrifice whereby the
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independenceof the body is denied, and its submission to tlie

Spiritforciblyasserted,secures a growth of spirituallife in

man. It is only as a void is cleared in the domain of the

ilesh, that the efficacyof the Spiritshows itselfwith new

force. Thus is explainedthe ye sliall live,which appliesto

every moment of the believer's existence on to the state of

perfection." This last word : ye shall live,becomes the theme

of the followingpassage. For the two attributes son and heir

of God, which are about to be developed,the one in vv. 14-16,

the other in ver. 17, exhaust the notion of life.

Vv. 14, 15. " For all theywho are led by the Spiritof God,

they are the sons of God. For ye have not received a spiritof

bondage again to fear ; but ye have received a Spiritof adoption,

wlierebywe cry : Abba, Father I "
" '-'Oaoi,literally: "

as many

as there are of them who are led
. . .

they are "... The for

refers to the promise : ye shall live. It is impossiblefor one

who is a Son of God, the source of life,not to live. Now he

M'ho giveshimself to be guided by the Spiritof God, is cer-tainly

a son of God. The thought expressedin this verse

may be understood in two ways. Does Paul mean that living

accordingto the Spiritis the p)roofthat one possesses the rank

of a child of God ? In that case this would follow from the

grace of justification; and the giftof the Spiritwould be a

subsequent giftcoming to seal this gloriousacquiredposition.

In favour of this view there might be quoted Gal. iv. 6 :

" Because ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spiritof His

Son into your hearts." But it must not be forgottenthat

Paul is not here speakingof the giftof the Spirit,but of the

believer's surrender to His influences. The reference therefore

is to a more advanced stage of the Christian life. The other

possiblemeaning is this :
" Ye have a rightto the title of sons

as soon as ye let yourselvesbe led by the Spirit."And this

meaning evidentlysuits the context better. Though one be-comes

a son by justification,he does not possess the filial

state,he does not reallyenjoy adoption until he has become

loyallysubmissive to the operationof the Spirit. The mean-ing

is therefore this :
" If ye let yourselvesbe led by the

Spirit,ye are ipsofacto sons of God"
" Meyer gives the pro-noun

ovToi, they,an exclusive sense :
" they only." But we

are no longerat the warning; the apostleis now provingthe :.
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ye shall live {for). The restrictive intention is therefore foreign
to his thought,he is making a strong affirmation. " In the

term ayovrai,, are led,there is somethinglike a notion of holy
violence ; the Spiritdrags the man where the flesh would fain

not go. The verb may be taken in the passive: a?'e driven,

or in the middle : let themselves he driven. " The intentional

repetitionof the word God establishes a close connection

between the two ideas : obeying the Spiritand being sons.

A son obeys his father. The term uto?, son, implies com-munity

of nature and all the privilegeswhich flow from it ;

consequently,when God is the father,participationin life." "

The apostlegivesin what follows two proofsof the realityof

this state of sonship: the one, partlysubjective,the filialfeel-ing

toward God experiencedby the believer,ver. 15 ; the

other,objective,the testimonyof the Divine Spiritproclaiming
the divine fatherhood within his heart,ver. 16.

Ver. 15. The ancients were much perplexed to explain
tliis expression: Ye have not received a spiritof hondage. It

seemed to them to imply the idea,that a servile spirithad

been givento the readers previouslyby God Himself. Hence

the explanationof Chrysostom, who applied the spiritof

bondage to the law. This meaning is inadmissible. It would

be preferableto understand it of the mercenary and timid

spiritwhich accompanied legalobedience. But could Paul

possibly ascribe this to a divine communication ? If we

connect the adverb irdXiv,again,as we should do, not with

the verb iXd/Sere,ye received,but only with the regimen et?

(f"6^ov,to fear,there is nothing in the expressionobligingus

to hold that Paul has in view an anterior divine communica-tion

; for the meaning is this :
" The Spiritwhich ye have

received of God is not a servile spiritthrowingyou back into

the fear in wdiich ye formerlylived." Comp. 2 Tim. i. 7.

The character of heathen religionsis in fact the sentiment ol

fear (SeLatSatfiovia,Acts xvii. 22). And was it not in some

respectsthe same among the Jews, though with them the fear

of Jehovah took a more elevated character than the fear of

the gods among the Gentiles ? The feelingwith which the

Spiritof God fills the believer's heart is not fear,suited to

the condition of a slave,but the confidence and libertywhich

become a son. " The word spiritmight here be regardedas

GODET. F EOM. II.
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denoting simplya subjectivedisposition; as in tliat word of

the Lord in reference to Sennacherib (Isa.xxxvii. 7): "I will

put s^ich a spiritin him, that he will return to his own land;"

comp. 1 Cor. iv. 21: a spiritof meekness ; Eom. xi. 8 : a

spiritof slumber. Here it would be the filialsentiment in

relation to God. What might support this subjectivemeaning
of the word sjnrit,is the stronglyemphasized contrast between

this verse and the following,where the objectivemeaning is

evident :
" The SjnritHimself beareth witness "... Never-theless

it is impossible,if we consider the connection between

ver. 15 and the precedingverse, not to see in the Spiritof

adoption,of which Paul here speaks,the Spiritof God Him-self

; comp. esx3eciallyGal. iv. 6, a passage so like ours, and

where there is no room for uncertainty. The difference

between vv. 15 and 16, so far as the meaning of the word

spiritis concerned,is not the difference between an inward

dispositionand the Spirit of God, but rather that which

distinguishestwo different modes of acting,followed by one

and the same Holy Spirit. In the former case, the operation
of the Spiritmakes itself felt by means of a personaldisposi-tion

which He produces in us ; in the second case it is still

more direct (see on ver. 16)." The Sjnrit of adoption is the

Spiritof God, in so far as producing the spiritualstate

correspondingto sonship; He may even be called : the Spirit
of the Son Himself, Gal. iv. 6. He puts us relativelyto God

in the same position as Jesus, when He said : Father ! The

term vioOeala,adoption,reminds us of the fact that Jesus

alone is Son in essence (i'to9fxovoyevrj^,only son). To become

sons, we must be incorporatedinto Him by faith (Eph.i. 5).
"

The pronoun iv c5,in luliom,shows that it is under the in-spiration

of the filial sentiment produced in us by this Spirit
that we thus pray, and the term cry expresses the profound

emotion with wliich this cry of adoration goes forth from the

believingheart. "
Ahba is the form which the Hebrew word

ab, father, had taken in the Aramaic language,commonly

spoken in Palestine in the time of Jesus. It was thus Jesug

spoke to God when He called Him Father ; comp. Mark xiv.

36, It has been thought Paul employed the form here,

because he made use of it habituall)'in his own prayers, and

that he added the Greek translation : 6 iran^p, father,in writing
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to the Eomans and to the Galatians,because the Aramaic was

unintelligibleto them as former Gentiles. But the employ-ment
of the expression(which occurs in three writingsof the

N. T.)must rest on a more general usage. Like the terms

Amen, Hosanna, HalldujaJi,this word Abba had no doubt

passed from the liturgicallanguage of the primitiveJudeo-

Christian church into general ecclesiastical language. By

adapting this sacred form of address,which had passedthrough
the mouth of Jesus Himself, to the worship of Christians,not

only was there a comphance with the command :
" When ye

pray, say : Our Abba {purFather),who art in heaven," but the

feelingof the whole church seemed to blend with that of its

High Priest,who had prayed,usingthe same term for Himself

and His brethren. From regardto Greek-speakingChristians,

and neophytes in particular,the custom was probablyfollowed

"of addingtlieGreek translation : o irarrjp, father,as is done by

Mark. Augustine and Calvin suppose that it was meant, by

using these two forms in juxtaposition,to express the union

of Jewish and Gentile- Christians in one spiritualbody. This

hypothesishas no great probability.
Vv. 16, 17. "The Spirititselfbearcth ivitness to our spirit,

that we are the children of God. Now if children,then heirs

of God, and joint-heirswith Christ;if so he that ive sufferwith

Him, that %ve may be also glorifiedtogetherwith Him." " The

asyndeton form (the absence of a connectingparticle)between

vv. 1 5 and 1 6 indicates here, as always,profound emotion ;

it announces the more forcible reaffirmation of the same fact,

but presented in a new aspect. The expression avro to

TTpevfia does not signifythe same Spirit(to avro Trvevfxa),but

the Sp)iritHimself,as the immediate organ of God. All who

are not strangers to the experienceof divine things,know that

there is a difference between a state formed in us by the

Divine Spirit,and expressingitself in the form of prayer (ver.

15),and the language in which God answers us directlyby
means of the Spirit. This difference comes out in the follow-ing

passage, when the apostle expressly distinguishesthe

groaning of the SpiritHimself in those who have received the

tirst-fruits of the Spirit (ver.20), from their own groaning
(ver. 23). We observe a similar difference in the life of

Jesus Himself when it is He who says : my Father (Luke ii.
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49, et al),or when it is God who says to Him : Thou art my

"Son (Luke iii.12). So, in this case the apostle means that

we are sons of God, not only because our heart cherishes a

filialdispositiontoward God, and inspii*esus with the cry of

love : tny Father ; -

but
"

and this is still more sublime "

because from the heart of God Himself there comes down the

answer by the voice of the Holy Spirit:my child.' It is not

only our arms which are stretched out to take hold of God

who givesHimself to us in Christ,but His at the same time

which embrace us and draw us to His bosom.
" The avv, with,

in the verb av/j,/j,aprvpelv,to hear witness ivith,should evidently

preserve its natural meaning :
" bears witness conjointlywith

our spirit,"the feelingof which was expressedin ver. 1 5. But

the dative : tw irvevfiaTC rjijbwv, to our spirit,is not to be

regardedas the regimen of "rvv, with ("bears witness with our

spirit"); it is our spiritwhich here receives the divine

testimony. The term tckvov, child,differs from f/09,son, ver.

14, in this,that the latter expresses rather the personaldignity
and independence,the official character of the representative
of a family,while the second has a more inward sense, and

indicates rather community of life. In the one what is

expressedis the positionof honour, in the other the relation

of nature.

Ver. 17. The apostlehas proved the fact of our being sons

or children,first by the filial feelingproduced in us by the

Spirit,and then by the direct witness of the SpiritHimself.

He can now conclude his argument ; for even in expressing

the most exalted sentiments, his expositionalways assumes a

logicalform. He had said,vv. 13 and 14: "Ye shall live,

for ye are sons ;
" then he demonstrated the realityof this

title son ; and he now infers from it the condition of heirship

Thus the reasoning is concluded ; for to be an heir of God is

identical with being a possessor of life." No doubt God does

not die,like those who leave an inheritance ; it is from the

heart of His glorythat He enriches his sons by communicating

it " to them, that is, by imparting Himself to them. For,

rightlytaken. His heritageis Himself. The best He can give
His children is to dwell in them. St. Paul expresses it when

he describes the perfect state in the words (1 Cor. xv. 28):

God all in all." But he here adds an expression particularly
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fitted to impress us with the sublimity.of such a state : co-heirs

with Christ. The loftiness of the title heir of God might

easilybe lost in vagueness, unless the apostle,with the view

of making this abstract idea palpable,added a concrete fact.

To be an heir with Christ is not to inherit in the second

instance, to inherit from Him ; it is to be put in the same rank

as Himself; it is to share the divine possessionwith Him.

To get a glimpseof what is meant by the title heirs of God,

let us contemplate the. relation between Christ and God, and

we shall have an idea of M'hat we are led to. hope from our

title sons of God; comp. ver. 29.
" Only to reach the posses-sion

of the inheritance, there is
: yet one condition to be

satisfied: if we sufferwith Him. Paul knows well that,'

ambitious as we are of glory,we are equallyready to recoil'

from the necessary suffering.Xow it is preciselyin suffering,

that the bond between Christ and us, in virtue of which, we.

shall be able to become His co-heirs,is closelydrawn. " We

only enter into possessionof. the common heritage of glory,

by acceptingour part in the common inheritance of suffering;

eiVe/D: " if so he,as we are called to it,we
.

have the courage '

to "... These last words are evidentlythe transition to the

passage immediatelyfollowing,in which are expounded, first

tlie miserable state of the world in its present condition,but

afterwards the certaintyof the gloriousstate which awaits U8.

NINETEENTH PASSAGE (Vv. 18-30).

Completionof the Plan of Salvation,notioithstandingthe Miseries

of our jprcsentCondition.

In speakingof the full victorygainedby the Spiritof Christ

over the last remains of coudemnation, Paul seemed to assume

that the work had alreadyreached its goal,and that nothing

remained but to pass into glory. But in the words :
" If so

be we suffer with Him," he had alreadygiven it to be under-

fitood that there remained to the children of God a career of

sufferingto be gone through in communion with Christ,and

that the era of glorywould only open to them after this painful
interval. These two thoughts: the present state of suffering,

ftud the certain jrlorvin which it is to issue,are the theme of
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the followingpassage. This piece,as it appears to me, is one

of those,the tenor of which has been most misunderstood even

in the latest commentaries. It has been regardedas a series

of consolatorythemes, presentedby the apostleto suffering

believers. They are the followingthree,accordingto Meyer :

1. The preponderanceof future gloryover present sufferings

(vv.18-25); 2. the aid of the Holy Spirit(w. 26 and 27);
3. the working togetherof all thingsfor the good of those who"

love God (vv.28-30). M. Eeuss says on reachingver. 28:

After hope (vv. 18-25) and the Spirit(vv. 26 and 27)^
the apostlementions yet a third fact which is of a nature to-

support us, namely, " that everythingcontributes to the good

of them that love God." A little further on he adds :
" To-

this end Paul recapitulatesthe series of acts whereby God

interposesin the salvation of the individual." A third fact

... .,
to this end ! Such expressionshardlysuit our apostle's

style; and when one is obligedto have recourse to them, it

simply proves that he has not grasped the course of his-

thoughts. The same is the case with the division recently

offered by Holsten, who here finds the hope of the Christian

founded; 1. on the state of creation;2. on the groaning of

believers ; 3. on the groaning of the Spirit; 4. on the con-sciousness

of believers that their very sufferingsmust turn to

their good. How can one imaginethat he has understood St.

Paul, when he lacerates his thoughtsin this fashion ?

The following passage developes two ideas : the world's

state of misery in its present condition,a state demonstrated

by the groaning of the whole creation,by that of believers-

themselves, and finallyby that of the Holy Spirit; then in,

contrast, the certainty,notwithstandingall,of the perfect

accomplishment of the gloriousplan eternallyconceived by

God for our glory. The transition from the first idea to the

second is found in the otSa/nev8e,hut ive hnow, of ver. 28"

where the adversative particlehe,hot,expresslyestablishes the

contrast between the second idea and the first.

And first of all,the generaltheme, ver. 18, enunciatingthe

two ideas to be developed: 1. The sufferingsof the present

time (the avixirda-'xeLv,to sufferwith, ver. 17), and 2. The

gloryyet to he revealed in us (thea-vvBo^aadrjvai,hcingglorificol

togetherwith,ver. 17).
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Ver. 18. "For I reckon that the sufferingsof this present

time are not worthy to he compared with the glory which shall

be revealed in us." " The term Xoyi^ofMai,I reckon, here

signifies:
" I judge after calculation made." The expressions

which follow imply,indeed, the idea of a calculation. The

adjectivea^Lo"i,luorthy,comes, as the old lexicographerssay,
from the verb a"yw, to drive, to cause to move, and denotes,

strictlya thing which is heavy enough to produce motion^

in the scale of the balance. The preposition7r/309 is used,

here, as frequently,to denote proportion. Consequently,.
the apostle means that when he compares the miseries

imposed on him by the present state of things with the

glory awaiting him in the future, he does not find that

the former can be of any weight whatever in the balance

of his resolutions. "Why does he use the first person

singular,/ reckon, instead of speaking in the name of all

Christians ? No doubt because he would have them verify

his calculation themselves, each making it over again for

himself. And he has good right to take the initiative in

comparison with them, as evidently sufferingmore than

all of them. "
This present time denotes the actual con-ditions

of our earthly life in contrast with those of the new

world which succeeds it. These are, on the one hand, the

miseries arisingfrom bodily infirmities and the necessities

of life; on the other,those caused by the enmity of man and

the sins of believers themselves. Paul, who endured more

than any other of these two kinds of sufferings,yet calls them,

2 Cor. iv. 17 : the lightajjlictionof the present moment, in

opposition to the eternal iveightofglorywhich he sees before

him. "
This glory is to be revealed ; it is therefore already;

and indeed it exists not only in the plan of God decreeing it

to us, but also in the person of Christ glorified,with whose

appearingit will be visiblydisplayed. The apostle adds eh

^fid"i,in and for tts. He might have written iv rjfiiv,in us;

but this expression would have been insufficient. For the

glory will not consist only in our own transformation, but

also in the coming of the Lord Himself, and the transforma-tion

of the universe. Thus it will be displayedat once for

us and m us ; this is expressed by the el^ r]iia"i. Being
unable to render the two relations into Englishby a single
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preposition,we have preferredto express the second,which is

the most comprehensive.
Ver. 19 begins the development of this generalstate ot

misery and waiting in which the church stillparticipates,and

which was denoted by the term : the sufferingsof this present
time (ver.18).

Ver. 19. "For the earnest expectationof the creation longeth

for the manifestationof the sons of God." " The for is usually
made to refer to the idea of the gloryyet to he revealed,ver.

18. And tliis view is supported either by the greatnessof

this glory (de W., Hofmann), or by its certainty(Meyer),

or by itsfuturity(Philip.),or by the imminence' of its mani-festation

(Eeiche). But not one of these affirmations is really

proved in what follows. What Paul demonstrates is simply
the fact,that if we are alreadysaved spiritually,we are far

from being so also outwardly. In Biblical language: As to

the spirit,we are in the age to come ; as to the body, in the

present age. The /or therefore refers to the sufferingsof this

present time. This strange discord forms the basis of our

present condition ; and this is what ver. 1 9 demonstrates by

the waitingattitude which all nature betrays. Holsten, ever

preoccupiedwith the allegedapplicationof our Epistleto tlie

Judeo-Christians of Eome, thus introduces the subject: " The

Judeo-Christians ask : But, if all wrath is taken away, why

so much sufferingstill ? " We in turn ask : Is it only Judeo-

Christians,is it not every Christian conscience which asks the

question?

The Greek term which we have translated by the word

expectation,is one of those admirable words which the Greek

languageeasilyforms. It is composed of three elements : Kcipa,
the head ; SoKeco,BoKcia),BoKevo),to wait for,espy ; and airo,

from,from afar ; so : ." to wait with the head raised,and the

eye fixed on that point of the horizon from which the

expected objectis to come." What a plasticrepresentation!

An artist might make a statue of hope out of this Greek

term. The verb uireKBe-xeTaL,which we have translated by

longethfor, is not less remarkable ; it is composed of the

simple verb Be^o^ai,to receive,and two prepositions: eV, out

of the hands of, and airo, from, from afar ; so: "to receive

something from the hands of one who extends it to you from
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afar." This substantive and verb togethervividly describe

the attitude of the sufferingcreation,which in its entirety-
turns as it were an impatient look to the expected future.

"

Wliat is to be understood here by the creation (Eng. version,

the creature)? There is an astonishingvariety of answers

given to this questionby commentators. The word rj KTiai"i

itself denotes either the creative act, or its result,the totality

of created things. But very often it takes a more restricted

meaning,which is indicated by the sense of tlie wliole passnge.

Thus in this context we. must begin with excluding believers

i'rom the creation. For in ver. 23 they are mentioned as

forming a class by themselves. We must likewise cut off

from it unbelievingmen, whether Jews or Gentiles. For of

two things one or other must happen : either they will be

converted before the expected time, and in tliat case they will

themselves be found among the children of God, and will not

form part of the creation (end of the ver. and ver. 21). Or

if they are not then converted, they will not participate(even

indirectly)in the gloriouscondition of the children of God.

Consequently,since there can be no questionin this context

either of good angels or devils, it only remains to us to

restrict the applicationof the word the creation to all the un-intelligent

beingswhich we usuallycomprise in the expression

nature (in opposition to mankind). Thus are excluded the

explanation of St. Augustine,who understood by it uncon-verted

men, and that of Locke and others,who appliedit to

unconverted Jews; that of Bohme, who applied it to the

heathen ; the Arminian explanation,which took the word the

creation in the sense of the new creation,and appliedthis term

to Christians only ; that of Luther, who in some passages

seems to have restricted it to inanimate nature ; that of Zyro,

who sees in this term a designationof the Jlcsh in the

regenerate,etc. The explanationwe have given is that most

generallyadopted (Er.,Calv., Grot., Thol.,de Wette, Philip.,

Hofm., etc.). It is confirmed by the following parallels:
Matt. xix. 28, where Jesus speaks of the palingenesia,or

universal renovation which is to take place; Acts iii.21,

where Peter announces the restoration of all things; and Eev.

xxi. 1, where this event is described as the substitution of a

new heaven and a new earth for the present heaven and eartli.
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The same perspectiveof an universal renovation in tlie last

times is alreadyopened up in the 0. T. (Isa.xi. 1 et seq.,

Ixv. 17 ; Ps. cii,26, 27, civ. 34) ; it follows from the fact of

the fall of man in which nature was involved. Solidarityin

the matter of restoration is naturallyassociated with solidarity
in the fall." In this prophetico-poeticalpassage the destina-tion

of nature is represented as its own expectation. This

iigurativeexpression becomes a truth in proportionas tlie

beings themselves suffer from the generaldisorder. " The hour

of transformation is called the time of the manifestationof the

sons of God. This expressionis explainedby Col. iii. 4 :

" When Christ,our life,shall be manifested, then ye also shall

be manifested with Him in glory." The appearingof the sons

of God in their true sanctified nature, will break the bonds of

the curse which stillto this hour hold the creation in fetters ;

comp. Matt. xiii. 43 ; 1 John iii.2. And Nature herself is

impatient to see those new guests arrive,because she knows

that to receive them she will don her fairest apparel."
In the

followingverses, Paul developes more fullythat abnormal

character of the present creation which he has justdeclared

in ver. 19.

Vv. 20-22. "For the creation was made sidnjcctto vanitŷ

not willingly,hut ly reason of him who hath subjectedthe same

in hope,because^ the creation itselfalso shall he delivered from

the hondage of corruption into the gloriouslibertyof the

children of God. For loe know that the whole creation groaneth

togetherand travailcth as it were imtil now." " The vanity to

which nature is now subject,is the state of frailtyto which

all earthlybeingsare subjected." Everywhere,"says M. Eeuss,
"

our eyes meet images of death and decay ; the scourge of

barrenness, the fury of the elements, the destructive instincts

of beasts,the very laws which govern vegetation,everything

gives nature a sombre hue "... This reis;nof death which

prevailsover all that is born cannot be the normal state of a

"world created by God. Nature suffers from a curse which it

cannot have brought upon itself,as it is not morallyfree. It

is not ivith its goodwill,says the apostle,that it appears in

this condition,but because of him who hath subjectedit to such

'
N D F G read ^lon instead of ot,, wliicli is read by T. E. with all the other

Mjj.
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U' state." Whom does he mean ? Accordingto most modern

commentators : God. Was it not He who pronounced tho

sentence of doom :
" Cursed is the ground for thy sake " (Gen.

iii.lY) ? Yet if this were the apostle'smeaning,it would be

strange that he should use the expression: hy reason of (hia

with the accusative); for God is not the moral cause, but the

efficient author of the curse on nature. Then if the expres-sion

: not with its goochoill,signifies: not by its own fault,it

is natural to seek in the contrasted term a designationof the

person on w^hom the moral responsibilityfor this catastrophe
rests ; and we cannot be surprisedat the explanationgiven by

Chrysostom, Schneckenburger, Tholuck, who apply the term

o vTTorafa?,he ivho subjected,to the firstman; comp. the

expression,Gen. iii.17: " Cursed is the groundfor thy sake!*

It cannot be denied,however, that there is something strangely

mysterious in the apostle'slanguage,which he might easily
have avoided by saying: by reason of the man, or by reason

of us ; then does the term : he who suhjected,apply well to man,

who in this event, so far as nature is concerned, played a

purely passivepart ? This consideration has led one critic,

Hammond, to apply the term to Sateen,the princeof this

world (asJesus calls him),who, either by his own fall or by

that of man, draggedthe creation into the miserable state here

described. The only room for hesitation,as it appears to me,

is between the two latter meanings." The regimen : in hope,

can only refer to the term : vjJio hath suhjected,if we apply it

to God, which, as we have seen, is unnatural. It depends

therefore on the principalverb : was made suhjectto vanity^
and signifiesthat from the first,when this chastisement was

inflicted,it was so only with a future restoration in view.

This hope, preciselylike the expectation,ver. 19, is attributed

to nature herself; she possesses in the feelingof her un-merited

suffering a sort of presentiment of her future

deliverance.

Ver. 21. The conjunctionotl {that,or because)may be made

directlydependent on the words in hope :
" in hope that."

Ver. 21 would then state wherein the hope itself consists.

But w^e may also take it in the sense of because,and find in

ver. 2 1 the reason of the hope :
" I say : with hope, because "

. .. .
This indeed would be the only possiblemeaning if,with
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Tiscliendorf,we adopted the reading of the Sinait. and the

Greco-Latins : Bloti,seeingthat. In any case it is the natural

sense ; for why otherwise would the apostlerepeat in cxtenso

the subjectof the sentence: avrr] rj /tTio-t9, the creation itself?

No writer will say : nature was made subjectin the hope that

Nature herself would be delivered. "
The pronoun itselfglances

at a natural objection: one would not have expected such a

fact in a being like Nature. The Kai,also,even, refers to the

same thought: the unintelligentcreation no less than men. "

In the expression:the londage of corriqjtion,the complement

may signify: " the bondage which consists of corruption." But

this complement may also be taken as the genitiveof the

object,subjectionto corruption,as a law. This second mean-ing

is undoubtedly better ; for the idea of enslavement is thus

rendered more emphatic,in oppositionto the idea of libertyin

what follows. "
The term "pOopd,corriqjtion,putrescence,is more

forcible than the word vanity,and serves to define it more

exactly." Paul does not say that nature will participatein tlie

glory,but only in the lilertyof the glory of the children of

God. Libertyis one of the elements of their gloriousstate,

and it is the only one to which nature can lay claim. It

expresses the unchecked development of the free expansion of

all the powers of life,beauty, and perfection,wherewith this

new nature M'ill be endowed. There is nothing to show that

the apostlehas in view the return to life of the individual

beings composing the present system of nature. In the

domains inferior to man, the individual is merely the tempo-rary

manifestation of the species.We have therefore to think

here only of a new nature in its totality,differingfrom the

old system in its constitution and laws.

Ver. 22. The hope expressed in ver. 21 is justifiedin

ver. 22. By the word we hiovj,Paul appeals,not as Ewald

supposes, to an old book that has been lost,but to a book

always open to those who have eyes to read it,nature itself,

the daily sight of which proclaims loudly enough all the

apostlehere says. .

Is there not a cry of universal suffering,a

woful sighperpetuallyascendingfrom the whole life of nature?

Have not poets caught this vast groaning in every age ? has

not their voice become its organ ? As Schellingsaid : On the

bveliest springday,while Nature isdisplayingall her charms,
.
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does not the heart,when drinking in admiration, imbibe a

poisonof gnawing melancholy? The preposition(tvv, with,

which enters into the composition of the two verbs, can only
refer to the concurrence of all the beings of nature in this

common groaning. But there is more than groaningin the

case ; there is effort,travail. This is forciblyexpressed by
the second verb (xvvcohivei,literally,to travail in birth. It

seems as if old Nature bore in her bosom the germ of a more

perfectnature, and, as the poet says,
" sente hondir en die

un
"

nouvel univers " (feelsin her womb the leapingof a new

universe)." We should beware of givingto the expressionuntil

novj the meaning assignedto it by de Wette and Meyer :

from the firstof time, or without interruption. Tliis would be

a superfluous observation. The context shows what Paul

means : Until now, even after redemptiojiis already accom-

plished. The renovatingprinciplehas transformed the domain

of the Spirit; for it became penetratedtherewith at Pentecost.

But the domain of nature has remained till now outside of

its action. Comp. the e")9 ciprc,1 Cor. iv. 13. It is in this

respect with the whole as with the individual;comp. ver. 10.

On the passage viii.18-22. "
In followingthe expositionof

the work of salvation,the apostle touches a domain, that,

namely, of nature, where he comes into contact with the

labours of science. Is there harmony or variance between his

teachingand the results of scientific study? There is a first

point on which the harmony is complete. Por a century past
the study of our globe has proved that the present condition of

the earth is only the result of a series of profound and gradual
transformations ; which leads us naturallyto the conclusion

that this state is not final,and should only be regarded as a

temporary phase destined to pave the way for some other new-

transformation. So it is preciselythat our earth appears to the

view of the apostleenlightenedby the Holy Spirit. But there

is a second point on which the harmony does not seem so com-plete.

The apostletraces the present state of sufferingand
death to a catastrophewhich has intervened,first in the moral

world, and which has reacted on external nature. N"ow modern

science seems to prove that the present condition of the earth

is a natural result of its whole previousdevelopment, and that

the miseries belongingto it are rather remains of the primitive
imperfectionof matter than the effects of a fall which inter-

X'cned at a given moment. Is death,for example,which reigns
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over manlvind, anything else than the continuation of that to

which the animal world was subject in the epochs anterior to

man ? This is a serious objection. Putting ourselves at the

apostle'spointof view, we may answer it in two ways. If we

apply to man the expression6 vTroTa^a"s,he luho suhjeded(nature
to vanity),it must be held tliat man placed in a privileged
position,exempt from miseries in generaland from death,with

a body which life in God could raise above the law of dissolu-tion,

was called as the king of nature to free this magnificent
domain from all the imperfectionsand miseries which it had

inherited from previousages. After developingall his faculties

of knowledge and power in the favoured place where he had

been put for this purpose, man should have extended this

prosperous condition to the whole earth,and changed it into

a paradise. Natural historyproves that a beneficial influence

even on the animal world is not an impossibility.But in pro-portion

as man failed in his civilisingmission to nature, if one

may so speak,it fell back under that law of vanityfrom which

it should have been freed by him, and which weighed on it only
the more heavilyin consequence of man's corruption. Thus

the apostle'sview may be justifiedon this explanation. But

if the term 6 u'n-oragac, he ivho suhjeded,refers to Satan,there

opens up to our mind a still vaster survey over the develop-ment
of nature. Satan is called

" and Jesus Himself giveshim

the title" the prince of this world. He who believes in the

personalexistence of Satan may therefore also hold that this

earth belongedoriginallyto his domain. Has it not been from

the first steps of its development the theatre of the struggle
between this revolted vassal and his divine liege-lord? The

historyof humanity is constantly showing us, both in great

thingsand small, God taking the initiative and laying down

some good, but that good hasting to alter its character by a

progressivedeviation,which leads slowlyto the most enormous

monstrosities. Might not primitivenature have been subject
to a similar law, and the crisisof its development have resulted

also from conflict between a beneficent force laying down a

normal state,and that power of deviation which immediately
takes hold of the divine product to guide it to the most abnormal

result,till the salutaryprincipleagain interposeto establish a

new point of departure superiorto the former, and which the

malignant spiritwill corrupt anew ? From this unceasing
struggleproceeded the constant progress which terminated in

man, and in tlie relativelyperfectcondition in which he origi-nally

appeared. But the power of deviation showed itself

immediately anew on the very theatre of paradise,and in the

domain of libertyproduced nn, which involved all againunder
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the law of death,which is not yetfinallyvanquished. It belongs
to Christ,to the children of God, the seed of the woman, man

victorious over the serpent,his temporary victor,to work out a

deliverance which would have been the work of the race of

mankind had it remained united to God.^ Perhaps this second

point of view explains more fullythe thought of the apostle
expressed in this passage. "

There is a third point on which

science seems to us to harmonize readilywith St. Paul's view ;

I mean the close solidaritywhich exists between man and the

whole of nature. The physiologistis forced to see in the human

body the intended goal and masterpieceof animal organization
which appears as nothing else than a long effort to reach this

consummation. As the breaking of the bud renders sterile the

branch which bore it,so the fall of man involved that of the

world. As Schellingsaid in one of his admirable lectures on

the philosop)hyof revelation :
" Nature, with its melancholy

charm, resembles a bride who, at the very moment when she

was fullyattired for marriage,saw the bridegroomto whom she

was to be united die on the very day fixed for the marriage.
She stillstands with her fresh crown and in her bridal dress,
but her eyes are full of tears." ^ The soul of the poet-philosopher
here meets that of the apostle. The ancient thinkers spoke
much of a soul of the world. The idea was not a vain dream.

The soul of the world is man. The whole Bible, and this

importantpassage in particular,rest on this profound idea.

The groaningof nature, of which the apostlehas justspoken,

is the expressionand proof of the abnormal state to which it is

Bubjected,with all the beings belongingto it. But it is not

the only sufferer from this state of imperfection. Other beings
of a higherorder, and which have already been restored to

their normal state,also sufier from the same, and mingletheir

groaningwith that of nature. This is the truth developed in

vv. 23-25.

Ver. 23. "And not onlyso, hut we also ŵhich ham the first-

fruitsof the Sinrit,we ourselves also^ groan within ourselves,

waiting for the ado2)tion,^the redemption of our hody!'" The

connection between this passage and the preceding one is

^ This was the view-pointof Steffens iu his lectures on
" Anthropology."

2 "We quote from memory.
' D E F G, It. read aXXa kki nfz.tisecvrei instead of xai auroi.

* Three principalreadings: 1. T. R., with K L P and Mnn. : ix"'''^* *""

tM'.i; ecvTSi. " 2. N A C : ";^iJVT"j r.f^ii; xcci avroi, " 3. D F G: t^curts avrct ;

B : i^^evri; xai avTOi.

* D F G, It. omit viahfiat.
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obvious at a glance; it is found in the idea of groaning. The

groaningof believers themselves,men alreadyanimated with

the breath of God, rises as it were on that of nature. Of the

three or even four readings presentedby the documents, we

must first,whatever Volkmar may say to the contrary,set

aside that of the Vatic, which rejectsthe ?7yu.e?9,we, in the

middle of the verse ; this pronoun is indispensableto

emphasize the contrast between believers and nature. And

whence could it have come into all the other texts ? We may

also set aside the Greco-Latin reading (D P G). By putting
the pronoun : we ourselves also,at the beginningof the sentence,

after the words : not only hut, it obliterates the forcible re-affirmation

which these words contain when placed in the

middle of the sentence :
" IVe also

. . .
we ourselves also "...

The two other readingsdiffer only in this,that the Alex-andrine

(s"A C) placesthe rifjb"t"i,we, before Kal avroi,while

the Byzs. place it between the two words : and we ourselves.

The difference of meaning is almost imperceptible{we our-selves

also ; also ice ourselves).It is probablethat the Alexs

have displacedthe rjfiel'i,we, to bring it next the participle

e'XpvTe"i. This is the reason why we have translated accord-

infj to the received readinfr. " Several commentators have

thoughtthat in sayingfirst we, then adding we ourselves also,

the apostlemeant to speak of two different subjects,for

example,Christians and apostles(Mel.),or Christians and Paul

himself (Reiche). But in this case the article ol before the

participleexovTe^ would be indispensable; and what object

could there be in such a distinction in the context ?" The

logicalconnection between the participleexovra, having,pos-sessing,

and the verb aTevd^o/iev,we groan, should be rendered

by the conjunction though :
" Though already possessing,we

still groan (ipsinos hahentes)."" The expression: the first-

fruitsof the Spirit,is so clear that it is difficult to understand

how it should have given rise to dispute. How has it occurred

to commentators like de Wette, Olshausen, Meyer, to apply it

speciallyto the Spiritbestowed on the apostlesand first

believers,to distinguishit from the Spiritafterwards bestowed

on other believers ? What importance can this difference have

for the spirituallife,and where is a trace of such a distinction

to be found in the K T. ? It would be preferableto. regard
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tlie word first-fruits(withCliiys.,Calv.,Thol.,riiilip.,Bonnet)
as referringto the fact that Christians here below receive only

a beginning,while there will be given to them above the

entire fulness of the Spirit, In this sense tliegBnitivewould
be the complement of the object: The first-fruitsof that gift
which is the Spirit. But the apostleis not here contrasting
an imperfectwith a more perfectspiritualstate ; he is con-trasting

an inicard state alreadyrelativelyperfect,with an

outward state which has not yet participatedin the spiritual
renewal ; this appears clearlyfrom the last words : ivaiiing

for the redemptionof our lody. The genitiveis therefore the

complement of qualityor apposition: " The first-fruitswhich

consist of the SpiritHimself" This meaning is proved,besides,

by the attentive comparison of 2 Cor. i. 22 and Eph. i. 14.

The apostlemeans :
" We ourselves,who by the possessionof

the Spirithave alreadyentered inwardly into the new world,

still groan, because there is a part of our being,the outer

man, which does not yet enjoy this privilege."" Hofmann

joinsthe regimen: ivitliin ourselves,to the participleexovT"";
iv6 who have within ourselves. But is it not superfluousto say

that the Holy Spiritis possessedinwardly ? Tliis regimen is

very significant,on the contrary,if we connect it,as is gram-

maticallj'natural,with the verb we groan :
" We groan often

inwardly,even when others do not suspect it,and when they
hear us proclaimingsalvation as a fact alreadyaccomplished."
The disharmony between the child of God and the child of the

dust therefore still remains ; and hence we wait for some-thing.

" This somethingSt. Paul calls adoption,and he explains
it by the apposition: the redemptionof our hody. No doubt

our adoptionis in point of rightan acquiredfact (Gal.iv. 6).
It is so in realityon its spiritualside,for we alreadypossess
the Spiritof our Fatlur, as Paul has developedit,vv. 14-16.

But the state of sons of God will not be fullyrealized in us

until to the holiness of the Sphit there be added the glory
and perfectionof the body. It needs hardly be said that the

expression: the redemption of our body,is not to be inter-preted

in the sense : that we are to be delivered fro7n our

body (Oltram.).For this idea,applied to the body itself,

would be anti-biblical ; faith waits for a new body ; and if it

appliedto the body only as the body of our humiliation,as

GODE-^ a KOM. II.
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Paul says, Phil. iii.21, this specificationwould requireto be

added, or at least Paul would require to say rov a-cofiaro^-

TovTov, of this present hody. The complement of the tody is

therefore evidentlythe genitive,not of the object,but of the

subject: it is the body itselfwhich is to be delivered from the

miseries of its present corruption. We see from 2 Cor, v. 4

that Paul desired not to be unclothed,but to be clothed upon :

that is,to receive his glorifiedbody, by the power of which hi?

mortal body was to be as it were swallowed up. It is by the

transformation of the body only that we shall become com-pletely

sons of God. Comp. the affirmation,which is not

identical,but analogous,made in reference to Christ Himself,

i. 3, 4.

Vv, 24, 25. "For ive are saved hyhope; hut hope that is seen,

is not hope; for ivhat a man seeth,ivhywoidd he yet ĥopefor?

Noiu if %ve hope for that ive see not, then do we with patience
wait for it."" Ver. 24 uses one of the three constituent ele-ments

of the Christian life,namely hoj^e(1 Cor. xiii. 13),to

demonstrate the realityof that state of groaning and expecta-tion

which has just been ascribed to believers. On the one

hand, undoubtedlysalvation is a tilingfinished ; this is indi-cated

by the aorist iacoOrjfiev,v:e were saved. But, on the

ather hand, this salvation having as yet penetratedonly to the

spiritualpart of our being,is not fullyrealized,and leaves

room for awaiting a more complete realization. Hence the

restrictive specificationrf} iXiriSi,by hope. This word, from

its positionat the beginningof the sentence, evidentlyhas the

emphasis. This dative is, as Bengel says, a dativus modi,

signifying: " in the loay of hope." The meaning therefore

is :
" If we are saved,which is certain,this holds true only

when we take account of the element of hope which continues

always in our present state." We must not, like Chrys.,
de Wette, Eiick.,identifyhope with faith,and find here the

idea of salvation by faith. The whole context shows that il

is reallyof hope in the strict and specialmeaning of the word

that Paul is speaking. Already in the apostolicage we find

persons who, intoxicated with a feelingof false spiritualism,

1 T. R., with A C K L P, reads t/ "", before a"?ii ; D F G, It. Syr.: "

(without xaiy, N : xa.i (without "); B omits r" xai ; K A read v"xllfI.i*^linstead

of iXtri^u.
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gave out that salvation concerned only man's higher nature,

and who abandoned the body to everlastingdestruction ; so

those Christians of Corinth who denied the resurrection of the

body (1 Cor. xv.),and those heretics of Asia Minor who

allegedthat the resurrection was alreadypast (2 Tim. ii.18),

probablybecause they confounded it with moral regeneration.
Were there such men at Eonie ? Paul must have had some

reason for insisting,as he does here, on the outward and

future consummation of the edifice of salvation. The mean-ing

of the last two propositionsof ver. 24 is clear: "Now,

hope impliesnon-possession." In the words : liopethat is seen,

the term hope is taken for the objecthopedfor, as is often the

case, CoL i. 5 for example. In the words following,the term

resumes its subjectivemeaning. The last proposition has

been amended by the copyists in all sorts of ways. In our

translation we have rendered the T. E. The Greco-Latin

text,rejectingthe Kai,yet,signifies: " For what one sees, why
would he hope for ? " The Sina'it.: " What one sees, he also

hopes for,"or " does he also hope for ? "

" a reading which

in the context has no meaning. The Vatic. :
" What one

sees, does he hope for ? " Tins is the reading which Volkmar

prefers; for in regard to the Vatic, he giveshimself up to the

"ame predilectionwith which he rightlycharges Tischendorf

in regard to the Sinait. This reading is impossible. It

would requirewhen instead of what :
" Wlten one sees, does

he hope ? "

" The KaL,yet,is by no means supei^fluous: yet,
after sighthas begun, along with sight,hope has no more

place.
Ver. 25. This verse is not, as Meyer thinks, a deduction

fitted to close the first reason of encouragement. In this case

an ovv, therefore,would have been necessary rather than he,

now, or hut. The meaning hut (Osterv.,Oltram.)well suits the

contrast between the ideas of hoping (ver.25) and seeing

(ver.24). Yet it seems to me that the meaning now is pre-ferable.

It is not a conclusion ; it is a step in tlie argument
intended to prove the painfulstate of waiting attachingeven

to believers. The emphasis is on the words ZC vTrofiov-fjii,with

patience,and the generalmeaning is this :
" Now, obligedas

we yet are to hope without seeing,waitingnecessarilytakes

the character of patience" To understand this thought,it
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is enough to recall the etymologicalmeaning of the word

vTTOfjbeveiv : to hold out under a burden. We wait with jpatience

amounts therefore to saying:
" It is only by holdingout under

the burden of present sufferingsthat we can expect with cer-tainty

the hoped-forfuture." The conclusion is this : We are

not therefore yet in our normal condition ; otherwise why
cndiirance ?

Vv. 26, 27. "And likewise the Spirit also hclpcih our

infirmity;^for we hiow not what we should ask^ in order to

pray as ive onght,hut the Spirititselfnnaketh intercessionv̂jith

fjroaningswhich cannot he uttered. But He tJuitsearcheth the

hearts knowcth ivhat is the aspirationof the Spirit,hecause He

maketh intercession for the saints accordingto God," " As the

apostlehad passed from the groaningof universal nature to

that of the children of God, he now rises from the latter to

that of the Holy SpiritHimself This gradationis so evident

that one is astonished it could have remained unobserved by

so many commentators (see for example Meyer). But we

must remark the significantdifference between this second

transition and the former. In passing from the groaning of

nature to that of believers,he said: not only
. . .

hut also.

Now he simply says : and likeivise also. There is no contrast

indicated here ; for the groaningof the Spiritis homogeneous
with that of believers {likeivise),though distinct from it not-withstanding

{cdso),and though there is a gradationfrom the

one to the other (Se,noiv, which we have rendered by and).
" If,with the Byzs.,we read the plural ral^i aa6ev6Lai"i,our

infirmities,the word would denote the moral infirmities of

believers. But so general an idea is out of placein the con-text.

We must therefore prefer the Alex, reading: rrj

aaOevela,our infirmity. This expression refers to a special

infirmity,the faintingcondition with which tlie believer is

sometimes overtaken under the weight of present suffering;
it is the want which makes itself felt in his vTro/xov)], that

constancy,the necessityof which had been affirmed in the pre-

1 T. K reads,with K L P : ra,; a^hvux,; ; N A B C D F G, Syr*" read r"

airfi-viia,a WOld tO whicll F G add: rr,; litifftu;.

- T. R. reads,witli N A B C : i-poinvleu/^i^a;D K L P read trfofftule/it^;and

f G: 'rpi"(nvx,of/.i6a,
^ K A B D F G omit tlie words: ywif r^nun {jorue).
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vious verse. Tlie reading of F G : our wcaJcncss in iiraycr,

would refer to our ignorance as to what should be asked (the

propositionfollowing).But this so weakly supported reading
is certainlya gloss. Infirmityin prayer enters into the weak-ness

of which the apostle speaks,but does not constitute the

whole of it. The verb avvavriXafM/Sdvecrdat,to support,come

to the help of,is one of those admirable words easilyformed

by the Greek language ; \a/ji^dvea9ac(themiddle),to take a

burden on oneself; crvv, icith some one ; dvri,in his pilo-ce; so:

to share a burden with one with the view of easing him ;

comp. Luke x. 40. This verb is usually followed by a per-sonal

regimen, which leads us to take the abstract substantive

liere : our iceahness,for : us vjcah ones {t)iM,udaOevecnv). The

Spirit supports us in the hour when we are ready to faint.

The end of the verse will explainwherein this aid consists."

Before describing it the apostle yet further examines the

notion : our infirmity. The case in questionbelongsto those

times in which our tribulation is such that in prayingwe can-not

express to God what the blessingis which would allaythe

distress of our heart. We ourselves have no remedy to pro-pose.

The article to defines the whole followingproposition
taken as a substantive :

" The : what ive should ask." This is

what we know not ourselves. The words as u-e ought do not

refer to the manner of prayer (thiswould require KaOco'^),but

to its ohjeet. Jesus Himself was once in the perplexityof

which the apostle here speaks. " Now is my soul troubled,"

says He, John xii. 27, " and what shall I say? Father, save

me from this hour : but for this cause came I unto this hour."

After this moment of trouble and hesitation,His mind became

fixed,and His prayer takes form :
" Father, glorifyThy name."

In our case the struggleusuallylasts longer. Comp. a similar

situation in the experienceof Paul, 2 Cor. xii. 7"9.
"

In these

extreme situations help is suddenlypresented to us, a divine

agent who raises us as it were above ourselves,the Spirit.
The verb vTrepevrvy^dveivis again a term compounded of three

words : riry^dveiv,to find oneself,to meet with some one ; ev,

in a placeagreed on ; inrep,in one's favour ; hence : to inter-cede

in favour of. It would seem that the regimen virep rjjjLtav,

for us, in the Byz. text, should be rejectedaccordingto the

two other families.
" How are we to conceive of this interced-
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sion of the Spirit? It does not take place in the heavenly

sanctuary, like that of the glorifiedChrist (Heb. vii. 25). It

has for its theatre the believer's own heart. The very term

groaning implies this,and ver. 27, by speakingof God wJlo

searches the hearts,confirms it." The epitheta\,u.\rjro"i,which

we have translated itmdterdblc,may be explainedin three

"ways. 1. Beza and Grotius have given it the meaning of

imute, that is to say, purelyinward and spiritual.But what

"end would such a qualificationserve here ? 2. Others under-stand

inexpressible; such is the meaning of our translation ;

that is to say, that the understandingcannot fullygrasp its

object,nor consequentlyexpress it in distinct terms. Only,

3, we should have preferredto translate,had the language

permittedit,by the word unformulated or unexpressed. In

"every particularcase, he who is the objectof this assistance

feels that no distinct words fullyexpress to God the infinite

good after which he sighs. The fact proves that the aspira-tion
is not his own, but that it is produced in his heart by the

Spiritof Him of whom John said," that He is greaterthan

our heart" (1 John iii.20). We here find ourselves in a

domain analogousto that of the yXcoaaaLf;\a\eiv, speakingin

tongues,to which 1 Cor. xiv. refers; comp. vv. 14 and 15,

where Paul says :
" When I pray in a tongue, my spirit

.(TTvevfia)prayeth indeed, but my understanding(roO?)is un-fruitful."

The understandingcannot control,nor even follow

the movement of the spirit,which, exalted by the Spirit of

"^God,plunges into the depths of the divine. Thus, at the

moment -svhen the believer alreadyfeels the impulse of hope

failingwithin him, a groan more elevated,holy,and intense

than anything w^hich can go forth even from his renewed

heart is uttered within him, coming from God and going to

God, like a pure breath, and relieves the poor downcast

heart.^

Ver. 27. The Bi,hut,contrasts the knowledge of God, which

thoroughlyunderstands the object of this groaning,with the

^ M. Kenan {St.Paul, p. 469) thus iiitei-pretsthe words of Paul: "those

indistinct and inarticulate groanings,"as if the word ax^xx^nrois referred to some

physicalstutteringlike that of a child. Think what would be meant in this

case hy the phrasepraying as we onght,and knowing,appliedto God, ver. 27 !

It is to this also that many expositorsbring down the speakingwith tongues of

\ Cor. xiv. ; a miserable degradationof one of the most gloriousphenomena.
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ignoranceof the heart from which it proceeds. God is often

called in the 0, T. the KapSiojvooaTt}'?,the searcher of hearts.

As to the blessingto which the aspirationof the Spiritgoes
forth in the believer's heart,he knows its nature, he discerns its

sublime reality.Why ? This is what is told us in the second

part of the verse : Because this supreme objectof the Spirit's

aspirationis what God Himself has preparedfor us. The groaning
of the Spiritis Kara 0e6v, accordingto God. The preposition

^ara, accordingto, denotes the standard ; God does not require

the man who prays to express to Him the thingshe needs,

since the groaningof the Spiritis in conformitywith the plan
"of God which is to be realized. If it is so, how should not

God understand such a groan ? For the Spiritfathoms the

divine plans to the bottom, 1 Cor. ii. 10. It is obvious how

far ]Meyer and Hofmann are mistaken in allegingthat oVt

should signifythat and not because. They have not appre-hended

the bearingof the Kara Oeov, accordingto God ; Paul

has a reason for making this word the opening one of the

proposition.What is according to Him cannot remain \\n-

intelligibleto Him. It is impossibleto conceive a more

superfluousthought than the one here substituted by the two

commentators referred to :
" God knows that the Spiritinter-cedes,

and that He does so according to Him for the saints."

Did this hnoiving require to be affirmed ? The last words,

virep ar^iwv, literally,"/or saints,"are very weighty. These

saints are beings in whom the Spiritalreadydwells. After

what He has alreadydone in them, is it not natural for Him

to interest Himself in the completionof their salvation ?"
In

the words : according to God and for saints,there is already
"enunciated a thought which is now to become that of the

followingpassage, the thought of a divine plan conceived from

all eternityin favour of the elect. It is to the accomplishment
of this plan that the operationof the Spirittends.

What a demonstration of the unutterable disorder which

reignsthroughout creation,and consequentlyof the state of

imperfectionin which it still is,notwithstandingthe redemp-tion
which has been accomplished! Nature throughoutall

her bounds has a confused feelingof it,and from her bosom

there rises a continual lament claiming a renovation from

heaven. The redeemed themselves are not exempt from this
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groaning,and wait for their own renewal which shall ho the

signalof universal restoration ; and finally,the Spirit,who is

intimate with the plans of (aodifor our glory (1 Cor. ii. 7),
and who distinctlybeholds the ideal of which we have but

glimpses,pursues its realization with ardour. Thus is ex-hausted

the firstof the two leadingideas of this passage, that

of the "7vix'7rda-)(eiv,sufferingluith Christ. The apostlenow

passes to tlie second, that of the avvZo^aaOrjvai,beingglorijieit
with Him. The first was the condition (ec-rrep,if so be,.

ver. 1 7); the second is the final aim.

VeT. 28. "But ive knoiu that all things work together^for

good to them, that Jove God, to them who are the called according;

to His pitrjjosc."" We have shown how mistaken those exposi-tors

are who take tlie Se as a simple particleof transition :

then,and say : third or fourth ground of encouragement. The

Bi is adversative : hut. "With this universal groaningwhich

he has just described,and the source of which is in the suffer-ings

of the present time, the apostlecontrasts the full certainty

alreadypossessedby believers of the gloriousgoal marked out

beforehand by the plan of God. This result,which they await

with assurance, is the luminous point on which their eye is

alreadyfixed,and the brilliance of which is reflected on the

obscurities of the way which they have yet to traverse :
" We

groan, no doubt ; we know not how to pray . . .,
but we know "

. . .

The regimen : to them that love God, is placed at the

beginning,as expressing the condition under which the pre-rogative

about to be enunciated is realized in man. This

characteristic of love to God is associated with the attribute

of saints which he ascribed to believers,ver. 27, and more

particularlywith the cry : Abha, Father, the expression of

their filial feeling,ver. 15. Those who belong to this class

Avill never fail to be strengthened,and even to gain progress,

by everythingwhich can happen them ; for in this normal

path obstacles even become means of help. The end of the

verse will explainAvhy." The term Travra, all things,includes

all that comes on us, especiallyeverythingpainfulin conse-quence

of the miseries of the present time and of the sins of

our neighbours. But it would be wrong to embrace under it

what we may do ourselves in oppositionto God's will,since

' A B read " hoi after ruvifyu.
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that would contradict the idea : them that love God. " The "tvv,

tvith,in the verb a-vvepyeiv, to v}ork togetherwith, has been

variously explained. According to some, it means that all

thingswork in concert (corap.the avv, ver. 22) ; accordingto

others, All things work in common with God under His

direction. Others, finally: All things work in common with

the believer who is their object,and who himself aspiresafter

the good. This last sense, wdiich is well developed by

Philippi,is undoubtedly the most natural. The Alex, and the

Vatic, have added 6 0eo?, God, as the subject of the verb.

In that case we must give to a-vvepyetv a causative sense :

" God makes all things vjork tor/ether."But this meaning is

foreignto the IST.T., and probablyto classic Greek ; Passow

does not quote a singleexample of it.
"

The regimen : et?

ayaOov,for good,has a more precisemeaning in the apostle's

language than that usually given to it. It means not only

any good result whatever in which everythingissues for the

believer,but that constant progress to tlie final goal to which

the plan of God leads us, and which constitutes our real

destination. Everything is fitted to hasten our progress in

this direction, when the heart has once been subjectedto God.

The last words of the verse give the reason. Those who have

come to take God as the objectof their life and activity,and

to live for Him like Jesus Himself (vi.10), are exactlythose

in whose favour God has formed the universal plan. All

therefore which happens according to this plan must turn out

in their favour. Two reasons explain the co-operationof all

things for the believer's good : a subjectivereason "
he has

entered into the true current (lovingGod) ; and an objective

reason " all things are ordered in his favour in the plan of

God ; this is indicated by the second regimen."
The notion of

the divine plan is expressedby the term 7rp66e"n";,the design

jbiedheforehand. Paul often uses this expression in a more

or less extended sense ; thus, 2 Tim. i. 9, he applies it

speciallyto salvation hy grace without works; Eph. i. 11,

this term is applied to the election of the peopleof Israel ;

Ptom. iii. 24, the design of God has for its object Christ's

expiatory sacrifice. The classic passages, as they may be

called,where this term is taken in its most generalsignifica-tion,

are found in the Epistleto the Ephesians: L 3"10 and
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iii.11. We see here that the designof God is eternal (before

the, ages),for it rests on Christ {in Jesus Christ),and that it

was conceived freely,solelyon account of the divine love (the
decree of His ivill,according to His good pleasure)." In this

plan of salvation there were comprehended at the same time

the individuals in whom it was to be realized ; hence they are

designatedhere as the called according to His 23urpose. The

call is the invitation addressed by God to man, when by the

preaching of His gospel He ofiers him salvation in Christ.

This call by the Word is always accompanied with an inward

operationof the Spiritwhich tends to render the preaching
effectual. Those theologianswho hold absolute predestination

have no doubt denied the generalityof this internal operation

of grace ; they have allegedthat it does not accompany the

outward call except in the case of the elect. Some have even

gone the length of distinguishingbetween a serious and con-sequently

effectual calling,and a non-serious and consequently
ineffectual calling.But it will be asked,"What could God

have in view with a non-serious call,that is to say, one which

He did not Himself seek to render effectual? It has beeo

answered, that its objectwas to render those to whom it was

addressed inexcusable. But if God Himself refuses to give

the grace necessary for its acceptance, how is he who refuses

thereby rendered more inexcusable ? It must then be held

that when the apostlein his Epistlespeaks of the divine

call,he always embraces under the term the two notions of an

outward call by the Word and an inward call by grace, and

that the apostle'sexpression: the called according to His

'pur'pose, is not at all intended to distinguishtwo classes

of called persons, those who are so accordingto His purpose,

and those who are not. All are alike seriouslycalled. Only

it happens that some consent to yieldto the call and others

refuse. This distinction is indicated by Jesus in the saying;

"Many are called,but few are chosen,"Matt. xx. 16. The

chosen in this passage are those who accept the call,and who

are thereby rescued from the midst of this perishingworld ;

the ccdlcd are those who, not accepting the call,remain called

and nothing more, and that to their condemnation. In the

Epistles,the apostles,addressing Christians, do not require

to make this distinction,since the individuals whom Xhey
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address are assumed to have accq^tcdthe call,from the very

fact that they have voluntarilyentered the church. The case

is like that of a man who should say to his guests when

assembled in his house :
" Use everythingthat is here, for

you are my invited guesU!' It is obvious that by expressing
himself thus, he would not be distinguishinginvitation from

acceptance, the latter being implied in the very fact of their

presence ; comp. 1 Cor. i. 23, 24. What the apostlemeans

to say then is this : There is something prior to the present

sufferingsof believers ; that is the eternal purpose in virtue

of which their callingtook place. It is not possibletherefore

but that all thingsshould turn to their good." The relation

between the two regimens : tlian that love God, and them that

are the called according to His, purpose, reminds us of John's

words :
" We love Him because He first loved us

" (1 John

iv. 19)." The participleTot"i ovai, ivlio are, stronglyexpresses
tlie present realityof this condition described by the word

called,in oppositionto the ideal nature of the decree, pre-viously

to its realization in time.
"

The Greek Fathers,Pelagius
and others, in their desire to escape from the idea of an

absolute predestination,applied the act indicated by the word

TrpoOeai^;,intrpose, to man, and understood thereby his good will

to believe,as in Acts xi. 23. But in the context it is the

divine side of salvation only which is meant to be emphasized,
as it is the only side which is expounded in the two following

verses. The ground of the callingcould not reallybe the

believer's dispositionto accept it.

The idea of God's purpose is developed in the two verses,

29 and 30. Yer. 29 indicates its final aim; ver. 30 marks

off,as it were, the path along which it reaches its realization.

Ver. 29. "For whom He did forehnoio.He also did pre-destinate

to he conformed to the image of His Son, that He

might he a first-bornarnong many brethren."
" The for bears

on the principalidea of ver. 2 8 : All thingsmust turn to the

good of them that are called accordingto God's eternal plan.

Why so ? Because once individuallyforeknown. He has

determined to bring them to the gloriousconsummation of

perfectlikeness to His Son. This is the end with a view to

M'hich He has ordered the plan cf all things beforehand. " ^By
tlie ov'i Trpoiyvo),whom He did foreknow, Paul evidently
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expresses the condition of the irpocopiaev, Be predestinated.
The decree of 'predestination (7rpoopiafjL6"i)is founded on the

act oi foreknov:ledge{7rp6yv(o(n"i).What does St. Paul under-stand

by this last word ? Some have given to the word fore-

hioio the meaning of elect,cJioose,destine,hcforeliand(Mel.,

Calv., Eiick., de Wette, etc.). Not only is this meaning

arbitrary,as being without example in the N. T,,and as even

in profane Greek the word ytvooaKeiv, to know, has the meaning
of decidingonly wdien it applies to a thing,as when we say :

connaitre cVune cause, to judge of a case, and never when

applied to a person ; [in this case r^ivoaa Ketv irepiwould be

absolutelynecessary, to decide regarding (the person)]; but

what is still more decidedlyopposed to this meaning is what

follows : He also did predestinate; for in that case the two

verbs would be identical in meaning, and could not be

connected by the particleof gradationKai, also,especiallyin

view of ver. 30, where the successive degreesof divine action

are strictlydistinguishedand graduated. Others give to the

word know a sense borrowed from the shade of meaning which

it sometimes has in the biblical style,that of loving (Er.,

Grot.,Hofm.) ; comp. xi. 2 ; Jer. i. 5 ; Amos iii.2 ; Hos. xiii.

5 ; Gal. iv. 9, etc. The meaning according to this view is :

" whom He loved and privilegedbeforehand." With this

class we may join those who, like Beza, give the word the

meaning of approving. It is certain that w^itli the idea of

knowledge. Scripturereadilyjoinsthat of approbation,intimate

communion, and tender affection; for it is only through

mutual love that intelligentbeingsreallymeet and know one

another. Besides, no one can think of separatingfrom the

y^^ordiforeknoiohere, any more than xi. 2, the notion of love.

Only it is stillless allowable to exclude from it the notion of

knoivledgc,for this is the first and fundamental meaning ; the

other is only secondary. There is not a passage in the N. T.

where the word k7iow does not above all contain the notion of

knowledge,properlyso called. The same is the case with the

word foreknow ; comp. Acts xxvi. 5 ; 2 Pet. iii.17. In the

passage Acts ii.23, foreknowledgeis expresslydistinguished

from the fxed decree,and consequently can denote nothing

but prescience; and as to xi. 2 :
" His people whom God

foreknew,"the idea of knowledge is the leadingone in the
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word foreknew; that of love is expressed in the pronoun His.

The meaning then to which we are brouglitseems to me to be

this : those on whom His eye iixed from all eternitywith

love ; whom He eternallycontemplated and discerned as His.

In wliat respect did God thus foreknow them ? Obviouslyit

is not as being one day to exist. For the foreknowledgein

that case would apply to all men, and the apostlewould not

say :
" whom He foreknew." Neither is it as future saved

and glorifiedones that He foreknew them ; for this is the

objectof the decree oi predestinationof which the apostlegoes
on to speak; and this objectcannot at the same time be that

of the foreknoivledge.There is but one answer: foreknown as

sure to fulfil the condition of salvation,\iz. faith ; so: fore-known

as His hyfaith. Such is the meaning to which a host

of commentators have been led, St. Augustine himself in

earlytimes, then the Lutheran expositors; Philippiexplains:

prcecognovitprcevisionefidei. Only Philippi,after frankly

acknowledgingthis meaning, instantlyadds,that the faith which

God foresees He also creates ; and so by this door a return

is provided into the system of predestinationwhich seemed

to have been abandoned. But this view is not compatible
with the true meaning of the wo^d know, especiallywhen this

word is contrasted,as it is here, with the term predestinate.
The act of knowing, exactlylike that of seeing,supposes an

objectperceived by the person who knows or sees. It is not

the act of seeingor knowing which creates this object; it is

this object,on the contrary,which determines the act of know-ing

or seeing. And the same is the case with divine prevision

or foreknowledge; for in the case of God who lives above

time, foreseeingis seeing; knowing what shall be i.'*knowing
what to Him alreadyis. And therefore it is the believer's

faith which, as a future fact,but in His sightalreadyexisting,
which determines His foreknowledge. This faith does not

exist because God sees it ; He sees it,on the contrary,because

it will come into being at a given moment, in time. We thus

get at the thought of the apostle: Whom God knew before-hand

as certain to believe,whose faith He beheld eternally.
He designatedpredestined(Trpocopiaev),as the objects of a

grand decree,to wit, that He will not abandon them till He

has brought them to the perfectlikeness of His own Son. "
It
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is clear from the 01J9aud the rovTov"i, whom
. . .

tJiem,that

it was those individuals personallywho were present to His

thought when pronouncing the decree. "
As the first verb

contained an act of knowledge, the second denotes one of free

will and authority. But will in God is neither arbitrarynor

blind ; it is based on a principleof light,on knowledge. In

relation to the man whose faith God fojrsees,He decrees salva-tion

and glory. Eeuss is certainlymistaken, therefore,in

sayingof these two verbs that substantiallythey denote "
one

and the same act." The objectof the decree is not faith at

all,as " if God had said : As for thee,thou shalt believe ; as

for thee,thou shalt not believe. The objectof predestination
is glory: " I see thee believing. . .,

I will therefore that

thou be glorifiedlike my Son." Such is the meaning of the

decree. The predestinationof which Paul speaks is not a

predestinationto faith,but a predestinationto glory,founded

on the previsionof faith. Faith is in a sense the work of

God ; but it contains a factor,in virtue of which it reacts on

God, as an object reacts on the mind which takes cognizance
of it; this is the free adherence of man to the solicitation

of God. Here is the element which distinguishesthe act of

foreknowledge from that of predestination,and because of

which the former logicallyprecedes the latter." It is hardly

necessary to refute the opinion of Meyer, who gives the verb

foreknow the same object as the verb predestinate: " Whom

He foreknew as conformed to the image of His Son, He also

did predestinateto be conformed to the image of His Son."

Has this any meaning ? It would be more intelligibleif the

order were reversed: "Whom He i^redestinatcdto . . .,
He

also did foreknow as"
. . .

What the decree of predestinationembraces is the realiza-tion

of the image of the Son in all foreknown believers. The

adj.(rvfjbfjiopcpoL,conformed,is directlyconnected with the verb

lie ^predestinated; the ellipsisof the verb to he,or to become,

is obvious and common. Paul does not say: "conformed or

like to His Son" but :
" to the image of His Son." By rising

this form of expression,he undoubtedly means that Christ

has realized in Himself a higher typeofexistence (eiKcov,imoge),

which we are to realize after Him. This is the existence of

the God-man, as we behold it in Christ ; such is the glorioua
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vesture "wliicliGod takes from the person of His Son, that

therewith He may clothe believers. "What, in point of fact,

was the aim of God in the creation of man ? He wished to

have for Himself a familyof sons ; and therefore He deter-mined

in the first place to make His own Son our brother.

Then in His person He raises our humanity to the divine

state ; and finally.He makes all believingmen sharers in this

gloriousform of existence. Such are the contents of the

decree. It is obvious that Christ Himself is its first object;
and hence He is called the Elect, absolutelyspeaking,Isa.

xlii.1 ; Luke ix. 3 5 (mostapprovedreading).His brethren are

elect in Him, Eph. i. 4"6. The Father's intention in acting
thus is to glorifythe Son by causing His beauty to be

veflected in a family of livinglikenesses. " The term irpcoro-

TOKo^, first-horn,no doubt denotes primarilya relation of time:

Jesus 'preceded all the others in glory,not only because of His

aternal existence,but also as a man by His resurrection and

ascension; comp. Col. i. 15 and 18. But the decree of

predestinationcarries us into an eternal sphere,where the

idea of priorityhas no more place,and is transformed into

that of superiority. It will be vain for us to take on His

likeness ; we shall never be equal to Him ; for the likeness

which we shall bear will be His. Thus what comes out as

the end of the divine decree is the creation of a great family
of men made partakersof the divine existence and action,in

the midst of which the glorifiedJesus shines as the prototype.

But how are we, w^e sinful men, to be brought to this

sublime state ? Such a work could not be accomplishedas it

were by the wave of a magician'swand. A complete moral

transformation required to be wrought in us, paving the way

for our glorification.And hence God, after fixingthe end,

and pronouncing the decree in eternity,set His hand to the

work in time to realize it. He beheld them at their haven,

all these foreknown ones, before launching them on the sea;

and once launched, He acted; such is the meaning of ver. 30.

Ver. 3 0. " Moreover, wlioni He did 2^ycdestinate,them He also

called; and whom He ccdled,them He also justified; and whom

He justified,them He also glorified."" Here are the successive

acts whereby the eternal decree is executed in time. They

.stand,as it were, between the eternityin wliich this decree is
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pronounced,and the eternityin which it is finished. It is to

be remarked that the apostle only points out in its accom-plishment

the acts pertaining to God : calling,justification,

glorification,because he is only settingforth that side of the

work of salvation which is contained in the decree of pre-destination,

and which consequentlydepends solelyon divine

causation. If his intention had been to explainthe order of

salvation in all its elements divine and human, he would have

-^Mtfaithbetween callingand justification,and holiness between

justificationand glorification.
The he, then, moreover, at the beginning of the verse is

progressive; it indicates the transition from the eternal decree

to its realization in time. He who wishes the end must

employ the means ; the first mean which God puts in opera-tion

is His call,which, as we have seen, embraces the outward

invitation by preaching,and the inward drawing by the Spirit

of grace. Paul does not mean that God addresses this call

onlyto those whom He has predestinedto glory,but he affirms

that none of those who are predestinatedfail to be also called

in their day and hour. Not one of those foreknown shall be

forgotten. They form a totality,which, once introduced from

eternityinto time, is faithfullyled by God from step to step

to the goalfixed beforehand. God would be inconsequent if

He acted otherwise. " The pluralpronouns whom
. . .

them,

imply knowledge of the individuals as such. All were

present to the mind of God when He decreed the height to

wliich He would raise them. " The call once accepted"
and it

c-ould not fail to be so, since we have to do here only with

those whose faith God foreknew " a second divine act followed :

justification.The Kac, cdso, indicates the continuityof the

divine work, the different acts of which follow,and mutually
involve one another. Each successive grace is as it v/ere

implied in the preceding. G^rtce ujjon grace, says John i. 16.

On those who have been called and have become believers,

there has been passed the sentence which declares man

I'ighteous,that is to say, put relativelyto God in the position
"of one who has never done any evil nor omitted any good."

The third step,glorification,is no longer connected with the

preceding by Kai, also, but by he, moreover. This change

indicates a shade of difference in the thought. The apostle
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feels that he is nearingthe goal,foreseen and announced in

ver, 29 ; and this Be consequentlysignifies: and finally. The

feelingexpressedis that of one who, after a painful and

perilousjourney,at length reaches the end. " We might be

tempted to include holiness here in glorification; for,as has

been said,holiness is only the inward side of glory,which is

its outward manifestation. But when we remember chaps,

vi.-viii.,it seems to us more natural to make holiness the

transition from justificationto glory,and to regard it as

implicitlycontained in the former. Once justified,the believer

receives the Spirit,who sanctifies him in the measure of his

docility,and so prepares him for glory." There is nothing

surprisingin the fact that verbs in the ixtstare used to denote

the first two divine acts, those of callingand justification; for

at the time Paul wrote, these two acts were alreadyrealized

in a multitude of individuals who were in a manner the repre-sentatives

of all the rest. But how can he employ the same

past tense to denote the act of glorificationwliich is yet to

come ? Many expositors,Thol.,Mey., Philip.,think that this

past expresses the absolute certaintyof the event to come.

Others, like Eeiche, refer this past to the eternal fulfilment of

the decree in the divine understanding.Or again,it is taken as

an aorist of anticipation,like that of which we have a striking

example, John xv. 6 and 8. Hodge seems to have soughtto

combine those different senses when he says :
" Paul uses the

past as speaking from God's point of view, who sees the end

of thincjs from their beGfinninfr." But if it is true that the

use of the two precedingaorists was founded on an already

accomplished fact,should it not be the same with this ? If

believers are not yet glorified,their Head alreadyis,and they

are virtuallyso in Him. This is the completedhistorical fact

which sufi"ces to justifythe use of the past. Does not Paul

say, Eph. ii. 6 :
" We have been raised up togetherwith Him,

and made to sit togetherwith Him in heavenly places
"

?

When the head of a body wears a crown, the whole body

wears the same with it.

Paul has thus reached the goal he had set from the begin-ning,
in the last words of the preceding passage (ver.17):

" that we may be glorifiedtogetherwith Him." Por he had

proposed to himself (ver.1) to show the final abolition of all

GODET. H BOM. II.
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condnnnation,even of tliat of death, by tlielaw of the Spirit
of life which is in Jesns Christ ; and he has fulfilled this

task. It only remains for him to celebrate in a hymn thia

unparalleledvictorygainedin our behalf.

It is obviouslytoo narrow an interpretationof the passage

to apply it merely, as Calvin does, to the victoryover the

sufferingsof this present time (ver.18). "\Ye have here the

consummation of that salvation in Christ,the foundation of

which Paul had laid (chaps,i.-v.)in the demonstration of the

righteousnessoffaith,and the superstructureof which he had

raised in the expositionof sanctiflcation(chaps,vi.-viii).Here-after

it will only remain to follow this salvation,thus studied

in its essence, as it is unfolded on the theatre of history.

On predestinationas taught vv. 28-30. " Wherein consists

the divine predestinationundoubtedlytaught by the apostlein
this passage ? Does it in his view exclude the free will of man,

or, on the contrary,does it imply it ? Two reasons seem to us

to decide the questionin favour of the second alternative :"

1. The act offorehnoiuing,which the apostlemakes the basis of

predestination,proves that the latter is determined by some

fact or other,the object of this knowledge. It matters little

that the knowledge is eternal,while the fact,which is its object,
comes to pass only in time. It follows all the same from

this relation,that the fact must be considered as due in some

way to a factor distinct from divine causation,which can be

nothingelse than human liberty.2. The apostleavoids making
the act of helievingthe objectof the decree of predestination.
In the act of predestinationfaith is alreadyassumed, and its

sole objectis,accordingto the apostle'swords, the final partici-pation
of believers in the gloryof Christ. Not only then does

Paul's view imply that in the act of believingfull human liberty
is not excluded, but it is even implied. For it alone explains
the distinction which he clearlyestablishes between the two

divine acts of foreknoiuledgeand 2'''"'^destination,both as to their

nature (theone, an act of the understanding; the otlier,of the

will)and as to their olject(inthe one case, faith ; in the other,

glory).
Human libertyin the acceptanceof salvation beingtherefore

admitted,in what will predestination,as understood by St. Paul,

consist ? It contains,we think,the three followingelements :"

1. The decree {'TrpooptciMoc)whereby God has determiued to bring
to the perfectlikeness of His Son every one who shall believe.

What more in keeping with His grace and wisdom than such a

decree :
" Thou dost adhere by faith to Him whom I givethea
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as thy Saviour ; He will therefore belongto thee wholly,and I

shall not leave thee till I have rendered thee perfectlylike Him,

the God-man"?

2. The prevision("rp6yvugig),inconsequence of the divine fore-knowledge,

of all the individuals who shall freelyadhere to the

divine invitation to participatein this salvation. What more

necessary than this second element ? Would not God's plan
run the risk of coming to nought if He did not foresee both the

perfectfidelityof the Elect One on whom its realization rests,

and the faith of those who shall believe in Him ? Without a

Saviour and believers there would be no salvation. God's

plan therefore assumes the assured foreknowledge of both.

3. The arrangement of all the laws and all the circumstances

of historywith a view to realizingthe gloriousplan conceived in

favour of those foreknown. It is this arrangement which St.

Paul describes in ver. 28, when he says that " all thingsmust
vjork togetherfor good to them who are the called accordingto
the eternal purpose." AVhat more magnificent! Once believers,

we may be tossed on the tempests of this present time ; not

only do we know that no wave can engulph us, but we are

assured that every one of them has its placein the divine plan,
and must hasten our course.

Thus we have three points: 1. The end indicated by the

decree ; 2. The personallyknown individuals who are to reach

it ; 3. The vjay by which they are to be led to it.

If any one does not find this predestinationsufficient,he may

make one to his taste ; but, accordingto our conviction,it will

not be that of the apostle.

TWENTIETH PASSAGE (VIII.81-39).

Hymn of the Assurance of Salvation.

This passage is a conclusion. The then of ver. 3 1 indicates

this. This conclusion is directlyconnected with the previous

teaching on predestination(vv.28-30) ; but as this passage

only sums up all that the apostlehad expounded before : 1st,

on justificationby faith (chaps,i."v.),2d, on sanctification by
the Spiritof Christ (chaps,vi.-viii.),it follows that it is the

conclusion of the entire portionof the Epistlenow completed.
It is presentedin the form of questionswhich are, as it were,

a challengethrown out to all the adversaries of that salvation,

the certaintyof which Paul would here proclaim. This form

lias in it something of the nature of a triumph ; it givesus
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the idea of what was meant by hira when he used the ex-pression

in the previouscontext : iv QecpKav^aadai,to glory

in God.

Vv. 31 and 32 contain a question of an entirelygeneral

character; vv. 33-37 enumerate the different kinds of adver-saries;

vv. 38 and 39 are as it were the shout of victoryon

the battle-field now abandoned by the enemy.

Vv. 31, 32. " What shall wc then say to these things? If

God he for us, who can he againstus ? He that spared not His

own Son, hut delivered Him tip for us all,hoio shall He not with

Him cdso freelygivetis all things?
"

"
The question: JVJiat shall

ice then say ? does not introduce an objection,as in other

passages ; it invites the readers to take account of the posi-tion

made theirs by the divine acts which have been thus far

expounded, and to seek language adequate to such benefitfv

(ovv,then). It would be incorrect to give to the words irpo^

ravra, to these things,the meaning of hcsidcs,as Bengel does ;

this would have required irpo^; rouroi?. JT/jo?here signifies

in regard to :
" AVhat shall we say when we consider these

things?" The apostleseeks to make himself and us thoroughly
familiar with the nature of the new situation which is made

ours. God has put Himself henceforth on our side
. . . ; for

that reason alone all adversaries will be powerless. " Not

that there are none," says Calvin, " but with such a defender

none of them is to be dreaded : Hie murus nohis est aheneus."

Ver. 32. This absolute assurance in God, Paul derives from

the great act of mercy toward us which has been accomplished.
The expression09 76, literally,Wio at least,is undoubtedlyused

in Greek in the sense of who assuredly.It is allowable,how-ever,

to seek the more precisesense of this restrictive form,

and we think it may be expressedby the paraphrase: " "Who

though he had done nothingelse than that." There is a striking

contrast between the expression: His oion Son, and the verb

spared not (soto say, did not treat delicately)." It is very

clear here that the meaning of the word Son cannot be identi-fied

with that of Messiah " King. What would be meant by

the expression: His own Messiah ? The being in questionis

evidentlyone who is united to Him personallyand who shares

His nature, whom He brings,as it were, from His own bowels (e"

rov ihiov).The apostle'sexpressionscertainlyreproducethose
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of the angel of the Lord to Abraham, after the sacrifice of

Isaac :
" Because thou hast not spared thy son, thine only son

"

(Gen. xxii. 12). Meyer denies this parallelism,but without

sufficient reason. There was, as it were, a victorygainedby
God over Himself, when He gave up His well-beloved to that

career of pain and shame, just as there was a victorygained

by Abraham over himself when with Isaac he climbed the

mount of sacrifice. The inward sacrifice consummated, God

"l"a-c Him up for us. "
For us all,says Pauh These words

might here embrace the totalityof human beings. But the

us oughtundoubtedly to have the same meaning as that of ver.

31, unless,indeed, the word "^Z,which is added here,be meant

to indicate an extension to be given to the circle denoted by

the preceding us. But is it not more natural to hold that

this all contrasts the totahtyof believers with the one being
whom God has given to be their Saviour ? " One for all "

(2 Cor. V. 14)." As all were the objectof this sacrifice,so all

thinffswere comprehended in this gift. The word ra Trdvra,

all things,with the article,denotes a definite totality. This

means all the giftsof grace previously enumerated. If,with

the Greco-Lats.,we rejectthe article,it is all things,absolutely

speaking ; which in the applicationamounts to the same

thing. There is a very marked shade of difference between

the xeih: freelygive{'xapl^eaOaC),and the precedingverbs : not

sparing,givingup. While the latter express somethingpainful,
the former denotes an act full of pleasureto the heart of him

M'ho does it. How, after carryingthroughthe sacrifice,would

He not do the pleasantpart of a graciousgiver? Thus it is

that aU possiblegifts,however great or small they may be,

whether for this life or the next, are virtuallycomprised in

the giftof the Son, just as the giftof all Abraham's possessions
and of his person even were implicitlycontained in that of

Isaac. To giveall thingsis a small matter after the best has

been given. This is preciselywhat was expressed beforehand

by the 76, at least,at the beginningof the verse, and what

is confirmed by the Kai,also,added to the verb shall give.
This particleindeed is connected with the verb, and not with

the regimen with Him (seePhilippi,in opposition to Meyer).
He being once given,God will also hestow on us, in the course

of our life,aU other blessmgi
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The tliree questionswhich follow are only various applica-tions
of the questionin ver. 31 :

" "Wlio can be againstus ? '*

The first two (vv.33 and 34) refer to attacks of a judicial

nature ; they contemplateenemies who contest the believer's

rightto pardon and salvation. The third (vv.35-37) refers

to a violent attack in which the enemy has recourse to brute

force,to break the bond between Christ and the believer. The

whole passage vividlyrecalls the words of Isa. 1. 7-9 : "I

know that I shall not be ashamed. He is near that justifieth

me : who will contend with me ? Let us stand together: who

is mine adversary? Let him come near to me ! Behold,

the Lord God will help me ; who is he that shall condemn

me?"

Ver. 33. " Wlw shall lay anythingto the chargeof GocVs elect?

It is God that justifieth.""
Paul is not ignorant how many

accusers every believer has: conscience, the law, Satan, the

accuser of the elect,the persons we have offended or scandalized

by our faults : all so many voices risingagainstns. Did Paul

himself,when writing these words, not think of the cries of

pain uttered by the Christians whom he had cast into prison

and scourged,and especiallyof the blood of Stephen, which,

like that of Abel the righteous,called for vengeance against
him ? All these charges are only too real. But from the

mouth of God there has gone forth a declaration which serves

as a buckler to the believer,and against which those fiery

darts are quenched, as soon as he takes shelter under the

sentence : God hath declared him just. Here we clearlysee

the juridicalmeaning of the "woid justifyas used by St. Paul.

These words : It is God that justifieth,which paralyzeevery
accusation uttered in His presence, are the summary of

the whole firstpart of the Epistle(chaps,i.-v.).The expres-sion

: the elect of God, literally,elect of God, has an argu-mentative

value ; it serves to demonstrate beforehand the

powerlessnessof the accusation. This expression recalls

what has just been said (w. 28-30) of the eternal pre-destination

of believers to salvation and glory; e/cXexTo?,elect,

from "K\eyea6ai,,to draw out of Eescued by His own call

from identification with a world plunged in evil,could GoJ

thrust them back into it ?

From the time of St. Augustineseveral commentators (most
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latelyOlshausen, de "Wette,Eeuss) have taken tlie last pro-position

of the verse in an interrogativesense :
" AVho will

accuse ? Would it be God ? How could He do so. He, who

justijieth?
" The apostlewould thus be using an argument

ad cibsui'clum. This meaning is ingenious,and seems at the

first glanceto be more forcible. But can the part of accicscr

be ascribed,even by supposition,to God ? The function of

God is more elevated. Besides, it is simpler,graver, andl

in realitymore forcible to regard this propositionas a calm

and decided affirmation. It is the rock againstwhich every

wave of accusation breaks ; compare also the parallelIsa. 1.,

which speaks decidedly in favour of the affirmative form

(Philippi).
The accusers are reduced to silence

...

for the present ;

but will it also be so at the final moment when the tribunal

will be set,in the day of the SL/caco/cpta-La," of the justjudg-ment
of God," when sentence will be given without "accept-ance

of persons
" and " accordingto every man's work " (ii.

5, 6, 11) ? Will the absolution of believers then still hold

good ? Let it be remembered this was the questionput at

the close of the first part (vv.9 and 10),and resolved in the

second (vi.-viii.).St. Paul raises it again in this summary,

but in a tone of triumph,because on this pointalso he knows

that victoryis won.

Ver. 34. " IVlio is lie that condemneth ? It is Christ Jesus^

that died,yea rather t̂hat is risen again ŵho is also^at the right

hand of God, xoho also^maheth intercession for us."" The form TL"i

6 KaraKplvcov,literally,who will be the condemning one ? sup-poses

only one judge possible,while the form of the previous

question,JFho will accuse ? admitted a pluralityof accusers.

Why this difference ? When accusingis the matter in ques-tion,

all creatures may raise their voice. But as to Judging?

One only is appointed for that office.He who is called (Actsx.

42) by St. Peter " the judge of quick and dead ;
"

comp. also

"^
S A C F G L read Ininus (afterXpKrra;),whicli is omitted by T. R. witli

B D E K, Syr.
* N A B C rejectxai after fcaXXov, which is read by T. K. with D E F G K

L, It.

' X A C add tx nKpuv.
* N A C omit xat between "; and ""rT/".

' Kai is read in all the iljj.and almost all the Jinn.
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Acts xvii. 31 and Piom, xiv. 10; so that the questionput
amounts to this : Will Christ, at the day of judgment, con-demn

us ? The verb understood must be will he,not is ;

comp. vv. 33 and 35. The negativeanswer arises from

the followingenumeration of the acts done by Christ in our

behalf. There would be a contradiction between this series of

merciful interpositionsand a final condemnation. It has

excited surprisethat when saying Christ died,Paul did not

add for us. But he is not speaking here of the death of

Christ from the viewpoint of expiation; in this respect it was

alreadyimpliedin the answer to the previousquestion," It

is God that justifieth."The death of Christ is mentioned

here from the same standpointas in chap, vi.,implying,for

the man who appropriatesit, death to sin. The article 6,

literally,the (one loho died),reminds us that one only could

condemn us, but that it is that very one who died that we

miiiht not be obliged to do it. The resurrection is likewise

mentioned from the same point of view as in chap, vi.,as the

principlewhereby a new life is communicated to believers,

even the life of Christ Himself, of which, when once justified,

we are made partakers(Eph. ii. 5 and 6)." His sittingat the

righthand of God naturallyfollows,first as the principleof

the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,and then as having put

into the hands of Christ the government of the world and the

direction of all the events of our life." Finally,by His inter-cession

we are assured of His precious interpositionat such

moments of spiritualweakness, as that in reference to which

He declared to Peter :
" I have prayed for thee, that thy faith

fail not." How, with such support, should the Christian not

become the conqueror of the sin which still cleaves to him,

and how should he not succeed in presentinghimself before

the judgment-seatin a state which will not dishonour his Lord?

This is what the apostlehad called (ver,10), " beingsaved ly

His life"in contrast to " being reconciled by His death "

(same verse).
After the example of Erasmus, Meyer divides the questions

and answers contained in this passage quite differently.

According to him, the words : Who will he the condemner ?

still form part of the answer to the question: Who will accuse?

{\CT.33),as if it were; "Since God justifieth,who then will
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condemn?" Then follows a second interrogationintroduced

by the affirmations : Christ died,etc.,affirmations terminating
in the conclusion expressedanew, ver. 35, in the interrogative

form : Who will separate? that is to say :
" who then will

separate us ? " But this groupingof questionsand answers

seems to me inadmissible,for the followingreasons: " 1. The

question: W7io ivill condemn ? cannot be the reproduction

(negatively)of the previous question: Who rvill accuse ? For

accusingand condemniiifjare two entirelydifferent functions ;

the one belongs to everybody, the other to one only. 2. A

then would be indispensablein the two questions: loho shall

condemn (ver,34)? and who shcdl scparcdc(ver.35) ? intended,

accordingto Meyer, to express the two conclusions. 3. The

question: Who shall separate(ver.35)? is so far from being

intended to express the conclusion from what precedes,that

it finds its answer in all that follows,and particularlyin the

words of ver, 39, which close the whole passage: Nothing

shall separate us. 4. This same question: Who shall

separate?" is followed by a long enumeration of the sufferings
calculated to separate the believer from his Saviour, which

absolutelyprevents us from takingthis question as expressing

a conclusion.

A more seducingpropositionis that of the expositorswho,

after takingthe words 0eo9 6 SiKaicov interrogatively: God who

pidifieth?give the same turn to ver. 34: "Who is he that

shall condemn? Will it be Christ,He who died, who"
. . .

?

This form has somethinglivelyand piquant; and if it applied

only to a singlequestion,one might be tempted to hold by it.

But the series of questions which would then succeed one

another in the same interrogative,and almost ironical sense,

does not seem to us to be comj)atiblewith the profoundfeeling
of this whole passage.

The numerous variants (ver.34) which we have indicated

in the note have no importance. The name Jesus,added to

the title Christ by several Mjj.,is in thorough keeping with

the context ; for in what follows there are summed up the

phases of His existence as a historical person. It is the same

with the Kai,also,in the second and third proposition.It

may even be said that the Kai of the third does not admit of

any doubt.
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The apostlehas defied accusers ; their voice is silenced by
the sentence of justificationwhich covers believers. He hoa

asked if at the last day the judge will not condemn, and he

has seen sin,the object of condemnation, disappearfrom the

believer's life before the work of the crucified and glorified
Christ. It remains to be known whether some hostile power

will not succeed in violentlybreaking the bond which unites

us to the Lord,and on which both our justificationand sancti-

fication rest. By this third question he reaches the subject
treated in the last place,in this very chapter,from ver. 1 8 :

ra TraOij/xara,the sufferingsof this 'present time ; and thus it is

that in the three questionsof this passage the entire Epistleis

reallysummed up. It is clearlyseen how the logicalform

does not for an instant slipfrom the mind of Paul, even at

the time when the most overflowingfeelingchargeshis pen.

Vv. 35"37. "Wlio shall separateus from the love ofChrist ?^

shall trilulation,or distress,or persecution,or famine, or naked-ness,

or j;e7n7,or sioord ? As it is written. For Thy saJce ive

are killed all the day long; ive are accounted as sheepfor the

slaughter. Bid in all these thingswe are more than conquerors

through Him that loved ^ its."
" The pronoun t/9,^vho,refers

properlyto persons ; here it is appliedto all the sufferings
about to be enumerated, as if Paul saw in each of them an

enemy bearinga grudge at the bond uniting him to Christ."

The love of Christ,from which nothing will separate him, is

not the love which we have to Him ; for we are not separated
from our own personalfeeling.It is therefore the love which

He has to us ; and this is confirmed by the close of ver. 3 7 :

" through Him that loved us." We might,with Calv.,Thol.,

Eiick.,understand : nothing will separate us from the feeling

we have of the love of Jesus to us. But is not Paul rather

representingthis love itself as a force which takes hold of

and possesses us? Comp. 2 Cor. v. 14: "The love of

Christ constraineth us (holdsus pressed)." Paul is thinking

of the profound action which tliis love exercises through the

Holy Spiritat once on our heart and will. Such is the

mysteriouspower from the operationof which nothing wiU

be able to withdraw us. " "Xii/rt?,tribulation : overwhelming

' N B : rou (lev instead of tov Xfiarcv,
* D E F G, It. : 3"a ":""" ayaxneatra instead of ha, rap ayaTntoctrH.
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external circumstances ; crevo-yoipia, anrjxdsh,literally,com-pression

of heart,the inward effect produced by tribulation ;

hioi'^ixo'i,legalpersecution.To understand the words : famine,

nakedness, 'peril,it is enough to refer to the sketch of St.

Paul's life,given in 2 Cor. xi, 23 et seq. The sword: the

symbol of capitalpunishment. When Paul w^rites this word,

he designates,as Bengel observes, his own future mode of

death.

Ver. 36. The apostlehere quotes the sorrowful lament put

by a psalmistin the mouth of the faithful under the old

covenant, during a time of cruel oppression,Ps. xliv. 22.

The quotationfollows the LXX. All the day: qyqtj hour of

the day (Meyer). Any hour is serviceable for draggingthem

to slaughter. For Thy love's sake: Jehovah in the 0. T.

correspondsto Christ in the Xew. We arc accounted: it is

long since sentence has been pronounced by hatred, and has

hung over their head, though it is not yet executed.

Ver. 37. Paul expresses his certaintythat none of these

efforts will avail to tear the believer from the encirclingarms

of Christ's love. There is in this love a power which will

overcome all the weaknesses of despondency,all tlie sinkings
of doubt, all the fears of the flesh,all the horrors of execution.

Paul does not say merely viKMfiev, we are conqicerors, but

v7r"pviK(o/jL6v, wc arc more than conquerors ; there is a surplus

of force ; we might surmount still worse trials if the Lord

permitted them. And in what strength? The apostle,
instead of saying: through the love of the Lord, expresses

himself thus : through the Lord that loved us. It is His living

person that acts in us. For it is He Himself in His love

who sustains us. This love is not a simple thought of our

mind ; it is a force emanating from Him. The Greco-Latin

reading : Bia rbv ay., on account of Him
. . .,

would make

Jesus merely the moral cause of victory. This is evidently
too weak. "

It will perhaps be asked if a Christian has never

been known to deny his faith in sufferingand persecution.
Yes, and it is not a mathematical certaintythe apostlewishes

to state here. It is a fact of the moral life which is in

question,and in this life libertyhas always its part to play,
as it had from the first moment of faith. What Paul means

is,that nothing will tear us from the arms of Christ again.'st
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our will,and so long as we shall not refuse to abide in tlieni

ourselves; comp. John x. 28-30.

Vv. 38, 39. "For I am, persuaded,that neither death, nor

life,nor angels, n̂or j^rincipalities^nor things present, nor

thingsto come, nor powers n̂or height,nor depth,nor any other

creature,shall he able to separateus from the love of God, which

is in Christ Jesus our Lord!'
" The challengewhich the

apostlehad just thrown out to condemnation, and sin and

sufferingof every kind, he now extends to all the hostile

powers of tlie universe which could threaten the bond of love

whereby Christ,and God Himself, are united to the believer.

The for expresses an argument a fortiori: "
none of the

enemies mentioned is to be feared,for not even throughout
the whole universe is there a being to be dreaded." "

Paul

teverts to the form /, which he had dropped after ver. 1 8 ;

ihe reason being that here,as well as in ver. 38, the mattei

in question is a personalconviction of a moral rather than a

systematicnature. "We must not forgetthe :
" if at least you

persevere,"which Paul himself wrote. Col. i. 23, nor examples

such as that of Demas, 2 Tim. iv. 10. It is by vTrofiovT] (ver.

25), perseverance in believingin the love of Christ to us, that

this love exercises its irresistible power over us. The con-viction

here expressed by Paul does not apply to himself only,
but to all believers (us,ver. 39).

The adversaries who rise before his view seem to advance

in pairs. The first pair is death and life. Death is put

first,in connection no doubt with vv. 35 and 36. The

inverse order which we find 1 Cor. iii. 22, is occasioned there

by the difference of the context. Death : the apostleis

thinlcingof martyrdom, the fear of which may lead to apostasy.

With death and its agonies,he contrasts lifewith its distrac-tions,

its interests and seductions,which may lead to luke-

warmness and unfaithfulness,as in the case of Demas. " The

second pair: angels and principalities.Undoubtedly princi-palities,

ap-^ai,might be regarded as an order of angels

superior to common angels" archangels. But in the other

pairs there is always found a contrast of character : it is

' D E F G, It. : dyyiXo; instead of ayyiXii.
* T. E., witli K L, Syr''^'',here puts ovti Iwocfiu;{powers).
3 " A B C D E F G, It. here put ""ti St/.a^iit.
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therefore natural to apply these two terms to spiritsof

oppositekinds ; the first to good angels(though this sense is

not exclusivelythe meaning of ajyeXot, as Meyer alleges;

comp, 1 Cor. iv. 9 and vi. 3) ; the second to malignantangels,

as 1 Cor. XV. 24 and Eph. vi. 12 (Hofmann). It will be

asked how good angels could labour to separate us from

Christ ; but this may only be a hypothesis like that of Gal.

i. 8. And may not what is of itself good contribute to lead

us astray,if our attachment or admiration stops short at the

creature, instead of rising to God ?" The Byzs. here read a

tiiird term almost synonymous : SvvdfjLei";,powers ; and a ]\Ij.

(C)with some Mnn. even adds a fourth : i^ovaiai,dominations.

This last term is evidentlyan interpolationto form a pair
with the third. As to the latter,according to the Mjj. of the

other two families,it has its place,if it is reallyauthentic,

after the followingpair."
Third pair: thingspresent and things

to come. The first term embraces all earthlyeventualities,
death included ; the second, all that await us in the future

life. The word ivearoiTa, wdiich strictlysignifieswhat is

imminent, when contrasted with things to come, takes the

meaning : all that is alreadypresent." If the term loowcrs is

authentic,it must be taken as embracing in one idea the two

terras of the followingpair: heightand depth. These are all

the powers of the invisible world, whether those which exalt

us to the third heaven {height),but which in an instant,by

reason of pride or even violently excited sensuality,may
occasion the most frightfulfalls to the poor human heart ; or

those w^hich plunge us into the most mysterious and unspeak-able

agonies{depth),like that of Jesus at Gethsemane, when

He exclaimed :
" My soul is sorrowful even unto death ;

"

comp. what He added soon after :
" This is your hour and the

poiver of darkness." It is scarcelynecessary to refute the

followinginterpretationswhich have been proposed: good
fortune and bad ; or honour and disgrace; the wisdom of

heretics and vulgarprejudices(Mel.); the heightsfrom which

martyrs were precipitated,and the depths of the ocean where

they were buried (Thomas Aquinas); or finally,the opposite
dimensions of space (Meyer)." The last term, KTiat"; erepa, is

usuallytranslated by the expression: ang other creature, and

made a sort of et ccetera. This meaning would certainlybe
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rather poor after expressions of such ample comprehension as

those which precede. But more than that, it hardly suits the

word erepa, which signifiesdifferent,and not merely other, as

the word aXkr] would do (for the distinction between these

two adjectives,comp. 1 Cor. xv. 37-41). It seems, then, that

the word Krlavi signifieshere, not creature, as if the reference

were to a particular being, to be put side by side with several

others, but creation. Paul sees in thought this whole creation

disappear, on the theatre of which there has been wrought the

greatest wonder of di^dne love ; and he asks whether, if a new

creation arise, and more magnificent marvels are displayed

before the eyes of man, the cross in those new ages will not

run the risk of being eclipsed,and the love of God in Jesus

Christ of being relegated to the oblivion of the past. And he

boldly affirms that whatever new creations may succeed one

another, the first place in the heart of believers will ever

remain for the redeeming love of which they have been the

object here below.
"

Paul here speaks of the love of Jesus as

being the love of God Himself ;
for it is in the former that the

latter is incarnated for us, and becomes the eternal anchor of

which our faith lays hold for eternity; comp. v. 15 and Luke

XV., where the compassion of God is completely identified with

the work of Jesus on the earth.

Nowhere has the feeling of St. Paul been displayed in such

overflowing measure, and yet the thread of logicaldeduction

is not broken for an instant. This passage sums up, as we

have seen, all that Paul has hitherto expounded in this Epistle.

He leaves us at the end of this chapter face to face with this

divinely wrought salvation, which is complete, and assured,

and founded on faith alone, to be apprehended, and ever

.

apprehended anew by the same means. Then, after a moment

of contemplation and rest, he takes us again by the hand to

guide us to the theatre of historv, and show us this divine

work unfolding itseK on a great scale in the human race.
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SECOND PART." SUPPLEMENTAHY.

Chaps. IX.-XI.

the rejection of the jews.

In statingthe theme which he proposed to discuss (i.16

and 1 7),the apostlehad introduced an element of a historical

nature which he could not fail to develope at some point

or other of his treatise. It was this :
" to the Jew first,and

also to the Greek." In what relation did salvation, as set

forth in his Gospel,stand to those two great sections of the

human race looked at from the standpoint of its religious

development? And particularly,how did it happen that the

Jewish people,to whom salvation was destined in the first

place, showed themselves the most rehellious to this final

revelation of divine mercy ? Did not the fact give rise to a

grave objectionto the truth of the gospelitself,and to the

Messiahship ascribed to the person of Jesus by the new faith ?

A Jew might reason thus : Either the gospelis true and Jesus

reallythe Messiah, "
but in this case the divine promises

formerlymade to this Jewish peoplewho rejectthe Messiah

and His salvation are nullified;" or Israel is and remains for

ever, as should be the case in virtue of its election,the people
of God, and in this case the gospelmust be false and Jesus

an impostor. Thus the dilemma seemed to be : Either to

afi"rm God's faithfulness to His own election and deny the

gospel,or to affirm the gospel,but give the lie to the divine

election and faithfulness.

The apostlemust have found this problem in his way every

time he bore testimony to the gospel of Christ; and his

demonstration of salvation by faith without the law would

have contained a grave omission,if it had not presenteda

solution suitable to the nature of God of the greatest enigma
in history: the rejectionof the elect people.

Generally,when a new doctrine presents itself,after demon-strating

its intrinsic truth,it has a double task to dischargeto

mankind whom it professesto save " (1) to prove that it is

capable of realizingwhat ought to he,moral good ; this Paul
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has done by sLowing, chaps,vi" viii.,that the doctrine of

justificationby faith (expounded chaps,i."v.)was capableof

producing holiness ; (2) to demonstrate that it can account

satisfactorilyfor ichat has hccn, for history; this the apostle

proceedsto do, chaps,ix.-xi.

The domain upon which the apostlehere enters is one of

the most difficult and profound which can be presented to the

mind of man. It is that of theodicy,or the justificationof the

divine government in the course of human aff'airs. But he

does not enter on it as a philosopher,and in its totality;he

treats it in relation to a specialpoint,the problem of the lot

of Israel,and he does so as a part of his apostolictask.

There are two ways in which mistakes have been com-mitted

in expounding the thought of Paul in this passage.

Some have taken it as a dogmatic and generalstatement of

the doctrine of election,as an element of Christian teaching.
This view finds its refutation in the entire course of this great

exposition,in which the apostleconstantlyreverts to the

peopleof Israel,the antecedents of their history(ix.6 et seq.),
the propheciesconcerning them (ix.27-29 and x. 19"21),

and their present and future destiny (see the whole of

chap,xi.,and particularlythe conclusion,vv. 25"31). It is

therefore a problem of historyand not of doctrine,strictly

speaking,which he proposes to treat. Calvin himself is per-fectly

aware of this. Here is the dilemma which, according

to him, St. Paul resolved in these chapters: " Either God is

unfaithful to His promises(inregard to the Jews), or Jesus

whom Paul preaches is not the Lord's Christ particularly

promised to that people."
The other erroneous point of view in regard to these

chaptersis to take them as intended to reconcile the Judeo-

Christian majority of the church of Eome to the apostle's
mission to the Gentiles (Baur,Mangold,Holsten,Lipsius,with

various shades). Weizsacker, in his excellent work on the

primitiveRoman church, âsks with reason why, if the apostle

was addressingJudeo-Christians,he should designatethe Jews,

ix. 3, "
as Ms brethren," and not rather "

as our brethren ;
"

and how it is that in xi. 1 he allegesas a proof of the fact

that all Israel is not rejected,onlyhis own conversion and not

' Jahrhuclier fur deutsche Theologie,1876, p. 257 et seq.
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tliatof his readers. He likewise demonstrates beyond dispute,

in our opinion,that in the passage, xi. 13, the words: "I

speak unto you, Gentiles," are necessarilyaddressed to the

whole church, not merely to a portion of the Christians of

Iiome (see on this passage). If it is so, it is impossibleto

hold that,addressinghimself to former Gentiles,Paul should

think himself obligedto demonstrate in three long chapters

the legitimacyof his mission among the Gentiles. No ; it is

not his mission, and still less his person, which Paul means to

defend when he traces this vast scheme of the ways of God ;

it is God Himself and His work in mankind by the gospel.
He labours to dissipatethe shadow which might be thrown on

the character of God or the truth of the gospelby the unbelief

of the elect people. The Tubingen school commits the same

mistake in regard to this part of our Epistleas in regardto

the Book of the Acts. This latter writingit views in general

as the product of an ecclesiastical piece of management,

intended to accredit Paul's person and ministryamong Chris-tians

of Jewish origin,while it is meant to demonstrate by a

simplestatement of facts the painstakingand faithful manner

in which God has proceededtoward His ancient peoplein the

foundation of the church. Comp. besides,that remarkable

passage in the Gospel of John, xii. 37-43, in which this

apostletakes a generalsurvey of the fact of Jewish unbelief,

immediately after describingits development, and seeks to

fathom its causes. This,indeed,was one of the most important

questionsat the periodof the foundation of the church. In

this question there was concentrated the subjectof the con-nection

between the two revelations.

How, at a given point in time, can God rejectthose whom

He has elected ? Is the fact possible? The apostleresolves

this problem by puttinghimself successivelyat three pointsof

view
"

1. That of God's absolute libertyin regard to every

allegedacquiredright,upon Him, on man's part ; this is the

subject of chap. ix. 2. That of the legitimacyof the itse

whicli God has made of His libertyin the case in question;
such is the subjectof chap, x., where Paul shows that Israel

by their want of understanding drew upon themselves the lot

which has overtaken them. 3. That of the utilityof this

so unexpected measure ; this forms the subjectof chap,xi,

GODET. I BOM. IL
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where the beneficent consequences of Israel's rejectiondown

to their gloriousfinal result are unfolded. " This passage does

not contain a complete philosophyof history; but it is the

finest specimen,and, so to speak, the masterpieceof thia

science.

TWENTY-FIRST PASSAGE (IX. 1-29).

TliG Libertyof God in regard to the Election of Israel.

The apostleopens this passage with a prefaceexpressing
the profound griefhe feels in view of the mysteriousfact

which is about to occupy him (vv.1-5) ; then he shows ho^y"

the libertyof God is set in its full lightby the theocratical

antecedents (vv.6"13), and by the most unequivocalscrip-tural
declarations (vv.14"24) ; and finally,he calls to mind

that the use which God is now making of this libertyin rela-tion

to the Jews, was clearlyforetold (vv.25-29). This last

idea forms the transition to the followingpassage, which refers

to the legitimacyof the applicationwhich God has made to

the Jews of His sovereignright(chap.x.). Chap. x. ought

strictlyto begin at ver. 30 of chap.ix.

Vv. 1-5.

Paul expresses all the intensityof his griefon account of

his people(vv.1-3), and he justifiesit by the magnificent

prerogativeswherewith this unique peoplehad been honoured

(vv.4 and 5).
Vv. 1, 2. " 1 say the truth in Christ,I lie not, my conscience

hearing me witness in the Holy Ghost,that I have a great grief

and a continual lanuntation in my heart."" Xo connecting

particlejoins this part to the preceding. The asyndetonis

here, as always,the evidence of a livelyemotion which breaks,

so to speak,the logicalbond ; but this form attests at the same

time with all the more energy the profound relation of feeling

which unites this piece to the preceding. And is it not in

fact one and the same feelingin the two contrasted aspects,

that emotion of triumphant joy expressedat the end of the

previous chapter,when, after conducting poor condemned

I
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and lost creatures through the righteousnessof faith and

sanctification by the Spirit,he has brought them to the

threshold of glory," and the griefwhich he feels at seeinghis

Israel loved above all,yet deprived of such blessings? He

has just been followinga people of elect and glorifiedones

risingfrom the midst of fallen humanity,and Israel is want-ing

from among the number ! There is between these two

parts a bitter contemplationin which the misery of rejected
Israel appears to him like the sombre reverse of the incompar-able

blessedness of the faithful who are adopted in Jesus

Christ. "
The apostledoes not pronounce the word which

expresses the cause of his giief It is not an oversight,as
Eeuss thinks ; but it costs him too much to pronounce the

fatal word ; every reader will divine it from his very silence.

"
The words : m Christ,must be joined to the preceding: I

spcah the truth,and not to what follows : / lie not. To make

Paul say: "in Christ I lie not,"would be to put into his mouth

a poor commonplace. Ver. 2, and especiallyver. 3, will tell

what the fact is which he is concerned to affirm so solemnly.
" A man, even a truthful man, may exaggerate his own feel-ings

; but in the eyes of Paul there is something so holy in

Christ,that in the pure and luminous atmosphereof His felt

presence no lie,and not even any exaggeration,is possible.
The parenthesisfollowing: " I lie not

"

. . .,
might be taken as

a second declaration in a negativeform, parallelto the affirma-

tion which precedes. But it is difficultin this case to under-stand

what the testimonyof his conscience and of the Holy

Spiritcan add to the securityalreadygiven by the words in

Christ. It seems to me, then, that this parenthesisshould be

regarded as a confirmation of those firstwords themselves :

" I do not lie in affirmingthat it is under the vicia of Christ

that I declare what I there say." It is therefore on this

declaration :
" I speak in the communion of Christ,"that the

testimonyof his conscience bears ; and even this testimony,as

too human, does not suffice. Paul declares that he feels at

the same instant,through the Holy Spirit,the whole intimacy
of this communion. The avv, with, in the verb avfifxaprvpelv,
to testifywith, signifies: in concert with my own declaration.

" In the mouth of two or three witnesses sliall every word

be established;" it seems as if Paul wished to confirm hia
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affirmation by a double testimony,that of his conscience and

that of the Holy Spirit. Why so much solemnityin entering
on his subject? We understand the reason when we think

what he has in view : the rejectionof Israel. Was he not the

man whom the Jews accused of being moved in his whole

work by a spiritof hostilityto his people ? But here is the

expressionof liisreal feelingsattested by all he counts sacred,

however extraordinarywhat he is about to say (ver.3) may

appear.

Ver. 2, Vv. 2 and 3 contain the matter of that truth so

solemnly announced in ver. 1. The parallelismof the two

propositionsof the verse, as always,is the indication of a rising

feeling. A triplegradationhas been remarked between the

two propositions.First, between the tvro subjects: XvTrr),

grief,which denotes an inward sadness ; ohvvrj,lamentation,

which refers to the violent outburst of grief,though it should

only be inwardly; then a gradationbetween the two epithets

/jLeyaXr),great,and aStaXeiTrro?,continual : it is so intense that

it accompanies all the moments of his life; finally,between

the two regimensfMOi, to me, and rfjKaphia/jlov, to my heart,

the latter term denotingthe deepestspring of the emotions of

the me. "
Here stillPaul leaves us to read between the lines

the tragicalword which expresses the cause of this grief.

Ver. 3. "For I could wish that myself îcere anathema away

from ' Christ for my hrethren,my kinsmen according to the

fleshy" This inward fact is the proof of the intensityof the

feelingexpressed in ver. 2 {for); and it is to this almost

incredible fact that the exceptionalaffirmations of ver. 1

applied." The imperfect indicative Tjv^ofjbrjv,literally,/ was

wishing,has in Greek the force of throwingthis wish into the

past, and into a past which remains alwa}'Sunfinished,so that

this expressiontakes away from the wisli all possibilityof

realization.^The meaning therefore is : "I should wish, if

such a desire could be realized." If the apostlehad meant to

' T. E. reads,-witliC K L, Syi*='',auro; tyn/ before avaisftecu*ai, while all the

rest put it after.

- D E G : vro instead of an-a,

^ Curtius, Schul rjramm. " 109 and 110: "The indicative of the historical

tenses expresses the contrast to realityin those desires M'hich are to be exi)ressly

designated as impossibleto be fulfilled;thus r,P"ouX'ofirn,' I should like certainly,

but it cannot be.' "
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speak of a wish reallyformed by him, though under certain

conditions,he would have expressedtliis idea by the present

optativeev'^^oifji'rjv,or by the aorist ev^ai/jbrjvwith dv (Acts

xxvi. 29); comp. Gal. iv. 20, and also Acts xxv. 22 (where

Agrippa expresses his desire,while statingit as unrealizable,

that he might not have the appearance of encroachingon the

authorityof Festus). It is from not understanding or apply-ing

the meaning of the Greek imperfect indicative that

recourse has been had to so many unnatural explanations,

intended to spare the apostlea wish which seemed to have in

it something offensive to Christian feeling. Thus the inter-pretation

of the Itala (optahavi),Ambrosiaster, Pelagius,the

Vkdgate,Luther, Chalmers :
" I vjishcd (formerlywhen in my

blind fanaticism I persecutedthe church of Christ)." The

apostlewould, on this view, be recallingthe fact that it was

his ardent love for his peoplewhich had then driven him

awa}' from the Christ (who had appeared in Jesus). But it is

not of what he was formerly,it is of what he is now, as the

apostleof the Gentiles,that Paul wishes to bear testimony ; and

that the expression: far from Christ,may prove the strengthof

his love to Israel,the testimony must go forth from a heart

which has recognisedJesus as the Christ,and is able to appre-ciate

Him at His proper value. Finally,some indication or

other of the time when he formed this wish would have been

necessary (Trore,formcrhj,vii. 9)." Some English expositors,

among the last Morison and Tregelles,have made the first half

of ver. 3 a parenthesis,and joined the end of the verse
" for

my brethren "

. . .,

Avith ver. 2.^ What Paul, accordingto this

view, meant to express by the wish, was the profound misery

of Israel,a misery in which he himself also was formerly

involved. But Morison has withdrawn this explanation,which

is reallyinadmissible,and he now proposes to translate : I

might desire (togo all that length). T̂he examples which he

quotes to justifythis meaning appear to me insuihcient,and

the idea itselflacks precision.Finally,Lange, after Michaelis,

has made a still more unfortunate attempt. He translates :

" I made a vow," and explainsit of an engagement, accom-

^ Morison, An Expositionof the Ninth Cliapterof PauVs Epistleto the Eomans,
1849.

2 The Expositor,September 1877.
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panied no doubt witli an imprecation,which he took,it is held,

at the hands of the high priestwhen he was preparingto set

out to Damascus, there to persecute the Christians (Actsix. 2).
He undertook in some way or other, at the peril of his

Messianic blessedness,to save Judaism by extirpatingthe

heresy. To set aside such an explanation it is enough to

pointto the imperfectrjv')(p^riv,which would require,since the

matter in question is a positivefact,to be replacedby the

aorist rjv^afiTjv,or at least accompanied with some kind of

chronologicaldefinition." It need not be asked how this vow

could ever be realized. Paul himself declares that it is an

impossibility; but if its accomplishmentdepended only on his

love,he would certainlyexpress such a wish before the Lord.

The word avdOefia,anathema, from avaridTjfK,,to expose, to

set in view,always denotes an objectconsecrated to God. But

this consecration may have in view either its preservationas

a pious offeringin a sanctuary (donaria)" in this case the

LXX. and the IST. T. use the form dvdOijfia,for example
2 Mace. V. 16, and Luke xxi. 5," or it may be carried out by

-the destruction of the consecrated object,as in the case of the

ian {clierem); the LXX. and the N. T. preferin that sense

usingthe form uvd6e/xa(forexample,Josh. vii. 12 ; Gal. 1 8, 9;

1 Cor. xvL 22). This distinction between the two forms of

the word did not exist in classic Greek. " The expressionis so

.strong,especiallywith the regimen aTro XpicrTov,away from

"Christ,that it is impossibleto apply it either,with Grotius,to

ecclesiastical excommunication, or, with Jerome, to a violent

"death inflicted by Christ (substitutingvtto, hj,for diro,far

from). Paul has evidentlyin mind the breakingof the bond

which unites him to Christ as his Saviour. He would consent,

if it were possible,to fall back againfor ever into the state of

condemnation in which he lived before his conversion,if by

the sacrifice of his salvation he could bring about the conversion

of his people Israel. The words : away from Christ,express
the bitterness that such an anathema would have for his heart ;

and yet he would face it,if it were possiblethus to exchange
lots with his people. Here is,as it were, the paroxysm of

patrioticdevotion. The pronoun myself,if placed,as in the

Byz. text,before the term : to he anathema, sets Paul in contrast

to the Jews who are reallyin this state :
" I should myself

I
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like to Idg anathema (ratherthan they).**But if,with the

other documents, it he placed after the words : to he anathema,

it serves to contrast the real Avith the allegedPaul, who was

made the mortal enemy of the Jews in consequence of the

mission which he carried out among the Gentiles: "to be

anathema myself,I who am representedas the despiserof my

nation, and who have in fact the sad mission of consecrating
the divorce between Israel and her God!" To the notion of

spiritualand theocratic kinshipdenoted by the title hrethren,

the expression: hinsmen accordingto the flesh,adds the idea of

natural human kinshipby Hood and nationality.

Vv. 4 and 5 are intended to justifythe wish expressedin

ver. 3, by declaringthe gloriousprerogativeswhich are fitted

to render this people supremely preciousto a trulyIsraelitish

heart.

Ver. 4. " Who are Israelites; to whom pertaincththe adop-tion,

and the glory,and the covenants}and the givingof the law

and the service,and the idromises."^"
The pronoun oLrive";, vjho,

characterizes them in the context as persons for w^hom it would

be worth while to accept even damnation. " The name Israelites

is the name of honour belongingto the people; it is a title

restingon the gloriousfact related Gen. xxxii, 28. It con-tains

all the prerogativeswhich follow. " These prerogatives

are enumerated in ver. 4, to the number of six,all connected

by Kal,and, a form expressingrising exaltation of feeling."

TtoOeaia, the adoption: Israel is always represented as the

Lord's son or first-lornamong all peoples,Ex. iv. 22; Deut.

xiv. 1 ; Hos. xi. 1." Ao^a, the glory: this term does not at

all express, as Eeuss thinks, the finalgloryof the kingdom of

"God ; for this glorybelongs to the Gentiles as well as to the

Jews. The term is here taken in the specialsense which it

"often has in the 0. T. : the visible,luminous appearance of the

Lord's presence, Ex. xxiv. 16, xxix. 43; 1 Kings viii. 11;

Ezek. i. 28. The Eabbins had invented a particularterm to

"denote this gloriousappearance, the name sheldnah, from

sehahan,to divcll." AiaOrfKai,the covenants: this word denotes

the numerous covenants concluded by God with the patriarchs.
The readingof some Mss. : the covenant, is a faultycorrection.

' B D E F G read " ^la^nxn instead of a.i ^ixftixai.

* D E F G read n urayyiAja instead of eu i-xctyyiXun.
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Wliat led to it was the term : the old covenant. " Nofiodecria,the

givingof the law : this term embraces along with the gift of

the law itself,the solemn promulgationof it on Mount Sinai ;

comp. the saying of the psalmist,cxlvii. 20: "He hath not;

dealt so with any nation." " Aarpeia, the service {cultus),
this is the sum-total of the Levitical services instituted by the

law. "

^

ETrayyeXlai,the ijromises:this term carries our view

from past benefits to the stillgreater blessingsto come, which

God promisedto His people. The reading: the 'promise,in the

Greco-Latin, is also an erroneous correction.

Ver. 5. " JFJiose are the fathers,and of whom, as concerning
the flesh,Christ came, icho is over cdl,God blessed for ever, amen."

" To blessingsof an impersonal nature Paul adds,as crowning

them, the giftswhich consist in livingpersons, and which

either preceded the above or followed them ; such are the

imtriarchs,from whom the people sprang, and who
.

are as it

were its root ; and the Messiah,who sprang from the people^
and Avho is as it were its flower."

The first propositionliterally

signifies:
" whose (Israelites')are the fathers,"that is to say,,

to whom the fathers belong as national property. The heroes

of a people are regardedby it as its most precioustreasure. "

But the apostleis careful not to apply the same form to the

Messiah, which would signifythat the Christ is the property

of the Jews. He says here e' ŵv,from the midst of whom.

He proceedsfrom them as to origin,but He does not belong

to them exclusivelyas to His destination. The antithesis

between the two forms cup, vjJiose,and e' ŵv, from among

whom, is certainlyintentional. "
But while fully recognising

that the Christ comes from the Jews, the apostleis well aware

that this mode of originrefers only to the human and pheno-menal

side of His person ; and hence he immediately adds : as

to the flesh. This expressionshould evidentlybe taken in the

same sense as in ver. 3 ; for here as there the matter in

question is a relation of filiation or origin. The term flesh

therefore embraces the Mivian nature in its totality; and it is

a mistake to seek here the contrast between the fleshand the

spirit,a-ap ând irvevfia. AVe find this same meaning of the

word fleshagain in ver. 8, where the human sonshipis opposed

to the divine (by faith in the promise). It is also in the same

sense that John says (i.14): "The Word was made flesh.'*
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Tlie antithesis to the word fleshin all these cases is not spirit,

but God ; comp. Gal. i. 16: "I conferred not with flesh and

blood" (men in contrast to God) ; Matt. xxiv. 22 ; Eom. iii.20 ;

1 Cor. i. 29, etc. The contrast is not, therefore,altogether

the same in this passage as in i. 3 and 4. Tliere,the point

was the antithesis between the flesh and the spiritin the

person of Jesus Himself ; here, it is the contrast between His

divine origin(which was implied already in viii. 3) and His

human, and more especiallyHis Israelitish origin.

Many commentators close the sentence with the words :

according to the flesh (Semi.,Fritzs.,Ew., van Heng., Meyer,

Baur, Tischendorf, 8th edition). In that case it only remains

to take the followingwords as an exclamation of thanksgiving

to the praiseof the God who has so highlyprivilegedIsrael ;

so Oltramare translates :
" Let Him who is over all things,

God, be therefore blessed for ever ! Amen." The epithet: 6 wv

iirl irdvTwv, who is above all tilings,or ahove all,would require

to be regarded as paraphrasingthe term iravTOKpdrwp,the

universal sovereign,by which the LXX. often render Schadda'i,

the All-powerful; comp. 2 Cor. vi. 18; Eev. i. 8, iv. 8.

This thanksgiving in the context would apply either to the

sovereign freedom with which God distributes His giftsto

M'hom He pleases,or to His providence,which, always ex-tending

to all,favours one people only, with the view of

bringingto Himself all the rest. On the other hand, it is

impossiblenot to be surprised at a conclusion so abrupt and

negative in form, at least as to sense, of an enumeration

so magnificent as the preceding; for there is evidently a

limitation and, so to speak, a negation in the words : as

concerningthe flesh. They signify: " At least as concerning

the flesh." This restriction goes in the teeth of the feeling

which has inspired the whole passage thus far. It is a

descent which, after the gradual ascent of the precedinglines,

closes it with startlingabruptness. Still more, the burst of

gratitude which on this explanationwould inspire this

doxology,would be out of all harmony with the impression

of profound griefwhich forms the basis of the whole passage.

In fact,the privilegesenumerated have been heaped up thus

only to justify this painful impression; and here is the.

apostleall at once breaking out into a song of praisebecause
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of those advantageswhich Israel have rendered unavailingby
their unbelief! (comp. Gess). If,besides,the participleo wv,

lolio is,referred to a subject not mentioned in the previous

proposition(God),this transition from one subjectto another

would require to be indicated in some way, either by the

addition of a Be,noiu, as in xvi. 25, Jude ver. 24, etc.,or by

cjivincca turn to the sentence such as this : tc3 eVl irdmaiv

Seo), TO) evXoyrjixevu). . .
Bo^a, " to God ever blessed be

glory!
"

comp. xi. 36; or simply: "v\oyr]T6";6 "eo?, as in

2 Cor. i. 3 ; Eph. i. 3. In his trulyclassical dissertation on

this passage,Ĥermann Schultz vigorouslydevelopes the

argument often allegedagainstthe interpretationwhich we

are examining,that the participleevXoyrj/xevo^,blessed,would

requireto be placednot after,but before the substantive "eo?,

God. The usage is,that in forms of thanksgivingthe first

word proceedingfrom the heart of the gratefulworshipper is

the term blessed,and that this word precedesthe name of God ;

comp. in the LXX. Gen. ix. 26 and xiv. 20; Ps. xviii. 46 ;

xxviii. 6, xxxi. 21, xli. 13, Ixvi. 20, Ixviii. 35, Ixxii. 18,

19, Ixxxix. 52, etc.; and in the K T. Matt, xxiii. 39 ; Mark

xi. 9 ; Luke i. 68, xiii 35, xix. 38 ; 2 Cor. i. 3 ; Eph. i. 3 ;

1 Pet. i. 3. The only exceptionwhich can be quoted would

be Ps. Ixviii. 19, if the text of the LXX. were not probably

corrupted in this passage, and if especiallythe verb to be

understood were not the indicative eVrt, is, instead of the

imperative eaTco, let Him be; comp. ver. 34. Finally,it is

difficult to understand in our passage the object of the

participlewv (v:ho is,who is really)appliedto God ; the form

o eVt TrdvTcov "eo9 (withouta"p) would have been perfectly
clear ; and Paul could not have any reason for insistingin

speaking of God on the realityof the divine sovereignty.

For he w^as not concerned to combat idolatry,as in chap,i for

example.

Erasmus, who first proposed to eud the period after crdpKa

{flesh),had likewise put the question wlietlier the sentence

might not close with the word irdvrav {allthings,or all): " of

whom is the Christ accordingto the flesh,who is over all

things; God be blessed for ever and ever ! " Is this con-struction

better than the preceding? ]\Ieyerthinks not. It

^ Jahrbiicher /iirdeutsche TJieologk,1868.
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eeems to me that in the matter of improbabilitythey are on

a par. Yet the latter at least givesa more or less suitable

conclusion to the propositionrelative to the Christ. These

last words :
" who is over all,"applied to Christ,contain up

to a certain pointthe antithesis whioh we were led to expect

from the restriction : as concerningthe jlesli; and by proclaim-ing

the supreme dignityof the Christ,they bring out, as the

context demands, the exceptionalprerogativegranted to the

people of which He is a member. It would also be some-what

easier to explain the form of d wv, wlio is, than on

the previous construction. For the applicationto Christ of

the idea of universal sovereigntymight require this word a"v,

who is really. But independentlyof several difficultieswhich

attach to the precedingexplanation,and which remain in this

one, there are new difficulties which belong to it,and which

render it,if possible,still more inadmissible. The words :

who is over all things,are not the natural antithesis of these :

as concerningthe flesh. The latter referred to origin; the former

point only to position. Then, as Meyer observes,the doxology

comes on us with intolerable abruptness: "God be blessed for

ever and ever ! " And more than all,the sole reason which

would make it possibleto explain to a certain extent the

positionof the participleev\oyTjfi6vo";(Messed)after "ed? {God),

contrary to the uniform usage of the sacred writers,is wholly

lost ; for this displacement can only arise (see Meyer) from

the forcible descriptionof God in the words : who is over all

things.^
The entire primitivechurch seems to have had no hesita-tion

as to the meaning to be given to our passage ; comp.

Irenoeus,TertuUian, Origen, Chrysostom, Augustine,Jerome,

Theodoret; later,Luther, Calvin, Beza, Tholuck, Usteri,

Olshausen, Philippi,Gess, Eitschl, Hofmann, Weiss, Delitzsch,

Schultz. In fact, in writing the restriction : to Kara adpKa,

m concerningthe flesh,Paul had evidentlyin view this pecu-liarity

: that the Christ was something else and more than a

Jew, and it is with this unparalleledfact that he rightlycon-cludes

the enumeration of Israel's prerogatives.No doubt the

' "We need not point out the weakness of this reason allegedby Meyer to

justifyhis own explanation; but it is certain that the difficultytells with two-fold

force againstthe second construction.
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words : who is over all things,express in a certain measure

the naturallyexpected idea of the supreme gi-eatnessof the

Christ ; but they are not enough for the apostle'sobject.

For, if they connect themselves with the e^ (ov, from the midst

of whom, contrastingthe universal supremacy of the Christ

with His national origin,they bear no relation whatever to

the still narrower restriction : as concerningthe flesh. Now

this latter leads us also to expect its antithesis,which appears

only in the title God. This word is therefore the legitimate
conclusion of the whole passage, as it forms its culminating

point. Scripturefrequentlycontrasts, as we have seen, flesh

(human nature in its weakness)with God ; comp. Isa. xxxi. 3.

And if it is certain that Paul recognisesin the divine being
Mho appeared in Jesus the creator of all things(1 Cor. viii.6 ;

Col. i. 16, 17),the Jehovah of the 0. T. who led the people
in the cloud (1 Cor. x. 4),who before coming on the earth

was in the form of God (Phil.ii. 6 et seq.),is it strange that

he shoidd have sometimes given the name of God to such a

being, and that he should have done so especiallyin such a

passage as this,where he is feelingin all its bitterness the

contrast between the transcendent greatness of the gifts
bestowed on Israel and the sad result in which they have

terminated ? It seems to us difficult to avoid seeingin the

benediction which follows the words :
" who is God over all

things,"an expressionof homage rendered to this God-Christ,

and intended to wipe out the dishonour cast on Him by
Jewish unbelief, as in chap. i. the form of adoration, pro-nounced

in ver. 25, was a way of protestingagainst the

outrage inflicted on the true God by Gentile idolatry.

But it is preciselybecause of this word God that objections

are raised to the applicationof such utterances to the person

of Christ. It is objectedthat nowhere else does Paul desig-nate

Jesus in this way (Meyer),and that even in 1 Cor. viii. 6,

Christ, as only Lord, is expresslydistinguishedfrom the

Father, as the one God (Eeuss). It is added, that by the

words : over all thinfjs,Christ M'ould seem to be placed above

God Himself, or at least made equal to the supreme God.

" Suppose this passage were really the only one in which

Jesus receives the name of God from Paul, is it not the same

with John, in whose writingsthis name is not given to Christ
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confessedlymore than once or twice (i.1, xx. 28) ? As to

the generalquestion,I am unwillingto give judgment from

the various passages which are allegedby many commentators

with the view of proving that Paul has given Jesus the name

of God, 0609, more than once. I have carefullyweighed the

reasons of those who deny the fact ; and yet, after reading and

re-readingEph. v, 5 and Tit. ii. 13, I always come back to

the iirst conviction which the Greek construction produces,
viz. that Paul in these passages really meant to designate
the Christ as "eo?. But this discussion would be out of place

here, and could not in any case lead to an absolutelyconclu-sive

result.
"

As to the doxologiesof the N. T.,besides those of

Itevelation,which are addressed to the Lamb as well as to

God, there is that of 2 Tim. iv. 13, which indisputablyapplies
to Christ,and which must be assignedto St. Paul unless we

deny to him the whole Epistle."
Let us add, that it would be

wholly false to depend here on the rule (the correctness of

which I do not examine),that when in the !N".T, Christ is called

Oeo9, God, it is in every case without the article,and that

the designation6 "eo? is reserved for the one God and Father.

This rule does not apply to the case before us, for the article

0 belongs not to the word 0eo?, but to the participlewv. If

Paul had meant here to use the form 6 0"O9 in applicationto

God, he would have requiredto write : 6 wv 6 eirl iravTwv 0eo9.

We have therefore the form 0eo9 without the article,as in

John i. 1, that is to say, as a simplegrammaticalpredicate.

Against our explanationPieuss with great assurance opposes

1 Cor. viii. 6. The reasoning of this critic may be valid

against those who refuse to admit the subordination of the

Son to the Father. But for those who preferthe true thought
of Scripture to a theologicalformula, ancient, no doubt, but

yet human, this argument does not affect them. The distinc-tion

between the God and Father and the God - Christ is in

their eyes a perfectlyestablished fact. And if there is nothing
to hinder God the Father from frequentlyreceivingthe name

Kvpio";,Lord, neither is there anything to prevent the Lord

Christ from receivingin certain cases the name 0eo9, God (see
Hofmann on this point).

The most singularobjectionis that which is taken from the

words : over all things(orover all). Meyer says :
" To all this
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there is added tlieinsurmountable difficultythat Christ would

not be simply called God, but God over all ; which would

designateHim the 0eo"? TravroKpdrcop,the sovereignG(;d,and

would contradict the general view maintained in the N. T. of

the dependence of the Son in relation to the Father." Meyer

argues as if eVt irdvrcov,over all things,was descriptiveof the

word 0eo9, God, and here denoted the beingcalled God as the

supreme God. But what does he say himself two pages farther

on :
" eV/,over, denotes government over all things." The over

all things,accordingto Meyer himself,is not at all a deter-mination

of the word 06O9. We must not, as his objection

assumed, connect eVl TrdvTwv with 0eo?, but with the parti-ciple

a"v, a word which otherwise would be unmeaning there :

" He who is exalted over all tilings,as God blessed for ever."

Comp. Matt, xviii. 28. It is understood,of course, that to this

irdvTcov,all things,the exceptionapplieswhich is stated 1 Cor.

XV. 27 :
" He is excepted which did put all things under

Him." How could God be included in the iravra, all things?

Gess, while holding with us that the conclusion of the

verse appliesto Christ,divides it into three clauses,placing

a first comma after iravraiv, and a second after 0eo9, " who is

above all things,(is)God, (is)blessed
"

. . . ; so that Paul is

taken to affirm three things of Christ : first,that He is

appointeduniversal sovereign; next, that He is God ; finally,
" as follows from the two previousterms, " that He is for ever

adored and blessed. I cannot agree with this explanation.
The epithetMessed is too directlyconnected with the term God

to be thus separatedfrom it ; and the expression: God blessed,

seems, as well as the eVt ttuvtcov, to be the attribute of the

participlea"v, and intended to form with this latter the com-plete

antithesis to the restriction : as to the Jlesh.Besides, this

breaking up of the proposition into three parallelclauses

seems to me contrary to the gush of feelingwhich dictates

this whole conclusion. Xearly the same reasons may be urged

againstthe punctuation proposedby Hofmann (a comma after

iravrcov): " who is over all things,(who is)God blessed for

ever."

Schultz,after demonstrating with the tone of a master the

necessityof applying this whole conclusion (from the word

Jlcsh)to Jesus Christ,insists notwithstandingon this point:
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that according to Paul's view this affirmation of Christ's

divinityapplies only to Jesus glorified(from the date of His

exaltation at the close of His earthlylife).Christ would thus

be called God only in an inferior sense, as man raised to

universal sovereignty. Three reasons render this explanation
inadmissible "

1. Paul requires to complete the idea of the

Israelitish originof Jesus by that of a higher origin. Tlie

matter in question,therefore,is not His exaltation,but His

divine pre-existence.2. The passages of the Epistlesto tlie

Corinthians, to the Colossians,and to the Philippians,which

explain this name "eo?, God, relate to Christ before His

incarnation, and not to Christ glorifiedby His ascension.

3. From the standpointof biblical monotheism to hccomc God,

without hci7igso by nature, is a monstrosity.
It seems to us, therefore,beyond doubt that Paul here

points,as the crown of all the prerogativesgrantedto Israel,

to their having produced for the world the Christ,who now,

exalted above all things,is God blessed for ever.

It only remains to say a word about the term Trdvrcov.

Some translate : all,and understand either all 7ncn, or all the

servants of God under the 0. T. ; others understand by the

term all things,and apply it either to all the prerogatives
bestowed on Israel,or to the universe in its entirety. This

last meaning seems to us the most natural and the most acrree-

able to the context. What can form a people'ssupreme title

to honour, if not the fact of having given to the world the

universal monarch ?

And yet such prerogativesdid not exempt the Israelitish

nation from the possibilityof a rejection. In the very history
of this people so peculiarlyblessed there were antecedents

fitted to put them on their guard againstthis terrible danger.
This is the point the apostle brings out in the following

passage, vv. 6-13, borrowingfrom Israelitish historytwo facts

which prove that from the beginningsof this peopleGod has

proceeded by way of exclusion in regard to aa entire portion
of the elect race. Thus, when Isaac alone received the

character of the chosen seed,to the exclusion of Ishmael, son

of Abraham though he also was, vv. 6-9 ; and again,when of

Isaac's two sons Jacob was preferred,and his eldest rejected;
vv. 10-13.
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Vv. 6-13.

Vv. 6"9. "Not as though the loorcl of God were made of no

effect; for they are not all Israel}'which are of Israel. Neither

because theyare the seed of Abraham, are tluyall children ; hut,
' In Isaac shall thy seed he called ;

' that is,they ivhich are the

children of the flesh,these are not the children of God ; hut the

children of the promise are counted for tlie seed. For this is the

word of ijromise,' At this time will I return, and Sarah shall

have a son.' "

"
The he,hut,between vv. 5 and 6, is strongly

adversative :
" But all those privileges,excellent as they were,

could not assure to Israel what the word of God did not

promise;" that the divine election should apply to all the

children of Abraham accordingto the flesh.
"

As the form ov^

olcv re signifies: it is 7iot 2^ossihle,this meaning has been

adopted here by Beza and others :
" But it is not possiblethat

the word of God should be of no effect ;
" which would imply

that this word proclaimed the exclusion of the Jewish nation

as inevitable,and that consequently this exclusion could nob

fail to come about some time or other. But the apostledoes

not go so far. In the demonstration which follows,he proves

the possibilityof the rejectionof the mass of the people,but

not its necessity; then olov has only the meaning of it is loos-

sible,when it is followed by the particlere ; and finally,when

it has this meaning, the verb following is in the infinitive,

whereas we have here the perfecteKTreTrrcoKev. This meaning

must therefore be givenup, and we must abide by the ordinary

significationof the word olc;,such that :
" The thing is not

such that,"that is to say, the rejectionof Israel must not be

so interpreted,that the word of God is thereby annulled.

There is only a grammatical difficultyin the way of this

explanation; that is the conjunction oTt, that, which inter-venes

between olov and the verb itcrre'TnwKev : such as that it

has been annulled. This that was alreadycontained in olov,

ana forms a pleonasm. It has been variouslyexplained; it

seems to me the simplestsolution is to suppose that it depends

on an idea understood :
" such that one might say that "

. . .,

or :
" that it comes about that "

. . .

"
The word of God here

denotes the promisesby which Israel had been declared to be

^ D E F G read ItrfanXiTciiinstead of UfatiK.
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the people of God, " promises "vvhicliseemed to exclude the

possibilityof their rejection. Hofmanu, followed in this case

by Yolkmar, interpretstlie transition from ver. 5 to ver. 6

somewhat differently.He appliesthe ov^ olov,not that the

thingis such that,to Paul's desire to be cast off for the love of

his people,and gives to ver. 6 this meaning :
" Not that my

wish signifiesthat without the sacrifice of my salvation which

I am ready to make, the promise of God to Abraham would

be nullified." This meaning is more than forced. How could

Paul suppose that the keepingof God's promise depends,even

liypothetically,on the wish which he has expressed,especially

when, in the very act of utteringit,he himself declares it to be

impracticable? Holsten makes the ou;^ olov bear on the grief

itself: " not that I distress myself as if the word of God were

made of no eftect." This is less inadmissible,but far from

natural. Could Paul suppose it possiblefor God to giveman

occasion to weep over the forgetfulnessof His promises ? The

verb eKiriineLv,to fallfrom, denotes the non-realization of the

promise,its beingbroughtto nothing by facts. And it must

be confessed that the present rejectionof Israel would be a

givingof the lie to the divine election,if all the individuals

composingthe people of Israel reallybelongedto Israel,in the

profound sense of the word. But that is preciselywhat is not

tlie case, as the apostledeclares in the second part of the verse.

In this propositionMeyer appliesthe second Israel to the

person of the patriarch Jacob; the first,to the people
descended from liim. But it is not till later that Paul comes

to Jacob personally. We must beware of destroyingin this

place the significantrelation between the first and second

Israel. The word is used both times collectively,and yet in

two different applications.They who are of Israel denote all

the members of the nation at a given moment, as descendants

of the precedinggeneration. By the first words : are not

Israel,Paul signalizesamong the nation taken en masse, thus

understood a true Israel,that elect people,that holy remnant,

which is constantlyspoken of in the 0. T.,and to which alone

the decree of election refers,so that rejectionmay applyto the

mass of those who are of Israel,without compromising the

election of the true Israel.

This possibilityof rejectionfor the mass of the peopleia

GODET. K ROM. II.
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what is proved by the two followingexamples. And first,

that of Isaac :

Ver. 7. The first propositionof this verse has almost the

same meaning as the second of ver. 6, but with a different

shade intimated by the particleovBi,neither further. The

apostle,by way of transition to the followingdiscussion,vv. 8

and 9, for the expression: ivhich are of Israel,substitutes seed

of Abraham. For he is going to speak of the lot of Abraham's

two sons, Ishmael and Isaac. Both were seed of Ahraham ;

but they did not both for that reason deserve the title of child.

This term, taken absolutely,combines the characteristic of a

child of Abraham with that of a child of God ; for the subject
in questionis evidentlythat of the true members of God's

family." The simple fact of descendingfrom Abraham is so

far from making a man his child,in this exalted sense, that

God, on the contrary,excludes from the divine family every

other descendant of Abraham than Isaac and his seed,when

He says to Abraham, Gen. xxi. 1 2 (literally):
" In Isaac shall

thy seed be called." This last word evidentlydenotes the

seed of Abraham properlyso called,that which was to remain

the depositaryof the promise of salvation for the world. We

might identifythe person of Isaac with his seed,and under-stand

the eV,in, in this sense : in the very person of Isaac (as

containingin him all his descendants). The verb KoXelv, to

call,would be taken here,asin iv. 1 7, in the sense of : to call

into existence. But as Isaac was alreadyborn, and as the verb

kara refers rather to the name to be given,it is more natural

to distinguishIsaac from the seed,to understand KaXetaOaL in

the sense of : to hear the name of,and to explainthe iv in the

sense of through :
" By Isaac it is that the race shall be born

who shall trulybear the name of seed."

Ver. 8. In this verse Paul detaches the generalprinciple
from the particularfact which has just been cited. The

Tovrea-Ti, that is,exactlyexpresses his intention to derive from

tlie historical fact the principleon which it rests. Ishmael's

birth proceededfrom the flesh,that is to say, had nothingin it

except what was human. In Isaac's,God interposedwith his

promise ; and it was from this divine promise,accordingto

chap, iv.,that Abraham by faith drew the strengthwhich

rendered him capableof becoming father of the promised seed.
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III consequence of this liiglierelement, only Isaac and his

descendants can be regarded as GocVs children. This is what

explains the second propositionof the verse, in which the

name of the (promised) seed is expressly given to the

descendants obtained by faith in the promise." The first

propositionof this verse implicitlylegitimatesthe rejection

of the Jews according to the flesh ; the second, the adoption
of the believingGentiles.

Ver. 9. This verse is simply intended to justifythe ex-pression

: children of the promise, ver. 8. When the apostle

says : a word of 2"romise,he means : a word which had the

free character of a promise, and which did not in the least

imply the recognitionof a right. The quotationis a com-bination

of vv. 10 and 14 of Gen, xviii. according to the

LXX. The term : at this time,signifies:
" Next year, at the

moment when this same time (thissame epoch) will return."

But could Isaac and his race, though proceeding from

Abraham, and that through the intervention of a divine factor,

be regardedwithout any other condition as real children of

God ? Evidently not ; for if the faith of Abraham himself

ceased to belongto them, they became again a purely carnal

seed. It must then be foreseen that the same law of exclusion

which had been applied to Ishmael, in favour of Isaac,would

anew assert its righteven within the posterityof the latter.

This is what came about immediately,as is seen in the second

example quoted by the apostle,that of Esau and Jacob.

Vv. 10"13. " And not only this ; hut when Rebecca also had

conceived hy one, even hy our father Isaac {for the children being
not yet born, neither having done any good or evil t̂hat the pur-

-pose of God accordingto election ^

may stand,not ofworJcs,but of
Him that calleth); it ivas said unto her, The elder shall serve the

younger, as it is written : Jacob have I loved,but .Esau have /

hated." " This second fact is still more significantthan the

former. We are now in the pure line of Abraham by Isaac,

the ancestor from whom is the promised seed ; and yet his

wife sees that divine selection which had been exercised in

regard to the sons of Abraham reproduced as betv/een her

^ S A B read ^"i/Xov instead of xaxon,

* T. R.
,
with some Mnn. only,placesrtu kw before -ufakatt,whereas all the

^IjJ-"It.,etc.,placeit after this word.
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own children. " The nominative Rebecca, in Greek, might be

regarded as a provisionalnominative, its true logicalrelation

being expressedin ver. 1 2 by the dative avry, to her ; but it

is more natural to find a verb in the precedingcontext, of

which this nominative is the subject: She \vas treated in the

same manner, or had to undergo the same lot,eirddr]to uvto.

" The expressionhy one is occasioned by the contrast here to

the case of Isaac and Ishmael. There, there were two mothers,

which might justifythe preferenceaccorded to Isaac. Here,

where the children were of the same mother, the only possible

difference would have been on the father's side. But as the

case was one of twins,the commonness of originwas complete ;

no external motive of preferencecould therefore influence the

divine choice. This is what is brought out once againby the

last words : Isaac,our father. The our, no doubt,appliesin

the first place to the Jews, but also to Christians as children

of Isaac by faith (iv.1).
Ver. 11. 'Nay more, the preference given to Jacob was

expressedeven before the birth of the twins, before they had

done any act whatever ; so true is it,that it was not founded

on any particularmerit which Jacob might possess. The two

subjectivenegationsfirjirw and /xT^Seare used here because

they contain a reflection of the author on the fact ; as is ex-pressed

in the translation. !N"o doubt it might have been said

in answer to the apostle,that God foresaw the good works of

Jacob and the evil acts of Esau, and that His predilectionfor

the former Avas founded on this prevision. The view might

even have been supportedby a word used by the apostle,that

of forehnoidedge,viii. 29. But supposing the apostlehad

wished to discuss the question thoroughly,he might have

repliedin turn that the divine prevision,on which election

rests, relates not to any ivorh whatever as being able to

establish some merit in favour of the elect,but on his faith,

which cannot be a merit, since faith consists preciselyin

renouncing all merit, in the humble acceptance of the free

gift. Faith foreseen is therefore a wholly different thing
from works foreseen. The latter would really establish

a right: the former contains only a moral condition, that,

namely, which follows from the fact that possessionin the

case of a free being supposes acceptance. Work foreseen
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would impose obligationon God and take away from the

freedom of His grace ; faith foreseen only serves to direct its

exercise. To accept and to merit are two different things.
But the apostledoes not enter on this discussion,and simply

states the fact that it was no merit on Jacob's part which

constrained God to organize His plan as He did. This plan

certainlywas not arbitrarilyconceived,but it contains nothing
which givesit the character of an obligationor debt. " Before

citingthe oracle which he intends to quote here (ver.12), the

apostleexplainsthe objectof God's way of acting,announced

in the oracle. What God meant by choosing the youngest of

the two sons and settingaside the eldest was, that His liberty
of organizingHis plans in virtue of His free choice between

individuals might remain perfectlyintact."
We know already

what the 7rp66"ai";is,the purpose formed beforehand (seeon

viii. 27). This purpose to be realized needs hum.an instru-ments

; and it is to the choice of these individuals that the

word eKko^r], election,refers. The expression: the picrpose of
God accordinr/to election (not as in the T. E. : the 2'"urpose

accordingto the election of God), denotes therefore a plan of

conduct in the preparationof salvation,which God draws out

in virtue of a choice which He has made between certain

individuals, in order to secure the man who best suits His

purpose. Such a plan is the oppositeof one founded on the

rightor merit of one or other of those individuals. God's

free will indeed would be at an end if any man whatever might

say to Him :
" I have a rightto be chosen, and used by Thee

rather than that other." Suppose Saul had been chosen king
in consequence of some merit of his own, when the time came

for substitutingDavid for him, God would have had His hands

bound. In like manner, if in virtue of his rightof seniority
Esau must necessarilyhave become the heir of the promise, a

man who suited His purposes less than another would have

been imposed on God. The plan and choice of God must not

therefore be tied up by any human merit, that the will of the

only wise and good may be exercised without hindrance.

This is the principleof His government which God wished to

guard by choosing,in the case of which Paul speaks,the

younger instead of the elder. It was easy for the Jews, who

pretended to have a rightto the divine election,to applythis
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principleto themselves. " The word fievr), may stand,may be

understood in the logicalsense :
"

may stand well established

in the conscience ;" but is there not something more in Paul's

thought? Does he not mean :
"

may stand in reality
" ? It

is not only in the thought of man, but reallythat the liberty
of God would be compromised if any human merit regulated
His choice. God, who had determined to use Jacob and put
aside Esau, might have caused Jacob to be born first. If He

has not done so, it is preciselythat His right of free choice

may stand not only established,but intact." Tholuck rightly
observes that the apostle,by using the present fievrj, may

stand,instead of the aor. /JLeivrj,might stand, extends this con-sequence

of the fact to all times : it appliestherefore also to

the Jews of Paul's day.-" The two regimens :
" not of worJcs,

hut "... might be made to depend on a participleunderstood :

ov"7a, Icing,which would be a qualificationof the verb ixivy,

may stand. But it is more natural to take this verb in aa

absolute sense, and to connect the two clauses with the sub-ject

of the sentence : the ^purpose according to election. Paul

adds :
"

purpose not of works, but "

. . . ; that is to say, the

choice on which the plan rests was not made in accordance

with a merit of works, but solelyaccordingto the will of the

caller. Chap. viii. 29 has shown us that though this choice

is unmerited,yet neither is it arbitrary.
Ver. 12. The oracle quoted is taken from Gen. xxv. 23.

The questionwhether it refers to the two hrothers personally,

or to the two peojjleswho shall springfrom them, is settled by
the words preceding:" Two nations are in thy womb, and

two manner of peopleshall issue from thee." Hence it follows

that the oracle neither speaks of the two peoplesseparately
from their fathers,nor of the two fathers separatelyfrom their

descendants. Possibly Genesis gives greater weight to the

idea of the two peoples,whereas Paul (ver.11) thinks chiefly

of the two fathers. It matters little; for a profoundsolidarity,
at once physicaland moral, connects the cliaracter of the race

with that of the father.

The theocratic inferiorityof Esau resulted historicallyfrom

his profane spirit,which showed itself in the sale of his birth-right

; it was sealed by the blessingof Jacob. As to the

peoplewho sprang from Esau, this same inferiorityappeared.
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first,in the fact that their dwelling-placewas assignedoutside

the promised land properlyso called,then in their submission

to Israel under David, and finally,after several alternations of

subjectionand independence,in their final incorporationwith

the Jewish state under John Hyrcanus, and their obliteration

from the number of the nations.
"

The translation of tlie

words ixel^wvand ekaaacov by elder and younger, is rejectedby

Meyer as opposed to the natural meaning of the two terms.

But it is quite impossibleto give a different meaning than

elder to the word fiel^wvin the passage Gen. xxix. 16, where

it is contrasted with the term 1)vewrepa, the younger. Eveni

in Hebrew the meaning of the narrative is not certainlythat

Leah was physicallygreater than her younger sister. And

in our passage how can Meyer hold that the term greater

signifiesthat Esau was the stronger of the twins in their

mother's womb !

Ver. 13. A second quotation,meant to confirm the first;,
it is taken from Mai. i. 2, 3. The conjunctionas may be

understood in two ways : either in the sense that God's love

to Jacob and His hatred to Esau were the cause of the sub-jection

of the latter to the former; or it may be thought that

Paul quotes this saying of Malachi as demonstratingby a

strikingfact in the later historyof the two peoplesthe truth

of the relation expressed in ver. 12. Malachi lived at a

period when, in their retiu^n from exile,Israel had just
received a marvellous proof of God's protection,while Edom

was stillplungedin the desolation into which it had been thrown

by its eastern conquerors. Beholding those ruins on the one

side and this restoration on the other,Malachi proclaims,as a

fact of experience,the twofold divine feelingof love and hatred

which breaks forth in these oppositemodes of treatment. /

have loved and / have hated do not signifymerely: I have

preferredthe one to the other ; but : I have taken Jacob to he

mine, while I have sd aside Esau. Calvin here employs the

two verbs assumere and repellere.God has made the one the

depositaryof His Messianic promise and of the salvation of

the world, and denied to the other all co-operationin the

establishment of His kingdom. And this difference of dealing
is not accidental ; it rests on a difference of feelingin God

Himself. On the one hand, a union founded on moral
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sympathy ; on the other, a rupture resulting from moral

antipathy; on hatbvj,comp. Luke xiv. 26 : "If any man hate

not his father and mother
. . .,

and his own life "

. . .
" God's

love to Jacob is neither ineritecl nor a'l'hitrary.When we think

of the patriarch'smany grave sins,when we think of Israel's

endless apostasies,it will be seen that merit cannot enter into

the case. But when we take account of God's previsionof the

power of faith, and of its final triumph in that man and

people (the forehnoiving of viii. 29), it will be seen " as

follows otherwise from the divine essence itself
"

that neither

is the prerogativebestowed on Jacob arbitrary.As to Esau,

let the three followingfacts be remarked in regard to the

hatred of which he is the object:" 1. In speakingof Jacob and

Esau, either as men or nations,neither Genesis nor Malachi

nor St. Paul have eternal salvation in view ; the matter in

questionis the part they play regarded from the theocratic

standpoint,as is proved by the word ZovKeveiv, to serve.

2. Esau, though deprived of the promise and the inherit-ance,

nevertheless obtained a blessingand an inheritance

for himself and his descendants. 3. The national cliaracter

inherited from the father of the race is not so impressed

on his descendants that they cannot escape it. As there

were in Israel many Edomites, profanehearts, there may also

have been, as has been said,many Israelites,many spiritual

hearts, in Edora. Comp. what is said of the wine men of

Teman, Jer. xlix. 7, and the very respectablepersonage

Eliphaz(notwithstandinghis error)in the Book of Job.

The two examples of exclusion,given in the persons of

Ishmael and Esau, have served to prove a fact which Israel

embraced with their whole heart : God's rightto endow them

with privilegeat the expense of the Arab (Ishmael) and

Edomite (Esau) nations,by assigningto them in the history

of redemption the preponderatingpart to which the rightof

primogenitureseemed to call those excluded. Now, if Israel

approved the principleof divine libertyw^lien it was followed

in a way so strikinglyin their favour,how could they repudiate
it when it was turned againstthem ?

To explain the apostle'sview, we have added at each step

the explanatoryideas fitted to complete and justifyhis thouglit;

this was the business of the commentator. But he himself
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has not done so ; he has been content with referringto the

biblical facts,settingforth thereby the great truth of God's

liberty.And hence this liberty,thus presented,might appear

to degenerateinto arbitrariness,and even into injustice.This

gives rise to the objectionwhich he puts in ver. 14, and treats

down to ver. 24 ; this is the second part of this discussion :

Does not liberty,such as thou claimest for God in His decrees

and elections,do violence to His moral character,and especially

to His justice? It is to this question that vv. 14-18 give

answer ; the apostlethere proves that Scripturerecognisesthis

libertyin God ; and as it can ascribe to Him nothingunworthy

of Him, it must be admitted that this libertyis indisputable.

Then in vv. 19-24 he shows by a figurethat the superiority
of God to man should impose silence on the proud pretensions

of the latter,and he appliesthis principleto the relation

between God and IsraeL

Yv. 14-24.

Vv. 14-16. " JVhat shall tve say then? Is there not iin-

righteoiisnesswith God ? Let it not he ! For He saith to

Moses, I will have mercj/ on whom I liave mercy, and, I will

have comjiassionon vjhom I have compassion. So then it is not

of him that willeth,nor of him that runneth, hut of God that

showeth mercy."
^

" Several commentators, and Mangold among

the last,have taken vv. 15-18 not as the answer to the

objectionraised in ver. 14, but as the continuation and justi-fication

of the objection itself But nothing is needed to

refute this opinion beyond the exclamation : jxr] "yevoLTo, let it

not he,which cannot be a simpleparenthesis; besides,the form

of the question with the negation /i?;, in ver. 14, already

assumes a negative answer, the development of whicli is neces-sarily

expected in wdiat follows. " The answer is taken solely
from Scripture,which is an authorityfor Paul's opponent in

the discussion as well as for himself. This opponent is a Jew,

who thinks that the sovereign libertywhich the apostle
ascribes to God, and by which he seeks to justifythe rejection
of Israel,wrongs the divine character. It must, indeed, be

^ T. R. reads, with K : tXtiuvro;, instead of iXsayraf, whicli is read in all the

other Jljj.
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borne in mind that the Jewish conscience,being developed
under the law,was accustomed to consider God's dealingswith

man as entirelydependent on human merit or demerit. Man's

doinsjsregulated those of God.

Ver. 15. Scripture itself,that foundation of all Israel's

theocratic claims,demonstrates divine libertyas it is taught

by Paul. This libertytherefore cannot involve any injustice.
And first,a quotationprovingthe absence,in the case of man,

of all rightto God's favours. It is taken from Ex. xxxiii. 19,

where God, when condescendingto grant the bold request of

Moses that he might behold His glorywith his bodilyeyes,

giveshim to understand that nothingin him, notwithstanding
all he has been able to do up tillnow in God's service,merited

such a favour. If God grants it to him, it is not because he

is that Moses who asks it,or because there is any rightin the

matter ; it is pure grace on God's part. The passage is cited

accordingto the LXX. The only difference between it and

the Hebrew is,that here in each propositionthe first verb if

in the past (present),the second in the future ; while in the

Greek the firstis in the future,the second in the present. It

matters little for the sense. The two verbs in the present (or

past)express the internal feeling,the source, and the verbs in

the future the external manifestations,the successive effects.

But the emphasis is neither on the first nor on the second

verbs ; it is on the pronoun ov av, him, iclwsoever he may he.

It is the idea of God's free choice which reappears. The con-descension

of God to Moses is certainlynot an arbitraryact;

God knows why He grants it. But neither is it a righton

the part of ]\Ioses,as if he would have been entitled to com-plain

in case of refusal. The difference of meaning between

the two verbs iXeeiv and oUreipecvis nearly the same as that

between the two substantives Xvirr}and oBvvt},ver. 2. The

first expresses the compassion of the heart, the second the

manifestations of that feeling(criesor groans).
Yer. 16 enunciates the generalprincipleto be derived from

this divine utterance in the particularcase of Moses. When

God gives,it is not because a human luill(hethat vjilleth)or a

human ^vorh {hethat runneth) laysHim under obligation,and

forces Him to give,in order not to be unjust by rf fusing. It

is in Himself tlie initiative and the efficacyare {Him that
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calletK),whence the giftflows. He givesnot as a tilingdue,
but as a fruit of His love ; "vvliichdoes not imply that therein

He acts arbitrarily.Such a suppositionis excluded,precisely
because the giver in questionis God, who is wisdom itself,

and who thinks nothinggood except what is good. The prin-ciple

here laid down included God's rightto call the Gentiles

to salvation when He should be pleased to grant them this

favour. The words :
" of him that ivilkth,of him that rim-

neth,"have often been strangelyunderstood. There have been

found in them allusions to the luisJiof Isaac to make Esau the

heir of the promise,and to Esau's running to bringthe venison

necessary for the feast of benediction. But Isaac and Esau

are no longerin question,and we must remain by the example
of Moses. It was neither the wish expressed in his prayer,

nor the faithful care which he had taken of Israel in the

wilderness,which could merit the favour he asked ; and as no

man will ever surpass him in respect either of piouswilling
or holy working, it follows that the rule applied to him is

universal. So it will always be. Israel,in particular,should

understand therebythat it is neither their fixed theocratic

necessities,nor the multitude of their ceremonial or moral

works, which can convert salvation into a debt contracted

toward them by God, and take away from Him the rightof

rejectingthem if He comes to think it good to do so for

reasons which He alone appreciates." But if the words of God

to Moses prove that God does not owe His favours to any one

whomsoever, must it also be held that He is free to rejectwhom

He will ? Yes. Scriptureascribes to Him even this right.
Such is the truth followingfrom another saying of God, in

reference to the adversaryof Moses, Pharaoh.

Vv. 17, 18. "For the Scripturesaith unto Pharaoh, Even

fm^ this same purpose have I raised thee up, that I might show

my povjer in thee,and that my name might he declared through-out
all the earth. Thereforehath He mercy on wliom He will,

and whom He will He hardencth." " Having given an instance

of the libertywith which God dispensesgrace, Paul gives an

example of the way in which He hardens. This example is

the more appropriatelychosen, because the two personages

brought on the scene are, in the Bible history,as it were the

counterpartsof one another. The logicalconnection expressed
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by for is this : There is nothingstrangein Scriptureascribing
to God the rightof dispensinggrace, since it ascribes to Him

even the yet more incomprehensible rightof condemning to

hardness. These two rights indeed mutually suppose one

another. The God who had not the one would not have the

other. The passage quoted is Ex. ix. 16. God pronounces

this sentence after the sixth plague. The verb e^eyeipecv

(Osterv.: I have called thee into being; Oltram. : / have raised

thee wp) signifiesproperly: to bring out of a state of insensi-bility

or inaction ; from sleep,for example, as in Xenophon :

"having seen this dream, Ac awoke (e^vy^P^v)'"or from death,

as 1 Cor. vi. 14: "God will also raise up us by His power"

(e^eyepec).This passage is,with the one before us, the only

placewhere this word is used in the N. T.
" But it is em-ployed

in the LXX. in the sense of raising up, causing to

he horn, thus Zecli. xi. 16: "I raise you up (i^eyeipo))a

shepherd;
" Hab. i. 6 :

" I raise up (I cause to come) against

you the Chaldeans." It is in this last sense that the simple

iyeipeivis used in the N. T., Matt. xi. 11: " There hath not

been raised up (eyi'^yepTac)...
a greater than John the

Baptist;" John vii. 52: "Out of Galilee no prophet hath

been raised up {eyriyepTaC)."The simpleverb Iyeipeivis like-wise

used, Jas. v. 15, to signifyto cure of a disease: "And

the Lord will raise him up (eyepel)."All these different

shades of meaning have been applied by commentators to our

passage. According to some (Aug., Fritzs.,de AVette),the

meaning is : "I aroused thee to resistance againstme." Eeuss

also says :
" Pharaoh acts as he does in regard to the Israelites,

because God excites him thereto. In this case the apostlemust

have departed completelyfrom the meaning of the Hebrew

word Memid (not Mir), which simply signifies: to cause to

stand up. And would there not be something revoltingto the

conscience in supposing that God could have Himself impelled
Pharaoh inwardlyto evil? Comp. Jas. i. 12. Others (Hof-

mann, Morison), fixing on the sense of the Hebrew word,

accordingto which the LXX. have translated (8terT]pt]di]"i,thou

hast hcen p)rcserved),as on that of the simple verb iyeipeiv,Jas.

V. 15, think that God is tlierebyreminding Pharaoh that He

could have left him to die (inone of the previousplagues),or

that He could at that very moment visit him with death with
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all Lis people; comp. ix. 15. But in the former case God

would be made to allude to a fact which there is nothingto

indicate ; and in the second, the verb employed would not be

suitable ; for it expresses more than the idea of simple pre-servation,

as is acknowledged by Hofmann himself A third

set give the word the meaning of : "I have established thee

as king
" (Flatt,for example). But so speciala qualification

as this would require to be expressed more precisely.This

last meaning, however, comes near what seems to us to be the

true one. We think, indeed, that we should here apply the

meaning raise up in all its generality. " I have caused thee

to appear at this time, in this place,in this position" (Theoph.,

Beza, Calv., Beng.,Olsh., Eiick.,Thol..,Philip.,Beyschl.).The

subjectin questionis not the wichcd dispositionwhich animates

Pharaoh, but the entire situation in which he finds himself

providentiallyplaced. God might have caused Pharaoh to be

born in a cabin,where his proud obstinacywould have been

displayedwith no less self-will,but without any notable his-torical

consequence ; on the other hand, He might have placed
on the throne of Egypt at that time a weak, easy-goingmtau,
who would have yielded at the first shock. Wliat would have

happened ? Pharaoh in his obscure positionwould not have

been less arrogant and perverse ; but Israel would have gone

forth from Egypt without dclat. No plaguesone upon another,

no Bed Sea miraculouslycrossed,no Egyptian army destroyed;

nothingof all that made so deep a furrow in the Israelitish

conscience, and which remained for the elect people the

immoveable foundation of their relation to Jehovah. And

thereafter also no influence produced on the surrounding
nations. The entire historywould have taken another direc-tion.

God did not therefore create the indomitable pride of

Pharaoh as it were to gain a point of resistance and reflect His

glory; He was content to use it for this purpose. This is

what is expressed by the followingwords : ottco?, that thus,

not simply that (tW). Comp. Ex. xv. 14, 15, those words of

the song chanted after the passage of the Bed Sea: "The

nations heard it ; terror hath taken hold on the inhabitants of

Palestine. The dukes of Edom have been amazed ; trembling
hath taken hold upon the mighty men of Moab ; the inha-bitants

of Canaan have melted away." Also the words of
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Eahab to the spiessent by Joshua, Josh. ii.9, 10 : "Terror

hath taken hold of us, the inhabitants of the land have fainted;

for ^ve have heard how the Lord dried up the waters of the

Eed Sea from before you . . . ; the Lord your God, He is God

in heaven above and in earth beneath," Eead also the words

of the Gibeonites to Joshua, Josh. ix. 9 :
" From a very far

countr}^ thy servants are come, because of the name of the

Lord thy God ; for we have heard the fame of Him, and all

that He did in Egypt." Thus it was that the catastrophes
which distinguishedthe going out from Egypt,provoked by

Pharaoh's blind resistance,paved the way for the conquest of

Canaan. And even to the presentday,wherever throughout
the world Exodus is read,the divine intention is realized :

" to

show my power, and make known my name throughout all

the earth."

Ver. 18. From this particularexample Paul deduces,as in

ver. 16, the generalprinciple,while reproducingby way of

antithesis the maxim of ver. 16, so as to combine the two

aspects in which he wishes here to present divine liberty:
" No man can say either : I am, whatever I may do, safe from

the judgment of God, or such another, whatever he may do, is

unworthy of the divine favour." " The repetitionof the words:

Mm that wiUdJi, as well as their positionat the head of the

two sentences, shows that the emphasis is on this idea. To a

son who should complain of the favours granted to one of his

brothers,and of the severe treatment to which he is himself

subjected,might it not be said :
" Thy father is free both to

show favour and to chastise ;
" it being understood that the

man who answers thus does not confound libertywith caprice,

and assumes that the father's character sufficientlysecures the

wise and just exercise of his liberty? We must here cite

the observation of Bengel,fixingthe antithesis Paul has in

view, and explaininghis words :
" The Jews thought that in

no case could they be abandoned by God, and in no case

could the Gentiles be received by God." The apostlebreaks

the iron circle within which this peopleclaimed to confine the

divine conduct toward themselves and the Gentiles,saying:

to the Gentiles wrath ; to us, the only elect,clemency !

What is meant by the term hardening, and what leads

the apostleto use the expression here % The notion of
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hardening was not contained in tlie term raised up, but in

its relation to the conjunctionthat wliich follows (see]\Ieyer);
besides,the narrative of Exodus was in the memory of every

reader. God, in raisingup Pharaoh, foresaw his proud

resistance,and had in reserve to chastise it afterwards by a

complete blindness which was to be the means of reaching
the desired result.

"
To harden signifies: to take from a man

the sense of the true, the just,and even the useful,so that

he is no longeropen to the wise admonitions and significant
circumstances which should turn him aside from the evil way

on which he has entered. We need not therefore seek to

weaken the force of the term, as Origen and Grotius do,

who regard it as only a simple permission on the part of

God (leavingthe sinner to harden himself),or like Carpzo\%

Semler, etc.,who explainit in the sense of treatingharshly.

The word harden cannot signify,in the account Ex. iv."xiv.,

anything else, as God's act, than it signifiesas the act of

Pharaoh, when it is said that he hardened himself. But

what must not be forgotten,and what appears distinctly
from the whole narrative,is, that Pharaoh's hardening was

at first his own act. Five times it is said of him that he

himself hardened or made heavy his heart (vii.13, 14,

vii. 22, viii, 15, viii, 32, ix. 7; we do not speak here of iv.

21 and vii. 3, which are a prophecy),before the time when

it is at last said that God hardened him (ix.12) ; and even

after that,as if a remnant of libertystill remained to him,

it is said for a last time that he hardened himself (ix,34, 35),
It was a parallelact to that of Judas closinghis heart to

the last appeal Then at length,as if by way of a terrible

retribution,God hardened him five times (x. 1 and 20,

X. 27, xi. 10, and xiv. 8). Thus he at first closed his heart

obstinatelyagainst the influence exercised on him by the

summonses of Moses and the first chastisements which over-took

him ; that was his sin. And thereafter,but stillwithin

limits,God rendered him deaf not merely to the voice of

justice,but to that of sound sense and simpleprudence : that

was his punishment. Ear, then, from its having been God

who urged him to evil, God punished him with the most

terrible chastisements,for the evil to which he voluntarily

gave himself up. In this expressionhardening we find the
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same idea as in the Trapahihovai,("God gave them up "),by
which the apostleexpressedGod's judgment on the Gentiles

for their refusal to welcome the revelation which He gave

of Himself in nature and conscience (i.24, 26, 28). When

man has wilfully quenched the lighthe has received and

the first rebukes of divine mercy, and when he persistsin

giving himself up to his evil instincts,there comes a time

when God witlidraws from him the beneficent action of His

grace. Then the man becomes insensible even to the counsels

of prudence. He is thenceforth like a horse with the bit

in his teeth, running blindly to his destruction. He has

rejectedsalvation for himself,he was free to do so ; but

he cannot prevent God from now making use of him and

of his ruin to advance the salvation of others, From being
the end, he is degraded to the rank of means. Such was

the lot of Pharaoh, Everybody in Eg}^t saw clearly

whither his mad resistance tended. His magicians told

him (Ex. viii. 19): "This is the linger of God." His

servants told him (Ex. x. 7) :
" Let these people go." He

himself, after every plague,felt his heart relent. He once

went the length of crying out (ix.27): "I have sinned

this time ; the Lord is righteous." Now was the decisive

instant
...

for the last time after this moment of softening
he hardened himself (ix.33). Then the righteousnessof

God took hold of him. He had refused to glorifyGod

actively,he must glorifyHim passively. The Jews did not

at all disapprove of this conduct on God's part as long as

it concerned only Pharaoh or the Gentiles ; but what they

affirmed,in virtue of their divine election,was, that never,

and on no condition, could they themselves be the objects

of such a judgment. They restricted the libertyof divine

judgment on themselves, as they restricted the libertyof

grace toward the Gentiles. Paul in our verse re-establishes

both liberties,vindicatingGod's sole rightto judge whether

this or that man possesses the conditions on which He will

think fit to show him favour, or those which will make it

suitable for Him to punish by hardening him. "
Thus

understood " and we do not think that either the context

of the apostleor that of Exodus allows it to be understood

otherwise " it offers nothing to shock the conscience ; it is
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entirelyto the gloryof the divine character,and Holsten has

no right to paraphraseor rather to caricature the view of

Paul hy saying:
" God shows grace, pure arbitrariness ; God

hardens, pure arbitrariness."

Perhaps we shall be charged with introducinginto the

explanationof the apostolictext clauses which are not found

in it. This charge is just; only it is not againstus that it

comes. The reserves indicated in our interpretationarose of

themselves, vre think, from the specialcase the apostlehad in

view. Por he was not here writing a philosophyor a system
of Christian dogmatics; he was combating a determined ad-versary,

Jewish Pharisaism with its loftypretensionsboth in

relation to the Gentiles,and relativelyto God Himself Paul,

therefore,only unveils the side of the truth overlooked by
this adversary,that of divine liberty. Certainlyif Paul had

been disputingwith an opponent who started from the opposite
point of view, and who exaggerated divine libertyso as to

make it a purelyarbitraryand tyrannicalwill,he would have

brought out the oppositeside of the truth,that of the moral

conditions which are taken into account by a wise and good
sovereignty,like that of God. " This occasional character of

the apostle'steachingin this chapter has not always been

considered ; men have sought in it a general and complete
expositionof the doctrine of the divine decrees ; and so they
liave completelymistaken its meaning. And hence we have

been forced to put ourselves at the general standpointby
supplying the clauses which the apostletook for granted,and
the statement of which was not required by the particular
applicationhe had in view.

The apostlehas proved from ScriptureGod's libertyto

show grace when He thinks right,as well as His liberty
to chastise by hardening when He thinks right. On this

point the adversary can make no reply; he is forced to

accept the apostle'sdemonstration. But here is his rejoinder:
" Granted ! says he, God has the rightto harden me. But

at least let Him not claim to complainof me after having
hardened me." To this new rejoinderthe apostle answers

first by o. figure,which he will afterwards apply to the case

in question. The figureof the potter:

Vv. 19"21 :
" Thou unit say then unto me, Why cloth

lie yet
^

find fault? For ^ who can resist His will .? Much

^ The ovy between n and iti is omitted by N A K L P.

^ The yup is omitted Ly T. K. (notby s-),with some Mnn. only.

GODET. L ROM. II.
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rather} 0 man, ivho art thou that rqjlicsagainst God f

Shall the vessel of clay say to him that formed it, JVJiyhast

thou made one thus ? Or hatk not the potterpower over the

clay,of the same lump to make one vessel unto honour, and

another unto dishonour ? "
" The word then proves that the

interlocutor accepts the answer made to his first objection

(ver. 14), but that he starts from it to raise a new one.

The ert, yet,after tI,signifies: yet,after hardeningme. The

verb /Jie/x(f)ca6at,to find fault,to speak with anger, applies
to the perditionwith which God threatens sinners who are

hardened by Him. When He hardens any one, God cannot

ask that he should not harden himself. The question,Wha

can resist His will? literallysignifies,W7io hath resisted,or

rather W7io resisteth?
. . .

For the perfectof the verb LarrjfjLc

and its compounds has reallythe sense of the present:
" I

have placedmyself there,and continue there." It is there-fore

clear that the question:
" WIio is he that resisteth

Him ? " signifies: " Who is he that can resist Him ? "

Hofmann thinks that the interlocutor means : Who, in this

case (thatof my hardening),hath resisted God ? Answer :

" ISTobody; for in hardeningmyself I have done nothingbut

obey Him." This meaning is not impossible; it is ingenious,
,

but more far-fetched than the preceding.

Yer. 20. ]\Iost commentators do not hold that in the

followinganswer Paul comes seriouslyto discuss the objec-tion.

Ahrumpit giioistioncm,says Melanchthon. Holstcn

observes that Paul raises the question, not to resolve it,

which would be impossible,but to crush it. We acknowledge

that in vv. 19 and 20 Paul pleads solelyman's incom-petency

to discuss the dealingsof God. But we shall see

that he does not stop there, and that he enters more pro-foundly

into the marrow of the question than is generally

thought. It would be surprising,indeed,if a conclusion not-

to-be received should be found to be the last word of Paul's

logic. It would have been better for him in that case not

to have made his interlocutor bring him to such a strait."

The particlefievovvye, translated by mitch rather,is omitted

by the Greco-Latins; wrongl}^,without doubt. It falls into.

1 Mivovvyt is x^laced,by T. K. with K L P, Syr.,before a at^fusi; by NAB

after these words ; it is omitted by D F G^ It.
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tliree words: p,ev, certainly; ovv, therefore,and 'ye, at least;

that is to say, what follows remains in any case true, though
all the rest should be false. Hence : much more certainly

still; comp. PhiL iii.8 (much more)} It therefore signifies

here : "I do not examine the intrinsic truth of what thou

allegest; but, however that may be, what is more certain is,

that thou art not in a positionto dispute with God." The

address : 0 man ! reminds the adversary of the reason of

his incompetency ; it is his absolute inferiorityin relation

to the Creator. The exclamation ot avOpwire,0 man, is

placedby the Byzs. at the beginningof the sentence, but by
the Alexs. after /xevovvye, which is undoubtedly preferable.

For the address ; 0 man ! justifiesthe use of this particle;
and the two terms man and God placed,the one at the

beginningof the sentence, the other at the end, form a better

antithesis. The term avTairoKplveadaidoes not simply

mean : to reply; but, as is proved by the only parallelin

the N". T. (Luke xiv. 6) : to re-plyto a reply,to reduplicate,

as it Avere. God, indeed, had already answered once in the

previoussayings. This word impliesthe sp)iritof conten-tion.

" The comparison of the relation between God and

man to that between the vessel and the potter seems logi-cally

defective. Man free and responsiblecannot be a mere

instrument in the hands of God. Moreover, endowed as he

is with sensibilityto pleasureand pain,he cannot be mani-pulated

like worthless matter. And certainly,if the ques-tion

addressed by the vessel to the potter :
" Why hast thou

made me thus ? " signified: " Why hast thou created me

good clay or bad clay? " and in the applicationto man's

relation to God :
" Why hast thou created me with the dis-position

to good or to evil ? " the comparisonwould have no

meaning. For the potter does not commit the absurdity
of holding the clay responsiblefor its superior or inferior

quality. But the question is not in the least about the

production of the clay,and consequentlyabout its qualities,

' On fjiUye Passow says :
" The matter of the sentence is thereby set forth

as an acknowledged fact." On fiiv oZv ho says : "Most frequentlyin replies
this expressionconfirms the sayingof the interlocutor ; but sometimes also it

distinctlysets it aside,and must be rendered by : On the contrary.
" This is

the ca.se in our passage.
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but solelyabout the use which is made of it by the pctter.
He does not create the clay ; he takes it as he finds it,and

adapts it as best he can to the different uses he proposes to

liimself. And besides,it is not the yet shapelessclaywhich

asks :
" Why hast thou made me thus (with or without such

or such qualities)? " it is the fully manufactured vessel (to

irXda-fxa)which thus interrogateshim loho has given it its

present form (toSirXdaavrt). Consequently,in the applica-tion
made of this to the relation between man and God, this

same question does not signify: " Why hast Thou created

me good or evil?" "
in that case the question could not

be summarily set aside by Paul
" but :

" Why, in the de-velopment

of Thy work here below, hast Thou assigned me

an honourable use (by favouring me with Thy grace, like

Moses) or a vile use (by hardeningme like Pharaoh)? AVhy
does such a man serve the end of Thy glory by his salva-tion

; such another the end of Thy gloryby his dishonour ?
"

This is the questionin regard to which Paul reminds his

Israelitish disputant of man's incompetency as before God,

As it belongsonly to the potter,in virtue of the knowledge
he has of his art,to determine the use which he shall make

of the different parts of the mass in his hands to extract

from each the best result possible,so it belongs to God alone

to assignto the different portionsof humanity,to the Jews

no less than to the rest of men, the use which suits Him

best,wdth a view to His final aim. The question whether,

in determining the use of one and another. He will act

without rhyme or reason, or whether, on the contrary, He

will adapt the use made of each to His moral predispositions,

finds no place in the mind of any one M'ho understands that

God's perfectionsalways act in harmony, and that conse-quently

His power is ever the servant of His goodness,

justice,and Avisdom. As that which justifiesthe power of

the potterover the lump of clay is not only the superiority

of his strength,but that of his understanding; so, with

stronger reason, what explainsthe sovereignty of God and

His right over mankind is not only His almightiness,but

His supreme understanding and His infinite moral perfection.

And what follows,vv. 22-24, proves that such is the view

of the apostle.For to what purpose are the expressionsOiXwv,
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willing(ver.22),and Xva,that (ver.23),if not to bring out,

as we shall see, God's perfect wisdom in the choice of His

ends and the employment of His means ? It is obvious,

therefore, that the use God makes of man at a given moment

(a Pharaoh, for example, as a vessel of dishonour),far from

excluding his moral liberty,supposes and involves it. For

the honour or dishonour to which God turns him in the

execution of His work is not independent,as appears from

this example, of the attitude taken by man in relation to

God. The work of the skilful potter is not the emblem of

an arbitrary use of strength; but, on the contrary, of a

deliberate and intelligentemployment of the matter at his

disposal. Such is the apostle'scomplete view. But it is

quite true, as Lange says :
" When man goes the lengthof

making to himself a god whom he affects to bind by his

own rights,God then puts on His majesty,and appears in

all His reality as a free God, before whom man is a mere

nothing,like the clay in the hand of the potter." Such was

Paul's attitude when acting as God's advocate, in his suit

with Jewish Pharisaism. This is the reason why he ex-presses

only one side of the truth. The following passage,

ver. 30-x. 21, will show that he is very far from mistaking
or forgettingthe other.

The rj,or, of ver. 21, means :
" Or, if it were otherwise,it must

be admitted the potter has not?"
. . .

Comp. Matt. xx. 15.

The genitivetov irrfKov,of the lump of clay,is dependent not

on o Kepafiev'i, the potter,but on e^ovalav,power : the power

which he has to use the clay. The subject,the potter,is

placedbetween the two words, the better,as it were, to command

them. "
What does the lump represent ? Some think that it

is the peopleof Israel,and that God is described as having
the rightto make them either His elect people,or a rejected
nation. This meaning breaks down on vv. 23 and 24, where

we see that the vessels unto honour are elected from among

the Gentiles as well as from among the Jews. The lump
therefore represents the whole of humanity, not humanity as

God creates it,but in the state in which He finds it every

moment when He puts it to the service of His kingdom.
This state includes for each individual the whole series of free

determinations which have gone to make him what he is.
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Let not Israel tlierefore say to God : Thou hast no right
to make of me anything else than a vessel of honour ; and

Thou hast no rightto make of that other body, the Gentiles,

anything else than a base vessel. It belongsto God Himself

to decide,according to His -^-isdom,the part which He will

assignto every human being. Comp. 2 Tim. ii 20, 21, where

the words :
" If a man therefore purge himself from these,he

shall be a vessel unto honour," show clearlythe truth of the

standpointwhich we have just expounded." The forms 6 fikv,

0 Se,might be explained as a remnant of the most ancient

form of the Greek article ; but it is perhaps more correct to

admit an ellipsis: o fiev iroiet els Ttfirjv, et? rif^rjv Troirjcrai, etc.

" Let us add,that the figurehere developedby Paul is familiar

to the writers of the 0. T. (Isa.xxix. 16, xlv. 9, 10 ; Jer,

xviii. 6, etc.),and thus had the force of a quotation. Appli-cation
of the figure,yy. 22"24.

Vv. 22-24. " Novj if God, vsillingto show His wrath, and

to maJce His power hnoicn, endured loith much long-suffering
"the vessels of wrath fittedto destruction: And^ [if] that He

might make known the riches of His gloryon the vessels of mercy,

which he had afore prepared unto glory,us, wliom He also

called,not of the Jev:s only,hv.t also of the Gentiles"
. . .

" Many

commentators, Tholuck for example, find in the Se,now, which

they translate by tut,the indication of a strong contrast, and

think that Paul is setting over againstGod's ahstract right,

expounded in vv. 19-21, the real use which He has made of

it in the historyof the Jewish people: Thou, 0 man, art in

"any case incompetent to dispute God's right; but what, when

1 shall prove to thee that He has not used it rigorously,and

that His conduct toward thee is stiU marked with the most

wonderful long-suffering! But such a contrast would have

demanded a strongeradversative particle(aXXa,hut); and this

notion of a purelyabstract rightis rather philosophicalthan

religious.Is it not sunplerto take vv. 19-21 as givingthe

figure,and vv. 22-24 the application? It is evident that the

figureoi vesselsunto dishonour, ver. 21, fiiids its corresponding

expression in vessels of wrath, ver. 22, as the figureof vessels

unto honour, ver, 21, finds its correspondingterm in vessels of

mercy, ver. 23. It is equallyobvious that to the libertyused

^ B, Vulg. and some Mun. omit kxi
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by the potter over the himp of clay which is at his disposal,

to make of it vessels of different destinations,ver. 21, there

correspondsthe power of God displayedeither in the form of

wrath or in that of grace in vv. 22 and 23. It is therefore

the transition from the figureto the applicationwhich is indi-

-catcd by the Si,and the particleought therefore to be trans-lated

by noio. But in the form : JVoiv if,there is at the same

time contained a gradation. For Paul means thereby that

God has not even dealt with Israel as the potterwith his

vessel. We seek the principalpropositionon which depends

the sentence : JVow, if ivilling. . .,
and we do not find it ; but

it is easy to understand it from what precedes: " Wilt thou

still find fault,0 Jew ? wilt thou do what the vessel would

not dare to do againstthe potter? Wilt thou still accuse

God of being imjustlyangry ? " We shall see afterwards the

pointin the followingpassage where this understood principal

propositionfinds its logicalplace,

Ver. 22 describes God's dealing with the vessels unto dis-

honour; vv. 23 and 24 will describe His dealingwith the

vessels of value. The relation between the participle6e\o3v,

willing,and the verb rjvejKev, He endured, may be explained

in three ways, expressed each by one or other of the con-junctions,

whe7i,because,or tliongli.In the first connection

the meaning would be :
" When He had the intention of "...

Instead of strikingat once, as He alreadypurposed doing,He

bore with patience. The relation thus understood is only

.
slightlydifferent from that which would be expressed by

ihough. The connection expressed by hccause (de Wette,

Eiick.,and others),would signifythat God's long-sufferinghad

no other end than to bring about an accumulation of wrath ;

but would such long-sufferingdeserve the name ? It is obvious

from ii.4 and 5 that if the long-sufferingproducesthis painful

result,this is not the intention of Him who bears long,but

the fault of those who abuse His forbearance to harden them-selves

the more. The true relation is consequently* that

-expressedby the conjunction tliough(Fritz.,Philip.,Meyer).
Tliere is,in fact,a natural contrast between the long-suffering

"
and the manifestation of wrath, and it is this contrast which is

expressedby the tJiough." God's intention in regardto the Jews

was moving on to the displai/of His wrath and the manifesta-
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Hon of His power. In these expressionsthere is an evident

aUusion to the sayingof God regardingPharaoh, as justquoted,

ver. 1 7 ; comp. the expressionsivSel^aadat,ttjv opyrjv, to show

lorcdli,ver. 22, and Ivhti^wyuaiIv aoi,to shoiv in thee,ver. 17 ;

TO Bvvarbv avrov, His j^oiuer, ver. 22, tt)v hvvafiivfiov, mij

potver, ver. 17. Tliis because unbelievingJudaism was phiy-

ing toward the church, at the date of Paul's writing,exactlythe

same part as Pharaoh formerlyplayed toward Israel themselves.

As this tyrant soughtto crush Israel in its cradle,so Israel

was endeavouringto crush the church at its first steps in the

world. And hence God's dealingswith Pharaoh must be now

reproduced in the judgment of Israel."
The manifestationof

lurath refers at once to the doom of destruction which was

alreadysuspended over the head of the nation in general,and

to the condemnation of all unbelievingIsraelites in particular;

comp. ii.5, and the sayingof John the Baptist,Matt. iii.10

and 12. "We might refer the manifestation of God's power to

the mighty efficacyof God's Spiritcreatinga new people m

Israel from the day of Pentecost onwards, and thus preparing

the spiritualIsrael,which was to replacethe carnal Israel when

the latter is to be rejected. But it is to vv. 23 and 24 that

this idea belongs; and the allusion to the power displayedin

the destruction of Pharaoh and his army (ver.17) leads tls

rather to apply this expressionto the near destruction of Jeru-salem

and of the Jewish people by the arm of the Eomans,

which was to be in this unexampled catastrophe the instru-ment

of God's wrath and power. "
The execution of this

destruction,long ago determined and clearlyannounced by

Jesus Himself, God delayed for fortyyears ; that is the lont}-

siifferingof which the apostlehere speaks. It seems as if,

at the very moment when Israel was laying its deicidal arm

on the person of the Messiah, God should have annihilated it

by a thunderbolt. But, agreeablyto the prayer of Him who

said, " Father, forgive them," a whole period more of long-

sufferingwas granted them, and not onlyof long-suffering,bu4

of tender and urgent invitation by the preachingof the apostle".
Is not Paul then rightin characterizingGod's dealingswith

Israel by the words :
" ThougliHe was alreadydetermined to

...

He endured with much long-suffering"?Comp. the-

accumulated expressionsof goodness,forhcarance,and long-
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suffering.Clirysostomand de Wette have appliedthis word

endured to God's patiencewith Pharaoh. This was to make

a simple allusion the explanation; Paul has finished witli

I'haraoh long ago. According to Meyer, Paul means that God

put oil" the judgment of the Jewish people,because as the

destruction of Jerusalem was to be the signalof the end of

tlie world, if God had hastened this event there would have

remained no more time for the conversion of the Gentiles.

This idea is bound up with the explanation given by Meyer

of the that,ver. 23. But it is difQcult to suppose that Paul,

who, according to 1 Thess. ii. IG, was expecting the destruc-tion

of the Jewish people as close at hand, and who yet,

accordingto chap,xi.,placed the conversion, of all Gentile

nations and the restoration of the Jews before the end of the

world, could have imagined that all these phasesof the great

drama of humanity were to be accomplishedin so brief a time.

The meaning which we have given presents none of these

difficulties." But those Jews to whom God extends such mar-vellous

long-sufferingare none the less already vessels of ivrath

fittedto destmetion. The term : vessels of ivrath,signifies,

accordingto Lange :
" vessels on which wrath falls,"that is

to say, which He will break in His wrath. But ver. 21 and

the completelyparallelpassage, 2 Tim. ii. 20, show that the

point in questionis the iise, and consequentlythe contents of

those vessels. The meaning is therefore : all saturated with

wrath ; not for the purpose of emptying it on others,like the

angels who hold the seven vials of divine wrath, Eev. xvi.

(Lange'sobjection),but to taste all its bitterness themselves.

" The perfectparticipleKaTrjpTia/jbeva, ijre'pcu'ed,fittedto, has

given rise to great discussions ; for the apostle does not tell

us hy whom this preparing was made. Meyer contends that

it should be ascribed to God Himself. He supports his view

by the regimen following: to destruction,which indicates a

judgment of God. But we find in ii.4 an authentic explana-tion
from the apostle himself on this subject. If the Jews

are actuallyripe for judgment, he says, it is not the fault of

God, who has faithfullypointed them to repentance and salva-tion

; it is the effect of their own hardening and impenitent
heart which has changed the treasures of divine grace into

treasures of wrath heaped on them. What answer does Meyer
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give to tliis? He holds that the apostlemoves between two

irreconcilable theories. In chap.ii. Paul stood,it is true, at

the viewpointof human liberty; but here he starts from the

standpointof absolute divine will. But is it probable that a

mind so logicalas Paul's should accept such an irreducible

duality of views ? And what seems stranger still is, that

from ver. 30 of our chapter onwards, and in the whole of

cliap.X., he replaceshimself anew at the standpointof human

liberty,and reproduces exactly the same explanation as in

chap.ii.! Finally,while in the followingverse he directly
ascribes to God the preparationof the elect for salvation:

" icliich He has prepared unto glory,"he deliberatelyavoids

expressinghimself thus in speakingof the preparationof the

Jews for destruction. He here employs,instead of the active

verb prepare, with God as its subject,the passiveparticiple:

fittedto. The understood subject of this action of fitting

appears not only from ii. 4, but more clearlystill if possible
from the passage, 1 Thess. iL 15, IG : "the Jews, who both

killed the Lord Jesus and their own prophets,and persecuted

us ; and they please not God, and are contrary to all men :

forbiddingus to speak to the Gentiles that they might be

saved, to fill up their sins alway ; but wrath is come upon

them to make an end of them." It thus appears who is the

author of the present ripenessof the Jews for judgment in

Paul's view. It is not God assuredlywho has Himself pre-pared

vessels tvJiich pleaseHim not, and of which He is in haste

to maJcc an end. De "Wette even acknowledges that the apostle
" avoids sayingby whom they have been fitted to destruction."

" "
The perfectparticipleused by the apostledenotes a present

stcde which has been previouslyformed in a certain manner ; but

this participleindicates absolutelynothing as to the mode in

which this state has been produced ; hence the expressionsripe

or readyfor
. . . very well render the thought contained in this

term ; comp. Luke vi. 40. The choice of the verb Karaprl^etv,
to arrange pcrfeetly,equip)(forexample, a vessel,that it may

be ready to set sail,see Passow), shows also that the point in

questionis not the beginning of this moral development (which
would have requiredthe term eToifid^eiv,ver. 23), but its end.

In using this term, Paul means to designate the result of

the historical development of the people: their present state
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as being that of full rijjcnessfor divine judgment. So

this expression has been rightly explained by the Greek

Fathers, Grot., Calov., Beng., Olsh., Hofm., etc. As to the

manner in which St. Paul viewed the formation of this state

of perdition,we may determine it with certaintyby what he

has said in chap. i. of the analogous development wrought

among the Gentiles. First,they voluntarilyextinguishedthe

lightwhich burned in them by natural revelation ; then, as a

punishment,God gave them tip to their evil propensities,and

thereafter evil overflowed like a flood;comp. i. 24, 26, and 28.

The same was the case with Pharaoh ; he began by hardening
himself when confronted with the first signsof the divine will ;

then God hardened him ; again he hardened himself ; and

finally,judgment took hold of liim. Thus it is always that

the two factors,the human and the divine,concur in the tragical

development of such a moral state. As is admirably said by

Lange :
" These two pointsof view [wliichare allegedto be con-tradictory]

fall into one, accordingto which every development

in sin is a tissue of transgressionsdue to human responsibility,
and of judgments coming from God." It is exactlyso with Israel.

The development of their state of perditionbegins face to face

with the Mosaic and prophetic revelations,whose sanctifying
influence they reject;it continues in presence of the appear-ance

and work of Jesus Himself; and now it reaches its goal
with the rejectionof the apostolicalpreachingand the per-fidious

obstacles raised by Israel againstthis preachingthrough-
o;it the whole world. After such a historythis peopledeserved

the judgment of hardening which overtook them (xl.8"10),

more even than Pharaoh.
" Perdition,airooXeia,does not merely

denote external punishment,the destruction of Jerusalem and

the dispersionof the people; it is also the condemnation of the

wilfullyunbelieving Israelites. It is quite obvious, indeed,

that this ripenessof the people for condemnation did not pre-vent

the individual conversion of any of its members, any more

than the collective entrance of the Gentiles into the kingdom
of God, ver. 27, prevents the unbelief and hardening of indi-viduals

among them. And this is what explains the object
of God's long-sufferingtoward this people even when ripefor

destruction ; He wished to allow all those who might yet

separate from this mass time- to respond to the gospelcall
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(Actsii.40). To the long-sufferingof God with the already
devoted nation,there is added the merciful work whereby
God draws from within it the foreknown believers to form the

nucleus of the church (vv.23, 24).
Ver. 23. Here God is presentedto us as the potter,labour-ing

to form the vessels of honour. "
How are we to construe

the proposition: And that He might make hioion ? The

most forced construction is that of Ewald, Hofmann, and

Schott,who find here the principalclause on which depends
the subordinate: Now, if God, willing

. . .
ver. 22. The

sense would in that case be :
" Now, if God, willing to

show
. . .,

endured
. . .,

He also (/cat)acted that (iva)!'Such

an ellipsisseems inadmissible.
" Calvin, Grotius, Meyer,

Lange leave nothing to be understood, but make the koi

Xva,and that,directlydependent on the : He endured, in the

preceding sentence :
" If, willing to show His wrath

. . .,

God endured
. . .,

and also that "... Here on this view

would be a second aim in God's long-suffering,added by I'aul

as subsidiary to the first. The principalproposition on

which the if depends would remain understood, as we said in

the outset ; it would be :
" What can be said ? Canst thou

find fault ?
" The meaning is nearly the same as in the

previousconstruction ; only the grammatical form is a little

more flowing. But it is difficultto believe that God"s dealing

M'itli the vessels of honour should be given as a mere

appendix,supplementary to His dealing with the vessels of

wrath. The two thingsought at least to be put on an equal

footing,as in ver. 21. " Beza, Eiickert,and Beyschlng make

the that dependent on KarrjpTKTixeva, fittedto :
" Vessels of

wrath fitted to destruction,and also that (/cattW) God might

make known the riches of His grace." But how make the

idea of the manifestation of grace, which is one of the two

fundamental ideas of the whole passage, dependent on an

expressionso subordinate as this participle?"
There remains

only one possibleconstruction,that of some ancients,and of

Philippi,Beuss, and others,that is,to understand here the el,

if,of ver. 22, and to make ver. 23 a propositionparallelto

the preceding: " If Milling
. . .

God endured
. . .

and [if]
that"

. . .

But where, in this case, is the verb dependent

on this second if and parallelto He endured ? Either there
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must Le held to be a new ellipsisto be added to that of the

principalverb,"
which is very clumsy," or this verb must be

found in the iKoXeaev, He called,of ver. 24. Undoubtedly
the relative pronoun oy?, whom, " vjliom He called,"seems to

be opposed to this solution. But we have alreadyseen "
and

it is a turn of expression not unusual in Greek "
that Paul

sometimes connects with a dependent propositiona member

of the sentence which properly belonged to the principal

proposition; comp. iii.8, and especiallyGal. ii.4, 5 :
" to icliom

we did not giveplace,"for :
"

we gave not place to them." It

is preciselyfor this reason, no doubt, that he here adds to the

relative om, ivhom, the pronoun rifia"i, us, this apposition

being,as it were, the last remnant of the regularconstruction

which had been abandoned. And why this incorrectness ?

Is it a piece of negligence? By no means. By this relative

ov"i, whom, as well as by the KaL,also,added to the verb He

"called,ver. 24, the apostlemeans to bring out the close bond

which connects with one another the two acts of ijrcparing

iieforehand,ver. 23, and calling,Yer. 24; comp. viii.30, where

the same relation of ideas is expressed under the same form :

"" "Whom He did predestinate,them He also called." Our

translation has rendered (ver.24) this turn of the originalas

exactly as our languagepermits.

By the words : to make known the riches of His glory,Paul

alludes to the example of Moses, ver. 15, who had asked God

to show him His glory,exactlyas by the expressionof ver.

22 he had reminded liisreaders of those relative to Pharaoh.

Tliese riches of glory are the manifestation of His mercy

which heaps gloryon the vessels of honour, as the manifesta-tion

of wrath brings down perdition on the vessels that are

worthless. Glory is here particularlythe splendourof divine

love.
" Vessels of mercy : Vessels that are to be filled with

"salvation by mercy. "
THiich He prepared leforehand, a

vrpoTjToifiaae. This expressionmeans more than the ready or

Jiltedfor of the previous verse ; it was God Himself who had

beforehand prepared everything to make those beings the

"objectsof His grace. This saying is explained by the

"analogousexpressionsviii 29, 30 ; comp. the irpo, beforehand,
which enters into the composition of the verb, as into that of

the t\\'o verbs viii 2 9 ; then the relation of the verbs prepared
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heforcTiandand call,which is the same as that between the

verbs predestinateand call,ver. 30 ; and, finally,the Kai,also,

before eKuXeae, called,which reproduces that of viii. 30.

Jesus expresses an idea analogous to this. Matt. xxv. 34:

" Inherit the kingdom jpreioarcdfor you from the foundation

of the world ;
" with tliis difference,that in this saying it is

the kingdom which is prepared in advance for believers,

whereas here it is believers who are so for the kingdom. In

this term : pre]paredleforehand,there are contained the two

ideas of forelcnoidedgc(previsionof faith)and predestination

(destinationto glory),expoimded viii. 29. Let us further

remark these four strikingdifferences between this ex-pression

and the correspondingterm of the precedingverse

(KaT7)pTio-fi"va): 1. The preposition 7rp6,beforehand, is

wanting in the participleof ver. 22. 2. There the passive

form, instead of the active used here. 3. Here the aorist,

referringto the eternal act, as in viii. 29, instead of the

perfect(ver.22), which denoted the present fact. 4. Here

the verb erotfid^eiv,to prepare, which indicates the beginning
of the development, instead of that of ver. 21, which indicated

its result. These four differences are not accidental,and

leave no doubt as to the apostle'sview.

Ver. 24. And those predestinedto glory,He has drawn by

long-suffering,not only from the midst of the lost mass of the

Jews, but also from among the Gentiles. This was what

Jesus had declared :
" I have yet other sheepwhich are not of

this fold " (John x. 1 6). And this Paul had in view in the

words : tlieriches of His glory. While He gleaned among the

Jews, He reaped a harvest among the Gentiles, and thus

carried out, in spiteof Jewish pretensions,the free and large

plan of salvation which He had formed on the sole prevision

of faith." The Kai,also,reminds us of the relation between

the eternal decree and the call in time. "
It is thus a new

people of elect ones, composed of the believingportion of

the old Israel and of the entire multitude of the believing

Gentiles, whom the apostlesees risingto the di^ine call to

take the placeof that carnal Israel; comp. Luke xiv. 15-24

and Eev. vii. 9 et seq. He cannot but think with a profound'

feelingof gratitudethat it is by his own ministrytliis rich

exercise of grace is effected ; that he is himself in a way the
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hand of God, to form out of the mass of tlie Gentile world

that multitude of vessels unto honour !

Here should be placed logicallythe principalproposition,
which is interrogative,but understood, on which rest the two

preceding subordinate propositions,beginning with now if,

ver. 2 2, and and if,ver. 23:" And if those Jews, already

ripe for perdition,are still borne with by God, who holds His

arm ready to strike them and cast them far from Him, and if

as to those believers whom He has prepared beforehand He

does not confine Himself to take them from Israel,but goes

in search of them to the very ends of the earth
. . .,

will man-kind

he entitled to find fault with God ivJio thus direets their

destinies ? 'Will the Jewish people in particularbe able to

reproach God for the way in which He exercises His justice

on them, seeingthey have so justlybrought this judgment

upon them, and for the use which He at the same time makes

of His mercy, callingHis elect from the whole mass of man-kind,

without disturbingHimself about the reprobationwhich

Israel is pleasedto suspend over one whole part of this mass ?

. . .
Yea, 0 Jew, who dost venture to dispute with God,

what hast thou to say ! " And I ask every reader who has

attentivelyfollowed this explanationof the apostle'swords,
what can be said againstthis defence of God's dealings? Do

not all the divine perfectionsconcur harmoniouslyin realizing
God's plan, and has not the freedom of man its legitimate
place in the course of history,in perfectharmony with God's

sovereignfreedom in His acts of grace as weU as in His

judgments ?

The word of God has not therefore been made of no effect

by the fact of the rejectionof the Israelitish nation (ver.6).
For, 1st,the principleof divine selection which controlled the

early destinies of the patriarchalfamilyis only realized anew

in the distinction between believingIsraelites and the carnal

and rejectedmass (vv.6-13). 2d. God, when making choice

of this people to prepare for the salvation of the world, did

not abdicate His freedom to rejectthem on certain conditions,
and if He came to think this good ; neither did He abdicate

His libertyof callingother individuals not belongingto this

people, on certain conditions,and if He came to see good
reason. And the use which He actuallymakes of this
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liberty,in rejectingHis obstinatelyrebellious people while

sparingthem as long as possible,and even after the greatest

crimes, is not tautanionnt to the annulling of His word

(vv.14-24). But, od, more remains to be said : this double

dispensationof the callingof the Gentiles and of the rejection
of Israel is nothing else than the fulfillingof His very word ;

for it was announced beforehand. This is what is proved by
the third part of this discussion,vv. 25-29.

Vv. 25-29.

And first,vv. 25 and 26 : the proclamationby the prophets
of the callingof the Gentiles; then vv. 27-29 : that of the

rejectionof the mass of the Jewish people.
Vv. 25, 26. "As He saith also in Osee,I will call them my

people,vj/iich were not my people; and her heloved,loldch ivas not

beloved. And it shall come to 'pass, that in the place where it

was said unto them, Ye are not my people; there shall they he

culled the children of the livingGod." " The words as also evi-dently

refer to the last words of ver. 24 :
" but also of the

Gentiles." To facilitate the expositionof the followingquota-tion,

Hofmann has thought it best to apply this as cdso to the

first words of ver. 24: "not of the Jews only." But this

reference is not in keeping with the apostle'sthought; for

when he really passes to the prophecies relatingto Israel,

ver. 27, he expresslyindicates this transition. The dithculty

"which has driven Hofmann to his view is this : Hosea, in the

two passages quoted,ii. 23 and i. 10, is certainlyspeakingof

the Israelites of the ten tribes scattered in distant lands,and

not of Gentiles ; how can the apostleapplythem to the latter ?

St. Peter does exactlythe same thing(1 Pet. ii. 10). Hodge
remarks that the ten tribes having relapsedinto idolatry,were

thus in the same state as the Gentiles,so that what was said

of the former could equallybe appliedto the latter. Then he

cites the fact,as Tholuck does, that in Scripturea general
truth enunciated in regard to a particularclass of men is after-wards

applied to all those whose character and positionare

found to be the same. And, indeed, in the mouth of God the

expressions: " that which is not of my people;
" " her which

is not beloved ;
" "I will caU them my people . . .,

beloved,"
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express a principleof the divine government whicli comes into

play everywherewhen circumstances reappear similar to those

to which they were originallyapplied. This was the case

with the Gentiles yet more completely,if that is possible,than

with the inhabitants of Samaria. We shall add, that the exiled

Israelites being mingled with the Gentiles,and formingone

homogeneous mass with them, cannot be brought to God

separatelyfrom them. Isa. xlix. 22 represents the Gentiles

as carryingthe sons of Israel in their arms and their daughters

on their shoulders,and consequentl} âs beingrestored to grace

alongwath them. " Instead of: I tvill call,Hosea simply says:

/ ^vill say to. The meaning is the same ; for / luill call

appliesto the neiu name which will be given them (seethe

full context of Hosea). Only by the form I will call,Paul

alludes to the callingof the Gentiles to salvation.

Ver. 26. The second saying quoted (Hos.i. 10) is attached

to the preceding as if it followed it immediatelyin the pro-phet.

More than once in the followingchapterswe find this

combination of originallydistinct sayings. Some apply the

expressionin Hosea: in the placewhere,to the land of Samaria,

in the meaning that God there pronounced the rejectionof the

people. In that case, Paul, in applying this saying to the

Gentiles,would have perverted it entirelyfrom its meaning.
But is it not more natural to applythis word : the placewhere,

to the strange land where the Jews were long captive,and as

it were abandoned of God ? Was it not there God said to

them by the voice of fact during long ages :
" Ye are not my

people" ? Is it not there that they will begin anew to feel

the effects of grace when God shall visit them, and recall

them as well as the Gentiles,with whom they are at present
confounded ?

Vv. 27"29. "But Esaias crieth concerningIsrael,Thoiigh
the mimher of the children of Israel he as the sand of the sea, the

remnant
^ \o7ily]shall he saved : for the Lord vnll make a short

and summary reckoningon the earth:' and, as Esaias foretold,

Except the Lord of Bahaoth had leftus a seed,ive had heen as

Sodom, and heen made like unto Gomorrha." " Ae, on the other

^ K B read vroXuf/.fiocinstead of iiaTa".iifii,fjt,a..
* We, along with K A B, Sja*'^'',rejectafter au\iTiiJ.vuythe words following: tf

iiKaicffuvtion Xoyov ffvyrtrfi.r,/ittor.

GODET. M EOM. U.
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hand (but). Paul's object is not merely to contrast Israel

with the Gentiles,for in that case the words concerningIsrael

would begin the sentence. He wishes at the same time to

show how^the
one prophetcompletesthe other. His meaning

is this: "To the sayingof Hosea regardingthe Gentiles there

is added, to completethe revelation of God's plan,the follow-ing

declaration of Isaiah concerning Israel."" The expression

Kpa^ei,cries,indicates the threateningtone of the herald called

to proclaimthus the judgment of the Sovereign. In this

relation the prepositionvirep, over, might well have its local

sense " this threat henceforth hangs over the head of Israel."

The quotationis taken from Isa. x. 22, 23. The article t6,

the,before the Avord remnant, characterizes this remnant as a

thing known ; and, indeed, one of the most frequent notions
"

^f the Book of Isaiah is that of the Iwhj remnant, which sur-vives

aU the chastisements of Israel,and which, coming forth

purifiedfrom the crucible,becomes each time the germ of a

better future. The T. K. reads KardXeLfifia,which is the term

used by the LXX. ; we oughtprobablyto read with the Alexs.

v7r6Xeififia.The view of the apostleis not, as Hofmann and

others think, that this remnant will certainlysubsist ; that is

not the question. In the context, both of Isaiah and of the

apostle,there is a contrast between the innumerable multitude

which as it seemed ought to form Jehovah's peopleand which

perishes,and the poor remnant which alone remains to enjoy
the salvation.

Yer. 28 explainsthis idea of a saved remnant. This time,

indeed, judgment will be carried out neither by halves nor

over a long period. It will be, says Isaiah, a sudden and

summary execution which will fall not upon this or that

individual,but on the nation as a whole. Such is the mean-ing

of the Hebrew and of the LXX., though the latter have

somewhat modified the form of the original.Isaiah says

literally:
" Destruction is resolved on ; it makes righteousness

overflow; for the Lord works on the earth destruction and

decree."
'

The LXX. translate :
" The Lord fulfilsthe sentence;

He cuts short righteously,because He will execute a summary

reckoning upon all the earth." Paul reproducesthis second

form while abridgingit ; for it is probablewe should prefer
the shortest reading,that of the oldest ]\Ijj.and of the Pescliito
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(seethe note),since that of the T. E. merely restores the text

of the LXX. The word X0709 might imdoiibtedlysignify

decree ; but in connection with the terms numler and remnant

,of ver. 27, as well as with the two participlesawrekuv and

avmefxvcov, consummating and cuttingshort,the word ought
here to preserve its natural meaning of reckoning: " God will

this time make His reckoning with Israel by a short and

summary process." In this threateningthe feelingof indig-nation

prevails. Paul subjoinsto it a second saying,ver. 29,

which rather breathes sadness and compassion; it'^'istaken

from Isa. i. 9. He no longerquotes it with the word Kpd^et,
he cries; he uses the calmer term irpoelp'qKev,he said IcforL
Some expositorsexplainthis prepositionirpo, lefore,contained

in the verb, by the circumstance that in the Book of Isaiah

this passage occurs before that which had just been quoted,

vv. 27 and 28. This meaning is puerile;for the positionhas

no nnportance. Paul wishes to bring out the idea that the

propheticalmouth of Isaiah having once declared the fact,it

must be expected that one day or other it would be realized.

The meaning of this sayingis,that without a quite peculiar

exercise of grace on the part of the Lord, the destruction

announced vv. 27 and 28 would have been more radical still,

as radical as that which overtook the cities of the plain,of

which there remained not the slightestvestige.".S'ttc/j/^J,a

germ, a shoot ; tliis word expresses the same idea as
v'tto-

\eLixixa,the remnant, ver. 27. But, as is well said by Lange,
It adds to it the idea of the gloriousfuture which is to sprin^^
from that remnant." Instead of saying: we should have heel
macU Me to, Paul says, with the LXX., made like as, thus

heaping up two forms of comparison,so as to express the most

absolute assimilation. Such would have been the course of

justice;and if Israel will find fault,they have only one thinn-

for which to blame God, that is,for not havin- annihilated

them utterly.
"^

No, certainly; by concludinga specialcovenant with Israel

God had not abdicated the right of judging them, and

alienated His libertyin respect of them and of the rest of

mankind. His promise had never had this bearing,and the

rejectionof Israel does it no violence. But thus far the

problem had been treated onlyfrom the formal pointof view
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the questionhad been only as to God's rirjlit.The aposfle

now enters upon the matter involved. The right being

established,it remains to examine what use God has made of

it. This is the subjecttreated by the apostlein the following

passage, wliich extends from ver. 30 to the end of chap.x.

TWENTY-SECOND PASSAGE (IX. 30-X. 21).

Israel the Cause of their own Bejcction.

Vv. 30-33.

In w. 30-33 the apostlegives summarily the solution of

the problem ; then he developes it in chap. x.

Vv. 30, 31. " What shall vje say then ? That the Gentiles,

ivhich followednot afterrighteousness,have obtained righteous-ness,
hut the righteousnesswhich is of faith; and that Israel,

ivhich followedafterthe km of righteousness,hath not attained

to the law of righteousness:''^"
The question:What shall we say

then ?'has in the present case peculiargravity: " The explana-tion

of the fact not being found by saying,God has annulled

His word ; what, then,is the solution of the enigma ? " Thus,

after settingaside the false solution,Paul invites his reader to

seek with him the true one; aud this solution he expresses in

ver. 31 in a declaration of painfulsolemnity,after prefacing
it in ver. 30 with a saying relatingto the lot of the Gentiles.

While the latter have obtained what they sought not, the

Jews have missed what they sought; the most poignant irony

in the whole of history. Some expositorshave thought that

the propositionwhich follows the question, miat shall we say

then ? was not the answer to the question,but a second ques-tion

explanatoryof the first. We must then prolong the

interrogationto the end of ver. 31. But what do we find

there ? Instead of an answer, a new question,Biari,where-fore?

This construction is clearlyimpossible. It is the

same with the attempt of Schott,who makes a singlequestion

of the whole sentence from the rt ovu to SiKaioavvTjv(the

second): What shall we say then of the fact that the Gentiles

1 The word hKit,""irvv",s,-which is here read by the T. R., is found in F K L V.

Syr. ; it is omitted in N A B D E G.
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Iiave obtained
. . .

? and who finds the answer to this question

in the last words of the verse :
" but the righteousnessof faith! "

"
The solution given by the apostlemay be thus expressed:

** That, whereas the Gentiles have obtained
. . .,

Israel,on the

contrary, has failed "

. . .

" "Edvr],without article : Gentiles,

beingshaving this characteristic. The subjectivenegativefi^

might be rendered: "without their seeking."" AiKaioavvqv,

without article,a righteousness.It is a mistake to give to

this word here, as Meyer does, the moral sense of lioliness ;

for it could not be said of the Greeks that they did not often

aspire after a high morality. What they never sought was

righteousness,in the religioussense of the word, justification.

The idea which they formed of sin as a simple error, and of

the Deity as not looking very narrowly at human actions,did

not lead them to the pursuit of righteousnessin this sense.

And yet they obtained it,preciselybecause they were exempt

from the false pretensionswhich barred access to it in the

case of the Jews. They were like the man of whom Jesus

speaks,who, crossing a field,discovers a treasure in it which

he was not seeking,and without hesitatingmakes sure of its

possession. The verb KareXa/Sev,literally,piit the hand on,

suits this mode of acquisition. It must, however, be further

explained how the matter could transpirein this way; hence

the last words :
" but the righteousnesswhich is of faith."

The 3e,hut,is explicative(asin iii.22) :
" but the righteous-ness

thus obtained could, of course, only be a righteousnessof

faith."

Ver. 31. The lot of the Gentiles presentsa contrast fitted

to bring out more clearlythe tragicalcharacter of that of

Israel. This peoj)le,which alone followed the law of right-eousness,
is preciselythe one which has not succeeded in

reachingit. Some (Chrys.,Calv.,Beng.,etc.)have stumbled

at this expression,the law of righteousness,and have trans-lated

it as if it were the righteousnessof the law. They have

not understood the apostle'sexpression. What Israel sought

was not so much righteousnessitself in its moral essence, as

the law in all the detail of its external and manifold observ-ances.

The expression is therefore chosen deliberately," to

remind the reader,"as Holsten well says,
" of the weakness of

the religiousconscience of Israel,which was ever seekingan
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external standard." If the Jews in general had been seri-ously

preoccupied,like young Saul, with true moral righteous-ness,

the law thus appliedwould have become to them what

it was in its destination,tlie schoolmaster to hring them to

Christ (Gal.iii.23, 24). But seeking only the letter,they

neglectedthe spirit.Levitical prescriptions,minutiae about

Sabbaths and meats, fastings,tithes,washings of hands, of

bodies, of furniture,etc.,such were their sole pursuits. The

object of their labour was thus reaUy the law, from which

o'ightcousnessshould have proceeded,and not righteousness

itself,as the true contents of the la^Y. Therein there was a

profound moral aberration which led them to the refusal of

true righteousnesswhen it was presented to them in the

person of the Messiah. " By designatingtrue righteousnessin

the same sentence by the same expression,the laio ofrighteous-ness,

the apostlewishes by the identityof terms to exhibit

the contrast in the things: pursuing the shadow, they missed

the reality."
The term laia is taken the second time in that

more general sense in which we have found it so often used

in our Epistle(iii.27, vii. 21 and 25, viii.2): a certain

mode of being,fitted to determine the will. The reference is

to the true mode of justification."
The stronglysupported

reading which rejectsthe word hLKaLo"jvvT]"i,of righteousness,

would signify:"they have not attained to the Imo." But

what would that mean ? They have not attained to the ful-filment

of the law ? The expression: " attain to the law,"

would be very strange taken in this sense. Or would it

apply,as some have thought,to the law of the gospel? But

where is the gospel thus called nakedly the laiu ? This

reading is therefore inadmissible,as Meyer himself acknow-ledges,

notwithstandinghis habitual predilectionfor the Alex-andrine

text, and in oppositionto the opinionof Tischendorf.

Yv. 32, 33. " Wherefore? BecaiLse [seehing']not hj faith,

hit as it were ly worTcs}theystumllecl ât the stumlling-stone;

as it is written.Behold,I lay in Sion a stumlling-stoneand rock

of offcnee: and he^ who helieveth on Him shall not he ashamed."

"The apostlehas just declared (ver.30) the moral fact which

^ T. K. reads yofnu after tpyuv, ^\ith D E K L P, S}t.

2 T. E. reads yap after Tpoffixo^xv,with E K L P, Syr.

- -

s T. R. reads 5r"j after "xi, with K L P.
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is the real cause of Israel's rejection,and he now asks how

this fact could have come about. The question,wherefore?

does not signifyfor what end {eh rl)? but 07i account of
what (Slo,ri)? If,with the T. E. and some Byz. Mjj.,we

read 'yap, for,with ihcystumhled,this verb necessarilybegins

a new proposition,and a finite verb must be understood with

the conjunctionheeccuse :
" because they sought,not by faith,

but as it were by works." But tliisreading seems too slenderly

supportedto be admissible,and it is difficult to extract from

it a rational meaning ; for the act of stumUing is rather the

effectthan the cause, or than tlie 'proofof seeldug in a false

v/ay. It would require,consequently,to be, " they stumbled

therefore!'If,with the most numerous and important docu-ments,

we rejectthe for,two possibleconstructions remain:

Either tlie whole may be taken as a singleproposition(see
the translation); the two regimens: not lyfaithand as it were

ly ivorhs,depend in tliiscase on they stumhled,the participle

seeking being understood; tliis construction is somewhat

analogous to that of ver. 11. The meaning is excellent.

" Wherefore did they not find true rigliteousness? Because,

seekingit in the way of works, they ended in stumblingagainst
the stumbling-stone,the Messiah who brought to them true

righteousness,that of faith," Or it is possible,even without

the for,to find here two propositions,as is done by most com-mentators

; the fu'st :
" Because they sought not in the way of

faith,but in that of worlds ;
" the second, whicli would follow

by way of asyndeton,and wliicli would requireto be regarded
as pronounced with emotion :

" Yea ; they stumbled "... I

But what prevents us from adopting tliis last construction is,

that the idea of stuniblingthus comes on us too abruptly. It

would require a Ka\ ovTco"i, and so, to establish the relation

between the two acts of seekingin the false way and stumbling
We hold, therefore,by the preceding construction. "

Paul can

with good reason make it a charge againstthe Jews that they
have not soughtrighteousnessin the way of faith ; for he had

shown (chap,iv.)by the example of Abraham that this way

was alreadymarked out in the 0. T. ; comp. also the saying
of Habakkuk quoted (i.17),and that of Isaiah about to be

referred to fver, 33), etc. Every day the experiencesmade

under the law should have brouirht the serious Jew to the
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feet of Jehovali in the way of repentance and faith to obtain

pardon and help (seethe Psalms). And followingthis course,

they would have avoided stumblingat the Messianic righteous-ness

; they would, on the contrary,have grasped it greedily,

as was done by the dite of the people. The as it were, added

to the regimen hy uvrJiS,signifiesquite naturally: " As if it

were possibleto find righteousnessby this means." Meyer

explainsit somewhat differently." To seek righteousnessby

a process such as that of works." But the first meaning
much better describes the contrast between the real and the

imaginary means. " The complement vo/nov, of the law, in the

T. E. is omitted by the Alexs. and the Greco-Latins ; it adds

nothing to the idea. Seeking in this false way, they have

ended by stumbling on the stone which made them fall.

This stone was Jesus, who brought them a righteousness

acquiredby Himself and offered only to faith. The figureof

stumUing is in keeping with all those that precede: follow

after,attain to,reach (obtain).In their foolish course, Israel

thought they were advancing on a clear path, and lo ! all

at onco there was found on this way an obstacle upon which

they were broken. And this obstacle was the very Messiah

whom they had so long invoked in all their prayers ! But

even this result was foretold.

Ver. 33. Paul combines in this quotationIsa. xxvii. 16

and viii. 14, and that in such a way that he borrows the first

and last words of his quotation from the former of these,

passages, and those of the middle from the latter. It is hard

to conceive how a great number of commentators can apjily
the sayingof Isaiah,xxviii. 1 G :

" Behold, I lay in Zion for a

foundation a stone, a tried stone "... etc.,to the theocracy

itself (see Meyer). The theocracyis the edifice which is

raised in Zion ; how should it be its foundation ? According
to viii.14, the foundation is Jehovah; and it is on this stone

that the unbelieving Israel of both kingdoms stumble, M'liile

on this rock he that believes takes refuge. In chap, xxviii.

the figureis somewhat modified ; for Jehovah is no longerthe

foundation ; it is He who lays it. The foundation here is

therefore Jehovali in His final manifestation, the Messiah.

We tlius understand why Paul has combined the two passages

so closely;the one explainsthe other. It is in the sense
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which we have just established that the same figureis applied

to Christ,Luke ii. 34, xx. 17, 18 ; 1 Pet. ii.4 (comp.Bible

annotee on the two passages of Isaiah,quoted by the apostle).

The terms stone, roch,express the notion of consistency.We

break ourselves strugglingagainstthe Messiah, rather than

break Him. "
The two words irpoo-Koixfia and aKavSaXov,

stumUing and scandal, are not wholly synonymous. The

former denotes the shock, the latter the fall resultingfrom it ;

and so the former, the moral conflict between Israel and the

Messiah, and the latter,the people'sunbelief. The first figure

applies,therefore,to all the false judgments passed by the

Jews on the conduct of Jesus "
His healingson the Sabbath,

His allegedcontempt of the law, His blasphemies,etc. ; the

second, to the rejectionof the Messiah, and, in His person, of

Jehovah Himself. "
The adj.7ra9, every one, which the T. E.

adds to the word he who helieveth,is omitted by the Alexs. and

the Greco-Latins,and also by the Peschito. The context also

condemns it. The point to be brought out here is not that

whosoever believetli is saved, but : that it is enough to believe

in order to be so. Ths word every one (which is not in Isaiah)
has been imported from x. 11, where, as w^e shall see, it is in

its place." The Hebrew verb, which the LXX. have translated

by : shall not he confounded,strictlysignifies: shall not moM

haste (fleeaway),which givesthe same meaning. There is no

need, therefore,to hold, with several critics,a difference of

readingin the Hebrew text (jahischiov jaJciseh),

General considerations on chap. ix.
" Though we have not

reached the end of the passage beginning with ver. 30, the

essential thought being alreadyexpressedin vv. 30-33, we may

from this point cast a glance backwards at chap.ix. taken as a

whole.
"

Three principalviews as to the meaning of this chapter
find expressionin the numerous commentaries to which it has

given rise : "

1. Some think they can carry up the thought of Paul to com-plete

logicalunity,by maintainingthat it boldlyexcludes human

freedom, and makes all things proceed from one singlefactor,
the sovereignwill of God. Some of these are so sure of their

view, that one of them, a Strasburgprofessor,wrote most lately:
" As to determinism, it would be to carry water to the Rbine^
to seek to prove that this point of view is that of St. Paul." '

- M. Ado] pileKrauss,Literatur-Zeit. iii.13.
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2. Others tliiuk that the apostleexpounds the two point?
of view side by side with one anotlier," that of absolute

predestination,to which speculative reflection leads, and

that of human freedom, which experience teaches," witliout

troublinghimself to reconcile them logically. This opinion
is perhaps the most wide-spread among theologiansat the

present hour.

3. Finally,a third class think that in Paul's view the fact of

human freedom harmonizes logicallywith the principleof divine

predestination,and think they can find in his very exposition
the elements necessary to harmonize the two points of view.

Let us pass under review each of these opinions.
I. In the first,we immediately distinguishthree groups. In

the first place: the ^particularisticprcdestinarians,who, whether

in the salvation of some or in the perdition of others,see

only the effect of the divine decree. Such, essentially,are St.

Augustine, the Eeformers, the theologiansof Dort, and the

churches which have preservedthis type of doctrine down to our

day, whether pushing the consequence the lengthof ascribing
the fall itself and sin to the divine will {suprakqjsarians),like

Zwangle,who goes so far as to say, in speaking of Esau :
"

quern

divina providentia creavit ut viveret atq^iicimjne viveret " (see
Th. p. 500) ; or whether tliey stop half way, and, while

ascribingthe fall to human freedom, make the divine decree of

human election bear solelyon those among lost men whom God

is pleasedto save (infrakqjsarians)." But, first,it is forgotten
that the apostledoes not think for a moment of speculatingin

a generalway on the relation between human freedom and

divine sovereignty,and that he is occupied solelywith sho\^ing
the harmony between the particularfact of the rejectionof the

Jews and the promises relatingto their election. Then it

would be impossible,if he reallyheld this point of view, to

acquit him of the charge of self-contradiction in all those say-ings

of his which assume " 1st. ]\Ian's entire freedom in the

acceptance or rejectionof salvation (ii.4, 6-10, vi. 12, 13) ;

2d. The possibilityof one converted fallingfrom the state of

grace through want of vigilanceor faithfulness (viii.13 ; 1 Cor.

X. 1-12 ; Gal. v. 4 ; Col. i.23, a passage where he says expressly:
" if at least ye persevere "). Comp. also the words of Jesus

Himself, John v. 40 :
'' But ye will not come to me ;

" Matt,

xxiii. 37 :
" How often would I

. . .

but ye would not." Finally,

throughout the whole chapter which immediately follows,as

well as in the four verses we have just expounded, vv. 30-33,
the decree of the rejectionof the Jews is explained,not by the

impenetrable mysteiy of the divine "will,but by the haughty

tenacitywith wliich the Jews, notwithstandingaU God's
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warnings,affected to establish their own righteousnessantl

perpetuate their purelytemporary prerogative.
In this first class we meet, in the second place,with the

group of the latitudinarian ddcrminists, who seek to correct

the harshness of the predestinarianpoint of departureby the

width of the point reached ; the final goal,indeed, accordingto

them, is univei^sal salvation. The world is a theatre on which

there is in realitybut one actor, God, who plays the entire

piece,but by means of a series of personages who act unde*

His impulse as simple automata. If some have bad parts to

play,they have not to blame or complain of themselves for

that ; for their culpabilityis only apparent, and
. . .

the issue

will be happy for them. All's well that ends well. Such is

the view of Schleiermacher and his school ; it is that to which

Farrar has just given his adherence in his great work on St.

Paul,'
"

But how are we to reconcile this doctrine of universal

salvation,I do not say only with declarations such as those of

Jesus, Matt. xii. 23 ("neither in this world nor in the world to

come "),xxvi. 24 ("it were better for that man that he had

never been born "),Mark ix. 43-48, but also with the sayings
of Paul himself,2 Thess. i. 9 ; Eom. viii. 13 ? These declara-tions,

indeed, seem incompatible with the idea of a universal

final salvation. Neither does this idea seem to us to arise from

the sayings of the apostlehere and there Avhence it is thought
possibleto deduce it,such as 1 Cor, xv. 22 ("in Christ all made

alive") and 28 ("God all in all"); for these passages refer

only to the development of the work of salvation in believers.

It is impossibleto allow that a system according to which sin

would be the act of God Himself, remorse an illusion arising
from our limited and subjectiveviewpoint,and the whole con-flict,

so serious as it is between guiltyman and God, a simple

apparent embroilment with the view of procuring to us in the

end the liveliest sensation of re-established harmony, " entered

for a singlemoment the mind of the apostle.
We may say as much of the third form in which this deter-

minist pointof view presents itself,that oi pantheisticabsorption.

1 The Life and Worh of St. Paid, toI. ii. p. 241 ct seq. After saying that

St. Paul does not recoil before the apparent contradiction of an eternal paradox,
" which would suppose that he allows the juxtapositionof two contradictory

points of view, " this writer arrives definitivelyat the solution of Schleier-macher.

The rejection of some only serves to pave the way which leads to

universal restoration. God wills the salvation of all. The dualityof election

resolves itself into a council of grace which embraces all men. Human sin is no

more regarded except as a transitorystep (a moment) leadingto this absolute

end : God all in all. Such are the ideas enunciated by Farrar, particularlyia

pp. 245 and 246
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No one will ever succeed in explainingthe words of the apostl6
by such a formula. Paul emphasizestoo forciblythe value and

permanence 'of personality,as well as the moral responsibility
of man ; and it must not be forgottenthat if he says :

" God

shall be all" he adds : in all.
" In none of these three forms,

therefore, can the system which makes everything,even evil,,

proceedfrom divine causality,be ascribed to Paul.

II. Must we take refuge in the idea of an internal contra-diction

attaching to the apostle'smode of view, whether this

contradiction be regardedas a logicalinconsequenceattributable
to the weakness of his mind (so Eeiche and Fritzsche,who go

so far as to deplore that the apostle"
was not at the school of

Aristotle rather than that of Gamaliel") ; or with Meyer, Pteuss,
find a host of others,the problem be regardedas insoluble in

its very nature, and in consequence of the limits of the human

mind ; so that,as Meyer says, whenever we place ourselves at

one of the two points of view, it is impossibleto expound it

without expressingourselves in such a way as to deny the

other, as has happened to Paul in this chapter?"
We think

that in the former case the most strikingcharacter of St. Paul's

mind is mistaken, his logicalpower, which does not allow him

to stop short in the study of a questiontill he has thoroughly
completed its elucidation. This characteristic we have seen

throughout the whole of our Epistle. As to Meyer's point of

view, if Paul had reallythoughtthus,he would not have failed,
in view of this insoluble difticulty,to stop at least once in the

course of his expositionto exclaim, after the fashion of Calvin :

Mysterium horrililc !

III. It is therefore certain that the apostlewas not without

a p'limpseof the real solution of the apparent contradiction on

which he was borderingthroughout this whole passage. Was

this solution, then, that which has been proposed by Julius

Miiller in his Siindenlchrc,and which is found in several

critics,accordingto which Paul in chap. ix. explains the con-duct

of God from a purely alstract point of view, saying what

God has the rightto do, speakingabsolutely,but what He does

not do in reality? It is difficultto believe that the apostle
would have thus isolated the abstract rightfrom its historical

execution, and we have seen in ver. 21 et seq. that Paul directly

appliesto the concrete case the view of rightexpounded in the

instance of the potter." Must we prefer the solution defended

by Beyschlagin the wake of many other critics,accordingto

which the questionhere relates solelyto groups of men, and to

those groups of men solelyas to the providentialpart assigned
them m the generalcourse of God's kingdom ; but not to the

lot of individuals,and much less stillas to the matter of their
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final salvation ? That it is so in repjardto Esau and Jacob;
does not seem to us open to doubt, since in those cases we have

to do with national dispensationsin the course of the prepara-tory

economy. But it seems to me impossible to apply this

solution to the essential point treated in the chapter,the rejec-tion
of the Jews and the callin[?of the Gentiles. Tor amon"

those rejectedJews, Paul proves an election of redeemed ones,

who are certainlyso, in virtue of their individual faith ; and

among those Gentile nations who are called,he is very far from

thinking there are none but saved individuals; so that the

vessels of M^rath are not the Jewish nation as such, but the

individual imbelievers in the nation; and the vessels of mercy

are not the Gentile peoplesas such, but the individual believers

among them. The point in question therefore is,the lot of

individual Jews or Gentiles. When Paul says :
" fitted to

destruction " and " prepared imto glory,"he is evidentlythink-ing

not only of a momentary rejectionor acceptance, but of the

final condemnation and salvation of those individuals. What

is promised as to the final conversion of Isi'ael has nothingto

do with this question." Neither can we adopt the attempt of

Weiss to apply the rightof God, expounded in chap, ix.,solely
to the competency belonging to God of fixingthe conditions to

which He chooses to attach the giftof His grace. The apostle's
view evidentlygoes further;the cases of Closes and Pharaoh,
with the expressionsto show grace and to harden, indicate not

simple conditions on which the event may take place,but a

real action on God's part to produce it.
" A multitude of exposi-tors,

Origen,Chrysostom, the Arminians, several moderns, such

as Tholuck, etc.,have endeavoured to find a formula wlierebv

to combine the action of man's moral freedom (evidently
assumed in vv. 30-33) with the divine predestinationtaught in

the rest of the chapter. Without being able to say that they
have entirelysucceeded in showing the harmony between the

two terms, we are convinced that it is only in this way that the

true thought of the apostlecan be explained; and placingour-selves

at this viewpoint,we submit to the reader the following
considerations,alreadypartly indicated in the course of the

exegesis:"

1. And first of all,the problem discussed by the apostleis
not the speculativequestion of the relation between God's

sovereigndecree and man's free responsibility.This question
appears indeed in the background of the discussion,but it is

not its theme. This is simply and solely the fact of the

rejectionof Israel,the elect people ; a fact proved in particular
by the preamble ix. 1-5, and the vv. 30-33, introduced as a

conclusion from what precedesby the \vords :
" What shall we
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say then?" "We should not therefore seek here a theoryof St

Paul, either regardingthe divine decrees or human freedom ;

he will not touch this great question,except in so far as it

enters into the solution of the problem proposed.
2. "We must beware of confounding libertyand arbitrariness

on the part of God, and aptitudeand merit on the part of man.

To begin with this second distinction,the free acceptance of any

divine favour whatever, and of salvation in general,is an apti-tude
to receive and possess the giftof God, but does not at all

constitute a merit conferringon man the rightto claim it. We

have alreadysaid : How can faith be a merit, that which in its

essence is preciselythe renunciation of all merit ? This dis-tinction

once established,the other is easilyexplained. Face

to face with human merit,God would no longer be free,and this

is reallyall that Paul wishes to teach in our chapter. For his

one concern is to destroythe false conclusion drawn by Israel

from their specialelection,their law, their circumcision,theij

ceremonial works, their monotheism, their moral superiority.
These were in their eyes so many bonds by which God was

pledged to them beyond recall. God had no more the rightto
free Himself from the union once contracted with them, on any

condition whatever. The apostle repels every obligationon
God's part,and from this point of view he now vindicates the

fulness of divine liberty.But he does not dream of teaching
thereby divine arbitrariness. He does not mean for a moment

that without rhyme or reason God resolved to divorce Himself

from His people,and to contract alliance with the Gentiles. If

God breaks with Israel,it is because they have obstinately
refused to follow Him in the way which He wished the develop-ment

of His kingdom henceforth to take (seethe demonstration

in chap.x.). If He now welcomes the Gentiles,it is because

they enter with eagerness and confidence on the way which is

opened to them by His mercy. There is thus no capriceon

God's part in this double dispensation. God simply uses His

liberty,but in accordance with the standard arisingfrom His

love,holiness,and wisdom. ISTo anterior election can hinder

Him either from showing grace to the man who was not em-braced

in it at the first,but whom He finds disposedto cast

himself humbly on His favour ; or to rejectand harden the man

to whom He was united, but who claims to set himself up

proudly in oppositionto the progress of His work. A free

initiative on God's part in all things,but without a shadow of

arbitrariness " such is the apostle'sview. It is that of true

monotheism.

3. As to the speculativequestionof the relation between

God's eternal plan and the freedom of human determinations,
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it seems to me proLablethat Paul resolved it,so far as lie was

himself concerned, by means of the fact affirmed by him, of

divine forehioivledge.He liimself puts us on this way, viii. 29,

30, by making foreknowledge the basis of predestination.As

a general,who is in full acquaintance with the plans of cam-paign

adopted by the opposing general,would organizehis own

in keeping with this certain prevision,and would find means of

turning all the marches and counter-marches of his adversary
to the success of his designs; so God, after fixingthe supreme

end, employs the free human actions,which He contemplates
from the depthsof His eternity,as factors to which He assigns
a part,and which He makes so many means in the realization

of His eternal design. Undoubtedly Paul did not think here

of resolvingthe speculativequestion,for that did not enter into

his task as an apostle; but his treatment furnishes us by the

way with the necessary elements to convince us that if he had

meant to do so, it would have been in this direction he would

have guided our thoughts.
What are we to conclude from all this ? That the apostlein

this chapter,far from vindicating,as is ordinarilythought,the

rightsof divine election over against human freedom, vindi-cates,

on the contrary,the rights of God's freedom in regard
to His own election relatingto IsraeL His decree does not

bind Him, as an external law imposed on His will would.

He remains sovereignlyfree to direct His mode of actingat

every moment according to the moral conditions which He

meets with in humanity, showing grace when He finds good,
even to men who were not in His covenant, rejectingwhen
He finds good even men who were embraced in the circle

which formed the object of His election. St. Paul did not

therefore think of contendingin behalf of divine sovereignty
against human freedom; he contended for God's freedom in

oppositionto the chains which men sought to lay on Him in

the name of their own election. We have here a treatise not

for,but againstunconditional election.

Chap. X. 1-4.

The apostlehas summarily enunciated the real solution

of the enigma in vv. 30-33. The proud claim of the people
to uphold their own righteousnesscaused them to stumble

at the true righteousness,that of faith,which God offered

them in the person of the Messiah. Chap. x. developes and.

establishes this solution of the problem. Notwithstanding
their religiouszeal,the Israelitish nation,blinded by theii
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Belf-righteousness,did not understand that the end of the legal

dispensationmust be the consequence of the coming of the

Messiah (vv.1"4) ; because He came to inauguratea wholly
new order of things,the characteristics of which were opposed
to those of the legalsystem : 1st. The completefrccncssof

salvation (vv. 5-11); 2d. The universalityof this free

salvation (vv.12-21).
In the act of unveiHng the spiritualignoranceof the elect

people,which forced God to separate from them for a time,

Paul is seized with an emotion not less livelythan that

which he had felt when beginning to treat this whole matter

(ix.1 et seq.),and he interruptshimself to give vent to the

feelingsof his soul.

Vv. 1, 2. "Brethren, my hearths good pleasure and the

prayer
^ I address to God for them ^

are for their salvation?

For I hear them record that they have a zeal of God, hut not

according to knowledge."" The emotion with which the

apostle'sheart is filled betrays itself in the asyndeton

between ver. 33 and ver. 1. By the word hrethren,he joins

his readers with him in that outburst of feelingto which

he is about to give utterance. " The M-ord evSoKia,good

'pleasure,complacencyof heart, has been taken by many in

the sense of wish ; thus to make the term run parallelwith

the following:my prayer. But it is not necessary to give

it this meaning, of which no example can be quoted. The

apostlemeans that it is to this thought of Israel's salvation

the regardof his heart rises with constant complacency ; that

therein,as it were, is found the ideal of his heart. To this

idea there attaches quite naturallythat of the prayer by

which he asks the realization of the ideal. The three

variants presentedby the T. E. (indicatedin the note)should

be set aside. The two last arise no doubt from the circum-stance

that with this passage there began a public lesson,

which made it necessary to complete the proposition." The

regimen vTrep avT03v,forthem, might depend on the verb is,

^ The " wliich the T. R. placesbefore Ssjjir/fis read only in K L and the

Mnn.

* Instead of unp tou Irpar.x,which the T. R. reads with K L and Jinn.
,
all

the others read vrip avrut.

^ Eo-r* of the T. R. is only read in K L P and Mnn. ; omitted in all tka

rest.
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ar rather are, understood : my good pleasureand my prayer

are in their interest ; and this idea of interest,contained in

the prep, virep, would be afterwards determined by the

apposition et? acoTrjpiav: "
are in their interest,that is to

say, for their salvation." But why add this explanation,

which seems superfluous? Is it not better to make the

regimen for them, as well as the preceding one to God,

dependent on the word prayer, which has an active and

verbal meaning, and to make et? crcorriplav,to salvation,the

regimen of the whole proposition: " My good pleasure. . .

and my prayer for them (on their account) tend to their

salvation " ? It was a matter of course that Paul prayed on

account of Israel ; but did he pray for their chastisement

or their salvation ? That was the question which might
have been asked. " Bengel here observes, " that Paul would

not have prayed for the Jews if they had been absolutely

reprobate." And this remark is quoted by some with

approbation. I do not think it accurate, for an absolute

reprobation might indeed overtake unbelievingindividuals

of Paul's time, without its being possibleto conclude there-from

to the eternal rejectionof the people. Even in this

case, therefore,Paul could pray for their future conversion.

Yer. 2. In this verse Paul justifieshis so livelyinterest

in the lot of the Jews, expressed in ver. 1. What has not

been done, what has not been suffered,by those Jews devoted

to the cause of God, under successive Gentile powers ? Not-withstanding

the most frightfulpersecutions,have they not

succeeded in maintainingtheir monotheistic worship for ages

in all its purity? And at that very time what an admirable

attachment did they show to the ceremonies of their worship
and the adoration of Jehovah ! When Paul says fxaprvpa),

I hear them witness,he seems to be alludingto his conduct

of other days,and to say : I know something of it,of that

zeal ! " Unhappily this impulse is not guided accordingto
the standard {Kara)of a just knowledge,of a real discernment

of things. And it is this want of understandingwhich has

spoiledthe effects of this admirable zeaL He does not use

the word r^vdai,^,knoioledge(inthe ordinarysense of the word),
for the Jews certainlydo not lack religionsknowledge. The

compound term i'jrljvooat';,which he employs here, rather

GODET. N KOM. II.
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signifiesdiscernment,that understandingwhich puts its finger

on the true nature of the thing. They have failed to discern

the true meaning and the true scope of the legaldispensation;
they are ardently attached to all its particularrites,but they
have not graspedtheir moral end,

Vv. 3, 4. " For they hcing ignorant of GocVs righteousness,

and seekingto establish their own righteousness}have not siib-

mitted themselves unto the righteousnessof God. For Christ i"

the end of the law for righteousnessto every one that helievcfh."

" These verses are meant to explain the terrible misunder-standing

which weighed on the mind of Israel,and which now

brings about the separation between God and His people.

Not understandingthat it was from God their righteousness
was to come, Israel were led to maintain their legaldispensa-tion

at any cost,and to mistake the limit which God had

purposed to assignit." The term uyvoovvTe'i, not knowing, is

directlyrelated to the preceding expression: not aceordingto

hiowledge. Under the disciplineof the law, the discernment

of true righteousness,that which God grants to faith,should

have been formed in them. For, on the one hand, the con-scientious

effort to observe the law would have brought them
O

to feel their weakness (comp.chap,vii.);and, on the other,the

profoundstudy of the Scriptureswould have taughtthem, by

the example of Abraham (Gen. xv. 5) and by sundry pro-phetic

declarations (Isa.1. 8, 9 ; Hab. ii. 4),that " righteous-ness
and strengthcome from the Lord." But through not

using the law in this spiritof sincerityand humility, they

proved unfit to understand the final revelation ; and their

mind, carried in a false direction,stumbled at the divine truth

manifested in the appearingof the Messiah (ver.32). Several

commentators understand ayvoovvre^ in a very forcible sense :

mistaJcing. Meyer insists on retainingthe natural sense : not

hiovnng. This latter sense may suffice,indeed,providedit be

not forgottenthat in this case, as in many others,the want of

knowing is the result of previousunfaithfulnesses ; comp. 1 Cor.

xiv. 38 and Acts xvii. 30. " Though we did not loiow from

the firstpart of the Epistlethe meaning of the term : righteous-ness

of God, it would appear clearlyhere from the contrasted

expression: their own righteousness.The latter is a senteuco

* A B D E P omit the word lutun^uyn*.
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of justificationwhich man obtains in virtue of the way in

which he has fulfilled the law. God gives him nothing; He

simply attests and proclaims the fact. The rigldcousncssof

God, on the contrary,is the sentence of justificationwhich He

confers on faith of His own good will."
In the firstproposition

the subjectin questionis the notion of God's righteousness,

which has not succeeded in findingan entrance into their

mind ; in the second, the word is taken in the concrete sense ;

the subjectis righteousness,as it has been reallyoffered them

in Christ. " UTrjaai,to establish ; this word means : to cause to

stand erect as a monument raised,not to the gloryof God, but

to their own. "
This proud attempt has issued in an open revolt,

in the rejectionof Christ and of the righteousnessof God offered

in Him. The verb ou;^ virerdyrjaav,they have not submitted

themselves,characterizes the refusal to believe as a clisolediencc;
it is the counterpart of the passages in which faith is called an

obedience (i.5, vi. 17). This verb may have the passive or

middle sense ; here it is evidentlythe second (viii.7,xiii. 1).
But this voluntaryrevolt has cost Israel dear ; for this is

preciselythe cause of their rejection.

Ver. 4. It is on this point,indeed, that their view and that

of God have come into collision. The Messiah brought a free

righteousnessoffered to faith ; His coming consequentlyput
an end to man's attempt to establish his own righteousness
on the observance of the law ; thus, then,fell the whole legal

economy, which had now fulfilled its task. It was not so the

Jews understood it. If they in a measure accepted the salva-tion

of the Gentiles,they thought of it only as an annexation

to Israel and a subjectionto the sovereigntyof Moses. It was

under this idea " that they compassed sea and land,as Jesus

says, to make proselytes"(Matt, xxiii. 15). The Messiah

was simply to consummate this conquest of the world by
Israel,destroyingby judgment every Gentile who resisted.

His reign was to be the perfectapplicationof the legalinsti-tutes

to the whole world. It is easy to understand the error

and the irritation which could not fail to take possessionof

the people and their chiefs,when Jesus by His decided

spiritualityseemed to compromise the stabilityof the law of
ordinances (Matt, v., ix. 11-17, xv. 1 et seq.); when He

announced plainlythat He came not to repairthe old Jewish
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garment, but to substitute for that now antiquatedregime,a

garment completelynew. In this familiar form He expressed

the same profound truth as St. Paul declares in our verse :

The law falls to the ground with the coming of Him who

brings a completelymade righteousnessto the believer."
The

word Te'Xo? may signifyend or aim; but not, as some have

understood it here (Orig.,Er.): fulfilment(TeXeLoxn^),a mean-ing

which the word cannot have. The meaning aim, adopted

by Calov, Grot.,Lange, and others,is in keeping with GaL

iii. 24, where the law is called the pedagogue to bring the

Jews to Christ. But the context seems rather to requirethat

of end (Aug.,Mey., etc.). There is a contrast between this

word TeXo9 and the term crr^crat,to hold erect (ver.3). This

latter meaning, that of end, no doubt implies the notion of

aim ; for if the law terminates with Christ, it is only because

in Him it has reached its aim. Nevertheless it is true that

the contrast established in the followingdevelopment between

the righteousnessof the law and that of faith requires,as an

explanationproperlyso called,the meaning of end, and not

aim. Of two contrary things,when the one appears, the

other must take end. "
This new fact which puts an end to

the law, is the coming of Christ made righteousnessto the

believer. The et9 indicates the destination and application:
" in righteousnessoffered and given to the believer,whoever

he may be, Jew or Gentile;" comp. 1 Cor. i. 30. Thesa

words : every 07ie that helievcth,express the two ideas wdiich

are about to be developedin the two followingpassages : that

of the freenessof salvation,contained in the word helieveih

(vv.5-11) ; and that of its universality,contained in the word

every one (vv.12"21).

Vv. 5-11.

Ver. 5. "For Moses describeth the righteousnessicMch is of

the law thus : The man who haih done [the law],shall live hy

it."^ "
In tliistranslation we have followed,for the first of the

three variants indicated in the note, the reading of the T. E.,

which is supported not only by the Byz. documents, but also

' The numerous variants of this verse may be reduced to these three principal

ones :" "

The oTi, that,is placed by T. E., with B E F G K L P, It Sjt., after the

1
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by the Vatic, and the two ancient Latin and Sj'riacversions.

It is easy to explain the originof the other reading which

has transposedthe ore, that,by placingit immediatelyafter

the verb rypd(f)"i,writes ; it seemed that it should run : Moses

writes that. As to the second variant, the authorities in

favour of the T. E. ("he that hatli done those tilings") are

somewhat less strong,and especiallyit is probable that this

object avTCi {thosethings)was added under the influence of

tiie text of the LXX. ; no reason can be imagined why this

word should have been rejected. "With regard to the third,

we think the T. E. must also be abandoned, which reads at

the end of the verse ev avTol";,ly them (those things),and

prefer the reading ev avrfj,hy it (thisrighteousness).This

last reading has on its side the same reasons which have

decided us in regardto the second variant,and the authority
of the Vaticanus besides. " Accordingly,the object of tlio

verb "ypd(f)"i,writes,is not the sayingof Moses quoted after-wards,

but the words : the righteousnessivhieh is of the laiv,so

that we must here take the word ypd^eiv,with Calvin, in the

sense of describe (Moses describit): " Moses thus describes this

way for him who would follow it." Then (secondvariant)the

participle: he ivho has done, must be taken in an absolute

sense ; for it has no expressed object; comp. iv. 4 {he that

worketh, o ipya^ofxeva),literally: " He who has acted "

(in

contrast to him who has believed).In the translation we have

been obligedto supply an object; that objectis : what there

was to be done, consequentlythe law. Finally,the eV avrj},

hy it,which we adopt (thirdvariant),refers evidentlyto the

whole phrase :
" the righteousnesswhich is of the law." This

would be the means of salvation and life to him who should

reallydo (thelaw).
But if it is certain that this way is impracticablefor fallen

man, how is it to be explained that Moses seriouslyproposed
it to the people of God ? Or must it be thought that there

was here a sort of irony:
" Try, and thou shalt see that it is

words TJiv tx. rov vc/iov, the rhjldeousnessof the law, while NAD placeit after

ypaipn, writes.

The aura, these things,whicli T. E., with B F G K L T, gives as objectto

a ui"ir,(ries,he who hath done, is omitted by N A D E.

Instead of tv avrcis, hy them (thosetilings),which T. R. reads,with D E F Q

K L P, Syr.
,
we find in N A B : tv aum, by it (righteousness).
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too hard for thee." It is enough to reperuse the passage of

the law, Lev. xviii. 5, to be convinced that the latter cannot

be the sense in which this invitation was addressed to the

peopleby the lawgiver. Now, if this exhortation and promise

were serious,the way thus traced out was practicable.And,
in fact,the law of Jehovah rightlyunderstood was not given

independentlyof His grace. The law, taken in the full sense

of the word, contained an entire provisionof means of grace

unceasinglyoffered to the piousIsraelite. From the moment

he sinned,he could have recourse humbly to the pardon of his

""God,either with or without sacrifice,as the case might be ;

-comp. Ps. li.16, 17 : "Thou delightestnot in sacrifice
. . .;

the sacrifice of God is a broken spirit;"w. 10-12 :
" Create

in me a clean heart,0 God ; let the spiritof freedom uphold

me
. . . ; restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation." The law

thus humbly understood and sincerelyapplied was certainly

the way of salvation for the believingJew ; it led him to an

ever closer communion with God, as we find exemplifiedso

often in the 0. T.,and what was yet wanting to this theocratic

pardon and salvation was to be granted one day in the

Messianic pardon and salvation wliich closed the perspective

of the national hope. There was nothing,then, more serious

for the Israelite who understood and appliedthe law in its

true spiritand in its full breadth than the sayingof Moses.

Eut, unfortunately,there was another way of understanding
the law and usingit. It was possibleto take the law in a

-jnarrower sense, solelyin the form of command, and to make

this institution thus understood a means of self-righteousness,
and of proud complacency in self-merit. Such was the spirit
which reigned in Israel at the time when Paul wrote, and

particularlythat of the school in which he had been brought

up. Pharisaism, separatingthe commandment from grace,

deemed that its fulfilment,realized by man's own strength,

was the true title to divine favour. It is againstthis point of

view that Paul here turns the law itself. He takes it as it is

regardedby those whom he wishes to convince,as simple law,

nmla lex (Calvin),law properly so called. And lie reasons

thus :
" You wish to be justifiedby your own doing. Well !

But in that case let your doing be complete ! If your obedi-ence

is to make you live,it must be worthy of Him to whom
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it is ofiered." Such is the hopeless pass into -which the

apostlehad himself been driven by the law thus understood

and practised,and into which he drives the Pharisees of his

time. If man wishes to raise the edifice of his own righteous-ness,
let liim take out every element of grace in the law ; for

the instant he has recourse to grace for little or for much, it

is all over with work :
" work is no more work " (xi.6).

This is probablyalso the reason why the apostleexpresses
himself as he does accordingto the true reading,saying,not :

" Moses writes that "

. . .,
but :

" Moses thus describes the

righteousnessof the law, to wit, that "... The intention of

Moses was not to urge to such righteousness.But in his

saying there is formulated the programme of a righteousness
that is of the law "

as law." If the law be once reduced to

commandment, the saying of Leviticus certainlyimplies a

mode of justificationsuch as that of which the apostlespeaks.
Calvin is therefore rightin saying: Lex hifariam accijntitr;
that is to say, the law may be regardedin two aspects,accord-ing

as we take the Mosaic institution in its fulness,compre-hending

therein the elements of grace which belonged to it in

view of a previousjustificationand a real sanctification,or as

we lose these elements of grace out of view to fasten onlyon the

commandment and turn it to the satisfaction of human pride.
Vv. 6,7. " But the righteousnesswhich is of faith spealceth

on this wise, Say not in thine heart, Who shall ascend into

heaven ? that is, to hring Christ down. Or, who shall descend

into the deep ? that is,to hringup Christ again from the dead."

" Few passages have been so variouslyunderstood as this.

And, first,was the intention of the apostleto give a real eoc-

planationof the passage quoted (Aug.,Abail.,Buc, Cal, Olsh.,

Fritzs.,Meyer, Eeuss)," whether this explanationbe regarded
historicallyexact, or as a violence done to the text of Moses

(as Meyer, who here finds an applicationof the Eabbinical

method of seekinghidden meanings in the simplesttexts ; or

Eeuss, who expresses himself thus :
" Paul finds a passage

from which he extorts the desired sense
...

by means of

explanationswhich contradict the meaning of the oi?iginal")?

" Or must it be held that the apostleonly meant here to

employ the expressionsof which Moses made use, while giving
them a new sense (Chrys.,Beza, Beng.,Thol.,Eiick.,Philip.,
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Hofm., etc.)? A third class may be formed of those who, like

Calvin,Lange,Hodge, etc.,find in Paul a fundamental thought
identical with that of the text of Moses, but one which is

expounded here with great freedom in form. It is clear that

these three classes,the last two especially,cannot always be

distinguishedprecisely.
Let us remark in the outset the change of subject as we

pass from ver. 5 to ver. 6. Paul no longersays here :
" 3Ioses

writes (ordescribes)."It is no longerhe who speaks either

directlyor indirectly. It is the rigJdcousnessof faith itself

which takes the word, borrowing,in order to reveal its essence,

certain expressionsfrom the passage quoted,Deut. xxx. 11-14.

Meyer endeavours in vain to weaken the bearing of this

difference. It is clear that Paul is no longer quoting Moses

himself as in ver. 5, but making another personage spealc,while

ascribingto him in a free way the languageof Moses. " What

now did the latter mean when utteringthe words quoted here ?

The passage in the originalcontext appliesto the law which

Moses had just been repeatingto the people accordingto its

spiritrather than according to its letter. Moses means that

the peopleneed not distress themselves about the possibility
of understandingand practisingthis law. They need not

imagine that some one must be sent to heaven or beyond the

seas, to bringback the explanationof its commandments, or

make its fulfilment possible. This law has been so revealed

by the Lord, that every Israelite is in a condition to under-stand

it with the heart and profess it with the moutli ; its

fulfilment even is within the reach of all. It is evident that

in expressing himself thus the lawgiveris not takingup the

standpointof an independent morality,but of Israelitish faith,

of confidence in the nearness of Jehovah, and in the promise

of His grace and succour. It is not M'ithout meaning that the

Decalogue began with the words :
" I am the Lord thy God,

who brought thee out of the land of Egypt,"and that every

series of laws terminated with the refrain :
" I am the Lord."

Consequently the understandingand fulfillingof the law which

]\Ioses declares possible,have nothing in common with meri-torious

work ; they are the fruits of a heart in the full com-munion

of confidence and love with the God of the covenant.

And how, indeed,could Moses, who had written of Abraham the
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words :
" His faith was imputed to liim for righteousness,"have

thouglitthat the way of faith was to be replacedafter a few

centuries by that of meritorious work ? Comp. Gah iii.1 7 et seq.

That element of grace which, accordingto Moses himself,formed

the basis of the whole covenant throughout its different phases,

patriarchaland Mosaic, is here disentangledby Paul from its

temporary wrapping (inDeuteronomy),as Jesus in the Sermon

on the Mount disentanglesthe spiritfrom the letter of the

Decalogue. He does not put into the passage of Moses what is

not there,but he draws from it,in order to set in relief its pro-

foundest element, the grace of Jehovah wrapped up and attested

in the commandment itself. This grace, alreadyexistingin

the Jewish theocracy,was the fruitful germ depositedunder the

surface,which was one day to burst forth and become the

peculiarcharacter of the new covenant. The apostletherefore

was perfectlyright in takingthis saying as the prelude of

gospelgrace. It is easy, however, to understand why, feeling
himself at some distance from the letter,in this application,he
has not introduced Moses himself,but the righteousnessof faith

emerging as it were itself in the expressionsof tlie lawgiver.
The differences between the text of Moses and that of Paul

are numerous. Moses says :
" This commandment is not in

heaven above, saying(thatis,thou shouldst say)"... Paul

adds : m thy heart," an expression which, as Philippisays,
commonly refers to an evil thoughtwhich one is afraid to

utter. Comp. Matt. iii. 9 ; Piev. xviii. 7. Moses continues

thus :
" and having heard, we shall do it." Paul omits

these words as not having to do directlywith his object,

namely, to bringout the element of grace contained in the

l^assage. He does so also with the same expressionsrepeated

vv. 13 and 14. Finally,for the phrase leyonclthe sea, he

substitutes : into the deep (abyss),a word which evidently
denotes her^ the abode of the dead ; comp. ver. 7. Did he

understand the expression hcyond the sea in the sense of the

depth, or has he departed entirelyfrom the figuresupported

by the fact that the word ahyss sometimes denotes the im-mensity

of the seas ? or, finally,is he alluding to the idea of

antiquity,which placed the fields of the blessed, beyond the

ocean ? None of these is probable ; he has been led to the

expression by the contrast so frequentin Scripturebetween
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heaven and Hades (Job xi. 8 ; Amos ix. 2 ; Ps. cvii. 26,

cxxxix. 8). He wished to contrast what is deepestwith what is

hi(j]icst;to depicton the one hand the condemnation from which

Christ rescues ns (ver.7),and on the other,the full salvation

to which He raises us (ver.6); and, keepingas close as possible
to the figurativeexpressionsof Moses, he has taken Sheol

and heaven as types of these two states. By these slight
transformations Paul substitutes for the yet imperfect grace

attached by the Lord to the gift of the law, the perfect

bestowals of grace belonging to the new covenant. In the

applicationwhich he makes of the saying of Moses, he points

out not only the help of Jehovah ever near the believer to

sustain him in the fulfilmentof the la^v,but the law already

completelyfulfilled,both in its prescriptionsand threatenings,

by the life and death of Christ, so that all that remains for

him who seeks salvation is to appropriateand apply this ful-filment

as his own. Moses reassured the sincere Jew by

showing him that doing would follow easilyfrom hclicving.

Paul reassures every man desirous of salvation by offering
to him a doing wrought by another, and which his believing

has only to lay hold of. To penetrate,therefore,to the spirit
of Moses' saying,and to prolongthe lines of the figuresused

by him, are all that is needed to land us in the gospel. There

was a pic[uancyin thus replyingto Moses by Moses, and in

showing that what the lawgiver had written was still more

true of the gospelthan of the law.

The meaning of this sayingin Paul is not, therefore,as was

believed by the Greek Fathers, and as is still thought by

Meyer and a good many others :
" Beware of beingunbelieving

toward Christ incarnate (ver.G) and risen (ver.7)." 1. This

thought is foreignto the context, for Paul has no idea of con-trasting

believingwith not believing,but doing with believing.

2, There would be no connection between the applicationof

this saying by Paul, and its significationin Deuteronomy.

3. How could we suppose the apostleaddressingthis saying

to non-believers ? Has the righteousnessof faith then the right

to say to them : I prohibityour not believing? What would

be the use of such a prohibition? The apostleis addressing

Christians,who hold the supernaturalfacts of Christ's history,

but who do not yet understand the full saving efficacycon^
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tained in them ; and this is what he would have them to

perceive. The same objectionsapply equally to other ex-planations,

such as that of Eeiche :
" Who shall ascend into

heaven to convince himself that Jesus is reallythere ? " and :

" Who shall descend into the abyss to assure himself that He

has indeed risen from it ? " Or that of Grimm :
" Who shall

ascend to bringChrist down from heaven, and thus prove the

realityof His glorifiedexistence ? " Or that of Holsten :

*' Who shall go to convince himself in heaven and in the abyss
that God has power to effect tlie incarnation of Christ and

the resurrection of His body ? " In all these explanations
the person dealt with is always one who has to be convinced

of the facts of salvation. But we do not convince of a

historical fact by givingcommand to believe it. He to whom

the righteousnessof faith speaks with this tone of authority
is one who believes those facts,and whom it exhorts to draw

the savingconsequences which rationallyflow from them. "

Calvin alreadycomes near the true practicalbearing of the

passage when he thus explains: " Who shall ascend into

heaven to prepare our abode there ? Who shall descend into

the abyssto rescue us from the sepulchre? "

Only the context

proves that the subject in question is not our future resur-rection

and glorification,but our present justificationby faith.

" Phili]3pi,Lange,and Eeuss seem to us to come still nearer

the truth when they take these words as indicatingworks
which Christ has alreadyreallyaccomplishedto save us, so

that it only remains for us to accept this fullywrought
salvation. But when Philippiand Lange apply the first

question,that of ver. 6, to the fact of the incarnation,explain-ing
it with Meyer :

" Who shall ascend to bringChrist down

(by incarnation)to work out our salvation ? " it is impossible
for me to follow them ; first,because there is no need of an

ascension, but prayer is enough to obtain a giftof grace from

God ; and further,because in that case there would cease to

be any real connection between the applicationmade by Paul

of this sayingand its meaning in Moses.

If we start,as is natural,from this last point (the original

meaning of the saying),the followingis the explanationof

W. C and 7 :
" 0 thou, who desirest to reach the heaven of

communion with God, say not : How shall I ascend to it ? as
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if it were necessary for thee thyselfto accomplishthis ascent

on the steps of thine own obedience. That of which thou

sayest : "Who will do it (how shall I do it)? is a thingdone ;

to ask such a question is to deny that Christ has reallydone

it. It is to undo, at least so far as thou art concerned, what

He has done. Thou whom thy sins torment, say not any

more : "Who shall descend into the abyss, there to undergo my

punishment ? That of which thou sayest : "Who will do it

(how shall I do it)? is a thingdone. To ask such a question
is to deny that Christ has done it ; it is to undo, at least so

far as thou art concerned, what He has done. Expiation is

accomplished; thou canst have it by faith.

The form t/?,iclw ? has this meaning : it is not every man

individuallythat is asked to fulfil these two conditions of

salvation "
obedience and expiation. In that case every man

would be called to be his own Christ. The righteousnessoi

faith forbids us to make such pretensions,which can only issue

in our discouragementor embitterment. Instead of the part
of Christs,it bringsus down to that of believers ; and hence

the reason why Paul, in the followingwords, makes use twice

of the name of Christ,and not that of Jesus,as he would cer-tainly

do if he meant to speak here of the historical facts as

such; comp. viii. 11.

Twice the apostle interruptshis quotation of the ]\Iosaic

saying with one of those brief explanationswhich, in the

Eabbins, get the name of Midrasch, and of which we find other

examples in Paul, e.g. 1 Cor. xv. 55 and 56. To support his

explanationof the questionsvv. 6 and 7 (as addressed to an

unbeliever),Meyer, with many others, has been obliged to

make these two short explanations,interjectedby the apostle,

dependent on the two preceding questions,as if they were a

continuation of them :
" "Who shall ascend into heaven, that

is to say, icith the vino of bringingthe Christ down ? "\Mio

shall descend into the deep, that is to say, icith the vicio of

bringingthe Christ up ? " This meaning of rovr can, that is

to say, is far from natural ; for what we expect is the indica-tion

of the reason why the righteousnessof faith forbids such

speaking,not the mention of the motive which leads the

interrogatorto raise this question. Besides, there is a rovr

ea-Ti perfectlyparallelin ver. 8 ; now, there it is impossibletc
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take tlie phrase in the sense which Meyer here givesto it.

The word is therefore directlyconnected with fxi]66^779,say
not. " Say not : Who shall ascend ? for that (speaking thus)

is to bring down
. . .,

or : "Who shall descend ? for that (speak-ing

thus)is to bring up "... And, in point of fact,to wish

to do a thing oneself (or ask that some one should do it)is

evidentlyequivalentto denying that it is alreadydone. Con-sequently,

to say : Who shall ascend to open heaven for us ?

is to deny that Christ has alreadyascended for this end ; it is

logicalbjto bringHim down againto this earth. It is there-fore

impossibleto follow the almost unanimous leadingof

commentators, and refer the here imagined descent of Christ

to the incarnation ; rather it is a giving of the lie to the fact

of the ascension (asGlockler has understood it): " What thou

wouldst do, ascend to heaven by thine own obedience, thou

canst not ; but Christ, by His perfect obedience, has won

heaven both for Himself and thee. To ask : How shall I do

it ? or : Who shall do it ? is therefore equivalentto denying

that He has ascended. If thou dost reallybelieve in His

ascension, as thou professestto do, thou canst not deal thus

with it."" In the second question,ver. 7,de Wette and Meyer

observe that there is no need of putting two points(:)after

the ";, or; the quotation continues. "
The ahjss frequently

denotes the abode of the dead and of fallen angels (Luke
viii. 31). For as the azure of the sky represents perfect

salvation,so the depth of the sea is the natural figurefor the

abode of death and the state of condemnation. "
The meaning

given by Meyer : tovt ea-rt, that is to say, is stillmore inad-missible

here than above. In fact it is an impossiblesupposi-tion,
that of a man going down into hell to raise up Christ

there. If He is the Christ,He will certainlyrise of Himself ;

if He is not. He will not rise at all. And in whose mouth

should we put such a question? In that of a believer ? But

a believer does not doubt the resurrection. In that of an un-believer

? But an unbeliever would say : Who shall descend ?

not certainlywith the view of going to raise Him up, which

has no meaning, but with the view of going to see whether He

has risen,or of going to prove that He has not ; and besides,

such a man would not thus off-hand call Jesus the Christ. It

seems to me that it is a mistake to refer the word uvayayetv,
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to hHng iip, to cause to ascend,as is generallydone, to the

fact of the resurrection. This expressionmust of course be

understood in a sense analogous to that of the word Iring

down, ver. 6, Now this latter signified: to deny,by wishing
to gain heaven oneself,that Christ has ascended thither to

open it for us ; to replacethingsas they would be without the

ascension. To Iring up consequently signifies: to deny, by

wishing oneself to undergo condemnation for his sins,that

Christ has blotted them out; to replace thingsas they would

be without His expiatorydeath. Meyer objectsthat ver. 9

expresslyspeaks of the resurrection ; but he resolves this

objectionhimself when he says, in the explanationof ver. 9 :

" Without the resurrection,the death of Jesus would not be

the expiatorydeath." What is in questionhere is not the

historical fact of His death, but its expiatoryvalue,of which

the resurrection is the monument. It is by the resurrection

that the death appears not merely as that of Jesus,but as

that of the Christ. Meyer againobjects,that the death would

requireto have been placedby Paul before the ascension. But

Paul was followincr the order of the words of Moses, and this

order reallybetter suited the didactic meaning which he was

introducing into them. Pirst the conquest of heaven by

Christ's holy life and perfectobedience ; then the abolition of

condemnation by His expiatorydeath.

We may now sum vip the generalmeaning of the passage :

All the doing asked of man by the law (ver.5),and which he

could never accomplish otherwise than imperfectly,is now

accomplishedperfectlyby the Christ,whether it relate to the

conquest of heaven by holiness,or to the abolition of con-demnation

by expiation. All, therefore,that remains to man

in order to be saved, is to believe in this work by applyingit

to himself; and this is what is commanded us by the right-eousness
of faith,ver. 8, after it has forbidden us, vv. 6 and 7,

to pretend ourselves to open heaven or to close hell. This

argument showed at a glance,that Christ havingchargedHim-self

with the doing,and having left us only the believing,Hia

work put an end to the legaldispensation,which the apostle^

wished to prove (ver.4).
Ver. 8. " But what saith it ? The word is nigh thee,in thy

mouth and in thy heart. Kow, that is the word offaithwhich
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we preach"" In the passage quoted,Moses said ;
" Eelieve on

HiiQ who is revealed to thee in the law. With Him in the

heart and on the lipsthou shalt understand it,and thou shalt

certainlyfulfil it." This sayingwas in the ancient economy a

relative truth. It becomes in Christ absolute truth. In these

words Moses had in a sense, without suspectingit,given the

exact formula of the righteousnessof faith ; and it is because

the apostlev\'as conscious of this fundamental identityof feeling
between Moses and the gospel on this point,that he could

venture, as he does here, to apply the sayingof the one to the

teaching of the other. There is therefore in this passage

neither a simpleimitation of the vrords of Moses, nor a false

Eabbiuical pretence to interpretit correctly.Paul has done

what we do or should do in every sermon : 1st. Disentangle
from the temporary application,which is the strict sense of

the text, the fundamental and universal principlewhich it

contains ; 2d. Apply freelythis generalprincipleto the cir-cumstances

in which we are ourselves speaking.

Nigh thee signifies(in the mouth of Moses) : of possible,
and even easy accomplishment. The term is explainedby the

two expressions: in thy mouth and in thy heart,the former of

which means : easy to be learned and repeated; the second :

easy to be loved ; of course : in communion with Jehovah and

by the aid of His Spiritboth promised to faithful Israelites.

" Such expressions,says Paul, are exactly those which find

their full realitywhen they are applied to the word offaith,

which forms the subjectof gospelpreaching." If faith is an

emotion of the heart,and its professiona word of invocation:

Jesus Lord ! is it possibleto realize this formula of Moses :

in thy mouth and in thy heart,better than is done by the word

of faith ?" Salvation thus appears to us as a perfectlyripe
fruit which divine grace placesbefore us, and on which we

have only to put the hand of faith. To Christ belongsthe

doing; to us the Iclieving.This idea of the absolute nearness

of the finished salvation is analysedin vv. 9 and 10 (starting
from the expressionsof ver. 8),and justifiedonce more by a

scripturalquotation (ver.11), which contains at the same

time the transition to the followingpassage.
Vv. 9, 10. "Seeing that if thou shalt confesswith thy mouth

iJceLord Jesus,and shalt hclieve in thine heart that God hath
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raised Him from the dead, thou shalt he saved. For with the

heart man believcth unto righteousness; and with the mouth con-fession

is made unto salvation!'
" The two terms : confessingwith

the mouth and hclievingivith the lieart,reproducethe ideas in

thy month and in thy heart, of ver. 8. These are the two

conditions of salvation ; for while faith sufl"ces to take hold of

the finished expiation,when this faith is living,it inevitably

produces profession,and from this follows incorporationinto

the flock alreadyformed, by means of invocation and baptism.

Professionis put first here, in keeping with the words of

Moses (ver.8 : in thy month); the order is that which from

the external ascends to the internal ; it reminds us that pro-fession

would be nothing w^ithout faith.
" The objectof the

professionis the title Lord given to Christ,as is done in the

invocation by which we publiclydeclare ourselves subjects;

oomp. 1 Cor. xii. 3 (accordingto the true reading). Here

againwe find the idea of ver. 6, that of the glorifiedChrist.

The same relation between the sovereigntyof Christ and the

Christian professionappears in Phil. ii. 9-11: "Wherefore

God hath supremely exalted Him
. . .

that every tongue

should confess that He is Lord." This allusion to ver. 6

proves clearlythat the reference there was not to the incarna-tion

; for Jesus is called by the title of Lord, as the glorified,
and not as the pre-existentChrist. " On the other hand, the

specialobjectoi faith is Christ risen. The reason is clear: it

is in the external fact of the resurrection that faith apprehends
its essential object,the moral fact of justification; comp. iv.

25. " Paul concludes this long sentence with a brief summary

word : aw6i](7r),thou shalt he saved,as if he would say : After

that all is done. Ver. 10 demonstrates in fact that these

conditions once compliedwith, salvation was sure.

Ver. 10. The idea of salvation is,analysed; it embraces the

two facts : heingjv^tifiedand heingsaved (in the full sense of

the word). The former is especiallyconnected with the act of

faith,the latter with that of profession. Paul, in expressing

himself thus, is not swayed, as de Wette believes,by the love

of parallelism. There is in his eyes a real distinction to be

made between heing justifiedand heing saved. We have

already seen again and again,particularlyin chap. v. 9 and

1 0, that justificationis something of the present ; for it intro-
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duces lis from this time forth into reconciliation with God.

But salvation includes,besides,sanctification and glory. Hence

it is that while the former depends only on faith,the latter

impliesperseveringfidelityin the professionof the faith,even

to death and to glory. In this ver. 10, Paul returns to the

natural and psychologicalorder,accordingto which faith pre-cedes

profession.This is because he is here expoundinghis

thought,without any longerbinding himself to the order of

the Mosaic quotation. And to put, as it were, a final period
to this whole passage, the idea of which is the perfectfreenesg

of salvation, he repeats once more the passage of Isaiah

which had served him as a point of departure(ix.33).
Ver. 11. "For the Scripturesaith, Whosoever helievcth on

Him shall not he ashamccU "
That is to say, it suffices to

believe in Him who has fulfilledall,to be saved exactlyas if

one had fulfilled all himself. Here again the apostlequotes

accordingto the LXX. (seeon ix. 33). The most miserable of

believers will not be deceived in his hope,if only he believes.

The apostlehere adds the word Tra?, every one, whosoever,which

was not authentic (ix.33), but which is not wanting in any

document in our verse. He might, indeed, deduce it witli

reason from the idea of the verse taken as a whole. Yet he

does not add it by accident ; for with the idea of the frcencss
of salvation he proceeds to connect that of its universality.
This was the second point to which the ignoranceof the Jews

extended, and one of the two causes which rendered tlieir

rejectionnecessary for the execution of God's plan. Imagin-ing
that salvation was bound up with the fulfilment of the

ordinances of the law, they monopolisedit to their advantage,

consenting to share it only with those of the Gentiles who

would accept circumcision and the Mosaic dispensation,and

thereby become members of the people of Israel. Througli
this conception,they came into conflict with the mind of God,

which had in view the preachingof a free salvation to the

whole world, and consequently the abolition of the legal

system. This divine universalism,with its consequence, the

free preachingof the gospelto all men, is the subjectof the

followingpassage. By introducingthe word ira"i, every one,

whosoever (ver. 11), into the saying of Isaiah, the apostlu
announces this new idea M'hich he proceedsto develope.

GODET. 0 ROM. IL
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Vv. 12-21.

Paul has justifiedtlie matter of his preaching,salvation

by grace; he now justifiesits extension. Not tliat,as Baur,

Holsten, etc.,think,he wishes therebyto remove the scruples
of the Judeo - Cliristian conscience against his apostleship

among tlie Gentiles; but
" as the context says clearlyenough

" to indicate the second point in regardto whicli the Jews

have showed themselves ignorant(ver.4) as to the plan of

God, and because of which they have brought on themselves

the rejectionwith which they are overtaken. AVhen man

would put himself againstthe plan of God, God does not

stop ; He sets aside the obstacle. Such is the connection of

ideas which leads to the followingpassage.
Vv. 12, 13. "For there is no elifferenceheiwcen the Jew and

the Grceh : for there is one and the same Lord for all,rich

unto all that call upon Him. For lohosocvcr shall call upon

the name of the Lord shall he saved."" Salvation being free,
there is no longer any restriction to its application: it is

iiecessarilyU7iiversal. It is this logicalconseq[uence which the

apostleexpounds (ver.12),and which he confirms (ver.13)

by a new Scripture passage. "
What formed the separation

between the two fractions of mankind, the Jews and the

Greeks, was the law (Eph.ii.14, the ii^aoroi-^ov, the partition

wall). This wall once broken down (ashas just been proved)

by the work of the Messiah, mankind no longerforms more

than a singlesocial body, and has throughout the same Lord,

and a Lord rich enough to communicate the blessingsof

salvation to this whole multitude on one singlecondition : the

invocation of faith, Israel had never imagined anytliinglike

this ; and yet it was so clearlyannounced, as is proved by

ver. 13. "
In the second propositionof ver. 12, the subject

might be the pronoun o avTo"i, the same :
" the same (being)is

Lord of all," It seems to me, however, more natural to join
the word Kvpio^, Lord, to the subject,and then to understand

it as the predicate: " The same Lord is (Lord)of aU." See

the same construction ii.29. In any case, there is no reason

for making the participleifkovToyv,%oho is rich,the principal
verb in this sense :

" The same Lord is rich for all ;
" for the

essential idea is not that of the Lord's riches,but that of His
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universal and identical sovereigntyover all men. To Us this

idea is commonplace ; it ^vas not so at the beginning. It

strikes St. Peter like a sudden flash the first time he "ets a
O

glimpse of it (Acts x. 34-36)." The condition oi invocation

recalls the idea developed above of i^rofcssion(theo/xoXoyia)
in vv. 9 and 10. The true professionof faith is,in fact,this

cry of adoration : Lord Jesus ! And this cry may be equally

uttered by every human heart,Jewish or Gentile, without the

need of any law. So it comes about that universalism founded

on faith henceforth excludes the disciplineof the law. " The

idea : rich unto all,establishes the full equalityof believers

in their participationof the blessingsof salvation. The

common Lord will give not less abundantlyto one than to

another; comp. John i. 16 : "and of his fulness have all we

received."

Ver. 13. Joel (ii.32) had already announced this new

fact : that salvation would depend only on the believing
invocation of the name of Jehovah in His final Messianic

manifestation. Legal rightshad vanished from before his

eyes ; there remained the adoration of Jehovah in His supreme

revelation. Paul applies this propheticword with full right
to the coming of Jesus. Now, if the invocation of the name

of Jehovah, revealed in the person of the Messiah Jesus, is to

be the means of salvation for all,what follows therefrom ?

The need of a universal preachingof the name which must be

invoked by all.

Vv. 14, 15. " Eovj tlien sliall theycall^ on Him in whom

theyhave not believed ? And how shall theyhelieve în Him of
lohom theyhave not heard ? And hovj shall theyhear^ loithout

a preacher ? And how shall theypreach,êxcejytthey he sent, as

it is written, How heautifidare the feet of them that puUish

2Jeaceând bringglad tidingsof^good things!""
No invocation

without faith; no faith without hearing; no hearing with-out

preaching; no preaching without sending. A universal

apostolate is therefore the necessary corollaryof a free and

^ T. R. reads,witli K L P : iviKo.y.Kro^Tai ; all the others : z'Triy.a.XiffanTcct.

r. R. reads,with A K L : -TrurTiusovirn ; all the others : XKTTivffoKn-i.

T. R. reads,with L : axovcouffn ; B : hkovhuxtiv ; all the others : axouanrxi.

* T. R. says, with many Mnn. : xr.fulauff,},; all the other Mjj.: xrifulairit.
* N A B C omit the words tuv lutx.yyiXil^ofi.i^uvnfnvni,

*ABCDErG omit the article t" before "y"^".
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universal salvation. Such are the contents of our two verses,

which are directed,not againstJudeo-Christian prejudices,but

againstthe ignoranceof Israel,the final result of which was

necessarilytheir rejection, Paul pointsout to the Jews, who

took ofi'enceat the wide and universal character of his apostle-

ship,the internal necessityon which it was based, and the

positivepropheticaltexts whicli justifiedit. We are therefore

still at tbo development of this theme : The ignoranceof

Israel the cause of tlieirrejection.
And first,no invocation witliout faith. It is difficult to

decide between the T. E. iirLKakiaovTat,shall they call on,

and the Alex, and Greco-Latin texts : eirLKaXeaoiVTat,shall

they lie able to call on. Tliis same variant reappears in the

followingverbs,and that without the critical authorities being

consequent "with themselves. The simple future is more

natural,though the subjunctive may easilybe defended. " No

faith without the hearing of the gospelmessage. The pronoun

ov, ivliom,presents a difficulty; for the meaning is :
" Him

whom they have not heard." jSTow, men cannot hear Jesus

Christ. Meyer answers, that they can hear Him by the mouth

of His messengers :
" whom they have not heard preaching by

His apostles." But could this idea be left to be wholly under-stood

? Hofmann gives to ov a local meaning : in the place

where :
" How could He be invoked in the place where men

have not heard (Him spoken of)?
" But the ellipsisof the

last words would be very marked. It seems to me simplerto

applythe pronoun ov to Jesus, not as preaching(Meyer),but as

'preached ; comp. Eph. iv. 21: " If at least ye have heard Him,

and have been taughtby Him." It is true the pronoun Mhich

is the objectof have heard,in this passage, is in the accusative

(avTov),and not, as here,in the genitive. But this difference

is easilyexplained; the act referred to in Ephesians is one of

the understandingwhich penetratesthe object,while here it is

only a simple hearing,the condition of faith,

Ver. 15. No preaching without sending. Paul is not

thinking here of some human association sending out mis-sionaries.

The term airoajaXodaLv, he sent,evidently alludes

to the cqyostleshi2)properlyso called,the normal mission estab-lished

by the Lord Himself by the sending of the apostles.
This mission included in principleall subsequent missions.
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At this thought of a universal apostleshipthe feelingof the

apostle rises ; he sees them, those messengers of Jesus,

traversingthe world, and, to the joy of the nations who hear

them, sowing everywhere the good news. The passage quoted

is taken from Isa. lii. 7. A similar saying is found in

Nalium (i.15), but in a briefer form: "Behold upon the

mountains the feet of him that publishethpeace." In this

prophet the saying appliesto the messenger who comes to

announce to Jerusalem the fall of Nineveh. In Isaiah,it is

more in keeping with the text of Paul, and refers more

directlyto the preaching of salvation throughout the whole

world. This message of grace is to be the consequence of the

return from the captivity. The point of time referred to is

when, as Isaiah says, xl. 5, " all Hesh shall see the salvation

of God." The words :
" of them that publish peace," arc

wrongly omitted by the Alex. MSS. The copyisthas con-founded

the two evayyeXi^ofiivcov,and thus omitted the

intermediate words. It cannot be supposed that it is the

T. E. and its documents which have added these words ; for

they would have been copied more exactlyfrom the text of

the LXX. (comp.the substitution of the elprjvqvfor the uKoip

elpi']V7]'i).Besides, this is one of the passages in which Paul

designedlyabandons the translation of the LXX. to conform

his quotationto the Hebrew text, the first words of which

were utterlymisrendered by the Greek version : w? "pa iirl

Twv opewv, as fair iveather on the mountains.
. . .

The apostle
at the same time allows himself some modifications even of

Isaiah's text. He rejectsthe words : on the mountains,

which did not apply to the preaching of the gospel; and for

the singular: him that imUishdh, he substitutes the plural,
which better suits the Christian apostleship." We must

naturallycontrast the terms i^eace and good things (in our

[French]translations : good news) with the establishment of

the legaldispensationthroughout the whole world ; comp.

Epb. ii. 27, the thought and even expressionsof wliich are so

similar to those of our passage. If,with three Mjj.,we read

the article to, before a'^add {the good things,instead of good

things),Paul makes express allusion to those well-known

foretold blessingswhich were to constitute the Messianic

kingdom.
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Such was to be the end of the old covenant : not the

extension of the law to all nations,but a joyfuland universal

proclamationof peace and of heavenly grace on the part of a

Saviour rich unto all. And if Israel had known the part

assignedthem, instead of making themselves the adversaries

of this gloriousdispensation,they would have become its

voluntaryinstruments,and transformed themselves into that

army of apostleswho are chargedwith publishingthe mercies

of God. This divine plan was frustrated through their ignor-ance,
both of the real nature of salvation and of its universal

destination. Such is the force of the followingverses.

Vv. 16, 17. "But they have not all obeyed the yosjjel; for

Esaias saith,Lord, who hath believed our reiwrt? So then

faithCometh of hearing,and hearing by the word of God." ^
"

The word oXKa, but, contrasts stronglywhat has been pro-duced

(by the fact of Jewish unbelief)with what should have

been the result,faith and the salvation of Israel first of all."

ndvre^, all,denotes the totalityof those who hear the word ;

and the exceptionindicated by the ov irdvre^,not all,applies

in the context to the mass of the Jewish people who have

formed an exceptionto the generalfaith which the gospel

was findingin the world. The term : have not obeyed,reminds

us of that in ver. 3 : have not submitted themselves. There is

disobedience in not acceptingwhat God offers. The term

gospel{evangel)reproducesthe word evangelizing(pr;blishing

good tidings),ver. 15. "
But that was to be expected {for).

This disobedience was in fact foreseen and proclaimed, Isa.

liii.1, without, however, the guiltof Israel being thereby

diminished,divine foreknowledgenot annullinghuman liberty.

" Isaiah in this passage proclaimsthe unbelief of the people
of Israel in regard to the Messiah, givinga descriptionof His

entire appearance in His state of humiliation and pain. He

well knew that such a Messiah would not answer to the

ambitious views of the people, and would be rejectedby

them. The subjectof the unbelief thus proclaimedis not his

prophecy only,but above all the fact in which it is to be

realized."
The word aKoi'i,which we translated by our rei^ort,

signifies: oitr hearing, and may denote either : what we

' T. R., with A K L P, Syr.,reads hcv ; K B C D E : X/i."rr",y; F G omit all

regimen.
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fpropliets)hear from the mouth of God, and proclaimto you,

Jews ; or : what you (Jews) hear from us (by our mouth).
The second meaning is certainlymore natural,and agrees

better with the meaning of the same word in ver. 17. "
In

quoting this saying,the apostle has in mind not only the

unbelief of the Jewish people in Palestine in regard to the

preaching of tlie apostles,but also that of the synagogues of

the whole world in relation to his own.

Ver. 1 7. There was no logicalnecessityobligingthe apostle

to return to the two ideas contained in this verse, and already

expressedin ver. 14. But he takes them up again in passing,
as confirmed by the words of Isaiah just quoted,and to give
occasion more clearlyto the objection about to follow in

ver. 18. "Apa: so then (preciselyas I was saying)." The

meaning of aKoi],hearing,is not modified in passing from

ver. 1 6 to ver. 1 7. It is still the hearingof what is preached
as from God ; only Paul here distinguishesbetween the two

ideas of hearing and preaching {theword of God),which wer^

blended in the first of these two terms, ver. 16, in the passage

of Isaiah (in consequence of the complement rjjjLOiv,of us [purl,

prophets and apostles).It is unnecessary, therefore,to apply
the expressionword of God, as Meyer would, to the eommand

by which God sends the preachers. Tliis meaning has not

the slightestsupport in the words of Isaiah,and it is contrary
to the use of the term p')]f^a,word, in vv. 8, 9, where it

denotes the work of salvation as preached. It must be the

same here. 'Ek, of: faith is horn of hearing; Btd, hj :

hearing is wrought hy the word preached." The complement

of God in the T. E. denotes the author of the word, while the

complement of Christ in the Alex, and Greco-Lat. reading
would express its subject. The first reading agrees better

with the context. "
The question is therefore relativelyto the

unbelief of the Jews : Has this double condition been ful-filled

toward them ? If not, here would be a circumstance

fitted to exculpatethem, and to throw back on God the blame

of their unbelief and rejection. The apostledoes not fail,

before closing,to raise this question.
Ver. 18. "But I say, Have they not heard? Yea, much

more, their sound went into all the earth,and their words unto

the ends of the world."
" It is not God who has failed in His
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part. N"o ; they who have not believed (the majority of

Israel)cannot excuse themselves by saying that the mission,

which is an essential condition of faith,was not carried out in

their case. As (accordingto Ps. xix. 1 et seq.)the heavens

and tlieir hosts proclaim God's existence and perfectionsto

the whole universe,and, mute as they are, make their voice

re-echo in the hearts of all men ; so, says St. Paul, with a sort

of enthusiasm at the memory of his own ministry,the voice

of the preachersof the gospel has sounded in all countries

and in all the cities of the known world. There is not a

synagogue which has not been filled with it ; not a Jew in

the world who can justlypleadignorance on the sulject." Mrj

ov/c I'-jKovaav:
" It is not, however, the case that they have

not heard, is it ? "

Evidently the apostleis speaking of those

ivJio have not hclieved,consequentlyof the Jews. How can

Origen and Calvin think here of the Gentiles ? It is the case

of the Jews which is being pleaded. The pronoun avrcop,

their (voice),refers not to the subjectof the previous sentence,

but to that of the sentence of the Psalm quoted by Paul : the

heavens.
"

No one certainlywill think that Paul meant here

to givethe explanation of this passage ; it is an application
of the Psalmist's words, which is still freer than that made of

the passage from Deut. in vv. 6"8.

The apostlehas just advanced, and then refuted, a first

excuse which might be allegedin favour of the Jews ; he

proposes a second, the insufficiencyof which he will also

demonstrate.

Ver. 19. "But I say, Did not Israel know'} ^ First Moses

saith,I will provoke you to jealousyhj a peopletvho are not a

people,hy a foolishnation I vjill anger you!'" Mr) ovk :
" It

is not the case, however, is it,that Israel did not know ? "

Knoio what, then ? Critics answer the question differently.

Some, from Chrysostom to Philijjpiand Hofmann, say : The

gospel. But what difference in that case would there be

between this excuse and the former ? Philippi seeks to

evade this difficultyby explainingthe verb e'yv(o not in the

sense of know, but in the sense of understand :
" Is it credible

that Israel did not understand what the Gentiles apprehended

^ T. E., with L, Syr.,puts I^^aijXafter ovk t-yvu, while the rest put it before

these words (after/^n).
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at once (tbe gospel)?
" But in that case the answer would

be :
" Yes, certainlyit is credible,for it is the fact." Now

the form of the question(withjxri)admits only of a negative

answer. The objectof the verb did hiovj ought naturallyto

be taken from what precedes;it is therefore the essential

idea of this whole passage, the universalityof the preaching
of the gospel. Paul asks : It is not, however, the case, is it,

that Israel did not know what was coming ? that they were

taken by surpriseby this sending of the message of grace to

the Gentiles throughoutthe whole world, as by an unexpected

dispensation? If it were so, this miglitform an excuse for

them. But no; Moses even (ver. 19), and again more

distinctlyIsaiah (vv. 20, 21), had warned them of what

would happen, so that they cannot excuse themselves by

sayingthat they are the victims of a surprise. The sequence

and progress of the argument are thus vindicated in a way

which is perfectlynatural and well marked. It is not even

necessary to introduce here, with Ewald and several others,

the more specialidea of the transference of the kingdom of

God from the Jews to the Gentiles. "
Moses is called Jiist

relativelyto Isaiah (followingverse),simply because he pre-ceded

him. Hofmann has attemptedto connect this epithet
with Israel :

" Did Israel not hear the gospelfirst,as was

their right? " But the answer would require to be affirma-tive

; and this is excluded by the /x?;. It is clear that what

Paul is concerned to bring out by this word Jlrstis not the

simple fact of the priorityof Moses in time to Isaiah,but the

circumstance that from the very opening of the sacred volume

the mind of God on the point in question was declared to

Israel." The words quoted are found in Deut. xxxii. 21: "As

Israel have provoked the Lord to jealousyby worshipping
that which is not God, so the Lord in His turn will provoke
them to jealousyby those who are not His people." It is

inconceivable how commentators like Meyer can apply these

last words to the remains of the Canaanites whom the Israelites

liad allowed to remain among them, and whom God proposed
to bless to such a degree as to render the Israelites jealousof

their well-being. Such are the exegeticalmonstrosities to

which a preconceived system of propheticalinterpretation

may lead. Moses certainlyannounces to the Jews in these
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words, as Paul recognises,that the Gentiles will precedethem

in the possession of salvation,and that this will be the

humiliatingmeans whereby Israel themselves shall requireat

lengthto be broughtback to their God. " The former of the

two verbs {irapa^rfkovv)means that God will employ the

stimulant of jealousy; and the latter (irapopyL^eiv),that this

jealousywill be carried even to anger ; but all in view of a

favourable result,the conversion of Israel. The words : h?/
tJiose who are not a people,have been understood in the sense :

that the Gentiles are not strictlypeoples,but mere assemblages
of men. This idea is forced,and foreignto the context. We

must explain: those ivho are not a people,in the sense : those

who are not a people,par excellence,my people.
What Moses had only announced darkly in these words,

Isaiah proclaimed with open mouth. He declares unambigu-ously
: God will one day manifest Himself to the Gentiles by

a proclamation of grace, while the Jews Avill obstinatelyreject
all the blessingswhich shall be offered to them.

Vv. 20, 21. "But Esaias is very bold, and saith, I v:ai

found
^

of them that sought me not ; I was made manifestunto

them that ashed not afterme. But to Israel He saith.All day

lon^ I have stretched forth my hands unto a disobedient and

gainsayingpeople."" ATroroXfia: " he declares without mincing
matters." The passage quoted is Isa. Ixv. 1. Most modern

critics apply this saying of Isaiah to the Jeivs who did not

seek the Lord, while Paul appliesit to the Gentiles. Hof-

mann, while startingfrom the prevailingexplanation,seeks to

justifyPaul's quotation; but without success. Meyer acknow-ledges

the difference between the two interpretations,Paul's

and that of modern exegesis. But, he says, Paul saw in

unbelievingIsrael a type of the Gentile world. This solution

is impossible; for,as we shall see, Isaiah distinctlycontrasts

those of whom he is speaking in ver. 1 with unbelieving

Israel,ver. 2. We think that the simpleand unbiassed study
of the passage from Isaiah leads irresistiblyto the conclusion

that the prophetreallymeant to speak in ver. 1 of the Gentiles

reachingsalvation notwithstandingtheir ignorance,and to con-trast

them with the Jews in their obstinate rebellion against

God, who had long revealed Himself to them, ver. 2. In fact

* B D F G read i" after lufiffnt.
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"" 1. The term goi expresslydistinguisliesas Gentiles those to

whom ver, 1 refers,as the term am (thepeople),in ver. 2,

positivelydescribes Israel. 2. This contrast is the more

certain that the prophetadds to the term gol, tlicnation,the

commentary :
" (the nation)which was not called by my

name." Could he thus designateIsrael ? 3. Is it possibleto

mistake the contrast established by the prophetbetween those

who, not inquiringafter the Lord, whom they do not yet

know, find Him because He consents to manifest Himself to

them spontaneously(ver.1), and the people,properly so

called,whom for ages He has not ceased to call to Him, who

know Him as their God, but who obstinatelyreject His

mercies (ver.2) ? Let us add, 4, that the two ideas of the

future unbelief of the Jews in rehition to the Messiah, and of

the callingof the Gentiles to fillfor the time their placein

the kingdom of God, are very distinctlyexpressed elsewhere in

Isaiah; so Hi. 13"15 : the kings and peoplesof the Gentiles,

who had not heard any prophecy,believe in the sufferingand

exalted Messiah, while the Jews rejectHim, though to them

He had been clearlyforetold (liii.1); so again xlix. 4 : the

failure of the Messiah's work in Israel,forming a contrast to

the rich indemnification which is bestowed on Him through
the conversion of the Gentiles (ver.6). It is clear that the

alleged advances in the interpretationof the prophetsmay,
after all,on certain pointsbe only retrogressions.

The thought of vv. 2 0 and 2 1 is analogous to that of

X. 30 and 31. The unsophisticatedignoranceand corruption
of the Gentiles are an easier obstacle for the lightof God to

dissipatethan the proud obduracy of the Jews, who have for

long been visited by divine grace. The words : / was made

manifest,are intended by the apostleto refer to that universal

preaching which is the idea of the whole passage.

Ver. 21. What leads up to this verse is the livelyfeeling
of the contrast between the conduct of Israel and that of

the Gentiles. It sums up the idea of the whole chapter:
the obstinate resistance of Israel to the ways of God. The

Lord is represented,Isa. Ixv. 2, under the figure of a father

who, from morning to evening,stretches out his arms to his

child,and experiencesfrom him onlyrefusal and contradiction.

It is thus made clear that the apostlein no wise puts the-
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rejectionof Israel to the account of an unconditional divine

decree,but that he ascribes the cause of it to Israel them-selves.

" The prepositionvrpo? might signify: in relation to,as

in Luke xix. 9 and xx. 19. But yet the natural meaning is

to ; and this meaning is quite suitable :
" He saith to Israel"

For if in the propheticaldiscourse God spoke of Israel in the

third person, in the book written for the peopleit is to them

that He addresses this saying; comp. iii.19. "
All day long: do

not these words designatethe whole theocratic epoch,which,
in the eyes of the Lord, is like a long day of labour in behalf

of His people? But what a response have they made to such

fidelity! The words kuI avTiXiyovra,and gainsaying,were

added to the Hebrew text by the LXX. They characterize

the hair-splittingsand sophisms whereby the Israelites seek to

justifytheir persevering refusal to return to God ; comp. in

the Book of Malachi the refrain :
" And ye say

"

. . .
!

Thus Israel,blinded by the privilegesbestowed on them,

sought only one thing: to preserve their monopoly, and for

this end to perpetuate their law (ver.4). They have hardened

themselves, consequently,againstthe two essential features

which constituted the Messianic dispensation,a free salvation

(w. 5-1 1) and a salvation offered to all by universal preaching

(\'v.1 2"1 7). And to extenuate this sin,they are wholly with-out

excuse. The messengers of salvation have followed them

to the very ends of the earth to offer them grace as well as

the Gentiles ; neither had God failed to warn them beforehand,

from the very beginningof their history,of the danger they ran

of seeingthemselves outstrippedby the Gentiles (vv. 1 8"2 0).

All to no purpose. They have held on in their resistance
. . .

(ver.21). After this,is not the case fullyripefor trial ? Do

not the facts attest that it is not God who has arbitrarily
excluded them, but themselves who have placed God under

the necessityof pronouncing their rejection?

Yet there is a mercy which, where the sin of man abounds,

yet more abounds. It has a last word to speak in this history.

Its work towards the rebellious peopleseems closed ; but it is

far from being so. And chap.xi. proceeds to show us how

God, in the overflowingof His grace, reserves to Himself the

rightto make this severe and painfuldispensationissue in the

most gloriousresult
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TWENTY- THIRD PASSAGE (CHAP. XI.).

God's Plan in Israel's Eejedion.

The apostlelias proved in chap.ix. that when God elected

Israel,He did not lose the rightone day to take the severest

course againstthem, if it should be necessary. Then he

has showed in chap.x. that in fact there was a real ground
and moral necessityfor this measure. He proceeds,finally,
to establish in chap, xi, that it was only taken in accordance

with all due regardto the positionof this people,and within

the limits in which it should subserve the salvation of man-kind

and that of Israel themselves.

This chapter embraces the development of two principal

ideas, and then a conclusion. The firstidea is this : The

rejectionof Israel is not total,but partial(vv.1-10). It

bears only on that portionreferred to in the demonstration

of God's right,given in chap,ix. The second: This partial

rejectioneven is not eternal,but temporary (w. 11"32). For

after it has served the various ends which God had in view in

decreeingit,it shall come to an end, and the entire nation

shall be restored,and with the Gentiles shall realize the final

unity of the kingdom of God. The conclusion is a glanceat

this whole vast plan of God, and the expressionof the feeling
of adoration which is inspiredby the contemplation,vv. 33-36.

Vv. 1-10.

The partialcharacter of the rejectionof God's people is

proved,first,by the conversion of St. Paul himself (ver.1) ;

then by the existence of a whole Judeo-Christian church (vv.

2-6). And if this church does not contain the entire Jewish

people,it is the efifectof a judgment of a partialhardening
rendered necessary by the moral state of the people(vv.7-1 0).

Ver. 1. " / say, then,Hath God cast away His people? Let

it not he ! For I also am an Israelite,of the seed of Abralcam,

of the tribe of Benjamin."" From all that preceded,chaps,ix.

and X., the reader might have concluded that God had com-pletely

and finallybroken with all that bore the name of
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Israel ; hence the then. " The form of the questionis such

(/X7/)that only a negativeanswer can be expected. Tliis is

likewise indicated by the pronoun avrov, Ms, which of itself

implies the moral impossibilityof such a measure. " The

expressionHis 'peo'plcdoes not refer,as some have thought,to

the dcd part of the people only,but, as the expressionitself

shows, to the nation as a whole. It is evident,indeed,that

the rest of the chaptertreats not of the lot of the Israelites

who have believed in Jesus, but of the lot of the nation in its

entirety. Thus, then, this questionof ver. 1 is the theme of

the whole chapter." The apostletakes a first answer, by way

of preface,from his own case. Is not he, a Jew of well-

approved Israelitish descent,by the call which he has received

from above, a livingproofthat God has not cast away en masse

and without distinction the totalityof His ancient people?

De Wette and Meyer give a wholly different meaning to this

answer. According to them, Paul would say :
" I am too

good an Israelite,too zealous a patriot,to be capableof affirm-ing

a thing so contraryto the interests of my people." As if

the interests of truth were not supreme, in Paul's view, over

national affections ! And what in this case would be meant

by the epithetsdescendant of Abraham and of Benjamin, which

Meyer allegesagainstour explanation? May not one, with

his civil status as an Israelite perfectlyunquestionable,com-port

himself as a bad patriot? What Paul means by them is

this :
" It is nothingmy being an Israelite of the purest blood ;

God has nevertheless made of me such as you see me, a true

believer." Meyer still urges the objectionof the exceptional

positionof a man like Paul ; but the apostledoes not confine

himself to pleading this personalfact ; he adds to it im-mediately,

from ver. 2 onwards, the patent fact of the whole

Judeo- Christian portionof the church. " Weizsacker makes the

important remark on this ver. 1 :
" Paul could not possibly

take his proof from his own person, if the mass of the Chris-tians

of Ptome were Judeo-Christian,and so themselves the

best refutation of the objectionraised."

Vv. 2, 3. " God hath not cast away His peoplewhich He

foreknew. Or wot ye not ivhat the Scripturesaith in the passage

about Elias ; hoio he inakcih intercession to God againstIsrael :^

^ T. R. reads here Xeya-v,with K L, Syr**.
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Zord, theyhave IdllcclThy prophets}digged doion Tliine altars,

and I am leftalone,and theyseek my life.""
The formal denial

which beginsver. 2 is intended to introduce the more general

proof,the expositionof which beginswith the words : Or luot

ye not ? Several commentators (Or.,Aug.,Chrys.,Luth., Calv.,

etc.)have explained tlie words : whom He foreknew, as a

restriction narrowing the general notion of the people of

Israel :
" He could undoubtedly cast away the mass of the

people,but not the foreknown elect who form, strictlyspeaking,
His people." This meaning is inadmissible ; for,as we have

alreadyseen in ver. 1, the matter in questionhere is not the

lot of this elect portion,but that of the peopleas a whole. Is

it not of the entire people that the apostlespeakswhen, in

vv. 28 and 29, he says: "As touching the election,they are

loved for the Father's sake ; for the giftsand callingof God

are without repentance
" ? These words are the authentic

explanationof the expressionin ver. 2 : His peoplewhom He

foreknew. Of all the peoplesof the earth one only was chosen

and known beforehand, by an act of divine foreknowledgeand

love, as the peoplewhose histoiywould be identified with the

realization of salvation. In all others salvation is the affair

of individuals,but here the notion of salvation is attached to

the nation itself;not that the libertyof individuals is in the

least compromisedby tliiscollective destination. The Israelites

contemporary with Jesus might rejectHim ; an indefinite series

of generationsmay for ages perpetuate this fact of national

imbelief. God is under no pressure ; time can stretch out as

long as He pleases. He will add, if need be, ages to ages,

until there come at length the generation disposedto open

their eyes and freelywelcome their Messiah, God foreknew

this nation as believingand saved, and sooner or later they

cannot fail to be both.

As usual, the form : or knovj ye not, signifies:
" Or if ye

allegethe contrary,do ye forget"
. . ,

"
The expressioniv

^HXia, literally,in Elias, is a form of quotationfrequentin

the K T, (Mark xii, 26 ; Luke xx, 37) and in the Eabbins

to denote :
" in the passage of the Scriptureswhich contains

the historyof Elias," " The prepositionKara can signify

nothing else here than against. To intercede againstis a

* T. R. reads here
*"/, ^yitllDEL, Syr.
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Strange expression,but fitted to bring out the abnormal

state of the people in regard to whom the prophetcould only

pray thus,that is to say, protestingbefore God against their

conduct. Comp. 1 Kings xix. 10, 14, 18.

Ver. 3. In the Hebrew text the second clause of the verso

is put first ; it is needless to seek an intention for this inver-sion.

" Mention is made of " altars of God," though according:

to the law there was, properlyspeaking,only one legitimate
altar,that of the sanctuary. But the law itself authorized,

besides,the erection of altars in the places where God had

visiblyrevealed Himself (Ex. xx. 24), as at Bethel, for

example. Moreover, participationin the legitimatealtar

being interdicted within the kingdom of the ten tribes,it is

probable that in such circumstances the faithful ventured to

sacrifice elsewhere than at Jerusalem (1 Kings viii. 29)." "

Meyer interpretsthe word alone in this sense :
" alone of all

the prophets." This meaning seems to us incompatiblewith

God's answer. The seven thousand are not prophets, but

simple worshippers. Elijah,in that state of deep discourage-ment
into which foregoingevents had plunged him, no longer

saw in Israel any others than idolaters,or believers too

cowardly to deserve the name.

Vv. 4, 5. " But what saith the answer of God unto him ? I

have reserved to myselfseven thousand men, who have not howed

the knee to Baal. Even so then,at this presenttime also there is

a remnant accordingto the election of grace."" Xp7}fxari(T/ji6^:

the direction of a matter, and hence : a decision of authority;
then: a divine declaration, an oracle (Matt.ii. 12)."

It is

impossibleto apply the words :
" I have reserved to myself,"

to the tem])oralpreservationof this elect body of pious

Israelites,in the midst of the judgments which are soon to

burst on Israel. It is in the spiritualsense, as faithful

v\^orshippersin the midst of reigningidolatry,that God reserves

them to Himself. They are the leaven kept by His faithful-ness

in the midst of His degenerate people." It is impossible

to understand what leads Hofmann to take KaTeXcrrov as the

third person plural: " They (thepersecutors)have leftme seven

thousand men." This cannot be the meaning in the Hebrew,

where the grammar is opposed to it ; and as little the sense

meant by Paul, where the words to myselfand accordingto the
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electionofgrace, ver. 5, prove that lie is speakingof the action

of God Himself. The pronoun to myself does not belongto

the Hebrew text ; it is added by Paul to bring more into

relief the settled purpose of grace in this preservation." The

substantive Bdak, Baal, is preceded by the feminine t^ :
" tlie

(female)Baal." This form is surprising,for Baal, the god of

the sun among the Phoenicians,was a masculine divinity,to

whom Astarte,the goddess of the moon, corresponded,as the

female divinity. By the LXX. the name Baal is sometimes

used as feminine, sometimes as masculine. In our passage

this version uses it in the latter way. To explainthe female

form as used here by Paul, it has been thought that Baal was

sometimes regarded as a hermaphrodite divinity. But in

1 Sam. vii. 4, we find Baal put alongwith Astarte,and both

in the feminine form. It seems to us more natural simply to

understand the feminine substantive eUovi, the image,in the

sense of: "the statue Baal." Meyer objectsthat in that case

the article tov would be requiredbefore BdaX. But the Jews

took pleasurein identifyingfalse gods with their images,as if

to say that the god was nothing more than his material repre-sentation.

The Eabbins, in this same contemptuous spirit,

had invented the term Elohoth to designateidols,a feminine

pluralof Elohim, and several have been therebyled to suppose

that our feminine article might be explainedby a feelingof

the same kind. This explanationis not impossible; but the

previousone seems to me the more simple.
Ver. 5. This verse appliesthe case of the seven thousaud

to present circumstances. The remnant, of whom the apostle

speaks,evidently denotes the small portion of the Jewish

people who in Jesus have recognisedthe Messiah. The term

Xet/jifia,revmant, is related to the preceding verb KarikiTTov,

I have reserved to myself,kept. There is no reference what-ever

to the members of the Jewish peoplewho shall survive

the destruction of Jerusalem, and shall be preservedto go into

exile. These form, on the contrary,the rejectedportion to

whom the words, vv. 7-10, apply." The three particleswhich

connect this verse Avith the preceding context : so, then,also,

refer,the first,to the internal resemUance of the two facts,for

the same principleis realized in both ; the second, to the

moral necessitywith which the one follows from the other in

GODET. P KOM. U.
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consequence of tliisanalogy. The third simply indicates the

addition of a new example to the former.
" The words :

accordingto the election ofgrace, might apply to the individuals

more or less numerous who are embraced in this remnant,

now become the nucleus of the church. The word election

would in that case be explained,as in the case of the elect in

general,viii.29, 30, by the fact of the foreknowledgewhich

God had of their faith. But the matter in questionthrough-out
the whole of this chapter is the lot of the Jewish people

in general; it is therefore to them in their entiretythat the

idea of the divine election refers;comp. vv. 2 and 28. One

thingindeed follows from the election of grace appliedto the

whole of Israel ; not the salvation of such or such individuals,

but the indestructible existence of a believingremnant at all

periodsof their history,even in the most disastrous crises of

unbelief,as at the time of the ministry of Elias,or of the

coming of Jesus Christ. The idea contained in the words :

" accordingto the election of grace,"is therefore this : In

virtue of the election of Israel as the salvation-people,God

has not left them in our days without a faitlifulremnant, any

more than He did in the kingdom of the ten tribes at the

periodwhen a far grosser heathenism was triumphant.
Ver. 6. " Noio, if it is hy grace, then is it no more of works ;

since grace would he no more grace!'^ " The apostlewishes to

express the idea,that if Israel possess this privilegeof always

preservingwithin their bosom a faithful remnant, it is not

because of any particularmerit they have acquiredbefore God

by their works ; it is purely a matter of grace on the part of

Him who has chosen them. The instant there was introduced

into this dispensationa meritorious cause, whether for little or

for much, there would be taken away from grace its character

of freeness ; it would no longerbe what it is. Why add this

idea here ? Because it is only inasmuch as the maintenance

of the faithful remnant is a matter of grace, that the rejection
of the mass (ofwhich Paul is about to speak,vv. 7-9) is not

an injustice.If there were, on the part of Israel as a people,

' T. R. liere reads,with B L, the Mnn. and Syr. : u St s? ipyuv, euKin urn

X^xpi;, frti Tt ipyov evKiri iittiv tpyov {butif it be of U'orks,it is no more grace ,

since xcork would be no more wo7-k). These -words are omitted in N A C D E F

G P, It. Yuhr.; besides this,this sentence presents many variants.

1
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the least merit arisinf];from work as the crround of their

election, even that partialrejection,of which the apostle

speaks,would be impossible." The word ovk^tl, no more, should

be taken here in the logicalsense: the principleof grace being
cnce laid down. The verb 'yiveTat(literally,not is, but

hccomes)should be explained as Meyer does : Grace ceases to

show itself as what it is,ceases to become in its realization

what it is in its essence.

The second proposition,parallelto the former, which is

found in the T. E., is entirelyforeignto the context, and for

this reason alone it must appear suspicious. But it is

decidedlycondemned by its omission in the greater number of

documents, and in particularby the harmony on this point of

the Alex, and Greco-Latin texts, excepting the Vaticanus. It

is impossibleto imagine a reason copyistscould have had for

rejectingit. Yolkmar, in order to remain faithful to the

Vatic.,allegesthis very fact of the want of relation to the

context as that which struck copyists,and gave rise to its

rejection. This is to do them too much honour. AVe should

have had much graver and more numerous variants in the

N. T. if copyists had proceeded so freely. It is much more

probable that a reader composed a propositionparalleland

antithetic to the former, and wrote it on the margin, whence

it j)assedinto the text. Cases of this kind are frequent.
It is obviouslywholly unnecessary, in order to explainthis

verse, to hold, with the Tubingen school, that the apostle

means to refute the Judeo-Christian principleof the mixing

up of works and grace. Besides, would not the apostlehave

addressed himself directlyin this case as he does to his

Gentile-Christian readers in the passage vv. 13 and 14, which

Volkmar himself j)utsparallelto this ?

Let us again remark the correlation between this passage,

vv. 1-5, and the preceding,ix. 6-13. The latter referred to

the carnal portionof the nation,and proved the rightGod had

to rejectthem (as much as Ishmael and Esau) ; the present

passage refers to the faithful portion,and establishes the fact

that God has not failed to maintain a similar elect number in

Israel. These two points of view taken togetherform the

complete truth on the subject.
Eeuss finds in this passage two theories placedside oy side
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with one another, but " which logicdeems contradictory.'*
The one, he thinks,is that of unconditional grace, by which

the holy remnant are kept in their fidelity; the other that of

works, by which Paul explains the rejectionof the nation in

general. But there is no contradiction between these two

points of view ; for if the faithfulness of the elect supposes

the initiative of grace, it nevertheless impHes faith on their

part; and if the mass of the nation are rejected,this rejection

only arises from their voluntaryand perseveringresistance to

the solicitations of grace.

The apostleput the question whether the present relation

between God and Israel was that of an absolute divorce ; and

he began by answering : no, in the sense that a 2^ortwn at

least of Israel have obtained grace, and form henceforth the

nucleus of the church. But, he adds,"
for this is the other

side of the truth," it is certainlytrue that the greaterj)artof

the peoplehave been smitten with liardness. This is what he

expounds in v^'. 7-10, showing,as his habit is, that this

severe measure was in keeping with the antecedents of the

theocratic historyand the declarations of Scripture.
Vv. 7, 8. "What then? Israel hath not oUained that ichich

he seeketh for}while the election hath obtained it ; hit the rest

were hardened. According
^

as it is written, God liath given
them a spiritof torpor,eyes that they should not sec, and ears

that they should not hear, unto this day."" By the question:

What then ? Paul means : If Israel are not reallyrejected,

what then ? What has happened ? As he has elucidated

this question in chap, x., he confines himself to summing up

in a word all that he has explained above regarding the

foolish conduct of Israel. The object of their search, the

justificationto be obtained from God, having been pursued by
them in a chimerical way (by means of human works),they
have not attained the end which the elect have reached with-out

trouble by faith. The present iiri^TjTel,seeketh,for which

there must not be substituted,with the oldest translations

(seethe critical note),the imperf sought,indicates what Israel

has done and is still doing at the very moment when the

apostleis writing."
The elect then being once excepted,it is

* F G, It. Syr.: t-nXr.-u{sot(ght)instead of iin%r"Tii{seeleih).
* X B : naitL-jTipinstead of KnPut.
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quitetrue that all the rest,ol Xonroi,have been rejected,and

that in the severest "way : a judgment of hardeningwith which

God has visited them. The term ircopovv, to harden, signifie.'%

in the strict sense : to deprive an organ of its natural sensi-bility

; morally: to take away from the heart the facultyof

being touched by what is good or divine,from tlie understand-ing

the facultyof discerningbetween the true and the false,

the good and the bad. The sequel will explainhow it is

possiblefor such an effect to be ascribed to divine operation.

Yer. 8. Holy Scripture had already either witnessed to an

operationof God in this direction in certain cases, or had

raised tlie forebodingof it in regard to the Jews. So wlien

Moses said to the people after their exodus from Egypt, Deut.

xxix. 4 :
" The Lord hath not given you an heart to perceive,

and eyes to see, and ears to hear, unto this day." And yet

(ver.2) " they had seen all that the Lord did before their

eyes." All the wonders wrought in the wilderness they had

seen in a sort without seeingthem ; they had heard the daily

admonitions of Moses without hearingthem, because they were

wnder the weight of a spiritof insensibility; and this judgment
which had weighed on them during the fortyyears of their

rejectionin the wilderness continued still at the time when

JMoses spoke to them in the plainsof Moab, when they were

prejoaringto enter Canaan : nntil this day. In quoting this

remarkable saying, Paul modifies it slightly;for the first

words :
" God hath not given you a heart to perceive,"he sub-stitutes

a somewhat different expression,which he borrows

from Isa. xxix. 10 :
" The Lord hath poured upon you the

spiritof deep sleep." The negative form of which Moses had

made use ("God hath not given you
"

. . . ) perfectlysuited

the epoch when this longjudgment was about to close :
" God

hath not yet bestowed on you this gracious giftto this day ;

but He is about to grant it at length! " "While,when the

apostlewrote, the affirmative form used by Isaiah to express

the same idea was much more appropriate: " God hath poured

out on you "... The state of Israel indeed resembled in

all respects that of the people when in Isaiah's time they

ran blindfold into the punishment of captivity.Hence it

is that Paul prefersfor those first words the form of Isaiah to

that of Moses. " There is something paradoxicalin the expres-
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sion: a spiritof torpor; for usually the spiritrouses anc!

awakens, instead of renderinginsensible. But God can alsa

put in operationa paralysingforce. It is so when He wills

for a time to give over a man who perseveres in resistingHim

to a blindness such that he punishes himself as it were with

his own hand ; see the example of Pharaoh (ix.1 7) and that

of Saul (1 Sam. xviii. 10)." The term Kardvv^t^,which is-

ordinarilytranslated by stupefaction,and which we preferto

render by the word torpor,may be explained etymologically
in two ways : Either it is derived from vvaaco, the act of

piercing,rending,striking,whence there would result,when the

blow is violent,a state of stupor and momentary insensibility;

or it is taken to be from vvco, vv^ay,vvard^o),to hcncl the head

in order to sleep,whence ; to fall asleep. It is perhaps in this

second sense that the LXX. have taken it,who use it pretty

frequently,as in our passage, to translate the Hebrew term mar-

dema, deep sleep.This second derivation is learnedlycombated

by Fritzsche ; but it has again quite recentlybeen defended

by Volkmar. If we bringinto close connection,as St. Paul does

here,the sayingof Isaiah with that of Deuteronomy, we must

preferthe notion of torporor stupor to that of sleep; for the

subjectin questionin the context is not a man who is sleeping,
but one who, while having his eyes open and seeing,sees not.

"
The works of God have two aspects,the one external,the

material fact ; the other internal,the divine thought contained

in the fact. And thus it comes about, that when the eye of

the soul is paralysed,one may see those works without seeing

them; comp. Isa. vi. 10; Matt. xiii. 14, 15; John xii. 40"

etc." The apostleadds in the followingverses a second quota-tion,

taken from Ps. Ixix. 22 and 23.

Vv. 9, 1 0. " And David saith.Let their table he made a

snare and a trap and a stunibling-block,and [so]a recompense

unto them ! Let their eyes lie darkened, that theymay not see ;

and how down their hack alway ! "
"

Paul ascribes this psalni
to David, accordingto the title and Jewish tradition ; he does

not trouble with criticism. Is tliis title erroneous, as is

allegedby our modern savants? They allegevv. 33-36,

which close the psalm,and in which we have mention made

of the liberated captiveswho shall rebuild and possess the

cities of Judah, expressionswhich naturallyapply to the time
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of the captivity.Cut, on the other hand, the author speaks
" of that zeal for the house of God which eats him up ;

" which

supposes the existence of the temple. Nay more, the adver-saries

who oppress him are expresslydesignatedas members

of God's people: they are
" his brethren,his mother's children"

(ver.8) ;
" they shall be blotted out of the book of life "

(ver.28); their name was therefore inscribed in it; they are

not the Chaldeans. Finally,what is stronger : those enemies,

his fellow-countrymen,enjoy perfectexternal well-being; while

they give the Psalmist, the object of their hatred, gall to

drink, they themselves sit at table and sing as they drink

strong drink (vv. 22 and 11,12); a singulardescriptionof

the state of the Jews in captivity! It must therefore be held'

that the last verses of the psalm (vv.33"36) were, like the-

last and perfectlysimilar verses of Ps. li.(vv.18 and 19),

added to the hymn later,when the exiled people appliedit

to their national sufferings.The originaldescriptionis that

of the righteousIsraelite sufferingfor the cause of God ; and

his adversaries,to whom the curses contained in the two

verses quoted by Paul refer,are all the enemies of this just

one within the theocracyitself,from Saul persecutingDavid

down to the Jewish enemies of Jesus Christ and His Church. "

The tahle is,in the Psalmist's sense, the emblem of the material

pleasuresin which the ungodly live. Their life of gross

enjoyments is to become to them wdiat the snares of all sorts-

with which men catch them are to the lower animals. It is-

difiicult to avoid thinking that the apostleis here applying
this figurein a spiritualsense ; for the punishment which he

has in view is of a spiritualnature ; it is,moral hardening.
The cause of such a judgment must therefore be something
else than simple worldlyenjoyment ; it is,as we have seen,

the proud confidence of Israel in their ceremonial works.

The table is therefore,in Paul's sense, the emblem of pre-sumptuous

securityfounded on their fidelityto acts of worship,
whether the reference be to the table of show-bread as a

symbol of the Levitical worship in general,or to the sacrificial

feasts. These works, on which they reckoned to save them,

are preciselywhat is ruiningthem. "
The Psalmist expresses

the idea of ruin only by two terms : those of snare and net

(inthe LXX. 7rayl"?,net,and aKavBaXov,stunibling-Uock).Paul
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adds a third,Onpa,strictlypreij, and hence : every means of

catchingprey. This third term is taken from Ps. xxxv, 8

(inthe LXX.), where it is used as a parallelto irayi'i, net, in

a passage every way similar to that of Ps. Ixix. By this

accumulation of almost synonymous terms, Paul means forcibly

to express the idea that it will be impossiblefor them to

escape, because no kind of snare will be wanting; first the

net {ira'yi'i),then the weapons of the chase {Orjpa),and finally
the trap which causes the prey to fall into the pit {crKav-

SaXov)." The Hebrew and the LXX., as we have said,con-tain

only two of these terms, the first and the third. Instead

of the second, the LXX. read another regimen : el";avra-

TToSoaLv,for a recompense. Whence comes this expression?

They have evidently meant thereby to render the word

lisclielomim,for those wlio are in security,which in the Hebrew

text is put between the words snare and stumhling-hlock.

Only, to render it as they have done, they must have read

Icscliilloumim (probablyafter another reading). This substan-tive

is derived from the verb schalam, to he complete,whence

in the Piel : to recompense. It therefore signifiesrecompense ;

hence this etV dvraTToSoa-iv,for a recompense, in the LXX.

Paul borrows from them this expression; but he puts it at

the end as a sort of conclusion :
" and so in just retribution."

In ver. 10 the apostle continues to apply to the present

judgment of Israel (hardening)the expressionsof the Psalmist.

The reference is to the darkening of the understanding which

follows on the insensibilityof the heart (ver.9), to such a

degreethat the Gentiles,with their natural good sense, under-stand

the gospel better than those Jews who have been

instructed and cultivated by divine revelation. "
The last

words : how down their reins,are an invocation ; they refer to

the state of slavish fear in which the Jews shall be held as

long as this judgment of hardeningwhich keeps them outside

of the gospel shall last. They are slaves to their laws, to

their Eabbins, and even to their God (viii.15). We must

beware of thinking,as Meyer does, that this chastisement is

their punishment for the rejectionof the Messiah. It is,on

the contrary,that rejectionwhich is in the apostle'seyes the

realization of the doom of hardening previouslypronounced

upon them. As St. John shows, xii. 37 et seq., the Jewa
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would not have rejectedJesus if their eyes had not been

ah'eady blinded and their ears stopped. It could only be

under the weight of one of those judgments which visit man

witli a sinritof torpor,that any could fail to discern the raying
forth of the gloryof God in the person of Jesus Christ,as the

apostledeclares,2 Cor. iv, 4. In this passage he ascribes the

act of blindingto the god of this world, who has cast a veil

over the spiritof his subjects. This means, as is seen in the

book of Job, that God proves or punishesby leavingSatan to

act, and it may be by the spii'itof torpor mentioned in ver. 8,

as with that spuit of lying whom the Lord sent to seduce

Ahab in the vision of the prophet Micaiah, 1 Kings xxii. 10

et sec[. However this may be, the rejectionof Jesus by the

Jews was the effect,not the cause of the hardening. The cause

"
Paid, has clearlyenough said,ix. 31"33 " was the obstinacy

of their seK-righteousness.

Vv. 11-32.

God has not then, absolutelyspeaking,rejectedHis people ;

but it is perfectlytrue that He has hardened and rejecteda

portionof them. Yet there are tT7o restrictions to be noted

here : This chastisement is onlyparticd; and, besides,it is only

tcraporanj. It is this second idea which is developed in the

followingpassage. It is obvious how inv Eeuss is mistaken

wlien he calls this second passage, in relation to the former,
"

a second explanation." This critic's constant idea is that of

contradictorypoints of view placed in juxtapositionin the

apostle'swriting. On the contrary, the followingpassage is

the logicalcomplement of the preceding :
" And this chastise-ment,

which has fallen on Israel only partially,is itself only
for a time."

Tiiis jjassage includes four sections,having each a distinct

subject.

The first,vv. 11"15, points out the two ends,the p)i'oximcite
and the fined,of the rejection of the Jews. The proximate
end was to facilitate the conversion of the Gentiles ; the final

end is to restore the Jews themselves by means of the con-verted

Gentiles,and that to bringdown at lengthon the latter

the fulness of divine blessmg.
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The second section,vv. 16-24, is intended to put the

Gentiles on their guard againstthe pride with which they

might be inspiredby the positionwhich is made theirs for

the present in the kingdom of God, as well as againstcontempt
of the Jews into which they might be carried.

In the third,vv. 25-29, Paul announces positively,as a

matter of revelation,the fact of the final conversion of Israel.

Finally,the fourth,vv. 30-32, contains a generalview of

the course of divine work in the accomplishmentof salvation.

It is impossible,in a subject so difficult,to imagine a

simplerand more logicalorder.

Vv. 11-15.

Yv. 11, 12, "/ say then.Have tlieystumlUd that they
should fall? let it not he ! But through their fall salvation

is come unto the Gentiles,for to jprovokethem to jealousy. Noiv,

ifthefallof them he the riches of the world, and the diminishing

of them the riches of the Gentiles,how much more ivill he their

fidness!
"

" The then indicates that this new questionis occa-sioned

by the precedingdevelopment:
" A portionhave been

hardened ; is it then for ever ? " The question with /i?}

anticipatesa negative answer. According to many com-mentators,

the two terms stumhle and fall have almost the

same meaning, and they make the question signify: " have

they fallen solelyfor the end of falling? " But this meaning

would have requiredthe adverb fiovov, only,and it is contrary,

besides,to the difference of meaning between the two verbs ;

irraieLv, to stumhle, expresses the shock againstan obstacle ;

irLTTTeiv, to fall,the fall which follows from it. Consequently
the meaning can only be this :

" Have they stumbled so as

to leave for ever their positionas God's people,and to remain,

as it were, lying on the ground (plunged in perdition)? "

Comp. the figuresof stridingagainst,ix. 32, and stumhling,

ver. 9."

" No," answers the apostle," God has very different

views. This dispensation tends to a first proximate aim,

namely, to open to the Gentiles the gateway of salvation."

According to Eeuss, the apostlemeans to say, God " has for

the present hardened the Jews that the gospelmight be carried

to the Gentiles." If by tliisthe author means anew to ascribe
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to St. Paul the idea of the uncoDclitioiial decree,in virtue of

which God disposes of men independently of their moral

liberty,he completelymistakes the apostle'sthought. It is

through the fault of Israel that it has been impossiblefor the

preaching of the gospel to the Gentiles to be carried out

except by God's breaking with the chosen people. If,indeed,

this people had lent themselves with intelligenceand love

to God's purpose toward the rest of mankind, they would

willinglyhave let fall their theocratic pretensions; and, sub-stituting

the righteousnessof faith for that of the law, they

would themselves have become God's instruments in offering

to the Gentiles the grace they enjoyed. But as their national

pride did not permit them to enter on this path, and as they

wished at any cost to maintain their legalsystem, God was

obligedto blind them, so that they should not in Jesus recognise

their Messiah. Otherwise the gospelwould have been Judaized;

believingGentiles would have requiredto become the proselytes
of Israel,and this would have been an end of salvation for the

world, and of the world for salvation. Moreover, in con-sequence

of the proud contempt of the Jews for the Gentiles,

there would have been formed between them and the latter

such a relation of enmity, that if Christianityoffered itself to

the world under cover of this detested Judaism, it would, no

doubt, have gained some adherents, but it would have been

the objectof the antipathywhich the Gentile world felt to

the Jevvdsh people. In these circumstances, God, who wished

the salvation of the world, necessarilyrequiredto disentangle
the cause of the gospelfrom that of Judaism, and even to

oppose them to one anothei\ And this is what was brought

about by the refusal of Israel to recogniseJesus as the

Messiah. The preachingof the Christ,delivered by this very

separation,was able,free from all hindrance, to take its flight

over the world. Once, then, Israel had become by their own

fault what they were, God could evidentlynot act otherwise,

if He would save the Gentiles ; but nothingforced Israel to

become such. There is nothing here, therefore,of an uncon-ditional

decree ; it is ever the same law we meet with : God's

plan embracing the vagaries of human liberty,and making

them turn to its own fulfilment.

But that is not all. Wonderful result ! Israel, having
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been unwillingto concur with God in saving tlie Gentiles,

must end by being themselves saved through their salvation.

It is undoubtedly a humiliation for them to be the last to

enter where they should have introduced all others ; but on

God's part it is the height of mercy. Here is the more

remote end (forwhich the conversion of the Gentiles becomes

a means),which Paul indicates in the words borrowed from

the passage of Moses quoted above, x. 19: "to provoke them

to jealous]/."Seeing all the blessingsof the kingdom, pardon,

justification,the Holy Spirit,adoption,shed down abundantly

on the Gentile nations through faith in Him whom they have

rejected,how can they help sayingat length: These blessings
are ours ? And how can the}^help opening their eyes and

recognisingthat Jesus is the Messiah, since in Him the works

predictedof the Messiah are accomplished? How shall the

elder son, seeing his younger brother seated and celebrating
the feast at his father's table,fail to ask that he may re-enter

the paternalhome and come to sit down side by side with his

brother,after throwing himself into the arms of their common

father ? Such is the spectacleof which Paul gives us a

glimpsein the words : to provoJcethem to jcaloiLsy.The sin of

the Jews could modify God's plan,but by no means prevent it.

Yer. 1 2. The hk is that of gradation: well then. It is a

new and more joyous perspectivestill which the apostleopens

up. If the exclusion of the Jews, by allowingthe gospelto

be presentedto the world freed from every legal form, has

opened for it a largeentrance among the Gentiles,what will

be the result of the restoration of this people,if it shall ever

be realized ? What blessinos of higher excellence for the

whole world may not be expected from it ! Thus the apostle
advances from step to step in the explanationof this mysterious

decree of rejection," Their fall or their falsestep: this ex-pression,

which refers back to the term irraieLv, to stumble,

ver. 11, denotes Jewish unbelief.
" By the riches of the ivorld,

Paul understands the state of grace into which the Gentiles

are introduced by faith in a free salvation.
"

The two abstract

expressionsfall and luorlcl are reproducedin a more concrete

way in a second propositionparallelto the first;the former

in the term rirrr][xa, which we translate by diminisliing

{reductionto a small numler); tlielatter in the pluralword tlie
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Gentites. "
The word ^TTij/jLacomes from the verb rfTTaadat,

the fundamental meaning of which is : to he in a state of

inferiority.This inferioritymay he one in relation to an

enemy ; in this case the verb means : to he overcome (2 Pet,

ii.19), and the substantive derived from it signifiesdefeat

(cladcs).Or the inferioritymay refer to a state fixed on as

normal, and below which one falls. The substantive in this

case denotes a deficit,a fall. Of these two meanings the first

is impossiblehere ; for the enemy by whom Israel would be

beaten could be no other than God; now in the context this

thought is inapplicable. Tlie second and only admissible

sense may be appliedeither qualitativelyor numerically. In

the former case, the subjectin questionis a level of spiritual
life beneath which Israel has fallen ; comp. 1 Cor. vi. 7 :

" There is utterly an inferiority,yrTTjfia (a moral deficit),

among you because ye go to law one with another," and

2 Cor. xii. 13. Applied here, this meaning would lead to the

followingexplanation:
" The moral degradationof Israel has

become the cause of the enrichiugof the Gentiles." But there

is something repugnant in this idea,and, besides,we should be

obligedby it to take the substantive 'ir\7]pcofia,tJie fidncss,

which correspondsto it,also in the moral sense : the ipcrfcct

spiritualstate to which the Jews shall one day be restored.

K'ow this meaning is impossiblein view of ver. 25, where this

expressionevidentlydenotes tlictotcdityof the Gentile nations.

"We are therefore led by this antithesis to the numerical

meaning of riTrrjixa, diminisliingto a small numher (ofbelievers):
" If their diminishingas God's people to a very small number

of individuals (those who have received the Messiah) has

formed the riches of the world, how much more their restora-tion

to the complete state of a people
"

. . .

! But it is

important to observe the shade of difference between this and

the often repeated explanation of Chrysostom, which applies
the word TjTrrj/xa to the believingJews themselves, which

would lead to an idea foreignto the context, namely this :

that if so small a number of believingJews have already done

so much good to the -s^'orldby becoming the nucleus of the

church, the entire nation once converted M'ill do more stilL

The pronoun avrwv (their)excludes this sense ; for in the

three propositionsit can only apply to the same subject,tha
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Jewish peoplein general(Meyer)." Instead of " the riches

of the luorld,"the apostlesays the second time " the riches of
the Gentiles ;

" because now there presentsitself to his mind

that indefinite series of Gentile nations who, ever as the

preachingof the gospel shall reach them, shall enter succes-sively

into the church, and thus fill up the void arisingfrom

the reduction of Israel to so small a number of believers. "

Their fulness: the totalityof the then livingmembers of the

peopleof Israeh The term irXiqpw^a,used apparentlyin such

difierent acceptationsby the N. T. writers,has but one funda-mental

signification,of which all the others are only various

applications.It always denotes : that with which an empty

space is filled (id quo res impletur); comp. Philippisimplifying
Fritzsche. In the applicationof this term to the people of

Israel,we must regardthe abstract notion of a peopleas the

empty frame to be filled,and the totalityof the individuals

in whom this notion is realized,as that which fillsthe frame.

"
From what we have said above, we must set aside mean-ings

of a qualitativenature, such as :
" the fulness of the

Messianic salvation,"or " the restoration of Israel to its normal

position,"or the state of spiritualperfectionto which it is

destined (Fritzs.,Elick., Hofm.). ISTeither can the mean-ing

be admitted which Philippiascribes to the two words

^TTTj/xaand "TrXT^pcofia; he suppliesas their understood com-plement

the idea of the kingdom of God, and explains: " the

blank produced in the kingdom of God by their rejection,"

and " the fillingup of this blank by their readmission." This

is to do violence to the meaning of the genitivesavTwv, and

to introduce into the text an idea (thatof the kingdom of

God) which is nowhere indicated.

Vv. 13"15 are a more particularapplicationto St. Paul's

ministry of the ideas expounded w. 11 and 12 ; for this

ministry had a decisive part to play in accomplishingthe

plan of God sketched in these two last verses ; and the

feelingswith which Paul dischargedhis apostleshipmust be

in harmony with the course of God's work. This is exactly

what he shows in these three verses.

Vv. 13-15. " For"^ I say it to you, you Gentiles,Inas-

1 T. E. reads yc^p {for),^ith D E F G L, It.,wliQe N A B P, Syr.read h

{now then),aud C : eu" {therefore).
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rmicJi^as I am the ajjostleof the Gentiles,I magnify mine office:

if hy any means I may provoketo emulation them which are my

flesh,and might save some of them. For if the castingaway of
them he the reconcilingof the world, what shall the restoringof
them le,hut a resurrection from the dead ? "

"
It is somewhat

difficult to decide between the two readingsyap (for) and

Be (noio then). The authorities are balanced ; but it is pro-bable

that the Be,now, has been substituted for for, because

the observation which beginsver, 13 was connected with the

preceding verse in this sense :
" Now I tell you that (the

preceding)speciallyyou Gentiles." And as this connection

is decidedly mistaken, and the apostle'sobservation refers

manifestly to what follows (vv.13-15), there is reason to

believe that the true connection is that which is expressedby

for. And in fact the natural transition from vv. 11 and 12

to vv. 13"15 is this: "What I have just told you of the

magnificenteffects which will one day be produced among

you Gentiles by the restoration of the Jews, is so true that it

is even in your interest and as your apostle,the apostleto you

Gentiles,that I strive to labour for the salvation of the Jews ;

for I know all that will one day accrue to you from tlieir

national conversion, a true spiritualresurrection (ver.15),"
There is a wholly different and widespread way of under-standing

the meaning of these three verses. It is to take w.

13 and 14 as a sort of parenthesisor episode,and to regard

ver. 1 5 as a somewhat more emphatic repetitionof ver. 1 2 ;

comp. for example,vv. 9 and 10 of chap.v. In that case,

what the apostlewould say in this parenthesis(vv.13 and

1 4) would be this :
" If I labour so ardentlyin my mission to

the Gentiles,it is that I may thereby stimulate my fellow-

countrymen, the Jews, to seek conversion." It is the opposite

thought from that which we have been expressing. This

meaning occurs in almost all the commentaries. But, 1st.

It is impossibleto understand how Paul could say that as the

ajyostleof the Gentiles; he would rather say it though their

apostleand as a Jew by birth. 2d. After an interruptionlike

that of vv. 13 and 14, it would be unnatural to make the /or
of ver. 1 5 bear on ver. 1 2. This is what renders the case so

^ T. m. reads fnv after o(rov,with L and Mnn.; K A B C P read f^tv avt ; D E

F G omit every particle.
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different from that of chap.v. 9, 10. Let us study our text

more closely,and we shaU certainlybe led to the first

meaning which we have stated. The emphasis is not on the

fact that in labouringfor the conversion of the Gentiles he is

labouring in the end for that of the Jews, " which is un-doubtedly

true, vv. 13 and 14,"
but on the fact that in

labouringthus for the conversion of the Jews he is in that

very way labouringfor the good of the Gentiles,who are his

proper charge,vv. 13"15.

To you, Gentiles : Baur and his disciples(Volkmar,Holsten),
and also Mangold, allegethat this style of address embraces

only a fraction of the church, the members of Gentile origin,
who are only a weak minority. Meyer rightlyanswers that

in that case Paul must have written : Tol"i eOvecnv iu v[ilv

Xeyco, " I address tJiose of yo^t who are of Gentile origin."

Weizsiicker,in the often quoted work (p. 257), likewise

observes with reason, that the form employed being the only
direct styleof address used to the readers in this whole pas-sage,

it is natural to apply it to the entire church ; that one

may consequentlyconclude from these words with the utmost

certaintythat members of Gentile originformed the pre-ponderating

element in this church. We shall ask farther,if

in the oppositecase Paul could have called the Jews my ficsh,

as speakingin his own name only,while the great majorityof

his readers shared with him the characteristic of being Judeo-

Christians. "
And what does the apostlesay to those Gentiles

who have become believers ? The conjunction e'^'oaov may

signifyas long as, or inasmuch as. It is clear that the notion

of time has no applicationhere, and that the second sense is

the only possibleone ; comp. Matt. xxv. 40. By this ex-pression

Paul distinguishesin his own person two men : one,

in whose name he is here speaking ; that is,as he says, the

apostleof the Gentiles. "Who is the other ? That is understood

of itself,and the followingexpression: iiov rrjv crapxa, whicJi

should be translated by : my own flesh(in consequence of the

prominent positionof the pronoun ixov),reveals it clearly

enough : it is the Jeio in him. "What does he mean then ?

That if as a Jew who has become a believer he certainlyfeels

the desire to labour for the salvation of his fellow-countrymen

{/lisflesh),he strives aU the more to do so as the apostleof the
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Grentiles,because tlie conversion of liis people must end in

loading the Gentiles with all the riches of the blessingsof

the gospel. The sequelwill explain how (ver.15). In this

connection of ideas there is no doubt that the ixev, which the

T. E, reads after e'c^'ocrov, and which is rejectedby the Greco-

Latin reading,belongs reallyto the text. For this particleis

intended to fix and bring out forciblythe character belonging
to Paul of apostleto the Gentiles,in oppositionto the other

which he also possesses. The word is supported,besides,even

by the Alexs.,which read filvovv. As to this ovv, therefore,
added by the latter,it is evidently,as Meyer himself acknow-ledges,

a gloss,occasioned by the fact that the first proposition

was connected with ver. 12, in order to begin afterwards a

wholly new sentence.

What does Paul understand by the expression: / magnify
mine office? These words might be applied to the defences

which he was constantlyobligedto make of his apostleship,
to the narratives in which he proclaimed before the churches

the marvellous successes which God granted him (Acts xv.

12, xxi. 19 ; 1 Cor. xv. 9, 10). But instead of contributing
to bring the Jews to faith (ver.14), such recitals could only
embitter them. It is therefore of the zeal and activitydis-played

by him in the service of his mission that the apostle
is thinking. To magnify his ministry as the apostleof the

Gentiles,is to convert as many heathens as possible.And

therebyat what remoter result is he aiming? He tells us in

ver. 14.

Ver. 14. He would try if in any way (eiTrcu?;comp. Phil,

iii.1 1) he may reach the end, by dint of success, of awakening
his people,wliom he loves as his ovm flesh,from their torpor,
should it only be by jealousy! Here, as in ver. 11, he uses

the expression which Moses had employed (x. 19). No

doubt he does not deceive himself; he does not reckon on a

conversion of Israel en masse before the last times ; but

he would like at least,he adds, to save some of them, as

first- fruits of the harvest. Put we are not at the goal.
That even is only a means. The final aim is declared in

ver. 15.

Ver. 15. In truth,it will not be tillthe national conversion

of Israel take place,that the work of God shall reach it?

GODET. Q ROM. II.
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perfectionamong the Gentiles themselves, and that the fruit

of his labour as their apostlewill break forth in all its beauty.
Such is the explanationof the words of ver. 13 : "inasmuch

as I am the apostleof the Gentiles." As a Jew, he certainly

desires the conversion of the Jews; but he desires it still

more, if possible,as the apostleof the Gentiles, because he

knows what this event will be for the entire church. It is

clear how closelythe for at the beginning of this verse joins
it to vv. 13 and 14, and how needful it is to guard against

making these two last a parenthesis,and ver. 15 a repetition
of ver. 12. It is also clear how wide of the truth are Baur

and his school,when they find in these verses a clever artifice

by which Paul seeks to render his mission among the Gentiles

acceptableto the so-called Judeo- Christian church of Eome.

According to this interpretation,his meaning would be :
" You

are wrong in taking offence at my mission to the Gentiles ; it

is entirelyto the profitof the Jews, whom it must end by

bringingto the gospel;
"

an adroit way, if one dared say so,

of gildingthe piU for them ! Not only is such a supposition

unworthy of the apostle'scharacter,but it is justthe opposite
of his real thought." Here it is as it results from the three

rerses combined :
" To take it rightly,it is as your apostle,

you Gentiles,that I labour in seeking to provoke the Jews

to jealousyby your conversion ; for it is not tillthey shaU. be

restored to grace that you yourselvesshall be crowned with

fulness of life." This sayingis not therefore a captatioUnc-

volcntice indirectlyappealingto Judeo-Christian readers ; it is

a jetof lightfor the use of Gentile-Christians.

The term airo^okristrictlydenotes the act of throwing far

from oneself (Actsxxviii. 22 : airo^oXiî vxn^, the loss of life).
How is the rejectionof the Jews the reconciliation of the

world ? Inasmuch as it brings down that wall of law which

kept the Gentiles outside of the divine covenant, and opens

wide to them the door of grace by simplefaith in the atone-ment.

Now, if such is the effect of their rejection,what shall

be the effect of their rcadviission? The word irpoaXvf^'^
(translatedby Osterv. their recall,by Oltram. their restoration,

by Segond, their admission) strictlysignifiesthe act of

welcoming. 'When cursed, they have contributed to the

restoration of the world ; what will they not do when blessed ?
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Tliere seems to be here an allusion to what Christ Himself

did for the world by His expiatory death and resurrection.

In Christ's peoplethere is always somethingof Christ Himself,

mutatis mutandis. "
A host of commentators, from Origen and

Chrysostom down to ]\Ieyerand Hofmann (two men who do

not often agree, and who unfortunatelyconcur in this case),

apj)lythe expression: a lifefrom the dead, to the resurrection of
the dead, in the strict sense. But

" 1st. Why use the expres-sion

a life,instead of sayingas usual dvdaTaai"i,the resurrec-tion

? 2d. Why omit the article before the word life,and not

say as usual the life,life eternal, instead of a life? And

more than all,3d. What so close relation could there be

between the fact of the conversion of the Jews and that of

the bodily resurrection ? Again,if Paul confined himself to

saying that the second event will closelyfollow the first,this

temporal relation would be intelligible,though according to

him the signalfor the resurrection is the return of the Lord

(1 Cor. XV. 23), and not at all the conversion of Israel.

But he goes the lengthof identifyingthe two facts of which

he speaks :
" What shall their return be but a life ? " It is

evident,therefore,for all these reasons, that the expression:

a lifefrom the dead, must be appliedto a powerful spiritual
revolution which will be wrought in the heart of Gentile

Christendom by the fact of the conversion of the Jews. So

it has been understood by Theoph.,Mel., Calv.,Beza, Philip.,
etc. The lightwhich converted Jews bring to the church,

and the power of life which they have sometimes awakened

in it,are the pledgeof that spiritualrenovation which will be

produced in Gentile Christendom by their entrance en masse.

Do we not then feel that in our present condition there is

something,and that much, wanting to us that the promises of

the gospel may be realized in all their fulness ; that there is,

as it were, a mysterious hindrance to the efficacyof preaching,
a debilityinherent in our spirituallife,a lack of joy and force

which contrasts strangelywith the joyfuloutbursts of prophets
and psalmists; that,in fine,the feast in the father's house ia

not complete
. . . why ? because it cannot be so, so long as

the familyis not entirelyreconstituted by the return of the

elder son. Then shall come the Pentecost of the last times,

the latter rain. We are little affected by the objectionof
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Meyer, who allegesthat,accordingto St. Paul, the last times

will be times of tribulation (thoseof Antichrist),and not an

epoch of spiritualprosperity. We do not know how the

apostleconceived the succession of events ; it seems to us

that,according to the Apocalypse,the conversion of the Jews

(chap.xi. 13 and xiv. 1 et seq.)must precede the coming of

the Antichrist,and consequentlyalso Christ's coming again.

Paul does not express himself on this point, because, as

always, he only brings out what belongs rigorouslyto the

subjecthe is treating.

Vv. 16-24.

The apostleproves in this passage the perfectcongruity,
from the viewpoint of Israelitish antecedents, of the event

which he has just announced as the consummation of Israel's

history. Their future restoration is in conformitywith the

holy character impressed on them from the first ; it is there-fore

not only possible,but morally necessary (ver.16). This

thought,he adds,should inspirethe Gentiles,on the one hand,

"with a feelingof profound regard for Israel,even in their

lapsed state (vv. 17, 18); on the other, with a feelingof

watchful fear over themselves ; for if a judgment of rejection

overtook such a people,how much more easilymay not the

same chastisement descend on them (vv.19"21) ! He finishes

with a conclusion confirmingthe principalidea of the passage

(vv.22-24).
Ver. 16. "But if the first-fruit he holy, the lump is also

holy; and ifthe root he holy,so are the hranches." "
The Jewish

people are consecrated to God by their very origin," that is to

say, by the call of Abraham, which included theirs (ver.29).

" According to Xum. xv. 18-21, every time the Israelites ate

of the bread of the land which God had given them, theywere

first of all to set aside a portionof the dough to make a cake

intended for the priests. This cake bore the name of dirap^j],

first-fruits; it is to this usage the apostlealludes in the first

part of our verse. It has sometimes been alleged that he

took the figureused here from the custom of offeringin the

temple,on the 16th jSTisan,on the morrow after the Passover,

the sacred sheaf gathered in one of the fields of Jerusalem, as
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first-fruitsand as a consecration of the entire haiwest. But

the subjectin question here is a portion of dough (cfivpufxa),
which necessarilyleads to the first meaning. This cake

offered to God's representativeimpressed the seal of consecra-tion

on the entire mass from which it had been taken. Wliat

is it that corresponds to this emblem in the apostle'sview ?

Some answer : the Jevjs converted in the first times of tlie

church ; for they are the pledge of the final conversion of the

whole people. But exactlythe same thingmight be said of

the first Gentile converts, as beingthe pledgeof the successive

conversion of all the Gentiles. Now, by this figure Paul's

very objectis to express a characteristic peculiarto the Jews.

Some Fathers (Or.,Theod.)apply this emblem to Christ,as

assuringthe conversion of the peoplefrom whom He sprang.

But this reasoningwould apply equallyto Gentile humanity,

since Jesus is a man, not only a Jew. We must therefore,

with the majority of commentators, take these holy first-fruits

as the patriarchs,in whose person all their posterityare radi-cally

consecrated to the mission of being the salvation-people;

comp. ix. 5 and xi. 28.

But this figure,by which the entire nation was compared
to a lump of dough consecrated to God, did not furnish the

apostlewdth the means of distinguishingbetween Jews and

Jews, between those who had faithfullypreserved this national

character and those who had obliterated it by their personal
unbelief. Thus he is obliged to add a second ficfure,that he

may be able to make the distinction which he must here lay
down between those two so different portionsof the nation.

There is therefore no need to seek a different meaning for the

second figurefrom that of the first.
" Origen,again,applies

the emblem of the root to Christ,inasmuch as by His heavenly

originHe is the true author of the Jewish people ; but this

notion of Christ's pre-existenceis foreignto the context. " It

follows from these two comparisons,that to obtain salvation

the Jewish peoplehad only to remain on the soil where they
were naturally rooted, while the salvation of the Gentile

demands a complete transplantation.Hence a double warning
which Paul feels himself forced to give to the latter. And

firstthe warning againstindulgingpride.
Yv. 17, 18. " How, if some of the branches he broken off,and
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iJiou,"beinga wild olive tree,wcrt graffcdin their place,and with

them ipartahestof the root^ and fatness of the olive tree,toast

not against the tranches ; and if thou toast,it is not thou thai

hearest the root,tut the root thee."" We might giveSe the sense

of tut ("tut if,notwithstandingtheir natural consecration,the

branches were broken off"); or that of noiu, which is better,

as the argument continues down to the inference drawn in

ver. 18. " Undoubtedly an event has happened which seems to

be in contradiction to this people'scharacter of holiness ; a

certain number of its members, like branches struck down

with an axe, have been rejected.The term some indicates any

fraction whatever, small or considerable matters not (see on

iii.3)." Xv Be,and if thou. Some commentators think that

.this styleof address appliesto the Gentile-Christian church

-personified.But in that sense would not the article 6 have

"^i^beenneeded before dypLe\aio";,the wild olive ? Without an

.^articlethe word is an adjective,and denotes the quality,not

the tree itself. Besides,it is not one tree that is eugraftedon

another. By this style of address,therefore,Paul speaks to

each Christian of Gentile originindividually,and reminds him

that it is in spiteof his possessingthe qualityof a wild tree

that he has been able to take a place in this blessed and con-secrated

organism to which he was originallya stranger."

The words ev avTot"i,which we have translated : in their jglace,

properly signify: in them, and may be understood in two

ways: either in the sense of among them,"
that is to say,

among the branches which have remained on the trunk, con-verts

of Jewish origin," or : in the iplaee which they occupied,

.and,as it were, in the stump which has been left by them,

\which would apply solelyto the branches which have been

cut down. The prep. eV,in,which enters into the composition
of the verb,might favour this latter meaning,which is,how-ever,

somewhat forced." Once engraftedon this stem, the

wild branches have become co-participants[avyKocvcovoi)of the

yoot. This expressionis explained by the followingwords :

and of the fatnessof the olive,of which the meaning is this : As

there mounts up from the root into the whole tree a fruitful

and unctuous sap which pervades all its branches, so the

blessingassured to Abraham (j;evXoyla rod 'Afipadfi,Gal.
^ H B C omit KKi after fi^vs; D F G, It. omit the words rvs ft^ns""".
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iii.14) remains inherent in the national life of Israel,and is

even communicated by believingJews to those of the Gentiles

who become children of the patriarchby faith ; comp. Gal.

iii.5-9. The Alexs. rejectthe word kui, and, after pi^t]'?,root:

" the root of the fatness of the olive." It would be necessary in

that case to give to the word root the meaning of source, which

is impossible.This readingmust therefore be rejected,as well

as that of the Greco-Latins, which omit the words : of tJieroot

und of: " co-participantof the fatness of the olive." The

meaning would be admissible; but this reading is only a

correction of the text once altered by the Alex, reading."

This passage demonstrates in a remarkable way the complete

harmony between St. Paul's view and that of the twelve

Apostleson the relation of the church to Israel. The Tubingen
school persistsin contrastingthese two conceptionswith one

another. According: to it,the Twelve regarded Christians of

Gentile originas simplymembers by admission, a sort of ijlcbs
in the church ; while Paul made them members of the new

people,perfectlyequal to the old. The fact is,that in the

view of Paul, as in that of the Twelve, the believers of Israel

are the nucleus round which are grouped the converts from

among the Gentiles, and God's ancient people,consequently,
the flock with which the Gentiles are incorporated." I have

yet other sheep,said Jesus (John x. 16),who are not of this

fold ; them also I must bring,and there shall be one flock,

one Shepherd." Exceptingthe figure,the thought is identical

with our passage.

It has been objectedto the figureused here by the apostle,
that a gardenernever engraftsa wild branch on a stem already

broughtunder cultivation ; but, on the contrary,a stem is taken

which still posses?PS all the vigour of the wild state to insert

in it the graftof the cultivated tree. There are two ways of

answering this objection. It may be said that,accordingto

the reports of some travellers,the course taken in the East is

"sometimes that supposed by the figureof the apostle.A wild

young branch is engraftedin an old exhausted olive,and serves

to revive it. But there is another more natural answer, viz.

that the apostleuses the figurefreelyand without concern, to

modify it in view of the application. "WTiat proves this,is

the fact tliat in ver. 23 he represents the branches broken off
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as requiringto be engraftedanew. Now this is an impracti-cable

process, taken in the strict sense.

Ver. 18. If it is so, Christians of Gentile originhave no

cause to indulgepride as againstthe natural branches. The

true translation would perhaps be : "Do not despisethe branches.

But if,nevertheless,thou despisest"... Must we understand

by the h'anches those hroJcen off? Certainly,for it is on them

that the look of disdain might most easilybe cast by those

who had been called to fill their place. Do we not see Chris-tians

at the present day often treatingwith supreme contempt

the members of the Jewish nation who dwell among them ?

But this contempt might easily extend even to Judeo-

Christians ; and this,perhaps, is the reason why Paul says

simply the hranches,without adding the epithet: hroJcen off. It

is all that bears the name of Jew which he wished to put

under the protectionof this warning. As to the idea rritzsche

had of applying this word branches to Christians of Jewish

originsolely,it does not deserve refutation.

Yet the apostlesupposes that the presumptionof the Gentile-

Christian continues,in spiteof this warning. This is why he

adds :
" But if,notwithstanding,thou despisest"... We

have not to understand a verb such as : know that or thinh

that. The idea understood, if there is one, is to this effect :

" Be it ! despise! But this,nevertheless,remains the fact."

And what is the fact that nothing can change,and with M'hich

such a feelingconflicts ? It is,that the salvation enjoyed by

this believer has been prepared by a divine historywhich is

one with that of Israel,and that the Christian of Gentile

originenters into possessionof a blessingalreadyexistingand

inherent in this people. As Hodge says :
" It is the Jews who

are the channel of blessingsto the Gentiles,and not inversely."
The Gentiles become God's people by means of the Jews, not

the Jews by the instrumentalityof the Gentiles. In view of

this fact,the contempt of the latter becomes absurd and even

perilous.
ISTot only,indeed,should Gentile believers not despisethe

Jews ; but if they understand their positionrightly,the sightof

this rejectedpeopleshould lead them to tremble for themselves.

Yv. 19-21. " Thou wilt say then,Branches^ locre broken off^
* T. K. reads m ("7te)before "XaSe/,with D only and several Man.
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that I might tc graffcclin. Well ! because of unhcliefihcywere

irohen off,and thou standest hjfaith; he not high-minded}hut

fear ! For if God spared not the natural branches,[itmay bc\
that neither icill He spare thee!'"^

"
The objectionPaul puts in

the mouth of his reader is taken from the very answer which

he had just made to him in ver. 18 ; hence the then: " Since

branches have been cut off the stem to make place for me,

who was foreignto it by nature, the preferenceof God for me

appears therebystill more strikingthan if God had confined

Himself to engraftingme on the same stem with them."
"

The article ol,the,before the word branches,is to be rejected,

according to the majority of the documents. Paul means, in

reality: " beingswho had the character of branches." The

particularemphasis resting on the i'yoishould be remarked ;

literally: " that / on my part should be graffedin." To make

place for me, even me, God rejectedbranches !

Ver. 20. Paul grants the fact; but he denies the inference

drawn from it. There is no arbitraryfavour in God. If the

Jews have been rejected,it is in consequence of their unbelief;
and if thou fillest their place for the present,it is a conse-quence

of faith," that is to say, of divine grace. For there is

no merit in faith,since it consists only in opening the hand

to receive the giftof God. The term : thou standest,alludes

to the favoured positionof the engraftedbranch which now

rises on the stem, while those it has replaced lie on the

ground."
The reading v-^rfKo^poveiought certainlyto be pre-ferred

to the form v-\\rrfKaj)p6vei,which is substituted for it

by the Alexs.,probably after xii. 16. In the passage 1 Tim.

vi. 1 7,where this word again occurs, there is the same variant.

" But it is not enough to avoid self-exaltation ; there should

be a positivefear.

Ver. 21. May not what has happened to the natural

branches, happen to the engrafted branches ? There is even

here an a fortiori: For the engrafted branches being less

homogeneous with the trunk than the natural branches, their

rejectionmay take place more easilystill,in case of unbelief.

The Alex, reading rejectsthe conj./^r'Trct)?,from fear that;

* N A B read u^r,".a"ppsniinstead of v^nXo^pom, which is read by all the others.

^ T. E. reads u.n'ru! ei/Si rou, with D F G L, Syr.; but N A B C P, Or. reject
ur.xas. " T. R. reads (furr,r"i,with some Mnn. only; all the Mjj. read ^;"r"r"u.
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thus the meaning is :
" neither will He spare thee," But the

T. E.,with the Greco-Latins, reads /AT^Trw?before ovBe aov, and

should be translated by borrowing from the word /ear in the

precedingverse the notion of fear :
" [fear]that He will no

more spare thee." It is difficult to believe that a copyist
would have introduced this form firjirco^, lest,which softens

the threat ; it is more probable that this conjunction should

have been omitted. Why ? The other variant which the

last word of this short propositionpresents probablyexplains
the reason. The future ^eto-erat,will spare, which is read in

all the Mjj.,seemed incompatible with the couj./ir;7r")9, which

usually governs the subjunctive. Hence two kinds of cor-rections

in oppositeways : the one (the Alex.) have rejected

the conjunction,all the more that it was not dependent on

any verb ; and the others,the Byz. Mnn., have changed the

indicative {^eiaerai)into the subjunctive{(^elar]Tat).

Vv. 22-24 derive for believers of Gentile origin the

practicalapplicationof all they have been reminded of in

vv. 17-21.

Ver. 22. " Beliold,tlierefore,the goodnessand severityof God:

en them whieh fell,severity;^ hut toward thee,goodnessîf thou

continue in this goodness: othervjise thou also shalt he cut off"

"
The readers have justbeen contemplatingtwo examples,the

one of severity,the other of grace ; the first,in the person of

the Jews ; the second, in their own. Hence two lessons to be

derived which the apostleentreats them not to neglect. In

oppositionto '^^prjarorr]';,goodness,from ')(pr]crT6'i(literally: that

may he handled),the apostleuses the forcible term airorofiia

(from diTorefivco,to cut rightoff,to cut short): a rigourwhich

does not bend. We may read in the second clause the two

substantives in the nominative with the Alexs., and then we

shall have either to understand the verb is ("severity is on

those who "),which is excessivelyclumsy, or to make these

two words absolute nominatives, as sometimes happens in

Greek appositions. But the Eeceived Eeading puts these

words in the accusative,which is much simpler. It is,besides,

sufficientlysupported." In passing to the applicationof God's

^
K A B C read aroTOfnx instead of a'r"T"^/av.

*
N B C D read xp^'^'riTi: instead of xpi"'^"'^'!'^'^- "The same read ^i#" after
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t\ro modes of acting -which he has just characterized,the

apostlebegins with the second ; and he connects it directly

with what precedesby this grave restriction :
" if thou con-tinue

in this goodness." Continuance is effected by the same

disjjositionwhereby grace was appropriatedat the first,humble

faith. Unhappy is the believer for whom grace is no longer

grace on the hundredth or the thousandth day, as it was on

the first ! For the slightestfeelingof self-exaltation which

may take possessionof him on occasion of grace received or of

its fruits,destroys in his case grace itself and paralysesit.

There is nothingmore for him to expect in this condition than

to be himself also cut off from the stem. Kal av, tlwu also,

as well as the Jews. The future passiveiKKoirrjo-r],tlwu shalt

he cut off,abruptlycloses the sentence, like the stroke of the

axe cuttingdown this proud branch. "
It is but too clear to

any one who has eyes to see, that our Gentile Christendom has

now reached the point here foreseen by St. Paul. In its pride

it tramplesunder foot the very notion of that grace which has

made it what it is. It moves on, therefore,to a judgment of

rejectionlike that of Israel,but which shall not have to

soften it a promise like that which accompanied the ftillof the

Jews. "
For the rest,I do not think that any conclusion can

be drawn from this passage againstthe doctrine of an uncon-ditional

decree relative to individuals ; for the matter in

questionhere is Gentile Christendom in general,and not such

or such of its members in particular(seeHodge).
In vv. 23 and 24 the idea of severityis applied,as that of

(foodnesswas in the foregoingverse. As the goodnesswhich

the Gentiles have enjoyed may through their fault be trans-formed

into severity,so the severitywith which the Jews had

been treated may be changed for them into compassionate

goodness,if they consent to believe as the Gentiles formerly
did. With the close of this verse the apostlereturns to his

principalsubject,the future of Israel.

Vv. 23, 24. "And theyalso,if tlicyabide not stillin unldief,
shall he graffedin ; for God is able to graff them in again.

For if tlwu luert cut out of the olive tree which is ivild hy nature,

a7id ivcrt graffedcontrary to nature into a good olive tree,how

much more shall these,which be the natural branches,be graffed
into their own olive tree!"

" Severityto the Jews was a threat
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to the Gentiles ; so the goodness displayedto the Gentiles is

a pledge,as it were, of mercy to the Jews. Let them only

give up persistingin their unbelief (a contrast to the non-

persistenceof the Gentiles in faith,ver. 22), and on this one

condition the power of God will restore them their placein

His kingdom. It will engraftthem on Christ,who will become

to them a vivifyingstem, as well as to the Gentiles. And

this transplantationwill be effected more easilystillin their

case than in the case of the Gentiles.

Ver. 24. There is,in fact,between the Jewish nation and

the kingdom of God an essential affinity,a sort of pre-

established harmony, so that when the hour has come, their

restoration will be accomplishedstill more easilythan the

incorporationof the Gentiles. " The words : how much more,

seem to us to signifynaturallyin the context :
" How much

more easily." It is objected,no doubt, that one thingis no

easier to God than another. That is true in the physical
^vorld ; but in the moral world God encounters a factor which

He Himself respects" moral freedom. The Jewish people

having been raised up only with a view to the kingdom of

God, will not have an organictransformation to undergo in

order to return to it ; and if it is objectedthat a Jew is con-verted

with more difficultythan a Gentile,that proves nothing

as to the final and collective revolution which will be wrought
in the nation at the end of the times. A veil will fall (1 Cor.

iii. 14, 15),and all will be done.

Thus far the apostlehas shown the moral congruity of the

event which he has in view ; now he announces the fact

positively,and as matter of express revelation.

Vv. 25-32.

Ver. 25 contains the announcement of the fact ;. w. 26,

27 quote some propheciesbearingon it ; vv. 28, 29 conclude

as to Israel ; finally,vv. 30-32 sum up the whole divine plan

in relation to Israel and to the Gentiles.

Vv. 25, 26a. " For I would not, brethren,that ye should be

ignorant of this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own

conceits :
^ that hardness in part is happened to Israel,until the

^ Instead of *a.f lauren, A B read "" tavrail ; F G : tauran.
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fulnessof the Gentiles he come in; and so all Israel shall he.

saved."
"

The form of expression: " I would not that ye should

be ignorant,"always announces a communication the import-ance
of which the apostleis concerned to impress. The style

of address : hrethren,leaves no room to doubt that the apostle
is here speaking to the church as a whole. Xow it is indubit-able

that in vv. 28 and 30 those readers whom he addresses

with the word ye are of Gentile origin. This proof of a

Gentile majority in the church of Eome seems to us incon-trovertible.

" Paul uses the word mystery to designatethe fact

he is about to announce. He does not mean by this, as

might be thought from the meaning this term has taken in

ecclesiastical language,that this fact presents something in-comprehensible

to reason. In the IST. T. the word denotes a

truth or fact which can only be known by man through a

communication from above, but which, after this revelation

has taken place,falls into the domain of the understanding.
The two notions mystery and rccelation are correlative ; comp.

Eph. iii. 3-6. The apostle therefore holds directly from

above the knowledge of the event he proceeds to announce ;

comp. 1 Cor. xv. 51 and 1 Thess. iv. 15.
"

Before statingthe

fact,he explainsthe objectof this communication :
" that ye

be not wise in your own eyes." The reference here is not,

as in ver. 19, to proud thoughts arisingfrom the preference

which God seems now to have given to the Gentiles. It is

the wisdom of selfwhose inspirationsPaul here sets aside.

The converted Gentiles composing the church of Eome might

form strange systems regarding Israel's rejectionand future

history. Paul is concerned to fix their ideas on this important

point,and leave no place in their minds for vain and pre-sumptuous

speculations. He borrows his expressionsfrom

Prov. iii. 7. Instead of irap kavTol";,heside yourselves,two

Alexs. read eV "avTot"i, ivithin yourselves. The copyists may

possiblyhave changed the originalev (in)into Trapa, under

the influence of the text of the LXX. The meaning is

substantiallythe same.

The contents of the mystery are declared in the end of this

verse and the first words of the following: " hardness is

happened." Paul had alreadypointed out this,ver. 7 ; but

he adds : in part, diro fiipov";.This word is explained,as it
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seems to me, by the expressionof ver. 7 :
" the rest were

hardened,"and by the term some, ver. 17. Hence it follows

that we must here give the word in j:'a?'^a numerical sense.

Judgment has not fallen on the totalityof Israel,but on a

part only; such is also the meaning to which we are led by
the antithesis of the all Israel of ver. 26 ; comp. 2 Cor. ii.5.

It is a mistake in Calvin to apply this word : to the degree,of

the hardening which accordingto him still left room for

partialblessings; and in Hofmann, in a more forced way still,

to apply it to the restricted time duringwhich it is to last."

But even this judgment, which has overtaken one entire

portionof the nation, will have an end : to make it cease,

God waits tillthe totalityof the Gentile nations shall have

made their entry into the kingdom of God. This is the

people which should have introduced all the other peoples
into it ; and for their punishment the opposite is what will

take place,as Jesus had declared :
" The first shall be last."

It is almost incredible how our Eeformers could have held

out obstinately,as they have done, againsta thought so clearly

expressed. But they showed themselves in generalrather

indifferent about points of eschatology,and they dreaded in

particulareverythingthat appearedto favour the expectation

of the thousand years*reign which had been so much abused

in their time. Calvin has attempted to give to the conj.a^pL"i

ov, until that,the impossiblemeaning of in order thai ; which

in sense amounted simply to the idea of vv. 11 and 12.

Others gave to this conjunctionthe meaning of as long as, to

get this idea: that ivhile the Gentiles arc entering suc-cessively

into the church, a part of the Jews undoubtedly

remain hardened, but yet a certain number of individuals are

converted, from which it will follow that in the end the

totalityof God's people,Jews and Gentiles (allIsrael,\eT. 26),

will be made up. This explanationwas only an expedient

to get rid of the idea of the final conversion of the Jewish

people. It is of course untenable "
1st. From the gram-matical

pointof view the conj.a%/ot9 ov could only signifyas

long as, if the verb were a present indicative. With the verb

in the aor. subjunctivethe only possiblemeaning is : until

2d. Viewed in connection with the context, the word Israel

has only one possiblemeaning, its strict meaning : foi
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throughoutthe whole chapter the subjectin question is the

future of the Israelitish nation. 3d. How could the apostle

announce in a manner so particular,and as a fact of revela-tion,

the perfectlysimple idea that at the same time as the

preaching of the gospel shall sound in the ears of the

Gentiles, some individual Jews will also be converted ?

Corap. Hodge. " The expression: the fulness of the Gentiles,

denotes the totalityof the Gentile nations passingsuccessively
into the church through the preachingof the gospel. This

same whole epoch of the conversion of the Gentile world is

that which Jesus designates,Luke xxi. 24, by the remarkable

expression: Kaipol idvcJv,the times of the Gentiles,which He

tacitlycontrasts with the theocratic epocli: the times of the

Jews (xix.42, 44). Jesus adds,absolutelyin the same sense as

Paul, " that Jerusalem shall be trodden down until those times

of the Gentiles be fulfilled;
" which evidentlysignifiesthat

after those times had elapsed,Jerusalem shall be delivered

and restored. In this discourse of Jesus, as reported by
Matthew (xxiv.1 4) and Mark (xiii.1 0), it is said :

" The

gospel of the kingdom shall be preached unto the Gentiles

throughout all the earth ; and then shall the end come."

TJiis end includes the final salvation of tlie Jewish people." "

Olshausen and Philippisuppose that the complement of the

word ir\7]pwfx,a,fulness,is :
" of tlie kingdom of God," and

that the genitiveiOvcov,of the Gentiles,is only a complement
of apposition: " Until the full number of Gentiles necessary

to fillup the void in the kingdom of God, made by the loss

of Israel,be complete." This is to torture at will the words

of the apostle; their meaning is clear : Till the accomplish-ment
of the conversion of the Gentiles,there will be among

the Jews only individual conversions ; but this goal reached,
their conversion en masse will take place.

Ver. 26a. Kal ovTco"i cannot be translated "and then;"
the natural meaning is : and thus ; and it is quite suitable.

Thus, that is to say, hy means of the entrance of the Gentiles

into the church, comp. ver. 31. V/hen Israel shall see the

promises of the 0. T.,which ascribe to the Messiah the con-version

of the Gentiles to the God of Abraham, fulfilled

throughoutthe whole world by Jesus Christ,and the Gentiles

throughHis mediation loaded with the blessingswhich they
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themselves covet,they will be forced to own that Jesus is the

Messiah ; for if the latter were to be a different personage,

what would this other have to do, Jesus having already done

all that is expected of the Messiah ? " Ua? 'lapa-qK,all

Israel, evidentlysignifiesIsrael taken in its eiUirety. It

seems, it is true, that the Greek expression in this sense is

not correct, and that it should be 'laparjX0X09. But the

term Tra?, all (every),denotes here, as it often does, every

element of which the totalityof the object is composed

(comp. 2 Chron. xii. 1 : 7ra9 'la-payjX.fier avrov, all Israel

was with liim)',Acts ii.36 ; Eph. ii. 21. We have already
said that there can be no question here of applyingthe term

Israel to the spiritualIsrael in the sense of Gal. vi. 16. It

is no less impossibleto limit its application,with Bengel and

Olshausen, to tlie elect portion of Israel,which would lead to

a tautologywith the verb shall he saved,and would suppose,

besides,the resurrection of all the Israelites who had died

before. And what would there be worthy of the term mystery

(ver. 25) in the idea of the salvation of aU the elect

Israelites !" Paul, in expressing himself as he does, does not

mean to suppress individual libertyin the Israelites who shall

live at that epoch. He speaks of a collective movement

which shall take hold of the nation in general,and bring

them as such to the feet of their Messiah. Individual

resistance remains possible. Compare the admirable delinea-tion

of this period in the prophet Zechariah (xii.10-14). "

Two propheticsayings are allegedas containingthe revelation

of this mystery.

Vv. 26Z", 27. "As it is written. There shall come out oj

Sion * the Deliverer,and shall turn away ungodlinessfrom,

Jacob : and this is the covenant I will make with them when I

shall take away their sins."" Two passages are combined in

this quotation,as we have already found so often ; these are

Isa. lix. 20 and xxvii. 9. As far as the word when, all

belong to the first passage ; with this conjunctionthe second

begins. Both in Isaiah refer to the last times, and have

consequentlya Messianic bearing. Paul foUows the LXX.

in quoting,with this difference,that instead of e/c Hccov,from

^io7i,they read eVe/cey Htcov," in favour of Sion." The form

' T, R. reads "a" here, with E L, Syr.only.
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of the LXX. would have as well suited the objectof the

apostleas that which he employs himself. "Why, then, this

change ? Perhaps the prep. eveKev, in favour of, was con-tracted

in some MSS. of the LXX. so as to be easilycon-founded

with GKyfrom. Or perhaps the apostlewas thinking
of some other passage, such as Ps. ex. 2, where the Messiah

is represented as settingout from Sioii to establish His

kingdom. But what is singularis,that neither the one nor

the other form correspondsexactlyto the Hebrew text, which

says :
" There shall come to Sion {tlieZion),and to them who

turn from their sins in Jacob." It is probablethat instead of

leschave ("them that turn ") the LXX. read leschov {to turn

fcicay); and they have rendered this infinitive of aim by the

future : he will turn away. Hence the form of our quota-tion.

However that may be, the meaning is that He who

shall deliver Sion from its long oppression,will do so by

taking away iniquityfrom the entire 'peoiple.Such is,in fact,

tlie bearing of the term ^laKwB, Jacob,which denotes the

whole nation collectively.It is therefore on this second

propositionof ver. 26 that the weight of the quotation

properly rests. As to the first proposition,it may be

regardedas a simple introduction ; or we may find in it the

idea,that after settingout from Sion, the preachingof the

gospel,having made the round of the world, will return to

Israel to purify it,after all the other nations ; or, finally,it

may be held, with Hofmann, that the words /ro7?iSion denote

the place whence the Lord will make His gloryshine forth,

when He shall fulfil this last promise on the earth.

Yer. 27. The first propositionof this verse belongsalso to

the first of the two passages quoted ; but, singularto say, it

is almost identical with the clause with which Isaiah begins
the second saying used here (xxvii.9): "And this is the

blessingwhich I shall put on them when "... This is no

doubt wliat has given rise to the combination of these two

passages in our quotation. The meaning is :
" Once the sin

of Israel (theirunbelief in the Messiah) has been pardoned,
I shall renew with them my broken covenant." The pronoun

avTOiv, their,refers to the individuals, as the word Joxob

denoted the totalityof the people.
In the two followingverses the apostledraws from what

GODET. B BOM. U.
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precedesthe conclusion relative to Israel. In ver. 28 lio

expresses it in a strikingantithesis,and in ver 29 he justifies
the final result (28") by a general principleof the divine

government,
Vv. 28, 29. "As concerningthe gospel,they are, it is true,

enemies for your saJces ; hut as touchingthe election,they are

beloved for the fathers'sakes ; for the giftsand callingof God

are irrevocable^ "
To sum up, Israel are in a twofold relation

to God, at once enemies and beloved ; but the latter character

will carry it in the end over the former. The term i^0p6"i,.
hated,opposed as it is here to tt7a7r?7T09, beloved,can only be

taken in the passivesense : an objectof the hatred, that is ta

say, of the justwrath of God; comp. chap.v. 10. It needs-

not be said that when the feelingof hatred is appliedto God^

we must eliminate from it all admixture of personalresentment^

or of the spiritof revenge. God hates the sinner in the same

sense in which the sinner ought to hate himself,that is to say,

his oivn life. This sentiment is only the hatred of holiness to

evil ; and then to the wicked man in so far as he is identified

with evil.
"

The words : as concerningthe gospel,refer to what

was said above : that the Jews being once determined not to

abandon their law and their monopoly founded on it,needed

to be struck with blindness,so that they might not discern in

Jesus their Messiah ; otherwise a Judaized gospel^YOuld have

hindered the offer of salvation to the Gentile nations. The

apostlemight therefore well add to the words : as concerning

the gospel,the further clause : for your sakes."
But in every

Jew there is not only an objectof the wrath of God, there is

an objectof His love. If it is asked how these two sentiments

can co-exist in the heart of God, we must remark, first,that

the same is the case up to a certain pointwith respect to

every man. In every man there co-exist a being whom God

hates,the sinner,and a being whom He still loves,the man

created in His image, and for whom His Son died. Then it

must be considered that this duality of feelingsis only

transitory,and must issue finallyeither in absolute hatred or

perfectlove ; for every man must arrive at the goal either

absolutelygood or absolutelybad of his moral development,

and then the divine feelingAvill be simplified(seeon chap.

V. 9, 10)." The words: as touching the election,must not be
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referred,as Meyer will have it,to the elect remnant, as if Paul

meant that it is in consequence of this indestructible elect that

God always loves Israel. The antithesis to the expression:

as concerning the gosjjel,leads us rather to see in election the

divine act by which God chose this people as the salvation-

people. This idea is reproduced in the followingverse by

the expression: rj kXtjo-l r̂ov Oeov, the callingof God.
" This

notion of election is closelyconnected with the explanatory

regimen : for the fathers'saJce. It was in the persons of

Abraham, Isaac,and Jacob that the divine election of Israel

was originallyrealized,and through them that it was trans-mitted

to the whole people. The love with which God loved

the fathers continues towards their descendants "
even to a

thousand generations"(Ex.xx. 6). Only let the hearts of the

children return to their fathers,that is to say, let them return

to the sentiments of their fathers (Mai.iv. 6 ; Luke i. 1 7),
and the beneficent cloud which is always spread over their

head will againdistil its dew on them.

Ver. 29. This verse justifiesthe assurance of salvation

expressedin favour of Israel in the second propositionof ver.

28. The giftsof God might denote divine favours in general;
but it seems to us more in harmony with the context, which

refers throughout to the destination of Israel,to give this term

the specialmeaning which it usuallyhas in St. Paul's Epistles.
He there uses the word to denote the moral and intellectual

aptitudeswith which God endows a man with a view to the

task committed to him. And who can fail to see that the

people of Israel are reallyendowed with singularqualities
for their mission as the salvation-people? The Greeks, the

Romans, the Phenicians had their specialgiftsin the different

domains of science and art, law and politics,industryand

commerce. Israel, %vithout being destitute of the powers

related to those spheresof mundane activity,have received a

higher gift,the organ for the divine and the intuition of

holiness. " The callingof God is on the one hand the cause,

on the other the effect,of those gifts. It is because God

called this people in His eternal counsel that He entrusted

the giftsto them ; and it is because He enriched them with

those giftsthat in the course of time He called them to fulfil

the task of initiatingthe world in the way of salvation,and
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of preparingsalvation for the world. Of this august mission

they have for the time been deprived; instead of entering

first,they will enter last. But their destination is neverthe-less

irrevocable ; and through the overflowingof divine mercy

(chap.V. 20) it will be realized in them at the period an-nounced

by the apostle,when, saved themselves, they will cause

a stream of life from above to flow into the heart of Gentile

Christendom (vv. 12, 15, and 25, 26)." This irrevocable

character of Israel's destination has nothingin it contrary to

individual liberty; no constraint will be exercised. God will

let unbelievinggenerationssucceed one another as long as

shall be necessary, until that generationcome which shall at

length open its eyes and return freelyto Him. And even

then the movement in questionwill only be a national and

collective one, from which those shall be able to withdraw

who refuse decidedly to take part in it. Only it is impossible

that the divine foreknowledgein regardto Israel as a people

("the people whom God foreknew," ver. 2) should terminate

otherwise than by being realized in history.

There is nothing in this passage pointing to a temporal
restoration of the Jewish nation, or to an Israelitish monarchy

having its seat in Palestine. The apostlespeaks only of a

spiritualrestoration by means of a general pardon, and the

outpouring of the graces which shall flow from it. Will there

be a politicalrestoration connected with this generalconversion
of the people? Or will it not even precede the latter ? AVill

not the principleof the reconstitution of races, which in our

day has produced Italian unity,German unity,and which is

tending to the unity of the Slavs,also bring about Israelitish

unity ? These questions do not belong to exegesis,which

confines itself to establishingthese two things" (1) That,

accordingto apostolicalrevelation,Israel will be converted in

a body ; (2)That this event will be the signalof an indescrib-able

spiritualcommotion throughoutthe whole church.

The theme of the chapter is properlyexhausted ; we are

furnished with lightfrom all points of view, that of rigid,that

of cause, and that of aim, on the mysteriousdispensationof

the rejectionof Israel. ITothingremains but to gather up

what has been said of the past and future of this elect people

into a generalview of God's plan as to the religiousprogress
of humanity. Thi? is what the apostledoes in vv. 30-32.
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Vv. 30, 31. "For as ye also^ in times joastdisobeyedGod,

hut have now obtained mercy through their disobedience; even

so have these cdso ^
now been disobedient,that throughthe mercy

shown to you they also
^

may obtain mercy.""
The entire

course of the religioushistoryof the world is determined by

the antagonism created among mankind by the callingof

Abraham, between a people speciallydestined by God to

receive His revelations,and the other nations given over to

themselves. From that moment (Gen. xii.)there begin to be

described those two immense curves which traverse the ages

of antiquity in opposite directions,and which, crossing one

another at the advent of Christianity,are prolongedfrom that

period in inverse directions,and shall terminate by uniting

and losingthemselves in one another at the goalof history."

Ver. 30 describes the rebellion of the Gentiles, then their

salvation determined by the rebellion, of the Jews ; and ver.

31, the rebellion of the Jews, then their salvation arisingfrom

the salvation of the Gentiles.

Yer. 30, The Gentiles first had their time of disobedience.

The expressionin times jjast carries the reader back to the

contents of chaj).i.,to those times of idolatry when the

Gentiles voluntarilyextinguishedthe light of natural revela-tion,

to abandon themselves more freely to their evil pro-pensities.

This epoch of disobedience is what the apostle

calls at Athens (Actsxvii. 3 0) by a less severe name :
" the

times of ignorance." Perhaps we should read with the T. E.

KttL, also,after for. This little word might easilybe omitted ;

it reminds the Gentiles from the first that they also,like the

Jews, had their time of rebellion."
That time of disobedience

has now taken end; the Gentiles have found grace. But at

what price? By means of the disobedience of the Jews. We

have seen this indeed : God needed to make the temporary

sacrifice of His elect peoplein order to disentanglethe gospel
from the legalforms in which they wished to keep it im-prisoned.

Hence it was that Israel requiredto be given up

to unbelief in regard to their Messiah ; hence their rejection,

which opened the world to the gospel. Now then, wonderful

^ T. R. reads ""/ after yap, with L, Mnn., Syr.; the others omit it.

* D F G read kxi avroi instead of xm ouroi.

" B D read wv arain before iKmfairi:
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to tell,an analogous,though in a certain sense opposite,dis-pensation

will take effect in the case of the Jews,

Ver. 31. The word vvv, now, stronglycontrasts the present

period(sincethe coming of Christ)with the former, ver. 30.

Now it is the Jews who are passingthrough their time of

disobedience,while the Gentiles enjoy the sun of grace. But

to what end ? That by the grace which is now grantedto

the latter,grace may also one day be accorded to the Jews.

"This time, then, it will not be the disobedience of the one

which shall produce the conversion of the others. A new

-discord in the kingdom of God will not be necessary to bring
about the final harmony. In this last phase,the good of the

one will not result from the evil of the other,but from their

very blessedness. Israel went out that the Gentiles might

enter. But the Gentiles shall not go out to make place for

the Jews ; they will open the door to them from within.

Thus are explained at once the analogy and the contrast

expressedby the conjunctionsooairep, as, and ovro), even so,

which begin and form a close connection between vv. 30 and

31. It cannot be doubted that the regimen tc3 vfieripm
iXeei,through your merey (thatwhich has been shown to you),

depends on the followingverb iXerjOcocrc,may ohiain mercy,

and not on the precedingproposition.The apostle places

this regimen before the conj.Xva,that,to set it more in relief;

for it expresses the essential idea of the proposition.Comp.
the similar inversions,xii. 3; 1 Cor. iii.5, ix. 15, etc. "

For

the form KciX ouroi, these also,in the first proposition,there is

substituted in the second the form Kal ainol, they,or they

.themselves also,to bring out the identityof the subject to

Avhich those two so opposite dispensationsapply. It is

impossibleto admit the Greco-Latin reading,which has koX

nvTOi both times. We must also rejectthe reading of some

Alex, and of some ancient translations,which in the second

propositionrepeat the vvv, noio. These last words refer

evidentlyto the future.

Ver. 32. "For God hath included them all in disolcdience,

that He might have m.erey upon all" " Here we have, as it

were, the full periodput to all that precedesthe last word in

explanationof the whole plan of God, the principalphasesof

which have just been sketched {for)." The term avyKXeleir
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to shut up together,appliesto a pluralityof individuals,en-closed

in such a way tliat they have only one exit,through
"which they are all forced to pass. The prep, cvv, with, which

-enters into the compositionof the verb, describes the enclosure

as subsistingon all sides at once. Some commentators have

thought that there must be given to this verb a simply

declarative sense, as in GaL iii. 22, where it is said: "The

Scripture hath concluded all under sin,"in this sense, that it

declares all men to be subjectto sin and condemnation. But

in our passage the action is not ascribed to an impersonal

subject like Scripture;the subjectis God Himself; it is His

"iispensationsin the course of history which are explained.
The verb can therefore only refer to a real act, in virtue of

which the two portionsof mankind just spoken of have each

had their period of disobedience. And the act whereby God

has brought about this result,as we know from all that

precedes,is the judgment denoted in the case of the Gentiles

by the term TrapeSco/cev,He gave them up, thrice repeated,
i. 24, 26, and 28, and in the case of the Jews by the word

i7rwpu)dri"jav,they were hardened, xi. 7. Only it must be

remarked that this divine action had been provoked in both

"cases by man's sin ; on the part of the Gentiles through their

ingratitudetoward the revelation of God in nature, and on the

[partof the Jews by their ignorant obstinacy in maintaining

beyond the fixed time their legalparticularism.The Danish

theologianNielsen says with good reason, in his short and

spiritualexposition of the Epistle to the Eomans :
" The

sinful nature alreadyexisted in all ; but that the conviction

"of it might be savinglyawakened in individuals,this latent

sin requiredto be manifested historicallyon a great scale in

the lot of nations." To be complete, however, it must be

added that this latent sin was alreadymanifested activelyand

freelyon the part both of Gentiles and Jews before taking the

form of a passivedispensationand of a judgment from God.

Thus the act of avyKkeleiv,shuttingup together,is already

justifiedfrom the viewpoint of cause ; but how much more

magnificentlystill from the viewpointof end ! This end is to

make those Jews and Gentiles the objectsof universal mercy.

The word tov"; Trdvras,all,is appliedby Olshausen solelyto

the totalityof the electin these two parts of mankind ; and by
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Meyer, to all the individuals comprehended in these two

masses, but solely,accordingto this author, in respect of their

destination, in the divine mind. For that this destination

may be realized,there is needed the free act of faith. But it

should not be forgottenthat this saying does not refer to the

time of the last judgment and the eternal future,Avhich would:

necessarily suppose the resurrection of the dead, of which

there is no question here. According to the whole context,

the apostlehas in view an epoch in the history of the kingdom

of God on this earth, an epoch, consequently, which compre-hends

only the individuals who shall then be in life. Hence

it is that he puts the article rov'^, the,before TraVra?,all ; for

the subject in question is a determined and already known

totality,that which comprehends the two portions of mankind

which Paul has been contrasting with one another throughout

the whole chapter." The domain of disobedience, within which

God has successivelyshut them all up, leaves both in the end

only one issue, that of humbly accepting salvation from the

hand of mercy. As Nielsen again says :
" Divine impartiality,

after having been temporarilyveiled by two opposite particu*-

larisms, shines forth in the final universalism which embraces-

in a common salvation all those whom these great judgments-
have successively humbled and abased." There is therefore-

no inference to be drawn from this passage in favour of a final

universal salvation (de Wette, Farrar, and so many others),or

even of a determinist system, in virtue of which human liberty

would be nothing more in the eyes of the apostle than a form

of divine action. St. Paul teaches only one thing here : that

at the close of the historyof mankind on this earth there will

be an economy of grace in which salvation will be extended

to the totalityof the nations livinghere below, and that this

magnificent result will be the effect of the humiliatingdis-pensations

through which the two halves of mankind shall

have successivelypassed. The apostle had begun this vast

expositionof salvation with the fact of universal condemna-tion

; he closes it with that of universal mercy. What could

remain to him thereafter but to strike the hymn of adoratioii

and praise? This is what he does in vv. 33-3G.
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Vv. 33-36.

Ver. S3. " 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and

knowledgeof God ! How unsearchable are His judgments,and

His ivays loastfinding out ! "
"

Like a traveller who has

reached the summit of an Alpine ascent, the apostleturns

and contemplates. Depths are at his feet; but waves of

lightillumine them, and there spreads all around an immense

horizon which his eye commands. The plan of God in the

government of mankind spreadsout before him, and he ex-presses

the feelingsof admiration and gratitudewith wdiich

the prospect fills his heart. "
The word ^dOo'?,depth,applies

preciselyto that abyss which he has just been exploring.

The genitivettKovtov, of riches,by which the word depth is

qualified,is regardedby most commentators as a first comple-ment,

co-ordinate with the two following: of wisdom and of

hnoioled.ge.In this case it must be held that the abstract

term riches appliesto a specialdivine attribute which can be

no other than divine mercy ; comp. x. 12 ; Eph. ii.4, etc. The

two Kai, and
. . .

and, which follow,would furnish an instance

of a construction like that of Luke v. 17. And one might
make these three complements, riches,wisdom, Jcnoivlcdge,

parallelto the three questions which follow, vv. 34 and 35,

as in fact the first refers rather to knowledge,the second to

wisdom, and the third to grace. But if this latter relation

reallyexisted in the apostle'smind, why should the questions

be arrangedin an oppositeorder to that of the three terms

correspondingto them in our verse ? Then is not the notion

of mercy too diverse in kind from those of wisdom and knowledge

to allow of the first being thus co-ordinated with the othei"

two ? Finally, would not the abstract term riches have

requiredto be determined by a complement such as iXeovf or

^dpcTo";(mercy, grace)? The apostle is not afraid of such

accumulations of genitives(ii.5 and Eph. i. 19). It rather

seems to me, therefore,that the second of these two abstract

terras (depthand riches)ought to be regardedas a complement
of the other : a depth of riches,for : an infinitelyrich depth,
that is to say, one which, instead of being an immense void,

presents itself as embracing contents of inexhaustible fulness.

Calvin has well caughtthis moaning: "This is why," says he,
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" I doubt not that the apostleexalts the dee-priches of wisdom

and knowledge which are in God." " This depth is rich,not

in darkness,but in light; it is a depth both of luisdom and

knowledge." The two /cat, hoth . . .

and.
. . .,

have the disjunctive

sense ; they distinguishthe two followingsubstantives very

precisely,however closelyallied their meaning may be. The

second,yvwaa, knowledge,refers especiallyin the context to

divine forcJcnowledge,and in general to the complete view

which God has of all the free determinations of men, whether

as individuals or as nations. The former, (xo^la,wisdom,
denotes the admirable skill with which God weaves into His

plan the free actions of man, and transforms them into so

many means for the accomplishment of the excellent end

which He set originallybefore Him. We cannot reflect,
however little,without seeingthat the very marked difference

which Paul here establishes between these two divine per-fections,

is by no means indifferent ; it is nothingless than

the safeguardof human liberty.If the omniscience of God,

especiallyHis foreknowledge,were confounded with His

wisdom, everything in the universe would be directlythe

work of God, and the creatures would be nothingmore than

blind instruments in His hands.

Paul sees these two attributes of God shine forth in two

orders of things which, combined, constitute the whole

government of the world : judgments, KpL/xara, and ways or

paths,oBoL Here the generalsense of decree is sometimes

given to the former of these terms. But the word in every

case impliesthe idea of a judicialdecree ; and what Paul has

just been referringto,those severe dispensationswhereby God

has successivelychastised the ingratitudeof the Gentiles

(chap,i.)and the haughty presumption of the Jews (chap,x.),
shows clearlythat we are to keep to its strict sense. " Ways,

oBol,do not reallydenote different thingsfrom judgments ; but

the term presentsthem in a different and more favourable light,

as so many advances toward the final aim. The term judg-
ments expresses, if one may so speak,the because of the things,

as the word ivays pointsto their in order that. We may thus

understand the twofold relation of the events of history to

Jcncicledgeon the one hand, and vnsdom on the other. From

the knowledgewhich God possesses, there follow from the free
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decisions of man the judgmentswhich He decrees,and these

judgments become the ^cays which His wisdom employs for

the realization of His plan (Isa.xl. 14: Kpifxara, oSot )."

These two orders of things are characterized by the most

extraordinaryepithetswhich the most pliantof languagescan

furnish : av"^epevv7]To";,ichat cannot he searched to the hottom ;

av"^c'xyiaaTo";,the traces of which cannot be folloimdto the end.

The former of these epithetsappliesto the supreme principle
which the mind seeks to approach, but which it does not

reach ; the latter to an abundance of ramifications and of

details in execution which the understanding cannot follow to

the end. These epithetsare often quoted with the view of

demonstratingthe incomprehensibilityto man of the divine

decrees, and in particularof that of predestination(Aug.).

But it must not be forgottentliat St. Paul's exclamation is

called forth, not by the obscurity of God's plans,but, on the

contrary,by their dazzlingclearness. If they are incompre-hensible
and unfathomable, it is to man's natural iinderstanding,

and until they have been revealed ; but, says the apostle,1 Cor.

ii. 10: "God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit;
for the Spirit searcheth (ipevva)all things,even the deep

things (ja fidOr))of God." It is therefore in view of the

unveiled mystery that the exclamation is raised,as is done by
Paul here :

" 0 the dej)thof the riches !" A fact which does

not prevent the mind which understands them in part from

having always to discover in them new laws or applications.
Vv. 34, 35. "For who hath known the mind of the Lord,

or wlio hath heen His coiinsellor ? Or icho hath firstgiven to

Jlim, and it shall he recompensedunto him again?""
Here is

the Scriptureproof that God's designsare impenetrableuntil

He reveal them Himself to His apostlesand prophets,and by

them to His people. The first passage quoted is Isa. xl. 13,

which Paul uses as if it M^ere his own saying. This question
in the mouth of the prophet appliesto the wonders of creation.

Paul extends it to those of the divine government in general,
for the works of God in historyare only the continuation of

those of nature. " The question: TVJio hath JcnoivTi? is a

challengethrown down to the natural understanding. As

to those whom God has enlightenedon the subjectof His

designs,Paul himself says, 1 Cor. ii. 16 : "But we have the
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mind of Christ."
"

This first question contrasts the always
limited knowledge of man M'ith the infinite knowledgeof God

("yv(i}ai";tov 0"ov, ver. 33). The second goes further,it bears

on the relation between human and divine wisdom. It is no

longermerely the discoveryof the secrets of God by the study

of His worlvs which is in question,but some good counsel

"which man might have been called to give to the Creator in

the organizingof His plans. The word a-vfi^ovXo d̂enotes

one who deliberates with another, and can communicate to him

something of his wisdom. It is therefore a more exalted

positionthan that supposedby the previousquestion.
The third question,ver. 35, would imply a still more

exalted part. The matter in questionis a service rendered to

God, a present w^hich man is supposed to have made to Him

so as to merit a giftin return. Such, indeed, is the position
which the Jews were taking,and by which they claimed

especiallyto limit the freedom of God in the government oi

the world on account of their meritorious works. " There is

no difference,"said the Jews of Malachi's day pettishly,
" between the man who serveth God and him who serveth

Him not. What have we gainedby keeping His command-ments

?
" This spirit of pride had been growing ; it had

reached its apogee in Pharisaism. The preposition7rp6,in

advance, which enters into the composition of the first verb,

and the prepositionavri,in exchange,which enters into that of

the second, perfectlydescribe the relation of dependence on

man in which God would be placed,if the former could really
be the first to do something for God and thereby constitute

Him his debtor. With this third question Paul evidently

returns to the specialsubjectof this whole dissertation on the

divine government : the rejectionof the Jews. By the first

question he denied to man the power of understandingGod

and judging Him till God had explained Himself; by the

second, the power of co-operatingwith Him ; by the third,he

refuses to him the power of imposing on Him any obligation
wdiatever. Thus is fully \dndicated the libertyof God, that

last principleof the mysterious fact to be explained.
This question of ver. 3 5 is also a Scripturequotationwhich

Paul weaves into his own text. It is taken from Job xli.

11, which the LXX. translate strangely(xli.2): "Or who ia
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lie tLat will resist me and abide ? " It is true that in tlie

two MSS. Sindit. and Alex, there is found at the close of Isa.

.xl.14 a saying similar to the apostle'stranslation. But there

it is certainlyan interpolationtaken from our epistleitself.

Ver. 36. " For of Him, and through Him, and to Him are all

things: To whom he gloryfor ever ! Amen!' " God's absolute

independence, man's total dependence in everything which

might be a matter of glory to him : such is the thought of

this verse, the termination of this vast survey of the plan of

God. The first prep, e'/c,of, refers to God as Creator ; it is

of Him that man holds everything: " life,breath, and all

things,"Acts xvii. 25. The second,Sia,through,refers to the

government of mankind. Everything,even the free deter-minations

of the human will,are executed only through Him,
and are turned immediately to the accomplishment of His

designs. The third,eU, to,refers to the final goal. The word

to Him does not refer to God's personalsatisfaction,an idea

which might undoubtedly be supported; for, as Beck says,
" the egoism of God is the life of the world." But it is more

natural to apply the term to Him to the accomplishment of

His will, in which His own glor}ând the happiness of His

sanctified creatures blend tocjether as one and the same thinf?.

It has been sometimes attempted to apply these three pre-positional

clauses to the three persons of the divine Trinity;
modern exegesis(Aley.,Gess, Hofm.) has in generaldeparted
from this parallel;and rightly. When Paul speaksof God,

absolutelyconsidered, it is always the God and Father he

intends,without, of course, excludingHis revelation through
Christ and His communication by the Holy Spirit. But this

distinction is not raised here, and had no place in the

context. What the apostlewas concerned to say in closing,
was that all things proceeding from the creative will of God,

advancingthrough His wisdom and terminating in the mani-festation

of His holiness, must one day celebrate His glory,
and His gloryonly." The applicationof the word all things

might be restricted to the two portionsof mankind spoken of

(asin ver. 32). But Paul rises here to the generalprinciple
of which ver. 3 2 was only a particularapplication,and hence

also he substitutes the neuter all thingsfor the masculine all.

What is meant, therefore,is the totalityof created things,
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visible and invisible." The gloryof God, the reflection of His

perfectionsin all that exists,that glory,now veiled,in so

many respects in the universe, must shine forth magnificently
and perfectlyfor ever and ever. For, as Hodge says,

" the

highestend for which all thingscan exist and be ordered,is

to displaythe character of God." This goal of historyis,as it

were, anticipatedby the wish and prayer of the apostle: " To

Him be glory!"

The first part of the doctrinal treatise had terminated in

the parallelbetween the two heads of mankind, a passage in

which there was abeady heard a more exalted note. The

second part closed,at the end of chap,viii.,with a sort of

lyricalpassage, in which the apostle celebrated the blessing
of sanctification crowning the grace of justification,and thus

assuringthe state of glory. The third,that which vre are

concludinghere,terminates in a passage of the same kind, a

hymn of adoration in honour of the divine plan realized in

spiteof,and even by means of,human unfaithfulness. After

thus finishingthe expositionof salvation in its foundation

(justification),in its internal development (sanctification),and

in its historical course among mankind (thesuccessive calling

of the different nations,and their final union in the kingdom
of God), the apostleputs,as it were, a full period,the Amen

which closes this part of the epistle.
l^Tever was survey more vast taken of the divine plan of

the world's history. First,the epoch of primitiveunity,in

which the human familyforms stillonly one unbroken whole ;

then the antagonismbetween the two religiousportionsof the

race, created by the specialcall of Abraham : the Jews con-tinuing

in the father's house, but with a legaland ser\ale

spirit,the Gentiles walking in their own ways. At the close

of this period,the manifestation of Christ determiningthe

return of the latter to the domestic hearth, but at the same

time the departureof the former. Finally,the Jews, yielding

to the divine solicitations and to the spectacleof salvation

enjoyedby the Gentiles as children of grace ; and so the final

universalism in which all previous discords are resolved,

restoringin an infinitelyhigherform the originalunity,and

setting before the view of the universe the family of God

fullyconstituted-
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Tlie contrast between the Jews and Gentiles appears there-fore

as the essential moving spring of history. It is the

actions and reactions arising from this primary fact which

form its key. This is what no philosophy of history has

dreamt of, and what makes these chaps, ix." xi. the highest

theodicy.

If criticism has thought it could deduce from this
passage

the hypothesis of a Judeo- Christian majority in the church of

Eome, if it has sought to explain it, as well as the whole of

our epistle,by the desire felt by Paul to reconcile this church

to his missionary activity among the Gentiles, it is easy to

see from the passage, rightly understood, how remote such

criticism is from the real thought which inspired this treatise.

The conclusion, from an altogether general application, vv.

30-32, in which he addresses the whole church as former

Gentiles whom he expressly distinguishes from Jews, can

leave no doubt as to the origin of the Christians of Eome.

Supposing even that in ver. 13 he had divided his readers

into two classes, which we have found to be a mistake, from

ver. 25 he woald in any case be again addressing all his

readers. And as to the intention of the whole passage, it is

evidently to show that those who should have been first,

though now put last, are not, however, excluded, as the Gentiles

might proudly imagine, and that if the
irpoiTov, firstly,

ascribed to the Jews by God's original plan (i.16) has not

been historically realized (through their own fault),the divine

programme in regard to mankind will nevertheless, though in

another M'ay, have its complete execution. Ver. 32 is the

counterpart of i. 16. It is therefore to impair the meaning

of this passage to see in it an apology for Paul's mission.

The thought is more elevated : it is the defence of the plan of

God Himself addressed to the whole church.



SECOND PART OF THE EPISTLE.

THE PRACTICAL TREATISE.

THE LIFE OF THE JUSTIFIED BELIEVER.

XII. 1" XV. 13.

IN the doctrinal partwhich we have justfinished,the apostle
has expounded the luay of salvation. This way is no

other than justificationby faith,whereby the sinner is recon-ciled

to God (chaps,i.-v.),then sanctified in Christ by the

communication of the Spirit (vi."viii.); and it is precisely
the refusal to follow this way which has drawn down on

Israel their rejection(chaps,ix."xi.). What now will be the

life of the justifiedbeliever " lifein salvation ? The apostle
sketches it in a generalway in chaps,xii. and xiii.; then he

appliesthe moral principleswhich he has just established to

a particularcircumstance peculiarto the church of Home

(xiv.1" XV. 13). We can therefore distinguishtwo parts in

this course of practicaldoctrine, the one general,the other

special

GENERAL PART.

Chaps. XII. and XIII.

There exists in regard to these two chaptersa general

prejudicewhich has completelyfalsified their interpretation.

They have been regardedas giving,accordingto the expression
used even by Schultz, "

a series of practicalprecepts,"in

other words : a collection of moral exhortations without

systematicorder,and guided merely by more or less accidental

associations of ideas. This view, especiallyin recent times,

272
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has "brouglitgraver consequences in its train than could have

been expected. It has been asked whether those details in

regard to practicallife were in keeping with a whole so

systematicallyarrangedas the didactic treatise contained in

the first eleven chapters. And Eenan and Schultz have been

led in this way to the critical hypotheseswhich we have

summarily expounded at the end of the Introduction (T.pp.
Ill and 112), and which we must now study more closely.

According to the former of these writers,chaps,xii. xiii.

and xiv. formed no part of the Epistleas it was sent to the

church of Eome. These chapters were only in the copies

despatchedto the churches of Ephesus and Thessalonica,and

an unknown church, for whose benefit Paul is held to have

composed our Epistle. The conclusion,in the copy destined

for the church of Eome, was composed solelyof chap. xv.

Nor did chap. xvi. belongto it. Here we have to do only
with chaps,xii and xiii. The reasons which lead Eenan to

doubt the originalconnection of these chapterswith the first

eleven,in the copy sent to Eome, are the two following:" (1)
Paul would be departing here from his habitual principle:
" Every one in his own domain ;

" in fact,he would be giving

imperative counsels to a church which he had not founded,

he who rebuked so sharply the impertinenceof those who

soughtto build on the foundations laid by others.^ The first

word of chap,xii.,the term irapaKoXo),I exhort,is no doubt

habitual to him when he is givinga command to his disciples;
but it is unsuitable here, where the apostle is addressing
believers whom he did not bring to the faith.^ (2)The first

part of chap,xv., which, accordingto Eenan, is reallyaddressed

to the church of Eome, forbids the thought that chaps, xii

xiii. and xiv. were composed for the same church ; for it

would form a duplicateof those three chaptersof which it

is a simple summary, composed for Judeo-Christian readers,

such as those at Eome.

The viewpoint at which Schultz placeshimself is somewhat

different. In his eyes, we possess from chap,xii a consider-able

fragment of a wholly different epistlefrom that which

the apostlehad composed for the church of Eome. This

letter,of which we have not the beginning,was addressed to

' Saint Paul, p. Ixiii, ^ Jb'ul,pp. Ixv. and Ixix.

GODET. S EOiL IL
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tlie church of Epliesus,and must have been written in the

last periodof St. Paul's life,that of his Eoman captivity.
To it belongthe three chapters,xii.xiii,and xiv.,as well as

the first seven verses of chap, xv., then the salutations of

chap. xvi. (w. 3"16), and finally,the warning against
Judaizers,xvi. 1*7-20. The true conclusion of the l4)istleto

the Komans is to be found, accordingto him, in chap,xv.,
from ver. 7 to the end,addingthereto the recommendation of

Phcebe,xvi. 1 and 2,and the salutations of Paul's companions,
xvi. 21"24. How has the fusion of those two letters in one

come about ? It is rather difiicult to explain,as the one

went to the East,the other to the AVest. Schultz thinks that

a copy of this Epistleto the Ephesians,written from Eome,

remained without address in the archives of this church, and

that the editors of the Epistle to the Pomans, findingthis

short epistleof practicalcontents,and thinldngthat it had

been written to the Eomans, publishedit with the large one.

Only they omitted the beginning,and mixed up the two

conclusions.

The followingare the reasons which lead Schultz to separate

chaps,xii. and xiii.from what precedes:" 1. The exhortation

to humility,at the beginningof chap,xii.,would be somewhat

offensive if addressed to a church which the apostledid not

know. 2. The exhortation to beneficence toward the saints,

and the practiceof hospitality,supposes a church in connec-tion

with many other churches,which was rather the case

with the church of Ephesus than with that of Eome. 3. It

is impossibleto connect the beginningof chap.xii.(ovv,there-fore)

naturallywith chap.xi. ; for the mercies of God spoken of

chap.xii. 1, are not at all identical with the mercy of God

spoken of xi. 32. 4. The whole moral side of the gospel

havingbeen expounded in chap,vi.,it was not necessary to go

back on it in chap.xii. 5. There was no reason for reminding

the Judeo-Christians of the church of Eome, as Paul does in

chap,xiii.,of the duty of submission to the Eoman authorities ;

for the Jews were quitehappy at Eome about the year 58,

duringthe first years of ISTero'sreign. Such a recommendation

was much more applicableto the Jews of Asia,disposed,as

the Apocalypseproves, to regardthe imperialpower as that

of Antichrist.
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Are vre mistaken in sayingthat the reasons allegedby these

two Avriters produce rather the impression of being painfully

sought after than of having presented themselves naturally
to the mind ? What ! Paul cannot give imperativemoral

counsels and use the term TrapaKokeiv,cxJwrf,when writingto

a church which he does not know ? But what did he do in

chaps, vi. and viii.,when he said to his Eoman readers :

"" Yield not your members as instruments unto sin ;
" " If ye

live after the flesh,ye shall die/'etc. ? And as to the term

which seems imsuitable to Eenan, does not Paul use it,as

Lacheret-^ observes,in chap.xv. 30, which this writer himself

supposes addressed to the church of Pome ? The objection

which Penan draws from the sort of pleonasm which the first

part of chap. xv. would form, if it appeared in the same

writingas chap, xii.,will easilybe resolved when we come to

the passage. On the contrary,what a difficultythere would

be in holdingthat a doctrinal treatise,composed by the apostle
with a view to Gentile-Christian churches,such as Ephesus
or Thessalonica,for the purpose of giving them a complete

expositionof the faith,could have been addressed justas it

was to a Judeo-Christian church like that of Pome (according
to Penan) for the purpose of gainingit to the apostle'spoint
of view ! This consideration, says Lacheret with reason,

suffices to overthrow from the foundation the whole structure

of Penan,^ And what a factitious procedure is that whicli

Penan invites us to witness :
" the disciplesof Paul occupied

for several days copying this manifesto for the different

churches," and then later editors collectingat the end of the

chief (jj?'i"cc2:'s)copy the parts w^hich varied in the different

copies,because they scrupledto lose anything of what dropped
from the apostle'spen !

^

The reasons of Schultz inspireas littleconfidence. Paul is

careful himself to explainhis exhortation to humility in chap,
xii.,as in chap. i. and in chap. xv. he explains his whole

letter,on the ground of his apostleship,and especiallyhis

apostleshipto the Gentiles,which giveshim authorityover the

churcli of Pome, though he has not personallyfounded it : "I

Bay, ihrov.ghthe grace givenunto me, to every man that is among

^ Revue thiologique,1S78, p. 85. * Ibid, p 76.
" Saint Paid, pp. 46^ and 481.
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you
" (xii.3)." Why would not the exhortation to beneficence

and hospitalityhave been in place at Konie, where the poor

and strangers abounded, as w^ell as at Ephesus ?" And as to

the warning relative to submission to the authorities,had it

not its reason in the generalpositionof Christians over against

pagan power, without any need of specialoppressionto give

the apostleoccasion to address it to this church ? Had not

the Emperor Claudius not long before expelledthe Jews from

Eome jDecauseof their continual risings? And what church

could more suitablythan that of the capitalreceive instruc-tion

on the relation between Christians and the State ?" Chap,

xii. forms by no means a reduplicationof chap.vi. ; for in the

latter the apostlehad merely laid down the princi])leof Chris-tian

sanctification,showing how it was implied in the very

fact of justification,while in chap.xii.he gives the description

of all the fruits into which this new life should expand. We

shall immediately see what is the relation between chap.xii.

and all that precedes,as well as the true meaning of the

thereforein ver. 1.

We think,therefore,we are entitled to continue the inter-pretation

of our Epistle,taking it as it has been transmitted

to us by Christian antiquity. It w^ould need strokes of very

different power to sunder the parts of so well-compacted an

edifice.

In the theme of the treatise :
" The just shall live by faith,"

there was a word whose whole contents had not yet been

entirelydeveloped: shall live. This word contained not only
the whole matter of chaps,vi."viii.,but also that of chaps,xii.

and xiii.; and this matter is not less systematicallyarranged

in these chaptersthan that of the whole doctrinal part in the

precedingeleven. The essentiallylogicalcharacter of Paul's

mind would of itself suffice to set aside the idea of an inorganic

juxtapositionof moral precepts,placed at haphazard one after

the other. We no sooner examine these two chapters more

closely,than we discover the idea which governedtheir arrange-ment.

We are struck first of all with the contrast between

the two spheres of activityin which the apostlesuccessively

placesthe believer,the religioussphere and the civil sphere"

the former in chap, xii.,the latter in chap. xiii. These are

the two domains in which he is called to manifest the life of
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holiness which has been put within him ; he acts in the world

as a member of the church and as a member of the state. But

this double walk has one point of departure and one pointof

ftim. The point of departure is tfie consecration of his hody,

under the direction of the renewed understanding; this is the

basis of the believer's entire activity,which Paul lays down

in the first two verses of chap. xii. The point of aim is the

Lord's coming again constantlyexpected; this advent Paul

causes to shine in splendourat the goal of the course in the

last four verses of chap. xiii. So : a point of departure,two

spheres to be simidtaneously traversed, a point of arrival ;

such, in the view of the apostle,is the system of the believer's

practicallife. Such are also the four sections of this general

part: xii. 1, 2, xii. 3-21, xiii. 1-10, xiii. 11-14.

This moral instruction is therefore the pendant of the

doctrinal instruction. It is its necessary complement. The

two taken togetherform the apostle'scomi^letecatechism. It

is because the rational relation between the different sections

of this part has not been understood that it has been possible
for the connection of this whole second part with the first to

be so completely mistaken.

Some one will ask, perhaps,if the apostle,in thus tracing
the model of Christian conduct, does not seem to distrust

somewhat the sanctifyingpower of faith so well exj)oundedby
him in chaps,vi.-viii. If the state of justificationproduces
holiness with a sort of moral necessity,why seek stillto secure

this objectby all sorts of precepts and exhortations ? Should

not the tree, once planted,bear its fruits of itself? But let

us not forgetthat moral life is subjectto quite different laws

from physicallife. Liberty is and remains to the end one of

its essential factors. It is by a series of acts of freedom that

the justifiedman appropriatesthe Spiritat every moment, in

order to realize with His aid the moral ideal. And who does

not know that at every moment also an oppositepower weighs
on his will I The believer is dead unto sin,no doubt ; he has

broken with that perfidiousfriend ; but sin is not dead in

him, and it strives continuallyto restore the broken relation.

By callingthe believer to the conflict againstit,as well as to

the positivepracticeof Christian duty, the apostle is not

relapsinginto Jewish legalism. He assumes the inward con-
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secration of the believer as an alreadyconsummated fact ; and

it is from this fact,implicitlycontained in his faith,that he

proceedsto call him to realize his Christian obligation.

TWENTY-FOUETH PASSAGE (XII. 1, 2).

The Basis of Christian Conduct.

Ver. 1. "I exhort you, therefore,hrethren,ly the mercies of

God, that ye present your todies a livingvictim,holy,acccptahle
unto God} which is your reasonahle service."" How are we to

explainthe o^v,therefore,which joinsthis verse to what pre-cedes

? We fullyconcur with Schultz in holding that it is

impossibleto connect chap. xii.directlywith the idea of chap,

xi.,and to identifythe mercies of God (ver.1) with the mercy

displayedin the course of salvation across the field of history

(xi.32). The true connection with what precedesis much

wider ; it is nothing less than the relation between the two

parts of the Epistle.Eeligionamong the ancients was service

(cidtus); and cultus had for its centre sacrifice. The Jewish

service counted four kinds of sacrifice,which might be reduced

to two : the first,comprisingthe sacrifices offered Icforerecon-ciliation

and to obtain it (sacrifice/or sin and /or trespass); the

second,the sacrifices offered afterthe obtainingof reconcilia-tion

and servingto celebrate it (thewhole hurnt-offerinrjand

the pcace-offcring).The great division of the Epistleto the

Eomans to which we have come is explainedby this contrast.

The fundamental idea of the first part,chaps,i."xi.,was that

of the sacrifice offered by God for the sin and transgressionof

mankind; witness the central passage, iii.25 and 26. These

are the mercies of God to which Paul appealshere,and the

development of which has filled the first eleven chapters.

The practicalpart which we are beginningcorrespondsto tho

second kind of sacrifice,which was the symbol of consecration

after pardon had been received (the holocaust,in which the

victim was entirelyburned), and of the communion re-established

between Jehovah and the believer (the peace-

' T. R., with the majority of documents, puts t" hi after tvaftfrdy, v.Lile

K A P put it before.
'
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offering,followed by a feast in the court of tlie temple). The

sacrifice of expiationoffered by God in the person of His Son

should now find its response in tlie believer in the sacrifice of

completeconsecration and intimate communion.

Such is the force of these first words :
" I exhort you^

therefore,by the mercies of God." This word thereforegathers-

up the whole doctrinal part,and includes the whole practical

part. Comp. the entirelysimilar therefore,Eph. iv. 1. So-

true is it that the relation of ideas just expounded is that-

which fill3 the apostle'smind, that to designatethe believer's

conduct in response to the work of God he employs the

expressionvictim and livingvictim,which pointedlyalludes to

the Jewish sacrifices.

The term itapaKoKo), I cxliort,differs from the legalcom-mandment,

in that it appealsto a sentiment alreadyexisting

in the heart,faith in God's mercies. It is by this term, also,

that Paul, in the Epistleto the Ephesians,iv. 1, passes from

the doctrinal teachingto the practicalpart. And as this

Epistle (notwithstandingits title)is addressed to Christians

whom Paul did not know personally(i.15, iii.2, iv. 21), we

there find a new proof of the mistake of Eenan, who thinks-

that this expressionwould be out of placeaddressed to others-

than the apostle'spersonaldisciples."
The Sta,hj,givesthe

reader to understand that the divine mercies are the power by

means of which this exhortation should take possessionof his

will. The word irapiaravai, to 'present,is the technical term

to denote the presentationof victims and offeringsin the

Levitical cultus (Luke ii.22)." The victim to be offered is

the 'bodyof the believer. Many regardthe lochjas represent-ing

the entire person. But why not in that case say vjjLaq

avrov^, yourselves? comp. vi, 13. De Wette thoughtthat Paul

meant by the word to remind his readers that tlie body is the

seat of sin. But this intention would suppose that the ques-tion

about to be discussed was the destruction of this hostile

principle,while the apostlespeaks rather of the active con-secration

of the body. Olshausen supposes that,by recom-mending

the sacrifice of the lower part of our being,Paul

meant to say : all the more everything that is in you of a

more exalted nature. But he could not have passedover all

the rest in silence; comp 1 Thess. v. 23. Meyer distin-
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guishesbetween the consecration of the hochj,ver. 1, and that

of the mind, which, accordingto him, is referred to in ver. 2.

But this contrast between the two parts of our being does not

come out in the least in the sequel; and we shall see, in point

of fact,that the relation between the two verses is wholly

different. Let us not forget that those whom the apostle

here addresses (aheX^oi,brethren),and whom he exhorts, are

believers alreadyinwardlyconsecrated. Chap. vi. has shown

how justificationby faith provides the principleof sanctifica-

tion. It is in the name of this finished work that Paul now

invites them to lead the life of consecrated victims. Xow, the

indispensableinstrument for this purpose is the hodi/. And

hence it is that the apostle,supposingthe will alreadygained,
does not requii-emore than the consecration of the body."

The expressiondvaia ^waa, livingvictim,refers to the animal

victims which were offered in the Levitical cultus by putting

them to death. The sacrifice requiredby Paul is the opposite

of these. The victim must live to become, at every moment

of his existence,the active agent of the divine will. The

term livinghas not here,therefore,a spiritualsense, but should

be taken in the strict sense. The word Qvaia is often trans-lated

sacrifice.It may have this meaning ; but the meaning

victim better agrees with the term irapaa-rriaai, to present.

The epitheta"yLa, holy,might express the idea of real holiness,

in oppositionto the merely ritual purity of the Levitical

victims. But would not Paul have said,in that sense, 6vTw"i

or akr^Om a'yia,trulyholy ? He means rather to contrast the

new employment of the body in the service of God with its

previoususe under the dominion of sin."
This body, full of

life and constantlyemployed for good, will present a luell-

'pleasingspectacleto the eye of God ; it will be an
" offering

of sweet-smelling(well-pleasing)savour
" in the IST.T. sense.

And this is what is expressed by the third epithet. Some

have connected the regimen too Qea",to God, with the verb

irapaarrjaaL, to 2^Tcsent. But this would be a tautology,and

too many important M'ords separate the two terms. "
The last

Avords of the verse certainlyestablish a contrast between the

external service of the Old Testament and the spiritualservice

of the Xew. Hence several commentators have been led to

give the word XoyiKtjv,reasonable,the sense of spiritual;comp.
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1 Pet. ii.2, wliere,in consequence of the imderstood antithesis

(materialmilk),there can be no doubt as to the meaning of

this word. But why would not Paul have rather used in our

passage the ordinary term 'jTvev/xariKi'jv,spiritual? Calvin

takes the epithet reasonable as opposed to the superstitious

practicesof the heathen ; and Grotius contrasts it Avith the

ignoranceof animal victims. It seems to me that in all these

explanations it is forgotten to take account of an important

word, the complement vfMwv, of you, " that is to say,
" of such

people as you." Is it not this pronoun which explains the

choice of the word XoyiK^v,rcasonaMc, of which, undoubtedly,
the true meaning is this :

" the service which rationallycor-responds

to the moral premises contained in the faitli which

you profess
" ?

It will be asked whether Paul, by requiringsimply that

service (ciilius)which consists of a life devoted to good,means
to exclude as irrational,acts of ivorsliipproperly so called.

Assuredlynot, a host of passages prove the contrary ; comp.

for example, 1 Cor. xi.-xiv. Only the acts of external service

have no value in his eyes except as means of nourishingand

stimulatingthe trulyrational service of which he speaks here.

Every act of service which does not issue in the holy conse-cration

of him who takes part in it,is christianlyillogical."

But what use is to be made of this consecrated body ? Ver. 2

proceeds to answer this question.
Ver. 2. " And he not conformed

^
to this icorld,hut he ye

transformed'ĥy the reneioingof your mind,^ that ye may

discern ivhat is that good,acceptable,a7id perfectloill of God." "

We have alreadysaid that we are not to seek in this verse,

as Meyer does, the idea of the sanctification of the soul,as

completing the consecration of the body. This idea would

have been placed first,and the term soid or spiritwould

certainlyhave been used instead of vov"i, the mind, which

denotes only one of the faculties of the soul,and that the

i'acultyof simple perception. The relation between the two

verses is quite different. Paul has just pointed to the

^ T. R., with N B L P, It.,reads ffuirx*ifiaTiZ,%irei; A D F G : "rv(Txriu.itTiXi(T6at.
^ T. R., with B L P, It. Syr., reads i^irai/.(,ppo'jirSi; N A D F G : fiiTtf

ficptpou)r(a.i.
* A B D F G here omit y/t"", which T. R. reads with all the rest.
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believer's body as a consecrated instrument. "What remains

to him to indicate,except the rule accordingto which the

believer ought to make use of it ? The ku'l,and, therefore

signifieshere : and in order to that The T. E., with several

ancient documents and the two oldest versions,reads tlie two

verbs in the imperative: conform ye, transform ye, while the

Greco-Latin mss. read them in the infinitive. It is probable

that the copyistsby this latter readingmeant to continue the

construction of ver. 1, and to make these two verbs dependent

on irapaKaXw, I cxliort you. The authorities speak in favour

of the imperative. But even if the other reading were

adopted,we should have to give to the infinitive the meaning
of the imperative,as is so often the case in Greek ; comp. in

this very chapter,ver. 1 5. For the relation of dependence on

irapaKaXw is in any case forced. "
In the use of his conse-crated

body, the believer has first an everywhere present

model to be rejected,then a new type to be discerned and

realized. The model to be rejectedis that presented to him

by the present vjorld,or, as we sliould say, the reigningfashion,

taking this word in its widest sense. The term axw^

denotes the manner of holdingoneself,attitude,pose ; and the

verb o-p^T^/iar/^ecr^ai,derived from it,the adoption or imitation

of this pose or received mode of conduct. The term (this)

present world is used in the Eabbins to denote the whole

state of thingswhich precedes the epoch of the Messiah ; in

the N". T. it describes the course of life followed by those who

have not yet undergone the renewing wrought by Christ in

human life. It is this mode of livinganterior to regenera-tion

which the believer is not to imitate in the use which he

makes of his body. And what is he to do ? To seek a new

model, a superiortype,to be realized by means of a power

actingwithin him. He is to be transformed,literally,meta-morphosed.

The term jnopcf):],form, strictlydenotes, not an

external pose suitable for imitation,like a^^/xa,attitude,but

an organicform, the natural product of a principleof life

which manifests itself thus. It is not by looking around him,

to the rightand left,that the believer is to learn to use his

body, but by putting himself under the dominion of a new

power which will by an inward necessitytransform this use.

It is true that Meyer, Hofmann, and others refuse to acknow-
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ledgethis difference of meaning between the substantives (Txnf^a

and fiopcf)}],and between the two verbs derived from them,

allegingthat it is not confirmed by visage. But if Phil. ii.5

et seq. be adduced, the example proves preciselythe contrary.

Etymology leads naturally to the distinction indicated, and

Paul evidentlycontrasts the two terms of set purpose.*"
It

should be remarked, also,that the two imperativesare in the

prcsait. The subject in questionis two continuous incessant

acts which take place on the basis of our consecration per-formed

once for all (the aorist irapaarrjo-aL, ver. 1)." And

what will be the internal principleof this metamorphosis of

the believer in the use of his body ? The renewing of his

mind, answers St. Paul. The vov";, the mind, is the faculty

by which the soul perceives and discerns the good and the

true. But in our natural state this facultyis impaired; the

reigning love of self darkens the mind, and makes it see

things in a purelypersonal light. The natural mind, thus

misled, is what Paul calls vov^ Tfj-icrapKO'i, the carnal mind

(underthe dominion of the flesh),Col. ii. 18. This is why

the apostlespeaks of the rcncivingof the mind as a condition

of the organictransformation which he requires.This faculty,

freed from the power of the flesh,and replaced under the

power of the Spirit,must recover the capacityfor discerning

the new model to be realized,the most excellent and sublime

type, the will of God : to apprccicde(discernexactly)the will

of God. The verb 8oKc/j.d^6cvdoes not signifyhere, as it has

often been translated (Osterv.,Seg.): to ]prove, to make experi-ence

of. For the experienceof the excellence of the divine will

"would not be an afliiirof the mind only; the whole man

would take part in it. The meaning of the word here, as

usually,is to appreciate,discern. By means of his renewed

mind the believer studies and recognises in every given

positionthe divine will toward him in the circumstances, the

duty of the situation. He lifts his eyes, and, like Christ.

Himself (John v. 19, 20), "he sees what his Father shows

him "
to be done. This perception evidentlyrequires a

renewed mind. In order to it we requireto be raised to the

* The difference between these two words may be judged of by the use which

we ourselves make of the followingterms derived from them : schevie,schenuU-

ism; amorphous, morphology.
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viewpointof God Himself. " It is againstthe rules of grammar

to translate the followingwords, either in the sense of :
" that

the will of God is good " (Osterv.,Seg.),or in the sense :
" liow

good it is " (Oltram.). The only possiblemeaning is :
" what

is the good,acceptable. . .

will of God." It is not always

easy for the Christian who lives in the world, even with a

heart sincerelyconsecrated,to discern clearlyvjhat is the will

of God concerninghim, especiallyin regard to the externals

of life. This delicate appreciationdemands a continual

perfecting,even of the transformed mind. " And why is the

model to be studied and reproducedin the life not the present
world's mode of acting,but the will of God ? The apostle

explainsby the three epithetswith which he qualitiesthis

will ; literally: the good, the acceptaUe,the perfect. Such,

then, is the normal type to which, in all circumstances, we

must seek to rise with the mind first,then with the conduct.

Good : in that its directions are free from all connivance with

evil,in any form whatever. Acceptable: this adjectiveis not

accompanied here with the regimen to God, as in ver. 1 ; it

refers,consequently,to the impressionproduced on men when

they contemplate this will realized in the believer's life.

They cannot help paying it a tribute of admiration, and

finding it beautiful as well as good. Have not devotion,

disinterestedness,self-forgetfulness,and self-sacrifice,a charm

which subdues every human heart ? Ferfect: this character-istic

follows from the combination of the two preceding. For

perfectionis goodnessunited to beauty. The meaning would

not be very different if,with some commentators, we regarded
these three adjectivesas three substantives forming an apposi-tion

to the term : the will of God. " The will of God, to wit,

the good, the acceptable,the perfect." But the article to

would requireto be repeated before each of the terms if they

were used substantively.
The following,then, is the r4smn6 of the apostle'sthought:

To the false model, presentedin every age by the mundane

kind of life,there is opposed a perfecttype, that of the will

of God, wliich is discerned by the renewed mind of the

believer,and which he strives to realize by means of his God-

consecrated body, at every moment and in all the relations of

his life; thus is laid down the principleof life in salvation.
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This life he now proceedsto show as manifestingitselfsimul-taneously

in two spheres,that of the church,chap,xii.,and that

of the state,chap.xiii.

TWENTY-FIFTH PASSAGE (XII. 3-21).

The Lifeof the Believer as a Memler of the Church.

The notion of consecration is still the prevailingone in

this passage. This consecration is realized in life : 1st, in

the form of humility (vv. 3-8) ; 2d, in that of love (vv.

9-21).

Vv. 3-8.

The natural tendency of man is to exalt himself. Here is

the first point at which the will of God, discerned by the

renewed mind of the believer,impresses on his conduct a

completely oppositecharacter to that of secular conduct. He

recognisesthe limit which God imposes on him, and modestly

confines himself within it.

Ver. 3. " For I say, through the grace given unto me, to

every mo,n that is among you, not to aspire beyond that to

which he ought to lay claim ; hut to aspireto regulatehimself,

accordingas God hath dealt to every man the measure offaith."

"
It is with this that he who forms part of the church ought

to begin,the sacrifice of himself; instead of seekingto make

himself great,as is done in the world, he should aspire to

moderate and control himself in conformitywith the standard

traced for him by the new type which he consults,the will of

God. Thus we see how this verse should be joined to the

precedingby the word for. It is an applicationwhich con-firms

the principle."
The authority with which Paul traces

this line of conduct rests on the grace given ^cnto him. This

grace is that of the apostleshipand of the lightaccompanying
it. In virtue of his office,he has not only the giftof teach-ing

the way of salvation,as he has done in the doctrinal part

of this Epistle(chaps,i.-ix.).He has also that of marking out

the true direction for moral action,as he proceedsto do in

this practicalpart." The term Xeyo),I say, I declare,has a
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more marked character of autlioritythan the / exhort of

ver. 1. Eeligiousimpulse ought to he regulatedhy a higher

authority. 1 Cor. xii.-xiv. shows the necessityof apostolical
direction on that very point which is about to occupy us,

that of spiritualgifts. It is not without reason that Paul

here calls to mind his office;comp. i. 1-7. Apostle to the

Gentiles, he had the task not only of founding churches

among them, hut also of guiding them when founded. This

charge Paul had, in virtue of his apostleshipalso,in relation

to the church of Eome. "
The expression: nravrl tm ovtl ev

I'fuv,to every man that is among you, would he superfluous,if

it were merely intended to denote the members of the church

'present at Borne. It is necessary to give the words : every

man that is,a more specialand forcible meaning :
" Every

man that is in office,engaged in ministryin some form or

other among you ; every one that plays a part in the life of

the church." See the enumeration which follows. Perhaps
the apostleis led to use this expressionby his own absence

from Rome. He who with his apostolicgift is absent,

addresses all those who, being present, can exercise an infiu-

once on the progress of the church, to say to them on what

condition this influence shall be a blessed one. " 'TTrepcppoveiv:

" to aspirebeyond ones measure.'" The measure of each man

is denoted by the words : 6 Set ^povelv,that which he has a

right to claim. In the believer's case it consists in his

wishingonly to be that which God, by the giftcommitted to

him, calls him to be. The giftreceived should be the limit

of every man's claim and action,for it is thereby that the

will of God regardinghim is revealed (ver.2)." The following

expression: (ppovecvek to acocppovelv,contains a sort of play

on words :
" to turn the (fipovelv,the energy of the mind, into

a croi^povelv,to recogniseits limits and respect them." The

man of the world enters into conflict with others,to exceed

his measure, to make himself prominent,to rule. The Chris-tian

enters into conflict with himself, that he may gain seK-

rule and self-restraint. He aspires to continue within or

return to his measure. Such is a wholly new type of conduct

which appears w^ith the gospel." The rule of this voluntary

limitation ought to be the measure of faith as it is imparted

to each. Paul does not mean to speak of the quantityof
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faith whicli we possess ; for this measure depends in part on

human freedom. The genitive: of faith,should be regarded
not as a partitivecomplement,hut as denoting quality or

cause :
" the capacityassignedto each man in the domain of

faith ; the particularform of activityfor which each has been

fitted as a believer;the specialgiftwhich constitutes his

appanage in virtue of his faith." This gift,the measure of

the action to which we are called,is a divine limit which the

Christian's renewed mind should discern,and by which he

should regulatehis aspirationsin regard to the part he has to

play in the church.

Vv. 4, 5. " For as^ we have many incmhers in one hody,and

all memhers have not the same office; so tve, beingmany, are one

hody in Christ,and every one
^ member j one of another!'

" The

organizationof the human body should be an example to the

believer to make him perceivethe necessityof limitinghim-self

to the function assignedhim. Not only,indeed,is there

a pluralityof members in one body, but these members also

possess specialfunctions,varied capacities(ver.4). So in the

church, which is the organ of Christ's life on the earth (^His

hody),there is not only a multiplicityof members, but also a

diversityof functions,every believer having a particulargift

whereby he ought to become the auxiliary of all the rest,

their member. Hence it follows that every one should remain

in his function, on the one hand that he may be able to

render to the rest the help which he owes them, on the other

that he may not disturb these in the exercise of their gift.
See the same figure more completelydeveloped,1 Cor. xii.

" The form kuO' eh, instead of Ka6^ eva, occurs only in the

later Greek writers. " Instead of 6 Se (inthe Byzs.),which is

the pronoun in the nominative, the Alexs. and Greco-Latins

read to he, which may be taken as an adverbial phrase:

relativelyto,or better,as a pronoun, in the sense :
" and that,

as members of one another."

Vv. 6-8. "Having then giftsdifferingaceor clingto the grace

that is given to us \lctus exercise theni],rvhcther prophecy,ac-cording

to the 2Jroportionoffaith; or ministry,in ministering;
or he that teacheih,in teaching;or he that exhorteth,in exhorta-

^ D E F G read u(mf" instead of xciCari^.
" T. E. reads,with EL: a Se j all the others : w 3s.
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Hon ; he that giveth,with simplicity; he that ruleth,toith zeal;

he that doeth loorhs of mercy, vjith cheerfidnessr" There is no

occasion for making the participleexovret, having,as cleWette

and Lachmann do, the continuation of the precedingproposi-tion

:
" We are one body,hut that lohile having different gifts."

This idea of the diversityof giftshas been sufficientlyex-plained

in the previous verses. And if this participlestill

belonged to the previousproposition,we should require to

take all the subordinate clauses which immediately follow:

accordingto the proportion... in ministering
...

in teaching
. . .

etc., as simpledescriptiveappendices,which would be tauto^

logicaland superfluous. The words having then are therefore

certainlythe beginningof a new proposition.Paul takes up

the last thought of the previousverse, to make it the pointof

departure for all the particularpreceptswhich are to follow :

" As, then, we have diff'erent gifts,let us exercise them every

one as I proceedto tell you : confiningour activitymodestly
within the limits of the giftitself." As to the meaning,it is

alwaysthe acocfypoveiv,self-rule,which remains the fundamental

idea. Grammatically,the principalverb should be taken from

the participlehaving :
" Having then diff'erent gifts,let us

have (exercise)them by abiding simply in them, by not

seeking to go out of them." " The term '^dpLa/xa,gift,denotes

in the languageof Paul a spiritualaptitude communicated to

the believer with faith,and by which he can aid in the

development of spirituallife in the church. Most frequently
it is a natural talent which God's Spiritappropriates,in-creasing

its power and sanctifyingits exercise.
" The gift

which holds the first place in the enumerations of 1 Cor. xii.

and Eph. iv. is apostleship.Paul does not mention it here ;

he pointedto it in ver. 3 fulfillingits task.

After the apostlethere comes prophecy in all these lists.

The prophet is,as it were, the eye of the church to receive

new revelations. In the passages, Eph. ii.20 and iii.5, it is

closelyconnected with the apostolate,which without this gift

would be incomplete. But it may also be separate from it ;

and hence prophets are often spoken of as persons distinct

from apostlesin the primitive church, for example. Acts

xiii.1 and 1 Cor. xiv. Prophets differed from teachers,in that

the latter gatheredup into a consecrtive body of doctrine the
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new truths revealed to the church by the prophets." Wherein,

then, will the voluntary limitation consist which the prophet

should impose on himself in the exercise of his gift(hisaaxppo-

vetv)? He should prophesy accordingto the analogy offaith.

The word dvaXoyla is a mathematical term ; it signifies^5?'o-

portion. The prophet is not absolutelyfree ; he ought to

pi'oportionhis prophecy to faith. What faith ? Many

(Hofmann, for example) answer: his own. He should take

care in speakingnot to exceed the limit of confidence,of real

hope communicated to him by the Spirit,not to let himself

be carried away by self-love to mingle some human alloywith

the holy emotion with which he is filled from above. But^

in that case, would not the apostlehave requiredto add the

pronoun avrov :
" his faith " ? And would not the term

revelation have been more suitable than that oi faith? Others

think it possibleto givethe term faith the objectivemeaning
which it took later in ecclesiastical language,as when we

speak of the evangelicalfaith or the Christian faith ; so

Philippi. The prophet in his addresses should respect the

foundations of the faith already laid,the Christian facts and

the truths which flow from them. But the word faith never

in the N. T. denotes doctrine itself;it has always a reference

to the subjectivefeelingof self-surrender,confidence in God,

or in Christ as the revealer of God. And may not we here

preserve this subjectivemeaning, while applyingit also to the

faith of the whole church ? The prophet should developethe

divine work of faith in the heart of believers,by starting

from the point it has already reached, and humbly attaching
himself to the work of his predecessors; he should not, by

giving scope to his individual speculations,imprudently

disturb the course of the M'ork begun within souls already

gained. In a word, the revelations which he sets forth should

not tend to make himself shine, but solelyto edify the

church, whose present state is a sort of standard for new

instructions. It is obvious how, in the exercise of this gift,
it would be easy for one to let himself go beyond the measure

of his revelations,and thus add heterogeneous elements to

the faith and hope of the church itself. No more in the

New Testament than in the Old does it belong to every

prophet to recommence the whole work. Hence no doubt

GODET. T KOM. II.
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the judgment to be pronounced on propliesyings,mentioneJ

1 Cor. xiv. 29.

Ver. 7. The term ZiaKovla,which we translate by ministry,
denotes generallyin the N. T. a charge,an office confided to

some one by the church. Such an office undoubtedly

supposes a spiritualaptitude; but the holder is responsible
for its discharge,not only in relation to God from wliom the

giftcomes, but also to the church which has confided to hin"

the office. Such is the difference between the functions

denoted by this name and the ministryof the prophet,or of

him who speaks with tongues. These are pure gifts,wdiich

man cannot transform into a charge. In our passage this

term ministry,placed as it is between prophecy and the

/unction of teaching,can only designatean activityof a

practicalnature, exerted in action,not in word. It is almost

in the same sense that in 1 Pet. iv. 11 the term SiaKoveh,

serving,is opposed to \a\ecv, speaking. We think it probable,

therefore,that this term here denotes the two ecclesiastical

offices of the pastorate (bishop or presbyter)and of the

diaconate properly so called. Bislwps or p7'es'byterswere

established in the church of Jerusalem from the first times of

the church.Acts xi. 30. Paul instituted this office in the

churches which he had just founded. Acts. xiv. 2 3 ; comp.

Phil. i. 1 ; 1 Tim. iii. 1 et seq. ; Tit. i. 5 et seq. They

presided over the assemblies of the church,and directed its

course and that of its members in respect of spiritualmatters ;

comp. 1 Thess. v. 12 and 13. Hence their title Troi/ieVe?,

p)astors,Eph. iv. 11. "
Deacons appear even before elders in

the church of Jerusalem (Acts vi. 1 et seq.). They were

occupied especiallywith the care of the poor. This office,

which emanates so directlyfrom Christian charity,never

ceased in the church ; we find it again mentioned Phil. i. 1 ;

1 Tim. iii.12. " Each of these functionaries,says the apostle,

should keep to his part,confine himself within the admini-stration

committed to him. The elder should not desire to

mount the tripodof prophet,nor the deacon aspireto play

the part of bishop or teacher. It is ever that voluntary

limitation which the apostlehad recommended, vv. 3-5.

In the passage from the first to the second part of this

verse, we observe a slightchange of construction. Instead ol
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mentioning the giftor the office,as in the two preceding

terms, Paul addresses himself directlyto the man who is

invested with it. This is not a real grammaticalincorrectness ;

for, as the preceding accusatives: TTpocpTjrelavi^'pro^liecy),
^laKoviav (ministry),were placed in appositionto the object

"^apicr/jiaTa,gifts(ver.6),so the nominatives : 6 SiSdaKcov,he

that teacheth,6 irapaKoXwv, he that exhortdh, are in apposition
to the participlee^ovT"^, having (same verse)."

As to the

followingclauses : in teaching,in exhortation,they continue to

depend on the understood verb e^co/xev,let its have, exercise,

abide in.
"

He thai teacheth (theteacher,o SL8darKaKo"i),like

the prophet,exercises his giftby speech ; but while the latter

receives by revelations granted to him new views which

enrich the faith of the church, the teacher confines himself

to an orderly and clear expositionof the truths already

broughtto light,and to bringingout their connection with one

another. He it is who, by the word of knowledge or of ivisdorn

(1 Cor. xii. 8),shows the harmony of all the parts of the

divine plan. In the enumeration, Eph. iv. 11, the teacher is

at once associated with and distinguishedfrom the pastor.

In fact,the giftof teachingwas not yet essentiallyconnected

with the pastorate. But more and more it appeared desirable

that the pastor should be endowed with it, 1 Tim. v. 17;

Tit. i. 9.

Yer. 8. In 1 Cor. xiv. 3, the function of exhorting is

ascribed to the prophet,and the surname Barnabas, son of

prophecy,Acts iv.,36, is translated into Greek by vlo"iTrapa-

KXTjaeo)'?,son of exhortation. The prophet therefore had

certainlythe giftof exhorting,stimulating,consoling. But

it does not follow from the fact that the prophet exhorts and

consoles,that, as some have sought to persuadethemselves in

our day,any one, man or woman, who has the giftof exhorting
or consoling,is a pi^ophet,and may claim the advantageof all

that is said of the prophetsin other apostolicaldeclarations.

Our passage proves clearlythat the giftof exhortingmay be

absolutelydistinct from that of prophecy. So it is also from

that of teaching. The teacher acts especiallyon the imder-

standing; he would be in our modern languagethe catechist

or dogmatictheologian. He that exhorts acts on the heart,
and thereby on the wiU ; he would rather be the Christian
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poet. Also in 1 Cor. xiv. 26, Paul, bringing these two

ministries togetheras he does here, says :
" Hath any one a

doctrine,hath any one aj^salm?"
The three last functions mentioned in this verse are no

longerexercised in the assemblies of the church ; they come,

to a certain point,under the exercise of privatevirtues. It is

wrong, iudeed, to regard the /ieraStSoiI?,he that distributeth,

as has been done, to indicate the official deacon, and the

Trpo'cardiJLevo'i,he that ridcth,the elder or bishop. The verb

/j."TaSiS6vaLdoes not signifyto inaJce a distribution on behalf

of the church (thiswould require BiaSiSovai,Acts iv. 3 5) ;

but : to communicate to others of one's own wealth ; comp.

Luke iii. 11 ; Eph. iv. 28. And as to the bishop,the position
here assignedto this ministrywould not be in keepingwith

his elevated rank in the church ; and the matter in question
is especiallyworks of beneficence. The first term : he that

giveth(communicateth),therefore denotes the believer,who by
his fortune and a natural aptitudesanctified by faith,feela

himself particularlycalled to succour the indigentaround him.

Paul recommends him to do so ivith simplicity. The Greek

term might be translated : vHth generosity,with large-hearted-

ness ; such is the meaning which the word dirXorr] (̂2 Cor.

viii. 2, ix. 13) often has. According to its etymological

meaning, the word signifies: the dispositionnot to turn back

on oneself; and it is obvious that from this first meaning
there may follow either that of generosity,when a man gives
without lettinghimself be arrested by any selfish calculation,

or that of simiJlicity,when he gives without his left hand

knowing what his rightdoes," that is to say, without any vain

going back on himself,and without any air of haughtiness.

This second meaning seems to us preferablehere, because the

prevailingidea throughoutthe entire passage is that of aco(f)po-

velv,self-limiting
,
self-regulating."

The second term : he that

rulcth,should be explainedby the sense which the verb Trpoi-

aTaadat frequentlyhas in Greek : to be at the head of; hence :

to direct a business. So, in profane Greek, the term is applied
to the physicianwho directs the treatment of a disease,to the

magistratewho watches over the execution of the laws. In

the Epistleto Titus,iii.8, there occurs the expression: Trpo'C-

CTaadac KoKdv ep^cov. to be occupiedwith good works ; whence
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the term 77poaTdTi";,untroncss, protectress,benefactress,used

in our Epistle,xvi. 2, co express what Phoebe had been to

many believers and to Paul himself. Think of the numerous

works of private charity which believers then had to found

and maintain ! Pagan society had neither hospitalsnor

orphanages,free schools or refuges,like those of our day.

The church, impelled by the instinct of Christian charity,had

to introduce all these institutions into the world ; hence no

doubt, in every community, spontaneous gatheringsof devout

men and women who, like our present Christian committees,

took up one or other of these needful objects,and had of

course at their head directors charged with the responsibility
of the Avork. Such are the persons certainlywhom the

p.postlehas in view in our passage. Thus is explainedthe

positionof this term between the preceding: he that givcth,and

the following: he that shoiueth mercy. The same explanation

applies to the followingregimen iv airovhfi,with zeal. This

recommendation would hardly be suitable for one presiding

over an assembly. How many presidents,on the contrary,

would require to have the call addressed to them : Only no

zeal ! But the recommendation is perfectlysuitable to one

who is directinga Christian work, and who ought to engage

in it with a sort of exclusiveness, to personify it after a

manner in himself "
The last term : 6 iXeoiv,he that showeth

mercy, denotes the believer who feels called to devote himself

to the visitingof the sick and afHicted. There is a giftof

sympathy which particularlyfits for this sort of work, and

which is,as it were, the key to open the heart of the sufferer.

The regimen iv ikaporr^Tv,literally,luith hilarity,denotes the

joyful eagerness, the amiable grace, the affabilitygoing the

length of gaiety,which make the visitor,whether man or

woman, a sunbeam penetratinginto the sick-chamber and to

the heart of the afflicted.

In the precedingenumeration, the recommendation of the

apostlehad in view especiallyhumility in those who have

to exercise a gift. But in the last terras we feel that his

thought is alreadybordering on the virtue of love. It is the

spectacleof this Christian virtue in full activityin the church

and in the world which now fills his mind, and which he

presents in the followingdescription,vv. 9-21 :" First,self-
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limiting,self-possessing: this is what he has justbeen recom-mending

; then self - giving: this is what he proceeds to

expound.

Vv. 9-21.

The ^apia/iara, gifts,are different,as we have just seen.

But there is a giftwhich is at the root of all the rest,and

which ought to be common to all believers,that of all those

-who have no other,viz. love. The church,gained by faith in

'di\'ine love, lives by love. All who believe,love. When

this love is sincere,it producesin every believer a spontaneous

ministry,which is carried out in his whole lifeby the manifold

.activityof love. Tliis beneficent activityis exercised,first,

i;oward the sympatheticelements the believer finds around

him, w. 9-16; then toward the hostile elements which he

happens to meet, whether within the church itself or without,

w. 17-21.

Vv. 9-16.

Vv. 9, 10. "Let love he without dissimulation. Abhor that

which is evil,cleave to that which is good. As to "brotherlylove,

beingfullof tenderness one toicard another;as to honour, pre-ferring

one another!'
"

In these two verses the apostlespeaks
"of three dispositions,and first,ver. 9, of the fundamental

feeling,the principleof all the activityabout to be described,

.as well as of the two characteristics which alone guarantee
its sincerity: love,in the generalsense of the word. There

follow in ver. 10 two immediate manifestations of love:

hrotherlylove and mutual respect." Without dissimidation,

literally,ivithout mask. The heart ought to feel reallythe

whole measure of affection which it testifies. There is also

here something of the a-axf^povelv,sclf-riding,the controlling
idea of the precedingpassage, in oppositionto the virep"^poveiv,

self-exalting." The two followingverbs : abhor and cleave,are

in the participlein Greek : abhorring,cleaving. These par-ticiples

relate grammaticallyto the subject of the verb love,

contained in the substantive love. It follows from this con-struction

that the two participles: " abhorring,cleaving,"are

intended to qualifythe love unfeigned,by reminding us of the
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cTiJiracteristicsin virtue of wliich it deserves the title. This is

not here a commonplace recommendation to detest evil and

love good. Paul means that love is not |:)?m'cexcept when it

is the declared enemy of evil,even in the person of those whom

we love, and that it appliesall its energy to labour for their

progress in goodness. Destitute of this moral rectitude,which

is the spiritof holiness,love is only a form of selfishness.

Ver. 1 0. The two datives : rfj(f)cXaSe\(f"La,rfjTtfifj,which

we have translated by :
"

as to brotherlylove/' "
as to honour,"

might be regarded as datives of means : bij,or in virtiic of.
But it is more natural to take them as a sort of headings in

the catalogueof Christian virtues. They are the well-known

categories forming the believer's moral catechism. The article

T77 (the)preciselycharacterizes those virtues as supposed present

in the heart. The adjectiveand participlewhich follow,show

how they are to be realized in the life. The word ^Cko-

"TTGpyo"^,fidlof tenderness,comes from the verb o-repya), wliich

denotes the delicate attentions mutually rendered by those who

cherish one another with natural affection,as parents and

children,brothers and sisters,etc. The apostle,by using this

term, wishes to give to the love of the members of the church

to one another the tender character of a familyaffection."

The term Tijjurj denotes the feelingof resjjcctwhich every

believer feels for his brother, as one redeemed by Christ and

ii cliild of God, like himself.
" The verb 'jrpoTjyela-Oatstrictly

.signifies:
" to put oneself at the head in order to guide.

'

Hence may be deduced the meanings : to giveexmnple (Meyer)j
or to anticipate,to he heforeliandwith kindness (Vulg.,Luth.,

Osterv.,Oltram.,Seg.),or to surpass (Chrys.). But in all these

meanings we should expect from the usage of the languageto
find the regimen in the genitiveor dative rather than the

accusative. Erasmus, Hofmann, etc.,proceedingon the sense

which the simple verb rjiyeiaOaioften has : to esteem,regard

(Phil.ii. 3),translate :
" eacli esteeming others better than

himself." This meaning is evidentlyforced; but it may be

rendered more natural by taking T^'yeiadaiin its primitive

significationof conducting: " Conducting others before you,"
that is to say, making them pass in all circumstances before

yourselves.
There follows a second group of three dispositionswhich
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are naturallyconnected with the preceding and with one

another.

Ver. 11. "As to zeal,heingnot indolent;fervent in spirit;

takingadvantageof opportunity."^"
With respectfulconsidera-tion,

ver. 1 0, there is easilyconnected the dispositionto render

service,which is here denoted by the word : not indolent."

This in its turn, in order to overcome the resistance of selfish-ness,

in cases where to obligerequiresself-sacrifice,and must

be, not a natural dispositiononly,but a powerful movement,

due to the impulse of the Divine Spirit,and like an inner fire

kept up unceasinglyby action from above : fervent in spirit.

The word spiritundoubtedly refers here to the spiritualele-ment

in man himself,but that as penetratedand quickened

by the Divine Spirit, In reading these words, we see the

believer hastening,with his heart on fire,wherever there is

any good to be done. "
The third propositionpresents an

important variant. The Alex, and Byz. documents read rut

Kvpio),(serving)the Lord. The Greco -
Lat. text reads rat

Kaipu), (serving)the time, the season, the occasion ; adapting

yourselvesto the opportunity. This expressionis somewhat,

strange,but it is common enough in profaneGreek ; comp. the

Kaipu) Xarpeveiv (seeMeyer),and in Latin the tcmporiservirt

(Cicero).The very fact that this phrase is without example

in the IST.T.,may speak in favour of its authenticity.For it

is far from probablethat any one would have replacedso

common an expressionas that of servingthe Lord by that of

serving the time, while the opposite might easily happen,

especiallyif abbreviations were used in writing. The context

must therefore decide,and it seems to me that it decides in

favour of the Greco-Latin reading. The precept : serve the

Lord, is too generalto find a placein a series of recommenda-tions

so particular.The only means of finding a certain

suitableness for it would be to understand it thus :
" While

employing yourselvesfor men, do it always with a view to the

Lord and His cause." But it would be necessary to supply

preciselythe essential idea. On the contrary,the meaning :

" serving the opportunity,"or " adapting yourselves to the

need of the time," admirably completes the two preceding

I T. R. reads to, Kvp,u (theLord), vnth K A B E L P, Mun. It'''"J-Syr. But C

r G read tu Kcufu {theJiltingtime).
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precepts. Zeal, according to God, confines itself to espying

providentialoccasions,and suiting our activityto them ; it

does not impose itself either on men or things.
There follows a third group, the three elements of which

form a small well-connected whole.

Ver. 12. "Rejoicingin hope,patientin trihulation,continu-ing

instant in prayer."" The fervour of devotion, referred to in

ver. 11, has no more powerfulauxiliaryt\\d.njoy; for joy dis-poses

us to kindness and even to self-sacrifice. But this applies

only to Christian joy,to that which is kept up in the heart by

the gloriousliopcsof faith.
"

The passage, chap. v. 3, 4, shows-

the intimate bond which unites this joy of hope with t\iQpatient

endurance which the believer should displayin the midst of trial ;

comp. 1 Thess. i. 3.
"

And what are we to do to keep up in the

heart the joyfulspringof hope, and that firmness of endurance

which holds out ? Continue instant in prayer, says the apostle;
such is the fruitful principleof those admirable dispositions.

The followingis Hofmann's paraphraseof the verse :
" In so far

as we have cause to hope,let us be joyful; in so far as we have

cause of pain,let us hold out ; in so far as the door of prayer is

open to us, let us continue to use it." The force of the datives

which head the three propositionscould not be better rendered.

Paul came down from charityand its external manifesta-tions

to the depths of the inner life; he now returns to the

practicalmanifestations of this feeling,and points out the

blessingsof active charityextendingto three classes of persons:

brethren, strangers, enemies.

Vv. 13, 14. " Distrihutinyto the necessitiesôfsaints ; given

to hospitality.Mess tliem which persecuteyou ;^ bless and curse

not.""
The saints are not only the famihes of the clmrch of

Eome, but also all the churches whose wants come to the

knowledge of the Christians of the capital. The Byz. and

Alex, documents read '^etat'i, the necessities ; while the Greco-

Latins read fiv"iai,"i,the rcmemhrances. "Would this term denote

the anniversarydays consecrated to the memory of martyrs ?

This meaning would suffice to prove the later originof this

reading. Or should the expression rcmemhrances be applied

to the pecuniaryhelp which the churches of the Gentiles sent

" T. R. reads xfi"^'s, with N B E L P, Mnn. It. Syr.; D F G read fL^f'"^

" B omits !//*"( {yoU).
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from time to time to the Christians of Jerusalem (Hofmann)?
This meaning of /jLveiai^,in itself far from natural,is not at

all justifiedby Phil. i. 3. The Eeceived readingis the only-

possibleone. The verb Kotvcovelv strictlysignifiesto take part;

then, as a consequence, to assist effectively."ThoxQ is a grada-tion
from saints to strangers. The virtue of hospitalityis

frequentlyrecommended in the ISJ",T. (1 Pet. iv. 9 ; Heb.

xiii. 2 ; 1 Tim. v, 10 ; Tit. i. 8)." The term BidoKeiv,literally,

"pursue (hospitality),"shows that we are not to confine our-selves

to accordingit when it is asked,but that we should

even seek opportunitiesof exercisingit.

Ver. 14. A new gradationfrom strangers to them that

persecute.The act to be done by love becomes more and more

energetic,and this is no doubt the reason why the apostle

passes abruptly to the imperative,after this long series of

participles.Here we have no longer a manifestation which,

supposing love, is in a manner understood as a matter of

course. To act as the apostledemands, requires a powerful
effort of the will,which the imperative is expresslyintended

to call forth. This is also the reason why this order is

repeated,then completedin a negativeform ; for the perse-cuted

one ought,as it were, to say no to the natural feeling
which rises in his heart. The omission of the pronoun you

in the Vatic, serves well to bringout the odiousness of per-secution

in itself,whoever the person may be to whom it is

applied." We do not know whether the apostlehad before

him the Sermon on the Mount, alreadypublished in some

document ; in any case, he must have known it by oral

tradition,for he evidentlyalludes to the saying of Jesus,

Matt. V. 44 ; Luke vi. 28. This discourse of Jesus is the one

which has left the most marked traces in the Epistles; comp.

Eom. ii. 19 ; 1 Cor. iv. 12 and 13, vi. 7, vii. 10 ; Jas. iv. 9,

V. 12 ; 1 Pet, iii. 9 and 14. Tliis recommendation, relating
to love toward malevolent persons, is here an anticipation;
Paul will return to it immediately.

Now comes a group of four precepts,the moral relation of

which is equallymanifest.

Vv. 15, 16. "Rejoicewith them that do rejoice}weep wUh

^ T. R. reads xai between the two propositions,with A E L P, Syi*''; this

word is omitted, N B D F G, It.
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them that weep : aspiringafterthe same aim for one another ;

not minding high things,tut eondescendingto men of loiu estate.

Be not wise in your own eijes."" The connection between

vv. 14 and 15 is the idea of self-forgetfulness.As self-

forgettingis needed to bless him who hates us, we must also

be freed from self to identifyourselves with the joy of others

when our heart is full of grief,and Avith his griefwhen we

ourselves are tilled with joy. In Greek the two verbs are in

the infinitive. This form is rightlyexplainedby -understand-ing

Set,it is ncecssary. But here we may be permitted to

mark a shade of distinction ; the infinitive is the indication of

an accidental fact : to act thus every time that the case

presents itself. It is less pressingthan the imperative; it is,

as it were, a virtue of the time being." The followingprecept
is commonly appliedto good feelingbetween the members of

the church. But in that case there would require to be ev

aXkrj\oL";,among you, and not et? aXXrfKov";,in relation to one

another, and the followingprecept would have no natural

connection with this. The only possiblemeaning is :
" aiming

at the same objectfor one anotlier as for yourselves;
" that is

to say, having each the same solicitude for the temporal and

spiritualwellbeingof his brethren as for his own; comp.

Phil. ii.4. As this common disinterested aspirationnaturally

connects itself with sympathy, ver. 15, so it is easilyassociated

with the feelingof equalityrecommended in the following

verse. There frequentlyforms in the congregations of

believers an aristocratic tendency, every one striving by

means of the Christian brotherhood to associate with those

who, by their giftsor fortune, occupy a higher position.

Hence small coteries,animated by a proud spirit,and ha\'Tng

for their result chillingexclusiveness. The apostleknows

these littlenesses,and wishes to prevent them ; he recommends

the members of the church to attach themselves to all alike,

and if tlieywill yieldto a preference,to show it rather for the

humble. The term vyjrrjXdtherefore denotes distinctions,high

relations,ecclesiastical honours. This neuter term doeq not at

all obligeus, as Meyer thinks, to give a neuter sense to the

word TWTreiPOL^ in the followingproposition: " humble things;"
the inferior functions in the church. The prep, vjith,in the

verb o-vfaTrayofMevoi, lettingyourselvesbe drawn with, does
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not admit of this meaning. The reference is to the most

indigentand ignorant,and least inj"uential in the church. It

is to them the believer ought to feel most drawn.
" The

antipathyfelt by the apostleto every sort of spiritualaristo-cracy,

to every caste distinction within the church, breaks

out again in the last word. Whence come those littlecoteries,

if it is not from the presumptuous feelingeach one has of his

own wisdom ? It is this feelingwhich leads you to seek con-tact

especiallywith those who flatter you, and whose familiar

intercourse does you honour.
"

This precept is taken from

Prov. iii.7,but it evidentlyborrows a more specialsense from

the context.

Already,in ver. 14, the apostlehad made, as it were, an

incursion into the domain of relations to the hostile elements

which the believer encounters around him. He returns to this

subjectto treat it more thoroughly; here is the culminating

point in the manifestations of love. He has in view not

merely the enmity of the unbelievingworld. He knew only

too well from experience,that within the church itself one

may meet with ill-will,injustice,jealousy,hatred. In the

followingverses the apostledescribes to us the victoryof love

over malevolent feelingsand practices,from whatever quarter

they come. Christians or non- Christians. And first,vv. 17-19,

in the passiveform of forlearance; then, vv. 20, 21, in the

active form of generous beneficence.

Vv. 17-19. "Recompensing to no man evil for evil;being

preoccupiedivith good in the sightof all men. If it he possible,

as much as lieth in you, livingpeaceahlyvjith all men. Dearly

beloved,avenging not yourselves; but giveplace unto wrath; for

it is written: Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord."

" There is a close connection between the abnegationdescribed

in the precedingverses and the love which pardons. Hence

it is that the apostlecontinues, in ver. 17, with a simple

participle; for vengeance is very often the effect of wounded

pride. But why add the second precept,taken from Prov.

iii.4 ? Probably the apostlemeans to contrast preoccupation
vjith good, as an antidote, with those sombre thoughts and

hostile projectswhich are cherished under the dominion of

resentment. The regimen : beforeall men, depends of course

on the participleirpovnovjievoi,preoccupyingyourselves,not on
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the objectKa\d, good things,as Hofmann thinks. Paul would

have the believer's inward preoccupationwith good to be so

manifest in his conduct, even toward his adversaries or enemies,

that no one shall be able to suspect in him any working of the

mind inspiredby a contrary disposition. The meaning of the

Hebrew is rather different from that of the Alex, version,

which the apostlehere follows. The originalought probably

to be translated thus :
" Thou shalt find favour and success

before men." The LXX. have translated :
" Thou shalt find

favour ; and do thou consider good before all men."

Ver. 18. This spiritof goodwillis necessarilyj9ac(^; not

only does it not do nor mediate anythingwhich can trouble,

but it strives to remove what disunites. The first restriction :

if it he 'possible,refers to our neighbour'sconduct ; for we are

not master of his feelings. The second : as much as lieth in

you, refers to our own ; for we can exercise disciplineover

ourselves. If it does not depend on us to bringour neigh-bour

to pacificdispositionstoward us, it depends on us to be

always disposedto make peace.

Yer. 19. But this notwithstanding,there is in the heart

of man an ineffaceable feelingof justicewhich the apostle

respects. He only desires to give this sentiment its true

direction. Evil ought to be punished,that is certain. Only,

if thou w^ouldest not thyselfbecome unjust,think not thou

shouldest make thyselfthe instrument of justice,and peace-fully

resign this care to God, the just Judge. The apostle
knows that he is here requiring a difficult sacrifice. Hence

the styleof address : dearlybeloved,by which he reminds his

readers of the tender love which dictates this recommendation,

a love which is only an emanation of that which God Him-self

bears to them. To give ^3^"ceuoito luraih,is to refrain

from avenging oneself,in order to give free course to the

justicewhich God Himself will exercise when and how He

thinks good. To seek to anticipateHis judgment is to bar

the way against it. Comp. what is said of Jesus Himself,

1 Pet. ii. 23. It is needless to refute explanationssuch as

the following: " Let your wrath have time to calm down," or :

" Let the wrath of the enemy pass." The passage quoted is

Deut. xxxii. 35, but modified in conformitywith the version of

the LXX. The Hebrew text says :
" To me belongvengeance
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and retribution." The LXX. translate :
" In the day of punish-ment

I will repay." Either they read aschallem,I will re-pay,

instead of schillem,retribution;or they freelyparaphrased the

meaning of the substantive. Paul appropriatesthe verb : /

will re'pay, as they introduced it ; and it is remarkable that

the author of the Epistleto the Hebrews does exactlythe

same. The same form is also found in the paraphrase of

Onkdos (uianiaschallem),which seems to prove that this way

of quotingthe verse was common. It is impossible,therefore,

to conclude anything from this analogy as concerningthe

author of the Epistleto the Hebrews. " But forbearance alone

would only be a half victory. It is not enough to refrain

from meeting evil with evil ; the ambition of love must go the

lengthof wishing to transform evil into good.
Vv. 20, 21. "Therefore,if^thine enemy hunger,feed him;

if he thirst,give him drink ; for in so doing thou shall heap

coals of fireon his head. Be not overcome of evil,hut overcome

evil with good^" The connection: But if,in the Alex.,would

signify: " But, far from avenging thyself,if the opportunity

of doing good to thine enemy present itself,seize it." The

connection : Thereforeif,in the Byzs.,is somewhat more diffi-cult

to apprehend; but it is preciselythis fact which speaks
in its favour :

" Thou oughtestnot to avenge thyself; conse-quently,

if the occasion present itself of doinggood to thine

enemy, seize it ; for to neglectit would in itself be an act of

revenge." The Greco-Latin reading: if(simply),merely adds

doing good to forbearance; it is the least probable." The

precept is taken, like so many others in this chapter,from the

Book of Proverbs; comp. xxv. 21, 22. It is impossibleto

suppose that in this book the precept is an encouragement to

heap benefits on the head of the evil-doer in order to aggravate
the punishment with which God shall visit him (Chrys.,Grot.,

Heugst.,etc.). For we read in the same book, xxiv. 1 7 :

" Eejoice not when thine enemy falleth ; and let not thine

heart be glad when he stumbleth." Not to be guiltyof a

self-contradiction,the author would therefore have requiredto

add in our passage :
" if thine enemy repent not." In any

case, Paul could not quote this saying in such a sense. Eor

^ T. K., -with E L, reads sav ow {thereforee/); K A B P, Mnu. read lav St

iputi/");D F G: u {if)simply.
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how would actingthus be " to overcome evil with good
"

(ver.21) ? There is here, therefore,rather a fine irony at the

expense of him who would cherish in his heart a desire of

vengeance :
" Thou wouldst avenge thyself? Be it ; and here

is the way in which God permits thee to do so : Heap benefits

on thine enemy ; for therebythou shalt cause him the salutary

pain of shame and regret for all the evil he has done thee ;

and thou shalt light up in his heart the fire of gratitude
instead of that of hatred." The figurecoals offireis common

among the Arabs and Hebrews to denote a vehement pain ;

but, as Meyer observes,it contains no allusion whatever to the

idea of melting or softeningthe object.

Ver. 21. To render evil for evil,is to let evil have the

victory; to confine oneself to not renderingevil is,if it may

be so said,neither to be conqueror nor conquered,though in

realitythis also is to be conquered. The true victoryover

evil consists in transforming a hostile relation into one of love

by the magnanimity of the benefits bestowed. Thereby it is

that good has the last word, that evil itself serves it as an

instrument : such is the masterpieceof love.

TWENTY-SIXTH PASSAGE (XIII. 1-10).

The Life of the Believer as a Member of the State.

Meyer and many others find no connection whatever between

the subject treated in this chapterand that of the foregoing.
" A new subject,"says this author, " placed here without

relation to what precedes." It must be confessed that the

connections proposed by commentators are not very satis-factory,

and afford some ground for this judgment of Meyer.
Tholuck says : The apostle passes here from p-ivateoffence?

to official persecutions proceedingfrom the heathen state.

But in what follows the state is not regardedas a persecutor ;

it is represented,on the contrary, as the guardianof justice.
Hofmann sees in the legally-orderedsocial life one of the

aspects of that good by which evil ought to be overcome

(ver.21). Schott finds the link between the two j)cissagesin

the idea of the venrjcance which God wiU one day take by the
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judgment (xii.19),and wliich He is takingnow by the powef

of the state (xiii.4). Better give up every connection than

suppose such as these.

As for us, the difficultyis wholly resolved. We have seen

that Paul, after pointingto the Christian consecratinghis body

to God's service,placeshim successivelyin the two domains

in which he is to realize the sacrifice of himself: that of

spirituallife properlyso called,and that of civil life. And

what proves that we are reaUy in the track of his thought,is

that we discover in the development of this new subject an

order exactly parallelto that of the preceding exposition.
Paul had pointed to the Christian,first,limitinghimself by

humility,then giving himself by love. He follows the same

plan in the subsequent passage. In vv. 1"7, he inculcates

the duty of suhmission by which the believer controls and

limits himself in relation to the state; then, in vv. 8-10, he

enters into tlie domain of private relations,and points to the

Christian giving himself to all in the exercise of righteousness.
We therefore find here the counterpart of the two passages

xiii 3"8 and 9"21, the former of which presented the believer

in his relations to the church as such; tlie latter,in his con-duct

in the midst of societyin general.
If such is the nexus between the subjectstreated in these

two chapters,there is no necessityfor seeking in the local

circumstances of the church of Eome for a particularreason

to explainthis passage. Baur, proceedingon the idea of a

Judeo-Christian majorityin this church,has allegedthat the

apostlemeant here to combat the Jewish prejudicewhich held

heathen authorities to be onlydelegatesof Satan, as the prince
of this world. But Hofmann justlyremarks, that if such were

the polemic of the apostle,he would have confined himself to

provingthat it is allowable for the Christian to submit himself

to a heathen power, without going the length of making this

submission a duty,and a duty not of expediency only,but one

of conscience. Weizsiicker also repliesto Baur, that if the

matter in question were a Jewish prejudiceto be combated,

the apostle would require especiallyto remind his readers

that the Christian faith does not at all imply, as the Jewish

Messianic viewpointdid, the expectation of an earthlyking-dom

J whence it follows that nothingis opposedfrom this side
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to the submission of believers to the power of the state. It

is in this line he argues, in the First EjJistleto the Corinthians,

vii. 2 1 et seq., when he shows that there is no incompatibility
between the positionof slave and Christian.-^Besides, we

have seen the error of Baur's hypothesisregardingthe Judeo-

Christian composition of the church of Eome too clearlyto

make it necessary for ns to spend more time in refutingthis

explanation.If it were thoughtabsolutelyneedful to find in

the state of this church a particularreason for the following

precepts,we should certainlyhave to preferEwald's hypothesis.
This critic thinks that the spiritof insubordination which broke

out soon after in the Jewish nation in the revolt against the

Eomans, was alreadyagitatingthis people,and making itself

felt even at Eome. Tlie apostle'sintention was therefore,he

thinks,to protectthe church of the capitalfrom this contagion

emanating from the synagogue. This suppositioncan no more

be proved than it can be refuted by positivefacts. All that

we can say is,that it is not needed to explain the following

passage. Expounding the gospel didactically,and the life

which flows from it, the apostle must naturally,especially
when writing to the church resident in the heart of the

empire,develope a duty which was soon to become one of the

most important and difficult in the conflicts for which it was

necessary to prepare with the heathen power, that of submission

to the state on the ground of conscience and independentlyof

the character of those who wield the power for the time.

Weizsacker thinks that all Paul says here to Christians sup-poses

no persecutionto have yet taken place. We think on

this point he is mistaken, and that in any state of the case

Paul would have spoken as he does. For, as we shall see, he

treats the question from the viewpoint of moral principle,
which remains always the standard for the Christian. And

what is a clear proof of it is,that the course traced by him

has been ratified by the conscience of Christians in all epochs,

^ Jahrhiklier fur deutsche Theologie,1S76, pp. 18 and 19. This author, in

another article publishedin the same journal,the same year, p. 262 et seq.,

points out how the remarkable prayer for the authorities of the state,which is

found in the manuscript of the Fbst Epistleof demerit of Borne, recently

publishedby Archbishop Bryennius,chap.61, furnishes the most strikingproof
of the purely Christian need which is met by the exhortation of St. Paul in our

Epistle.

GODET. U ROM. II.
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even in times of persecution.It was followed,in particular,

by the whole primitivechurch,and by the Christians of tha

Eeformed Church of France ; and if there was a time when

the latter,driven to extremity by extraordinarysufferings,
deviated from this line of conduct,their action certainlydid

not turn out a blessingto them. Moreover, comp. the sayings

analogous to those of Paul in Matt. xxvi. 52, Eev. xiii 10,

and the M'hole of the First Epistleof Peter,especiallychap.ii.

" We cannot help quoting here, as a specimen of Eenan's

manner, the observation with which he accompanies the pre-cept

of the apostle: " Paul had too much tact to be a mover

of sedition. He wished the name of Christian to be of good

standing"(p.477).
In w. 1-7, the apostlepointsout the Christian's duty in

regard to the state (la),and explainsthe ground of it (15).
He points out its penal sanction (ver.2), and justifiesit

(vv.3 and 4). Ver. 5 draws the generalconsequence from

these principles; finally,vv. 6 and 7 apply this consequence

to the details of social life.

Ver. 1, "Let every soul he subjectunto the higlicrpovjcrs ;

for there is no ^oiccr hut of God} and the 'pou:ers
^ that he are,

ordained of God." " Why does the apostlesay: every soul,

instead of every man, or rather every believer ? Is he

alludingto the fact that submission ought to proceed from

the inmost sanctuary of the human being (the conscience,

ver. 5) ? The word every does not correspond well with this

explanation; it leads rather to the thought that the apostle

means to express that a duty is involved which is naturally
incumbent on every human being. This is not an obligation

on the believer arisingfrom his spirituallife,like the precepts
of chap,xii.;it is an obligationof i\xe;psychieallifewhich is the

common domain of mankind. Every free and reasonable being
should recogniseits suitableness. "

The present imperative,

vTroTaa-aecrdo),let it suhmit itself,indicates a reflex action,

exercised by the man on himself,and that permanently.This

expressionis,indeed, the counterpart of the term a-cocppovelv,

,0 control oneself,in chap. xii." The term higher povxrs does

not denote merely the highestclass of authorities in the state.

1 T. K., with D E F G : a^5 hov ; N A B L P, iluu. read vto hau.

* N A B D F G omit ilov,r,iu.
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It is all those powers in generaland of all degrees; tlieyare

thus designatedas being raised above the simple citizen ;

comp. ver. 7.

The second part of this verse justifiesthe duty of sub-mission,

and that for two reasons : the first is the divine

originof the state as an institution ; the second, the will of

"God which controls the raisingof individuals to office at any

.given time. The first propositionhas the character of a

general principle. This appears " (1) from the singular

"^ov(Tia,poiucr ; comp. the same word in the pluralbefore

and after,in this same verse, which proves that Paul means

to speak of power in itself,and not of its historical and

particularrealizations ; (2) from the negativeform of the

proposition:"there is not but of"
. . .; this form corresponds

also to the enunciation of an abstract principle; (3) from the

choice of the prepositionairo, of,or on the part of, which

indicates the originand essence of the fact. It is true the

Alexs. and Byzs. read vtto, ly,in this propositionas well as

in the following. But this is one of the cases in which the

Greco-Latin text has certainlypreserved the true reading.
It is clear,whatever Tischendorf may think, that the copyists
have changed the first prepositionaccording to that of the

followingclause. Meyer himself acknowledges this. We

shall see that as thoroughlyas airo correspondsto the idea of

the first proposition,so thoroughly does inro apply to that of

the second. Paul means, therefore,first,that the institution

of the state is accordingto the plan of God who created man

as a social being ; so that we are called to recognise in the

existence of a power (authority)the realization of a divine

thought. In the second propositionhe goes further (Se,and,

moreover). He declares that at each time the very persons

who are established in ofQce occupy this exalted positiononly
in virtue of a divine dispensation.This gradation from the

first idea to the second appears " (1) from the particleSe ;

(2) from the participleovaai, those who are, that is to say,

who are there ; this term added here would be superfl.uousif

it did not denote the historical fact in oppositionto the idea ;

(3) from the return to the plural{thejJowers),which proves

that Paul means againto designate here, as in the first part
of tlie verse, the manifold realizations of social power ;
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(4) from the afiSrmative form of the proposition,which

appliesto the real fact ; (5) from the prepositionvtro, ly,
which more naturallydescribes the historical fact than would

be done by the prepositionairo, on the part of." The word

i^ovaiacin the T. E. is probably only a copyist'saddition.

But for the very reason of this precept it is asked : If it is

not merely the state in itself which is a thought of God, but

if the very individuals who possess the power at a given time

are set up by His will, what are we to do in a period of

revolution, when a new power is violentlysubstituted for

another ? This question,which the apostle does not raise,

may, according to the principleshe lays down, be resolved

thus : The Christian will submit to the new power as soon as

the resistance of the old shall have ceased. In the actual

state of matters he will recognisethe manifestation of God's

will,and wdll take no part whatever in any reactionaryplot.
But should the Christian support the power of the state even

in its unjust measures ? N'o,there is nothing to show that

the submission requiredby Paul includes active co-operation;
it may even show itself in the form of passiveresistance,and

it does not at all exclude protestationin word and even

resistance in deed, provided that to this latter there be joined

the calm acceptance of the punishment inflicted ; comp. the

conduct of the apostlesand Peter's answer. Acts v. 29, 40-42,

This submissive but at the same time firm conduct is also a

homage to the inviolabilityof authority; and experience

proves that it is in this way all tyrannieshave been morally

broken, and all true progress in the historyof humanity

effected.

Ver. 2. " WJwsocvci',therefore,riseth against the poiccr,

resisteth the ordinance of God; now, they that resist shall

receive to themselves judgment."" This verse exhibits the guilt,

and, as a consequence, the inevitable punishment of revolt.

The term avTcraa-aofMevo^ is the counterpart of vTrordaaeadac,

ver. 1. The perfectav6e"nr]Kev,as well as the participle

which follows,has the meaning of the present."
The term

SLaray/),ordinance, includes the two ideas expressedin Ih :

an institution,and a fact of which God Himself is the

ordainer. This term etymologicallyand logicallyrecalls the

three preceding: liroTaaaiadoi,avrna"7a6[ievo^,and reray-
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^evai. " The applicationof the principlelaid down here

remains always the same, whatever may be the form of

government, Monarchical or Eepublican. Every revolt has

for its effect to shake for a longeror shorter time the feeling

of respect due to a divine institution;and hence the judgment
of God cannot fail to overtake him who becomes guilty."

Undoubtedly the term Kplfia,judgment, without article,does

not refer to eternal perdition; but neither should we apply it,

with many critics,solelyto the punishment which will be

inflicted by the authority attacked. Most certainly,in the

mind of the apostle,it is God who will put forth His hand to

avenge Sis institution which has been compromised,whether

He do so directlyor by some human instrumentality. Paul

here reproduces in a certain sense, but in another form, the

saying of Jesus, Matt. xxvi. 52:" All they that take the

sword shall perishby the sword." Volkmar has thought good,

in connection wdth this precept, to advance a supposition
which resembles a wicked piece of pleasantry. He alleges
that when the author of the Apocalypse represents the false

prophetseekingto induce men to submit to the beast (the

Antichrist),he meant to designatePaul himself,who, in our

passage, teaches the Christians of Rome to submit to the

emperor. But the author of this ingenioushypothesiswill

yet acknowledge that to suhnit is not the equivalent of to

"icorsliip(Eev. xiii. 12). And to give this applicationany

probabilitywhatever, the Apocalypse must have avoided

reproducingexactlythe saying of Jesus which we have just

.quoted,and the precept of Paul himself, by cautioning
Christians againstrevolt,and saying to them, xiii. 10:" He

that killeth with the sword must be killed wdth the sword ;

here is the patience and the faith of the saints." It is

obvious that Jesus, Paul, and John have only one and the

same watchword to give to the believer in regard to his

relations to the state : submission, and, when necessary,

patience.
Vv. 3, 4. " For rulers are not a terror to good works, hut to

the evil} Now wilt thou not he afraid of the power ? do that

fohich is good,and thou shalt have praise of the same ; for he

^ T. E. reads,with E L, Mnn. Syi'.: tuv ayalut ifyui . . .
tuv xaxut ; but i$

A B D r G P, It. read tu ayalu ifyu , . . tu "xxv.
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is the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do thai

which is evil,he afraid; for he heareth not the sword in vain,

for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute vjrath upon

him that doeth evil."
"

If revolt is a crime,and a crime which

cannot fail to receive punishment, it is because the power

whose authorityit attacks is a divine delegationin the midst

of human society,and is chargedwith a moral mission of the

highestimportance; hence the for." The good ivorh is not

submission, and the evil ivorh is not revolt. Paul means by
the one the practice of justice,and by the other that of

injustice,in general,in the whole social life. The state is

called to encourage the doing of good,and to repress the doing
of evil in the domain which is confided to it. This domain is

not that of the inward feelings,it is that of external deeds, of

work or works, as the apostle says. It matters little which

of the two readings(thedative singularor the genitiveplural)
is preferred; the first is better supported." After this general

declaration, the apostle takes up again each of the two

alternatives. And first that of locll-doing, vv. 3" and 4a.

The verses have been badly divided here. The firstproposition
of ver. 4 belongs still to the idea of ver. 3, that of well-doing.
"

Xo doubt it may happen, contraryto what the apostlesays,
that the virtuous man falls under the vengeance of the laws,

or becomes a butt for the unjust dealings of the magistracy.
But it remains true that in this case good is not punished as

good. An unjust law or a tyrannicalpower make it appear

falsely as evil; and the result of this sufferingunjustly
endured will certainlybe the reform of the law and the fall

of the power. JSI'everhas any power whatever laid down as

a principlethe punishment of good and the reward of evil,

for thereby it w^ould be its own destroyer." The j^jjj'azseof

which the apostlespeaks consists,no doubt,in the considera-tion

which the man of probitygenerallyenjoys in the eyes of

the magistracy,as well as in the honourable functions which

he is called by it to fill.

Ver. 4a. If it is so, it is because magistracyis a divine

ministry,instituted for the good of every citizen (aoi,to thee),

and because,though it may err in the application,it cannot

in principledeny its chargeto assert justice.

Yer. 4". The other alternative : evil-doing. The. power of.
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tlie state is not to be feared except by him who acts unjustly.
" The verb (popelv,a frequentativefrom (pepeiv,to carry,

denotes official and habitual bearing." The term yia-^aipa,

sword, denotes (inoppositionto f/^o?,the poniardor straight-

edged sword)a largeknife with bent blade, like that carried

by the chiefs in the Iliad,and with which they cut the neck

of the victims,similar to our salre. Paul by this expression

does not here denote the weapon which the emperor and his

pretorianprefectcarried as a sign of their power of life and

death," the applicationwould be too restricted,"
but that

which was worn at their side, in the provinces,by the

superior magistrates,to whom belonged the right of capital

punishment, and which they caused to be borne solemnly
before them in publicprocessions. li has been said that this

expression was not intended by the apostleto convey the

notion of the punishment of death. The sword, it is said,was

simply the emblem of the rightto punish in general,without

involvinganything as to the punishment of death in particular.

Is not Philippirightin answering to this : that it is impossible

to exclude from the right of punishing the very kind of

punishment from which the emblem representingthis rightis

taken ? It is improper to bringin here the idea of the grace

of the gospel. For at the very time when the state is

carryingout on the criminal the work of justiceto which it

is called,the church may, without the least contradiction,

carry out toward the same man the work of mercy which is

divinelyconfided to it. Thus Paul devotes to the dcstrudioii

of the ficsh(1 Cor. v. 4, 5) the same man whose salvation he

labours to procure againstthe day of Christ. And Peter tells

us of men who perished when judged according to the flcsli,
but to whom the gospelis preached that they may live in

spiritaccordingto God. Experience even proves that the

last punishment of the law is very often the means of opening

up in the heart of the malefactor a way for divine grace. The

penaltyof death was the first duty imposed on the state at

the time of its divine founding.Gen. ix. 6 :
" Whoso sheddeth

man's blood, lijman shall his blood be shed; for God made

man after His image." It is profound respectfor human life

which in certain cases enjoinsthe sacrifice of human life. The

ouestion involved is not that of simple social expediency,but
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that of keepingup the human conscience to the level of the

value which God Himself attaches to the human person. "

The last propositionis exactly parallelto that with which

the apostlehad concluded the first alternative,that of good

(ver. 4a). When the magistracypunishes,no less than,

when it rewards, it does so as God's af]jent and vicegerent on.

the earth (BidKovo";,servant)."
In the expressione/cSt";o9eh

op^rjv, an avenger for loratli,there is not, as might be thought,
an unmeaning pleonasm. Tlie meaning is : an avenger hy

officeto satisfythe demands of wrath, that of God, the only
wrath perfectlyholy. The expressionckBiko^ might be used

here in a favourable sense : to render justiceto him who is

trampled on; comp. Luke xviii. 3, 5, 7, and 8.

Ver. 5. " Wlicrcforeye must needs he siibject}not only for

wrath, hut also for conscience' sake."" If tlie state were only

armed with means of punishing,it would be enough to

regard it with fear ; but it is the representativeof God to

assert justiceamong men ; and hence it is from a principleof

conscience that submission must be given to it. It is obvious

that the apostlehas a much nobler idea of the state than

those who make this institution rest on utilitarian grounds.

As its foundation he laysdown a divine principle,and sees in

it an essentiallymoral institution. This teaching was the

more necessary as the Christians were daily witnesses of the

corruptionwhich reigned in heathen administration,and might
be led to involve in one common reprobationboth the institu-tion

and its abuses. But it must not be forgottenthat,in

assigningconscience as a ground for obedience, the apostleis

in the very act indirectlytracingthe limit of this obedience.

For the very reason that the state governs in God's name,

when it comes to order somethingcontrary to God's law, there

is nothingelse to be done than to make it feel the contradic-tion

between its conduct and its commission (seeabove, the

example of the apostles),and that while still rendering

homage to the divine principleof the state by the respect

with which the protestin the case is expressedand the calm-ness

with which the punishment inflicted is borne.

In the two following verses the apostleconfirms by a

particularfact of public life the notion of the state which

^ D E F G rejectavayxjj and read woTccffftth.
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he has just been expounding (ver,6), and passes from the

principleto its practicalapplications(ver.7).

Vv. 6, 7. " For,for this cause also ye pay tribute ; for they

are God's ministers for this very thing,waiting thereon con-tinually.

Render^ to all their dues: tribute to whom tribute;

custom to whom ciistom ; fear to whom fear ; hono2cr to whom

honour." " There is a usage universallypractised,and whose

proprietyno one disputes: that is,the payment of tribute for

the support of the state. How are we to explain the origin
of such a usage, except by the generalconviction of the in-dispensable

necessityof the state ? The : for this cause, does

not refer speciallyto the idea of ver. 5, but to the whole pre-ceding

development from ver. 1. The for makes the practical

consequence (thepayment of tribute)th\3 proofof the principle,

and the also refers to the agreement between the generalidea

and the particularfact. It is unnecessary, therefore,with

Hofmann, to make the verb reketre, ye i%iy, an imperative:

Fay. It is a simple fact which Paul states. " The apostle,

to designate the divine character of the state, here uses a

still graver term than that of servant, ver. 4. He calls him

XeiTovp'yo'i,minister. This term, compounded of the words

Xao9, people,and epyov, work, denotes one who labours for the

people,who fillsa publicoffice,and with the complement Qeov,

of God, a publicoflS.cein the religioussphere,like the priests

and Levites in the theocracy. Among the Jews these divine

functionaries were supportedby means of the tithe ; the same

principle,in the view of the apostle,explainsthe tribute paid

by citizens to the state : for the state performs a function

for God. " Some have translated :
" For ministers are of God."

The meaning is impossible grammatically;it would require

the article before XecrovpyoL" The regimen which follows :

for this very thing,might depend on the participleirpoa-

KaprepovvTe'i, ajjplyiiigthet/iselvcs to. But it is more natural

to make it depend on the expressionXetTovpyol:"ministers
for this very thing,""

that is to say, to make justicereign by

checking evil and upholding good. Olshausen and Piiilippi

apply the words : for this very thing, to the payment of

tribute,which would signifythat the state is God's minister

to levy tribute,or that it may watch continuallyon this levy-
' T. E. reads here ""/",there/ore; this word is omitted by J" A B D.
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ing. Neither the one nor the other of these two ideas rises to

the heightof the notion of the state as it has just been ex-pounded.

This appendix : irpoaKapTepovvre'^, vjaitingthereon

continually,seems at the first glance superfluous; but it is

intended to account for the payment of tribute because the

magistrates,devotingtheir whole time to the maintenance of

pubhc order and the wellbeingof the citizens,cannot them-selves

providefor their support, and ought consequentlyto be

maintained at the expense of the nation.

Ver. 7. After thus confirming the notion of the state

which he has enunciated,the apostlededuces from it some

practicalapplications.Four MSS. rejectthe therefore,which

is read in all the others. We may indeed be content to

understand this particle.The imperativerender thus becomes

somewhat livelier." Foremost is placedthe generalobligation
which is afterwards specified. The verb diroZore,render,

belongs to the four principalpropositions which follow.

The verb of the four dependent propositionsis understood ;

it is oc^etXere,ye oice, to be taken from the substantive

6(f)eiXd";:
" him to whom ye [oive]tribute,[render']tribute."

" TIdai, to all,denotes all persons in office." The term

"f)6po";,trihute,refers to a personalimpost,the annual capita-tion

(thetributum); the word is connected with av/xcpepeiv,to

contribute regularlyto a common expenditure; the word

reXa, custom, denotes the custom duty on goods {veetigal);

it comes from the verb reXelv,to 'pay (occasionally); ^o^o"i,

fear,expresses the feelingdue to the liighestauthorities,to

supreme magistratesbefore whom the lictor walks, and who

are invested with the power of life and death ; Tiiir],honour,

appliesgenerallyto all men in office.

The church did not neglectthe faithful dischargeof all

these obligations.The author of the Epistleto Diognetus,

describingin the second century the conduct of Christians

during a time of persecution,characterizes it by these two

words :
" They are outraged,and honour {y^pl^ovraikoI

Tificbai)."The passage, 1 Pet. iL 13-17, presents,especially
in ver. 14, a strikingresemblance to ours. The ApostlePaul

is too originalto allow us to suppose that he imitated Peter.

Could the latter,on the other hand, know the Epistleto the

Homans ? Yes, if he wrote from Eome ; hardly,if he wrote
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from Babylon. But it is probable that the two apostles,

when they lived togetherat Jerusalem or Antioch, conversed

on a subject so important for the guidance of the church,

and so the thoughts,and even the most strikingexpressions
of the Apostle Paul, might have been impressedon the mind

of Peter.

From the duty of submission to the state, Paul passes to

that of justicein privaterelations.

Ver. 8. " Owe no man anything, hut to love one anotlier ;

for he that lovcth another hath fulfilledthe law." " The expres-sion

anything and no man clearlyindicate a transition to the

privatesphere. Most commentators think that Paul here

returns to the duty of love ; Meyer, for example, says at the

becfinningr of vv. 8-14: "Exhortation to love and to Christian

conduct in general." As if the apostlewere in the habit of

thus resuming without cause a subject alreadytreated,and as

if,wishing^ to describe the task of love,he could have con-

tented himself ^yith saying, as he does in ver. 10:" Love

icorkcth no ill to his neighbour! " No, the apostle does not

wander from his subject: the duty oi justice. Only he is not

ignorantthat there is no perfectlysure pledgefor the exercise

of this duty except love. This is what leads him to speak

again of love, and what explains at the same time the purely

negative form he uses :
" not to do wrong," an expression

which is the formula of justice,much more tlian that of love.

Love is therefore not mentioned here except as the solid

support of justice." The believer should keep no other debt

in his life than that which a man can never discharge,the

debt which is renewed and even grows in proportion as it is

discharged: that of loving. In fact,the task of love is

infinite. The more active love is,the more it sees its task

enlarge; for, inventive as it is,it is ever discoveringnew

objects for its activity. This debt the believer therefore

carries with him throughoiitall his life (chap. xii.). But

he can bear no other debt againsthim ; and loving thus, he

finds that in the very act he has fulfilled all the obligations

belongingto the domain of justice,and which the law could'

have imposed." How could it have occurred to the mind of

Hofmann to refer the words tov ertpov, the other,to vo/mov,

tlielaw: "He that loveth hath fulfilled the other law/'" that
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is to say, the rest of the law, what the law contains other

than the commandment of love ? Love is not in the law a

commandment side hy side with all the rest ; it is itself the

essence of the law, "
The perfectireTfkrjpcoKev,hath fidfilled,

denotes that in the one act of loving there is virtuallycon-tained

the fulfilment of all the duties prescribedby the law.

For a man does not offend, or kill,or calumniate, or rob

those whom he loves. Such is the idea developedin the two

followingverses.

Vv. 9, 10. "For this: thou shcdt not commit adultery,thou

shalt not hill,thou shall not stcal,^thou, shall not covet ; and if

there he any other commandment, it is hriefiycomprehended in

this saying,namely' T̂hou shall love thy neighbour as thyself.

Love worketh no ill to his neighbour; therefore^love is the

fidfillingof the law." "
It has been asked why the apostleonly

mentioned here the commandments of the second table.

Simply because he does not make ethics at will,and because

he keeps strictlyto his subject. Duties to God do not

belongto justice; the obligationswhich constitute the latter

are therefore found solelyin the second table of the law,

which was, so to speak,the civil code of the Jewish people.
It is this also which explains the negativeform of the com-mandments.

Justice does not require the positivedoing of

good,but only the abstaining from doing wrong to others.

Paul begins like Jesus, Mark x. 19, Luke xviii. 20, and

Jas. ii. 11, with the commandment forbidding adultery;

Philo does the same. Hofmann thinks this order arises from

the fact that the relation between man and wife is anterior to

the relation which a man holds to all his neighbours. This

solution is not so inadmissible as Meyer thinks. The latter

believes that the apostlesimply follows the order which he

finds in his manuscript of the LXX.; for such inversions are

observed in the MSS. of this version." According to the most

of the documents belonging to the three families,the words :

" Thou shalt not bear false witness," are unauthentic. This is

possible; for Paul closes the enumeration with the general

expression: " and if there be any other commandment." The

1 T. R. here reads ov "^iu^/"/xapTvpn(nis,but with N P only,

* B F G, It. omit the words "" tm.

" D F G, It. read St instead of """.
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commandment which forbids covetousness is mentioned here,

because it puts the finger on the secret principle of the

violation of all the rest. It is reallyin the strugglewith

this internal source of all injusticesthat love appears as the

indispensableauxiliary of justice; what other feelingthan

love could extinguish covetousness ? " The word erepov,

difcrentyis not, strictlyspeaking,used for aWov, other ; it

reminds us that every article of the code protects our

neighbour on a different side from the preceding."
The

appositionev rep, in the (namely),though wanting in some

MSS., is certainlyauthentic ; it might easily be forgotten

after the precedingsubstantive {iv roS X07")). Like the to

tydp,for this,at the beginningof the verse, it points to the

saying quoted as something familiar to all readers. "
The

quotationis taken from Lev. xis. 1 8 ; as true as it is that

one does not wrong himself, so true is it that it contains all

the duties of justiceto our neighbour.
'

AvaKecpaXaLovv : to

gather up a pluralityin a unity; Eph. i. 10. "
The Alexs.

have thoughtrightto correct the eavrov, himsdf, by aeavrov,

thyself. It was not in the least necessary ; comp. John

xviii. 34.

Yer. 10. The asyndetonbetween these two verses arises

from the vividness with which the author perceives their

logicalrelation :
" Xo, certainly! love cannot do wrong "...

It has been asked why the apostle speaks here only of the

evil which love does not do, and not of the good which it

does. " The good to be done," answers Hofmann, "

was under-stood

as a matter of course." But the evil not to be done

was stillmore so. The explanationof the fact arises from

what precedes. Love is spoken of here only as the means

and pledge of the fulfilment of justice. Xow, the functions

of justicehave a negative character (not to do wrong)."
The

second propositionof this verse serves only to express as a

conclusion {therefore,true reading)the maxim laid down as a

thesis in ver. 8, and regarded as demonstrated. " IIXijpoo/jLa,
the fulfilment; strictly: what fills a void ; the void here is

the commandment to be fulfilled.

Paul has thus closed his expositionof the Christian's duties

as a member of civil society. It only remains for him to

direct the minds of his readers to the solemn expectation
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which ca"j. sustain their zeal and perseverance in the discharge
of all those relioious and social oblifijations.

The nature ofthe state,accordingto Eom. xiii." The apostle's
doctrine on this important subjectoccupiesthe mean between

two oppositeerrors, both equallydangerous : that which opposes

the state to the church,and that which confounds them. The

first view is that which is expressed in the famous maxim :

" The state is godless" (Odillou Barrot). Bordering on this

saying,as it seems, was Vinet's thought when he wrote the

words :
" The state is the flesh,"thus contrastingit with the

church, which would be the incarnation of the Spirit. This

opinion appears to us false,because the state represents the

natural man, and the natural man is neither "godless,"nor
"the flesh" pure and simple. There is in him a moral element,
the law written in the heart (chap.ii. 14 and 15),and even a

religiouselement,God's natural revelation to the human soul

(i.19-21). And these two elements superior to the flesh

ought to enter also into the societyof natural men organized
as a state. This is wliat St. Paul has thoroughlymarked, and

what, accordingto him, gives a moral and even religious
character to the institution of the state,as we have just seen

in explaining this passage. But, on the other hand, we must

beware of confounding this religiouscharacter of the state

with the Christian character. It is impossible to distinguish
the Christian sphere from the civil more exactly than Paul

does in these two chapters,xii. and xiii. The one belongsto

the psychicalorder ; hence the cratra -^uy^n,every Miman soul,
xiii.1 ; the other is spiritualor pneumatic, and supposes faith

(xii.1-6). The one has justiceas its principleof obligation,
the other love. To the one belongmeans of constraint,for we

have the rightto demand of every man that he dischargethe
duties of justice; the other is the reignof liberty,because love

is essentiallyspontaneous, and cannot be exacted from any one.

There is therefore a profound distinetion between the state and

the clmrch, accordingto Paul's teaching,but not opposition,

any more than between law and grace, or between justiceand

love. As the law paves the way for grace, and as the conscien-tious

practiceof justiceprepares the soul for the exercise of

love,so the state,by repressingcrime, preserves pubHc order,
and thereby the condition in which the church can tranquilly

pursue her work, that of transformingthe citizens of the earth

into citizens of the kingdom of heaven. There is thus a

reciprocalservice which the two institutions render to one

another. But we must beware of going further;the church

Jiasnothing more to ask of the state than her freedom of action,
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that is to say, the common right. So Paul himself declares,
]. Tim. ii. 1 and 2. And on its side the state has not to

espouse the interests of the church, nor consequentlyto impose
on this society,which it has not contributed to form, any

belief or procedure whatever. The essence and originof the

two societies being different,their administration ought to

remain distinct.
" Such is the result of the expositionwhich we

have just studied in chaps, xii. and xiii. In tracingthese
outlines of the philosophy of right and of the theory of

the state, by how many centuries was St. Paul ahead of his

own age, and perhaps of ours ? We have palpableproof of the

truth of the sayingwith which he introduces this whole moral

doctrine (xii.3) : "I declare unto you by the grace given
unto me."

TWENTY-SEVENTH PASSAGE (XIII. 11-14).

TJie Expectationof Christ's coming again a Motive to

Christian Sanctification.

This passage is the counterpart of that with which the

apostlehad begun his moral teaching,xii. 1 and 2. There

he had laid down the principle: a livingconsecration of the

body to God under the guidance of a mind renewed by faith

in the mercies of God. This was, as it v/ere, the impelling
force which should sustain the believer in his twofold

spiritualand civil walk. But that this course may be firm

and persevering,there must be joined to the impellingforce

a power of attraction exercised on the believer's heart by an

aim, a hope constantlypresented to him by faith. This

gloriousexpectationis what the apostlereminds us of in the

followingpassage. The passage, xii. 1,2, was the foundation ;

this,xiii.11"14, is the corner-stone of the edifice of Christian

sanctification.

Vv. 11, 12. "And that knowing the time, that now it is

high time for you^ to awahe out of sleep; for now is our salva-tion

nearer than when we believed. The nightis far spent,the

dag is at hand ; let us thereforecast off the works of darkness,

and ^ let us put on the instruments of light."" The somewhat

* T. R. reads n/ix;, with D E F G L, It. Syr**".; the readingis u/taj in K A B

CP.

* A B C D E P read Ss instead of aa".
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abrupt transition from ver. 1 0 to ver. 1 1 has been differently

understood. What is the principalverb on which the parti-ciple

"lB6re";,hiowing, rests ? Meye. thinks that we must

go back on ocpelXeTe(ver.8)," Owe no man anything." But

there is no specialrelation to be observed between the duty

of justice,ver. 8, and the followingpassage. Lange has

recourse to a strong ellipsis; he derives from the participle

hnowing the understood verb we know (comp. xii. 6),which

leads to this meaning :
" and knowing this (thatlove is the

fulfillingof the law),we know also the importance of the

present moment (the nearness of final salvation)." The

logicalconnection between these two ideas would thus be

this : When once love is present,perfectsalvation cannot be

far off. This meaning is ingenious,but very far-fetched,and

this construction is not sufficientlyjustifiedby xii. 6. Hof-

mann, feeling the impossibilityof these explanations,has

recourse to the followingexpedient: he gives tovto, tlmt, an

adverbial meaning : in that way, or in that respect. The

clause would therefore signify: " Knowing the time thus far,

that the hour is come for you to awake,"" that is to say, the

true meaning of the present moment is the obligationto

awake. This strangeconstruction is its own condemnation. "

After the expositionwhich we have given of the plan of this

whole moral part,we are not embarrassed by this transition.

In the words : And that, Paul sums up all the foregoing

precepts,all the duties of love and justice,enumerated chaps,

xii. and xiii.,with the view of passingto the fourth and last

section of this part :
" And all that [we fulfil],knowing "...

The idea of fulfillingdid not need to be speciallyexpressed,

because the foregoingprecepts alongwith the idea of duties

included that of their execution. " Faithfulness in the realiza-tion

of such a life rests on the knowledge which Christians

have of the present situation of the world and of its signifi-cance

:
" The hour is solemn ; time is short ; we shall soon

be no longerable to labour on the work of our sanctification ;

there is not an instant to lose." In the followingproposition:
" It is high time for you to awake out of sleep,"the apostle

compares the Christian's positionto that of a man who has

begun to awake from the sleepin which he was plunged,and

who, by an energeticact, requires to overcome the last
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remnant of sleepiness.Sleepis the state of forgetfulnessof

God and of estrangement from Him, and tlie carnal security

of the man of the world in this state. Aivaking is the act by
which man reaches the livelyconviction of his responsibility,

giveshimself to the impulseof prayer drawing him to God,

and enters into communication with Him to obtain through
Christ the pardon of his sins and divine help. As to awaken-ing,

his readers had already experienced it ; but the most

awakened in the church has still need of awakening ; and

hence the apostlereminds his readers that the meaning of the

present situation is the duty of awakening thoroughly. The

word rjhr],already [now),is well explained by Philippi: at

length," high time."
"

The reading tz/i-a?,you, is to be pre-ferred

to the reading ^/ia?,us. The latter evidently arises

from the followingverb,which is in the first person plural.
The need of a complete awakening arises from the rapidity

with wiiich the day is approaching to which we are moving
on. Paul understands by this day the decisive moment of

Christ's coiningagain,which he proceedsto compare (ver.12)
to the risingof the sun in nature. He here calls it salvation,

because this will be the hour of complete redemption for

believers;comp. v. 10, viii. 23-25, x. 10.
"

The march of

events to this goal,or of this goalto us, is so rapid,says i\\"

apostle,that the interval which separates us from it has

alreadysensiblydiminished since he and his readers were

brought to the faith. To understand this saying,which is

somewhat surprisingwhen we think of the eighteencenturies

which have followed the time when it was written,it must

be remembered, 1st. That the Lord had promised His return

at the time when all the nations of the earth had heard His

Gospel; and 2d. That the apostle,looking back on his own

career, and seeing in a sense the whole known world evan-gelized

by his efforts (Col.i. 6),might well say without

exaggerationthat the history of the kingdom of God had

made a step in advance during the course of his ministry.
Of course this saying suj)poses that the apostlehad no idea of

the ages which should yet elapsebefore the advent of Christ.

The revelation of the Lord had taught him that He would

return, but not ivhen He would return. And when it was

sought to fix this time, the apostlehimself opposed the

GODET. X BOM. II.
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attempt (1 Thess. v. 1, 2 ; 2 Thess. ii. 1 et seq.). Ho

expresses himself sometimes as a possiblewitness of it

(1 Thess. iv. 17; 1 Cor. xv. 52); sometimes as if he were

not to have part in it ; 1 Cor. vi. 1 4 (j;/ia?,us, the undoubted

reading); 2 Tim. iv. 1 8. And is it not thus we ought to live

constantly,waitingwithout ceasing? Is not this attitude the

most ftivourable to progress in sanctification ? Did not Jesus

claim this of His own when He said,Luke xii. 36: "Be ye

like unto men that wait for their lord when he will return

from the wedding,that when he cometh and knocketh, they

may open unto him immediately" ? And if it is not He who

comes to us in the Parousia,is it not we who shall go to Him

in death ? Is not death for the individual what the Parousia

is for the church as a whole, meeting with the Lord ?" The

interval between the time when the readers had come to the

faith and that of this solemn meeting,individual or collective,

was therefore sensibly shortened since the day of their

conversion.

Ver. 12. On the one hand the nightdeepened, on the other

the day drew near. The former of these figuressignifiesthat

the time granted to the present world to continue its life

without God had moved on, was shortened ; the latter,that

the appearing of the kingdom of Christ had approached.

Hence a double inference : As the nightis dissipated,there

should be an end of the works of the night; and as the day

begins to shine, awaking should be completed,and there

should be effected what may be called the toilet w^orthyof

full day." The vjorks of darkness : all that dare not be done

by day, and which is reserved for night(ver.13). The term

07r\a may be translated in two ways : the instruments or ar7ns

of light. The parallel,1 Thess. v. 4-11, speaks in favour of

the second sense. In that case the reference would be to the

breastplate,the helmet, the sandals of the Roman soldiery,

ar7ns which may be regarded as garments fitted on in the

morning to replacethe dress of night. But the delineation

as a whole does not seem to apply to a day of battle ; rather

it appears that the day in questionis one of peacefullabour.

And for this reason we think it more natural to apply the

expressionoirXa here to the rjarmcnts of the laborious work-man

who, from earlymorning,holds himself in readiness for
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the hour when his master waits to give him his task. These

figuresare appliedin vv. 13 and 14: the works of night,in

ver. 1 3 ; tlie instruments of light,in ver. 1 4.

Vv. 13, 14. "Let us icalh decently,as in the day, not in

rioting and drunkenness, not in chamhering and wantonness,

not in strifeand party heats; hut put ye on the Lord Jesus

Christ,and he not preoccupiedvAth the fleshto excite its lusts." ^

" The words w? iv ^f^tpasignify: "
as is done in full day ;

"

but not without allusion to the fact that the lightwhich

shines in the believer's soul is the very lightwhich shall

break on the world in the day of salvation,in the hour of the

Parousia; comp. 1 Thess. v. 5 and 8. " Christian holiness is

representedhere as the highestdecency (eva-^7}fj,6va"";,decently),
to be compared with that full attitude of dignitywhich the

risingof the sun enjoins on the man who respects himself.

Worldly conduct resembles,on the contrary,those indecencies

to which men dare not give themselves up except by burying
them in the shades of night. Such a mode of actinfr is

therefore incompatiblewith the situation of a man who is

alreadyenlightenedby the first rays of the great day."
The

vjo7'ks of night are enumerated in pairs: first,sensualityin the

forms of eatingand drinking; then impurity,those of brutal

libertinism and w^anton lightness; finally,the passions which

break out either in personaldisputesor party quarrels. This

last term seems to me to express the meaning of the word

^rj\o7,in this passage, better than the translations jecdousyor

envy. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 3 ; 2 Cor. xii. 20 ; Gal. v. 20.

Ver. 1 4. To lay aside what belongsto the nightof worldly

life,is only the first part of the preparationto which we are

called by the risingof the great day. Our concern must be,

besides,to put on the dispositionsw^hich are in keeping with

so holy and brilliant a L'ght. AVhat is this new equipment
which we must haste to substitute for the old ? Paul

indicates it in the expression: to pid on Jesus Christ. He

certainlyspeaks of Christ here not as our righteousness,but as

our sanctification,1 Cor. i. 30. The toilet of the believer,if

one may venture so to speak,in view of the approaching

salvation,consists solelyin puttingon Christ,in appropriating

by habitual communion with Him all His sentiments and all

'AC read m i-^ilufmtt; F G It. : sv tT^vfuai;; all tlie others: m tTiii^fntut
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Jlis manner of acting. He thus becomes for His redeemed

ones Himself the robe for the marriage-feast.The Christian

will be unable to stand before Him except in so far as he is

" found in Him " (Phil.iii.9).
It seemed as if this forcible recommendation :

" But put ye

on the Lord Jesus Christ,"should close the passage. But the

apostleadds a last word, which is certainlyintended to form

the transition to the followingpassage.
This pure garment of the believer (Christ'sholiness which

he appropriates)should be kept free from every stain. But

the apostlehere perceivesa very common infirmity,which is

not made greatlymatter of self-reproach,and againstwhich

he feels the need of putting his readers jjarticularlyon their

guard. It is a sensualitywhich has not the gross character

of the works of night,and which may even assume a lawful

form. The body being an indispensableservant, is it not just

to take care of it ? The apostledoes not deny this. But to

take care of the body and to he 2^Tcoccupicdv:ith its satisfaction

are two different things. The expressionirpovoiav "noLelaOat,

to giveoneselfup to freoeeivpation,clearlyindicates a thought

directed with a certain intensitytowards sensual enjoyment.
I do not think the notion of sin is contained in the word

jlesh,which simply denotes here our sensitive nature ; it is

rather to be found in the term : to imocen'py oneselfwith.

Paul does not forbid the believer to accept a pleasurewhich

comes of itself; comp. the touchingexpression,Acts xxvii. 3,

where it is said of Julius the centurion that he allowed Paul

to repair to his friends to enjoy their attentions {iin^eX.eia'i

TV)(elv).But to accept with pleasurethe satisfaction which

God gives, is quite another thing from going in quest of

pleasure. In this second case there is a weakness, or, to

speak more properly,a defilement which spoilsthe marriage

garments of many Christians. " The last words : et9 eVt^f/xfa?,

literally,for lusts,may be regarded either as expressingthe

aim of the preoccupation: " Do not preoccupy yourselvesvAtlh

a view to satisfyinglusts,"or, as a reflection of Paul himself,

intended to justifythe previouswarning: "Do not preoccupy

yourselves with the satisfaction of the flesh so as to (oi-:

wliich would not fail to) give rise to lusts." Both construc-tions

are possible. But the second meaning seems to us
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simpler. The regimen et? i7ri6vfiia";thus understood well

justifiesthe warning :
" Be not preoccupied with "... "

These verses, 13 and 14, have acquired a sort of historical

celebrity; for,as related by St. Augustine in the eighth book

of the Confessions,they were the occasion of his conversion,

alreadypreparedfor by his relations with St. Ambrose. If

ver. 13 had been the inscriptionof his past life,ver. 14

became that of his new life.

We may now be convinced that the practicaltreatise,
which sen'-es as a complement to the doctrinal,is not less

systematicallyarrangedthan the latter was. The four parts

of which it is composed : faith in the mercies of God as the

basis of Christian life (xii.1, 2) ; the realization of this life

in the two spheres,religiousand civil,under the supreme law

of love (xii.3-21 and xiii. 1-10); finally,the eye of hope

constantlyfixed on the coming of Christ as the spring of

progress in sanctification (xiii.11"14); "
these four parts,

we say, which may be reduced to three, bring us without

strainingto Paul's ordinary triad : faith, love, and hope

(1 Thess. i. 3 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 13, etc.). It might be asked, no

doubt, how it comes that in this summary of Christian

morals he omits familyduties,so well set forth in the Epistles
to the Colossians and Ephesians. But perhaps the subject of

domestic life appeared to him too particularto find a place in

so generalan exposition.

TWEN'TY-EIGHTH PASSAGE (XIV. 1-XY. 13).

Exhortation relative to a ipartieularDifferenceof Vieiv in the

Chureh of Rome.

The followingpassage is a practicalapplicationof the law

of love expounded, chaps,xii. and xiii. It is an immediate

illustration of the self-sacrifice which Paul has just been

requiring. This passage, from its connection Avith a local

circumstance, is at the same time the first step of return from

the treatise to the letter form; it is,consequently,the transition

to the epistolaryconclusion of the entire writing. Thus it is

that everythingis organicallybound togetherin the com-positions

of the apostle.
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What was the subjectof the difference of view to which

the instruction followingrefers ? Ver. 2 proves that a certain

number of Christians at Eome thought they should abstain

from the use of meats and of wine ; and it is probable,from

vv. 5 and 6, that the same men joined to this abstinence the

scrupulousobservance of certain days M'hich seemed to them

more holy than others. This party does not appear to have

been considerable or influential ; and Paul, far from treating
it as he treated those who corruptedthe pure gospel in

Galatia, at Corinth, or at Colosse,seems rather inclined to

take it under his protectionas againstthe rest of the church.

'The subjectis one on which somewhat divergentviews have

been expressed. It is difficult to explainthe principlewhich

led these peopleto act thus.

Eichhorn regarded the ivcah as former Gentiles,who had

belongedpreviouslyto a school of philosophywith an ascetic

tendency,the IsTeo-Pythagoreans,for example. They imported
into the gospel,accordingto liim,certain principlespertaining
to their former philosophy." This opinion is now generally

rejected.1st. There are manifest indications of the Jewish

originof this party. Thus vv. 5 and 6 appear to prove that

these same men observed the Jewish feast days, like the

heretics of Colosse (seethe exegesis).Besides,if the passage,

XV. 1-13, still forms part of this section,as appears to us

unquestionable,it follows that we have to do with a Judeo-

Christian party. For this whole passage closes with the

celebration of the union of Clnistians of both originsin one

and the same salvation. 2d. Such men would not have taken

the modest and timid attitude at Eome which seems to have

jDeen that of the wcah. On the ground of their pretendedsuperi-ority,

either in holiness or in culture,they would much rather

have affected haughty airs in relation to the rest of the church.

Origen and Chrysostom regardedthese peopleas Christians

of Jewish origin,and ascribe their kind of life to their attach-ment

to the Mosaic law. But the law did not forbid the

eating of flesh,except that of certain (unclean)animals, nor

the use of wine, except to certain persons and in certain

particularcases. It would therefere be difficult to explain
how they could have come by the way of the Levitical

ordinances to the principleof entire abstinence.
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This reflection and comparison with the passage. 1 Cor.

viii.-x.,have led many commentators (Clem, of Alex., Flatt,

Neand., Philip.,etc.)to explain the abstinence of the weak by

the fear they felt of unwillinglyeatiugflesh and drinking
wines which had been offeredto idols. Eatlier than run such

ft risk,they preferredto dispensewith them altogether.But

it should have been easy to find means of avoiding this

danger, at least in privatemeals ; and it would be hard to

understand how, if the ideas of these people had been the

same as those of their scrupulous brethren in the church of

Corinth, Paul should not givethem any of those explanations
which he had given to the latter,and should content himself

with strivingto preserve peace within the church of Eome.

It appears to us very doubtful, besides,whether the weak at

"Corinth were of Jewish origin. The more we have examined

the question,the more have we been led to regardthem rather

as formerly Gentiles. Finally,the text of ver. 14 is incom-patible

with this opinion. Paul says :
" I am persuaded in

the Lord that there is nothing unclean of itself."These

words : of itself,prove that the pollutionappeared to the

weak as attachingto the very nature of the meats, and not

merely contracted by accident.

Baur, in his AjpostclFaulus (I.p. 361 et seq.),has attempted
to connect the party of the wecch with the Ehionites,who,

according to the descriptiongiven by Epiphanius,abstained

from all animal food, or even from food prepared with animal

matter. He also cites the Clementine Homilies (datingfrom

Eome in the last third of the second century),in which the

Apostle Peter thus describes his mode of life:
" I use only

bread and oil and a littlepulse,"and where it is taught that

the use of flesh is contrary to nature, and of diabolical origin.
He cites also the saying of Hegesippus regarding James the

brother of our Lord :
" He ate nothing efxyjrv^ov(animated)."

As to wine, this critic refers to the fact that, accordingto

Epiphanius, the most austere of the Ebionites celebrated the

Eucharist only with unleavened bread and water ; which

seems to prove that they abstained wholly from wine.

Eitschl (B7ist.der altlcath.Kirelie,2d ed. p. 184 et seq.)
has given out a somewhat different hypothesis,which has

been adopted by many moderns (Mey., Mang., etc.).Our
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party of the lucah at Eome was composed,it is said,of formof

Usscnes. According to this critic,the fundamental idea of thtf

Essene order was to realize a permanent priestlylife. Now,

it is known that the priestswere forbidden (Lev. x. 9) ta

drink wine while they were officiating; the Essene must

therefore have abstained from it entirely. Moi'cover, the

priests,being required to eat only food consecrated to God,

and Essenism rejectingat the same time the practiceof

bloody sacrifices,it followed that they could eat no flesh. If,

therefore,such men had been sold as prisoners,and carried to

Itome as the result of previous wars, then set free and con-verted

to the gospel,they might have carried with them into

the church their former mode of life as superior in holiness

to that of ordinary/Christians. An analogous origin ought

probablyto be assigned to the sect which some years later

troubled the church of Colosse. In general,it is clear that a

certain ascetic dualism was in the air at this period. And

this was the common source of all the different tendencies

which we have mentioned.
" Only the question arises "

(1) Wliether, supposing the weak had belonged to one of

these parties,Paul could have attached so little importance to

the question considered in itself (comp. his polemic in the

Epistleto the Colossians); and (2) whether the attitude of

such Christians would have been so modest as the following

passage supposes ?

Perhaps there is a simpler way of explainingthe origin

of such ideas. We must go back even beyond the law.

According to the narrative of Genesis, animal food was not

originallyallowed to man (Gen. i. 29). It was not till after

the deluge that it was expresslyauthorized (ix. 3). Tlie

invention of wine dates also from this latter epoch,and the

abuse of this drink was immediately connected with its

discovery. It is easy to understand how such Biblical pre-cedents

might have taken hold of serious readers of the 0. T,,

and led them to the abstinence of which our text speaks. In

this conduct no Christian principlewas seriouslycompromised.

It was simply an attempt to return to the primitive regimen,

which easilypresenteditself to the mind as the most normah

And thus is explainedwhy the apostle does not even touch

the root of the question,and treats it solelyon the side oo
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wliicli it concerns the maintenance of harmony between tlie

members of the church. "
To finish at once the exposition of

our view, we shall add that, as appears to us, it was in the

love -feasts that the difference broke out and gave rise to

certain painfulmanifestations to which the apostledesired to

put an end. We think we can give the proof of this as we

study chap. xiv.

It has been sometimes thought that in the first part of this

chapter,vv. 1-12, the apostlewas addressingthe weah, with

the view of checkingtheir unjustjudgments upon the strong;

and in the second, vv. 13-23, the strong,to call them to the

exercise of charity toward the weak. This view does not

seem to me exact, at least as to the first part. Eather Paul

beginsby addressingbotli in this part,in order to point out

to them the duty of mutual toleration;then he turns specially

to the strong in the second part,to remind them of the con-siderate

hearingwhich love claims of them toward the weak.

Vv. 1-12.

The firstthree verses are a sort of heading,in which th"

apostleexpounds the ground of difference,and gives the

solution of it provisionally.

Vv. 1,2. " Him that is wcah in the faith receive ye not to

discussions of opinions. One helievcth that he mag cat all things;
hut another,tuho is iveak,eateth hcrhs." " The participleaaOevoiv,

hcingtceak,is not altogethersynonymous with the adjective

uG6evr)";,weah; it denotes one whose faith falters (becomes

weak) at a given moment and in a special case. This

expression better spares the sensibilities of those here spoken
of. The imperative irpoaXafi^dveaOe,receive, addressed to

the whole church, evidently assumes that those who are

recommended to this favourable reception form only a very

weak minority at Eome. The Greek expression signifiesto

take to oneselfwith tenderness ; com p. xv. 7 and John xiv. 3,

where it is appliedto Christ's conduct in relation to believers,

" The last words of the verse have been explained in a

multitude of ways. Luther, Olsh. :
" but not so as to excite

doubts (^BiaKplaeis:)in your neighbour's inward thoughts

(BcdXoyiaficov)."There are two reasons opposed to this
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meaning ; huiKpiaL";does not signifydouht, and ^ia\oyi(rfio"i
cannot mean simply thonglit. The word always denotes in

the N. T. the activityof the understanding in the service of

evil; comp. Luke ii. 35, v. 22; 1 Cor. iii.20; and in our

Epistle,i. 21. " Beza, Vulgate: "but not to dispute with

them (BiaKpL(T"i'i)regardingthe ideas which they form of

things {BtaXoyio-fiMv)."But BLokoyi^rfio'idoes not denote an

idea ; it is a reasoning." raickert :
" but not to reach a still

profounder separationof opinions." But how could it be

thought that this would be the result of the receptionrecom-mended

; and how should the idea: still profounder,have

been omitted by the apostle?" Meyer: "but not so as to

criticize the thoughts(ofyour weak brethren)."This meaning
would requirethe singularBiaKpiai'?,criticism,and it does not

harmonize with the term hiaXoyiapLo^,which appliesrather to

the reasoningsof a proud wisdom than to pious scruples."

The followingis the meaning which alone seems to me

natural :
" but not to get by this very reception into debates

(ZiaKpiaeLs),which would terminate in the end only in vain

reasonings(Siakoyia-fioi)."This meaning suits the two sub-stantives

used, as well as the pluralform of both. After this

generalrecommendation the apostleformulates the point of

the question.
Ver. 2. The meaning of iriareveLv, to believe,is determined

by its oppositionto aa$eva)v,heing v:eaJc :
" who 7ias a faith

firm enough to be able to eat anything without scruple.""

Uatcth herbs,that is to say, nothingelse.

Ver. 3. "let not him that catctli,despisehim that eateth not;

ancl' l̂et not him ichich catcth not,judge him that eateth;fm-

God hath received him"
"

This verse contains the theme which

is about to be developeddown to ver. 12. The two proposi-tions
are connected in the T. E. by and, and in the Alex, by

hut. The second reading more strongly,perhaps too strongly,
contrasts the two views. Tlie term desjnseapplieswell to one

who feels himself strong,and regardswith a disdainful eye

the timid attitude of the weak ; the term judge suits the latter,

who, not understanding the libertyused by the strong,is dis-posed

to confound it with licence." The last wo. Js : God hath

received hivi, may refer to both, or to the latter only (tlie
1 T. B., with E L P, Syr.,reads "a. c un ; K A B i-oaci. 3i fti.
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strong). The followingverses being addressed more particu-larly

to the weak, it may possiblybe the divine reception of

the strong only to which Paul wishes here to refer. A being
whom God has taken to Him, whom He has made one of His

own, ought not to be judged lightlyby his brother, as if he

were without master. This is wdiat is developed in the

followingverse.
Yer. 4. " IVlio art tliou tlcatjudgestanother man's servant ?

To his oioii nuister he standcth or falleth. Yea, he shall stand ;

for God ^ is power/id
^

to hold him up."" The idea is : It is to

the advantage or disadvantageof his master, not of his fellow-

servants, that a servant fulfils or neglectshis task. The terms

standing and falling refer,not to the servant's absolution or

condemnation at the judgment,but to his daily faithfulness or

unfaithfulness,and to the strengtheningor weakening of his

inw^ard relation to Christ. What proves this,is the ground
for confidence indicated in the words :

" Yea, he shall stand ;

for God is powerful to hold him up." There is no more need

of being held up, or at least of being so by the poioer of God,

in the judgment day. Of course the servant's sincerity,in the

line of conduct which he has adopted,is assumed, even if he

were in error on a particularpoint. Paul affirms that the

Lord will be able to hold him in communion with Himself
"

Here the Lord is probably,as generallyin the N". T.,Christ.

It is He, indeed, who is Master of the house, and for whom

the servants labour (Luke xii. 41-48). " Tliere is a slight
touch of ironyin this reason :

" Yea, he shall be held up." It

is as if Paul said to the weak :
" Thou mayest assure thyself

about him ; for,even if he is mistaken, his Master is powerful

enough to avert the bad effects of a piece of flesh." This

argument applies,of course, only to things which arise ex-clusively

on the domain of the individual conscience. "
In the

last proposition,the Greco-Lat. reading 6 6)eo9,God, it seems

to me, ought to be preferredto tliat of the other documents :

o Kvpio";, the Lord ; for the act in questionis that of strengthen-ing,
which is naturallyascribed to God. The readingo Kvpio"s

has probablyarisen from the tm Kvplwwdiich precedes." How

1 T. E., with D E F G L, It.,reads o h*; ; S A B C P : o Kvp,,;.
' T. E., -with L P and Mnn., reads "hwaro; yap ktti* ; N A B C D F O:

tvnarn yaf.
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easilydo these verses find their explanation,if we imagine the

church assembled for the love-feast ! The majoritygives an

affectionate "welcome to the minority. They sit down all

togetherfor the feast ; then immediatelythe difference breaks

out between neighbours. It is the moment for watching :

" Well ! "

says the apostle," no perverse debates on this

occasion ; but let each beware of the danger which threatens

him at this instant,the one of despising,the other of judging."

Vv. 5, 6. " One man^ distinguislicthone day from another,the

oilier esteemeth every day alike : let every man he fully 'persuaded

in his ovm mind. He that regardeththe day, regardethit unto

the Lord; and he that regardethnot the day, to the Lord'^ he,does

not regard it. He that eateth,eateth to the Lord, for he giveth

God thanks ; and he that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not,

and givethGod thanks." " Paul here adduces an example taken

from the same domain of external practices,and in which the

two oppositelines of conduct may be also followed with equal

fidelity.The days are those of the Jewish feasts,which Judeo-

Christians continued for the most part to observe : Sabbaths,

new moons, etc. (Col.ii.15). Did this example reallyexist

at Eome, or did the apostlechoose it from the life of the

church in general,to have the opportunityof better explain-ing

his thought? The first is the more natural supposition.

For there must have been in the church of Eome a certain

number of Judeo- Christians,though they did not form the

majority." The for,which is read in some MSS., is probably

owing to a copyist'shabit. The word Kpiveiv,to judge,fre-quently

takes the sense of distinguishing. To judge one day

among others,may therefore signify: to distinguishit favour-ably

from the others ; to set it apart as more worthy to be

sanctified. There is a little irony in the second alternative :

to discern every day. For it is evident that there is no longer

any distinction when all are distinguished.To set apart

every day as holy,is no longer to sanctifyany one speciall}'.

Between the two modes of acting thus expressed,the apostle

does not decide. All he asks of any one is,that his practice

should obey a personaland deliberate conviction. The expres-

* N A C P read yap after o; fn*.

* The whole propositiona ^"j ^/""".r"!" w^. kvo. au (fpoisi,which T. E. reads,

with L P Syr.,is omitted by N A B C D E F G, It.
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sion iv rw vol',in Ms mind, contains the idea of a serious

examination ; and the term TrXrjpocfiopelaOat,strictly: to be

filledto the brim, denotes a state of conviction which leaves no

more room for the least hesitation.

Ver. 6. The apostlestates the reason why the two lines of

conduct are equallyadmissible. It is because,opposed as they

are, they are inspiredby one and the same desire,tliat of

servingthe Lord. The second proposition: " He that regardeth
not the day "

. . .,
is omitted in the Alex, and Greco-Lat.

texts. ISTotwithstandingall the efforts of commentators, and of

Hofmann in particular,to justifythe absence of this parallel

proposition,this reading appears to me untenable. It is

necessary strangelyto force the meaning of the first alterna-tive

:
" He that regardeth

. . . regardeth unto the Lord," to

bringit into logicalrelation to the two ways of actingexplained
in ver. 5. And it is impossible to refer it only to one of

them. The confoundingof the two (f^povecby a careless copyist
must have caused the omission, as in so many other similar

cases. " The apostlemeans that the man who, in his religious

practice,keeps the Jewish feast-days,does so for the purpose

of doing homage to the Lord by restingin Him, as the man

who does not observe them does so for the purpose of labouring

activelyfor Him.

It has been concluded from these sayingsof Paul, that the

obligationto observe Sunday as a day divinelyinstituted,was
not compatible with Christian spirituality,as this was under-stood

by St. Paul. The context does not allow us to draw such

a conclusion. The believer who observes Sunday does not in

the least do so under the thought of ascribingto this day a

superiorholiness to that of other days. To him all days are, as

the apostlethinks,equal in holy consecration. As rest is not

holier than work, no more is Sunday holier than other days. It

is another form of consecration,the periodicalreturn of which,
like the alternations of sleep and waking, arises from the con-ditions

of our physico-psychicalexistence. The Christian does

not cease to be a man by becoming a spiritualman. And as

one day of rest in seven was divinelyinstituted at the creation

in behalf of natural humanity, one does not see w^hy the believer

should not requirethis periodicalrest as well as the unregenerate
man. "The Sabbath was made/i??'wa7i;" so long as the Chris-tian

preserves his earthly nature, this saying appliesto him,
and sliould turn not to the detriment, but to the profitof his
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spirituallife. The keeping of Sunday thus understood hag

nothing in common with the Sabbatical observance which

divides life into two parts,the one holy,the other profane. It

is this legaldistinction which Paul excludes in our ver. 5 and

Col. ii.

In the second part of ver, 6, Paul returns to the principal

case. He does so simply by the copulaKal,and, and not by

a 6)(javT(o"i,lihcivise;which seems to prove that the example
taken from the keeping of days was not a simplecomparison
chosen at pleasurefrom the generallife of the church, but a

ease which was reallyfound at Eome itself. As a proof that

he who eats (of everything),eats to the Lord, the apostle
adduces {for)the fact that he gives thanks for those meats.

The object of this giving of thanks is God, as the author of

nature. "
In speakingof him who does not eat (ofeverything),

Paul does not say, as in the previous case : "for he giveth

thanks/'but :
" and he giveththanks." It was unnecessary,

indeed,to prove that by abstaininghe did so for the Lord ;

that was understood of itself. The real meaning of this pro-position

is therefore :
" And he does not the less givethanks,

he too,for this frugalrepast.""
As to these two thanksgivings,

wliich mark the two different ways of actingwith a seal of

equal holiness,how much more of a dramatic character do

they take when we imagine them as offered by these two

classes of believers at the same moment and at the same

table !

This so remarkable sayingof the apostlefurnishes us with

the true means of decidingall those questionsof casuistry

which so often arise in Christian life,and cause the believer

so much embarrassment : May I allow myself this or that

pleasure? Yes, if I can enjoy it to the Lord, and while

givingHim thanks for it ; no, if I cannot receive it as a gift

from His hand, and bless Him for it. This mode of solution

respectsat once the rightsof the Lord and those of individual

liberty.
The contrast between these two ways of acting,partaking

and abstaining,which we must beware of converting into a

contrast of faithfulness and unfaithfulness,was only the special

applicationof a more generalcontrast which pervadesthe whole

of human life : that between livingand dying. Paul, always
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under the necessityof embracing questionsin all their width,

extends in the followingverses that which he has just been

treatingto the entire domain of life and death.

Vv. 7, 8. "For none of us liveth to himself,and no man dicth

to himself For, whether ice live,ive live unto the Lord; whether

we die}we dic^ unto the Lord. JVJiether ive live,therefore,or die^

we are the Lord's^
"

In everythingthat concerns the active use

of life (suchas the enjoyment of a kind of food),as well as in

everythingconnected with the wastingof it,of which death is

the termination (such as abstinence),the Christian depends
not on his own will,but on the Lord's. Paul does not mean

to say thereby how we ought to act. For in that case the

followingverse would require to be, connected with this one

by therefore,and not by for. It is a faet which he expresses ;

he supposes it realized in the life of his readers. The truth of

this suppositionfollows from the meaning of the word rjjxwv,

us, us believers. Faith, if it is real,implies this consequence.

Once we are believers,the current of life with all it embraces,

and the current of death with all that accelerates it,tend no

longer self-wards,as in our natural existence. Consequently

we cannot be called by men to give account of our conduct,

though it may differ from theirs.

Ver. 8. The proof of ver. 7 is given in ver. 8 {for). Our

life and death beingthrough the fact of faith at the Lord's

service,the contrast between livingand dying is thus com-pletely

dependent on the higher direction impressed on our

being. Comp. 2 Cor. v. 15 and Eom. xii. 1. For the

believer to live,is to serve Christ ; to die,is to be united to

Him more perfectly(Phil.i. 21-24; 2 Cor. v. 6"9). Hence

it follows {ovv,therefore)that he remains in every state of the

case the Lord's jiroigerty.As the dative TipKvpiw,to the Lord,

in the first part of the verse, expressedconsecration ; so the

genitivetov kv p lov, IHqtiqWj,of the Lord, in iho, last proposition,

expresses possession. We remain His in both cases. The

bond which unites us to Him can onlybe strengthenedby the

so varied circumstances summed up in the two words : life

^ T. R., with N B, reads a-^ro^vriffxu/j.iv; A D E F G P: aTu^vwirxo^sv.
' N C L read avohmrKofm instead of a.'zdiriaKoiiJuv,-which T. E. has,with all

the rest.

^ T. E,. reads,with K B C L : a.7eo6r/;ffKuiiu; A D E F G P : n-raSvnjKafjLn,
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and death. " The first and third time we should probablyread

the subjunctivedirodvria-KWfiev; for edv, if,v:hether,is con-strued

in the N. T. only with the subjunctive. But the

second time the indicative diroOvrjo-Ko^ievmust certainlybe

read ; for it is a fact which Paul is stating. Those who have

read the subjunctive,have mistaken it for an exhortation.

The solidityof the bond of possessionwhich unites the

believer to the Lord, rests on his side on the subjectivefact

of faith,but on the Lord's side on an objectivefact which

nothing can shake : the sovereigntyof the glorifiedChrist,in

virtue of which He evermore controls the contrast between

life and death (ver,9).

Yer. 9. " For to this end Christ ^ died and revived ;^ that He

might he Lord both of the dead and living.""
With the view

of securing the possessionof His own, whether as living

or dead, Jesus began by resolvingin His own person the

contrast between life and death. He did so by dying and

reviving."
For what is one raised again except a dead man

living? Thus it is that He reigns simultaneouslyover the

two domains of being through which His own are called to

pass, and that He can fulfil His promise to them, John

X. 28 : "ISTone shall pluck them out of my hand." Comp.

also John xi. 25, 26. Of the three principalreadings pre-sented

by the documents, the simplestand most agreeableto

the context is certainlythe Alexandrine reading:
" He died

and revived." These two terms correspondto the livingand

the dead. This very simplerelation has been changed in the

other readings. The word o-ose again,in the Byz. reading,has

evidentlybeen introduced to form tlie transition between

these : died and revived. The readingof two Greco-Lats. and

of Irenseus :
" lived, died, and rose again,"has certainly

arisen from the desire to call up here the earthly life of

Jesus ;
which was not necessary, since the domain of the

livingbelongs now to Jesus, not in virtue of His earthly

^ T. R., "with L Syr.,reads xxi before a-r'Jxny.

* Three principalreadingswith variants :"

1. T. E., with Syr^*"-and the Mnn. : a^rs^avsv *"" avif-r, xai an^r,"rty,died and

rose again and revived (L P : xai t^ninv,and revived).

2. S A B C : a'TifiavsY Kat iZ,r,(ni,died and revived (F G : atri^asHv Ktu

MviCTfi, died and rose again).

3. D E, It. : "?ii"r".xai avJant *ai anirrn lived and died and rose again.
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existence,but in consequence of His presentlife as the glori-fied
One. To understand this sajdng rightly,Eph. iv. 10

should be compared, where the apostle,after pointing to

Christ " descended into the lowest parts (the abode of the

dead),"then "ascended to the highestheavens,"adds: " that

He might fill all things." Which signifiesthat by traversing
all the domains of existence Himself, He has so won them,

that in passingthrough them in our turn as believers,we

never cease to be His, and to have Him as our Lord. Hence

the inference expressedver. 10.

Yer. 1 0. " But thou,wliydost tliou judge,thy brother ? and

thou also,why dost thou set at nought thy hrotJier ? For we

sliall all stand at the judgment-seatvf Christ." ^
" The he,hut,

contrasts the incompetent judgment of a brother,with the

judgment of this one Lord.
"

The first question is addressed

to the weak ; comp. ver. 3. The second,connected by : or thou,

also,to the strong. The also is explained by the fact that

contempt is likewise a mode of judging. N"o one ought to be

withdrawn from his rightfuljudge,who is the Lord alone."

The all is prefixedto remind us that no one will escape from

that judge. It is well said,no doubt, John v. 24, that th3

believer " shall not come into judgment ;
" but that does not

mean that he shall not appear before the tribunal (2 Cor.

v. 10). Only he will appear there to be owned as one who

has alreadyvoluntarilyjudged himself by the lightof Christ's

word and under the disciplineof His Spirit; comp. John

xii.48 and 1 Cor. xi. 31. " The Alexs. and Greco-Lats. read rov

Qeov :
" the judgment-seatof God." This expressionmust then

be explainedin the sense : the divine trihonal,where Christ

will sit as God's representative.For never is God Himself

representedas seated on the judgment throne. But is it not

the two followingverses which have given rise to this reading?

Vv. 11, 12. " For it is written. As I live,saith the Lord,

every knee shall boiv to me, and every tongue shall confessto God.

So thenfevery one of us shall giveaccount of himselfto God." ^

" In ver. 11, Paul quotes Isa. xlv. 23, where the universal

^ T. R., with L P, Syr.,reads tou Xfiirrov{ofthe Christ); all the rest : Ta"

heu {ofGod).
- B D F G P, Syr"*"-omit ovm, then.

2 B F G omit t" hu, to God.

GODET. Y EOM. IL
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homage is described,wliich all creatures will render to God

at the end of the world. This homage supposes and implies
the judgment, by which they shall all have been brought
to His feet. If we read of Christ,and not of God, at the

end of ver. 10, it must be held that the apostlesees this

last royal manifestation of Jehovah, proclaimed by Isaiah,

findingits realization in Christ ; comp., indeed,Phil. ii.10, 11,

where the words of Isaiah in our verse are applied to Jesus

glorified." The form of affirmation in the orisfinal text is : /

have sworn hy myself. Paul substitutes,unintentionallyno

doubt, a somewhat different form of oath,but one which is

also frequent in the 0. T. : "I am livingthat "... the mean-ing

of which is :
" As trulyas I am the eternallylivingOne,

so trulyshall this come to pass." The words : saith the Lord,

are here added by the apostle. Then he substitutes for the

expression: shall swear hy me (asthe one true God), the term

" shall do me homage " {e^ofxaXoyela-Oai).This word, which

strictlysignifiesto confess,might allude to the judgment which

will lay every man low in the conviction of his guilt,and

draw forth from the heart of all an acknowledgment of God's

holiness and righteousness.But all that this term expresses

may simply be the homage of adoration,which proclaimsGod

as the one being worthy to be glorified; comp. Luke ii. 38 ;

Phil. ii. 11. "
The words to God are the paraphraseof the to

me, in Isaiah.

In ver. 12, Paul appliesto every individual in particular
M'hat has just been said of all in general. The preceding
context signified: " Judge not thy brother,for God will judge

Mm;" this verse signifies:"Judge thyself,for God will

judge thee."
" Paul here repeatsthe expressiontm "ea),to God,

rather than say toS Xptarca,to Christ,because he wishes to

contrast in a generalway divine,the alone truly justjudg-ment,
with human judgments.

Vv. 13-23.

After having^ addressed the strong and the weak simul-

taneously,the apostle further addresses a warning to the

former,to induce them not to use their libertyexcept in con-formity

with the law of love. As is observed by Hofraann,
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he had nothing similar to recommend to the weak ; for he

who is inwardly bound cannot change his conduct, while the

strong man who feels himself free may at pleasuremake use

of his right or waive it in practice. To induce the strong

believer to make sacrifice of his liberty,the apostlebringsto

bear on him the two followingmotives: " 1st. Vv. 13" 19a, the

duty of not wounding the heart of the weak or producing
inward irritation;2d. Vv. 19"-23, the fear of destroyingGod's

work within him by leadinghim to do something againsthis

conscience.

Ver. 13. "Let us not, therefore,judge one another any more,

h't judge this rather : that no man put a stumhlmg -
hlock

or an occasion to fall in his brother's way."" The firstproposi-tion

sums up the whole of the first part of the chapter; for

it is still addressed to both parties; it forms at the same time

the transition to the second. The object of the verb : one

another,proves that the term judgehere includes the contempt

of the strong for the weak, as well as the condemnation which

these take the libertyof pronouncing on the former. "
From

the second propositionof the verse onwards, the apostleturns

to the strong exclusively.He makes a sort of play on the

meaning of the word Kpivetv, to judge :
" Do not judge one

another ; but, if you will judge absolutely,judge as follows."

Judge the second time has the meaning of decide ; comp.

Tit. iil 12.
"

The wise decision to take is, according to

Paul, to avoid anythingthat might cause a shock (TrpoaKo/Mfia),
or even a fall(aKavSaXov),to your neighbour. There must

be, whatever Meyer may say, a difference of meaning between

the two substantives ; not only because Paul does not use

pleonasms, but also on account of the particler/, or, which

undoubtedly expresses a gradation: or even. One strikes

against(TrpocrKOTrTetv),the result is a wound ; but one stumbles

againstan obstacle (aKavSaXi^eaOai),the result is a fall. The

second case is evidentlygraver than the first. It is easy even

to recognisein these two terms the theme of the two follow-ing

developments: the first relates to the wounded feelingof

the weak, with all its vexing consequences ; the second to the

sin which one is in danger of making him commit by leading
him into an act contrary to his conscience. The firstof these

evils,as we have said,is referred to in vv. 14-1 9a.
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Vv. 14,1 5. "Ihiow, and am persuaded in tie Lord Jesus,that

nothing is unclean of itself:
^

except that to him that esteemeth

anything to he unclean,it is unclean. JSfovj^
if thy hrothcr he

grievedwith a meat, thou loalkest no more charitahly. Destroy

not him icith thy meat, for whom Christ died."" Paul does not

wish to discuss the matter ; but yet he cannot conceal his

conviction; and he expresses it in passing,in ver. 14, as a

concession he must make on the side of the strong. At

bottom, it is they who are right. Olha, I knoiu, indicates a

rational,theoretic conviction,such as even a Jew, trained by

the 0. T. to a true spirituality,might reach. The second

verb ireTreicr/jLai, I am persuaded, goes further;it indicates

that this conviction has penetratedto his very conscience,and

set it practicallyfree from all perplexity. The words : in the

lord Jesus,remind us that it is He who has put an end to the

obligationsimposed by the ceremonial law. The emancipation

which faith finds in Him arises not only from His doctrine

(Matt. XV. 11, for example),but above all from the redemption

wrought by Him. This regimen : in the Lord Jesus, bears

on the second verb ; there is nothingexcept the possessionof

salvation which can practicallygive full libertyto the soul.

" Several ancient commentators have referred the words

Bt avTov, to Jesus Christ :
" Through Him there is no

longer anything unclean." But the negative form of the

propositionis not favourable to this sense. Paul would

rather have said :
" everything is clean through Him." It is

more natural to understand this Bl uvtov in the sense of: of

itself(as would obviouslybe the case with the readingBe

eavTov):
" Nothing is unclean in its own nature (in the

matter of food);" comp. 1 Cor. x. 26 ; 1 Tim. iv. 4, 5 ; Tit.

i. 15.
" The restriction el fiij, except,appliesto the idea of

uncleanness in general,without taking account of the limita-tion

of itself.This slightlyincorrect use of el firj has given

rise,though erroneously,to the belief that this particlemight

signifyhut; comp. Matt. xii. 4; Luke iv. 26, 27; John

V. 19 ; Gal. i. 19, ii.16, etc. etc. "
This restriction,whereby

Paul reminds us that what is regarded as unclean becomes

^ T. E., with NBC, reads V mvrcv instead of S*'auTov, whicli is read in all the

others.

" T. E., with L, Mnn. Syr"''-,reads Si instead of yaf, which all the others reai
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reallyso to him who uses it under this idea,paves the way for

indicatingthe voluntary limits which the strong should be

able to impose on himself in the exercise of his liberty.
Ver. 15. If this verse be connected with the precedingby

for,with the majorityof the Mjj.,it is very difficult to under-stand

their logicalrelation. Meyer paraphrasesthus :
" It is

not without reason that I remind you of that (thepreceding

restriction); for love is bound to take account of such a

scruple." Hofmann rightlyjudgesthis explanationof the for

impossible; but is his own less so ? He takes the phrase

followingin the interrogativesense :
" For, if thy brother is

grieved thereby, wouldest thou for this error on his part

henceforth cease to walk toward him in love ? " It is diffi-cult

to imagine anything more forced. We must therefore,

though the T. E. Se,7ioiv then or hut,has only a singleMj. (L)
in its favour,preferthis reading(Eeiche,Elick.,de W., Philip.).
This Se may be taken in the sense of noiv then,or in that

of hut. The adversative sense seems to me preferable. The

hut refers to the first part of ver. 14 : "I know that nothing
is unclean

. . .,
but if,nevertheless "... The meaning is

excellent,and the construction the more admissible because

the second part of ver. 14 was a simple parenthesis."

AvTrelrai,,is grieved,hurt ; this word expresses the painful
and bitter feelingproduced in the heart of the weak by the

spectacleof the free and bold eatingof the strong." With

the words :
" Thou walkest no more (ovKert)charitably,"we

must evidentlyunderstand the idea : when thou actest thus.

The threat,added by the apostle,of compromising therebyour

neighbour'ssalvation,is so grave, that it is not explicableat
the first glance,and one is tempted to refer it to the sin which

the weak believer would commit by imitatingthe strong;

comp. ver. 20. But it is not till afterwards that Paul comes

to this side of the question,and it is far from probable that

the weak man, at the very time when he is wounded by the

conduct of the strong, could be tempted to imitate him.

These words therefore refer to the profound irritation,the

hurtful judgments, the breach of brotherly ties,which must

result from such wounding. The asyndeton is striking: it

jshows Paul's emotion when writingthese last words
. . .

:
" By

thy meat make him perishwhom Christ saved by His death !
"
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The whole scene supposed by this verse is infinitelybettet-

understood if it is placed in the full love-feast,than if the

strongand the weak are supposed takingtheir meal at their

own houses. The followingverses (16-19") complete by some

secondary considerations the principalmotive which has

been expressedat the end of ver. 15.

Ver. 16. " Let not,then,the good yoiiênjoyhe evilspokenof.'*
"

The expressionyour good has been appliedto the kingdom of

God (Meyer),or to faith (deWette),or to the gospel(Philip.),
or to the superiorityof the Christian to the non-Christiaik

(Hofmann). But all these meanings want appropriateness.

The context itself shows that the subjectin questionis Chris-tian

liberty(Orig.,Calv.,ThoL, etc.). The you appliesnot to

all believers,but to the strong only, Paul recommends them

not to use their libertyso as to provoke the indignationand

blame of their weaker brethren. The blessingthey enjoy

ought not to be changed by their lack of charityinto a source

of cursing. Carefullycomp, 1 Cor. viii. 9-11, and x. 29, 30.

Ver. 1 7. " For the kingdom of God is not meat or drink,hut

righteousnessand peace and joy in the Holy Spirit."" Nothing
could be simpler than the connection of this verse with the

preceding. The force from above, which is the essence of the

kingdom of God, does not consist in being able to eat or drink

more or less freelyand regardlesslytoward our neighbour,but

in realizingin life the three dispositionsmentioned, by

triumphingover our own tastes and vanity. The three terms :

righteousness,peace, joy,ought,accordingto the context, to be

taken in the social sense, which is only an applicationof

their religioussense. Righteousness: moral rectitude whereby

we render to our neighbourwhat is his due," here particularly

respect for his convictions. Peace : good harmony between

all the members of the church. Joy: that individual and

collective exultation which prevailsamong believers when

brotherlycommunion makes its sweetness felt,and no one i"

saddened. By such dispositionsthe soul finds itself raised to-

a sphere where all sacrifices become easy, and charityreigns

without obstacle. Such is the realityof the kingdom of God

on the earth. Would it not then be follyto seek it in the

inconsiderate use of some meat or drink, at the expense of

1 P E F G, It. Syr****-read nf^m instead of vftuf.
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those the only true blessings?" By the words : in the Holy

Spirit,Paul indicates the source of these virtues : it is this

divine guest who, by His presence, produces them in the

church ; the instant He retires grieved.He carries them with

Him. "
It is incomprehensiblehow this passage has not

succeeded in moving Meyer from the interpretationof the

term Idngdom of God, whicli he has adopted once for all in his

commentary, applying it invariablyto the future Messianic,

kingdom.

Ver, 18. "For he that in these things ŝerveih Christ,is'

acccptcibleto God and approved of men."
"

So true is it that it

is in these dispositionsthe kingdom of God consists,that the

goodwill of God and men rests only on him who cultivates

them. If we read iv tovtw, we may refer the pronoun Qiiin
or that êither to the principleexpressedin ver. 17 ("thus"),
or to the Holy Spirit. The first meaning is forced ; it would

have required Kara tovto, according to (thisprinciple).Nor

is the second less so ; for it would be the merest common-place

to say that he who serves Christ in the Holy Spiritis

acceptableto God. "We must therefore read, with the T. E.

and the Byzs.,iv tovtoc?, in these disp)ositions.Such a man is

acceptableto God, who reads the heart,and he enjoys merited

consideration even in the judgment of men. Every one.

Christian or non-Christian,recognisesliim to be a man really
animated with power from above, the opposite of a fool or a

boaster ; BoKifio:̂ an approved Christian,who has stood the

test of trial.

Vv. 19, 20. " Let us thereforefollowaftcr t̂he thingsivhich
malce for peace, and things whereioith one may edifyanother?

For meat destroynot the worh of God ; all thingsindeed are

fure, hut a thing lecomcs evil for thai man who eateth with

offence!'"
Ver. 19 forms the transition from the first to the

second reason ; 19a repeats the first: the obligationto pre-serve

harmony in the church ; 19" introduces the second : the

obligationto do nothing which might be injuriousto our

neighbour'sedification. The call,therefore,is no longermerely

' T. E., with E L, Sinn. S}t.,reads it roura; {m these tilings);all the rest

rciid "" murw {inthis).
'"^T. E. reads, Avith C D E, Mnn. It.,"iiuKufnt; all the rest : haxofnt.
" D E F G. It. read after axxnxav;, ifuXalmfnt{letus keep).
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to avoid what may wound and vex our neighbour,but also to

respectand not compromise the luork of God alreadywrought
in his heart. It is obvious, as Meyer acknowledges,that we

must read SKOKWfiev,let us seek,and not hicoKOfiev,we seek.

The Greco-Latin reading,accordingto which wo should require
to read ^vX-d^wixev,let us JceejJ,as the verb of the last proposi-tion

of the verse :
" Let us keep the things which are for

edification,"may very probably be authentic. The omission

of this verb would be explainedby the fact that the copyists
did not understand that the apostlewas passing to a new

reason.

Ver. 20. The asyndeton between vv. 19 and 20 proves

how acutelythe apostleis alive to the responsibilityof the

strong : destroy the work of God ! In ver. 1 4, where it was

personalpain,wounding, which was referred to, the apostle

spoke of making the brother himself perish. Here, where the

occasioningof a scandal is the matter in question,he does not

speak any more of the person, but of the 2vork of God in the

person. "
It matters not that food is free from uncleanness in

itself; it is no longerso as soon as man uses it againsthis

conscience. Euckert 1ms taken the word kukov, evil,as the

attribute of a verb understood :
" Eating becomes evil for the

man who does it againsthis conscience." Meyer prefersto

take from the preceding propositionthe understood subject

TO Kadapov,what is clean in itself:
" Even the food which is

dean of itselfbecomes evil when it is eaten thus." But it

seems to me simplerto make kukov the subject: " There is evil

(sin)for him who eateth in such circumstances."
"

Ata irpoa-

KOfifMara, in a state of scandcd. On this use of the hid,comp.
ii.27. Is the reference to the strong man, who eats while

occasioningscandal,or to the weak brother,who lets himself

be drawn into eatingby succumUng to the scandal ? Evidently

the second, Paul is not speakinghere of the evil which the

strong believer does to himself,but of that which he does to

his brother carried away into sin."
We may be astonished to

find the apostleregardingthe salvation of the weak as com-promised

by this one trespass. But is not one voluntary

sin interposingbetween Christ and the believer enough to

disunite them, and if this sin is not blotted out, and the state

is prolonged,to plunge him againin death ?
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Ver. 21 IS the summing up of the whole warning addressed

to the strong from ver. 13.

Ver. 21. " It is good not to eat fleshand not to drink wine, and

[to do nothing]whereby thy brother stumbleth,or is offended,or

even is made iveah." ^
" The word Ka\6v, it is good,honourable,

is tacitlyopposed to the notion of humiliation,which in the

eyes of the strong attached to abstinence. There is nothing

except what is honourable, Paul means, in abstainingwhen we

sacrifice our libertyto charity." Before the pronoun iv S,

ichcrein,we must understand the verb Troieiu ti, to do anything.

"
Of the three verbs which the T. E. reads, the first refers to

the icounding of the heart caused to our neighbourby conduct

wliich he disapproves; the second, to the siii which he would

be led to commit by being drawn away to do what his con-science

condemns ; the third,to the want of regard for the

scrupleswith which he is affected through weakness of faith.

So: to make him judge ill of you; to make him do w^hat he

condemns, or to do in his presence something which raises a

scruplein him. The r), or, w^hich connects the two last verbs,

should be translated by : or even only." The reading Xvireirav,

is grieved,instead of Trpoa/coTrreL, is offended,in the Sina'it.,

is certainlymistaken. As to the omission of the last two

verbs in the Alex, text, it is probablythe effect of an over-sight

; for the verb irpoaKOTTTeiv, to be offended,would not com-pletely

sum up the warning givento the strong (seeat ver. 1 3).
The last two verses are the conclusion and summary of the

entire chapter. Ver. 22 appliesto the strong; ver. 23 to

the weak.

Vv. 22, 23. "As to thee,thou hast faith;' ĥave it to thyself

before God. Happy is he that judgeth not himself in that

thing lohich he allovjeth ! But he that doubteth is condemned if
he cat,because he eateth not offaith. Wliatsoever is not offaith
is sin." ^

" The proposition: thou hast faith,might be taken in

the interrogativesense ; but there is more force in the simple
affirmation. The Alexs. read rjv, which, after irianv. faith.

N P read Xwurxi instead of -yrfoinioxTii,and N A C, Syi*"''"rejecttlie words

^
N A B C read "v before i;^i/f.

' L, 200, Mnn. and the Lectionaria here add the three verses which in other

documents form the conclusion of the Epistle,xvi. 25-27 ; G g here have a blank

space ; A P have these three verses here and at the end of chap.xvi.
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The meaning in that case is :
" The faith which thou hast,

keep," The ancient versions do not favour this reading,and

neither is it in keeping with the context, which requires that

the two cases treated shouhl be put expresslyface to face with

one another, with a view to the definitive counsel to be stated

for each. The words keep,etc.,allude to the sacrifice which

Paul had asked the strong to make in his external conduct

Paul reminds him that he does not in the least ask the aban-donment

of his internal conviction,and invites him to preserve

it intact in his heart under the eye of God, " By the last

words : Happy . . ,,
he gives him to understand that it is a

feelingof gratitudeand not of pride,with wdiich he ought to

be inspiredby the degreeof faith,and of libertyin faith,to

which he has attained. Here, as elsewhere, the word Kplveiv

must be translated by judge, and not by condemn. " To

condemn oneself in what he adopts as good,"would be a

contradictoryidea. The subject in question is a simple

inquiryas to the course wdiich has been adopted once for all.

Happy the man who no longerfeels any scruple,nor puts any

questionof conscience to himself regardingthe resolution he

has taken. AoKifxa^eiv,to find good afterexamination.

Ver. 23 appliesto the oppositecase : that of doubt in regard

to the line to be followed. Conscience has not reached one-ness

with itself;hence the term hiaKplvecrdav,to he divided

into two men, the one of whom says yes, the other no. "

Many give to the word 7ri(rTi";,faith,the abstract sense of

conviction. But there is nothingto authorize us to take from

the word so common in Paul its religioussignification.It

refers,as always,to the acceptance of the salvation won by

Christ. Wliat a man cannot do as His redeemed one and in

the joy of His salvation,must not be done at all. Otherwise

this act,of which faith is not the soul,becomes sin,and may

lead to the result indicated ver. 20: the total destruction of

God's work in us.

Of the positionof the doxology,xvi. 25-27, at the end of

chap. xiv.
"

A considerable number of documents place here,

after ver. 23, the three doxologicalverses which, in the generally
Eeceived text, close the Epistle (xvi.25-27), These are the

Mj. L, nearly220 Mnn., the Lcctionaria,the Philoxenian Syriac

version,some ancient MSS. mentioned by Origen,finally,the
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Fathers of the Greek Churcli (Chrysostom,Cyril,Theoiloret,
etc.). There may be added the MS. G- and the Latin translation

"which accompanies it (g),which leave a blank here, as well as

the Mjj. A and P and three Mnn., which read these three verses

in hoth places. We shall complete these indications when we

come to xvi. 25. Should it be held that these verses have their

originalplacehere, and were afterwards transposed from it to

the end of tlieEpistle? Or did they,on the contrary, form

originallythe conclusion of the letter,and have certain copyists
transferred them to this place for some reason or other ? Or,

finally,should we regard this passage as a later interpolation,
which was placed sometimes at the end of chap,xiv.,sometimes
at the end of chap. xvi. ? There might be a fourth supposition,
viz.,that the apostlehimself repeatedat the end of his letter this

passage, placed originallyat the end of our chapter. But such

a repetitionwould be without example or object. As to the

apostolicoriginof the passage, we shall examine it at xvi. 27.

The questionhas more importance than appears at the first

glance; for it has a somewhat close connection with that of the

authenticityof chaps,xv. xvi. If the apostleclosed chap. xiv.
with this formula of adoration, it is probable that he meant

thereby to terminate his Epistle; consequentlyall that follows

would be open to the suspicion of being unauthentic. True,
Eeuss says, that even though the last three verses were placed
at the end of chap,xiv.,"there would arise therefrom no pre-judice

unfavourable to the authenticity of chap. xv. ;" the

apostlemight have intended " to lay down the pen and close his

discourse with a short prayer ; then he bethought himself to

add a few pages." We doubt, however, whether a real example
of such procedure can be quoted,and we think that if the true

positionof these three verses was indeed at the end of chap,xiv.,
the fact would prove indirectlyeither that chaps,xv. and xvi.

are the work of an interpolator,or that, if they proceeded from

the apostle'spen, theybelonged originallyto some other writing,
whence they were transferred to this.

Let us examine the different hypotheses made on this

subject:"

1st. Hofmann has attempted to bringthese three verses into

the apostolictext by making them the transition from chap.xiv.

to chap.XV. Accordingto him, the expression: " To Him that

is of power to stablish you" (xvi.25), is in close connection

with the discussion of chap. xiv. relative to the strong and the

weak ; and the dative rw ^uva/z.si'w,to Him that is of power . . .

is dependent on the verb of s/Xo/Afv,we owe (xv.1) :
'" We owe to

Him that is of power to stablish us to concur in His work by
bearingthe burdens of the weak." The relation is ingeniously
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discovered ; but this explanationis nevertheless inadmissible.

Not only would this dative : to Him tlmt is of poicer, be

separatedfrom the verb on which it depends by a doxological

amplificationout of all proportion,but especiallythe 5s, now

then, which accompanies the verb ice owe, indicates clearlythe

beginning of a new sentence.

2d. Baur, Volkmar, Lucht, place the doxologyhere, but as a

later interpolation,and infer from this fact the total or almost

total unautlienticityof chaps,xv. and xvi. According to Lucht,

the true conclusion of the Epistle,which immediately followed

xiv. 23, was suppressedby the elders of the church of Eome as

too severe for the weak of chap. xiv. But it was discovered

againafterwards in the archives of this church, and amplified
in two difierent ways, in the form of the doxology xvi. 25-27,
and in the more extended form of the passage xv. 1-xvi. 24 ;

these two conclusions,at first distinct,were afterwards fused

into one, which produced the now generallyreceived form.

Volkmar enters still more into detail. The true apostoliccon-clusion

may, according to him, be found with certaintyand in

a complete form in chaps,xv. and xvi. It consists of the two

passages xv. 33-xvi. 2, and xvi. 21-24. The rest of these two

chapters embraces additions intended to co-operate in the

pacificationof the church. They proceedprincipallyfrom two

authors, the one in the east, who added the doxology about

145 ; the other in the west, who composed nearly all the rest

about 120.
"

We are struck at once with the arbitrariness there

is in the hypothesisof Lucht. What ! elders take the liberty
of suppressingthe end of the apostolicwriting! Then they

preserve it in the archives of the church, and it becomes in the

hands of some writer or other, along with some fragments of

an Epistleto the Ephesians,the theme of our last two chapters!

This is a romance which in any case could only gain some

historical probabilityif we were to discover in chaps, xv.

and xvi. very positiveproofsof their un authenticity. Volkmar

holds that the authentic conclusion has been wholly preserved,

though mixed with a conglomerate of diverse interpolations.
But would this close be sufficient ? The apostlehad introduced

his didactic treatise with a long preamble in the letter form

(i.1-15). Was it possiblethat in closingthe writinghe should

not return, at least for a few moments, to the epistolaryform

with which he had begun ? Xow it is evident that the few

words which Volkmar preserves as authentic by no means

correspond to a preamble at once so grave and affectionate as

the beginning of the Epistle. And it is impossibleto under-stand

how Paul could pass suddenly from the end of the

practicaltreatise :
" Whatsoever is not of faith is sin "

(xiv.23),
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to the words wliicli,accordingto Yolkmar, immediatelyfollowed:
" The God of peace be with you all ! Amen. I commend unto

you Phcebe "... No, it was not thus the apostlecomposed.
3d. Since, then, it is impossible to find a place for this

doxology in the didactic tissue of chaps,xiv. and xv.; and since,

on the other hand, it cannot be held tliat it indicates the con-clusion

of the Epistle(atthe end of chap,xiv.),"
it only remains

to have recourse to a third solution. The weight of critical

authorities makes the balance incline in favour of the position
of these three verses at the end of chap.xvi. What circum-stance

could have led to their migration,in a certain number

of documents, to the end of chap.xiv. ? If we keep account of

the fact demonstrated by the study of the text of the whole

jN".T.,that most of the errors of the Byz. documents arise from

the tendency to adapt the text to the necessities of public
reading,we shall be led to the suppositionthat in very ancient

times the readingof our Epistlein the assemblies of the church

stopped at the end of chap,xiv.,because from that point the

didactic part,properlyso called,terminated. But the reading
could not end so abruptly. There was written therefore on the

margin,for the use of the reader,the doxologywhich closed the

entire Epistle; and, as has so often happened, it passed from tlie

margin into the text at this place. So it has come about that

it is found here in the documents of Byz. origin,and particularly
in the Lcdionaria, or collections of passages intended for public
reading. It is objected,no doubt, that chaps,xv. and xvi.

appear in all our ancient lectionaries. But the period at

which the omission of these two chapters would have taken

place is long anterior to the date of the collections of pericopes
which have been preservedto us. This way of explainingthe

transpositionof the doxology seems to us preferableto the

reasons stated by Meyer. If it is so, we understand how this

doxologyis found in both places at once in some documents,
and how it is whollywanting in some others. Certain copyists,
doubtful about the positionto be given to it,put it in both

places; certain others,made suspiciousby this double position,
rejectedit altogether. It is singular,we acknowledge,that it

was not rather placedafter ver. 13 of chap,xv., so as to embrace

also in the public reading the passage we are now going to

study (xv.1-13). It is impossibleat this date to discover the

circumstance which has led to the choice rather of the end of

chap.xiv.

XV. 1-13.

Here, accordingto M. Eenan, we return to the text of the

copy addressed to the church of Eome ; for,accordingto him,
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chap.XV. formed the conclusion of the Epistledestined for this

church. If this view were well grounded, the first verse of

chap.XV. must have immediatelyfollowed the last of chap.xi.;
for chaps,xii. xiii.and xiv. onlybelongedto the copiesintended

for other churches. Is this hypothesisprobable? "What con-nection

is there between the end of chap,xi.,celebratingthe

wisdom of God in the course of history,and this distinction

between the strong and the weak with which chap.xv. begins?

This contrast fits in, on the contrary,in the closest possible

way to the subjectof chap.xiv. Schultz feels this so much,

that though sharing Eenan's opinion in regardto the three

precedingchapters,up to a certain point,he still makes the

first six verses of chap. xv. the continuation and conclusion of

the passage chap,xiv.,and not till ver. 7 does he find the

resumption of the true Epistle to the Eomans, which closed,

according to him, with our ver. 13. Thus in the apostolic

copy it was ver. 7 :
" "Wherefore receive ye one another as

Christ also received you," which immediately followed the

close of chap. xi. But this sudden transition to a hortatory

application,after so vast a development as that of chap,xi.,

is somewhat too abrupt to be probable; and especiallywhen

we recognise,as this author does,the close connection between

the first six verses of chap.xv. and the whole development
of chap, xiv.,it must also be seen that the exhortation :

" WTierefore receive ye one another " (ver.7),is only the

resumption of that which began chap, xiv. in these terms :

" Eeceive ye him that is weak in faith." Not only is it in both.

cases the same verb that is used : irpooKa^^aveaOaL,to take to

oneself.But, moreover, the followingwords of ver. 7 : "as

Christ took you to Himself," reproduce exactly the end of

xiv. 3 :
" For God hath taken him to Himself " (thybrother,

weak or strong). Our ver. 7 is therefore the close of the

cycle of teachingopened xiv. 1-3 ; and Paul sums up in

ver. 7 the generalexhortation to connect with it the invita-tion

to union between the two parts of the church which

forms the subjectof vv. 8-13. Thus is closed the practical

part begun in chap.xii. Everythingis so stronglycompacted,
and forms so fine a whole, that it is hard to understand how

it should have entered the mind of intelligentcommentators

to break such an organism.
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"We have alreadysaid that witli cliap.xv. tliere begins,

accordingto Baur, the unauthentic part of our Epistle. We

shall examine step by step the objectionsto which the com-position

of these two chaptersby the ApostlePaul seems to him

to be exposed. We shall have to study likewise the reasons

which have led a great number of critics,such as Semler,

Griesbach, Eichhorn, Eeuss, Schultz, Ewald, and others to

dispute,not the apostolicoriginof the whole or part of the

last two chapters,but their originalconnection with the Epistle
to the Eomans. As we have stated these very diverse opinions
in. the Introduction,vol. I. pp. 109-113, we think it unneces-sary

to reproducethem here.

Erom the particularquestionwhich has just occupiedthe

apostle,he now passes to a more generalsubject,that of the

perfectunion which, notwithstandingthe difference between

the two elements of which it is composed,ought to unite the

whole church in a common song of praise to the God of

salvation. The goodwillwith which all,Jews and Gentiles,

have been received by God, ought to make them, as it were,

one heart and one mouth to magnify the Lord, while awaiting

patientlythe consummation of the work He has begun. Such

are the contents of this passage, which admirably crowns the

practicalpart. It is reallyimpossible to understand Baur's

affirmation :
" This piececontains nothingwhich had not been

much better said before,"or that of M. Eenan, who, adhering
to this judgment, thus expresses himself: "These verses

repeat and weakly sum up what precedes." The particular

question treated in chap,xiv, broadens ; the point of view

rises,and the tone is graduallyheightened even to the

elevation of a hymn, as at the end of all the great parts pre-ceding

(chap.V. 12 et seq., viii. 31 et seq., xi. 33 et seq.).
" Paul first exhorts, by the example of Christ, to mutual

condescension,vv. 1-3 ; he pointsout, vv. 4-7, as an end to

be reached the common adoration to which such conduct will

bring the church; finally,vv. 8-13, he indicates the special

part given to Jews and to Gentiles in this song of the whole

redeemed race. He has not before expressedanything like

this.

Ver. 1. " We then that are strongought to hear the infirmities
of the weak, and not to pleaseourselves." " The Se,then, is
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progressive.The domain enlarges; it is no longersimply the

question of meats, but in general of the relation between

Judeo-Christianitymore or less legal,of which the party of

the weak, chap, xiv.,was a branch, and that pure spirituality,
which is the proper character of Paul's gospel. This tendency

to enlargethe subjecthad alreadyappeared in the preceding

chapter,in vv. 5 and 6, where the example taken from the

observance of feast days was evidentlyborrowed from a more

general domain. The apostle now expresses his entire

thought regardingthe relation between a Christianitystill

allied to the legalspirit,and that which is wholly exempt

from it. Since the two elements co-existed in the church of

Eome, Paul must once at least before closingutter his thought

as to their normal relation,and he does so here quitenaturally

by applyingthat law of love in which he has justpointedout

that the soul of the Christian life is to be found. It is this

gradationin the subjecttreated which is indicated by the oe

progressive{then)of ver. 1. It is no doubt for the same

reason he changes the expressionwhich he had used to designate

the weak in chap. xiv. He now employs the terms hwarot

and ahvvaro'i,able,unahle, whereas he had made use of the

term daOevr]'?.It would be improper,however, completelyto

identifythe contrast expressedby these two terms, employed

ver. 1, with that between Judeo-Christians and believers of

Gentile origin. Por by saying 77/iei9,ice, the apostleshows

clearlythat he puts himself among the strong,and not only

himself,but all those also of his Jewish fellow-countrymen

who, like Aquilas and Priscilla,for example,have risen to the

height of Christian spirituality.Among the weak, on the

other hand, might be found a goodly number of former

proselyteswho had brought with them into the gospeltheir

attachment to the law. We acknowledge then, with Mangold,

that the contrast between the strong and the weak in chap.xv.

does not coincide absolutelywith that of chap. xiv. There,

the matter in questionwas only a specialfeature of Judeo-

Christian formalism ; here, the apostlespeaks of the conduct

to be observed toward the formalist spiritin itself. But, on

the other hand, it is impossibleto adopt the opinion of the

same author, when he represents the strong and the weak

here as two small minorities,two ultra partiesof the right
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and left,the one of extreme Gentile-Christians,the other of

particularlynarrow Judeo-Christians,whom Paul contrasted

with the in generalmoderate Judeo-Christian mass of the

church of Eome. How could Paul himself,by saying: ive, tJie

strong,take his place in one of these extreme parties,which,

accordingto Mangold, wished even (see at ver. 7) to ex-communicate

the weak ! This construction, whereby it is

sought in the face of this whole passage to save the hypothesis
of a Judeo-Christian majorityin the church of Eome, is an

expedient which all critics have hitherto judged untenable. " "

^AadevTjfiaTa,the infirmitiesor ivcaknesses ; these are, as

Hodge says,
" the prejudices,errors, c'.nd faults which arise

from weakness of faith." The strong ought to show his

strength,not by humiliatingthe weak and triumphingin the

feelingof his superiority,but by bearingthe burden of his

weakness with love and tenderness. To serve is always in

the gospelthe true sign of strength(Gal.vi. 2)." But to be

able to act thus, there is an enemy that must be swept out of

our own heart : self-complacency. The man who boasts of

his superiorityin understandingand in Christian liberty,is not

fitted to assist the weak ; rather he estrangesand revolts them.

Yv. 2, 3. " Ld every one^ of us^'i^lcasehis neighhourfor his

good to edification.For also Christ pleasednot HimselJ ; hut,

as it is ivritten,The reproachesof them that reproachedthee fell

on me':'" The 7a/j, for,in the T. R, is certainlyunauthentic :

the asyndeton implies a more emphatic reproductionof the

thoughtof ver. 1. The word every one seems to us to extend

the exhortation to all the members of the church, weak or

strong ; it is as if it ran :
" Yes, let every one of us in

general" . . .

" There are two ways of seekingto pleaseour

neighbour. In the one we are self-seeking; we seek to satisfy

our interest or self-love. In the other,we seek the good of

our neighbour himself. It is this latter way only which the

apostlerecommends : such is the force of the first regimen : in

good; for good,not from egoism. Then this abstract notion is

positivelydetermined by the second regimen : to edification.
The life of Paul was all through the realization of this pre-cept;

comp. 1 Cor. x. 33, 34.

' T. R. reads yap after ixairTo;, with some Mnn. only.
2 F G P, It*"i-read u/tav instead of nfiut.

GODET. Z ROM. IL
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Ver. 3. The example of Christ is to the believer the new

law to be realized (Gal.vi. 2) ; hence the for also. If, as

man, Christ had pleasedHimself in the use of His liberty,or
in the enjoyment of the rightsand privilegesAvhich His own

righteousnesshad acquu'ed, what would have come of our

salvation ? But He had only one thought: to strugglefor the-

destruction of sin,without concerningHimself about His own

well-being,or sparing Himself even for an instant. In this

bold and perseveringstruggleagainst our enemy, evil,H"

drew on Him the hatred of all God's adversaries here below,

so that the lamentation of the Psalmist,Ixix. 9, became as it

were the motto of His life. In labouringthus for the glory
of God and the salvation of men. He gave back, as Isaiah had

prophesied,"neither before shame nor spitting."This certainly
is the antipodes of 'pleasingourselves. Ps. Ixix. applies only

indirectlyto the Messiah (ver,5 ;
" My sins are not hid "); it

describes the righteousIsraelite sufferingfor the cause of God,

But this is preciselythe type of which Jesus was the supreme

realization." We need not say, with Meyer, that Paul adopts
the sayingof the Psalmist directlyinto his own text. It is

more natural,seeing the total change of construction,like

Grotius, to supply this idea :
" hut he did as is written ;

'"

comp. John xiii. 18.
" Paul, vv. 1 and 2, had said us ; it is

difficult,indeed,to believe,that in writingthese last sayings
he could avoid thinkingof his own apostoliclife.

But divine succour is needed to enable us to follow this

line of conduct unflinchingly; and this succour the believer

finds only in the constant use of the Scriptures,and in the

help of God which accompanies it (vv.4-6).
Vv. 4-6. " For whatsoever things were written aforetime

*

were written^ for our learning,that lue, through patienceand

throughĉomfort of the Scriptiires,might have hope. Now the

God of hope and consolation grant you to he like-minded one

tovjard another according to Christ Jcsus.^ TJiat ye may tvith

one mind and one mouth glorifythe God and Father of our

' B, It. read lypcapninstead of Tfotypaipn.
' T. E., vrith ALP, reads '^poiypa(p)iinstead of typaipn.
* D E r G P omit the second S^a.

* T. E., with B D E G L, It. reads XpiirrovU^ovy ; K A C F F, S^t.: Uitm
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Lord Jesus Christ." " The transition from ver. 3 to ver. 4 is

this :
" If I thus apply this saying of the Psahnist to Christ

and ourselves, it is because, in general,all Scripture was

written to instruct and strengthenus," It is certain that for

the first verb we should read irpoeypdcpij,was icrittcn afore-time

; and probablywe should read for the second the simple

i"ypd({)7),was written (comp.the critical note). The new light
whicli Scripturerevelation throws on all things,and parti-cularly

on the events of human life,diffuses in the heart the

strengthwhich makes us liold out (vttojiovi],patience),and even

hold out joyously(irapaKXTja-a,comfort).Whether we read or

rejectthe second Std,throiigh,the genitivetmv "ypa(p(t)v,of fJie

Scriptures,equallydepends on both the precedingsubstantives :

the patience and comfort of which the Scriptures are the

source. "
And it is by these dispositionsthat we are kept at

the height of Christian liopewhich anticipatesthe joy of

perfectsalvation, "We need not give the verb e^cofiev the

exceptionalmeaning of holdingfast (Kuri^etv); the simple

sense of possessingis enough." Baur has found in this verse

an evidence of the unauthenticityof the whole piece. How

could the apostle,on occasion of the passage quoted (ver,3),

set himself to speak all at once of the entire 0. T. ? But he

forgetsthat tliis whole piece is a practicalexhortation,and

that in such circumstances the particularrecommendation of

the use of the Scripturesis quite in place. The inspiration

thereto was probablygivenby the apostle'sown dailyexperi-ence.

"
But he knows well himself that Scriptureis ineffectual

without the direct help of the God of the Scriptures,It is

therefore to Him that he liftshis eyes, ver. 5,

Ver, 5. By the double descriptionof God as the God of

patienceand of consolation,He is characterized as the true

source of these two graces which are communicated to us

through the channel of the Scriptures. To get them, we must

therefore go not only to the Scriptures,but to Himself, "

There is a close relation in a church between the consolation

and the union of its members. When aU. are inwardly con-soled

from above, the way is paved for communion of hearts,

all togetheraspiringvehemently after the same supreme good.
It is this common impidse which is expressedby Paul's term

{(^povelviv dW). He thus returns to the principalidea of
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the passage, which he had left for an instant to speak of the

Scriptures." On the difference between Christ Jesus and Jesus

Christ,see at i. 1.

Ver. G. When one common aspirationreignsin the church,

secondary diversities no longerseparate hearts ; and from the

internal communion there results common adoration,lilce pure

harmony from a concert of well-tuned instruments. All hearts

being melted in one, all mouths become only one. And how

so ? Because one being only appears henceforth to all as

worthy of being glorified."
It seems obvious to us, since the

two words God and Father are joined in Greek by one and

the same article,that the complement : of our Lord Jesus

Christ,must depend on both. Comp. Eph. i. 1 7 ("the God of

Jesus Christ");Matt, xxvii. 46 ("my God, my God"); John

XX. 17 ("my Father and your Father, my God and your

God "). The expression: God of Jesus Christ, denotes the

relation of complete dependence ; and the expression: Father

of Jesus Christ,the relation of perfectintimacy. The ideal

here described by the apostle,and which is the supreme object
of the prayer which he has just formed, ver. 5, is therefore

that of the union of the entire church,composed of Jews and

Gentiles, in the adoration of the God and Father who has

redeemed and sanctified it by Jesus Christ. This union was

in a sense his personalwork, and the prize of his apostolic
labours. How his heart must have leapt,hearingalready,by
the anticipationof faith,the hymn of saved humanity ! It is

the part of every believer,therefore,to make all the advances

and all the sacrifices which love demands in order to work for

so magnificenta result. So there is added, as the conclusion

of all that precedes (from xiv. 1),ver. 7.

Ver. 7. " Wherefore receive ye one another, as Christ also

received us, t̂o the gloryof God." "
The compassionatewelcome

which Christ has given to all the members of the church indi-vidually,

ought to be perpetuallyreproducedin the welcome

of goodwilland tenderness which they give one another in all

the relations of life. And if there is some concession to make,

some antipathyto surmount, some difference of opinion to

allow,some injuryto forgive,one thingought to lift us above

all tliese annoyances, " tliethoughtthat we are thereby labour-

* T. R. readsjwith B D P : ti/ixi; bU the rest : vfixf.
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ing for the gloryof God, who received iis in grace through
Jesus Christ. Mutual love ought to reign supremely in a

church wholly composed of the Lord's well -beloved. We

should probably read T^/xa?,us, us believers in general,ratlier

than vfidf,you (theChristians of Eome). This latter reading
has no doubt arisen from the verb in the second person plural:
receive ye. The words : to tlieglory of God, depend rather on

the first than on the second verb ; for they are intended to

explain the recommendation.
" Mangold finds himself led by

his peculiar point of view, according to which the strong in

this chapter are merely the small number of extreme Paulinists,

to give to the word receive a wholly different sense from that

which it had xiv. 1, M'here the same recommendation was

addressed to the entire (accordingto him, Judeo- Christian)

church. The party of the strong mentioned here had, accord-ing

to this critic,pushed oppositionto the weak the lengthof

regardingthem as a burden to the life of the church, and of

demanding their excommunication. And this is what Paul

would prevent. It is very obvious how arbitraryis this

difference laid down in the notion of receiving. Not only can

the TrpoaXafi^dveadat{receive)signifynothing else than in

xiv. 1, but, moreover, the apostlewould never have consented

to rank himself, as he would do by the word us (vv.1 and 2),
in a party so violent.

The apostlewould seem, by this conclusion,to have reached

the end of the whole development begun xiv. 1. But he has

still an explanation to add : If Christ has received us with

equal goodness,there has yet been a difference in the mode of

this receiving. Unity in the worlcs of God is never uni-formity.

Eather harmony implies variety. This common

adoration, in which all presently existing contrasts in the

church are to be fused, does not prevent each group in the

new people of God from bringing with it its own experiences,
and playing its particularpart in the final concert.

Vv. 8, 9a. " Noio ^ / say thai Christ "

teas
^

a minister of the

circumcision for the truth of God, to confirm the promises made

^ T. E., witli L, Syr.,reads Ss {now); all the rest: yaji {for).
* T. R., with D E F G, It. Syr.,reads Inffow Xpurrov, L P: XjufTsu Invovi ;

N A B C : yifKT'.ov.

3 T. R., with K A E L P ; yiyi*y."xSx,; B C D E F G : y"y""r^".
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mito the fathers,hut that the Gentiles glorify God for Sis

mercy."" The graciousacceptance which Jesus Christ has

given to men has taken place in two principalways. In His

relation to the Jews, God has above all displayedRis truth,

His fidelityto His ancient promises; in His relation to the

Gentiles,He has more particularlymanifested His viercy ; for,
without having promised them anythingdirectly.He has given

everythingto them as well as to the Jews. And hence it is,

that with the voice which rises from the people of Israel to

celebrate God's faithfulness,there should henceforth be joined
rthat of the Gentile world magnifyingHis grace. Such is the

meaning of this admirable passage, which extends to ver. 13.

" The readinglydp,for,would introduce the demonstration of

the irpoaeXdBero,He received us. But what follows is rather

an explanationthan a proof; the latter would have been

superfluous. We must therefore read \eyco Se :
" Noio, here is

my whole thought regardingthis receivingon the part of

Christ,and the duty of union arisingfrom it."" "What attracts

the Jew to Christ is not exactlythe same as that which gains
for Him the heart of the Gentile. The Jew is struck with

the fulfilment of the propheciesin His person (comp.the

Gospel of St. Matthew) ; the heart of the Gentile is taken by
the view of His mercy (comp.the Gospel of Luke)." Baur has

thought that the expression: minister of the cireunicision,could

not be ascribed to the apostle,and that it betrayeda writer

disposed to carry concessions to Judaism miich further than

St. Paul could have done. But what is there in this expres-sion

which goes beyond the contents of Gal. iv. 4 and 5 :

"Born of a woman, born under the law, to redeem them that

are under the law " ? All the Gospelsprove that Jesus sub-mitted

to the strictest observance of the law, and that from

JHis circumcision to His death He envelopedHimself as it

were in the national form of Israelitish life. It is a gratuitous

error of commentators to think that He ever violated the

Sabbath, even in His works of healing. He simply freed it

from the Pharisaical prescriptionswhich had greatlyexagge-rated

Sabbatical strictness. And when Paul says, Phil. ii. 8 :

" He became obedient, even to the death of the cross,"he

exactlyexpresses the idea contained in the term with which

Baur finds fault. Hilgenfeldhimself acknowledgesthe error
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of the master of his school on this point: " This' passage,'*

says he, " contains nothing more than was alreadycontained

in chap.xi. of our Epistle."" Several MSS. substitute the aorist

"yevecTdaLfor the perfect jeyevrjaOat; erroneously,without

doubt, for the fact in question is one which remains for ever

in its results,as is proved in the sequel."
To establish a pro-mise

is to confirm by fulfillingit. Comp. 2 Cor. i. 19, 20, a

passage which is,as it were, the exegesisof ours.

Ver. 9a. The Gentiles, indeed, occupied a place in the

propheciescommitted to Israel ; but God had never promised
them anything directly.This circumstance gave to the salva-tion

which was grantedto them as well as to the Jews a more

marked character of freeness.
" The verb Bo^da-ai,to glonfij,

is not an optative,as Hofmann thinks ; the change of con-struction

would be too abrupt. It is the aorist infinitive ; and

this infinitive is not to be regarded as parallelto ^e/dacwaae,,

to establish,and consequently as dependent on et?, in order

to :
" in order to confirm the promises . . .,

and in order that

the Gentiles might glorify
"

. . .,
as Meyer thinks. For the

w^ork of God for the Gentiles would thus be made dependent

on the act by which Jesus became a minister of the law

in behalf of the Jews, which, in this passage at least,would

have no meaning. The simple construction is to make this

infinitive,as well as the precedingr^e'yevrjo-Oai,,the object of

Xe7"),I sa.y :
" ISTow,I say that Jesus became a minister

. . .

for the truth of God
. . . ; and that the Gentiles glorify[have

in Him a cause for glorifying]God for His mercy." Thus

is formed the sublime duet in which there is uttered hence-forth

the thanksgivingof the entire race. "
In support of this

idea Paul now quotes a series of 0. T. passages which an-nounced

the future participationof the Gentiles in the eternal

hallelujah.
Vv. 9", 10. "As it is ivritten,For this cause I ivillconfessto

Thee among the Gentiles,and sing unto Thy name. And again

he saith,Rejoice,ye Gentiles,with His 'peo'ple!'"
The first passage

quoted is Ps. xviii. 49 : David, victorious over all his enemies,

declares that he will make his hymn of thanksgivingresound

even in the heathen countries subject to his sceptre,in order

to associate these nations in celebratingthe work of Jehovah.

In the application,Paul starts from the idea that what was
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accomplishedin David's person must be more magnificently
realized in that of his antitype,the Messiali.

The second passage (ver.10) is found in Deut. xxxii. 43,

Moses, in his final hymn, describes Israel's future deliverance

and the judgment of their adversaries ; then he invites the

Gentiles who have escaped punishment to join their song of

rejoicingwith that of Israel glorified.The apostle follows

the version of the LXX. The latter translates from a form

of the text which is not that of our Masoretic text, but

which has been proved by Kennicott as a variant. According:
to this reading,the prepositioncth (ivith)stands before ammo-

(His people),which leads to the meaning of the LXX. and of

the apostle: " Eejoice,ye Gentiles,with His people." If this

cth be rejected,as in the ordinary text, we may translate:

" Eejoice,ye nations, His people," either,with de Wette,

applying the term nations (gojim) to the twelve tribes of

Israel, or holding, with Aquilas,Theodotion, Ostervald, Hof-

mann, that it is the Gentiles themselves who are here desig-nated
as the people of God. In the sense of de Wette, the

applicationPaul makes of this saying would have no con-nection

with the thoughtwhich it reallyexpressed. But this

meaning is not admissible,for Moses could not designatethe'

people of Israel as gojim,Gentiles,especiallyin a song which

turns throughout on the antagonism between Israel and the

heathen. The second explanation would be possible; it.

would be in harmony with the object of the apostolicquota-tion.

Only it must be confessed that the idea of the trans-formation

of the Gentiles into God's peoplehas not been so

much as hinted by the rest of the song. " Again,it may be

translated,as by the Vulgate and Segond :
" Nations, praise

His people,"or, " Sing the praisesof His people." But is it

natural to direct praise to Israel rather than to Jehovah ?

Besides, Meyer rightlyobserves that the Hiphil hirenin, to

sing,either has no regimen (Ps.xxxii. 11),or it is construed

with the dative (Ps.Ixxxi. 1)." Lange and others hold yet 9

different translation :
" Gentiles,make His peoplesing with joij

(by turning to the Lord)." Hirenin has reallythis causative

sense, Ps. Ixv. 8. But there is no question here of making
Israel rejoice,but of celebratingthe gloryof Jehovah. If the

meaning defended by Hofmann (seeabove) is inadmissible,it
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only remains to follow the reading adopted by the LXX., and

which has passed into the text of the apostle. The idea oi

these two quotations,as well as of the two following,is the

announcement of the great fact : that a day will come when

the Gentiles shall celebrate Jehovah in concert with Israel.

Vv. 11, 12. "And again}Praise the Lord, all ye Gentiles;

and let all the peopleslaud Him ! ^ And again,Esaias saith,.

There shall he a root of Jesse,and He that shall rise to reign

over the Gentiles ; in Him shall the Gentiles hope."" The third

passage is taken from Ps. cxvii. 1. This hymn in honour of

Jehovah, ascribed to the Gentiles, naturallysupposes their

conversion and their entrance into the kingdom of God. We

preferthe reading eTratvecrdTcoaav,let them laud, to the T. R.

tiraiveaaTe, laud ye. The second person is probably a cor-rection

after the preceding proposition. The mss. of the

LXX. present the same variant.

Ver. 12. Quotation from Isa. xi. 10.
" The literal meaning

of the Hebrew is :
" And in that day there shall be a shoot of

Jesse,which shall be set up as a banner for the peoples."
. . .

For the figureof an erected hanncr, the LXX. have substituted

the idea of a person risingup to reign; Paul quotes after

them. In meaning it comes to the same thing." With what

emotion does St. Paul refer to all these passages, each of

which was the motto, as it were, of his own work among the

Gentiles 1 One understands, in readingsuch quotations,what

he said in ver. 4, undoubtedly from his own experience,of

the patienceand consolation which are kept up in the believer

by the dailyuse of the Scriptures,as well as of the ever new

hope which they inspire. This idea of hope is that which i"

expressed in the prayer uttered ver. 13. For this adoration of

the Gentiles,to which the four precedingquotations refer,is

the fruit not only of the enjoyment of present blessings,but

also,and above all,of the hope of future blessings.
Ver. 13. "Now the God of hope fillyou ivith all joy and

peace in believing,that ye may abound in hope through the

'poiuer of the Holy Spirit! "

" God is described here as the God

of hope,evidentlyin relation to the last words of the preceding

1 B D E F, It. Syr.read ".iyu after -raXm.

' T. R., with F G L P, reads iTamraTf [laudye)instead of itatynTa-uriv [lek
them laud),which all the others read.
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quotation: " In Him shall the Gentiles hope." The apostle
could not more clearlydesignate his readers as former

Gentiles,than he does by this connection. " The richer the

possessionof present blessings{peaceand joy) which the

believer derives by the ever-renewed act of faith (ev toj

'TTio-Teveiv, literally,hj/hcUeving),the more does his soul rise

to the livelyview of future blessings,and accordingto the

expressionof the apostle,superabounds or overflows with

hope." The last words : the 2)ower of the Holy Spirit,point out

to the reader once more, as in xiv. 1 7, the true power which

they ought to seek, in oppositionto the factitious power by
which one exalts himself so easilyabove others. The former

unites, for it strives to serve (xv. 1), whereas the second

disunites.

From the very marked connection of this whole last pas^

sage with the apostle'sministry,it forms at once the conclusion

of the didactic part of the Epistleto the Romans and the

transition to the epistolaryconclusion in which Paul proceeds
to treat of the present situation of his apostolicwork

The reasons allegedby Baur againstthe authenticityof the

first part of this chapter have aj)pearedto us without force.

The spiritof conciliation in regard to Judaism, which Baur

judges incompatiblewith Paul's character,never ceased to be

that which inspiredhis work. It was because he felt the need

of keeping up union with the Twelve, that after each of his

missions he returned to Jerusalem, '"' lest,"as he says himself,
"Gal. ii.2, " he had run in vain." The collections which he made

in the churches of the Gentile world in behalf of the Judeo-

Ghristians of Palestine had the same object. This was also the

object of the personalconcessions of which he speaks 1 Cor.

ix. 21, 22, and by which he became " to the weak as weak,"

exactly as he recommends to the strong in this passage. Hil-

genfeld rightlysays :
" What is looked upon as not possibly

Paul's,to my conviction only proves one thing: that since the

days of IMarcion there has been formed an inexact idea of the

apostleto which it is stillsought at the present day to conform

the real Paul" {Einleit.p. 323). It will be seen that this

observation appliesequallyto the criticism of Baur and Lucht

in regard to the second part of this chapter.

According to Schultz, it is from ver. 7 that the real Epistle
to the Eomans recommences, to which the whole moral

treatise,xii. 1-xv. 6, was originallyforeign. It would follow
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therefrom that the lohereforeof ver. 7 was immediately con-nected

with the end of cliap.xi. There is something seductive

at first glance in this combination. The mercy shown both to

the Gentiles and to the Jews (xi.32) is well adaptedto justify
the invitation to the mutual receivingspoken of in our ver. 7.

But it is nevertheless true that this relation is factitious "
1st.

Because the object of chap.xi. was to justifyGod's dispensa-tions
towards the people of Israel,and not to endeavour the

union of Jews and Gentiles in the church ; 2d. Because ver. 7

is in evident,and we might say literal correlation,not with any

saying whatever of chap,xi.,but with the first three verses of

chap. xiv.

Finally,we have an inference to draw from this whole piece,
xiv. 1-xv. 13, as to the composition of the church of Home.

AVe appropriatethe observation of Hilgenfeld,who declares

that in this passage, as nowhere else,there is revealed the true

compositionof this church ; but we apply it in a very different

sense from his. While confessing,indeed, that Paul is address-ing

the Eomau Christians in a body as strong (xiv.1 and xv. 1),
this critic refuses to conclude therefrom that the majorityof

the church were Pauline by conviction and Gentile-Christian

by origin. How does he escape from this consequence, which

is yet so evident ? By supposing that Paul expresses himself

thus: "as conceiving good hopes of them,""
that is to say,

describingthem here not as they are, but as he hopes they will

become. This critical subterfugewill deceive no one.

M. Keuss experiences no less embarrassment in view of our

passage. In his Histoire des ecrits du N. T. he expressedhim-self

thus: "This passage is cleverlyturned, so as to make

believe that the freer opinion was dominant at Eome, while the

contrary was assuredlythe case." Eeuss thus ascribed tactics

to the apostleunworthy of his character, rather than abandon

his preconceivedopinion of a Judeo-Christian majorityin this

church. In his Commcntaire sur les epitrespaidinienneshe

expresses himself somewhat differently: " It is thus evident,"

he says,
" that the author considers the Christian community

of Eome as not being exclusivelycomposed of Jews." That is

certainlyvery evident,and no one ever denied that there were

at Eome other Christians than those of Jewish origin. But this

confession is altogetherinsufficient. Instead of not exclusively,,
he should have said not essenticdly,to deal fairlywith the text

before us. The violent expedient attemptedby Mangold, in

his desire to evade this conclusion,demonstrates it better than

anything else. And when Schultz, acknowledging that the

strong are Paulinists,and at the same time that they form the

majorityin the church, concludes therefrom that the whola-
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passage, xiv. 1-xv. 6, cannot have been addressed to the church

of Rome, seeingthat it ivas Judeo- Christian in its majority,he
will allow us to regard this simply as a naive confession of the

falsityof tlie latter opinion,and to conclude by saying,to the

contrary effect : As this passage cannot have been written to a

Judeo-Christian church, and as it is addressed to the church of

Rome, this church in its majority was not Judeo-Christian.

EPISTOLARY CONCLUSION.

XV. 14-XVI. 27.

We have said that the Epistleto the Romans is a didactic

treatise,doctrinal and practical,contained in a letter. The

treatise is now closed,and the letter beginsagain. It is easy

to show, indeed, that the part about to follow is closelycor-related

to the epistolaryprefacewhich preceded the treatise

(i.1-15). The apostle apologizesfor the libertywith which

he writes to the Christians of Rome, by reminding them of

his mission to the Gentiles (xv.14-16). This passage cor-responds

to i. 14 and 15, where he declares himself a debtor

for the gospel to all Gentiles, the Romans included. He

explains (xv. 17-24) what has kept him hitherto in the

east. Thus he completes what he had said,i. 11"13, of the

impossibilityhe had before found in the way of visiting

Rome. The personalsalutations which we find in the first

part of chap.xvi. correspond to the address,i. 7 :
" To all that

are at Rome, beloved of God." Finally,the doxology which

closes at once chap.xvi. and the whole Epistle(vv.25-27)

brings us back to the idea with which the letter had opened

(i.1, 2): that of the fulfilment of tlie divine plan by the

gospelpromised beforehand in the 0. T. Thus the circle is

completed; on every other view (whether the end of the

Epistlebe put at chap. xi. or at chap, xiv.)it is broken.

This conclusion contains the followingpassages :"

(1) XV. 14-33, where the apostlegives explanationsof a

personalnature regarding his letter,his work in general,his

approaching visit to Rome, and the journey which he must

firstmake to Jerusalem.
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(2) xvi. 1"1 6 : Eecommendations and salutations of the

apostle.

(3) Vv. 17"20: A warning in regard to the probable
arrival of Judaizers in the church of Eome.

(4) Vv. 21-24: The salutations of his fellow-workers.

(5) Vv. 25-27 : The doxologywhich closes the Epistle.

TWENTY-NINTH PASSAGE (XV. 14-33).

Personal Uxpla7iatio7is.

This passage is intended to convey to the minds of his

readers full lightas to the apostle'sconduct toward them.

These explanationsrelate first to this letter itself.

Vv. 14-16.

Vv. 14, 15. " Novj I myself also am persiiadedof you, my

hretliren,that ye also ^
are full of goodness,filled with all

knowledge, able also to admonish one another? Nevertheless,

brethren Î have written the more holdly
^

unto you, as in so7iie

measure to jiutyou in mind, because of the grace that is given

to me of God." ^
" The form of address : my brethren,is occa-sioned

by the return to the epistolarystyle." By saying:

'myselfalso,the apostle hints that the very full instruction

which he has given them in this Epistle is not caused by a

want of confidence in their Christian attainments ; myself:
" though my letter might make you suppose the contrary."
This meaning seems to me more natural than that of many

commentators who suppose that Paul means :
" I, as well as

others,"or :
" without needing any one to remind me of what

you are." " The koI avroi, ye also,is certainly authentic,

notwithstandingthe omission of the words by the Greco-

Latins ; the meaning is :
"

you, to whom I am thus writing."

^ The words *a" auroi are omitted by D E F G, It.

^ L Syr. read axy.ovs instead of aXXriXou;.
"

N A B C omit alo.ipoi.
A B : ToXfitipoTtpusinstead of roXfitiponpov.

* T. E. reads,with 7 Mjj.,vtra instead of ara, which is the readingof N B F
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The qualitieson which the apostle rests this favourable

judgment are at once of a moral and intellectual nature.

They are full of goodness,dyaOcoavvr]; this word denotes

practicalsolidity,the full maturity of spirituallife; then they

possess in abundance every kind of Christian knowledge,Traaa

yvaxxL'i. We may remark the difference between this testi-mony

and the eulogium passed on the Corinthians (1stEp.
i. 5),where Paul brings out only this second sort of gifts

(knowledgeand speech)."
From these two kinds of qualitiesit

followed that there was among them the capacityfor providing
in a certain measure for their own edification and their

mutual instruction. The true reading is aXA.jjXou?,one

another,and not as it is in one Mj. and the Syriac version,

aWov"i, others. The kul, also or even, which accompanies this

pronoun, means : even among yourselves,M'ithout the help of

any master from without. There is nothing in the expres-sions

of this verse which goes beyond what the apostlecould

say with all sincerity,nor anythingto support the judgment
of Baur : that these sayings are the work of a later writer,

who, seeingthe bad effect produced by this letter on the

Judeo-Christians of Eome, sought to soothe them by adding

these chaps,xv. and xvi. The apostlemight well think the

church of Eome very advanced in all respects,without ita

followingthat a letter like this was a work of supererogation.

He himself (i.8) gave thanks for the faith of his readers,
" which is spoken of throughout the whole world ;

" and

if the terms which he uses in our verse could not be

appliedfullyto all the individuals composing the church,

they were nevertheless strictlytrue when applied to the

church as a whole ; for,as chap. xvi. will show, it possessed

a very greatabundance of teachers and evangelistswho could

carry out within it the functions of instruction and ad-monition.

Ver. 15. The Be is adversative: hut; nevertheless;and the

comparativeroXfiijporepov,more boldly,is explainedprecisely

by this contrast with ver. 1 :
" More freelythan it seemed I

should do in the case of such a church." The repetitionof

the form of address : hrethren,is perfectlynatural in these

conditions;it expresses anew the feeling of equality with

which the apostleloves to approachthem. " In the explaua-
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tion of what follows,everythingdepends on the grammatical

meaning and construction of uTro fiipovj,which we havo

translated by : in some measure, and which literallysignifies
in part. Some refer this restriction to the verb : I wrote you

(Meyer,for example),and apply it solelyto some particularly
forcible passages of the letter,such as xi. 17"25, xii. 2, xiv.

1 et seq. But what is there in these passages so different

from the rest of the Epistle,and which should have called

forth a specialapology? Hofmann refers this " in part
" to

what is fragmentary in the teachingof the Epistleto the

Eomans. But in no letter does Paul give a statement of

evangelicdoctrine which less deserves to be called fragmentary.
It is impossibleto get an appropriatemeaning for airo fiepovi,

in part, except by referring this restriction to iirava/jii-

fiv7](TKa)v, putting/yon in remembrance, and applyingit,not to

the extent and contents of the teaching,as if the readers had

had certain parts of the truth present to their mind, and not

others,but to the mode of giving instruction. The apostle
has written to them, not with the view of teaching them

things that were ncvj to them, but to bring back to their

memory, in a way not to be forgotten,thingswhich he knew

to be already known to them to a certain degree. Thus is

explainedthe to?, as ; it is much more as reminding than as

instructingthem that he has written. He wished to treat

them not as catechumens, but as Christians and brethren. "

And if he has taken the libertyof actingthus toward them,

it is not arbitrarilyand at his own hand, it is in virtue of the

mission which he has received and of the giftwhich has been

bestowed on him in order to its fulfilment. Such is the

meaning of the hta ttjv %"pty, on account of the grace, an

expressionwhich we must beware of rendering" through the

grace,"which is forbidden by the regimen in the accusative.

The thing referred to, as is shown by the followingverse, is

his commission as apostleof the Gentiles,which he has only
been obeyingby writingthus to the church of Eome. Thus

he apologizesfor his letter :" (1)By declaringthat he wished

merely to remind his readers of what they already knew ;

and (2)by tracinghis rightof actingthus to the apostleship
which he has received. There is room for hesitatingbetween

tlie two readings,iiro," by God," and airo,
"

on the part of
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God." The former is perhaps preferablein the context, a3

denotinga more direct divine interposition.
The rightunderstandingof these two verses suffices to set

aside Baur's view regardingthe entire Epistleto the Eomans.

According to this critic,the apostle aimed at nothing less

than to bring over the church from the Judeo-Christian legal
standpointto his own evangelicalconception. Now, to say-

that all he did was only to bring back to the memory of his

readers what they alreadyknew, would, if such had been his

aim, be an act of gross hypocrisy; to make one change his

opinionis not to remind him of what he knows. It is true

that Baur has sought to give a quite different meaning to the

expression: "
as puttingyou in mind." He appliesit,not to

the contents of the Epistle,but solelyto the communications

which are about to follow regardingthe work which Paul has

accomplished in the world. But such is not the natural

meaning of the word eypa-yjra,I have written unto you ; and

the restriction : airo ^epov"i, in part, no longerin that case

admits of explanation. It is with good reason that Mangold
himself declares that it is impossibleto found a hypothesison

"exegeticalprocesses of such violence.

Yer. 16. ''That I should be the minister of Jesus Christ to

the Gentiles,ministeringthe gospelof God, that the offeringup

of the Gentiles might be acceptable,being sanctifiedby the Holy

Spirit.""
The grace of apostleshiphad been given to Paul for

the accomi)lishmentof a sublime task. The word \"tTovpy6"i
denotes a public functionary. In this case the function

involved is nothingless than presentingto God the Gentile

world as an offeringwhich may be acceptableto Him. This

world-wide service to which Jesus Christ Himself had called

St. Paul was not only that of a preacher,it had a priestly
character. This is certainlywhat is expressedby the term

lepovpyelv(see Meyer) :
" to ofier sacerdotally;

"
not that the

preacherof the gospelis in any sense a mediator who comes

between God and the believer; but his function does not

consist in simpleteaching; each time it is an act of consecra-tion

whereby the messenger of salvation offers to God his own

person as well as the persons of all his hearers. We know

how Paul prayed constantlyfor the churches which he had

alreadyfounded (comp. i. 8-10, and the beginningof all the
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Epistles),and we can thus imagine what the work of their

founding was. Thus was his whole apostolatea priestly
function. In the expression: " to fulfilsacerdotally(minister)
the gospel of God," we must understand, here as elsewhere

(seeon i. 8),by " the gospel,"not the contents, but the act of

preaching." The end of this priestlyoffice confided to the

apostle is to transform the world of the Gentiles into an

offeringivell-ylcasingto God. Comp. Phil. ii. 17.
" Toov eOvwv,

of the Gentiles,is a genitiveof apposition: the offeringwhich

consists of the persons of the Gentiles. The verb yevrjTai,

might he {become),indicates progress ; this progress does not

consist only in the growing extension of the work; but also,

and especially,as is shown by the followingM'ords,in the

transformation of those who are its subjects: being sanctified

hy the Holy Spirit. The word of salvation received with faith

must be sealed in the heart by power from on high,that the

soul may be trulygained,and that it may belongto God ;

comp. Eph. i. 13. The apostleprobably alludes to the

Levitical ordinance,accordingto which the sprinklingof salt

over the meat-offeringwas the condition of its acceptance on

the part of God.

If it is true, accordingto the natural meaning of these verses

14-16, that the apostlejustifieshis Epistleto the Eomans b;y
his commission to be the apostleof the Gentiles,it clearly
follows that the majorityof the Christians of Eome were of

Gentile origin. The defenders of the Judeo-Christian ccwmposi-
tion of this church have had to seek to parry this decisive

blow. They have tried to do so in two ways. Mangold
explainsthese verses in this sense :

" I have required,as

apostleof the Gentiles,to express myself more than once in

this letter more forciblythan seemed fittingin addressing
Judeo-Christians like you ; but I had to uphold the rightsof
those of whom God made me the apostle."' But what is there

to give us the right to restrict the applicationof the word

ro".tMripbripo'j,more loldly,to a few passages of the Epistlerelative

to the callingof the Gentiles ? This expressionbears on the

character of the entire writingas a doctrinal composition; this

is shown by the connection of ver. 15 with ver. 14. Filled

with knowledge, as the Eomans were, they seemed to have no

need of this complete instruction. Then the descriptionof
Paul's apostolate,from ver. 16 to ver. 20, proves that we have

' Der RomerhrieJ,etc.,pp. 70 and 71.

GODST. 2 A ROM. II.
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here the positiveindication of the motive which led him to

write this Epistle,and not only the justificationof some

passages of his letter. Weizsacker correctlyohserves that the

apostleexplains his letter by the duty which his task of

providingfor the edification of the Gentiles imposed on him,

and not by the rightwhich he has to uphold their cause before

Judeo-Christians. " Yolkmar, who pursues the same objectas

Mangold, has attempted another explanation: ^ "I do not

forget,Paul would say, that I am only the apostle of the

Gentiles, and I have no thought,in writingyou as I do, to

intrude on a church which does not belongto me, since it is of

Judeo-Christian origin; and that is the very reason which has

prevented me hitherto from visitingyou, for my intention is

not to buOd on a foundation laid by another ; but now that I

have no more place in the countries of the east,I am about to

proceedto Spain,and I shaU see you in passing" (vv.17-24).
This construction is ingenious,but impossible.The dia 7r,v

y^dpiv," because of the grace given unto me," depending on

'iypa-^a,I have vjritten unto you, is absolutelyopposed to it ;

and in what follows the apostledoes not for a moment say that

he has not yet visited Eome because of the Judeo-Christian

character of the church, but that he has not done so because he

was still detained in the east by nearer duties. "Whether the

founders of the church of Eome were or were not Judeo-

Christians,whether the believers gathered in by them were or

were not of this character,the apostle makes no allusion to

this side of the question; a proof that it was not this which

concerned his inference.
"

Lucht has attempted to find a proof
of unauthenticityin the absence of the title apostle,x"s. 16.

The forgersought,he holds,by avoidingthis title,to spare the

susceptibilitiesof the Judeo-Christians of Eome. But, answers

Hilgenfeld,"if the word is not there,the thingis." And, in

fact,ver. 16 is notliingelse than the paraphraseof the term :

apostleof the Gentiles. And if Paul has here preferredthe

paraphrase to the title itself,it is because it was much more

suitable than the latter to explain the course which he had

followed in writingsuch a letter to this church which he had

not founded, and which he did not even yet know.

As to this mission to the Gentile world M'ith which he has

been invested, God has crowned it with such successes that it

is now finished in the east, and that it only remains to the

apostleto continue it in the west, which will lead him next

to Eome. Such are the contents of the followingverses,
' Paulus ROmerhrief,pp. 60 and 61.
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17"24, the somewhat free connection of which with what

precedesis not hard to understand.

Vv. 17-24.

Vv. 17-19. " / have thereforewhereofI may glory^ through
Jesus Christ in the service of God. For I will not dare to

speak
^
of any of those thingswhich Christ hath not wrought hy

me, to make the Gentiles obedient,hy ivord and deed, in the

povjerôf signsand ivonders,in the powe" of the Spiritof God ;^

so that from Jerusalem, and the countries round about, unto

Illyria,I have fullypreached the gospelof Christ."" Therefore:

in virtue of that weighty commission by which I have felt

myself authorized to write you as I have done. If we read

the article rriv before Kav-yritrtv,
" the glorying,"the meaning

is : "I have therefore this cause of glorying(thatof being
Christ's minister to the Gentiles)."But the last words : in

the service of God, are thus made superfluous. The article

must therefore be rejected; the meaning is this :
" I have

trulyoccasion to gloryin what concerns the service of God."

The expressionto, Trpo? "eov, literally," what concerns God,"

is a sort of technical phrase in the Jewish liturgicallanguage
to denote the functions of worship (Heb. ii. 17, v. 1, etc.).
This term therefore belongsto the same order of ideas as all

those of the precedingverse (lepovpyelv,XecTovpyo'i,Trpoa'popd,

r]"yia(rfji,evr))." The words : through Jesus Christ, soften the

too startlingforce which the term gloryingmight have. This

verse, while recallingthe work alreadydone by Paul in God's

service,completes the justificationof what Paul had called

the ToXfxrjporepov,the somewhat bold character of his conduct.

Nothing assuredlycould have a more authentic character than

such a passage.

This ver. 17 is at the same time the transition to what

follows. As a confirmation of his apostolicmission to the

Gentiles, Paul expounds the extraordinaryresults which he

^ B C D E F G read ttiv (beforexavx-iffiv),whicli is rejectedby N ALP and

the Mnn.

* D E F G read u^rs/v instead of XaXtn.

' D E F G read avTou after Si/i/a^tts/.
" T. R., with N L P, Syr'"*'-,reads "mvfi.xrat St"Z; A C D E F G, It. read

wnvfiurc; ctyiou ; B : wtvfi.ciros aloQd.
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has obtained" (1)from the view-pointof the nature of th"

work, vv. 18, 19a; (2) from the view-pointof the extensioa

of the work accomplished,ver. 19".

Ver. 18. The words: "I will not dare to speak of any

of those things,"signify,accordingto Meyer and others,that

to exalt himself he will not take the libertyof inventing
facts which Christ had not reallywrought by him. But did

this odious suppositionneed to be denied ? Such a defence

of his veracitymight be in place in the Epistles to the

Corinthians, but not in that to the Eomans. Besides, the

expressionrt mv, any of the things which, naturallyrefers

only to real facts. To designatefictitiousfacts,he must have

used, not tl wv, but rt o, anything which. Finally,all the

followingqualifications: "for the ohedicnce
. .

.,l)yword and

deed "

. . .,
can only be appliedto real facts. Hofmann

thinks Paul means that he will not take advantage here of

any other grounds of gloryingthan those which enter into the

service of Christ; that he will omit, for example,all those he

enumerates (Phil.iii.4 et seq.). But in that case the subject

Xptcrro'i,Christ, should be at the head of the proposition.
And what motive could the apostlehave to allude in this

passage to the advantages which he might have possessed
before being a Christian ? The only possiblemeaning of

these words : / will not dare, is this :
" It would imply some

hardihood on my part to indicate a singlemark of apostle-

ship whereby God has not deigned to set His seal on my

ministry to the Gentiles." It is a very delicate form of

saying,that it would be easier to convict him of falsehood in

the signsof apostolicpower which he might omit in speaking

of his work, than in those which he enumerates here. This :

/ will not dare,is,as it were, the acme of the Kav'^r)a-L";,of

that glorying of which he spoke in ver. 17. It would be

vain for him to seek a divine manifestation which Christ has

not wrought by him ; he would not discover it. This mode

of speakingdoes not come of boastfulness ; it is the expres-sion

of a holyjealousyin behalf of the Gentiles,that domain

which God has assignedhim, and which He has privilegedby

the apostleshipof Paul, no less than the Jewish world has

been by the apostleshipof the Twelve ; comp. 2 Cor. xii.

11, 12." In the expression:by word, are embraced all hi*

1
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teachings,publicand private; and in the expression: hj deed,

his labours, journeys, collections,sufferings,sacrifices of all

kinds, and even miracles, though these are mentioned after-wards

as a category by themselves. "
The expression: the

2)ower of signs,is explained by Meyer in this sense :
" the

power (my power over men) arisingfrom signs." It seems to

me more natural to understand :
" the (divine)power break-ing

forth in signs." ]\Iiraculous facts are called signs in

relation to the meaning which God attaches to them and

wliich men ought to see in them, and wonders (repa";)in

relation to nature and its laws, on the regularbasis of which

the miracle is an inroad.
"

The power of the Spiritmay desig-nate

the creative virtue inherent in this divine breath ; but

here the complement seems to me to be the person of Paul :

*' the power witli whicli the Spiritfills me." " It is better to

read, with the T. R, the Spiritof God than the Holg Spirit

(with 6 Mjj.),for it is force that is in questionrather than

holiness.

In the second part of the verse Paul passes from the

nature of his activityto the extent of the results obtained.

The latter is the effect of the former ; hence tlie ware, so that.

For the previous subject,Christ, there is substituted the

personalpronoun /, because in the act of preaching it is the

human agent who is in view. There has been found (by

Hofmann and others)in the word kvkXo), in a circle,an indi-cation

of the course followed by the apostle in his worl^ of

evangelizing,to the effect tliat Paul did not proceed from

Jerusalem to Illyriaby a straightline,but by describinga

vast ellipse.This idea is far from natural, and would have a

shade of boastfulness. It is much simpler to understand the

word in a circle (or with its surroundings)as intended to

widen the point of departure indicated by the word Jeru-salem

:
" Jerusalem, with the surrounding countries." In

fact,it was strictlyat Damascus, then in Arabia, that Paul

had begun to evangelize. But Jerusalem being the point
best known to western Christians,he names only this capital.
"

If we refuse,with Meyer, to give to the word evayyeXiop the

meaning of preaching of the gosjjcl,it is impossibleto find a

natural meaning here for the word 7r\r]povu,to fill. To trans-late,

with Luther :
" to fill every place with the gospel,"is
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contrary to grammar. Meyer understands : to give the gospel
its full development (by spreadingit everywhere). But one

feels how forced this manner of expressionwould be in this

sense. We have only to represent to ourselves the act of

preachingthe gospelin the east as a task to be fulfilled or an

ideal to be reached, and the meaning of irXijpovvbecomes

clear. It is in this same sense that we have seen irXijpcofMa

vojjbov signifythe fulfilmentof the laiv,xiii. 10. Baur has

here found manifest exaggeration,and therein a sign of

unauthenticity.But it is clear that Paul was not claimingto

have finished the work of preachingin relation to the small

towns and country districts of the lands he had evangelized.
He regarded his apostolictask as entirelyfulfilled when he

had lightedthe torch in the great centres, such as Thessa-

lonica,Corinth,and Ephesus. That done, he reckoned on the

churches founded in those capitalscontinuingthe evangeliza-tion
of the provinces. The same critic has pronoimced the

fact here mentioned of the apostle'spreachingiyi Jlli/rictto be

inadmissible. Xone of the apostle'sjourneys known to us had

led him into this "rude and inhospitablecountry." The

rudeness of a country did not arrest St. Paul. From the

fact that this mission is not mentioned in the Book of Acts,

must it be concluded that it is a fable ? But this book does

not speak of the three years passed by Paul in Arabia, accord-ing

to Gal. i. 1 7 ; must it therefore be concluded that the

statement is false,and that the Epistleto the Galatians is

unauthentic ? A forgerw' ould have taken good care, on the

contrary, not to implicate himself in other facts of the

apostle'slife than those which were generallyknown. Besides,

what is there improbable in the statement that during the

time which elapsed from his leaving Ephesus (Pentecost57

or 58) till his arrival at Corinth (December 58) the apostle,
who spent that time in Macedonia, should have made an

excursion to the shores of the Adriatic ? For that only a few-

days were needed. The Book of Acts is not at all intended

to relate in detail the life of Peter or of Paul.

Vv. 20, 21. "And that while reckoning it my honour'^ to

preach tlie gospel,not where Christ was already named, lest I

^- T. E. reads,with N A C E L, the Mnn., Sjt., fi^trifcavfciytif; B D F G P"
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sliould huild upon another man's foundation: tut as it is

written,To whom He was not spokenof,theyshall see Him;

and they that have not heard shall know Him." "
To confirm

the realityof his apostleshipto the Gentiles,Paul has referred

to the successes with which his activitythus far has been

crowned in the east ; and now, to pass to the idea of his

future work in the west and of his visit to Eome, he recalls

the principleby which he has always been guided in the

direction of his labours. The participle(piXoTt/jLou/nevovhas-

something of the force of a gerund : while making it my

ambition. The reading "^ikoTi^ov[xai,I esteem it a matter of

honour, must be unhesitatinglyrejected; for the apostledoes

not mean here to express a new idea,but merely to define

the manner of his procedure in the work to the goalof which

he is now approaching. The term (pckort/xela-Oaishould not

be generalizedin the sense of: to strive or lind myself to; it

must be kept in its strict sense : to esteem it a matter of

honour. Not that Paul sought his personalhonour in the

method followed by him ; what he was concerned about was

his apostolicdignity. An apostleis not a simple pastor or

evangelist; his mission is,as Paul himself says, 1 Cor. iii.1 0,

to " lay the foundation "

on which others after him may build,

consequentlyto preach where others have not yet come.

Paul might have said :
" to preach the gospelwhere Christ

has not yet been named," but he prefersto give his expres-sion

a still more negativeturn, and to say more precisely:
" to preachthe gospel,not where He has been named." He

wishes to preach the gospel,but not where any one has done

so before him.

Ver. 21. This conduct rested,as we have justsaid,on the

exalted feelingwhich he had of the apostolicmission ; and,

moreover, he found, as it were, the programme for it in a

propheticalsaying,Isa. Iii.15. The prophet speaks here of

the Gentile kings and peoplesto whom the declaration of the

Messiah's work shall come for the first time.
" The expression:

"
as it is written," depends,as in ver. 3, on a verb under-stood

:
" hut doing as it is written." Volkmar here finds

proof of the Judeo-Christian character of the church of Eome,

since this church is to Paul like a foreigndomain on which

he has denied himself the satisfaction of entering. Weiz-
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sacker shows indeed that Paul's words contain nothingof the

kind ; for what he says refers in generalto every church not

founded by him, whether of Jewish or Gentile origin. But it

may be questioned if Paul is even alludingto the reason

which has kept him hitherto from visitingEome. Does not

Paul by this digression,vv. 20 and 21, simply mean to say

that so long as there stillremained unevangelized countries in

the east, it was his duty to remain in that part of the world ?

In vv. 22-24, he calls to mind that now circumstances are

changed,and that the applicationof the same principlewhich

had hitherto detained him in the east,henceforth impels him

%o the west, which will bringhim at the same time to Ptome.

"
Baur has asked,if to write a letter of so considerable com-pass

as this to a Judeo- Christian church not founded by him,

was not to build on the foundation laid by another ? We first

remove from the objectionthe word Judeo-Christian ; then we

call to mind that the founders of the church of Eome were

shieflydisciplesof St. Paul, who came from churches founded

by him in the east; and finally,we cannot put on the same

footinga letter written by Paul, and his personal intervention

as a preacher. He wrote to the Colossians and the Laodi-

ceans, though he had not personallyfounded and known those

churches (Col.ii.1). It is preciselyfor this reason that in

beginning his Epistle (i.1-7), and then again in closingit

(xv.16),he has referred to his mission to the Gentiles which

imposes on him duties to all churches of Gentile origin.
Vv. 22-24. "From which cause also I have been hindered^

qftenf̂rom coming to you; but now, havingno more 'place in these

parts,and having a great desire these mctny ŷears to come unto

you, when
^ I take my journeyinto Spain, Î trust

^
to see you

in my journey,and to be brought on my way thitherward by

you] iffirstI have somewhat satisfiedthe need I have of seeing

* D E F G : "v"*5^"jv instead of svExs^rra^ov.

* B D E F G : traXXaxt; instead of to. s-oXXa.

* B G : iKayuv instead of "raXXmy.

* T. K., with L, Mnn., reads a; sav ; all the others : as av.

^ T. R., with L, Mnn., reads (after̂ "ravixv)iXiu"roy.u.i-^rpo; ui^as, I ^o illcome to

you. These words are omitted b}'X A B C D E F G P, It. Sj-i*"^
" T. E,.,with XABCDELP, reads yxp after sXx"?4"; this yap is omitted by

F G, It. Syr.
^ Instead of uf'vftu", B D E F G read af'u/mt.
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you."" The " for which cause also " might be connected with

vv. 20 and 21 in this sense: because I still found parts in

the east where Christ had not been preached. But vv. 20

and 2 1 may also be regarded as a digression,and the " for

which cause" connected with the idea of ver. 19. The

immense labour to which Paul had to givehimself to preach
tlie gospelfrom Jerusalem to Illyriahas not allowed him to

carry out his often formed project of going to preach it at

Eome (i.13)." The imperfect eveKoirroixriv is the true reading.
It is an imperfect of duration :

" Ever and again I was

iiindered." "
Ta iroXKd might signify:hy many things; but it

is more natural to understand it in the sense : many times,like

TToWciKLf, which is read by the Vatic, and the Greco-Lats.

Vv. 23, 24. Yet, agreeablyto the principleexpounded

vv. 20 and 21, his journey to Eome will not, strictlyspeaking,
be a mission, but rather a visit as it were in passing,for the

church alreadyexists in this capital. When, Acts xix. 21,

Paul at Ephesus was forming his plans for the future, it

indeed was to Home that he wished to proceed ; but afterwards

he had no doubt heard of the foundation of a church in that

cit} ând therefore he now no longer says : to Home, but : to

Spain, by way of Home. The unevangeKzed countr}^,Spain,
is the goal (the etV); Eome is now only the way (tlieSia).
Yet it would be easy to go directlyby sea from Asia to

Spain. But this is what he will take good care not to do,

for he hungers and thirsts to enter into personal communica-tion

with the Christians of Eome, and he will make a detour

to visit them in passing. Such is the perfectly obvious

meaning of these two verses.

The text of ver. 24 comes to us in three forms. The

T. E. and the Byzs. read after the words :
" into Spain,"a

principalclause :
" / will come to you ;

" which leads them to

add a for with the followingverb : "for I trust." The clause

is simple,the sense clear ; only these words : / will come to

you, are wanting in the documents of the two other texts.- "

The Alex, is much less intelligible.It begins at ver. 23

with two participles:
" having no more place

. . .

but having
the desire "

. . . ; then it continues with a subordinate pro-position

:
" when I shall go into Spain ;

" and instead of the

principalverb expected,it closes by saying: " for I hope to
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see you in passing" . . . ; and in ver. 25:" now then I go to

Jerusalem." There would be but one way of justifyingthis

text, to make a long parenthesisfrom : for I trust,to the end

of the verse, and to find the principalverb on which the two

participlesof ver. 2 3 depend, in ver. 25: "
now I go to

Jerusalem." But this would require us to rejectthe 8e,hut

or oioiv, at the beginningof ver. 25, contrary to the authority
of all the documents ; then, there is no logicalrelation

between the idea of these two participles: having oio more

place,having the desire to come to you, and the verb : 1 go to

Jerusalem. To render this readingadmissible,it is absolutely

necessary to rejectthe "ydp,for,after iXirl^o),I trust, and

thus to make this the principalverb. " This is preciselywhat

is done by the Greco-Lat. reading,which is supported by

the ancient Syriac version. This is not the only time that

the Greco-Latin text has the superiorityover the other two.

We have alreadymet with some similar cases in the Epistle

to the Eomans (xiii.1, for example),and we beg the reader

speciallyto compare 1 Cor. ix. 10, which is not intelligible

except in the form preservedby the Greco- Latin documents.

The meaning which we get by means of this text is faultless :

" Having no more place. . .,

but having the desire to see

you . . .,

when I go into Spain,I hope to see you in passing."

"
The Sm in Siairopeuo/ievo';alludes to the idea that Eome

will only be a placeof rest and passage ; the reason of this

has been explained. The church is alreadyfounded there. "

The verb TrpoirefKpdyjvai,to he conducted farther,contains these

two ideas: to be accompanied by some of theirs,and to be

provided with everythingnecessary for the journey; comp.

Tit. iii.13 and 3 John 6. " The reading v(jivjxwv, hy you^

wliich contains the idea of the solicitude of the Eomans

about Paul, is much to be preferredto the reading d^*

vixwv, from among you, which makes the church only a point

of departure." 'E/cet,the adverb of rest,is used, as it often is,

instead of eKetae, the adverb of motion ; the goalis considered

as reached :
" to go thither and be there." Comp. John xi. 8.

" " ^EfMirXrjadrjvai,literally,to saturate himself ivith them, a

very livelyexpressionof the need he feels to make their

personalacquaintance,and of the pleasurewhich this relation

^"ill bring him; comp. i 12. The word sommvliat is not a
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poor compliment which he pays to the Eomans, as if he

meant to say that his stay among them will only half satisfy
him ; Paul means, on the contrary, that he Avill never see

them enough to satisfyconi'pletelythe want he feels of spiritual

communion with them.
" Baur suspects this whole passage, for

the reason that this journey to Spain is a pure fiction ; a

notion, the realization of which is wholly without attestation.

But the Fragment of Muratori says expressly: " the departure
of Paul, settingout from Pome to Spain." For the very

reason, answers Hilgenfeld,that this journey never took place,
a forgerwould not have mentioned it. And without examin-ing

the question of fact,how is it possibleto prove that Paul

could not have formed such a project,which corresponded so

well with his noble ambition, even though he had not been

able to realize it ?

But before settingout for the west, the apostlehas yet a

task to fulfil; he proposes to seal by a solemn act the union

between the two portions of the church in that part of the

world which he is about to leave. Such is the object of a

last visit which he yet reckons on making to Jerusalem. He

must transmit to the mother church of Jerusalem, on behalf

of the churches of Greece, the fruits of a collection which

they have made spontaneouslyfor it. The apostleis con-cerned

to inform the Christians of Rome on this point,not

only because this journey will detain him some time yet in

the east, but especiallybecause it may involve him in

dangers,and because he has a request to address to them

in this relation. Such are the perfectlynatural contents of

the end of the chapter.

Vv. 25-33.

Vv. 25-27. "But novj I go unto Jerusalem to minister^

unto the saints. For it liath 'pleased tTicm of Macedonia and

Achaia to raake a certain contribution for the poor saints which

are at Jerusalem. For it hath pleased them, and verilytheir

deltors they are ; for if the Gentiles have hcen made partakers

of their spiritucdthings,their duty is also to minister unto

them in carnal things!'" The vvvl Se,hut now, does not con-

^ K reads eiaxe"r,g'tiy ; D E F G : ^ixxotxercti; all the rest : ^icckovuv.
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trast,as that of ver. 22 did, his approachingjcurney to Rome

with certain anterior obstacles ; the matter in question now

is a near hindrance which still retards his visit to Eome.

The word StaKovwv,puttingmyself at the service of (minister-ing),

shows that the apostleis referringto a task which is

sacred in his eyes. The participlepresent Siukovcov is

preferableto the participlefuture or to the infinitive aorist :

" in order to serve,"which is read by some documents. For

the service is not only the objectof the journey ; it consists

of the journey itself

Ver. 26. The expression: the saints, characterizes the

church of Jerusalem as the most venerable of Christendom ;

comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 1. But it is not to all the church,it is

to the most indigentof its members, that this service is

destined. The idea has often been advanced, that the cause

of the poverty of so largea number of believers at Jerusalem

was the community of goods which is thought to have pre-vailed

at the originof this church. This is to exaggerate and

mistake the import of the facts related in the narrative of the

Acts on this subject. The state of things is quite naturally

explained in the followingway. From the beginning, the

preaching of Christ found but little access except to the

poorer classes ;
" Blessed are the poor" said Jesus (Luke

vi. 20). The indigence of those first believers must have

been increased day by day by the violent hatred of the

Jewish authorities and of the upper classes ; comp. Jas.

ii.4" G. What easier for rich and powerfulfamilies than to

Jeprive poor artisans,who had become the objects of their

reprobation,of their means of subsistence ! This is an event

which is reproduced everywhere when there is a transition

from one religiousform to another; so in Catholic countries

where Protestantism is preached ; among the Jews, among the

heatlien of India or China, etc., when one of their own

becomes a Christian. Thus are naturallyexplained the meals

in common (the service of tables)to which the whole church

was invited in the first times, the collection made at Antioch

(Acts xi. 29) in behalf of the church of Jerusalem, and the

request which the apostlesaddressed to Paul and Barnabas,

Gal. ii.10. " Koivcovta,strictlycommunion, and hence material

conmiunicatiou so far as it arises from communion of hearts ;
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comp. Heb. xiii. 16. The word rivd,"some communication,"

brings out with delicacythe free and at the same timo

accidental character of this collection,both as to the thingin

itself and as to its amount. It is the churches which have

spontaneously taxed themselves for this purpose. It is

surprisingthat Paul speaks only of the churches of Greece,

for Acts XX. 4 and 1 Cor. xvi. 1 put beyond doubt the

participationof the churches of Asia and Galatia.

Ver. 27. The repetitionof the : "it seemed good to them,"

emphasizes still more forciblythe free-will of the churches in

this course. They felt themselves impelled to pay this

homage to the church from which the gift of salvation had

come to them ; they even judged that it was a small matter

to act thus in a lower domain in behalf of those to wdiom

they owed blessingsof an infinitelymore precious nature.

Paul evidentlyenlarges thus on this subject,not only to

praise the churches of Greece, or with the view of leading
the church of Piome immediatelyto carry out a similar work,

but with the intention of awaking in the hearts of his hearers

the feeling of a duty which they shall also have the

opportunity of fulfillingsome time or other. After this

episodePaul returns to his principalsubject.
Vv. 28, 29. "When, therefore,I have performed this and

have sealed to them this fruit,I will come hy you into Spain.
Now I am sure that when I come unto you, I shcdl come in the

fulness
^

of the blessingof Christ. " ^
" The term cr^payi^ecOai,

to seed,has been understood here in many ways. Erasmu?

explained it thus :
" when I have delivered to them this

money well enclosed and sealed." This meaning is gram-matically

impossible,and the idea is rather vulgar. Theodoret

thought Paul was alludingto the duly signed and sealed

receiptwhich should be given him by the receivers to be

transmitted to the donors. But the avroc^, to them, can only

apply to the former, while in this sense it would require to

refer to the latter. Hofmann appliesthe idea of the seal to

the signedand sealed deed by which the churches of Greece

charged Paul to take to Jerusalem the deputieswho were

^ D r G : reXripotpapixinstead of "rXrifuiitt.ri.
^ T. R., witli L, Mnn. Syr.,reads tou ivayyiXiov rov Xpirrm {of the gospeloj

Christ); all the rest : Xftmu {(^fChrist)only.
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bearers of the collection. But how could all that be included

in the simple expression: to seal ? The term a^pwyit^eaOat
is frequentlytaken in a metaphorical sense : to hecp closed,to

keep secret,attest,confirm,consent. It is in this wide sense

that it must be explained here. The word denotes the

delivery officiallyand in due form of the sum collected.

We can see, Acts xxi. 18, how Paul, arrived at Jerusalem,

repairedto the assembly of the elders called togetherin the

house of James as to a solemn reception. It was then no

doubt that the letter of commission from the churches was

communicated, with the sums accompanying it, and that a

receiptduly signedwas given by the elders.
"

Paul declares

that this formalityonce accomplished,he will haste to take

up his projectof a journey to the west (ver.29); and if

things can be so brought about, he is perfectlysure of the

happinesshe will enjoy among his brethren of the church of

Home. Would a forger,writingin the apostle'sname in the

second century, have made him pen a plan of the future so

different from the way in which things reallyfell out ?"

The Greco-Latin reading TrkrjpocpopLa,instead of ifXijpcofiaTc

(fulness),is evidently erroneous ; for this word signifies

only " fulness of conviction,"a meaning which does not suit

the context. The words rod evajyeXiov rod,of the gospelof

(Christ),in the Byz. documents, must be regarded as an

interpolation,unless we choose to explain their omission in

the other Mjj.by the four terminations in ov which follow

one another consecutively.
The more assured the mind of the apostleis when it is

turned to Eome, the more does disquiet take possessionof his

heart when he thinks of Jerusalem.

Vv. 30-32. "Novj I exhort you, brethren ĥy our Lord Jesus

Christ,and hy the love of the Spirit,that ye strive togetherwith

me hcforeGod for me in your prayers, that I may he delivered

from the disohedient in Judea, and that this aid^ which I have

for^ Jerusalem mny he acceptedof tlie saints; that coming\

^ B omits aSsXifo/.
^ B D F G read ^upeipepiainstead of ^xkovm.

^ B D F G read sv instead of us.

* T. E., with D E F G L P, reads iX6a with xai before 9v"ctf*T"vrtff*m ; K A C

read aCwv, and rejectthe x"m.
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with joy among you hy the loill of God} I may ivith you he

refreshed.""
The he might be adversative {but); it would thu3

express the contrasted impressionswhich we have just

indicated. But it is better to take it simply as progressive:

noiu. The form of address : Irethrcn, which the Vatic.

wrongly rejects,makes a pressingappeal to the sympathy of

the readers. This appealis addressed in the name of Christ

Himself, whom Paul serves, then of the affection by which he

feels himself bound to the Eomans by the operation of the

Holy Spirit. The love of the Spiritis opposed to that which

exists between persons who know one another personally;
" who have seen my face in the flesh,"as Paul himself says,

Col. ii. 1 (in oppositionto i. 8)." The request so solemnly

prefacedis one for a common struggle; for there are hostile

powers to be combated (ver.31). The two regimens: for me

(inmy behalf)and beforeGod, are often joined to the sub-stantive

iTpoaevxO''t''i'"
"

your prayers for me before God." But

would not the regimen hefoixGod connected with the word

prayers be superfluous,and would not the expression your

prayers for me imply a thing which Paul has no right to

assume : viz. that they make prayer for him continually?

The two regimens,therefore, depend rather on the verb

strive. To strive beforeGod, whose arm can alone cover the

apostlein this journey with an impenetrablebuckler ; and by

your prayers, since they are the efficacious means of moving
this almighty arm. " The regimen: with me, reminds the

Eomans how he is himself strivingfor the same end.

Ver. 31. The enemies to be removed are, above all,the

unbelievingJews. It is to them the first that refers ; the

second intimates that there are other adversaries within the

church itself; they are
" those thousands of Jews who have

believed," Acts xxi. 20 and 21, and who have been filled

with prejudicesagainstPaul's person and work. All those

hearts must be preparedby God Himself to receive well the

offeringwhich is about to be brought them. The reading

Bwpocfiopla(offeringof a present)instead of StaKovla (service),
in the Vatic, and the Greco -Lats., seems to me probable

enough,consideringthe rareness of the expression." The kind

' T. 11.,with A CLP, Mnn. Syr.,reads hou ; K: l"(roy Xfnimu ; B: nvpiot

Ikcou : D E F G, It. : 'KpKmu Iritou.
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of anxietywliicli breathes throughoutthis whole passage is in

keepiog with the painfulpresentimentsfelt by all the churches

about this journey to Jerusalem, and which found utterance

shortlyafterwards by the mouth of the prophetswherever Paul

stojjped(ActsXX. 22, 23, xxi. 4 et seq., 11 et seq.).
Ver. 32. If with N A C we read: "that coming (iXOcov)

. . .

/ may he refreshed(avvava-rravawfiaC)"the two clauses : ivith

joy and hy the will of God, might refer to this principalverb :

"that I may be refreshed." But it seems to me that this

relation is unnatural,for the idea of joy is alreadycontained

in that of heingrefreshed,and the will of God more naturally
determines the matter of amving than that of resting. It is

therefore preferableto apply these two clauses to the idea of

coming. Of the two readings iXdcov or eXdco
. . .

Kai,the

former is more in keeping with the simplicityof the apostle's

style; the latter,more elegant,seems to be an Alexandrine

correction. "
We think we see the apostle,after happily

finishinghis mission in Palestine,embarking full of joy and

guided by the will of God, then arriving at Eome there to

rest his weary heart among his brethren in the joy of the

common salvation, and to recover new strengthfor a new

work.
"

The reading " by the will of God " is preferableto all

the others : Paul ordinarilyrises to God whenever the subject

involved is providentialdispensations.
Ver. 33. "The God ofpcace^he with you all! Amen."^ "

The apostle'sheart seems constrained, in proportion as he

approachesthe end, to transform every particularsubject he

touches into a prayer or request. The specialprayer con-tained

in this verse is suggestedto him by his conviction of

the hostilities and dangers lying before himself,and by the

need of soon being in full peace in the midst of his readers. "

The authenticityof the word afirjv,amen, is doubtful. It is

found, no doubt, in most of the Mjj.,but it is wanting ii"

three of them, and it is easier to explain its addition by

copyiststhan its omission.

The authenticityof vv. 30-33 is acknowledged by Lucht

Volkmar admits only that of ver. 33, adding the first two

verses of chap.xvi. We have seen how little weight belongs

1 D E F G, It. Syi*''-read *,ru" after tifvm.

* A F G omit the word "/""".
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to the objectionsraised by Baur and those critics to the

authenticityof chap. xv. in general; we have not therefore to

return to them. As to the opinions formerlygiven out by
Semler and Paulus, according to which this whole chapter is

only a particularleaf intended by the apostleeither for the

persons saluted in chap,xvi.,or for the most enlightenedmem-bers

of the church of Eome, they are now abandoned. The

apostlewas no friend of religiousaristocracies,as we have seen

in chap.xii.; and he would have done nothing to favour such

a tendency. Besides,what is there in this chapterwhich could

not be read with advantage by the whole church? We have

proved the intimate connection between the first part of the

chapter and the subjecttreated in chap,xiv.,as well as the

connection between the second part and the Epistleas a whole,

more particularlythe preface,i. 1-15. The styleand ideas are

in all pointsin keeping with what one would expect from the

pen of Paul. As Hilgenfeld says :
" It is impossiblein this

offhand way to rejectchaps,xv. and xvi. ; the Epistleto the

Eomans cannot have closed with xiv. 23, unless it remained

without a conclusion." M. Reuss expresses himself to the

same effect,and we have pleasure in quoting the following
lines from him in closingthis subject:"The lessons contained

in the firsthalf of the text (chap,xv.)are absolutelyharmonious
with those of the previouschapter,and of the parallelpassages
of other Epistles,and the statement of the apostle'splans is

the most natural expressionof his mind and antecedents,as
well as the reflection of the situation of the moment. There is

not the slightesttrace of the aim of a forged composition,
nor certainlyof the possibilitythat the Epistleclosed with

chap,xiv."

THIRTIETH PASSAGE (XVI. 1-16).

Recommendations,Salutations,Warning.

It is the apostle'scustom, when closinghis letters,to treat

a number of particularsubjectsof a more or less personal

nature, such as specialsalutations,commissions, or warnings;

corap. 1 Cor. xvi. 10-22 (particularlyver. 22); 2 Cor. xiii.

11-13; Col. iv. 7-18; Phil. iv. 10-23; 1 Thess. v. 25-28.

He does so in our Epistle.
And first,vv. 1 and 2,the recommendation of the deaconess

Phoebe.

GODET. 2 B ROM. II.
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Vv. 1, 2. " Now^ I commend unto you Phcebe,our sister^

which is a deaconess of the church of Cenchrea,that ye receive

her in the Lord as becometh saints,and that ye assist her in

whatsoever business she hath need of you ; for also she hath been-

a succourer of many and of myself"" Here, accordingto some,

beginsa privatenote entrusted by tlio apostle to the bearers

(Semler),or to the female bearer (Eichhorn),of this Epistle,to

indicate the principalpersons to be saluted in the churches

which were to be visited by the way. Some moderns, D.

Schulz, Eeuss, Ewald, Laurent, Eenan, etc.,even think they

can, either from the starting-point(Cenchrea),or from certain

names in the salutations which follow,positivelydetermine

the church for which this note was composed. It was, they

hold, the church of Ephesus. We shall examine step by step

as we proceedthe reasons allegedin favour of this supposition.

We only remark here, that many of those who rejectth"

salutations,vv. 3"16, from the Epistleto the Eomans, yet

regard w. 1 and 2 as having belonged to it (Scholten,

Volkmar, Schultz). We note besides,as to the rest of this

chapter,the followingobservation of Schultz :
" As long as

the destination to the church of Eome of all the parts of

chap.xvi. can be maintained, this view ought to be preferred

to every other." And, indeed, it v/ill always be difficult to

understand how a leaf of salutations intended for the church

of Ephesus, or any other,should have strayedinto the copy

of our Epistledepositedin the archives of the church of Eome

(seethe remarks at the end of this chapter).

It has generallybeen admitted that Phcebe was the bearer

of our Epistle,and no doubt with reason. For otherwise how

are we to explain this so specialpersonalrecommendation ?

Comp. CoL iv. 7 ; Eph, vi. 2 1. Paul mentions two titles

which point her out for the interest of the Christians of

Eome ; she is a sister,and, moreover, a servant of the Lord,

invested consequentlywith an ecclesiastical office. It has

been denied that at so remote a periodthe office of deaconess

could already be in existence. Eat why, if there were

deacons (xii.7 ; Acts vi. 1 et seq. ; Phil. i. 1),should there

not have been also from primitivetimes a similar office dis-charged

by women, members of the church ? With what

1 D F G omit the Si,
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rightcan we allegethat the office mentioned xii. 8 belonged

only to men ? It seems to us impossibleto think that the

uidows spoken of, 1 Tim. v. 3 et seq., were not persons

invested with an ecclesiastical office. And in any case, the

ministrations of beneficence of a privatenature, mentioned in

our Epistle(xii.7), must have been carried out in good

measure by sisters. And why should not a rich and devoted

woman, who had for a time occupied herself with such work,

have borne, even without ecclesiastical consecration,the title

of deaconess ? If our passage had a later originthan the

first century, there would certainlyhave been introduced here,

instead of the word hidtcovo^{deacon),which is the masculine

term originallyajjpliedto both sexes, the feminine title

BiaKovia-cra (deaconess),alreadyin use in the second century.

Comp. the letter in which Pliny relates that he has been

obliged to torture two of those servants who are called

ministrce (evidentlya translation of BcaKovia-aai).There were

so many services to be rendered to the poor, to orphans,to

strangers,to the sick, which women only could discharge!

As is observed by Schaff, the profound separationbetween

the sexes in the East must also have contributed to render a

female diaconate altogetherindispensable."
The participle

ovaav, wlio is,expresslydenotes that Phoebe is still,at the

time of Paul's writing,invested with this ofiice." Cenchrea

was the port of Corinth toward the east, on the Egean Sea ;

and hence it has been inferred that Phcebe was going rather

to Ephesus than to Eome. The proof is far from convincing.
"The person in question,"says Schultz himself, "is not a

Corinthian who is passing through Cenchrea, but, on the

contrary, a \voman of Cenchrea who is passing through

Corinth,and who is consequentlyon her way to the west."

A good answer as an argument ad homincm. But, speakin^

freely,what a puerilityis criticism thus handled !

Ver. 2. In the Lord: in the profoundfeelingof the com*

munion with Him, which binds into one body all the membera^

of the church. " The expression: as hecometh saints, may

signify,becoming saints who are received, like Phoebe, or

saints who are called to receive, like the Romans. Is it

absolutelynecessary to choose between the two meanings ?"

There is a correlation between the two terms irapia-Tcivai,to
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Stand heside m order to hold up, and irpocrTdri'i(protectress,

patroness),one who stands before in order to guide or protect.

Hence it appears that Phoebe had bestowed care on Panl

himself, pei'hapsduring his stay at Cenchrea, mentioned

Acts xviii. 18, and on occasion of an illness. M. Picnan

informs us that " this poor woman started on a wild winter

journey across the Archipelagowithout any other resource

than Paul's recommendation." Then he adds :
" It is more

natural to suppose that Paul recommended Phoebe to the

Ephesians, whom he knew, than to the Eomans, whom

he did not know." As if the titles given to Phoebe, cited

vv. 1 and 2, were not enough to interest any church what-ever

in her !

Vv. 3-16.

To the recommendation of Phoebe, the apostlejoinsa list

of salutations,which might indeed still be called recommen-dations

; for the imperativedcrTrdaaade,(jrect,fifteen times

repeated,is addressed to the whole church. It is,in fact,the

church itself which he chargesto transmit this mark of affec-tion

to its different objects. How was this commission

carried out ? Probably,at the time when the letter was read

in full assembly of the church,the presidentexpressedto the

person designated,in some way or other,the mark of distinc-tion

which the apostlehad bestowed on him. Most critics of

the presentday hold that this list of salutations cannot have

been written by Paul with a view to the church of Eome,

which he had not yet visited. How then uould he have

known so many persons in it ? The persons in question,

therefore,were friends of the apostlein a church which he

had himself founded, and, to all appearance, in the church of

Ephesus. Accident has willed that this list should be joined

afterwards to the Epistleto the Eomans (seeespeciallyEeuss,

EpitresFaidiniennes,pp. 19, 20). Baur, Lucht, etc.,go still

further: they think that this list was composed later by a

forger,who thought good to make Paul pen the names of

several notable persons of the church of Eome, in order to

produce an advantageous impressionon this church, which

was always somewhat unfavourably disposed toward the
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apostle. "A very improbable procedure,"observes Schultz.

" And how," asks this writer with reason,
" would the forger

in this case have forgottenClement," who should surelyhave

figuredat the head ? For the rest,let us study the list itself.

Vv. 3- 5 a.
" Greet Prisca^ and Aquilas,my helpersin Christ

Jesus. Wlio have for my lifelaid down their own necks,"

imto ichom not only I give thanks, hut also all the churches

of the Gentiles. And the church that is in their house."

" Aquilas and his wife Prisca (or Priscilla)were Jews,

natives of Pontus, in Asia Minor. They were established at

Ptome as tent-makers, when the edict of Claudius, which

expelledIsraelites from the capital,obligedthem to emigrate.

They had been settled for a short time at Corinth, when

Paul arrived there for the first time in the year 53. Their

common occupation drew them together,and Paul soon

brought them to the knowledge of Christ (Acts xviii. 2).

For it is absolutelyarbitraryto represent them as already

Christians when they left Eome. This opinion arises only
from the tendency to derive the propagationof the gospelat

Pome from the Jewish synagogue. But it is excluded by the

expressionof the Acts : riva ^lovZaiov,a certain Jew. Luke

would have added the epithet [xadr^Trjv,discijyle; comp.

Acts xvi. 1. When, two years later,the apostleleft Corinth

with the intention of going to found a mission at Ephesus,

Aquilas and his wife repairedto the latter city,while Paul

proceededfirst to visit Jerusalem and Antioch, Their inten-tion

certainlywas to prepare the way for him in the capital
of the province of Asia, then to support his ministrythere,as

they had done at Corinth; comp. Acts xviii. 18-21. "
It is

this salutation more than anything else which has given rise to

the suppositionthat our entire list was addressed to Ephesus.

But could not this husband and wife,who had emigratedfrom

Pontus to Eome, then from Pome to Corinth, and lastly,from

Corinth to Ephesus, have returned to Pome, their former

domicile, after the imperialedict had fallen into desuetude ?

This is the more admissible as the object of this return is

easilyunderstood. We know from Acts xix. 21, that even at

Ephesus Paul had alreadyformed the plan of proceedingto

Kome as soon as he had finished his work in Asia and Greece^

^ T. R. reads n^/ff*(Xxav,with several Mnn. Sjr.
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Aquilasand Priscilla,who had been so useful to him at

Corinth,who had even gone to Ephesus with him with a view-

to his approachingmission, might a second time,by proceed-ing
from Ephesus to Eome, do for him what they had done by

leavingCorinth for Ephesus. The passage, Jas. iv. 13, shows

"with what ease rich Jewish traders travelled from one large
cityto another. " To-day or to-morrow we will go into such

a city,and buy and sell and get gain." Objection is taken

from the short time which had elapsed since the end of

Paul's sojournat Ephesus : ten months only,it is said,from

the spring of the year 57, when at Ephesus he wrote the

Tirst Epistleto the Corinthians (chap.xvi. 8),and when he

"conveys greetingsfrom Aquilasand Priscilla (xvi.19),to the

beginningof 58, when it is allegedhe wrote the Epistleto

the Eomans from Corinth. But we think there is a mistake

in puttingonly ten months' interval between the First Epistle
to the Corinthians and the Epistle to the Eomans. A pro-found

study of the Second Epistleto the Corinthians, as well

as of the Acts,leads to a wholly different result. Erom the

springof the year 57, when Paul left Ephesus,to the time

when he made the stay at Corinth,duringwhich he composed

our Epistle,there elapsed,we think, nearly two years, from

Easter 57 to February 59. Such an interval fullysuffices

to explainthe new change of Aquilasand Priscilla,and their

Teturn to Eome. In the fact that many years later,about the

year 66, and perhaps on occasion of the persecutionof Nero

(in64),they are againsettled at Ephesus,where Paul sends

them a salutation,2 Tim. iv. 19, there is nothing to surprise

us. "
The form Frisca is certainlyauthentic in the Epistleto

the Eomans ; the diminutive Priscilla,which is read in the

T. E.,is found only in some Mnn. In the Acts (xviii.2, 18,

26, and 1 Cor. xvi. 19),the latter form is found in all the

documents. In 2 Tim. iv. 19, the two readingsexist,but the

majorityare in favour of Prisca,as in Eomans. There is also

variation in the reciprocalpositionof the two names. The

"wife is placed here first,as in Acts xviii. 18 and 2 Tim. iv.

19. Probably she was superiorto her husband, either in

abilityor Christian activity.
Ver. 4. The qualitativepronoun oiVti/e?signifies: as people

who
. . .

The expression: to put the nech under {theaxe),is
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ro doutt figurative; but in any case it implioathe act cif

exposing one's lite. We do not know where or when this

"event took place. Was it at Corinth, on occasion of the

scene described Acts xviii. 12 et seq. ? or was it not rather

at Ephesus,in one or other of the cases to which allusion is

made in the words, 1 Cor. xv. 32 and 2 Cor. i. 8 ? The

apostle reminds the Eomans that they had therebyrendered

service to all the churches of the Gentile world, and con-

seouently to them also. This passage proves two things" "

1st. That these words, intended to recommend Aquilas and

Friscilla,were not addressed to the church of Ephesus, where

the event referred to probably took place; for Paul un-doubtedly

means to give his readers information. 2d. That

the church to which he addressed them was itself one of those

churches of the Gentile world whose gratitudethese two

persons had deserved ; a new proof of the Gentile origin of

the Christians of Eome.

Ver. 5a. The expression: the cliurcli that is in their house,

may have three meanings. Either it denotes the entire

assembly of the servants and w^ork-peopleresidingand work-ing

with them ; or it appliesto that portion of the church

which had its usual placeof meeting in their house; or finally,

the words apply to the whole church of the capital,which

held its plenarymeetings at their house ; comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 23.

This last sense is incompatiblewith the prepositionKara, the

meaning of which is distributive,and supposes other placesof

worship (vv. 14 and 15). The first is improbable,for the

term eKKXrjala,church,would not suit a purelyprivategather-ing.
The second is therefore the only possibleone ; comp.

1 Cor. xvi. 19. Schultz thinks we may conclude from these

words that Aquilas was invested with the office of elder in

the church of Ephesus where he lived,and that,consequently,
he could not so easilychange his domicile. One must surely
be at a loss for good reasons to imagine such a one as this."

What is certain is, that these two persons are saluted here,

not only as particularfriends of St. Paul, but because of the

important part they played in the work of his apostleship.
The passage, Acts xviii. 24-28, presents an example of their

activity,and of the powerful influence they exercised ; and it

is most probable that what they had been at Ephesus,they
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had also been at Eome, from the day wliei: they returned t"

it. In a word, they were evangelist'?of the first order. Thia

is what recommends them to the respectfulattention of the

church, and assignsthem the first rank in this list of apostolic
salutations. This circumstance throws lighton the character

of the whole list,

Vv. 5h, 6. " Greet my well-heloved Epenetus, ivJio was the

first-fruitsof Asia^ unto Christ!'^ Greet Maryf who bestowed

much labour on us." "̂ Epenetus is to us an unknown person-age.

According to the deceived reading,he would be the

first convert of Achaia, consequently a native of Corinth,

which could hardlybe reconciled with 1 Cor. xvi. 15. This

readingprobably arises from the copyiststhinkingthat Paul

meant to speak cf the country from which he was writing.
The true readingis certainlyof Asia.. Meyer concludes, from

the fact that Epenetus was the first convert in this province,

that he must have been a Jew, because Paul preachedfirst of

all in the synagogue ; as if Aquilas and Priscilla,who had

precededPaul at Ephesus, might not have met with and con-verted

a Gentile in that citybefore Paul arrived, and pro-claimed

the gospel in full synagogue ! The Greek name oi

Epenetus would rather lead us to think him a Gentile ; he

was the first-fruitsof the Gentiles converted at Ephesus^

Here againthe critics find an undeniable proof of the desti-nation

of this list to the church of Ephesus. But if,as is

probable,Epenetus was the fruit of the labours of Aquilas,

anterior even to those of Paul, he might very naturallyhave

accompaniedthe evangelist-pairfrom Ephesus to Eome, to take

part in their work in that great city. Hence the intimate

relation which the apostle here establishes between these

three persons ; hence also the honourable title which he gives

to this last before all the church. "
The regimen eh Xptarov,

unto Christ,makes Christ the person to whom the first-fruits

are oflered.

Ver. 6. "We know nothingof this Ifaiy saluted in ver. " ;

hev name indicates her Jewish origin,even if,with some Mjj.,

' T. R. reads, with L P, Syr.,A;^a;af {ofAchaia) instead of Anas (ofAsia).

* D E F G read iv Xpurru (inChrist)instead of tis Xpurro* (unto Ch7-ist).

* A B C D : Uapiav instead of Uapiafi,
* T. R., with L, Mnn., reads "" n/ias (on us) ; all the rest : ut v/i"tt (on you).
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we re.id Mapiav." If, with almost all the Mjj.,we read et?

vfia"i, on you, Mary would be one who had rendered herself

particularlyuseful in the church of Eome, perhaps by her

devotion during some epidemicwhich had raged in the church.

But would Paul thus remind the church of a thingwhich, in

that case, it knew much better than himself? Besides, all

the persons saluted here are so because of some connection or

other with the apostle;this is what makes us preferthe

reading "19 i7/ia9, on us. Like Phoebe, like Aquilas and

Priscilla,she had activelytaken part in the work of Paul, and

occupiedherself by ministeringto those who surrounded him ;

and now from the east she had gone to Eome, like so many

others.

Vv. 7, 8. " Salute Andronicus and Junius, my countrymen

and my fellow-prisoners,who are of note among the apostles,and

who also were in Christ Icforeme} Greet Amp)liatus m̂y

"beloved in the Lord." "
The word Jitnian might be taken as

the accusative of a female name, Junia, to denote the sister

or wife of Andronicus. But the end of the verse leads us

rather to think of a man of the name of Juntas.
"

The expres-sion

a-vy"yevel";fiov may signify: my kinsmen, or my fclloio-

counirymen (ix.3). The first meaning seems, in itself,the

more natural ; but in vv. 1 1 and 2 1 this term is appliedto

other persons, two of whom (Jason and Sosipater)appear
to be Macedonians (Acts xvii. 5 and xx. 4). The wider

meaning, that of fellow-countrymen,thiis becomes the more

probable. Even Schultz finds a proof in these words that

Paul wrote these lines to a church of Gentile origin("my

countrymen "). Hence it has been concluded that these

salutations could not be addressed to the church of Eome.

Prom the same circumstance we, for our part,on the contrary,

conclude that the church of Eome was not Judeo-Christian,

It has been asked when these two Christians of Jewish origin
could have been imprisonedwith St. Paul ? Neither the Acts

nor the previousEpistlesfurnish an answer to this question.
But the descriptionsin 2 Cor. vi. 5 et seq., and xi. 23 et seq.,

allude to so many unknown circumstances in the apostle'slife,

that this ignoranceought not to excite our surprifie.In chap,

* D E r G, It. read ran "Xfi tu-eu instead of m "at Tfo tfii"vyiyevuft.
" D E L P, Syr, ; A^?r;u.""instead of A^ rXiartK
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XV. of his Epistleto the Corinthians,Clement of Eome enume-rates

seven captivitiesof the apostle,and we know of onlyfour

(Philippi,Jerusalem, Caesarea,Eome). Probably the event in

questionbelongs to a periodanterior to his missionaryjourneys

(comp. the end of the verse)."
Most critics of the present day

agree in explainingthe followingwords in this sense :
" well

known by the apostles"(the Twelve). But what a strange
title of honour : the apostlesknow them ' And can the iv,

in, have such a meaning :
" illustrious with, that is to say, in

the opinion of the apostles." Mej^er quotes the phrase of

Euripides:eTr/o-T^/io?iv ^poTot";,illustrious with mortals,or in

their eyes. But why not translate quite simply: illustrious

in the nuniber of or among mortals ? And similarly,and with

still more reason, here : illustrious among those numerous

evangelistswho, by their missionary labours in the countries

of the East, have merited the name of apostles.This title,

indeed,could in certain cases have a wider sense than it has

in our Gospels; thus. Acts xiv. 4 and 14, it is appliedto

Barnabas, as it is indirectly,1 Cor. ix. 5. So we call the

missionary Brainerd, the apostle of the Indians. Such

another, the apostleof China or of the Indies. " A last title of

honour : these two men preceded Paul himself in the faith.

They belong,therefore,to that primitivechurch of Jerusalem

whose members, as years elapse,take ever a more venerable

character in the eyes of all the churches. The Greco-Latin

reading:
" the apostlesiclio were heforeme" is an evident

corruptionof the text.

Ver. 8. The Alexs.: Amjjliaton;the others, followingan

abridgedform : Aiiiplian. Paul, having no specialdistinction

to mention as belonging to this person, contents himself with

pointinghim out to the respect of the church by the expres-sion

of his affection ; and that is enough,for it is an affection

in the Lord, which consequentlyimpliesin Amplias devotion to

His service.

Vv. 9, 10. "Salute Urhanus, our lielperin Christ, and

Stachys my heloved. Sahde Apelles[the'brother']approved in

Christ. Salute them ivhich are of Aristohuhcs' household.""

Urbanus, a Latin name signifyingcitizen; Stachys,a Greek

name signifyingan ear of corn. In speakingof the former as

his fellow- worker, Paul says : our (comp.the on us, ver. 6),
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because it is the apostolicv)orh which is in questionwith all

the workers who engage in it alongwith him ; speakingof his

personalfriendship,he says : my.

Ver. 10. ApcUes : a frequentname for freedmen at Eome,

especiallyamong Jews. Every one knows the Credat judceus

Apella of Horace.
" A6KLiJL0"i:the Christian who has passed

his trials,who has shown himself stedfast in his course. "

The last words may denote the Christians who are of the

numher of Aristobulus' children,or those who belong to his

house as servants. The expressionused agrees better with the

second meaning. It was a large house, Jewish perhaps,to

which the gospelhad found access.

Vv. 11, 12. "Salute Hcrodion my conntrymaM. Greet them

that he of the household of Narcissus, which are in the Lord.

Salute Tryphena and Tryphosa, who labour in the Lord. Salute

the beloved Persis,which Iciboured much in the Lord." " Here,

again,o-vyyevT]'; may signifyeither countryraan or kinsman

(seever. 7). The Eoman writers Suetonius, Pliny, Tacitus,

speak of a freedman of Claudius, of the name of Narcissus. Is

it the house of this imperialfavourite which is here referred

to 1 He himself had been executed four years before the

compositionof our Epistle; but his house might stillexist at

Eome.

Ver. 12. Paul speakshere of three women, the two former

of whom were distinguishedat this time, and the third had

been distinguishedpreviouslyin the service of the Lord and of

the church, like PriscUla and Mary. The two former were

probablysisters ; their almost identical names come from the

verb Tpv(fidv,to live voluptuously.Paul wishes evidently to

contrast this meaning of their name with that of the epithet

jco7ncoaa"i, vjho vjorh laboriously.They are in Christ the

opposite of what their name expresses. " Persis,a woman of

Persia. Foreignerswere often designatedby the name of their

native country (Lydia,a Lydian). Meyer points out the

delicacywith which Paul here omits the pronoun fxav {m,y).

Probably she was an aged woman ; Paul says : laboured.

Ver. 13. "Salute Rufus, chosen in tlieLord, and his mother

and mine."
" The term chosen cannot be taken here in the

sense in which it appliesto all Christians : it must denote

something special. Hofmann, judging from what follows,
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understands :
" The man whom I have speciallychosen as my

brother in the Lord." But in this sense the pronoun fiov (mij)
could not be wanting. As what is the better is willinglychosen,
the word e/cXe/";T09,cliosen,takes the sense of distinguished,

excellent. This is certainlythe meaning of the epithethere,

as in 2 John 1 and 13. The followingwords: "his mother

and mine," prove that Paul was united to this family by the

closest ties" that he had even lived in it. And if we remem-ber

that Mark, writing his Gospel at Eome, was pleased to

designateSimon of Gyrene,who carried the cross of Jesus, as

" the father of Alexander and Bufus" we shall be naturallyled

to hold that this familyhad removed from Jerusalem to Eome,

where Piufiis occupied a distinguishedplace in the church. It

was therefore during the years of his youth, when he was

studying at Jerusalem, that Paul had lived in the bosom of

this family,and had enjoyed the motherly care of Simon's

wife.

Vv. 14, 15. " Salute Asyncritus,Plilegon,Hermes, Fatrohas,

Hennas, and the hrethren which are with them. Salute Philo-

logus,and Julia}Nereus,and Ms sister,and Olymyas,and all

the saints which are ivith them."
" The personages whose names

follow are not designatedby any epithetof distinction ; but it

was honour enough to bo marked out, were it onlyby name, to

the respectfulattention of the whole church of Pome. " The last

words of both of the verses 1 4 and 1 5 : and the hrethren who

are with thcvi,prove that the persons justnamed are so, not

simply as believers,but as directors of a whole assemblywhich

is accustomed to meet around them. They lived,no doubt,in

different quarters,and formed, besides the group which met in

the house of Aquilas,two distinct assemblies. " Hermas was

regardedby Origen as the author of the work famous in the

primitive church, entitled the Pastor of Hermas. But it

seems now established by the Fragment of Muratori that this

writingdates only from the second half of the second century,

and that Hermas is a wholly different person from the man

who is here saluted by the apostle." Objmpas (perhaps an

abbreviation of Olympiodorus)is certainlyhere a mans name.

Ver. 1 5. Jidia (forsuch is the true reading)is undoubtedly

the wife of Philologus.
* C F G read Uu^iav instead of livXtat,
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Ver. 16. "Salute one another with an holy hiss. All^ the

churches of Christ salute yoic."^"
The apostlelias just saluted

in his own name the influential members of the different flocks

of the church of Rome ; but he naturallyfeels the need of

also testifyinghis affection to the whole church ; and he

chargesall its members to do so for him toward another. For

this purpose they are to use the customary form of the hrotherly
Iciss. If we did not know positivelyfrom the Fathers,

particularlyTertullian {oscnliimj^ct'ds)in the Be Oratione,

c. 14 (comp. 1 Pet. v. 14), that the reference here is to an

external rite,we should be tempted to hold the opinion of

Calvin and Philippi,accordingto which we must give the

term holy kiss a purely spiritualmeaning : the salutation of

brotherlylove. But \vc learn from the AjJostolicConstitutions

that at a later time rules were laid down to remove from this

custom all that might be offensive in it,so that it is more

probablethe term ought to be taken literally.We may be

assured that in the apostolicchurches all was done with

order and dignity. This is what is expressed by the epithet

ayiov, holy,which recurs 1 Cor. xvi. 20, 2 Cor. xiii. 12, and

1 Thess. V. 26. Probably the presidentof the assembly gave

the kiss to the brother who sat next him, and he to his

neighbour,while the same thingtook placeon the part of the

women.

While the apostlein thought sees the Christians of Rome

salutingone another by this sign of brotherhood, a greater

spectacleis presented to his mind, that of all the churches

alreadycomposing Christendom,and which are likewise united

by the bond of communion in Christ. He has just himself

traversed the churches of Greece and Asia ; he has spoken to

them of his alreadyformed plan of proceedingto Eome (Acts
xix. 21, XX. 25),and they have all charged him with their

salutations to their sister in the capitalof the world. Now is

the time for him to dischargethis commission. Through his

instrumentality,the members of Christ's body scattered over

the earth salute one another with a holy kiss,just like the

members of the church which he is addressing. The T. E.

has rejectedthe word all,no doubt because it was not under-

^ T. K., with several Mnn. only,omits -raffat {all).
* D E F G, It. omit all the second part of ver. 16 (.?eeon ver. 21),
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stood how Paul could send greetingsfrom other churches than

those among which he was at the time.
" The Greco-Latin text

has transferred this second half of the verse to the end of

ver. 21, with the evident intention of connectingit with the

salutations of Paul's companions. But these have too private
and personala character to allow of the apostleappending to

them so solemn a message as that of all the churches of the

East to the church of Eome. This message must form an

integralpart of the letter;it is quite otherwise with these

salutations (seebelow).
We are now in a positionto judge of the questionwhether

this passage belongsto our Epistle. In it twenty-sixpersons

are individuallydesignated" twenty-fourby their names. Of

these names it may be said that one or two are Hebrew, five

or six Latin, fifteen to sixteen Greek ; three Christian com-munities

assembling in different localities are mentioned

(w. 5, 14, 15); besides two groups having more of a private

character (vv.10 and 11). It appears evident to us that the

apostlefeels the need of paying homage to all the faithful

servants and all the devoted handmaids of the Lord who had

aided in the foundation and development of this church, and

before his arrival completedthe task of the apostolatein thi.*:-

great city. J^Tot only is the apostleconcerned to testifyto

them his personalfeelings; but he expresses himself in such

a way as to force the church, so to speak,to take part as a

whole in this public testimonyof gratitudetoward those to

whom it owes its existence and prosperity.If such is the

meaning of this trulyunique passage in St. Paul's letters,does

it not apply infinitelybetter to a church which, Hke that of

Eome, had not yet seen an apostlewithin it,than to those

of Ephesus or Corinth, where the entire activityof laying the

foundation was, as it were, personifiedin a singleindividual ?

Hence those different expressionsused by the apostle: " fellow-

worker in the Lord," " who laboured" or
" who labour,"" all

those "who are with them," and even once the use of the title

a;postle.We seem, as we read these numerous salutations,to

have before us the spectacleof a beehive swarming on all sides

with activityand labour in the midst of the vast field of the

capitalof the world, and we understand better the whole

passage of chap.xiL relative to the varied giftsand numerous
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ministries,as well as the remarkable expression: irdvri ra" 6vTt

"v vfuv, every man that is [as a worker] among you (ver.3).
" Here is,"says Gaussen/ "

a pictureto the life of a primitive

church ; we can see to what heightthe most ignorantand weak

of its members can rise.
. , .

We wonder at the progress

already made by the word of God, solelythrough the labours

of travellers,artisans,merchants, women, slaves,and freedraen,

who resided in Eome." Not only did the apostleknow a large
number of these workers, because he had been connected with

them in the East (Andronicus and Junias, Eufus and his

mother, for example),or because he had converted them him-self

(Aquilasand Priscilla);but he also received news from

Eome, as is provedby the intimate details into which he entered

in chap.xiv. ; and he might thus know of the labours of many

of those saluted,whom he did not know personally. Such is

probablythe case with the last persons designated,and to

whose names he adds no description. The Greek originof the

most of these names constitutes no objectionto the Roman

domicile of those who bear them. What matters it to us that,

as M. Eenan says, after Father Garucci, the names in Jewish

inscriptionsat Eome are mostly of Latin origin? If there is

any room for surprise,five or six Latin names would perhaps

be more astonishingat Ephesus than fifteen or sixteen Greek

names at Eome. Have we not proved over and over that this

church was recruited much more largelyfrom Gentiles than

from Jews, and that especiallyit was founded by missionaries

who had come from Syria,Asia, and Greece ? M. Eeuss no

doubt asks what became of all those friends of Paul, when,

some years later,he wrote from Eome his Epistlesto the

Colossians and Philippians; and later still,the Second to

Timothy. But, in writingfrom Eome to the churches of

Colosse and Philippi,he could only send salutations froui-

individuals who knew them. And a little before the Secont^

to Timothy, there occurred the persecutionof Nero, which had

for the time dispersedand almost annihilated the church of

Eome. Our conclusion,therefore,is not onlythat this passage

of salutations may have been written to the church of Eome,

but that it could not have been addressed to any other luoro

Buitably. As at the present day,Paris or even Eome is a sort

^ Tidopiitustie,pp. 468 and Hi.
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of rendezvous for numerous foreignChristians of both sexes,

who go thither to found evangelisticworks ; so the great pagan
Piome attracted at that time the religiousattention and zeal of

all the Christians of the East.

Let us remark, in closing,the exquisitedelicacyand

courtesy which guide the apostle in those distinguishing
epithetswith which he accompanies the names of the servants

or handmaids of Christ whom he mentions.^ Each of those

descriptivetitles is as it were the rough draft of the nao

name which those persons shall bear in glory. Thus under-stood,

this enumeration is no longer a dry nomenclature ; it

resembles a bouquet of newly-blown flowers,which diffuse

refreshing odours.
-'O

Vv. 17-20.

In the First Epistleto the Corinthians,the apostle,after a

passage of salutations,xvi. 19-21, stops all at once to address

to the church,as in the form of a postscript,a solemn warning
(ver.22). It is as if the salutation which he had just written

awoke in him once more before closingthe feelingof the

danger which lies in the way of his readers. It is the same

here, with this difference,that at Corinth the danger was

present and pressing,as is shown by the whole Epistle,
whereas at Eome it is still remote, though inevitable. The

tone also of the warning is distinctlydifferent in the two

cases ; for Corinth a threatening,for Eome a simple putting
on their guard in the most affectionate and fatherlytone. "

Eenan, Weizsacker, Schultz, agree in thinking that this

passage can only have been addressed by Paul to a church

which he had himself founded " that of Ephesus,for example.
We shall examine their reasons as we study this passage.

In the eyes of Baur, Lucht, Volkmar, it is not even St.

Paul's ; it falls under the judgment of condemnation which,

accordingto these critics,is due to the two chaps,xv. and

xvi. mostly or totally.
Vv. 17, 18. "Now I cxiiort you, Irdhrcn, to marlc them

ichich catise [the]divisions and offencescontrary to the doctrine

^ See on this subjectthe whole beautiful passage in M. Gaussen's work just

"quoted,pp. 468-471.
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xvJdch ye have learned; and avoid them. For they that are

such serve not Christ our Lord, hut their oiun hclly; and hy

fair speechesand hencdictionsd̂eceive the hearts ofthe simple.""

As observed by Hofmann, the apostlehad regulated(chaps,

xiv. and xv.)all that related to the internal differences which

might exist in the church of Eome. But now the unity of

all Christendom has justpresented itselfvividlyto his mind ;

and remembering the divisions which trouble it in other

churches, he thinks that they might penetrate from without

into the bosom of this one. He has evidentlyin view those

Judaizers who from Jerusalem had come down to trouble

the church of Antioch, who from Syria had followed Paul

step by step to Galatia,and even to Corinth, and who would

be sure, as soon as they heard of a church founded at Eome,

to arrive on the spot,seeking to monopolize it for themselves.

Facts proved that the anticipationof Paul was well founded.

The beginningof the Epistleto the Philippians,written from

Eome four or five years after ours, proves the pernicious

activityof those fanatical partisansof the law in the church

of Eome. Probably the party of the weak, chap, xiv.,had

opened it to their entrance.

The descriptionwhich follows contains details which are

too minute to allow us, with Hofmann, to apply this warning

to all false teachers in general,Gentile or Jew. "
The article

before the words divisions and offences,shows that the apostle

has in view facts alreadyknown. But it does not follow

that they had transpiredin the church to wliich he was

writing,as is allegedby those who maintain that this passage

cannot have been addressed to the church of Eome. It was

enough that these disorders were facts of notorietyin other

churches,to warrant St. Paul in speakingas he does. And

how could those who had laboured with him in the churches

of the East, and whom he has just been salutingin such

numbers, Aquilas and Priscilla,for example, who had shared

with him at Ephesus all the agoniesof the great Corinthian

conflict,have failed to know intimatelythe burning enmity

with which the apostlewas regardedby a certain number of

Judeo-Christians ? The term divisions refers to ecclesiastical

divisions ; the term offences,to the moral disorders which had

^ D E r G, It. omit the words *" ivXoyitn.

GODET. 2 C KOM. IL
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SO often accompanied them, particularlyat Corinth ; comp.

2 Cor. x.-xiii. "
It is entirelyfalse to conclude from the

words :
" contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned,"

that Paul himself was the founder of the church to which

this passage was addressed. He would have said more clearly
in that case :

" which ye learned of me ;
"

comp. Phil. iv. 9.

This passage says nothing more than vi. 17, where Paul gives
thanks " because the Romans have obeyed from the heart the

form of doctrine accordingto which they were taught." The

reference,here as there,is to Paul's gospelwhich had been

taught to the Eomans, not by himself, but by those of his

fellow-labourers whom he has just saluted. The teaching

opposed to this gospelis the legalsystem, which, accordingto

this passage, as well as i. 8, 11, 12, vi. 17, and the whole

Epistlein general,had not yet got a footingat Eome.
" These

words are obviouslysufficient,if they were reallyaddressed to

this church, to overthrow Baur's opinionas to its composition

and tendency. As the expression: to nnarh,have the eyes open

to (aKOTretv),refers to an enemy expected rather than present,

we must apply the last words of the verse : avoid them, to the

time when they shall be present,and shall seek to do their

work. Then there will be no need even to enter into com-munication

with them ; all that is necessary will be simply to

turn the back to them ; and why ? The followingverse

answers this question.

Yer. 18. The partiesreferred to are men at once sensual

and hypocritical; it is therefore under the influence of a deep

moral aversion that the Christians of Eome are called to avoid

them. They serve their sensual appetites,and not Christ.

This feature reminds us of Phil. iii.1 9, words which apply to

the same individuals :
" whose god is their belly,and who

mind earthlythings;
"

comp. also 2 Cor. xi 2 0 and 21: "If

a man bring you into bondage,devour you, take of you, ye

suffer it." It is this sensual and insolent conduct which Paul

characterizes,Phil. iii.2,in the severe terms : "Beware of dogs ;

beware of evil workers." The gospel ministry was to these

peoplea means of gain,and gainthe means of satisfjingtheir

gross passions. They were the Tartuffes of the period.

Another pointof resemblance identifies them more completely

Btillwith the type drawn by Moliere : they presentthemselves
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with a benignant styleof speech (%p7;crTo\o7/a),and with

fatherlybenedictions (euXoyiat); and the simjjle(uKaKoi,liter-ally,

the innocent),who suspect no evil,allow themselves to

be caught with these devout airs and paternaltone. Was it

necessary, as Schultz holds, that these men should be already

present to account for Paul speaking thus in regard to them ?

Had he not learned to know them in this lightin Galatia and at

Corinth, and could he not portray them to the church of Eome,

that theymight be recognisedimmediately on their appearing?

Ver. 19. "For your obedience is come abroad unto all; I

am glad thereforeon your behalf} But yet I tcould have you,

wise ^
unto that which is good,and siyiipleconcerningevil.""

This verse has been connected with the preceding in different

ways. ThoL, Mey., Philip,find in it a reason for peace :
" You

will be able to resist them ; for every one knows your obedi-ence

to the pure gospel." But the for in this sense cannot

be explained except in a forced way (seeMeyer),and Paul

would have requiredto say in any case :
" For / know "

. . .,

and not :
" Por all know "... Origen explains: " I warn

you thus ; for ye are yourselves of the number of those

simple {aKaKOLj,whose obedient docilityis well known."

But how are we to reconcile such a statement with the

eulogies bestowed on the knowledge and experience of the

readers, xv. 14 and 15 ? It is to no purpose to answer

that this very sayingproves that the passage is not addressed

to the Eomans. For the Ej)hesians,who had for three years

enjoyed Paul's presence and his teaching in public and

private,and who had been witnesses of his most strenuous

conflicts with the Judaizers, might far less be designated

uKaKot, innocent,than the Christians of Eome, who had never

seen an apostle. Calvin and others understand thus :
" I

warn you in this way, because I desire that to your obedience,

universallyknown, you %vould add both the wisdom and

simplicitywhich shall secure you from seduction." This

meaning is good ; but it does not account for the idea placed
at the head of the verse :

" Your obedience has come abroad

unto all." It is on these words that Eiickert has with good

^ T. E., with E, Mnn., reads x'^'P" ""^ '" ^'P'"Z*" ; D F G likewise,while

rejectingthe ro; N A B C L P read up'w^/v om x"^'("-
* T. R.,with N A C P, reads ^tt after ao^oui ; the rest omit tJiisparticle.,
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reason rested his explanation; for they are the key to tlie

followingsentences. He explains: " If I warn you as I

have just done (vv.17, 18), it is because the report of your

obedience to the gospel having alreadyspread everywhere,

those men will not fail to hear your church spoken of,and to

break in on you to make gain of your faith, as they have

done elsewhere." Taken in this sense, the saying is a repeti-tion

of i. 8 :
" Your faith is spoken of throughout the whole

world." " The apostleadds how rejoicedhe is because of their

evangelicalconvictions,but how indispensableit is that in

order to preserve them, they should join to the wise discern-ment

of \vhat it is good to do,the simpleand hearty horror of

what is evil." The reading of the T. E. : ro e(^'vfitv, in that

which concerns you, must be set aside. It is too slenderly

supported,and there is no reason for here contrastingthe

Eomans with other churches. Of the two other readings,the

Greco-Lat.,which places the verb 'xaipto,I rejoice,first,ought

to give place to that of the Alexs.,which beginswith the

words : e0'vfuv ovv, on your 'belwilftherefore.This regimen

connects this sentence closelywith the preceding. Their

attachment to evangelicaltruth rejoicesthe apostle(comp.

the : Thanhs he to God, vi. 1 7). Only they must persevere,

and for that end the apostledesires that to their obedience

to the truth they should add two things: discernment and

simplicity." A moralist writingon this subject\vould probably

have said :
" wisdom as concerning evil,and simplicityas

concerninggood" St. Paul does the opposite. And here

again we can show that he is speaking" by the grace given

unto him." In regard to what is evil,there are no two

questions. The sentence once pronounced in the conscience :

it is evil ! everythingis said. Woe to him who thereafter still

disputesand reasons! An abler than he (comp.ver. 20) will

not fail to take him in the snare. There is but one thing to

be done: to turn from it (ver.17). Hence, as concerns evil,

the one thing needed is simplicity. It is not so in regard to

good. When a thing is recognisedas good,all has not yet

been said. Here, on the contrary,it is that there is need of

prudence not to spoila good thingby the unwise or unskilful

way in which it is gone about. Different questionspresent

themselves : Is it the time for doing it ? How should one
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address himself to it to succeed ? Who should put his hand

to the work ? etc. etc. All, questionswhich demand a certain

measure of wisdom, of discernment, of practicalability,of

a-o(f"ia.In the case of evil,woe to the able ! Ability makes

dupes. In the case of good,woe to the simple! Simplicity

is the parent of mistakes. " The T. E. places/tieV,luithout

dovM, after the word ao(f"ov";,wise ; which would lead to the

sense :
" I would, that while ye are wise in good,ye should be

simple as regardsevil." This form makes all the weight of

the recommendation fall on the second proposition.But the

word ivise,"jo(pov"i,too evidentlyforms a contrast to the word

cLKaKOL, innocent, to allow us to giveit so secondary a position.
The first propositionshould, in Paul's recommendation, be on

the same line as the second. As much clear-sightednessis

needed to discern the corruption of adversaries under their

fair exteriors,as of simplicityto avoid them after having

discerned them. "
It is to be remarked, that to denote simpli-city,

Paul in this verse uses quite a different term from that

in the preceding. There he had in view men ignorantof

evil,who are easilyduped ; hence the use of the term a"a/ico9,

innocent. Here Paul wishes to speak of the moral rectitude

which, the instant it knows evil,breaks with it. Hence the

term uKepato'i, literally,not mixed, exempt from impure alloy.

This saying of the apostlemay serve to explain the precept

of Jesus, Matt. x. 1 6 :
" simple as doves, wise as serpents."

Comp. also 1 Cor. xiv. 20 and 2 Cor. xi. 3. "
We should

like to know what forgerwould have hit on such a word ?

Ver. 20. "Now, the God of peace shall hruise Satan binder

your feetshoi'tly.Tlie grace of our Lord Jesus Christ ^ he vnth

you."
^

"
From the visible enemy who threatens, the apostle's

eye turns to the invisible world, where he discovers on the

one side the more formidable enemy of whom his earthly

adversaries are the instruments, and on the other, the all-

powerfulallyon whose succour the church can reckon in this

struggle. The connection between vv. 19 and 20 may find

its explanationin vv. 13-15 of 2 Cor. xi.,where the apostle

thus expresses himself in regard to Judaizing disturbers :

1
X B read Inirev simply.

.

^ D E F G, It. omit the second propositionof the verse. " T. E. with some

21nn. adds uftnr.
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" Such are false apostles,deceitful workers,transformmgthem-selves

into apostlesof Christ ; and no marvel, for Satan him-self

is transformed into an angelof light. Therefore it is no

greatthingif his ministers also be transformed as the ministers

of righteousness. Their end shall be accordingto their works."

" The expression: God of peace, is designedlychosen to

describe God as one who, if the church fulfilsits task well in

these circumstances,will take care to overthrow the designs
of its adversaries,and preserve harmony among the faithful."

The term a-vvrpL-xlrec,shall bruise,is evidentlyan allusion to

the ancient promise,Gen. iii.15, which " strange to say "
is

referred to nowhere else in the N. T.
" The words iv rd^ec

are ordinarilytranslated by soon, which would signify: " at a

time near this when I write you." It is because of tliis

translation that Schultz and many others find here the idea

of Christ's near return. But the word ra^vf and its deriva-tives

do not denote the imminence, the nearness of the event.

They denote the celeritywith which it is accomplished. The

ra'xee^ TroSe?,in Homer, are feet which move quicldyand not

soon; a tacliygraphis a man who writes quickly and nob

near one. The Greek has the word ev6v"i{straight,who goes

rightto his end) and its derivatives to express imminence.^

Paul means, therefore,not that the victorywill be near, but

that it v/ill be speedilygained,once the conflict is begun.

When the believer fightswith the armour of God (Eph.vi.),
the conflict is never long." Victory will result from two

factors,the one divine {God shall bruise),the other human

{underyour feet). God communicates strength;but it passes

throughthe man who accepts and uses it.

To this warning there is attached in the T. E. and in the

Alexs. a prayer of benediction,with this difference,that in the

former this prayer is repeatedword for word in ver. 24. The

Greco-Lats. place it only in ver, 24. Of these three forms,

that of the Alex, is the most probable; for it easilyexplains
the other two. ; The Greco-Lats. have transposedthis prayer,

puttingit after the salutations,vv. 21-23, to conform to the

ordinaryusage of the apostle; the Byz. text has combined

^ We think also that it is wrong to translate Eev. xxii. 20: "I come soon

(my aiTival is near);" the meaning is rather* "I conr.e quickly,"that is to say,

I move rapidly(even though my arrival may yet be longdelayed)..

I
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tlie two forms. What confirms this suppositionis, that the

Greco-Lats. in generalomit the doxology at the end of our

chapter; now, they could not close the Epistleto the Eomans

with the words :
" and Quartus our brother." They were

therefore obligedto transfer thither the prayer of ver. 20.

Regarded here as authentic,this prayer is the counterpart of

that which we find 1 Cor. xvi. 23. It forms the general

conclusion of the Epistle; for it has nothing sufl"ciently

specialto be appliedonly to the precedingwarning. But

w^hy the salutations which stillfollow,vv. 21"23, and the final

doxology,vv. 25-27 ? This is what we shall have to explain.

Critical conclusion regarding the passage, vv. 17-20. " The

objectionsof Baur and Luclit to the composition of this passage

by the Apostle Paul are of no weight. The only serious ques-tion

is,whether the warning forms part of the Epistle to the

Eomans, or whether it was addressed, as is thought by so largea
number of our modern critics,to the church of Ephesus. First

of all,we have a rightto ask how it could have happened that-

a warning addressed to Ephesus, and which had no force except
in relation to those whom it personally concerned, made the-

journey from Ephesus to Rome, and was incorporatedinto the-

Epistleto the Romans ? Eor ourselves,we know no probable
explanationof such a phenomenon, nor any example of such a

migration. But it is still more the intrinsic reasons which

prevent us from holdingthis supposition. This passage applies
more naturallyto a church which was not instructed by the

apostle personally,than to a church founded by him. He

rejoicesin its docile attitude to the gospel,as in a thing which

he has learned,and the news of which will spread to many

other ears than his (ver.19). This is not how one writes to his

own disciples.Besides,is it conceivable that he would address,

to the church of Ephesus, that church within which he had re-cently

passed three whole years, and where he had composed the-

Epistleto the Galatians and the First to the Corinthians,a pas-sage

in which the readers are reckoned as still strangersto the

manoeuvres of the Judaizingadversaries,and ignorantof their

character ? What ! Paul pass all this time in this church,
between Galatia on the one side and Corinth on the other,and

speak to them of those partiesas persons againstwhom they
stillrequireto be put on their guard ! No, such a warning can

only concern a church situated at a distance from the theatre

of conflict. This cliurch is therefore quite naturallythat of

Rome. " If it is so, Weizsacker's opinion as to the state of this

church and the objectof our letter is at once set aside. This
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critic thinks that the Epistleto the Eomans was called forth hy
She necessity"of combating a Judaizingmovement which at tliat

very time showed itselfin the church. But our passage evidently
pointsto the danger as yet to come. The letter may not have

been written without the intention of forearming the church ;

but it cannot have had the intention of combating the enemy

as alreadypresent.

Vv. 21"23. "Timothy my fellow-worTcer,and Lucius, and

Jason, and Sosiyater,my countrymen}salute you. I Tertius,
who wrote this Upistle,salute you, in the Lord. Gaius mine

host, and of the whole church, saluteth you. Erastus the

chamberlain of the citysaluteth you, and the brother Quaiius."^

" After the farewell prayer, ver. 2 0, this passage of salutations

excites surprise; for usuallythe salutations of Paul's fellow-

labourers are placed before the final prayer. But there is a

eircumstance fitted to throw lighton this exceptionalfact ; the

mention of Timothy, ver. 21. Ordinarily,when Paul has this

faithful fellow-labourer beside him, he mentions him in the

address of the letter,as if to associate him in the very com-position

of the writing; comp. 1 and 2 Thess.,2 Cor.,Col.,

Philip.,Phil. If he does not do so in 1 Cor.,it is because,

according to the letter itself,Timothy was absent. In the

Epistleto the Galatians,Timothy is embraced no doubt pre-eminently

in the generalexpression: " And all the brethren

who are with me
" (ver.2). There remain, therefore, only

Ephesians and Eomans. This conjunction serves exactlyto

explain the particularfact which we are pointing out. Eor

these two letters have this in common : that Paul wrote them

in his capacityof apostleto the Gentiles,a dignitywhich he

shared with no one ; for it followed from a personaland

specialcall (i.1). And hence it is,that though Timothy was

with him at the time he composed them (as appears in the

case of the Eomans from ver. 21, and in the case of the

Ephesians from the addresses to the Colossians and Philemon

written at the same time),he could not associate his disciple

with him in an act so solemn, and which had a sort of official

' F G read here xai eXai as ixxXmnai (transposedfrom ver. 16).
* T. R. reads here, with D E F G L, Mnn. It.," z''?'' "^"^ Kvpmu tifiu" I. X. ^tra

wcoiruv vfiuv autiv (transposedfrom ver. 20). These words are omitted by K

ABC, Or.
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character. Now this is also the reason uhy those salutations

from his fellow-labourers have been in this case placedout-side

of the letter properlyso called. The officialEpistlemust

first be closed before a placecould be grantedto a communi-cation

of an entirelyprivate character. "
We know that

Timothy was at that moment at Corinth with the apostle,ready

to join him in the journey to Jerusalem ; this appears from

Acts XX, 4. This same passage explainsto us the presence in

this city,and at the same time, of another of the three fellov/-

labourers afterwards named, Sosipaterof Berea, in Macedonia.

This name, which is probably identical with that of Sopater,

Acts XX. 4, belongedto one of the deputies delegatedby the

churches of Macedonia to represent them in the mission which

Paul was about to carry out for them at Jerusalem (2 Cor.

viii. 1 8 et seq.)."
Jaso7i was also of that province; for he is

probablyidentical with Paul's host at Thessalonica,of whom

mention is made, Acts xviii. 1-7. He had accompanied the

deputiesof Thessalonica and Berea whom Paul had appointed

to meet togetherat Corinth, because he reckoned on embark-ing

there for Palestine (Acts xx. 3). The third person, Lucius,

cannot be, as Origen thought,the evangelistLuke ; for the

Greek name of the latter (Lucas) is an abbreviation of

Lucanus, while Lucius certainlycomes from the word lux.

But it is not improbable that we have here again the Lucius

of Cyrene,who had played an important part as prophet or

teacher in the church of Antioch soon after its foundation.

He was now fulfillingthe same ministry in other churches,

and so had come to Corinth. Paul designatesthese three last

as his countrymen ; for the meaning Icinsmen, which some

give to air/yevelf;,cannot, as we have already seen, apply to

so largea number of persons (comp. vv. 7 and 11)." Very

probablythese four fellow-labourers of the apostlehad come

into contact in the East with many of the persons whom Paul

had just saluted at liome in his own name, "
for example,

Aquilas,Epenetus,and the first of those who follow. Delicacy

accordinglyrequiredPaul to add to his own, the salutations of

these brethren who surrounded him.

Ver. 22. But Paul had beside him at this very time a

fellow-labourer of a different kind, to whom he must also give

a place. This was the friend who had lent him the help ot
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his pen in this long work, the Tertius of this verse. Only,
could he dictate to him his own salutation as he had dictated

the preceding? '^o,that would have been to treat him as a

simple machine. The apostle had too exquisitea sense of

proprietyto follow such a course. He ceases to dictate,and

leaves Tertius himself to salute in his own name :
" I Tertius."

This detail,insignificantin appearance, is not without its

value. It lets us see what St. Paul was better than many-

graver actions. Here we have what may be called the polite-ness
of the heart. "Would a forgerhave thoughtof this ?

Ver. 23. Yet another fellow - labourer,but of a wholly
different kind : he is Paul's host, under whose roof he is

composing this Avork. This Gaius can neither be the Gaius

of Derbe in Asia Minor, Acts xx. 4, nor the Gaius of a church

in the neighbourhood of Ephesus, 3 John 1. He is evi-dently

the person of whom Paul speaks 1 Cor. i. 14, one of

the first believers of Corinth whom he had baptizedwith his

own hand before the arrival of Silas and Timothy. Paul calls

him at once his host and that of the whole church. These last

words might signifythat when the church of Corinth held a

full meeting (1 Cor. xiv. 23),it was at the house of Gaius

that these assemblies took place. But there attaches to the

term ^ej/09,host,rather the idea of welcome given to strangers.

Paul means, therefore,no doubt that the house of Gaius is the

placeof hospitalityby way of eminence, that which at Corinth

is ever open to receive Christian strangers. From Gaius, the

first member of the church of Corinth named here,the apostle

naturallypasses to two other distinguishedChristians of tho

same church, and who had personalrelations to some of the

Christians of Eome. Erastus, occupying an exalted post in

the administration of the city(probablyas treasurer),cannot

be the evangelistof this name mentioned Acts xix. 22 ; he is

more likelythe person of whom Paul speaks 2 Tim. iv. 20.

We know nothingof Quartus." One sees, then, that all these

persons are placedwith the order,tact, and discernment which

never failed the apostle,even in the minutest details of his;

letters.

Ver. 24 in the T. E. is certainlyunauthentic. Meyer

quotes, to defend it,the repetitionof the apostolicprayer,
2 Thess. iii.5 and 18 ; but there no MS. omits it,while here
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it is not found in any of the four oldest mss. It is easy to

see that certain copyistshave transposedit hither from ver, 2 0,

to placeit,as is customary,at the close of the salutations.

Critical conclusion regarding the passage, \y. 21-24 " This

short passage is acknowledgedto be authentic,and to belong to

the Epistleto the Eomans, by Volkmar and Schultz. The

latter has brought out forciblythe proof in its favour arising
from tlie enumeration of the deputiesof Macedonia, Acts xx. 4,

He also rebuts the objectiontaken from the Latin originof

several of these names, by recallingthe fact that Macedonia was

peopledthroughout with Eoman colonists,which explainsthe

propagationof Latin names in this province." M. "Eenan infers

from the salutations addressed in the name of several Mace-donians,

that we have here the conclusion of the copy intended

for the church of Thessalonica. In arguing thus, he does not

take account of the assembling in the cityof Corinth of all

the deputiesof Greece and Asia who were to accompany Paul

to Jerusalem. "
We cannot discover in this passage the least

word calculated to inspiredoubts either as to itsbeing composed

by the apostle,or as to its originalconnection with the Epistlft
to the Eomans.

THIRTY-FIRST PASSAGE (XVI. 25-27).

The Look Upivards.

Could the apostlehave closed such an Epistlewith the

words :
" and the brother Quartus " 1 After the final bene-diction,

he had added the salutations of some eminent brethren

who surrounded him, and who were connected with certain

members of the church of Eome. But could he,having reached

the close of such a writing,fail once more to lift his eye

upwards and invoke on this work, the gravityof which he

knew, and on the church for w-hich it was intended, the bless-'

ing of Him who alone trulybuilds up and strengthens? He

had done so several times,in the course of his writing,when,

concluding some important development. How could he-

avoid doing it with stronger reason at the close of the entire

Epistle? In the somewhat exceptionalpresence of a doxolog/
at the end of this letter,there is therefore nothing which of

itself can inspirethe least suspicion. Our one task is ta
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examine whether this passage comes up to the elevation of

the apostle'smind, and agrees with his mode of writing; and

then, if as a whole and in its details it possesses satisfactory

appropriateness.
Vv. 25-27/ "Now to Him that is of 'power to staUish you

accordingto my gospel,and the preachingofJesus Christ,accord-ing

to the revelation of the mystery,which was kept secret during
the eternal ages, hut now is made manifest,and' by prophetical

tvritings,according to the commandment of the everlastingGod,

made known to all the n/itions for the ohedience offaith: to God

only loise
. . .,

hy Jesus Christ,whose^ is tJieglory for ever

and ever} Amen."
"

Paul had in the prefaceof the Epistle

expressedhis desire to visit the Christians of Eome, that they

might receive by his means an increase of strength," eU to

"TTrjpLy6?}vavvf2,d^."This desire he has partlygratifiedby

addressing to them this letter of instruction. But what are

man's words when the obtainingof a true spiritualresult is in

question? A soundingbrass. Hence the need of liftinghis

soul to Him who ca7i do what man is incapable of producing:

Tc3 Svva/iievq),to Him that is ofpower. The particleBe,now,
serves here to form the transition from the weak man who has

just been writing,to the Almighty God, who can act. It is

exactlythe same connection as iu the discourse of Paul at

]\Iiletus,Acts XX. 31 and 32. "
We shall afterwards inquire

after the verb, expressed or understood, on which this dative

depends : to Him that is of poiver. " The verb (Trrjpl^eiv,to

staUish,is absolute. There is no specialreference to stablish-

ing in faith or love. Paul means to speak of the firmness of

the inner life in general,of that spiritualconsistencyagainst
which all attacks from within and from without are defeated.

He would have them all to become of the number of those

strong,hvvaroi,of whom he has spoken,xv. 1. This strength

embraces both inward emancipation of conscience in relation

* X B C D E, some Mnn. It. Syi*^'r̂ead here, and here only,the doxology,

vv. 25-27. " A P read it here and after xir. 23. " L, more than 200 Mnn., and

the Lectionaries read it only after xiv. 23. " F G omit it altogether.This was

also done by Marcion, according to the testimony of Origen: "Caput hoc

Harcion
. . .

de hac epistolapenitusabstulit."
* The T" is -wantingin D E, Syr.
* B Syi-*^''-omit u.

.

* T. R., with B C, omit t*-" """"""" {ofthe ogee).
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to legalforms, and new life by the power of the Holy Spirit.

"
The increasingcommunication of this spiritualstrength is

connected by the apostlewith a definite standard : my gospel.
" He means thus to indicate the type of Christian doctrine

which had been personallyrevealed to him (Gal.i. 11-16),
and the two characteristic features of which were, as we have

seen throughout this Epistle,the perfectfreeness,and, as a

consequence, the absolute universalityof salvation. Salvation

without any condition of previousworking, salvation offered

without distinction to all: such is,in two words, what Paul

called Ms gospel; an expressionwhich is found only in our

Epistle(ii.16) and 2 Tim. ii. 8. The power of God can act

only in agreement with the thought of God. Now, Paul's

gospelbeing the supreme thought of God, it follows that God's

power can only be put forth in the heart of man in so far as

this gospel is by it received and understood. Such is the

meaning of the prepositionKara, accordingto, which must not

be confounded either with eV,in (stablishin the faith of
. . .),

or with hiA,through (stablishhy means of . .
.)." The follow-ing

words : and accordingto the preaching of Jesus Christ,have

been understood in this sense :
" the preachingof which Jesus

Christ is the author;" some, like Meyer, understandingthereby
the preachingwhich Christ causes to sound through the world

by the mouth of Paul ; others, like Hofmann : the word as

Christ preached it while He was on the earth. This last

meaning is inadmissible ; for Paul never alludes to the

earthlypreaching of Jesus Christ, which had been circum-scribed

within limits traced by His pedagogicalcondescension

toward Israel. But neither does Meyer's meaning commend

itself. Paul has no motive for here raisingthe particularidea

that it is Christ Himself who preaches by his mouth. If we

consider that the words :
" the preaching of Jesus Christ,"

depend equallywith the precedingterm :
"

my gospel,"on the

prepositionKara, according to, we shall easilysee that this

complement : of Jesiis Christ, can only designate here the

subjectof the preaching. The apostlewishes to efface what

seemed too stronglypersonalin the standard :
" accordingto

my gosjjel."Hence it is that he takes care to add :
" and (in

general)accordingto the preaching of which Christ is the

subject." Indeed,the Christ proclaimedby the Twelve is the
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same whom Paul preaches; comp. 1 Cor. xv. 11, It is Chiist

crucified and risen for us. And if the peculiarrevelation

which Paul received had for its effect to unveil new and

unexpected consequences of the work of this Christ, it is

nevertheless true that the Christ preachedby him is the same

as the Christ of apostolicpreachingin general We are not

diverted from this so natural sense by the objectionwhich

Lucht draws from it : that this expressionreveals a concilia-tory

tendency in regard to the Twelve which is incompatible
with St, Paul's character. For we have found that this spirit
of union was that of the apostle'swhole ministry, Paul and

Peter felt themselves radicallyat one, whatever even M.

Ptcnan may say, for each acknowledged the other's ministryas

proceeding/ro??ithe same God, who had confided to each what

was peculiarlyhis own (Gal.ii,7, 8),

We again find a regimen dependent on the preposition

Kara, accordingto : accordingto the revelation ofthe mystery . . .

And the questionis,whether this regimen is parallelto those

which precede,or whether, on the contrary,it depends on them.

In the former case, it might be made to depend on the verb

stahlish (Meyer),or on the whole phrase: to Him that is of

power to stablish you (Philippi).But in either construction it

is impossibleto escape from a sort of tautologywith the pre-ceding

regimen. And it cannot be allowed that Paul would

have thus co-ordinated two Kara, accordingto,without joining

them by a copula. I think,therefore,that the second regimen

must be regardedas dependent on the first. There is in the

U'ords evayjekiov and Ki]pvyfia (gospeland preaching)an active

verbal notion :
" the act of evangelizing,preaching,"which

allows this grammatical relation. The act of preaching is

subjectto a standard. The man does not dischargeit in an

independent and arbitrarymanner. So Paul is careful to

conform his evangelicpreaching to the revelation he has

received of the divine mind for the salvation of mankind.

The regimen: accordingto the revelation,depends therefore on

the two previoussubstantives. " God from eternityhas con-ceived

a plan on our behalf (1 Cor, il 7). This plan was

kept secret for ages ; and so long as man was not initiated into

it,it remained a mystery, a thing inaccessible to man left to

himself; comp. xi. 25. But now this eternal plan has been
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miveiled. Ecailzed tlirouglithe appearingand work of Jesua

Christ, it has been revealed by the Holy Spirit (1 Cor, ii.

7"12) to those who are called to make it known to the world,

and speciallyto Paul, so far as concerns the Gentiles (Eph.
iii. 2 and 3)." The contents of this mystery are, generally

speaking,salvation in Christ, but more particularlyin our

passage, that salvation as it is to be preached to the Gentiles

(Gal.1 16)," to wit,that throughfaith they become one todyin

Christ with Jewish believers (Eph. iii.4-6)."
The eternal ages

are the numerous ages which have elapsedbetween the creation

of man and the appearingof Christ ; comp. Tit. i. 2.

Ver. 26. With these times of silence there is contrasted that

of divine speaking. The word vvv, noiv, stronglyexpresses
this contrast. The participlêavepwOevTO'^,manifested,refers

to the inward revelation of the divine mystery by the Holy

Spirit,which the apostleshave received ; comp. the perfectly
similar expressions,Eph. iii.5." This act of revelation must

necessarilybe completed by another, as is indicated by the

followingparticiple: yvwpiaOivro'i,intblishecl,divulged. What

the apostlesreceived by revelation,they are not to keep to

themselves ; they are called to proclaim it throughout the

whole world. These two participlesare joinedby the particle

re, and. This mode of connection appliesin Greek only to

thingsof a homogeneous nature, and the one of which serves

to completethe other. This peculiarityof the re suffices to

set aside Hofmann's explanation,who translates :
" manifested

noio and hy the propheticalwritings."Eor the two notions of

the time and mode of revelation are too heterogeneousto be

thus connected. And, moreover, it would follow from this

explanationthat the second participle(yv(opL(TdevTo";,inMished)

would be unconnected with the firstby any conjunction,which

is impossible. The Greco-Lats. and some versions omit the

particlere. But it is a copyist'serror well explainedby

Meyer. The words : hy propheticcdScriptures,were connected

with the precedingparticiple{(f)avep(o9evTo";,manifested),as

nearer than the followingone, and from this false connec-tion

arose the suppressionof the re. "
The second participle,

'yvcopiadevTO'?,made known, is determined by four regimens.
The first refers to the cause: the divine command ; the second

to the means : propheticalScriptures; the third to the end :
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the obedience of the faith ; the fourth to the object: all the

Gentiles.

The command of God sounded forth by the mouth of Jesus

when He said :
" Go ye and teach all nations." This com-mand

was not the expression of a transient or secondary

thought; it was the immutable and eternal thought,to which

all the rest were subordinated,even the decree of creation.

This is what the epitheteternal,given to God, is intended to

remind us of. He remains exalted above all the phases

through which the execution of His designspasses.

By the propheticalScriptures,which are the means of the

making known, all critics understand the propheticalbooks of

the 0. T. But how could Paul say: The gospelis proclaimed

hj these books ? He has just declared,on the contrary,that

the mystery had been kept secret up to the present time.

It is answered, that the apostleis alluding to the use made

of the writings of the prophets in apostolicpreaching. But

though these ^vritingswere a means of demonstration, they

were not a means of making known ; and yet this is what is

expressedby the participle'yvwpiaOevTO^.And, besides,why

in this case rejectthe article which was necessary to designate

these propheticalbooks as well-knoiun writings; why say :
" by

writings"... and not :
" by the writings of the prophets" ?

It might be answered, that Paul expresses himseK in the same

way in the passage i. 2 ; but there,the term prophetswhich

precedes,and the epithetholy which accompanies,the word

Scriptures,sufficientlydetermine the idea. It is not so here,

where these writings are represented as the means of

propagatinga new revelation,and should consequentlydesig-nate

new propheticalwritings. I think that the only

explanation of this term in harmony with the apostle's

thought is got from the passage which we have already

quoted,Eph. iii.3-6 :
" For God by revelation made known

unto me the mystery, as I wrote aforein few words, whereby

when ye read ye may understand my knowledge in the

mystery of Christ,which in other ages was not made known

unto the sons of men, as it is now revealed unto His holy

apostlesand prophets by the Spirij,that the Gentiles are

fellow-heii-s,and of the same body, and partakersof His

promise in Christ by the gospel." The apostlesare here
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called prophets,inasmuch as they are bearers of a new reve-lation.

What then are their writings,if not prophetical

writings? Paul himself feels that the letter which he has

just written has this character,and that it ranks among the

means which God is usingto carry out the publicationof the

new revelation. It is therefore of this very letter,as well as

of the other letters which had proceeded from his pen, or

from that of his colleagues,that he is speakingin our passage.

And from this point of view the absence of the article is

easily explained. Paul really means :
" by prophetical

writings." It is as it were a new series of inspiredwritings

coming to complete the collection of the ancient and well-

known books, even as the new revelation is the completionof

the old." The end is denoted by the words : for the obedience

offaith; an expressionwhich reproducesthat of i. 5, and the

meaning of which is,as we have proved there,the obedience

to God ivhich consists of faith itself." Finally,the objectof tlie

publication: to all the Gentiles (nations); an expression
similar to that of i. 5 : among all the Gentiles. Paul thus

ends where he had begun : with his apostleshipto the Gentiles,

which follows from the appearance of a new and final revela-tion,

and of the full realization of God's eternal plan. The

return to the ideas of i. 1-5 is evident.

Ver. 27. The dative tw Bwa/ievcp,to Him that is ofpoivcr,
in ver. 25, has not yet found the verb on which it depends.
It is evidentlythis same dative which, after the longdevelop-ments

contained in vv. 25 and 26, reappears in the words:.

io God only ivise. The idea of God's power in ver. 25 was

naturallyconnected with that of stablishing; and so the idea

of the divine wisdom is joined here with the notion of the

divine plan and its accomplishment,expounded in vv. 25 and

26. But on what does this dative of ver. 27, as well as that

of ver. 25 which it takes up again,depend? Some answer:

on the propositionfollowing: " To Him is (orbe)the glory! "

But why in this case introduce the relative pronoun w, to

whom? Why not say simply avTu", to Him? (Eph. iv. 20,

21). To make this construction admissible,all that would be

necessary would be to rejectthis pronoun, as is done by the

Vatic, and some Mnn, But these authorities are insufficient.

And the reason of the omission is so easy to understand I

tiODET. 2 D KOM. IL
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Must it then be held, as Meyer aud many others do,that we

have here, exactly in the last sentence of the Epistle,an

inaccuracy? It is supposed that Paul, carried away by the

greatthoughtsexpressedin w. 25 and 26, forgotthe dative

with which he had begun the sentence in ver. 25, and con-tinues

as if the precedingpropositionwere finished. But this

remote dative,which Paul is thought to have forgotten,is

evidentlyreproducedin this one : to God only wise ! He has

it therefore still presentto his mind. Tholuck, Philippi,and

others refer the relative pronoun c5,to ivliom,not to God, but

to Jcsiis Christ; they hold that, accordingto the apostle's

intention,the doxology was originallymeant to apply to God,

the author of the plan of salvation,but that Paul, on reaching
the close of the period,appliedit to Christ,who executes the

plan :
" To God powerful . . .

aud wise [be glory],by Jesus

Christ,to whom be gloryfor ever." This explanation would

certainlybe more tolerable than Meyer's. But we doubt

whether the apostle'sreal meaning is thereby obtained. In

fact,when he began his periodwith the words : To Him that

is of ijower to stablish you, his intention was certainlynot to

terminate with this idea : To Him be glory! "We glorifyHim

who has done the work; but as concerningHim who is able

to do it,we look to Him to do it ; we ask His succour ; we

express our confidence in Him and in His strength. Such

was the inward direction of the apostle'sheart when he began

ver. 2 5 by saying: " To Him that is of power
"

. . .,
exactlyas

.when he closed his discourse to the elders of Ephesus,Acts

XX. 32, by saying:"And now I comnund you to God and to

the word of His grace, to Him that is ofpoiver (t"jBwa/Mevm)

to build you up and give you the inheritance "... The idea

understood, on which the dative of ver. 2 5 depends,is there-fore

that of commendation and confidence :
" My eye, in

closing,turns to Him who is able,and from whom I expect

(iverything."This impulse Godwards, in which he desires

his readers to join him, is so livelywithin his soul that he

does not even feel the need of expressingit ; he includes it in

this reduplicateddative {rajhvvafxhw and jxovu) aocpM Qeu").

And hence the propositionmay be regarded as complete,

and as terminating without any real inaccuracy in the

doxologicalformula which closes the period and the whole
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Epistle: " whose is the glory"... The full form would be :

"I look with you all to Him who can stablish you ...
to

God only wise, through Jesus Christ whose is [or be] the

glory!"

The regimen : through Jesus Christ,is connected by Meyer
with the word wise :

" to God whose wisdom is manifested in

Jesus Christ,in His person and work." But the expression:

only vnse through Christ,would not signify: who has shown

Himself wise through Christ,but : who is reallywise through
Christ, And that is an idea which Paul could not enunciate.

The words : through Jesus Christ,must therefore be referred to

the understood thought which forms the basis of the whole

preceding sentence :
" I look to God, I wait on Him, for all

tliat concerns you, through Jesus Christ." It is through
Jesus Christ that the apostlesends up his supplication,as it

is through Jesus Christ that there will come down on the

Eomans the help of God only strong and only wise. "
If it is

so, the relative pronoun to whom refers rather to Jesus Christ

than to God. But it must be added that in his view the

author and executor of the plan of salvation are so closely
united, that it is difficult in this final homage to separate God

to whom He looks,from Jesus Christ in whose name he looks.

In the passage i.7,the two substantives : God and Jesus Christ,

are placed under the government of one and the same pre-position

; they may therefore be embraced here in one and

the same pronoun. " The verb to be understood in the last

propositionwould certainlybe ecrrft),let it be,if Paul had usee?

the word Bo^a,glory,without article. But with the article

("the glory") the verb eVr/,is,must be preferred: " whose is

the glory." It belongsto Him wholly throughout all eternity.
For He has done everythingin that work of salvation just

expounded in the writingnow closed.

Critical conclusion regardingthe doxology,vv. 25-27, and

regardingchaps, xv. and xvi. " The authe7itieityof vv. 25-27

has been combated in a thoroughgoingway by Eeiche, Lucht,
and Holtzmann.i Hilgenfeld,who againstthese critics defends

the authenticityof chaps,xv. and xvi. in general,agrees witli

them on this point. M. Eenan, on the contrary,ascribes the

' Eeiche in his critical Commentary. " Lucht, Ueber die heiden letzten Kap.
dea HSmerbr. 1871." Holtzmann, Epheser und Colosser Brief,pp. 807-310.
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compositionof this passage to the apostle; but he regardsit as

the final particularof the copy addressed to a church unknown.

In this copy these verses joined on immediately,according to

him, to the end of chap. xiv. M. Reuss also supports their

authenticity,and regards them as the conclusion of our

Epistle,with which, according to him, they are intimately
connected.

The followingare the principalreasons allegedagainst the

authenticityof the passage :" (1) The entire omission of these

verses in Marcion and in two Mjj.,and their transposalto the

end of chap.xiv. in three Mjj. and in most of the Mnn. (2)
The absence of similar sayings at the end of St. Paul's other

Epistles. (3)The emphasis of the styleand the heaping up of

expressionswhich contrast with the ordinary sobrietyof the

Pauline language. (4) Certain echoes of expressionsin use in

the Gnostic systems of the second century. (5) The want

of appropriatenessand of all definite object.
1. As to Marcion, it is not surprisingthat he suppressedthis

passage, as well as so many others, in the letters of the one

apostlewhose authority he recognised. For this passage, by
mentioning the propheticalwritings,appeared to jNIarcion to

connect the new revelation closely with that of the 0. T.,
which absolutelycontradicted his system." We think we have

explained at the end of chap. xiv. the transference of these

verses to that place in some documents, as well as their

omission or repetitionin a very few documents. The position
of the doxologyat the end of the Epistlecertainlyrests on the

concurrence of the most numerous and weighty authorities.

2. It is not surprisingthat in a letter so exceptionally

important as this the apostleshould not be satisfied with con-cluding,

as usual,with a simple benediction,but that he should

feel the need of raisinghis soul heavenwards in a solemn

invocation on behalf of his readers. This writingembraced the

first full expositionof the plan of salvation. If,on closingthe

different parts of the statement of this plan,his heart had been

carried away by an impulse of adoration, this feelingmust
break forth in him stillmore powerfullyat the moment when

he is laying down his pen. 3, It is true the heaping up of

clauses is great; but it arises from the strength of this inward

impulse,and has notliingwhich exceeds the natural measure

of Paul's style. The participleympia^ivro;,made knoivn,

ver. 26, is accompanied by four regimens ; but in that there

is nothing suspicious.The participleofiaOiiros,established (i.4),
has three,and an attribute besides ; and the verb sXdl3o/Mv,ice

received (i.5),has three also,and, moreover, two objects. The

passage, chap.v. 15-17, has given us a specimen of the way io
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wliich Paul's nimble and fertile mind succeeded in cramming
into a singlesentence a wonderful mass of expressionsand

ideas. The one question,therefore, is whether there is a

superfluousaccumulation of identical expressions; now this is

what cannot be proved. We have established the deliberate

intention and preciseimport of every term in these verses,

25-27, as w^ell as throughout the rest of the Epistle. 4. The

analogieswhich Lucht thinks he has discovered with certain

Gnostic terms are purely imaginary. The reader will judge of

this from the examples quoted by Meyer. The expression
eternal ages, Lucht would have it,refers to the seons of the

Valentinian system. The term eicr/ruMtvou,keptsecret,is related

to the divine principledesignated by tlie name aiy/j,silence,in

this same system. In speaking of propheticalwritings,the
author is alludingto the allegoricalexegesisin use among the

Gnostics. " Such criticism belongs to the domain of fancy,not

of science. 5. The absence of definite aim cannot be charged

against this passage, except in so far as the critic fails to

understand the act of having recourse to God, which forms its

essence, and which is intended to bring the whole church

to the footstool of the throne from which strength comes

down.

According to Eeiche, the author of this doxology was an

anagnost (publicreader),who composed it with the help of the

end of Jude's Epistle(vv.24, 25),and of the last words of Heb.

xiii. 21. But when from the parallelin Jude there is removed

the word copw, wise,which is unauthentic, and the rQ dwa/Msvcjj,

which proves nothing (Acts xx. 32 ; Eph. iv. 20),what remains

to justifythe suppositionof its being borrowed ? The liturgical
ibrmula, Heb. xiii. 21, is so common that it can prove nothing.
Would a compiler so servile as the one supposed by Eeiche

have composed a xjieceof such originalityas this,in which

there are found united as in a final harmony, corresponding to

the opening one (i.1-7),all the principalideas of the preceding

composition ?" Holtzmann, in his treatise on the letters to the

Ephesians and to the Colossians,supposes this passage to be

the M^ork of the unknown authoi",who, about the end of the

first century, took to collectingSt. Paul's Epistles.He began

by giving in the Epistle to the Ephesians an amplificationof

a very short Epistle addressed by Paul to the Colossians ;

then he revised this latter by means of his previous work ;

iinally,he set himself also to complete the Epistle to the

liomans by this doxology by means of some passages of

Ephesians and Colossians,where the same hymnologicaltone

and the same tendency to amplificationare to be remarked.

The parallelswhich we have quoted in the course of exegesis
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undoubtedlyprove a certain analogyof thoughtand expression
between our passage and these letters. But if Paul himself com-posed

the latter three years after our Epistle,there is nothing
wonderful in this coincidence. If,on the contrary,their author

is a forgerof the end of the first century, he must have had

some point of departure in Paul's authentic writings for a

composition of this kind, and the authenticityof our doxology
is thus rendered probable by this very forgery. In any case,

a forgerwould hardlyhave committed the apparent inaccuracy
which is remarked in ver. 27. For it supposes an exaltation of

feelingand thought which is at variance with a composition in

cold blood. " Finally, to refute M. Eehan's supposition,to
which we have referred above, it is enough to read again the

last verse of chap.xiv. :
" What is not of faith is sin," and to

attempt to follow it up with our ver. 25 : "To Him that is of

power to stablish you,"etc.,to measure the diametrical distance

of ideas which separatesthese two verses, the one of which on

this theory wovild be the sequelof the other !

There is but little more for us to add on chaps,xv. and xvi.

taken as a whole. We have stated the numerous and con-tradictory

hypothesesin which critics have indulged for more

than a century in regard to these chapters.We have examined

them passage by passage ; they have appeared to us of little

weight in detail;is it possiblethey have more force when

appliedto the whole ? That Marcion rejectedall,or perhaps
only some partsof these chapters,îs of no importance ; for the

dogmatic nature of the motives which guided him is evident.

As to the fact that the Tiibingenschool feel themselves obliged
to follow this example, by rejectingthe whole or nearly the

whole, the reason of this critical procedureis not less clear;for

these chapters,acceptedas authentic,overturn Baur's hypothesis

regardingthe compositionof the church of Eome, the aim of our

Epistle,and in generalthe positiontaken up by Paul in relation

to Judaism. " If Irenceus and Tertullian do not yet quote any

passage from these last two chapters,it may only be an accident,

like the absence of any quotationfrom the Epistleto Philemon

' There is room, indeed, for hesitation as to the meaning of the word dissecuit

{he mutilated) in the passage in which Origan explainsthe course taken by

Marcion {ad Rom. xvi. 25), a passage which we have only in Latin. ]\Iust this

term he regarded as synonymous with desecuit {he rejected),a meaning which

dissscare sometimes has in the vulgarLatin of that period? It is possible,but

yet doubtful. What makes me think that the thing intended was a simple

mutilation,is the to me evident contrast to the precedingexpressionrelative to

the doxology,vv. 25-27 : penitus abstuUt {he wholly rejected).Marcion, then,

suppressedthe doxology,and made simplerejectionshere and there in the resk

of the two chapters; comp. Introd. I. p. 109.
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in Irenseus or in Clement of Alexandria.
" The apparent multi-plicity

of conclusions is the thing which seems to have told

most forciblyon the mind of modern critics. Some have even

been led by this circumstance to regard the whole closingpart
of our Epistle as an accidental collection of detached leaves^
unrelated to one another. We think this impressionsuperficial;
it is dissipatedby a profounderstudy. We have found that the-

conclusion, xv. 13, is intended to close the exhortation to

union begun in chap, xiv., and that the prayer, xv. 33, is

occasioned by the details which Paul has just given about his

personalsituation,and by the anxious fears he has expressed
in regardto the journey which still lies between him and his

arrival at Eome. The salutation of the churches, xv. 16,

naturallyattaches itself to those of the apostle. The prayer,

xvi. 20a, is closelyconnected with the warning, in the form of

a postscript,by which he has justput the church on its guard
againstthe disturbers whose coming cannot be distant. Finally,
the prayer which closes this verse is that which in all the other

letters concludes the Epistle. As to the passage, vv. 23, 24, it

is an appendix containingsalutations of a private nature, of a

very secondary character, and which lie, strictlyspeaking,,
beyond the Epistle itself The prayer, ver. 24, is certainly
unauthentic. Finally,the doxology is a last word fitted to

sum up the whole work, by raisingthe eyes of the readers,
with those of St. Paul himself,to the heavenly source of all

grace and strength.This forms a natural whole; if we examine

the details closely,there is nothing in them betraying a con-glomerate.

Besides, when indulging in such suppositionsas
those before us, sufficient account is not taken of the respect
with which the churches cherished the apostolicwritings
which they might possess. They preservedthem as precious
treasures in their archives,and it would not have been so easy
for an individual to introduce into them unobserved changes.
The Epistleof Clement of Eome* was regularlyread at Corinth

in the second century. It was therefore always in hand. As

much certainlywas done for the apostolicwritings. We know

from declarations of the Fathers that these writings were kept
at the house of one of the presbyters,ând that they were

copied and reproduced for other churches, which asked to have

them, only under strict control,and with the sort of attestation

* "' This Sunday we have read your letter (that of Soter, Bishop of Rome),

and hy readingit regularlyagain hereafter,as well as that formerly written to

us by Clement, we shall not fail to be well exhorted."

" Irenteus {HoEr. iv. 26. 2) says: "Every question shall be decided for him

as soon as he reads with care the Scripturesin the keeping of those who are

presbytersin the church."
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formally given : correctly copied} We
are

therefore entitled to

say,
that

so long as peremptory reasons
do not force

us to

suspect the general tenor of the transmitted text, it has
on

its

side the right of the first occupant.

^ Tertullian {Cont. Marc. iv. 4) thus describes the mode in which the Gospels

were
communicated from

one
church to another: "the Gospels which we

possess jter
illas (through the apostolic churches) et secundum illas (accordiiiij to

the copy
which they caused to be made and collated for us).'



CONCLUSIONS.

I ANNOUNCED a chapter of conclusions, in which the

results of the exegesisshould be summed up. These

conclusions will hear on three points,"

1. The critical questions stated and left open in the

Introduction.

2. The importance of the writing.

3. Its true character.

I." Critical Results.

The integrityof the commonly transmitted text has been

verified as a whole. We have found, in particular,how little

weight there is in the numerous and contradictorysuppositions

by which modern criticism seeks to dismember the last part

of the Epistlefrom chap.xii. But we have pointed out in

detail a considerable number of variants ; about 270 in all,

and among them a certain number on which it has been

impossiblefor us to pronounce with certainty. We have

remarked with tolerable distinctness three principalvarieties

of text : that which bears the name of Alexandrine ; that

which represents the form received in the countries of the

West ; and the third,which reproducesthe text adopted in

the Byzantine Church. The comparison of these three forms

of the text has not made it possiblefor us to give in a

generalway the preferenceto any one over the two others.

In every particularcase in which they diverge we have been

obligedto try them by the context, without being unduly

influenced either by antiquityor number; and that all the

more because we have frequentlyfound the representativesof

each of the three groups at variance with one another, and

allyingthemselves capriciouslywith some members of tha

"kib
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two other families to support one and the same variant. In

the few cases in which the three texts are well distinguished,
and the witnesses of each preciselygrouped,if our exegetical

appreciationhas not deceived us, the preferencemust be

given to the Alexandrine text. In fourteen cases in which

some documents of the three texts are at one, the true

reading has, in every case, heen preserved by their means.

The Alexandrines are found in twenty-one cases in harmony
with the Greco-Latin againstthe Byzantine,which in these

cases has been judged thrice only superiorto the two others.

The Greco -
Latins and the Byzantines are agreed eighteen

times in oppositionto the Alexandrine, which has proved in

six cases superiorto its two rivals. The Alexandrines and

Byzantines harmonize thirty- five times againstthe Greco-

Latin, which in four cases appears to us to have preserved
the better reading." In many cases experiencehas proved
that a weakly supportedand apparentlymore recent reading

may be that which exegeticaltact forces us to prefer."
In no

case has a variant appearedto us of a nature to modify the

apostolicconceptionof the gospel-^

Eelativelyto the founding, composition,and religious

tendency of the church of Borne, we have found in the way

of exegesisthe confirmation of the results to which we were

led in the Introduction by the historical data.

Though we knew absolutelynothing of the historyof the

church of Eome duringthe first two centuries,we should be

forced by our Epistleitself,impartiallyconsulted, to recognise

in its founding the work of Paul's disciplesand friends,in

the majority of its members Gentiles by birth,and in its

religiousconceptionthe type of the apostleto the Gentiles.

Eor the first point we refer especiallyto xvi, 3 et seq. "
For

the second, to i. 5 and 6, 13-15, vii. 1, xi. 1, 13, 14, 28,

30, 31, XV. 12, 13, 15, 16, xvi, 26." -For the third,to i. 8,

11, 12, vi. 17, xiv. 1, XV. 1, 14, 15, xvi. 25. "̂ The manner

^ '^"e subjoin some specialobservations. The Eeceived text in eleven cases

agrees with the Mnn. only,and always erroneously." It rests eight times on

the Mj. L, and the Mnn. only,and five times, if we are not mistaken, with good

reason. The sis. P, the form of which is somewhat indecisive,agrees sixteen

times with the Byzantines,five times with the Greco-Latins, and four times

with the Alexandrines j it is therefore rather Byzantine.
* I am glad to find these generalresults acceptedand confirmed in tlift
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in which Paul expresses himself in these passages forces us

to choose between two alternatives : to accept the results

which we have just expressed, or to ascribe tactics to the

apostleaccording to which he would deliberatelyrepresent
the state of things in such a way as to make it appear

different from what it really was. Who would not judge
such procedure unworthy of the character of such a man ?

A third critical result is consequentlythis : The aim of our

Epistlecannot have been to transform the convictions and

tendency of the majority of the church of Eome, but solely,

as St. Paul himself declares,both in beginningand concluding

(i.11 and xvi. 25),to streiigthenthem. He wished to con-firm

the believers of Eome by making the church rest on the

foundation of solid and thorough instruction. "
Neither does

the Epistle present the least trace of a strugglealready

existingwithin the church. For this name cannot be given
to the secondary ground of difference to which chap. xiv.

applies; and the only passage which is directed againstthe

Judaizingadversaries is found quite at the end of the Epistle

(xvi.17-20), and speaks of them as of enemies still at a

distance. But it follows from this same passage that St.

Paul foresaw their arrival as a thing certain,which naturally

explainsthe need he felt of putting the church in a condition

to resist such an attack. He had just seen his most flourishing

interestingarticle of Professor Cliapuis{Bcvue de thdologieet de plillosoplne^

"L'Eglise de Rome au 1" siecle,"Janvier 1880). The only point of any

importance which divides us is the following: M. Chapuis thinks that the

gospel,brought to Rome by Christians of the churches of the East, was first

preached there,as well as at Antioch (seethe *"/,Acts xi. 20),in the synagogue.

The agitationswhich led to the decree of Claudius were, he thinks, the effect of

this x^reaching; and as to the chief of the synagogue (Acts xxviii. ),who pretend

not to know what this new doctrine is, we must regard their words as only
*'

a prudent reserve on their part
" in regard to Paul, who was to them a

stranger. It would also follow that the founding of the church of Rome took

placeearlier than I think. " I do not believe that the conduct of the Jews of

Eome can be explainedthus. Neither do I think that the Kcti,also,Acts xi. 20,

necessarilyimpliesa publicpreaching in the synagogue of Antioch. And the

passage, Rom. i. 8, which so strikinglyrecalls the saying, 1 Thess. i. 7, 8,

eeems rather to allude to a somewhat recent founding, which is not at all

contradicted by other statements such as i. 13 and xv. 23. " But however that

may be, I eagerlyembrace the present occasion to thank Professor Chapuis foi'

tlie kind and courteous tone which characterizes Ms whole article.
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creations in Galatia and Acliaia threatened with destruction hy
these relentless disturbers ; and yet he had lived among those

churches; he had himself founded and instructed them; what,

then, was there not to be dreaded for the church of the

capitalof the world, founded merely by apostolicfellow-

workers, when once it was put to the proof? It is also quite
natural that before settingout for Jerusalem he should

calmly propound his dogmatical and practicalcatechism, as

he teaches it in all the churches which he is called to found,

the gospel of salvation by faith wliich was revealed to him

personallyby the Lord, and that while taking account of the

"^experiencesmade in the hot conflict which he has just been

maintaining. The Epistleto the Eomans is thus found to be

at once the most perfect expression of his preaching and of

his inner life,the triumphal arch raised on the battle - field

after his recent victory,the normal conclusion of that period
of his apostleshipnow brought to an end, and, if one may so

speak,the Uhenezer of the apostleof the Gentiles.

II,
"

Impoetaxce of the Epistle.

From the theologicalpoint of view, the Epistleto the

Romans appears to us as the first powerful effort of human

thought to embrace in one survey the divine salvation realized

in Jesus Christ,and to sum it up in a few fundamental points

connected with one another by the closest possiblerational

and moral bond. It is not only the first Dor/maticwhich has

continued to be the basis of all others, but also the first

Christian Ethic. For, as we have seen, the practicalpart is

not less systematicallyarrangedthan the doctrinal part. The

plan of both is perfectlylogical.Salvation in its objectivity
in Christ,and as it is freelyapprehended by faith ; salvation

realized in the individual by sanctification,the work of the

Holy Spirit; salvation wrought out in the whole of humanity

through the greatpassages of history,tlie plan of which God's

finger has traced ;" such is the doctrinal part. The life of

the saved believer,explainedfirst in its inward principle:

consecration to God by the sacrifice of the body ; this life

manifestingitself in the two spheres,the religionsand civil,

there by humilityand love,here by submission and righteous-
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ness ; this life finallymoving on to its gloriousgoal: the

return of Him who is to impress on it the seal of perfection;
" such is the practicalpart. We doubt whether the precision
of this primordialconception of Christ's work has ever been

surpassed.

Apolofjeticalso finds in this Epistle the most precious
materials. Twenty-nine years after our Lord's death, Chris-tianity

had traversed continents and seas, and created a new

society at Eome. What power of expansion and renova-tion

!"
A quarter of a century after the earthlyexistence of

Jesus, His life was regarded as that of the second Adam, as

the appearance of a new personal centre of the human species,

as the principleof a universal restoration. The contempo-raries
of Jesus were still living,and His death was, in the

eyes of the church, the expiatorysacrifice offered for all man-kind,

the supreme manifestation at once of God's righteous-ness
and mercy. The fact of His resurrection was not only

accepted and believed without question,but regarded as the

revelation of a justificationvirtuallypronounced in favour of

every sinful man. Jesus had scarcelydisappearedwhen

already the eye of faith followed Him to the invisible world,

and contemplated Him there as the Sovereignwho, from the

midst of His glory,filled all things,from heaven to the very

placeof the dead (chap,xiv.); the expectationof His return

M'as the soul of the collective and individual life of all

believers. The facts of His human life were still present to

all minds, and alreadyfrom Jerusalem to Eome the church

recognisedHim as a being whose name was to be invoked like

that of God Himself (Eom. x. 12), and to whom the title of

God could be applied without blasphemy (ix.5). What an

impression,then, must have been produced by that public

activityof two or three years ! And what must He have

been, who in so short a time had graven so profound a mark

in the consciousness of humanity ?

It is not theologyonly, but human thought in general,

which, by coming to this writing of Paul, drinks from nev/

IbuDtains. In the first two chapters,the Philosophyof religion
can learn these two decisive truths : primitiverevelation and

human responsibilityin the originof polytheism. In chap. v.

Anthropologycan gather the fruitful propositionsof the unity
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of the liuman speciesand of the successive concentration of

our race in two manifestations of a character at once generic

and individual,the one issuingin ruin,the other in salvation.

In ponderingchap,vi..Psychologyfinds itself face to face with

the terrible law in consequence of which man is every

moment alienatingsomething of his libertyof choice, by

spontaneouslysubjectingliimseK to the good or bad principle

to which he surrenders himself,and which will not fail hence-forth

to control him ever more completely.Chap. vii.furnishes

the same science ^itli an incomparableanalysisof the natural

state of the human soul created for good,and yet the slave of

evil. Chap. viii. hands over to the Philosophyof nature the

great idea of a future renovation of the universe,proceeding

from the physicaland moral regenerationof humanity. In

chap.xi. there are traced the great lines of the Philosophyof

history,and chap.xiii.is a no less sure guide for the Philo-sophy

of laio in investigatingits fundamental notion,that of

the state. On aU these points,in regard to which human

thought labours in aU directions,the thought of Paul goes

straight to the mark. The entire domain of truth seems to

He unveiled before him, while that of error seems on all sides

to be closed to him.

But the essential matter, when it is sought to estimate the

importance of such writing,is the full lightwhich it casts on

the way of salvation opened to sinful man. The apostle

knows the unrest which troubles the depths of the human

heart, and which keeps it separatefrom God and imprisoned

in evil. And he understands that it is within those depths

of the conscience,where the echo of divine condemnation

resounds, that a saving transformation must first of all be

wrought. Hence the first giftof grace which the gospel

offers to man is,accordingto him, the giftof his justification,

without any other condition than that which every one may

fulfil at once " faith. This first act done, man is free from

his guiltin relation to his God ; no cloud any longertroubles

his relation to Him; peace takes the place of the inward

um^est ; and in this state of inward tranquillitythere may be

sown the fruit of righteousness,sanctification. The reconciled

man becomes open to the communication of the Divine Spirit.

As naturaUy as this guest must withdraw from a condemned
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heart,so necessarilydoes He come to dwell in the man whom

nothing any longer separates from God; and he realizes

within him Christ's life and death in the measure in which

this life and death have been apprehended by his faith.

Finally,to him who walks in this way there opens up in the

distance a new gift,the renewing of his body and the inherit-ance

of glory,through his complete transformation into the

likeness of the glorifiedChrist. What clearer,what simpler,
what at once more reallydivine and human, than this order q/

salvation traced by the apostle; and what a seal has not the

experienceof ages impressed on this expositioncontained in

the first eight chapters of our Epistle! Let not him who

desires to see such a work accomplishedwithin himself, or

who proposes to carry it out in others, emancipation from

guiltand victoryover sin,take to the task in any other way,

if he would not fail miserably!

III. "
The True Nature of this Apostolic Writing.

There remains to us a last questionto be examined: Is

the conceptionof the way of salvation,which St. Paul has

expounded in the Epistleto the Eomans, a creation of his

powerful understanding,or a revelation of God's mind on the

imbject? Tliis dilemma may be thought imperfect; it may

be said that a certain divine illumination does not exclude

the exercise of the understanding,and that inward meditation

is a means of bringinghelp from above. Of this there is no

doubt, and yet in the case before us the question must be

pressedmore closely.Does Paul giveus here a view to which

he has raised himself by the exercise of his mind, or, on the

contrary, the thought of God which was communicated to

him by a direct operationof the Spirit for the purpose of

initiatinghim, and through him the world, into the eternal

plan of divine salvation ? In the latter case we have a

witness speaking,in the former a geniusspeculating.In this

case we find here a sublime thought,but a thought which

may some day be surpassed by one more elevated still;in

the former case, it is the thought of God re-thoughtand

expounded by man at a giventime, not to be perfectedin the

future,but to be appropriatedas it is by every goul desirous
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of salvation. In the first case, the Epistleof Paul deserves

our admiration ; in the second, our faith. It is clear that

the difference is great, and that the question cannot be

declared idle.

We know of no peremptory answer to this questionexcept
that which Paul's own consciousness gives to it. With the

first words of his Epistle,he places the contents of this

writing under the warrant of the Christ who called him to it,

that Christ who, born a son of David, has by His resurrection

recovered 3lis essential dignityas the Son of God, by means

of which lie embraces in His salvation not only the Jews,

but the whole Gentile world. His apostleshipis the work of

this universal Lord, and his writingthe fruit of this apostle-ship.
To this first word of the Epistlemust be added tlie

last,xvi. 25 : "according to my gospel and the preachingof

Jesus Christ,accordingto the revelation of the mystery which

was kept secret duringeternal ages, and now is made mani-fest."

The evangelicalconceptionwhich the apostledevelopes

is therefore,accordingto him, God's eternal thought,which

He had kept secret from the creation,and which, after the

coming of Jesus Christ,was revealed to him " to him, Paul "

with the mission to make it known to the Gentiles whom it

more directlyconcerned ; and hence it is that he can justly

call it his gospel. Such is the apostle'sinward conviction.

It is likewise expressed,Gal. i. 11 and 12: "I certifyyou
that the gospel which was preached of me is not after man ;

for I neither received it of man, neither was I taught it,but

by the revelation of Jesus Christ." And hence he writes to

the Thessalonians (FirstEpistle,iv. 8) :
" He that despiseth

us, despisethnot man, but God ;
" and to the Ephesians (iii.

2-4) :
" It was by revelation God made known unto me the

mystery, as I wrote afore in few words ;
" and this is what

constitutes the allotment of evangelicalgrace and lightwhich

God has speciallyimparted to him for the accomplishment

of his task within the apostleshipcommon to him and to

the Twelve (ver.2). By appearingto him on the way to

Damascus, Christ made Saul an apostle;and by the revelation

which followed,He bestowed on him the endowment necessary

for the fulfillingof his apostleship.

In all this,could Paul have been the victim of an illusion ?
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Could this divine calling,this supernaturalrevelation,be only

a fruit of his pious imagination? We have examined this

questionin the Introduction of this commentary, and from

the historical viewpointat least we have not to return to it.

But there are two pointswhich we feel bound to bring out

here, which seem to us in a peculiarlystrikingway to

characterize the Epistle to the Eomans. The first is the

penetratinglogic,the sure sweep of vision which the apostle

shows in the discussion of the different subjectswhich he

takes up. Not an exaggeration,not a digression.The hot

conflict which he had been maintainingin the previousyears
with the partisansof the legalsystem, might have predisposed
him to go beyond the limit of truth on some pointsin esti-mating

Judaism. The incline was slippery; of this we may

easilyconvince ourselves,by seeinginto what errors it carried

the authors of the so-called Epistleof Barnabas and of the

letter to Diognetus,and finallyMarcion. And yet these men

had guides before them, Paul's writingsand the Epistleto the

Hebrews, which might have helped them to weigh theii

judgments. Paul had none but himself; he was under the

influence of the strong reaction againstthe law into which his

sudden change had thrown him, and of the violent resentment

which must have been produced in him by the injusticeand

hatred of his Judaizing adversaries. And yet he moves,

without wavering for an instant,on the straightline of truth,

exhibitingthe divinityof the ancient dispensation,and at the

same time its profound contrast to the new, so that the result

of his expositionis a completeview both of the difference and

of the harmony between the two economies of salvation. And

the same is the case, as we have seen, in all the questions
which he touches. In matters where we still detect our

modern writers, even the most sagaciousand Christian,

flagrantlyguiltyof exaggerationto the rightor to the left,we

discover in the apostle'sview a fulness of truth which con-stantly

excludes error. " The second feature which strikes us

in his writingis the perfectcalmness with which he seems to

handle truth. He does not seek it,he has it. Compare the

Epistleto the Eomans with Pascal's Thoughts,and the distance

will be seen between the apostleand the thinker of genius.
It is also evident that the apostlehimself draws his life from

GODET, 2 E ROM. II.
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the faith which he preaches; he has faith in his faith as one

cannot have in his thought,for the very simple reason that

this faith is not his discovery,hut the giftof God. Besides,

St. Paul was not unaware of the illusions which a man may

form in regard to false inspirations. If we bear in mind how

he has put the Corinthians ou *';heirguard againstthe abuse

of the giftsof the Spirit(FirstEpistle,xiv.),it will suffice to

show us that in such a domain he could not easilybe the

dupe of his imagination.

And let us not forget that tlie experience of ages has

spoken. It has put its seal to the conviction which the

apostlebore within him, that in his Gospel he was givingto

the world, not his own thought,but that of God. For history

shows that a truly powerful and healthy Christianityhas

never developedexcept on the way of salvation traced by St.

Paul. Where can we find a sinner who has found fuU relief

ibr his conscience in relation to God, otherwise than by the

gift of free justification? A sinner who has been put in

possessionof a sanctification decisivelycutting short the

dominion of sin over the heart and body, otherwise than

through the spiritof life bestowed in Jesus Christ on the

sinner justifiedby Him ?

The New Testament contains two writingswhich admir-ably

complete one another, the Epistleto the Eomaus and

the fourth Gospel. The one presents for our contemplation

the objectof faith in its grander and perfect beauty : the

union of man with God realized in One, in order to be at

length realized through Him, in all; the other initiates us

into the means of apprehendingthe salvation thus realized in

one for all,and of appropriatingit : the act of faith. There,

the ideal realized,shining as on a celestial summit ; here, the

arduous pathway by which sinful man may succeed in reach-

inff it. Let the church constantly possess herself of the

Christ of John by means of the faith of Paul,"
and she will

be preserved,not from persecution,but from a more terrible

enemy, death.
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